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A MEDLEY.

Bv GKOFKKKV CRAYON, Gent.

Under thl» cloud I wiilk, OL-iitU'inen
;
pardon my rude aBinuU. I ara n tniveller, who,

biivlui; Kurvoycd ijuihl <if llu- tcrri-Hlrlal uii^'lcit of tbU globo, uiu hither arrived, to j)uruiiu

tbll little Hpot. — ClIUISTIIAa OllDINABY.

THE AUTHOR.
WoitTiiY Rkadkk!

On ajfiiin l;ik'm,ijj jxMi in hand, I would fain make a few ob-
scrvatioiis at the outset, bv way of hespcakiiij^ a ri<<lit uudcr-
Htaiuliii}^. The vohiuies which I have ahvady j)ul)lislied have
met uitli a reception far heyoiid my most sanguine expc^^tations.

1 would willingly attril)ute this to their intrinsic merits; but, in

spite of the vanity of authorship, I cannot but be scnsilde that

their success has, in a great measure, been owing to a less flat-

tering cause. It has been a matter of marvel, to my European
readers, tiiat a man from the wilds of America should express
himself in tolerable English. 1 was looked upon as something
new and strange in literature; a kind of demi-suvage, with a
feather in his hand, instead of on his head; and there was a
curiosity to hear what such a being had to say about civilized

society.

This novelty is now at an end, and of course the feel-

ing of indulgence which it i)roduced. I must now expect to

bear the scrutiny of sterner criticisms, and to be measured by
the same standard of contemporary writers; and the very
favor showu to my previous writings, will cause these to be
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treated with the greater rigor ; as there is nothing for which

the world is opt to punish a man more severely, than for ha\ ing

been over-nraised. On this head, therefore, I wish to forestall

the censoriousness of the reader ; and I entreat he will not think

the <\orse of mc for the many injudicious things that may have

been said in my commendation.

I am aware that I often travel over beaten ground, and treat

of subjects that have already been discussed by fabler pens.

Indeed, various authors have been mentioned as ray models, to

whom I should feel flattered if I thought I bore the slightest

resemblance ; but in truth I write after no model that I am con-

scious of, and I write with no idea of imitation or competition.

In venturing occasionally on topics that have already been

almost exhausted by English authors, I do it, not with the pre-

sumption of challenging a comparison, but with the hope that

some new interest may be given to such topics, when discussed

by the pen of a stranger.

If, therefore, I h\xo\M sometimes be found dwelling with

fondness on subjects trite and commonplace with the reader,

I beg the circumstances under which I write may be kept in

recollection. Having been born and brought up in a new
country, yet educated from infancy in the literature of an

old one, my mind wac early filled with historical and poetical

associations, connected with places, and manners, and customs

of Europe ; but which could rarely be applied to those of my
own country. To a mind thus peculiarly prepared, the most
ordinary objects and scenee, on arriving in Europe, are full of

strange matter and interesting novelty. England is as classic

ground to an American as Italy is to an Englishman ; and old

London teems with as much historical association as miglity

Rome.
Indeed, it is difllcult to describe the whimsical medley of

ideas that throng upon his mind, on landing among English
scenes. He, for the first time, sees a world about which he has
been reading and thinking in every stage of his existence. The
recollected ideas of infancy, youth, and manhood ; of the nurs-
ery, the school, and the study, come swarming at once upon
him; and his attention is distracted between great and little

objects ; each of w' ch, perhaps, awakens an equally delightful
train of remembrances.

But what more especially attracts his notice, are those pecu-
li-rities which distinguish an old country and an old state of
society from a new one. I have never yet grown familiar
enough with the crumbling monuments of past ages, to blunt
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the intense interest with which I at first behold them. Ac-
customed always to scenes where history was, in a manner,

anticipation ; where every thing in art was new aud progressive,

and pointed to the future rather than to the past; where, in

short, the works of man gave no ideas but those of young
existence, and prospective improvement; there was something

inexpressibly touching in the sight of enormous piles of archi-

tecture, gray with antiquity, and sinking to decay. I cannot

describe the mute but deep -felt enthusiasm with which I have

contemplated a vast monastic ruin, like Tiutern Abbey, buried

in the bosom of a quiet valley, and shut up from the world, as

though it had existed merely for itself ; or a warrior pile, like

Conway Castle, standing in stern loneliness on its rocky height,

a mere hollow yet threatening phantom of departed power.

They spread a grand, and melancholy, and, to me, aa unusual

charm over the landscape ; I, for the first time, beheld signs of

national old age, an empire's decay, and proofs of the tran-

sient and perishing glories of art, amidst the evor-spriiiging

rnd reviving fertility of nature.

But, in fact, to ma every thing was full of matter ; the foot-

steps of history were everywhere to be traced ; and poetiy had
breathed over and sanctified the land. I experienced the de-

lightful freshness of feeling of a child, to whom every thing is

new. I pictured to myself a set of inhabitants and a mode of

life for every habitation that I saw, from the aristocratical

mansion, amidst the lordly repose of stately groves and solitary

parks, to the straw-thatched cottage, with its scanty garden and
its cherished woodbine. I thought I never could be ^ated with

the sweetness and frtohness of a country so completely carpeted

with verdure ; where every air breathed of the balmy pasture,

and the honey-suckled hedge. I was continually coming upon
some little document of poetry, in the blossomed hiuvthorr, the

daisy, the cowslip, the primrose, or some other simple object

that has received a supernatural value from the muse. The
first time that I heard the song of the nightingale, I was intoxi-

cated more by the delicious crowd of remembered associations

than by the melody of its notes ; and I shall never forget the

thrill of ecstasy with which I first saw the lark rise, almost
from beneath my feet, and wing its musical flight up into the

morning sky.

In this way I travsrsed England, a grown-up child, delighted

by every object, great and small ; and b'^traying a wondering
ignorance, and simple enjoyment, that provoked many a stare

ttud u smile from my wiser and more expericuccd fcilow-trav-
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too was the odd con usion of associations that

kept breaking upon me as I first approatlied London. One of

n.v earliest wishes had been to see this great raetropo is. I had

re-.'' so ir icli about it in the earliest books put into my

infant hands; and I had heard so much about it from those

around me who had come from the "old countries, that I

was familiar with the names of its streets, and squares, and

public places, before I knew those of my native city. It was,

to me, the great centre of the world, round which every thing

seemed to revolve. 1 recollect contemplating so wistfully, when

a bov, a paltry I'ttle print of the Thames, and London Bridge,

and St. Paul's, that was in front of an old magazine
;
and a pic-

ture of Kensington Gardens, with gentlemen in three-cornered

hats and broad skirts, and ladies in hoops and lappets, that

hung im in my bedroom; even the venerable cut of St.

John's Grate, that has stood, time out of mind, in front of the

Gentleman's Magazine, was not without its charms to nne ; and

I envied the odd-looking little men that appeared to be loitering

about its arches.

How then did my heart warm when the towers of West-

minster Abbey were pointed out to me, rising above the rich

groves of St. James's Park, with a thin blue haze about their

gray pinnacles I I could not behold this great mausoleum of

what is most illustrious in our paternal history, without feeling

m_y enthusiasm in a glovv. With what eagerness did I explore

every part of the metropolis! I was not content with those

matters which occupy the dignified research of the learned

traveller; I delighted to call up all the feelings of childhootl, and
to seek after those objects which had been the wonders of ray

infancy. London Bridge, so fa-nous in nursery song ; the far-

famed Monument ; Gog and Magog, and the Lions in the Tower,
all brougiit back many a recollection of intantine delight, and
of gooii old beings, now no more, who had gossiped about them
to ray wondering ear. Nor was it without .^ recurrence ef
childish int'-, jst, that I first peeped into Mr. Newberry's shop,
in St. Paul's Church-yard, that fountain-head of literature.

Mr. Newberry was the first that ever filled my infant mind
with the idea of a great and good man. He published all th«
picture-books of the day ; and, out of his abundant love for

children, he charged " nothing for either paper or print, and
only ft penny-halfpenny for the binding !

"

1 have mentioned these circumstances, worthy reader, to
show you the whimsical crowd oi associations that are apt to
beset my mind on mingling among English scenes. I hope they

I*.
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may, in some measure, plead my apology, should I be found

harping upon Htale and trivial thenies, or indul<.Mng an over-

fondness for any thing anticjue and obsolete. I know it is tiie

humor, not to say cant of the day, to run riot about old times,

old b(toks, old customs, and old buildings; with myself, how-
ever, as far as I have caught the contag'ou, the feeling is

genuine. To a man from a young country, all old things are

in a manner new ; and he may surely be excused in being a
little curious about antiquities, whose native laud, unfortu-

nately, cannot boast of a single ruin.

Having been brought up, also, in the comparative simplicity

of a republic, I am apt to be stri ck with even the ordiuary

circumstances incident to an aristocratical state of society. If,

however, I should at any time amuse myself by pointing out

some of the eccentricities, and some of the poetical character-

istics of the latter, I would not be understood as pretending to

deciile upon its political merits. My only aim is to pai' t char-

acters and manners. I am no politician. The more I have
considered the study of politics, tlie more I have found it full

of perplexity ; and I have contented myself, aw I have in my
religion, with the faith in which I was brought ui), regulating

my own conduct by its precepts ; but leaving to abler heads
the task of making converts.

I shall continue on, therefore, in the course I have hitherto

pursued ; looking at things poetically, rather than politically

;

describing them as they are, rather than pretending to point

out how they shoukl be ; and endeavoring to see the world in

as ph^asan-j a light as circumstances will permit.

i have always had an opinion that much good might he done
by keep'ng mankind in good-humor with one another. I may
be wro.ig in my philosophy, but I shall continue to practise it

until convinced of its fallacy. When I discover the world to

be all that it has been represented by sneering cynics and
whining poets, I will turn to and abuse it also ; in the mean
wliile, woi thy reader, I hope you will not think lightly of me,
because I cannot believe this to be so very bad a world as it is

represented.

Thine truly,

GEOFFREY CRAYON
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The anoiente.t house. and the beHt for housekeeping In thU conntry or the next; and

though the master of it write but squire. I know no lord like him. -Merry Beggar».

The reader if he has perused the volumes of the Sketch-

Book/will probably recollect something of the Bracebridge

family, with which I once passed a Christmas. I am now on

another visit at the Hall, having been mvited to a wedding

which is shortly to take place. The squire s second son, truy,

a fine, spirited young captain in the army, is about to be mar-

ried to his father's ward, the fair Julia Templeton. A gather-

m» of relations and friends has already commenced, to celebrate

the joyful occasion ; for the old gentleman is an enemy to quiet,

private weddings. "There is nothing," he says, " like launch-

ing a young coui)le gayly, and cheering them from the shore

;

a good outset is half the voyage."

Before proceeding any farther, I would beg that the Squire

might not be confounded with that class of hard-riding, fox-

hunting gentlemen, so often described, and, in fact, so nearly

extinct in England. I use this rural title partly because it is

his universal appellation throughout the neighborhooo , and

partly because it saves me the frequent repetition of his name,

which is one of those rough old English names at which French-

men exclaim in despair.

The Squire is, in fact, a lingering specimen of the old P'nglish

country gentlemen ; rusticated a little by living almost entirely

on his estate, and something of a humorist, as Englishmen are

apt to become when they have an opportunity of living in their

own way. I like his hobby passing well, however, which is, a

bigoted devotion to old English manners and customs ; it jumps
a little with my own humor, having as yet a lively and un sated

curiosity about the ancient and genuine cbaracteristica of my
"fatherland."

There are some traits about the Squire's family, also, which
appear to me to be national. It is one of those old aristocrati-

cal families, which, I believe, are peculiar to England, and
scarcely understood in other countries; that is to say, families

of the ancient gentry, who, though destitute of titled rank, main-
tain a high ancestral pride ; who lock down upon all nobility of
recent creation, and would consider i a sacrifice of dignity to
merge the veueruble uuuie of their house iu u moderu title.

the

his

i
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Dame,

This feeling \b very much fostered by the importance which

they enjoy ou their hereditary domains. The family mansion

is an old manor-house, standing in a retired and beautiful part

of Yorkshire. Its inhabitants have been always regarded,

through the surrounding country, as " the great ones of the

cartli ;
" and the little village near the Hall looks up to the

Squire with almost feudal homage. An old manor-house, and
an old family of this kind, are rarely to be met witli at the

present day ; and it is probably the peculiar humor of the

Squire that has retained this Eecluded specimen of English

housekeeping in something like the genuine old style.

I am again quartered in the panelled chamber, in the antique

wing of the house. The prospect from my window, however,

has quite a different aspect from that which it wore on my
winter visit Though early in the month of April, y i a few
warm, sunshiny days have drawn forth the beauties of the

spring, which, I think, are always most captivating on their

first opening. The parterres of the old-fashioned garden are

gay with flowers ; and the gardener has brought out his exotics,

and placed them along the stone balustrades. The trees are

clothed with green buds and tender leaves. When I throw
open my jingling casement, I smell the odor of mignonette, and
hear the hum of the bees from the flowers against the sunny
wall, with the varied song of the throstle, and the cheerful notes

of the tuneful little wren.

While sojourning in this stronghold of old fashions, it is my
intention to n)ake occasional sketches of the scenes and char-

acters before me. I would have it understood, however, that I

am not writing a novel, and have nothing of intricate plot, or
marvellous adventure, to promise the reader. The Hall of which
I treat, has, for aught I know, neither trap-door, nor sliding

panel, nor donjon-k"ep ; and indeed appears to have no mys-
tery about it. The family is a worthy, well-meaning family,
that, in all probability, will eat and drink, and go to bed, and
get up regularly, from one end of my work to the other ; and
the Squire is so kind-hearted that I see no likelihood of
his throwing any kind of distress in the way of the ap-
proaching nuptials. In a word, I cannot foresee a single ex-
traordinaiy event that is likely to occur in the whole term of my
sojourn at the Hall.

I tell this honestly to the reader, lest, when he finds me dal-
lying along, through every-day English scenes, he may hurry
ahead, in hopes of meeting with some marvellous adventure
farther on. 1 invite him, on the contrary, to ramble gently on

I
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wi'th nic- -IS ho \^'onld snnntor out into the fields, stopping ocpft.

Hio.Killv'toirathor a llowiv, or listen to a bird, or admire a pros-

,,o('t, without any !'i'xi'-<y t<» arrive at the end of his career

Should 1, lunvevcr, in 1 he course of my waudermgs about this old

miinsiou! sec or hear any thing curious, tiiat might serve to vary

the niunotoiiy of this every-day life, I shall not fail to report it

for the reader's entertainment

:

For freshest wits I know will noon be wearle

Of any book, how grave so e'er It be,

Except it hrtve odd matter, strange and merrie.

Well sauc'd with lies and glared all with glee.>

THE BUSY MAN.

A decayed gentleman, who lives most upon his own mirth and my master's meani,

and ranch good do him with it. He does hold my master up with his stories, and songs,

and catches, and sucb tricks and jigs, you would admire— he la with him now.— Jovial

Crew.

By no one has my return to the Hall been more heartily

greeted tiian by Mr. Simon Bracebridge, or Master Simon, as

the S(iuire most commonly calls him. I encountered him just

as I entered the park, where he was breaking a pointer, and he
received me with all the hospitable cordiality with which a man
welcomes a friend to another one's house. I have already in-

troduced him to the reader as a brisk old bachelor-looking little

man ; the wit and superannuated beau of a large family con-
nection, and the Squire's factotum. I found him, as usual,

full of I)iistle ; with a thousand petty things to do, and persons
to attomi to, and in chir[)ing good-humor ; for there are few
liai)pier beings than a busy idler ; that is to say, a man who is

eternally busy about nothing.

I visited him, the morning after my arrival, in his chamber,
which is in a rcuioto corner of the mansion, as he says he likes
to be to himself, and out of th(! way. He has fitted it up in his
own taste, so tiiat it is a perfect epitome of an old bachelor's
notions of convcnii'iice and arrangement. The ruruitiiie \»

made up of odd pieces from all parts of the house, chosen on
account of their suitiii^ iiis notions, or fitting some corner of
his apartment; and lie is very eloquent in praise of an ancient

> Minor fur Magistrutus.

sszsaBoatssa
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elbow-chair, from which he takes occasion to digress into a

censure on modern chairs, as having degenerated from the dig-

nity and comfort of liigh-backed antiquity.

Adjoining to his room is a small cabinet, which he calls his

study. Here are some hanging shelves, of his own construc-

tion, on which are several old works on hawking, hunting, and
farrier}', and a collection or two of poems and songs of the

reign of Elizabeth, which he studies out of compliment to the

Squire ; together with the Novelist's Magazine, the S[)orting

Magazine, the Racing Calendar, a volume or two of tlie New-
gate Calendar, a book of peerage, and another of heraldry.

His sporting dresses hang on pegs in a small closet ; and
about the walls of his ai)artment are hooks to hold his fishing-

tackle, whips, spurs, and a favorite fowling-piece, curiously

wrought and inlaid, which he inherits from his grandfather.

He has, also, a couple of old siagle-keyed flutes, and a fiddle

which he has repeatedly patched and mended himself, ailhming

it to be a veritable Cremona, though I have never he: rd him
extract a single note from it that was not enough to make one's

blood run cold.

From this little nest his fiddle will often be heard, m the

stillness of mid-day, drowsily sawing some long-forgotten tune ,•

for he prides himself on having a choice collection of good old

English music, and will scarcely have any thing to do with

modern composers. The time, however, at whicli his musical

powers are of most use, is now and then of an evening, when
he plays for the children to dance in the hall, and he passes
among them and the servants for a perfect Orpheus.
His chamber also bears evidence of his various avocations

:

there are half-copied sheets of music ; designs for needle-work
;

sketches of landscapes, very indififerentl}' executed ; a camera
lucida ; a magic lantern, for which he is endeavoring to paint
glasses ; in a word, it is the cabinet of a man of many accom-
plishments, who knows a little of every thing, and does nothing
well.

After I had spent some time in his apartment, admiring the
ingenuity of his small inventions, he took me about the estab-
lishment, to visit the stables, dog-kennel, and other dependen-
cies, in which he appeared like a general visiting the different

quarters of his camp ; as the Squire leaves the control of all

these matters to him, when he is at the Hall. Ho inquired
into the state of the horses ; examined their feet

; prescribed a
drench for one, and bleeding for another ; and then took me to
look at his own horse, on the merits of which he dwelt with
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great prolixity, and which, I noticed, had the best stall in the

stable. , , . , -. o • I

After this I was taken to a new toy of his and the hquire s,

which he termed the falconry, wliere there were several unhappy

birds in durance, completing their education. Among the num-

ber was a fine falcon, which Master Simon had in especial

training, and he told me that he would show me, in a few days,

some rare sport of the good old-fashioned kind. In the course

of our round, I noticed that tlie grooms, game-keeper, wiiip-

pers-in, and other retainers, seemed all to be on somewhat of a

familiar footing with Master Simon, and fond of having a joke

with him, though it was evident they had great deference for

his opinion in matters relating to their functions.

There was one exception, however, in a testy old huntsman,

as hot as a pepper-corn ; a meagre, wiry old fellow, in a thread-

bare velvet jockey cap, and a pair of leather breeches, that,

from much wear, shone, as though they had been japanned.

He was very contradictory and pragmatical, and apt, as I

thought, to differ from Master Simon now and then, out of

mere captiousness. This was particularly the case with respect

to the treatment of the hawk, which the old man seemed to

have under his peculiar care, and, according to Master Simon,

was in a fair way to ruin : the latter had a vast deal to say

about casting, and imping, and gleaming, and enseaming, and
giving the hawk the rangle, which I saw was all heathou

Greek to old Christy ; but he maintained his point notwith-

standing, and seemed to hold all this technical lore in utter

disrespect.

I was surprised at the good-humor with which Master
Simon bore his contradictions, till he explained the matter to

me afterwards. Old Christy is the most ancient servant in the

place, having lived among dogs and horses the greater part of

a century, and been in the service of Mr. Bracebridge's fatlier.

He knows the pedigree of every horse on tlie place, and has
bestrode the great-great-grandsires of most of them. He can
give a circumstantial detail of every fox-hunt for the last sixty
or seventy years, and has a history for every stag's head about
the house, and every hunting trophy nailed to the door of tlie

dog-kennel.

All the present race have grown up under his eye, and humor
hira in his old age. He once attended the Stpiire to Oxford,
when he was a student there, and enlightened the whole univer-
sity with his hunting lore. Al' this is enough to make the old
man opinionated, since he finds, on all these matters of first*
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rate importance, he knows more tlian the rest of the world.

Indeed, Master Simon had been his pupil, and aeknowledges

that he derived his first knowledge in hunting fron. the instruc-

tions of Christy ; and I much question whether the old man
does not still look upon him as rather a greenhorn.

On our return homewards, as we were crossing the lawn in

front of the house, we heard the porter's bell ring at the lodge,

and shorbly afterwards, a kind of cavalcade advanced slowly

up the avenue. At sight of it my companion paused, consid-

ered it for a moment, and then, making a sudden exclamation,

hurried away to meet it. As it approached, I discovered a fair,

fresh-looking elderly lady, dressed in an old-fashioned riding-

habit, with a broad-brimmed white beaver hat, such as may be

seen in Sir Joshua Reynolds* paintings. She rode a sleek white

pony, and was followed by a footman in rich livery, mounted
on an over-fed hunter. At a little distance in the rear camo an
ancient cumbrous chariot, drawn by two very corpulent horses,

driven by as corpulent a coachman, beside whom sat a page
dressed in a fanciful green livery. Inside of the chariot was
a starched prim personage, with a look somewhat between a
lady's companion and a lady's maid ; and two pampered curs,

that showed their ugl}' faces, and barked out of each window.
There was a general turning out of the garrison, to receive

this new comer. The Squire assisted her to alight, and saluted

her aflFectionately ; the fair Julia flew into her arms, and they
embraced with the romantic fervor of boarding-school friends :

she was escorted into the house by Julia's lover, towards whom
she showed distinguished favor ; and a line of the old servants,
who had collected in the Hall, bowed most profoundly as she
passed.

I observed that Master Simon was most assiduous and devout
in his attentions upon this old lady. He walked by the side
of her pony, up the avenue ; and, while she was receiving the
salutations of the rest of the family, he took occasion to notice
the fat coachman ; to pat the sleek carriage horses, aud, above
all, to say a civil word to my lady's gentlewoman, the prim,
sour-looking vestal in the chariot.

I had no more of his company for the rest of the morning.
He was swept ofif in the vortex that followed in the wake of
this lady. Once indeed he paused for a moment, as he was
hurrying on some errand of the ggod lady's, to let me know
that this was Lady Lillycraft, a sister of the Squire's, of large
fortune, which the captain would inherit, and that her estate
lay in one of the best sporting counties in all England.

I
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FAMILY SERVANTS.

Verily old •ervants are the voucheri of worthy houickceplnjf. They are like ratt la

maaiion, or rr.ltos in a cheese, bespeakiug the antiquity and fatnew of their abode.

Ik my casual anecdotes of the Hall, I may often be tempted

to dwell upon circumstances of a trite and ordinary nature, from

their appearing to me illustrative of genuine national cliaractcr.

It seems to me to be the study of the Squire to adhere, as much

as possible, to what he considers the old landmarks of English

manners. His servants all understand his ways, and for the

most part have been accustomed to them from infancy ; so that,

upon the whole, his household presents one of the few tolerable

specimens that can now be met with, of the establishment of

an English country gentleman of the old school.

By the by, the servants are not the least characteristic part

of the household : the housekeeper, for instance, has been born

and brought up at the Hall, and has never been twenty miles

from it ; yet she has a stately air, that would not disgrace a

lady that had figured at the court of (iueen Elizabeth.

I am half inclined to think she has cauglit it from living

80 much among the old family pictures. It may, however, be

owing to a consciousness of her importance in the sphere in

which she has always moved; for she is greatly respected in

the neighboring village, and among the farmers' wives, and has

high authority in the household, ruling over the sei-vants with

quiet, but undisputed sway.

She is a thin old lady, with blue eyes and pointed nose and
chin. Her dress is always the same as to fashion. She wears
a small, well-starched ruflf, a laced stomacher, full petticoats,

and a gown festooned and open in front, which on particular

occasions, is of ancient silk, the legacy of some former dame of

the family, or an inheritance from her mother, who was house-

keeper before her. I have a reverence for these old garments,
as I make no doubt they have figured about these apartments
in days long past, when they have set off the charms of some
peerless family beauty ; and I have sometimes looked from the

old housekeeper to the neighboring portraits, to see whotlier I

could not recognize her antiquated brocade in the dress of
some one of those long-waisted dames that smile on me from
the walls.

Her hair, which is quite white, is frizzed out in front, and

I
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she wears over it a small cap, nicely plaited, and brought down
under the chin Her manners are simple and primitive, height^

ened a little L nroper dignity of station.

The Hall is I orld, and the history of the family the only

history she know.., excepting that which she has read in the

Hible. She can give a biography of every portrait in the

picture gallery, and is a complete family chronicle.

She is treated with great consideration by the Squire. In-

deed, Master Simon tells me that there is a traditional anecdote

current among the servants, of the Squire's having been seen

kissing her in the picture gallery, when they were both youug.
As, however, nothing further was ever noticed between them,

the circumstance caused no great scandal ; only she was ob-

served to take to reading Pamela shortly afterwards, and refused

the hand of the village inn-keeper, whom she had previously

smiled on.

The old butler, who was formerly a footman, and a rejected

admirer of hers, used to tell the anecdote now and then, at those

little cabals which will occasionally take place among the most
orderly servants, arising from the common propensity of the

governed to talk against administration ; but he has left it off,

of late years, since he has risen into place, and shakes his head
rebukingly when it is mentioned.

It is certain that the old lady will, to this day, dwell upon the

looks of the Squire when he was a young man at college ; and
she maintains that none of his sons can compare with their

father when he was of their age, and was dressed out in his

full suit of scarlet, with his hair craped and powdered, and his

three-cornered hat.

She has an orphan niece, a pretty, soft-hearted baggage,
named Phoebe Wilkins, who has been transplanted to the Hall

within a year or two, and been nearly spoiled for any condition

of life. She is a kind of attendant and companion of the fair

Julia's ; and from loitering about the young lady's apartments,
reading scraps of novels, and inheriting second-hand finery, has

become something between a waiting-maid and a slipshod fine

lady.

She is considered a kind of heiress among the sei^ants, as

she will inherit all her aunt's property ; which, if report be true,

must be a round sum of good golden guineas, the accumulated
wealth of two housekeepers' savings ; not to mention the heredi-

tary ward-robe, and the many little valuables and knick-knacks,

treasured up in the housekeepers' room. Indeed, the old

housekeeper has the reputation among the servants and the
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pav8 a little vomi to her, as to a person high m nulhonty
;
and

they have many discussions on points ot family history, in

which, notwithstanding his extensive information, and pride of

knowlccl.re. he commonly admits her superior accuracy. He

Beldom returns to the Hall after one of his visits to the other

branches of the family, without bringing Mrs. Wilkins some

remembrance from the ladies of the house where he has been

Btayiu"".

Indeed, all the children of the house look up to the old lady

with habitual respect and att -iiment, and she seems almost to

consider them as her own, from their having grown up under

her eye. The Oxonian, however, is her favorite, probably fnmi

being the youngest, though he is the most mischievous, and has

been°apt to play tricks upon her from boyhood.

I cannot help mentioning one little ceremony, which, I be-

lieve, is peculiar to the Hall. After the cloth is removed at

dinner, the old housekeeper sails into the room and stands be-

hind the Squire's chair, when he fills her a glass of wine with

bis own hands, in which she drinks the iieallh of the company

in a truly respectful yet dignified manner, and then retires.

The Squire received the custom from his father, and haa always

continued it.

There is a j)eculiar character about the servants of old Eng-

lish families that reside principally in the country. They have

a quiet, orderly, respectful mode of doing their duties. They
are always neat in their persons, and appropriately, and if I

may use the phrase, technically dressed ; they move about the

house without hurry or noise ; there is nothing of the bustle of

employment, or the voice of command ; nothing of that obtrusive

housewifery which amounts to a torment. You are not perse-

cuted by the process of making you comfortable
;
yet every

thing is done, and is done well. The work of the house is per-

formed as if by magic, but it is the magic of system. Notliing

is done by fits and starts, nor at awkward seasons ; tlie whole
goes on like well-oiled clock-work, where tiiere is no noise nor
jarring in its operations.

English servants, in general, are not treated with great in-

dulgence, nor rewarded by many comnu'iidatioiiH ; for the Eng-
lish are laconic and reserved toward their domestics ; but an
approving nod and a kind word from master or mistress, goes
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Neither do servants often exhibit any animated marks of affec-

tion to their employers ;
yet, though quiet, they are strong in

their attachments ; and the reciprocal regard of masters and

servants, though not ardently expressed, is powerful and last-

ing in old English families.

The title of ' an old family servant" carries with it a thou-

sand kind associations, in all parts of the world ; and there is

no claim upon the home-bred charities of the heart more irre-

sistible than that of having been " born in the house." It is

common to see gray-headed domestics of this kind attached

to an English family of the " old school," who continue in it to

the day of their death, in the enjoyment of steady, unaffected

kindness, and the performance of faithful, unofllcious duty. I

think such instances of attachment speak well for both master

and servant, and the frequency of them speaks well for national

character.

These observatious, however, hold good only with families of

the description I have mentioned ; and with such as are some-

what retired, and pass the greater part o". their time in the

country. As to the powdered menials that throng the halls of

fashionable town residences, they equally reflect the character

of the establishments to which they belong; and I know no
more complete epitome of dissolute heartlessnesa and pampered
inutility.

But,* the good "old family servant!" — the one who has

always been linked, in idea, with the home of our heart ; who
has led us to school in the days of prattling childhood ; who has

been the confidant of our boyish cares, and schemes, and enter-

prises ; who has hailed us as we came home at vacations, and
been the promoter of all our holiday sports ; who, when we, in

wandering manhood, have left the paternal roof, and only return

thither at intervals — will welcome us with a joy inferior only to

that of our parents ; who, now grown gray and infirm with age,

still totters about the house of our fathers, in fond and faithful

servitude ; who claims us, in a manner, as his own ; and hastens

with querulous eagerness to anticipate his fellow-domestics in

waiting upon us at table ; and who, when we retire at night to

the chamber that still goes by our name, will linger about the

room to have one more kind look, and one more pleasant word
about times that are past — who does not experience towards
such a being a feeling of almost filial affection?

I have met with several instances of epitaphs on the grave-

Stones of such valuable domestics, recorded with the simple truth
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of natural feeling. I bave two before me at this moment ; one

copied from a tombstone of a church-yard in Warwielvsiiire

:

"Here lieth the body of Joseph Batte, confidentia' servant

to George Birch, Esq., of Hamstead Hall. His grateful friend

and master caused tliis inscription to be written in memory of

his discretion, fidelity, diligence, and continence. He died (a

bachelor) aged 84, having lived 44 years in tiie same family."

The other was taken from a tombstone in Eltiiam church-yard :

" Here lie the remains of Mr. James Tai)py, who dcjjarted

this life on the 8th of September, 1818, aged 84, after a faithful

service of (iO years in one family ; by eacli individual of which

he lived respected, and died lamented by the sole survivor."

Few monuments, even of the illustrious, have given mc the

glow about the heart that I felt wliile copying this honest epi-

taph in tlie churchyard of Eltham. I sympathized with this

"sole survivor" of a family mourning over the grave of the

faithful follower of his race, who had been, no doubt, a living

memento of times and friends that had passed away ; and in

considering this record of long and devoted service, I called to

mind the touching speech of Old Adam, in " As You Lilie It,"

when tottering after the youthful son of his ancient master

:

"Master, go on, and I will follow thoo

To the laHt gasp, with Jove and loyalty! "

NoTB. — I cannot but mention a tablet which I have seen Bomowhere In the chapel

of Wiudflor Castle, put up by the liUe king to the memory of a family servant, wJio had
been a faithful attendant of his lamented daughter, the rrincess Amelia, (ieorge III.

possessed much of the strong domestic feeling of the old KngUsh country gentleman;
and it is an incident curious in monumental history, and creditable to the huniuu heart,

a monarch erecting a mouumeut ia honor of the humble virtues of a mcuial.

^

THE WIDOW.

She wa8 so charitable and pltioui

She would weep if that she saw a mons
Caught in a »rap, if it were dead or bled

:

Of small hounds had she, that she fed

With rost flesh, mllke, and wastci lireinl,

Hut sore wept she il a:iy of Ihein v. ere de.id,

Or if mau smote them with a yard smart. — CnAt'CRR.

NoTwiTiTSTANDiNc the whimsical parade made by I..-dy Lilly
ciaft on her arrival, she has none of the petty st;it<'lin(>s'^

that I had unagmcd; but, ou the contrary, a degree of iiutuK
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' Lady Ljlly^
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and simple-heartedness, if I may use the phrase, that mingles

well with her old-fashioned manners and harmless ostentation.

She dresses in rich silks, with long waist; she rouges consider-

Hl)ly, and her hair, which is nearly white, is frizzed out, and

put up witii itius. Her face is pitted with the small-pox, but

the delicacy of her features shows that she may once have been

'oeauti! il ; and she has a very fair and well-shaped hand and

arm, of which, if 1 mistake not, the good lady is still a little vain.

I have had the curiosity to gather a few particulars concern-

ing her. She was a great belle in town, between thirty and
forty years since, and reigned for two seasons with all the inso-

lence of beauty, refusing several excellent offers ; when, un-

fortunately, she was robbed of her charms and her lovers by
an attack of the small-pox. She retired immediately into the

country, where she sometime after inherited an estate, and
married a baronet, a former admirer, whose passion had sud-

denly revived ;
" having," as he said, " always loved her mind

rather than her person."
The baronet did not enjoy her mind and fortune above six

months, and had scarcely grown very tired of her, when he

broke his neck in a fox-chase, and left her free, rich, and dis-

consolate. She has remained on her estate in the country ever

since, and has never shown any desire to return to town, and
revisit the scene of her early triumphs and fatal malady. All

her favorite recollections, however, revert to that short period

of her youthful beauty. She has no idea of town but as it was
at that time ; and continuall}' forgets that the place and people
must have changed materially in the course of nearly half a
century. She will often speak of the toasts of those days as it

still reigning ; and, until very recently, used to talk with delight

Ofthe roval family, aiui the beaut}' of the young princes and
princess*»s. She cannot be brought to think of the present king
otherwise tlum as an elegant young man, rather wild, but who
danced a nunuet divinely ; and ])efoi'e he came to the crown,
would often mention him as the *" sweet 3'oung inince."

She talks also of the walks in Kensington (Jarden, whc*: the

gentlemen appeared in gold-laced coats, and cocked hats, and
the ladies in hoops, and swept so proudly along the grassy
avenues; and she thinks the ladies let themselves sadly down
in tiieir dignity, when they gave up cushioned head-dresses,
and high-heeled shoes. She has much to say too of the otlicers

who were in the train of her admirers ; and speaks familiarly
of many wild young l)lades, that are now, perhaps, hobbling
ttbout watering-places with crutches and gouty shoes.
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Whether the taste the good lady had of matrimony discour-

aged her or not, I cannot say ; but though her merits and her

riches liave attracted many suitors, she has never been tempted

to venture again into the happy state. This is singuhir, too,

for she seems of a most soft and susceptil)le heart; is always

talking of love and connubial felicity, and is a great stickler for

old-fashioned gallantry, devoted attentions, and eternal con-

stancy, on the part of the gentlemen. She lives, however, after

her own taste. Her house, I am told, iiust have been built and

frrnished about the time of Sir Charles C.andison : every thing

about it is somewhat formal and stately ; but has been softened

dov.a into a degree of voluptuousness, characteristic of an ol(\

lady, vei-y ^-^nder-hearted and romantic, and who loves her

ease. The cushions of the great arm-chairs, and wide sofas,

almost bury you when you sit down on them. Flowers of the

most rare and delicate kind are placed about the rooms, and on

little japanned stands ; and sweet bags lie about the tables and

mantel-pieces. The house is full of pet dogs. Angora eats, and
singing birds, who are as carefully waited upon as she is her-

self.

She is dainty in her living, and a little of an epicure, living

on white meats, and little lady-like dishes, though her servants

have substantial old English fare, as their looks bear witness.

Indeed, they are so indulged, that they are all spoiled ; and
when they lose their present place, they will be fit for no other.

Her ladyship is one of those easy-tempered beings that are

always doomed to be much liked, but ill served b}' their domes-
tics, and cheated by all the world.

Much of her time is passed in reading novels, of which she
har a most extensive library, and has a constant sup|)ly from
the publishers in town. Her erudition in this line of literature

is iiimense ; she has kept pace with the press for iialf a cen-
tury. Her mind is stuffed witii love-tales of all kinds, from the
stately amours of the old books of chivalry, down to the last

blue-covered romance, reeking from the press; though she evi-

dently gives the preference to those that came out in the dtiys
of her youth, and when she was first in love. She niainiaiiis

that there are no novels written now-a-days ecpial to Pamela
and Sir Charles Grandison ; and blie iilaces the Castle of
Otranto at the head of all romances.

She does a vast deal of good in her neighborhood, and is

imposed upon by every beggar in the county. She is the bene-
frtctress of o village adjoining to her estate, and takes an especial
interest iu all its love-affairs. She knows of every courtshi^j

s:iyi

<fi I
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that is going on ; every lovelorn damsel is sure to find a patient

listener and a sage adviser in her ladyship. She takes great

pains to reconcile all love-quarrels, and should any faithless

swain persist in his inconstancy, he is sure to draw on himself

the good lady's violent indignation.

I have learned these particulars partly from Frank Brace-

bridge, and partly from Master Simon. I am now able to

account for the assiduous attention of the latter to her lady-

ship. Her houses is one of his favorite resorts, where he is a

very important personage. He makes her a visit of business

once a year, when he looks into all her affairs ; which, as she is

no manager, are apt to get into confusion. He examines the

books of the overseer, and shoots about the estate, which, he

s:iys, is well stocked with game, notwithstanding that it is

poached by all the vagabonds in the neighborhood.

il is thought, as 1 before hinted, that the captain will inherit

tlh' greater part of her property, having always been her chief

favorite ; for, in fact, she is partial to a red coat. She has now
com ' to ilie Hall to be present at his nuptials, having a great

disposition to interest herself in all matters of love and matri-

mony.

THE LOVERS.

Rise up, my love, rny fair one, nnd corao nway ; for, lo, the winter Is past, the rain

Ib over and so""; the flowers appear on tlie earth; the time of the fiiigitig oi birds is

come, and the voice of the turtle i« heard in the land. — 8ono op Solomon.

To a man who is a little of a philosopher, and a bachelor to

boot ; and who, by dint of some experience in the follies of life,

begins to look with a learned eye upon the ways of man, and
eke of woman ; to such a man, I say, there is something very

entertaining in noticing the conduct of a pair of young lovers.

It may not ))e as grave and scientific a study as the loves of

the plants, but it is certainly as interesting.

1 have, therefore, derived much pleasure, since my arrival at

the Hall, from ol^scrving the fair Julia and her lover. She
has all the delightful, blushing consciousness of an artless girl,

inexi)erieuced in coquetry, who has made her tirst conquest

;

while the captain regards her with that mixture of fondness and
exultation with which a youthful lover is apt to contemplate so

beauteous a prize.

X observed them yesterday in the garden, advauciug along
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one of thp retired walks. The sun was shining with delicionR

warmth, making great masses of bright verdure, and deep l)hio

sliade. The cnekoo, that "har'anger of spring," was faintly

heard from a distanee; the thrush piped from the hawthorn';

and the yellow butterflies sported, and toyed, and coquetted in

the air.

The fair Julia was leaning on her lover's arm, listening to

his coLvevsatioa, with lur eyes cast down, a soft blush on her

cheek, and a quiet smile on her lips, while in the hand that

hung negligently by her side was a bunch of flowers. In this

way they were sauntering slowly along ; and when I considered

them and the scene in wliich they were moving, I could not but

think it a thousand pities that the season should ever change,

or tliat young people should ever grow older, or that blossoms
should give way to fruit, or that lovers should ever get married.

From what I have gathered of family anecdote, 1 understand
that the fair Julia is the daughter of a favorite college frieiul

of the Squire ; who, after leaving Oxford, had entered the

army, anti served for many years in India, where be was mor-
tally wounded iu a skirmish with the natives. In his last mo-
ments he had, with a faltering pen, recommended his wife and
daughter to the kindness of his early friend.

The widow and her child returned to England helplesk and
almost hopeless. When Mr. Bracebridge received accounts ol
their situation, he hastened to their relief. He reached them
just in time to sooth the last moments of the mother, who was
dying of a consumption, and to make her happy in the assur-
ance that her child should never want a protector.

The good Squire returned with his prattling charge to his
stronghold, where he has brought her up with a tenderness
truly paternal. As he has taken some pains to superintend her
education, rnd form her taste, she has grown up with many of
his notions, and considers him the wisest, as well as the best of
men. Much of her time, too, has been passed with Lady Lilly-
craft, who iK'.s instructed her in the manners of the old school,
and enriched her mind with nl! kinds of novels and romances.
Indeed, her ladyship has had a great hand in promoting the
match between Julia and the captain, having had them together
at her country-seat, the monu at she found there was an aUach-
raent growing up between them ; the good lady being never so
happy as when she has a pair of turtles cooing about her.

I have been pleased to see the '•^ndness with which the fair
Julia is regarded by the old servants at the Hall. She has been
a pet with them from childhood, and every one seems to lay

i
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some clnim to her education; so that it is no wonder slio

should bo extremely accomplished. The gardener taught her to

rear Mowers, of whicii she is extremol}- fond. Old (-liristy. the

pragmatical lumtsman, softens when she approaches; and ms

she sits liglitly and gracefully in her saddle, claims the merit of

having taught her to ride ; while the housekeeper, who almt^st

looks upon her as a daughter, intimates that she first gave her

an insight into the mysteries of the toilet, having been dressing-

maid, in her young days, to the late Mrs. Bracebridge. I am
inclined to credit this last claim, as I have noticed that the dress

of the young lady had an air of the old school, though mar. aged
with native taste, and that her hair was put up very much in

the style of Sir Peter Lely's portraits in the picture gallery.

Her very musical attainments partake of this old-fashioned

character, and most of her songs are such as are not at the

jjresent day to be found on the piano of a modern performer.

1 have, however, seen so much of modern fashions, modern ac-

complishments, and modern fine ladies, that I relish this tinge

of anticiuated style in so young and lovely a girl ; and 1 have
had as much pleasure in hearing her warble one of the old songs
of Herrick, or Carew, or Suckling, adapted to some simple old

melody, as from listening to a lady amateur skylark it up
and dowu through the liuest bravura of Rossini or Mozart.
We have very pretty music in the evenings, occasionally,

between her and the cMptain, assisted sometimes by blaster

Simon, who scrapes, dubiously, on his violin; being very apt
to get out, and to halt a note or two in the rear. Sometimes
he evi'u thrums a little on the piano, and takes a part in a trio,

in which his voice can generally be distinguished by a certain

quavering tone, and an occasional false note.

I was praising the fair .Julia's performance to him, after one
of her songs, when 1 found he took to himself the whole credit

of having formed her musical taste, assuring me that she was
very apt; and, indeed, summing up her whole charactei' in his

knowing way, by adding, that '' she was a very nice girl, and
had uu uouseuse about her."

I

I
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FAMILY RELICS.

My Infelico'n fncc, hor brow, lu r ryo,

The dimple on her check : ami Huch sweet skill

Hath from the euniiing workman's pencil llown.

These lipH look frenh and lively an her own.

False colors last after the true be dead.

Of all the roses grafted on her cheeks,

Of all the graces dancing In her eyes,

Of all the iniiHic set upon her tongue,

Of all that was past woman's excelleoce

In her white bosom ; look, a painted board

Circumscribes all !— Dkkker.

An old English family ni.ansion is a fertile subject for study.
It abounds with illustrations of former times, and traces of the
tastes, and humors, and manners of successive generations.
Tlie alterations and additions, in different styles of architecture-
the furniture, plate, pictures, hangings ; tlie warlike and sport-
ing implements of different ages and fancies ; all furnish food
for curious and amusing speculation. As the Squire is very
careful in collecting and preserving all family relics, the Hall
is full of remembrances of the kind. Jn looking about the es-
tablishment, I can picture to myself the characters and habits
tliat have prevailed at different eras of the family history. I
have mentioned, on a former occasion, the armor of the cru-
sader which hangs up in the Hall. There are also several jack-
boots, with enormously thick soles and high heels, which belon<»'ed
to a set of cavaliers, who filled the Hall with the d"n and stir^of
arms during the time of the Covenanters. A number of enor-
mous drinking vessels of antique fashion, with hu^e Venice
glasses, and green-hock-glasses, with the apostles iif relief on
them, remain as monuments of a generation or two of hard
livers, who led a life of roaring revelry, and first introduced the
gout into the family.

I shall pass over several more such indications of temporary
tastes of the Squire's predecessors; but I cannot forbear to
notice a pair of antlers in the great liall, which is one of the
trophies of a hard-riding squire of former times, who was the
Ninirod of these parts. There are many traditions of his won-
derful feats in hunting still existing, wiiich are related by old
Cliristy, the huntsman, who gets exceedingly nettled if thev
are in the least doubted. Indeed, there is a fri'ditful clnsin
ft few uiUes from the Hall, which goes by the "name of' th«

J
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Squire's Leap, from his having cleared it in the ardor of the

chase ; there can be no doubt of the fact, for old Christy shows
the very dints of the horse's hoofs on the rocks on each side

of the chasm.
Master Simon holds the memory of this squire in great ven-

eration, and has a number of extraordinary stories to tell con-

cerning him, which he repeats at all hunting dinners ; and I am
told that they wax more and more marvellous the older they

grow. He has also a pair of Ripi)on spurs which belonged to

this mighty hunter of yore, and which he only wears on par-

ticular occasions.

The place, however, which abounds most with mementos of

past times, is the picture gallei and there is something
strangely pleasing, though melancholy, in considering the long
rows of portraits which compose the greater part of the collec-

tion. They furnish a kind of narrative of the lives of the

family worthies, which I am enabled to read with the assistance

of the venerable housekeeper, who is the family chronicler,

prompted occasionally by Master Simon. There is the progress

of a fine lady, for instance, througli a variety of portraits. One
represents her as a little girl, with a long waist and hoop, hold-

ing a kitten in her arms, and ogling the spectator out of the

corners of her eyes, as if she could not turn her head. In an-

other, we find her in the freshness of youthful beauty, when she

was a celebrated belle, and so hard-hearted as to cause several

unfortunate gentlemen to run desperate and write bad poetry.

In another, she is depicted as a stately dame, in the maturity
of her charms : next to 'he portrait of her husband, a gallant
colonel in full-bottomed wig and gold-laced hat, who was killed

abroad ; and, finally, her monument is in the church, the spire

of which may be seen from the window, where her efflgy is

carved in marble, and represents her as a venerable dame of
seventy-six.

In like manner, I have followed some of the family great
men through a series of pictures, from early boyhood to the
robe of dignity, or truncheon of command ; and so on by de-
grees, until they were garnered up in the common repository,
the neighboring church.

There is one group that particularly interested me. It con-
sisted of four sisters, of nearly the same age, who flourished
about a century since, and, if I may judge from their portraits,

were extremely beautiful. I can imagine what a scene of gay-
ety and romance this old mansion must have been, when they
were in the heyday of their charms ; when they passed likQ
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ho.antiful visions through its halls, or stopped daintily to music

ill the rcvols and dancos of the cedar oalh^ry ; or printed, with

dflieate feet, the velvet verdure of these lawns. How must

they have been looked up to with inin<fled love, and pride, antl

reverenee by the old family servants; and followed with almost

painfnl admiration I»y the achinj? eyes of rival admirers ! How
must melody, and song, and tender serenade, have breathed

about these courts, and their echoes whispered to the loitering

tread of lovers! How must these very turrets have made the

hearts of the yonng galliards thrill, as they first discerned them
from afar, rising from among the trees, and pictured to them-

selves the beauties casketed like gems within these walls ! In-

deed, I have discovered about the place several faint records

of this reign of love and romance, when the Hall was a kind

of Court of Beauty.

Several of the old romances in the library have marginal
notes ex|.ressiMg sympathy and apjirobalion, where there are
long speeches extolling ladies' charms, or i)rotesting eternal

fidelity, or bewailing tlie cruelty of some tyrannical fair one.
The interviews, and declarations, and parting scenes of tender
lovers, also l)e:ir evidence of having been frequently read,
and are scored and marked with notes of admiration, and have
initials written on the margins; most of which annotations
have the day of the month and year annexed to them. Several
of the windows, too, have scraps of poetry engraved on them
with diamonds, taken from the writings of the fair Mrs. Philips,
the once celebrated Orinda. 8ome of these seem to have been
inscribed by lovers ; and others, in a delicate and unsteady
hand, and a little inaccurate in the spelling, have evidently been
written by the young ladies themselves, or by female friends,
who have been on visits to the Hall. Mi-s. I'hilips seems to
have been their favorite author, and they have distributed the
names of her heroes and heroines among their circle of inti-
macy. Sometimes, in a male hand, the verse bewails the cru-
elty of beauty, aad the sufferings of constant love ; while in a
female hand it prudishly confines itself to lamenting the parting
of female friends. The bow-window of my bedroom, which
has, doubtless, been inhabited by one of these beauties, has
several of those inscriptions. I have one at this moment before
my eyes, called " Camilla parting with Leonora :

"

" IIow ptTiHli'il Is Ihu joy that'H past,

Tho pi fscut liow uiiHtcady !

Whut coniOirt can Ijc threat and laat,

When tlilii in gone already 'i

"
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And closP! by it is another, written, perhaps, by some adven-

turous lover, who had stolen into the lady's chamber during

her absence

:

<'THKODORIUR TO CAMILLA.

I'd r«ther in your favor live,

Than in a laating name;

And much a greater rate would gire

For happineii than fame.

TUKODOSIUS. 1700."

When I look at these faint records of gallantry and tender*

ncss ; when I contemplate the fading portraits of these Iteauti-

tul girls, and think, too, that they have long since bloomed,

reigned, grown old, died, and passed away, and with them all

their graces, their triumphs, their rivalries, their admirers ; the

whole empire of love and pleasure in which they ruled— '-all

dead, all buried, all forgotten," I find a cloud of melancholy
stealing over the present gayeties around me. I was gazing,

in a musing mood, this very morning, at the portrait of the

lady whose husband was killed abroad, when the fair Julia

entered the gallery, leaning on the arm of the captain. The
sun shone through the row of windows on her as she passed
along, and she seemed to beam out each time into brightness,

and relapse into shade, until the door at the bottom of the gal-

lery closed after her. I felt a sadness of heart at the idea, that

this was an emblem of her lot : a few more years of sunshine
and shatle, and all this life and loveliness, and enjoyment, will

have ceased, and nothing be left to commemorate this beautiful

being but one more perishable portrait ; to awaken, perhaps,
the trite speculations of some future loiterer, like myself, when
I and my scribblings shall have lived through our brief existence,
and been forgotten.

AN OLD SOLDIER.

I'v» worn noma leather out abroad ; let out a heathen noul or two ; fed tliid Rond nwovd
with the black blood of pagan Chrietians; converted a few infidels with it. — Uut let lliui

piiflH. — The Ordinaty.

The Ilall was thrown iu^o some little agitation, a few
days since, by the arrival of General II irbottle. He had

bcfu expected for several dnys, and looked for, rather im-

pMtiently, by several of the family. Master Simon assured

ino that 1 would like the general hugely, for he was a blade of

Hi
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tho old scboo", and an excellent tal)!c companion. Lady Ijlly.

craft, also, appeared to be somewhat fluttered, on the nio'-Min«?

of the general's arrival, for he had been one of lier early ad-

mirers I'^md slie recollected him only as a dashing young ensign,

just come upon the town. She actually spent an hour longer

at her toilet, and made her appearance with her hair uneoni-

monly frizzed and powdered, and an additional quantity of

rouge. She was evidently a little surprised and sliocked, tiiere

fore", at fuuling tlic litlic, dashing ensign transformed .ito a

corpulent old general, witli a doul)le chin ; though it was ;., p(«r-

feet picture to witness their salutation;^- ; the graeiousiu'ss of

her profound courtesy, and the air of the old school witli wliicli

till general took off his hat, swayed it gently in his hand, and

bowed his |)owdored head.

AH this bustle and anticipation has caused mc to study tho

general with a little more attention than, perhaps, I should

otherwise have dOiie ; and the few days that he has already

passed at the Hall have enabled me, I think, to furnish a toler-

able likeness of him to the reader.

He is, as Master Simon observed, a soldier of tho old school,

with powdered head, side locks, and pigtail. His lace is sha|)('d

like the stern of a Dutch man-of-war, narrow at lo[) and wiiK'

at bottom, with full rosy cheeks and a double chin ; so that, to

use the cant of the day, his organs of eating may be saiil to be

powerfully developed.

The general, though a veteran, has seen very little active

service, except the taking of Seringapatam, which forms an
era in his history. He wears a large emerald in his bosom, and
a diamond on his finger, which he got on that oceasi(>n, and
whoever is unlucky enough to notice either, is sure to involve,

himseli in the whole histor}- of the siege. To judge from the

general's conversation, the taking of Seringapatam is the most
important affair that has occurred for the last century.

On the approach of warlike times on the continent, ho was
rapidly promoted to get him out of the way of yoiuiger otiieers

of merit; until, having been hoisted to the rank of general. Ik^

was quietly laid on the shelf. Since that time, his (•Hnii)aigUH

have been principally confined to watering-pl.aces ; wheio he
drinks the waters for a slight touch of the liver which he got in

India; and plays whist with old dowagers, with whom lie has
flirted in his youuger days. Indexed, he talks of all the line

women of the last half century, and, according to hints which
he now and then drops, has enjoyed the particular nuiiles of
many of them.

1

1
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Tic has seen considerable pjarrlson duty, and can speak of

nlinost every place famous for good quaiteis, and wiicre the

inhabitants give good dinners. lie is :i diner out of (Irst-rato

currency, when in town ; being invited to one place, because he

has been seen at another. In the same way he is invited about

the country-seats, and can describe half the seats in the king-

dom, from actual observation ; nor is any one betti-r vi^rsed in

court gossip, and the pedigrees and intermarriages of the

nol)ility.

As the general is an old bachelor, and an old beau, and there

are several ladies at the Hall, especially his quondam flame

Lady Lillycraft, he is |)ut rather upon his gallantry. lie cou)-

monly passes some time, therefore, at his toilet, and takes

the (ield at a late hour every morning, with his hair dressed out

and powdered, and a rose in his button-hole. Aftc he ha.s

breakfasted, he walks up and down the terrace in the sunshine,

lunnming au air, and hemming between every stave, carrying

one hand behind his l)ack, and with the other touching his cane
to the ground, and then raising it up to his shoulder. Should
he, in these morning promenades, meet any of the elder hulies

of the family, as he frequently does Lady Lillycraft, his hat is

immediately in his hand, and it is enough to remind one of

those courtly groips of ladies and gentlemen, in old prints of

Windsor terrace, or Kensington garden.

He talks frequently about " the service," and is fond of hum
miug the old soug,

Why, soUiiors, why,
Bhoulil wu be niclancboly, boyi ?

Why, HoIUii'iH, why,

WhoHe buHiiiees 't in to die!

I cannot discover, however, that the general has ever run any
great risk of dying, excepting from an apoplexy or an indiges-

tion. IJe criticises all the battles on the continent, and discusses
the merits of the commanders, but never fails to bring the
conversation, nitimately, to Tippoo Saib and Seringapatain. I

am told that the general was a perfect champion at drawing-
rooms, parades, and watering-places, during the late war, and
was looked to with hope and conlidence by many an old lady,
when laboring under the terror of Bonaparte's invasion.
He is thoroughly loyal, and attends [)unctually on levees

when in town. He has treasured up many ri'inarkiible sayings
of the late king, particularly one which the king made to him
ou a field-day, complimenting him ou the excellence of hu*

'.*
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horso. IIo extols the '.vliolc royal f:uiiily, l>iit cspocijilly tlitj

pri'si'iit kiiij^, wliom lu' proiioiiiurs tlif most piil'i-ct ufiillcmun

and best wliisl-phiytT in Kniopi'. The jicnt'ijil swears rather

more tliiin is tlio fasliioii of tiie |)resent thiy ; lujt it was the

mode in the old school. lie is, however, very strict in iv'li<;ions

mutters, and a staneh ehin-chnian. He repeats the responses

very londly in church, and is eniphatical in prayinj^ lor the

kinji and royal family.

At tahle, his loyalty waxes very fervent with his second bot-

tle, and the song of " CJod save the King" |mi1s him into a

perfect ecstasy. He is amazingly well contented with the

present state of things, ami ai)t to get a little inipatii'nt at any
tajk about national ruin and agrieultin'al distress. lie says he

has travelled about the country as much as any man, and has

met w'Mi nothing but prosperity; and to confess the truth, a
great part of his time is spent in visiting from one; country-seat

to another, and riding about the paiks of his friends. "They
talk of |)ul»lie distress," said the general this day to me, at

dinner, as he smacked a glass of rich burginidy, and east his

eyes about the ample board ;
" they talk of pnlil'ic distress, nt

where do we find it, sir? I sec none. I si'e no reason 'ii.y

one has to compFain. Take my word for it, sir, this talk about
public distress is all humbug! "

THE WIDOW'S RETINUE.

Little dogH and all ! — Lear.

In giving an account of the arrival of Lady I.illycraft at the
Hall, I ought to have mentioned the enterlainnieiit which I

derived from witnessing the uni)aeking of her carriauc and the
disposing of her retinue. There is something cxtrcniclv amus-
ing to me in the number of factitious wants, the loads of
imaginary conveniences, but real encumbrances, with which
the luxurious are apt to burthen themselves. I like to watch
the whimsical stir and (Usphiy about one of these pettv i)rog-
resses. The number of robustious footmen and rctaiiiers of
all kinds bustling about, with h^oks of inlinitt wmviiy juid im-
portance, to do almost nothing. The uuniber of heavy trunks,
and parcels, and bandboxes belonging to my lady; and tiie

.

solicitude cxliibited about some humble, odd-lookiug box, by
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my liKiy's iiiiiid ; the cushioiiH piled in the carriiif^e to miike i\

sol't .se:it still sol'ler, and to prevent the dresuUd possibility of

!i jolt; the siiiellin<;-i»oltloM, the cordials, the haskets of biscuit

and fruit ; the new |)ublications ; all provided to i^uard a<^ainst

huuiicr, lati<iue, or ennui ; the li'd horses, to vary the mode of

travelliuii ; and all this preparation and paraile to move, per-

liJips, some very good-for-nothin;4 personage about a littlo space

of earth 1

I do not mean to apply the latter part of tliesc ohsorvu-

tions to Lady Lillycraft, for whose simple kind-heartedness I

have a very j^reat respect, and who is really a most amiable and
worthy l»ein<2;. I cannot refrain, liowever, frcjin mentioning

some of the motley retinue she has brought with her; and
which, indeed, bespeak th(! overllowing kindiKiss of her nature,

which re(piires her to be surrounded with objects ou which to

lavish it.

lu the first place, her ladyship has a pampered coachman,
with a red face, and cheeks that hang down like dew-lai)s. Ho
evidently domineers over her a little with respect to the fat

horses; and only drives out when he thinks proper, and when
he thinks it will be •' good for the cattle." "

She has a favorite page, io attend upon her person ; a hand-
Bome boy of al)out twelve years of age, but a mischievous var-

let, very nmch spoiled, and in a fair way to be good for nothing.

lie is dressed in green, with a profusion of gcjld cord and gilt

l)uttons about his clothes. She always has one or two attend-

ants of the kind, who are replaced by others as soon as thoy

grow to fourteen years of age. She has brought two dogs with

her, also, out of a numl)er of pets which she maintains at home.
One is a fat spaniel, called Zephyr— though heaven defend mo
from such a zi'ithyr ! lie is fed out of all shape and comfort

;

his eves are nearly strained out of his head ; he wheezes with

corpulency, and cannot walk without great didlculty. The
other is a little, old, gray-muzzled curnmdgeon, with an un-

!iappy eye, that kindles like a coal if yon only look at him; hia

nose turns ui) ; his mouth is drawn into wrinkles, so as to show
his teeth ; in slu)rt, he has altogether the look of a dog far gone
ill niis.inthropy, and totally sick of the world. When he walks,

he has his Iriil curled up so tight that it seems to lift his feet

from llie ground ; and he seldom makes use of mori; than thiee

legs at a time, keeping the other drawn up as a reserve. Thia
last wretch is called IJeauty.

These dogs are full of elegant ailments, unknown to vulgar

dogs; and are petted and nursed by Lady Lillycraft with the

,«

Vi
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tenderest kindness. They are pampered and fed with delica.

ci.es by their fellow-minion, tlie page; but their stomachs ara

often weak and out of order, so that tliey eannot eat ; tlioiigh I

have now and then seen the page give them a mischievous

pinch, or thwack over the head, when his mistress was not by.

They have cushions fur tlvAv express use, on which they 'ie

be^re the fire, and yet are apt to sliiver and moan if there is

tlic least draught of air. When any one enters the room, they

E'.ake a tyrannical barking that is absolutely deafening. They
are insolent to all the other dogs of the establishment.

There is a noble stag-hound, a great favorite of the Squire's,

who is a privileged visitor to the parlor ; but the moment he

makes his appearance, these intruders riy at him with furious

rage ; and 1 have admired the sovereign indilTerence and con-

tempt with which he seems to look down upon his puny assail-

ants. When her ladyship drives out, these dogs are generally

carried with her to take the air ; when they look out of eacli

window of the carriu,ge, and bark at all vulgar pedestrian dogs.

These dogs are a continual source of misery to the household :

as they are always in the way, they every now and then get

their toes trod on, wid then there is a yelping on their part, and
a loud lamentation on the part of their mistress, that fill the

room with clamor and confusion.

Lastly, there is her Iadyshi|)'s waiting-gentlewoman, Mrs.
Hannah, a prim, pragmatical old maid ; one of the most intol-

erable and intolerant virgins that ever lived. Hhc has kept her
virtue by her until it has turned sour, and now every word and
look smacks of verjuice. She is the very opposite to her
mistress, for one hates, and the other loves, all mankind. How
they first came together I cannot imagine ; but they have lived
together for many years ; and the abigail's temper being tart and
encroaching, and her ladyship's easy and yielding, the former
has got the complete upper hand, and tyrannizes over the good
lady in secret.

Lady Lill'oraft now and then complains of it, in great con-
fidence, to her friends, but hushes up the subject immediately,
if Mrs. Hannah makes her appearance. IndeinL she has been
so accustomed to be attended by her, that siie tiiinks siio could
not do witlujut her; though one great study of her life, i.s to
keep Mrs. Haunaii in good-humor, by little presents and kind-
nesses.

Master Simon has a most devout aiihorrence, mingled with
awe, for tiiis ancient spinster. He told me the otht-r dav. in :i

whisper, that she was a cursed brimstone •— iu fact, he"^ added
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another epithet, which I would not repeat for the world. I

have remarked, however, that he is always extremely civil to

her when they meet.

READY-MONEY JACK.

M
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his sleeve-buttons were
or three guineas

o-reen cloth, with silver buttons, on each of which was eng:raved

a stag, with liis own name, John Tibbcts, underneath. He had

an inner waistcoat of figured chintz, between which and his coat

waa another of scarlet cloth, unbuttoned. His breeches were

also left unbuttoned at the knees, not from any slovenliness,

but to show a broad pair of scarlet gai-ters. His stockings

were blue, with white clocks ; he wore large silver shoe-buckles

;

a broad paste buckle in his hatband

gold seven-shilling pieces; and he had two

hanging as ornaments to his watch-chain.

On making some inquiries about him, I gathered that he was

descended from a line of farmers, that had always lived on the

same spot, and owned the same property ; and that half of the

church-yard was taken up with the tombstones of his race. He
has all his life been an important character in the place. When
a youngster, he was one of the most roaring blades of the

neighborhood. No one could match him at wrestling, pitching

the bar, cudgel play, and other athlf^tic exercises. Like the

renowned Pinner of Wakefield, he was the village champion
;

carried off the prize at all the fairs, and threw his gauntlet at

the country round. Even to this day, the old people talk of his

prowess, and undervalue, in comparison, all heroes of the green

that have succeeded him ; nay, they say, that if Ready-Money
Jack were to take the field even now, there is no one could

stand before him.

When Jack's father died, the neighbors shook their heads,

and predicted that young hopeful would soon make way with

the old homestead ; but Jack falsified all their predictions. The
moment he succeeded to the paternal farm, he assumed a new
character ; took a wife ; attended resolutely to his affairs, and
became an industrious, thrifty farmer. Witii the family prop-
erty, he inherited a set of old family maxims, to which he
steadily adhered. He saw to every thing himself; put his own
hand to the plough ; worked hard ; ate lieartily ; slept soundly

;

paid for every thing in cash down ; and never danced, except
he could do it to the music of his own money in both pockets.
He has never been witliout a hundred or two |)ounds in gold by
him, and never allows a debt to stand unpaid. Tiiis has gained
him his current name, of which, by the by, he is a little \mnn\

;

and has caused him to be looked upon as a very wealthy man
by all the village.

Notwithstanding his thrift, however, he has never denied
himself the amusements of life, but has taken a share in every
passing pleasure. It is his maxim that '' he that works hard
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MTi afFoi'fl to play." lie is, therefore, nn attenrtant at all the

(•((iiiitry fairs and wakes, and lias sis^naiizeil liiniself by feats of

slrciitilh and prowess on every villa<i;o <ijreen in tlie shire. lie

ofttMi makes iiis uppearanee :it liorse-i-aecs, and sports liis half-

<riiinea, and even iiis guinea at a time; keejjs a good iiorse for

ills own riding, and to this day is fond of following the hounds,
and is generally in at the death. He keeps up the rustic revels,

and liospitalities too, for whieh his paternal fann-honse has
always been noted ; has plenty of good cheer and dancing at

harvest-home, nnd, above all, keeps the " merry night," ^ as it

is termed, at Christmas.

With all his love of amusement, however, Jack is by no
means a boisterous, jovial companion. He is seldom known to

laugh even in the midst of his gayety ; but maintains the same
grive, lion-like demeanor. He is very slow at comprehending
a joke ; and is apt to sit puzzling at it with a perplexed look,

wliile the rest of the company is in a roar. Tiiis gravity has,

peihaps, grown on him witli tiie growing weigiit of his charac-

ter ; for he is grudiiaily rising into patriarchal dignity in his

iiitive place. Though he no lon_L' r ti.kes an active part in ath-

Jclic sports, he always presides . i, Ihem, and is appealed to

on all occasions as umpire. He maintains the peace on the vil-

lage green at, holiday games, and quells all brawls and qiuirrels

by collaring the parties and shaking them heartily, if refractory.

No one ever j)retends to raise a hand against him, or to contend

against his decisions ; the young men having grown up in habit-

ual awe of ins |>rowess, and in implicit deference to him as the

champion and lord of the green.

He is a regular freiiuenter of the village inn, the landlady

having been a sweetheart of his in early life, and he having

always continued on kind terms with her. He seldom, how-
ever, drinks any thing but a draught of ale ; smokes his pipe,

and pays his lU'ckoniug oefore leaving the tap-room. Here he

"gives his little senate laws;" decides bets, which are very

gcneially referred to him ; determines upon the characters and
qualities of horses; and, indeed, plays now and then the part

of a judge in settling petty disputes between neighbors, which
otherwise might have been nursed by country attorne3's into

toleraltle law-suits, .lack is very candid and impartial in his

decisions, but he has not a head to carry a long argument, and

' NfKUHV N'r'iltT — 11 rustic morry iii;il<i'i',' i'l u farm Iiini>i(' iilioiit ('hi'i-<Ui\aH, common
In Hciiiif |i;irtK i)t' Vorknhiri'. 'I'lii'if is aliiiiKliiiiCf iil' liDiiii'ly fare, lea, cnlifH, fruit, and
Klc; \arjour' fiatH of ability, aniiiHiui; guiuuti, rumpiiig, ilauciii);, auii kisHing wiUutl.

Tbuy uuminuiily break up nt iniduigbl.

^ \!''\
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is very apt to get perplexed and out of p"tience if there is

mueh pletuliug. He generally breaks tlirougli the arguinenl

since,

tion ever

IS

inent

with a strong voice, ami brings matters to a siuuniary conclu-

sion, by pronouncing what he calls the "upshot of the busi-

ness," or, in other words, ''the long and the short of tiie

matter."

Jack made a journey to London, a great many years

which has furnished him with topics of conversa-

rer since. He saw the old king on the terrace at

Windsor, who stopped, and pointed him out to one of the

l)rincesse8, being probably struck with Jack's truly yeoman-

like appearance. This is a favorite anecdote with him, and

has no doubt had a great effect in making him a most loyal

subject ever since, in spite of taxes and poors' rates. He

was also at Bartholomew fair, where he had half tlie buttons

cut off his coat ; and a gang of pick-pockets, attracted by his

external show of gold and silver, made a regular attempt to

hustle him as he was gazing at a show; but for once they

caught a tartar ; for Jack enacted as great wonders among the

gang as Samson did among the Philistines. One of his neigh-

bors, who had accompanied him to town, and was with him at

the fair, brought back an account of his exploits, which raised

the pride of the wliole village ; who considered their champion

as having subdued all London, and eclipsed the achievements

of Friar Tuck, or even the renowned Robin Hood himself.

Of late years, the old fellow has begun to take the world

easily ; he works less, and indulges in greater leisure, his son

having grown up, and succeeded to him both in the labors of

the farm, and the exploits of the green. Like all sons of dis-

tinguished men, however, his father's renown is a disadvan-

tage to him, for he can never come up to public expectation.

Though a fine active fellow of three-and-twenty, and quite the
" cock of the walk," yet the okl people declare he is nothing
like what Ready-Money Jack was at his time of life. The
youngster himself acknowledges his inferiority, and has a won-
derful opinion of the old man, who indeed taught him all his

athletic accomplishments, and holds such a sway over him, that

1 am told, even to this day, he would have no hesitation to take
him in hands, if he rebelled against paternal government.
The Squire holds Jack in very high esteem, and shows him

to all his visitors, as a specimen of old English " heart of oak."
He frequently calls at his house, and tastes some of his home-
brewed, which is excellent. He made Jack a present of rid
Tusser's " Hundred Points of good Husbandrie," which nas
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furnished him with reading ever since, and is his text-book

and manual in all agricultural and domestic concerns. He has

made dog's-cars at the most favorite passages, and knows many
of the poetical maxims l»y heart.

'J'il)l)t'ls, thougii not a man to be daunted or flattered l)y high

acftuainlanccH ; and though he cherishes a sturdy indepenchMice

of mind and manner, yet is evidently gratified by the alten-

lions of tlie Squire, whom he has known from boyhood, and
pronouiicL's " a true gentleman every inch of him." He is also

on excelltiut terms witli Master Simon, who is a kind of privy

counsellor to the famil}' ; but his great favorite is the Oxonian,
whom he taught to wrestle and play at quarter-stalT when a

boy, and considers the most promising young geutlumau in the

wliole country.

$

yj

BACHELORS.

The Bachelor inost joyfully

In pk'iiHaiit plight doth ixiss his daiea^

OooilfollowHbip and coinpaiiic

lie doth tniiiutain and keep alwaies. — Even's Old Balladt.

:. 'Vi

There is no character in the comedy of human life that is

more dillicult to play well than that of an old Bachelor. When
a single, gentleman, therefore, arrives at that critical period

when he begins to consider it an impertinent question to be

asked his age, I would advise him to look well to his ways.
This iieriod, it is true, is nuich later with some men than with

others ; I have witnessed more than once the meeting of two
wrinkled old lads of this kind, who had not seen each other for

several years, and have been amused by the amicable exchange
of conii)limeMts on ea^'li other's appearance, that takes place on
such occasions. There is always one invariable observation :

'' Why, Ijless my soul ! j'ou look younger than when I last saw
you!" Whenever a man's friends begin to comi)liment him
about looking young, he may be sure that they think he is

growing old.

1 am led to make these remarks bv the conduct of Master
Simon and the general, who 1 ave become great cronies. As
the former is the younger by many years, he is regarded as

quite a youthful blade by tne general, who moreover looks

upon him as a man of great wit am': prodigious acquirements,
1 h:uH' aheatly liinlid that blaster Simon is a family beai'., and
considered rather u young fellow by all the elderly ladies of tii«
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connection ; for an old l)acholor, in an old family connection, is

somcthinc? lilvo an actor in a ro<;ular dramatic corps, who Hconis

to - llouHsh in iunnortal yoiitii," and will continne to play tlu"

Hoinoos and lianjjcrs for lialf a contnry tot^ctluM-,

Master Simon, too, is a little of the chameleon, and takes a

dilTerent hue with ev(>ry dilTeront companion: he is very atten-

tive and oflicious, and somewhat sentimental, with Lady Lilly-

craft ; copies out little namby-i)amby ditties and love-soiii^s for

her, and draws quivers, and doves, and darts, and C'upiils, to

be worked on the corners of her pocket-handkerchiefs. He
indulges, however, in very considerable latitude with the other

married ladies of the family ; and has many sly pleasantries to

whisper to them, tliat provoke an equivocal laugh and a tap of

the fan. But when he gets among 3'oung company', such :is

Frank liracebridge, the Oxonian, and the general, he is apt to

put on the mad wag, and to talk in a very bachelor-like strain

about the sex.

In tliis he has been encouraged by the example of the general,

vVhom he looks up to as a man who has seen the world. The
general, ni fact, tells shocking stories after dinner, when the

ladies have retired, which he gives as some of the choice things

that are served up at the Mulligatawney club ; a knot of boon
companions in London. He also repeats the; fat jokes of olci

Major Pendergast, the wit of the club, and which, though tho

general can hardly repeat them for laughing, always make Mr.
Bracebridge look grave, he having a great antipathy to an inde-

cent jest. In a word, the general is a com[)iete instance of the

declension in gay life, by which a young man of pleasure is apt
to cool down into an obscene old gentleman.

I saw him and Master Simon, an evening or two since, con-
versing with a buxom milkmaid in a meadow; and from their

elbowing each other now and then, and the general's shaking
his shoulders, blowing up his cheeks, and breaking out into a
short (It of irrepressilile laughter, I had no doubt they were
playing the mischief with the girl.

As 1 looked at them through a hedge, I could not but think
tJiey would ha\ „ made a tolerable group lor a modern ])icture
of Susannah and the two ehlers. It is (rue, the girl seemed in
nowise alarmed at the force of the enemy ; and ftjuestion, had
either of them been aUjue, whether she' would not have been
more tlian they would have ventuied to encounter. Such
veteran I'oisters are daring wags wlien together, aiul will put
any female to the blush with their jokes ; but they are a. -juiet as
tambs when they fall singly i:ito the clutches of a Uu« woiuau.
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In spito of tho jjonoral's j'ears, ho evidently is a little vain of

(lis person, iiiid :iiiiI)itioiis of conquests. 1 have observed him
on Siiinhiy ill cliuicli, eyinjjj tiie oountry g^rls most puspieioiisly

:

,111(1 hiivc sfcii him leer upon them witli :i (lo\vnri"j,ht amorous
look, cvt'ii when he lias liccii galhintiiig l^uly Lillycraft, willi

jricat ccicmoiiy, through the chureii-yard. Tiie general, in fact,

is a veteran in the service of C'ui)id, rather than of Mars, luiv-

iiiif siu'iiaUzed liimself in all the garrison towns and country

quarters, and seen service in every hall-room in England. Not
a eeleljrated beauty but he has laid siege to ; and if his word
;nay I)e taken in a matter wherein no man is apt to be over-

veiaeimis, it is incredible the success he has had with the fair.

At present he is like a worn-out warrior, retired from service

;

but who still cocks his beaver with a military air, and talks

stoutly of fighting whenever he comes withiu the smell of gun-

powder.

I have heard him speak his mind very freel}' over his bottle,

about the folly of the captain in taking a wife; as he thinks a

young soldier should care lor nothing but his " bottle and kind

landlady." But, in fact, he says the service on the continent

has had a sad effect upon the young men ; they have been

ruiiu'd I)y light wines and French qiuulrilles. " They've noth-

ing," he says, " of the spirit of the old service. There are none
of your six-bottle men left, that were the souls of a mess dinner,

and useil to play the vi-ry deuce among tin; women."
As to a bachelor, the general allirms that be is a free and easy

man, with no baggage to take care of but his portmanteau ; but

a luanied man, with his wife hanging on his arm, always puts

him in mind of a chaml)er cantUestick, with its extinguisher

hitched to it. I should not mind all this, if it were ..leivly con-

fined to the gt'iieral ; luit I fear h; will be the ruin of my friend,

jNInster Simon, who already begins to echo his heresies, and to

talk in the style of a gentlenuin that has seen life, and lived

upon the town. Indeed, the general seems to have taken

j\iaslci' Simon in hand, and talks of showing him the lions when
he (!omes to town, and of introducing him to a knot of choice

lipirils at the INIulligatawney club : which. I understand, is com-
posed of old n:ibobs, olliceis in the Company's employ, and
other " men of Ind," that have seen servu-e in the East, and
returned home burnt out with cuny. and tcmched with the liver

uoiiiplaint. They have their regular cliil», where the}' eat Mul-
liunlawney soup, smoke the hookal;, talk aliout Tippoo Saib,

Serin'iapatam. and tiger-hunting; and are tediously agreeable

in each other's company.

M
if-
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wivp:s.

Believe me, mnn, there Is no greater bllwa

Than in the quiet joy of loving wife;

Which whoso wuntH, half of hlmBelfe doth ratsM.

Friend without change, i>layfellow without alrife,

Food without fulnesse, counsaile without pride.

Is thlH sweet doubling of our single life. — Siu I". SiDMBT.

There is so much talk about matiimony goiug on around me,

in consequence of the approaching event for which we are as*

senihled at the Hall, that I confess I find my thoughts singularly

exercised on the subject. Indeed, all the bachelors of the es-

tablishment seem to be passing through a kind of fiery ordeal

;

for Lady Lillycraft is one of those tender, romance-read dames
of the old school, whose mind is filled with flames and darts,

and who bieathe nothing but constancy and wedlock. She is

forever immeised in the concerns of the heart; and, to use a

poetical phrase, is perfectly surrounded by " the purple light of

love." The very general seems to feel the influence of this

sentimental atmosphere ; to melt as he approaches her ladyship,

and, for the time, to forget all his heresies about matrimony
and the sex.

The good lady is generally surrounded by little documents
of her prevalent taste ; novels of a tender nature ; richly bound
little books of poetry, that are filled with sonnets and love tales,

and perfumed with rose-leaves ; and she has always an album
at hand, for which she claims the contributions of all her

friends. On looking over this last repository, the other day,
I found a series of poetical extracts, in the Squire's handwrit-

ing, which might have been intended as matrimonial hints to

his ward. I was so much struck with several of them, that I

took the liberty of copying them out. They are fi'om the old
play of Thomas Davenport, published in IGGl, entitled "The
City Night-Cap ;

" in which is drawn out and exemplified, in the
part of Absteraia, the character of a patient and faithfid wife,
which, I think, might vie with that of the renowned Griselda.

I have often thought it a pity that plays and novels sliould

always end at the wedding-, and sIkmiUI not give us another act,

and another volume, to lei us know iiow the hero and hcroliuj

conducted themselves when married. Their main object seems
to be merely to instruct young Indies how to get husl)an(ls, hut
oot how to keep them : now Itiis last, I speak it with all duu
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fliffiflence, appears to me to be a desideratum in modern mar-

ried life. It is appalling to those who have not yet adventiirccl

into the holy state, to see how soon the flame of romantic love

iiiirns out, or rather is quenched in matrimony ; and how de-

plorahly the passionate, poetic lover declines into the phleg-

niutie, prosaic husband. I am inclined to attribute this very

iiiiich to the defect just mentioned in the plays and novels,

which form so important a branch of study of our young ladies ;

and which teach them how to be heroines, but leave them totally

at a loss when they come to be wives. The play from which
the (luotations before me were made, however, is an exception

to tliis remark ; and I cannot refuse myself the pleasure of

adducing some of them for the benefit of the reader, and for

the honor of an old writer, who has bravely attempted to

awaken dramatic interest in favor of a woman, even after she

was married !

The following is a commendation of Abstemia to her husband
Lorenzo

:

She's modcBt, but not Bullen, and loves silence;

Not that she wuuts apt words, (for wben she speaks,

She inflames love with wonder,) but because

She calls wise silence the soul's harmony.

She's truly chaste; yet such a foe to coyness,

The poorest call her courteous; and which is excellent,

(Though fair and young) she shuns to expose herself

To the opinion of strange eyes. She either seldom

Or never wallts al>road but in your company,

And then with such sweet bashfulncss, as if

She were venti'.ring on crack'd ice, and talces delight

To step into the print your foot hath made,

And will follow you whole fields; so she will drive

Tediousness out of time, with her sweet character.

Notwithstanding all this excellence, Abstemia has the mis-

fortune to incur the unmeiited jealousy of her husband. In-

stead, however, of resenting his harsh treatment with clamor-

ous upliraidings, and with the stormy violence of high, windy
virtue, by which the sparks of anger are so often blown into

a tiaine, siie endures it with the meekness of conscious, but
patient, virtue ; and makes the following beautiful appeal to a

friend who has witnessed her long-suffering

:

lIiiHt thou not seen me
Bear all his injurifw, as ine ocean suffers

The an^ry hark tu plough thruuKb her bosom,

And yi't is pri'Keiitly ko smooth, the eye

Oftuuut ^erciivt! wlific Iht- widi- wound wu» inadeF
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I^renzo, boinjj wroiiglit on by false representations, at length

repudiates her. To the last, however, she maintains her pa-

tient sweetness, and her h)ve for him, in spite of his cruelty.

She (h^plores his error, even more than his unkindness; and
Jauients the dchision wiiich has turned his very affection into a
source of bitterness. There is a moving pathos in her parting

address to Lorenzo, after their divorce :

Farewell, Lorenzo,

Whom my houI doth love; if you e'er marry,

May you meet a good wife; so good, that you

May not suspect her, nor may she be worthy

Of your suspicion ; and if you hear hereafter

That I am dead, inquire but my last worda,

And you shall know that to the last I lov'd you.

And when you walk forth with your second cboic«

Into the pleasant fluids, and by chance talk of me,
Iniiii,'ine that you see me, lean and pale,

Strewiiiii; your path with flowers.

—

But may she never live to pay my debts

:

(we«p«)
If but in thought she wrong you, may she die

In the conception of the injury.

Pray make me './ealthy with one kiss: farewell, air;

Let it not grieve you when you shall remember
That 1 was innocent: nor this forget.

Though innocence here suffer, sigh, and groan.
She walks but thorow thorns to find a throne.

In a short time Lorenzo discovers his eiTor, and the inno-
cence of his injured wife. In the transports of his repentance,
he calls to mind all her feminine excellence ; her gentle, un-
complaining, womanly fortitude under wrongs and sorrows

:

Oh, Abstemia!
How lovely thou lookest now! now thou appeareat
Chaster than is the morning's modesty
That rises with a blush, over whose bosom
The western wind creeps softly ; now I remember
How, when she sat at table, her obedient eye
Would dwell on mine, as if it were not well,
VlnlesH it look'd where I look'd : oh how proud
She was, when she could cross herself to please me!
But where now Is this fair soul? Like a silver cloud
She hath wept herself, I fear, into the dead sea,
And will be found no more.

It is but doing right by the reader, if interested in the fate
of Abstemia I.y the preceding extracts, to say, that she was
restored to the arm« und affections of her husband, rendered

r
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fonder than ever, by that dispoHition in ov«''-y good lieart, to

:\t<)iu' for past injustice, by an overilowiug meusuie of returu-

iiiii kindnebs

:

Thou wcn'ilh, worth more ihnn kingilnmfi; I am now
Coiiflriiu'il iincl nil nun|)id()ii ; ihoii art far

Hwet'ter in thy oincere Irulli tliiiti ii (<acrllk'c

Di'ok'tl up fiir (loath with KnrlanclH. Th(^ [luliati winda

That lilow from off tho coaHt ami clieiir thu sailor

Wltli tho Hweet savor of ihf ir siiiccs, waut

The dolitjht Uuwa in ihee.

I have been more affected and Interested by this little dra-

matic picture, than by many a i)()pular love tale ; tliouijh, as I

said before, I do not think it likely eitiii'r Absteniia or patient

(Jrizzle stand much chance of bein<i; taken for a model. Still I

like to see poetry now and then extendin<j; its views beyond the

weddin<^-day, and teachin<i; a lady how to make herself attrac-

tive even after marriage. There is no great need of enforcing

on an unmarried lady the necessity of being agreeable ; nor is

there any great art retjuisite in a youthful beauty to enable

her to please. Nature lias multi|)lied attractions around her.

Youth is in itself attractive. The freshness of Itudding beauty
needs no foreign aid to set it off ; it pUiases merely because it

is fresh, and budding, and beautiful, lint it is for the married

state that a woman needs the most instruction, and in which
she should be most on her guard to maintain her powers of

Dleasing. No woman can expect to be to her husband all that

lie fancied her when he was a lover. Men are always doomed
to be duped, not so much by the arts of the sex, as by their own
imaginations. They are always wooing goddesses, and marry-
ing mere mortals. A woman should, tiierefore. ascertain what
was the charm which rendered her so fascinating when a girl,

and endeavor to keep it up when she has become a wife. One
great thing undoubtedly was, the chariness of herself and her

conduct, which an unmarried female always observes. She
should maintain the same niceiiess and reserve in her person

and habits, and endeavor still to preserve a freshness and
virgin delicacy in the eye of her husl)aii(l. She should remem-
ber that the province of woman is to be wooed, not to woo ; to

be caressed, not to caress. Man is an ungrateful being in love ;

bounty loses instead of winning liiin. The secret of a woman's
power does not consist so much in giving, as in withholding.

A woman may give up too much even to her husband. It is

lo a thousand little delicacies of couduct that she must trust to
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keep alive passion, and to protect horaolf from that dangerous

familiarity, that thorough aniuaintance with every weakness

and imperfection incident to matrimony. By these means she

may still maintain her po.ve\, though she lias surrendered her

person, and may continue the romance of love even beyond the

honeymoon.
"She that hath a wise husband," says Jeremy Taylor,

''- must entice him to an eternal dearnesse by the veil of mod-

esty, and the grave robes of chastity, the ornament of meek-

uesse, and the jewels of faith aud charity. She must have no

painting but blushings ; her brightness must be purity, and she

must shine round about with sweetness and frienilship ; and

she shall be pleasant while she lives, aud desired when she

dies."

J have wandered into a rambling scries of remarks on a trite

subject, and a dangerous one for a bachelor to meddle with.

That r may not, however, appear to con line my oi)servation8

entirely to the wife, 1 will conclude with another quotation

from Jeremy Taylor, in which the duties of both parties are

mentioned ; while 1 would recommend his sermon on the mar-
riage-ring to all those who, wiser than myself, are about enter-

iug the happy state of wedlock.
" There is scarce any matter of duty but it concerns them

both alike, and is only distinguished by names, and hath its

variety by circmnstances and little accidents : and what in one
is called love, in the other is called reverence ; and what in the
wife is obedience, the same in the man is duty. He provides,
and she dispenses ; he gives commandments, and she rules by
them; he rules her by authority, and she rules him by love

;

she ought by all means to please him, aud he must by no mwtna
displease her."

I ;^

I-

STORY TELLING.

A FAVORITE evening pastime at the Hall, and one wh»ch the
worthy S(piire is fond of promoting, ij- story telling, "a good,
old-fashioned fire-side amusement," as he terms it. In'dei'd,
I believe he pn tes it. chiefly, because it was one of the
ehoi.e recreation- . tL «« days of yore, when ladies and gcn-
tlem*?n were not much m thtr'habit'of reading. Ik- tliis as it

may he will ofien. ul supper-table, when conversation lla;;s,

call JD some out gr oUter of ^aie compaoy for a sU^ry, as it was
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formorly the custom to cnll for a. song ; and it is edifying to sec

the ox('mi)lary patience, and even satisfaction, with which tl*2

good old gentleman will sit and listen to some hackneyed talc

that he has heard for at least a hundred times.

In this way, one evening, the current of anecdotes and stories

ran upon mysterious personages that have figured at different

times, and filled the world with doubt and conjecture ; such as

the Wandering Jew, the Man with the Iron Mask, who tor-

mented the curiosity of all Europe; the Invisible Girl, and

last, tliough not least, the I*ig-faced Lady.

At length, one of the company was called upon that had the

most unpromising physiognomy for a story teller, that > ver

I had seen. He was a thin, pale, weazen-faced man, extremely

nervous, '.hat had sat at one corner of the table, shrunk up, as

it were, i.ito himself, and almost swallowed up in the cape of

his coat, as a turtle in its shell.

The very demand seemed to throw him into a nervous agita-

tion ; yet he did not refuse. lie emerged his head out of his

shell, made a few odd grimaces and gesticulations, before he

could get his muscles into order, or his voice under conini:tnd.

and then offered to give some account of a mysterious person-

age that he had recently encountered in the course of his trav-

els, and one whom he thought fully entitled to being classed

with the Man with the Iron Mask.
I was so much struck with his extraordinary narrative, that

I have written it out to the best of my recollection, for the

amusement of the reader. I think it has in it all the elements

of that mysterious and romantic narrative, so greedily sought

after at the present day.

iM

THE STOUT GENTLEMAN.

A STAGE-COACII UOMANCE.

•< I'll cro88 it, though it blaat me !
" — llamUt.

It was a rainy Sunday, in the gloomy month of Novem-
ler. I had been detained, \v he course of a journey, by a

Biii^ht indisposition, from wbich 1 was n^covering ; but wa«
still feverish, and obliged to keep within doors all day, in an
inu of the small town of Derby. A wet Sunday in a country

inn ! — whoever has bad the luck to experience one can alone
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iiid<Te of my situation. The rain pattered against the caae-

meiTts ; the bells tolled for church with a melancholy sound. I

went to the windows, in quest of somotiiing to annise the cyo

;

but it seemed as if I had been placed completely out of the

reach of all amusement. The windows of my bedroom looked

out among tiled roofs and stacks of chimneys, while those of

my sitting-room commanded a full view of the stable-yard. I

know of nothing more calculated t' make a man sick of this

world, than a stable-yard on r raii-y day. The place was lit-

tered with wet st'-aw, that had been liieked about by travellers

and stable-boys. In one corner was a stagnant pool of water,

surrounding an island of muck ; there were several half-drowned

fowls crowded together under a cart, among which was a miser-

able, crest-fallen cock, drenched out of all life and spirit ; his

drooping tail matted, as it were, into a single featluT, along

which the water trickled from his back; near the c:ut was a

half-dozing cow chewing the cud. and standing [)atiently to be

rained on, with wreaths of vapor rising from lier reeking hide;

a wall-eyed horse, tired of the loneliness of the stable, was

poking Ins spectral head out of a window, with the rain drip-

ping on ic from the eaves ; an unhappy cur, chained to a dog-

house hard by, uttered something every now and then, between

a bark and a yelp ; a drab of a kitchen-wmch tramped back-

wards and forwards through the yard in pattens, looking as

sulky as the weather itself; every thing, in short, was comfort-

less and forlorn, excepting a crt'W ot hardened ducks, as-

sembled like booQ companions round a puddle, and maLIng a

riotous noise over their liquor.

I was lonely and listless, and wanted amusement. ]\Iy room
soon became insupportable. I abandoned it, and sought what
is technically called the travellers'-room. This is a public

room set apart at most inns for the accommodation of a class

of wayfarers called travellers, or riders ; a kind of cominercial

knights-errant, who are incessantly scouring the kingdom in

gigs, on horseback, or by coach. They are the only successors

that 1 know of, at the present day, to the knigiits-errant of

yore. They lead the same kind of roving adventurous life,

only changing the lance for a driving-wliip, the bucklci' for a

pattern-card, and the coat of mail for an upi)er lii-njainin.

Instead of vindicating the charms of peerless beauty, they rove

about spreading the fame and standing of some substantial

tradesman or manufacturer, and are ready at any time to bar-

gain in his name; it being the fashion now-a-days to trade,

instead of fight, with one another. As tlie room of the hostel.

* .
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In the ;;ood old fighting tinnes, would be hung round at night

with the armor of wnyworn warriors, such as coats of mail,

falchions, and yawning iielmets ; so the travellers'-room is gar-

nished witii the harnessing of their successors, witii box-coats,

wliips of all kinds, spurs, gaiters, and oil-(;loth covered hats.

I was in hopes of finding some of these wortliies to talk with,

but was disappointed. There were, indeed, two or three in the

room ; but I could make nothing of them. One was just finish-

u)g his breakfast, quarrelling with his bread and butter, and

hulling the waiter ; another buttoned on a pair of gaiters, with

many oxecrf'^ons at Boots for not having cleaned Ids slues

well ; a third sat drumming on the table with his fingers, and
looking at the rain as it streamed down the window-glass ; they

all aj)peared infected by the weather, and disappeared, one after

the other, without exchanging a word.

I sauntered to the window, and stood gazing at the people

picking their way to church, with petticoats hoisted mid-leg

high, and dripping umbrellas. The bell ceased to toll, and the

streets l)ecame silent. I then amused myself with watching

the daughters of a tradesman opposite ; who, being confined to

the house for fear of wetting their Sunday finery, played off

their eliarms at the front windows, to fascinate the chance

tenants of the inn. They at le'.igth were summoned away by a

vigilant vinegar-faced mother, and I had nothing further from
witiiout to amuse me.
What was I to do to pass away the long-lived day? I was

sadly nervous and lonely ; and every thing about an inn seems
calculated to make a dull day ten times duller. Ohl news-
papers, smelling of beer and tobacco-smoke, and which I had
already read half-a-dozen tin'.es— good-for-nothing books, that

were worse than rainy weather. I bored myself to death with

an old volume of the Lady's Magazine. I read all the common-
placed names of ambitious travellers scrnwlcd on the panes of

glass ; the eternal families of the Smiths, and the Browns, and
the .lacksons, and the Johnsons, and all the other sons ; and I

deciphered several scraps of fatiguing inn-window poetry which
1 have met with in all i)arts of the world.

The day continued lowering and gloomy ; the slovenly, rag-

gid. spongy clouds drifU'd heavily along; there was no variety

even in the rain : it was (ine dull, co 'inued. monotonous palter

— palter — patttT, i'xeepting that no., and then I was eiili\tiu'd

hy I he i(U'a of a brisk shower, frcun tUe rattling of the lirops

u()oii a passing umbrella.

it was quite rcjreshbuj (if 1 may be allowed a hackneyed
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phrase of the day) when, in the course of the morning, a horn

blew, and a stage-coach whirled through the street, with outside

passencrers stuck all over it, cowering under cotton umbrellas,

and seethed together, and reeking with the steams of wet box-

coats and upper Benjamins.
, . ,

The sound brought out from their lurking-places a crew of

va'^abond boys, and vagabond dogs, and the carroty-headed

hostler, and that nondescript animal ycleped Boots, and all the

other vagabond race that infest the purlieus of an inn ; but tiie

bustle was transient ; the coach again whirled on its way ; and

boy and dog, and hostler and Boots, all slunk back again to

their holes ; the street again became silent, and the rain con-

tinued to rain on. In fact, there was no hope of its clearing

up; the barometer pointed to rainy weather; mine hostess'

tortoise-shell cat sat by the fire washing her face, and rubbing

her paws over her ears; and, on referring to the almanac, I

found a direful prediction stretching from the top of the page

to the bottom through the whole month, " expect— much— rain

— about— this— time."

I was dreadfully hipped. The hours seemed as if they would

never creep by. The very ticking of the clock became irksome.

At length the stillness of the house was iuteiTupted by the ring-

ing of a bell. Shortly after, I heard the voice of a waiter at

the bar: "The stout gentleman in No. 13 wants his breakfast.

Tea and bread and butter with ham and eggs ; the eggs not to

be too much done."

In such a situation as mine, every incident is of importance.

Here was a subject of speculation presented to my mind, and

ample exercise for my imagination. I am prone to paint pic-

tures to myself, and on this occasion I had some materials to

work upon. Had the guest up-stairs been mentioned as Mr.
Smith, or Mr. Brown, or Mr. Jackson, or Mr. Johnson, or

merely as "the gentleman in No. 13," it would have been a

perfect blank to me. I should have thought nothing of it ; but

"The stout gentleman! "— the very name had something in it

of the picturesque. It at once gave the size ; it embodied the

personage to my mind's eye, and my fancy did the rest.

He was stout, or, as some term it, lusty ; in all probability,

therefore, he was advanced in life, some people expanding :is

they grow old. By his breakfasting rather latf, and in his own
room, he must be a man accustomed to live at his ease, and
above the necessity of early rising; no doubt a round, rosy,

Insty old gentleman.

There was another violent ringing. The stout gentleman was
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impatient for his breakfast. He was evidently a man of inipor-

tance ;
'
' well-to-do in the world ;

'

' accustomed to be promptly

waited upon ; of a keen appetite, and a little cross when hungry
;

"perhaps," thought I, " he may be some London Alderman;

or who knows but he may be a Membe-r of Parliament? "

The breakfast was sent up and there was a short interval of

silence ; he was, doubtless, making the tea. Presently there

was a violent ringing, and before it could be answered, another

fin^jing still more violent. "Bless me! what a choleric old

ffentlenian ! " The waiter came down in a huff. The butter

was rancid, the eggs were ovcrck)ne, the ham was too salt :
—

the stout gentleman was evidently nice in his eating ; one of

those wiio eat and growl, and keep the waiter on the trot, and
\\Q. in a state militant with the household.

The hostess got into a fume. I should observe that she was
a brisk, coquettish woman ; a little of a shrew, and something

of a slammerkin, but very pretty withal ; with a nincompoop
for a husband, as shrews are apt to have. She rated the ser-

vants roundly for their negligence in sending up so bad a break-

fast, but said not a word against the stout gentleman ; by wliich

I clearly perceived that he must be a man of consequence,

en+'tled to make a noise and to give trouble at a country inn.

Other eggs, and ham, and bread and butler, were sent up.

They ai)pearcd to be more graciously received ; at least there

was no further complaint.

I had not made many turns about the travellers'-room, when
there was another ringing. Shortly afterwards tliere was a stir

and an inquest about the house. The stout gentleman wanted

the Times or the Chronicle newspaper. I set hun down, there-

fore, for a Whig ; or rather, from his being so absolute and

lordly where he had a chance, I suspected him of being a Radical.

Hunt, T had heard, was a large man; "who knows," thought

I, "but it is Hunt himself!
"

My curiosity began to be awakened. 1 inquired of tlie waiter

who was this stout gentleman that was making all this stir ; but

I could get no information : nobody seemed to know liis name.

Ti'.o landlords of bustling inns seldom trouble their heads about

the names or occupations of their transient guests. The color

of a coat, the shape or size of the person, is enough to suggest

a travelling name. It is I'ither the tall gentlemun, or llie short

*j!,eiitlenian, or tlie gentlenuui in lilack, or the gciilliMiiau in

snutT-eolor ; or, as in the i)resent instance, the stout ii\ iilleiiiun.

A designation of the kind once hit on answers every purpose,

and buves all further inquiry.
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Rain— rain— rain ! pitiless, ceaseless rain ! No snch tiling

as putting a foot out of doors, and no occupation nor amuse-

ment within. By and by I heard some one walking overhead.

It was in the stout geutleman's room. He evidently was a large

man, by the heaviness of his tread ; and an old man, from his

wearing such creaking soles. "He is doubtless," thought I,

" some rich old square-toes, of regular habits, and is now tak-

ing exercise after breakfast."

I now read all the advertisements of coaches and hotels that

were stuck about the mantel-piece. The Lady's Magazine had
beooDje an abomination to me ; it was as tedious as the day
itsp'f. 1 typndered oui, uot knowing what to do, and ascended
again to ray rc»om. I had not been there long, when thei'c was
a squall from a neighboring bedroom. A door opened and
slammed violently ; a chamber-maid, that I had remarked for

having a ruddy, good-humored face, wont down-stairs in a
violent flurry. The stout gentleman had been rude to her.

This sent a whole host of my deductions to the deuce in a
moment. This unknown personage could not be an old gentle-

man ; for old gentlemen are not apt to be so obstreperous to

chamber-maids. He could not be a young gentleman ; for young
gentlemen are not apt to inspire sucli indignation. He must
be a middle-aged man, and confounded ugly into the bargain.
or the g-rl would not have taken the matter in such terrible

dudgeon. I confess I was sorely puzzled.
In a few minutes I heard the voice of my landlady. T caught

a glance of her as she came tramping up-stairs ; her face ghnv-
ing, her cap flaring, her tongue wagging the whole way. " Slic'd
have no such doings in her house, she'd warrant ! If gentlemen
did spend money freely, it was no rule. She'd have no servant
maids of hers treated in that way, when they were about their
work, that's what she wouldn't! "

As I iiate squabbles, particularly with women, and alwvc all
with pictty women, I slunk back into ray room, and partly
closed the door ; but my curiosity wiis too nnich excited not to
lisici. The landlady marched intrei)idly to the enemy's citadel,
and entered it with a storm : the door closed after her. I

her voice in high windy clamor for a moment or two. Tl
gradually subsided, like a gust of wind in a garret ; then
was a laugh ; then I heard notliing more.

After a little while, my landlady cuuk' out with an odd
on her face, adjusting Ivn- cap, which was a little on
As she went down-stairs, I iii'iird the landlonl

lieard

nen it

there

on<.'

asK ner

smile

side,

what
was the matter; she said, "Nothing at all, only the girl's u

V
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fool." — T was more than ever perplexed what to make of

tliisi unaecoiintable i)ersonage, who could put a good-natured

cli!iml>('r-inaid in a passion, and send away a termagant land-

lady in smiles. He could not be so old, nor cross, nor ugly

eitiicr.

I had to go to work at his picture again, and to paint hira

entirely different I now set him down for one of those stout

ociiileraen that are frequently met with, swaggering about the

doors of country inns. Moist, merry fellows, in Belcher hand-

kt rcliiefs, whose bulk is a little assisted by malt liquors. Men
who have seen the world, and been sworn at Highgate ; who
are used to tavern life ; up to all the tricks of tapsters, and
knowing in the ways of sinful publicans. Free-livers on a

small scale ; who are prodigal within the compass of a guinea ;

who call all the waiters by name, tousle the maids, gossip with

the landlady at the bar, and prose over a pint of port, or a
gins'? of negus, after dinner.

'lie morning wore away in forming these and similar sur-

mises. As fast as I wove one system of belief, some movement
of the unknown would completely overturn it, and throw all my
thoughts again into coni'usion. Such are the solitary operations

of a feverish mind. I was, as I have said, extremely nervous ;

and the continual meditation on the concerns of this invisible

personage began to have its effect :— I was getting a fit of the

iidgets.

Dinner-time came. I hoped the stout gentleman might dine

in tlie travellers'-room, and that I might at length get a view
of his person ; but no— he had dinner served in his own room.
What could be the meaning of this solitude and mystery? He
could not bo a Radical ; there was something too aristocratical

in thus keeping himself apart from the rest of the world, and
ooiidemning himself to his own dull company throughout a
rainy day. And then, too, he lived too well for a discontented
politician. He seemed to expatiate on a variety of dishes, and
to sit over his wine like a jolly friend of good living. Indeed,
my doubts on this head were soon at an end ; for he could not
have llnished his lirst bottle before I could faintly hear him
huinniing a tune ; and on listeninii', I found it to l)e " God save
the King." 'Twa-' j)lain, then, hi; was no Radical, but a faith-

liil subject: one who grew loyal over his bottle, and was ready
to stand by king and constitution, when he could stand by
notliiiig else. Uut who could he be? INIy conjectures began to

rnii wild. Was he not some pt'rsonage of distinction, travel-
" (iod knows!" said I, at my wit's eud; "it

1113
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nifiy ho one of the royal family for anght I know, for they are

all stout <i,f!ntloincn !

"

The weather eontinued rainy. The mysterious unknown

kei)t his room, and, as far as 1 could judge, his chair, for I diil

not hear liim move, lu the mean time, as the day advanced,

the travellers'-roora began to be fre(iuented. Some, who had

just arrived, came in buttoned up in box-coats ; others came

iioine, who had been dispersed about the town. Some took

Iheir dinners, and some their tea. Had I been in a different

hiood, 1 should have found entertainment in studying this

peculiar class of men. There were two especially, who were

regular wags of the road, and up to all the standing jokes of

travellers. They had a thousand sly things to say to the wait-

ing-maid, whom tliey called Louisa, and Ethelinda, and a do/AMi

other line names, changing the nanv^ every time, and chuck Uul'

amazingly at their own waggery. My mind, however, had
become comj)leteIy engrossed by the stout gentleman. lie had
kept my fancy iu chase during a long day, and it was not now
to be diverted from the scent.

The evening gradually wore away. The travellers read th(i

papers two or three times over. Some drew round the lire,

and told long stories about their horses, about their adventurcis,

their overturns, and breakings down. They discussetl the cred-

its of different merchants and different inns ; and the two wags
told several choice anecdotes of pretty chamber-maids, and kind

landladies. All this passed as they were quietly taking what
they called their night-caps, that is to say, strong glasses of

brandy and water and sugar, or some other mixture of the kind ;

after which they one after another rang for '• Hoots " and t!ie

chamber-maid, and walked off to bed in old shoes cut down
into marvellously uncomfortable blipi)ers.

There was now only one man left ; a shc.t-legged, long-l>odlod,
plethoric fellow, with a very large, sandy head. He s.'it bv
hi)nself, with a glass of poii wine negus, ami a spoon ; sippji/ir

and stirring, and meditating and sipping, until iiothino- was lel't

but the spoon. He gradually fell asleep bolt uprigiit in liis

chair, with the empty glass staiwling before him ; and the can-
dle seemed to fall asleep too, f(H- the wick grew long, and black,
and cabbaged at the end, and dimmed the little iTght that re-
mained in the chamber. Tiie gloom that now prevailed was
contagious. Around hung the sliapeless, and almcst spectral,
boy-coats, of departed travellers, long since l)ur:ed in deep
sleep. I only heard th- ticking of the clock, w'th the deep-
UrawD breathings <^^ lUe sleeping topers, and the Jrippiiigs o/

rclla!
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tho rain, dro})— drop— drop, from the oiivos of the house. ThQ
cliiircli-lx'lls cliiiiKMi niidiiiglit. All at once the stout jrcutlc-

111:111 lK\u;an to walk ovt'rhoad, paciiicc slowly backwards and
forwards. Thon^ was soniothiiit!; extremely awful in all tliis,

especially to one in my state; of nerves. These jj;hastly great-

coats, these guttural breatliiii<;s, and the creaking footsteps of

this mysterious being. His steps grew fainter and fainter, ami
at length die<l away. I could bear it no longer. I was wound
lip to the desperation of a hero of romance. " lie he who or

what he may." said I to myself, " I'll have a sight of him !

"

I seized a chamber candle, and hurried up to number 13. The
door stood ajar. I hesitated — I eutered : the room was de-

serted. There .stood a large, broad-bottomed elbow chair at a

table, on which was an empty tumbler, and a '• Times" news-
paper, and the room smelt powerfully of Stilton cheese.

The mysterious stranger had evidently but just retired. I

turned off, sorely disa[)pointe(l, to my room, which had been

changed to the fi'ont of the house. Ah 1 went along the corri-

dor, 1 saw a large ptJ.r of boots, with dirty, waxeil tops, stanil-

ing at the door of a bed-chamber. They doubtless belonged to

the unknown ; ])ut it would not do to disturl) so redoubtable a

personage in his tlen ; he might discharge a pistol, or something

worse, at my iiead. I went to bed, tlierefore, and lay awake
half the night in a terril)le nervous state ; ami oven when I fell

asleep, i was still haunted in my dreams by the idea of the

stout gentleman and his wax-topped boots.

I slept r.ather late the next morning, and was awakened by
some stir and bustle in the house, which I could not at first

comprehend ; until getting more awake, I found there was a
mail-coach starting from the door. Suddenly tiiere was a cry

from below, "-The gentleman has forgot his uml)i'ella ! look for

the gentlemai) s umbi'ella in No. 1.3 1" 1 I'.eard an immediate
scami)ering of a chamber-maid along the ])assage, and a shrill

reply as she ran, ''Here it is! here's the gentleman's um-
brella!

"

The mysterious stranger then was on the point of setting off.

This was the only chance I should ever have of knowing him.

I sprang out of l)cd. scrambled to the window, snatched asidq

the curtains, and just caught a glimpse of the lear of a person
getting in at the co.ach-dooi'. The skirts of a brown coat parted

i)ehiiid, .-uul gave me a full view of the broad disk of a pair oj

drab breeches. The door closed — " all right! " wis the word
— the coach whirled off: — and that was all I ever saw of th(

btout gentleiiuui

!
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FOREST TREKS.

"A llvlns gaUeiyof 111,'id trcos.'»

One of the favorite themes of boastiii"; with the Squire, is

the noble trees on liis estate, which, in truth, has some of the

finest I have seen in Enghiud. Tliere is sometliini? august

Hnd solemn in tlie great avenues of stately oaks that gather

their branches togetlier high in air, anil seem to reduce the

pedestrians beneath them to mere pigmies. "An avenue of

oaks or elms," the Squire observes, " is the true colonnade that

should lead to a gentleman's house. As to stone and marble,

any one can rear them at once— they are the work of tiie day;

but commend me to the colonnades that have grown old and

great with the family, and tell by their grandeur how long the

family has endured."

The Squire has great reverence for certain venerable trees,

gray with moss, which he considers as the ancient nobility of his

domain. There is the ruin of an enormous oak, which lias been

so much battered by il'ne and tempest, that scarce any thing

is left; though he says Christy recollects when, in his boyhood,

it was healthy and flourishing, until it was struck by lightning.

It is now a mere trunk, with one twisted bough stretching up

into the air, leaving a green branch at the end of it. This

sturdy wreck is much valued by the Squire; he calls it his

standard-bearer, and compares it to a veteran warrior beaten

down in battle, but bearing up his banner to tiie last. He has

actually had a fence built round it, to protect it as much as

possible from further injury.

It is with great difficulty he can ever be brought to liave

any tree cut down on his estate. To some he looks with

reverence, as having been planted by his ancestors ; to otiiers

with a khid of paternal affection, as having been planted

by himself; and he feels a degree of awe in bringing down,
with a few strokes of the aj^c, what it has cost centuries to

build up. I confess I cannot but sympathize, in some degree,

with the good Squire on the subject. Thougli brought up in a
country overrun with forests, where trees are apt to be coiisid-

ered mere encumbrances, and to be laid low williout hesitsition

or remorse, yet I could never see a line tree hewn down without

concern. The poets, Avho are naturally lovers of trees, v.h Ihey

are of every thing that is beautiful, have artfully awakened
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groat interest in their favor, by representing them as ihe habi-

liitions of sylvan deities ; insomueh that every great tree had its

iiitfiiir m'niiKs, or a nympli, whoso cxisteuco was limited to its

(liiriition. Ev<!lyn, in his Sylva, makes several pleasing and
faiu'i fill allusions to this superstition. " As the fall," says he,

of a very agcd oak, giving a orack like thunder, has often

bevn hoard at many miles' distance ; constrained though I

often am to fell them with reluctancy, I do not at any time re-

member to have heard the groans of tliose nymphs (grieving

to be dispossessed of their ancient habitations) without some
emotion and pity." And again, in alluding to a violent storm

that had devastated the woodlantls, he says, " Methiuks I still

hear, sure I am that I still feel, the dismal groans of our

forests ; the late dreadful hurricane having subverted so many
thousands of goodly oaks, prostrating the trees, laying them in

ghastly postures, like whole regiments fallen in battle b}' the

sword of the conqueror, and crushing all that grew beneath

them. The public accounts," he adds, "reckon no less than

three thousand brave oaks in one part only of the forest of

Dean blown down."
I have paused more than once in the wilderness of America,

to contemplate the traces of some blast of wind, which seemed
to have rushed down from the clouds, and ripped its way
through the bosom of the woodlands ; rooting up, shivering,

and splintering the stoutest trees, and leaving a long track of

desolation. There was something awful in the vast havoc made
among these gigantic plants ; and in considering their magnifi-

cent remains, so rudely torn and mangled, and hurled down to

perish prematurely on their native soil, I was conscious of a

strong movement of the sympathy so feelingly expressed by
Evelyn. I recollect, also, hearing a traveller of poetical tem-
perament expressing the kind of horror which he felt on l)e-

iiokling on the banks of the Missouri, an oak of prodigious size,

which had been, in a manner, overpowered by an enormous
wild grape-vine. The vine had clasped its huge folds round the

trunk, and thence had wound about every branch and twig,

until the mighty tree had withered in its embrace. It seemed
r.kc Liioeoon struggling ineffectually in the hideous coils of

the monster Python. It was the lion of trees perishing in the

embraces of a vegetable boa.

I am fond of listening to the conversation of En;.lish gentle-

men on rural concerns, and of noticing with what taste and
disorimiiintion, and what strong, unaffected interest they will

didcusy topics, which, in other countries, are abandoned to

I
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mere woodmon, or nistic cultivators. T have heard a noble earl

descant on park and forest scenery with the science anti feelin*;

of a painter. He dwelt on the shape and beauty of particular

trees on his estate, witli as much pride and technical precision

as though h(! had been discussing the merits of statues in his

collection. I found that he had even gone considerable dis-

tances to examine trees which were celebrated among rural

amateurs ; for it seems that trees, like horses, have tlieir estab-

lished points of excellence ; and that there are some in England
which enjoy very extensive celebrity among tree-fanciers, from
being perfect in their kind.

There is something nobly simple and pure in such a taste

:

it argues, I tiiink, a sweet and generous nature, to have this

strong relish for the beauties of vegetation, and this friendship

for the iinrdy and glorious sons of tlic forest. There is a
grandeui- of tliought co'inected with this part of rural economy.
It is, if I may be allowed the llginv, tlie heroic line of hus-

bandry. It IS worthy <>f liberal, and free-born, and aspiring

men. He who plants an oak, looks forward to future ages,

and plants for posterity. Nothing can be less seUish than this.

lie cannot expect to sit ir. its shade, nor enjoy its shelter ; but
he exults in the idea that the acorn which he has burled in
tlie earth will grow up into a lofty pile, and keep on liour-

ishing, and increasing, and benefiting mankind, long after he
shall have ceased to tread his paternal fields. Indeed, it is the
nature of such occui)ations to lift the thoughts above mera
worldlincss. As tlie leaves of trees aiv saiil to absoi-b all nox-
ious qualities of the air, and to breathe forth a i)urer atmos-
phere, so it seems to me as if they drew from us all pordid and
an<i!y passions, and breathed forth jx'ace and philantliropy.
There is a serene and settled majesty in woodland scenery, that
c;:t( rs into the soul, and dilates and elevates it, and fills it with
noble inclinations. The ancient and hereditary groves, too, whicb
embower this island, are most of them full of story. They are
liaunted by the recollections of great spirits of past ages,' who
have soiiglit for relaxation among them from the tumult of
arms, or the toils of state, or have wooed the nuise beneatli
their shade. Who can walk, with soul unmoved, among the
stately groves of Penshurst, where the gallant, the amhdjle,
the elegant Sir Philip Sidney passed his boyhood ; or can look
witliout fondness u])on the tree that is said to have l)een
planted on his birthday; or can ramble among the classic
bowers of Ilagley

; or can pause among the solitudes of Wind-
sor Forest, and look at the oaks around, huge, gray, and time*
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worn, like tho old castle towers, and not feel as if he were
MinouncU'd l»y so many monuments of long enduring glory? It

is, when viewed in this light, that phinteJ groves, and stately

avenues, and cultivated parks, have an advantage over the

more luxuriant beauties of unassisted nature. It is then they

teem with moral associations, and keep up the ever-interesting

story of human existence.

It is incumbent, then, on the high and genercus spirits of an
ancient nation, to cherish these sacred groves which surround

their ancestral mansions, and to perpetuate them to their de-

scendants. Republican as I am by birth, and brought up as I

have been in republican principles and habits, I can feel noth-

ing of the ser%'ile revereuce for titled rank, merely because it

is titled ; but I tnist that I am neither churl nor bigot in my
creed. I can both see and feel how hereditary distinction,

when it falls to the lot of a generous mind, may elevate that

mind into true nobility. It is one of the effects of hereditary

rank, when it falls thus happily, that it multiplies the duties,

and, as it were, extends the existence of the possessor. He
does not feel himself a mere individual link in creation, respon-

sible only for his own brief term of being. He carries back his

existence in proud recollection, and he extends it forward in

honorable anticipation. He lives with his ancestry, and he

lives with his posterity. To both does he consider himself

involved in deep responsibilities. As he has received much
from those who have gone before, so he feels bound to trans-

mit much to those who are to come after him. His domestic
undertakings seem to imply a longer existence than those of

ordinary men ; none are so apt to build and plant for future

centuries, as noble spirited men, who have received their heri-

tages from foregone ages.

I cannot but applaud, therefore, the fondness and pride with
which I have noticed English gentlemen, of generous tempera-
ments, and high aristocratic feelings, contemplating those mag-
nificent trees, rising, like towers and pyramids, from the

midst of their paternal lauds. There is an affinity between
all nature, animate and inanimate : the oak, in the pride and
lustihood of its growth, seems to me to take ite range with the

lion and the eagle, and to assimilate, in the grandeur of its

attributes, to heroic and intellectual man. With its mighty
pillar rising straight and direct towards heaven, bearing up its

leafy honors from the impurities of earth, and supporting Ihem
aloft in free air and glorious sunshine, it is an emblem of what
a true nobleman should be; a refuge for the weak, a shelter for
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the opprosspd, a defence for the defencelcs3 ; warding off from

tlKMH llio jicltinfrs of the atorm, or the .scorcliing rays of arlii-

trarv power, lie who is this, is an ornament and a blessing

to his tiativf land, lie wlio is othenvisr, abuses his eminent

ad\ antas^es ; abuses tiie grandeur and prosperity which ho lias

drawn from tlie bosom of his country. Shouid tempests arise,

and he be laid prostrate by the storm, who would mourn over

his fall? Should he be borne down by the oppressive hand of

power, who would murmur at his fate?— " Why cumbereth he

the ground?"

m
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A LITERARY ANTIQUARY.

Printed hookes he contemnes, bb a novelty of thii latter age; but a mannacrlpt he

pores on cverlastiugly ; egpt'clally If lliB cover bo all moth-eaten, and the duit make a

pureutheHls betwecue every eyl\a\i\e. — Micu-Cosmogriiphie, 1628.

The Squire receives great sympathy and support, in his anti-

quated humors, from the parson, of whom I made some men-
tion on my former visit to the Hall, and who acts as a kind of

family chaplain. He has been cherished by the S(piire almost

constantly, since the time that th(>y were fellow-students at

Oxford ; for it is one of the peculiar advantages of these great

universities, that they often link the poor scholar to the rich

patron, by early and heart- felt ties, which last through life,

without he usual humiliations of dependence and patronage.

Under the fostering protection of the Squire, therefore, the

little parson has pursued his studies in peace. Having lived

almost entirely among books, and those, too, old books, he is

quite ignorant of the world, and his mind is as antiquated as the

garden at the Hall, where the flowers are all arraiiged in formal

beds, and the yew-trees clipped into urns and peacocks.

His taste for literary antiquities was first imbibed in the Bod-
leian Library at Oxford ; where, when a student, he passed many
an hour foraging among the old manuscripts. He has since, at

ditferent times, visited most of the curious lil)raries in England,
and has ransacked many of the cathedrals. With all his quaint
and curious learning, he has nothing of arrogance or i)edantry ;

but that unaffected earnestness and guileless simplicity which
seem to l)elong to the literary anticpiary.

He is a dark, mouldy little man, and rather dry in his man-
ner; ^.et, on his favorite theme, he kindles up, and at times is

even eloquent. No fox-huuter, recounting his last day's sport,
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could bo nKMc niiimatcd than I h.avo spou llio wortliy parson,

when rolnting his search after a curious docuiiu'Ul, wiiich lie

had traced from library to library, until he fairly unearthed it

in the dusty chapter-house of a cath(?drul. When, too, he de-

scribes some venerable manuscript, with its rich illuminations,

its thick creamy vellum, its glossy ink, and the odor of the

cloisters that seemed to exhale from it, he rivals the enthusi-

asm of a Parisian epicure, expatiating on the merits of a Teri-

gord pie, or a Patti de Strasbourg.

Ills brain seems absolutely haunted with love-sick dreams
about gorgeous old works in "silk linings, triple gold bands,

and tinted leather, locked up in wire cases, and secured from

the vulgar hands of the more reader;" and, to continue the

happy expressions of an ingenious writer, " dazzling one s
1

eyes like eastern beauties, peering through their jalousies."

He has a great desire, however, to read such works in the

old libraries and chapter-houses, to which they belong ; for ho

thinks a black-letter volume reads best in one of those venera-

ble chambers where the light struggles through dusty lancet

windows and painted glass ; and that it loses bnlf its zest, if

taken away from the neighborhood of the (piaintly-carved

oaken book-case and Gothic reading-desk. At his suggestion,

the Squire has had the library furnished in this antique taste,

and several of the windows glazed with painted glass, that they

may throw a properly tempered light upon the pages of their

favorite old authors.

The parson, I am told, has been for some time meditating a
commentary on Strutt, Brand, and Douce, in which he means
to detect them in sundry dangerous errors in respect to popular
games and superstitions ; a work to which the Scpiire looks for-

ward with great interest. He is, also, a casual contributor to

that long-established repository of national customs and anticj-

uities, the Gentleman's Magazine, and is one of those who every
now and then make an inquiry concerning some obsolete cus-

tom or rare legend; nay, it is said that some of his conununi-
cations have been at least six inches in length. He frequently

receives parcels by coach from different parts of the kingdom,
containing moiddy volumes and almost iilc^ilile manuscripts;

for it is singular what an active correspondence is kept up
among literaiy aiiticpiaries, and how soon the fame of any rare

volume, or uniqUv. coi)y,just discovcsred among the iubl>isli of

a library, is circulated among them. The parson is more busy

* D'IsfmU — CurioaitlM of LiUrMHr*.
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than common just now, being a little flurried by an advertise,

ment of a work, said to be preparing for the press, on the

mythology of the middle ages. The little man has long been

gathering together all the hobgoblin tales he could collect, illus.

trative of the superstitions of former times ; and he is in a com.

plete fever lest this fonnidable rival should take the field

before him. „ , ,

Shortly after my arrival at the Hall, I called at the parson-

age, in company with Mr. Bracebridge and the general. Tho

parson had not been seen for several days, which was a matter

of some surprise, as he was an almost daily visitor at the Hall.

We found him in his study ; a small dusky chamber, lighted by

a lattice window that looked into the church-yard, {'.nd was

overshadowed by a yew-tree. His chair was surrounded by

folios and quartos, piled upon the floor, aud his table was cov-

ered with books and manuscripts. The cause of his seclusion

was a work which he had recently received, and with which he

had retired in rapture from tlie world, and shut himself up to

enjoy a literary honeymoon undisturbed. Never did board-

ing-school girl devour the pages of a sentimental novel, or Don
Quixote a chivalrous romance, with more intense delight than

did the little man banquet on the pages of this delicious work.

It was Dibdin's Bibliographical Tour; a work calculated to

have as intoxicating an efi'ect on the imaginations of literary

antiquaries, as the adventures of tlie heroes of the Round Table,

on all true knights ; or the tales of the ea-ly American voyagers

on the ardent spirits of the age, tilling them with dreams of

Mexican and Teruvian mines, and of the golden realm of El

Dorado.
The good parson had looked forward to this bibliographical

expedition as of far greater importance than those to Africa or

the Nortii Pole. "With what eagerness had he seized upon the

history of the enterprise ! with what interest had he followed

the redoubtable bibliographer and his graphical scjuire in their

adventurous roamings among Norman castles, and cathedrals,

and French lil)raries, and German convents and universities;

penetrating into the prison-houses of velluin manuscripts, and
exquisitely illuminated missals, and revealing their !»eauties to

the world

!

When the parson had finished a rapturous eulogy on this

most curious and entertaining work, lie drew fortii from a little

drawer a manuscript, lately received from a correspondi-nt,
which had perplexed him sadly. It was written in Normal/
French, in very ancient characters, aud so faded aud muuldereti
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away as to be almost illegible. It was apparently an old Nor-

man drinking song, which might have been brought over by one

of William Ine Conqueror's carousing followers. The writing

was just 'egible enough to keep a keen antiquity-hunter on a

doubtful chase ; here and there he would be completely thrown

out, and then there would be a few words so plainly written ag

to put him on the scent again. In this wa}' he had been led

on for a whole day, until he had found himself completely at

fault.

The vSquire endeavored to assist him, but was equally baffled.

The old general listened for some time to the discussion, and

then asked the parson if he had read Captain Morris's, or

George Stevens's, or Anacrcon Moore's l)acchanalian songs?

On the other replying in the negative, "Oh, then,'" said the

general, with a sagacious nod, " If you want a drinking song,

I can furnish you with the latest collection— I did not kuow
you had a turn for those kind of things ; and I can lend you
the EucylopaKlia of Wit into the bargain. I never travel with-

out tliem ; they're excellent reading at an inn."

It would not be easy to describe the odd look of surprise and
perplexity of the parson, at this proposal ; or the dilliculty the

Squire had in making the general compreiiend, that tliough a

jovial song of the present day was but a foolish sound in the

ears of wisdom, and beneath the notice of a learned man, yet

a trowl, written by a tosspot several hundred years since, was a

matter worthy of the gravest research, and enough to set

whole colleges by the cars.

I have since pondered much on this matter, and have figured

to myself what may be the fate of our current literature, when
retrieved, piecemeal, by future antiquaries, from among the

ruhliish of ages. What a Magnus Apollo, for instance, will

Moore become, among sober divines and dusty schoolmen

!

Even his festive and amatory songs, which are now the mere
quickeners of our social moments, or the dolights of our draw-
ing-rooms, will then become matters of laborious research and
painful collation. How many a grave professor will then wasta

his midniglit oil, or worry his brain through a long moruing,

endeavoring lo restore the pure text, or illustrate the biographi-

cal hints of " Come, tell me, says Rosa, as kissing and kissed ;

"

and how many an arid old bookworm, like the worlliy little par-

son, will give up in despair, after vainly striving to till up some
fatal hiatus in ^ Fanny of Tinunol "

!

Nor is it merely such exejuisite authors as Aloore that are

doomed to consume the oil of future antiquaries. Many a poor

n-j

I' 1
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scribbler, who is now, apparently, sent to oblivion by pastry-

cooks and c'becse-mongers, will then rise again m fragments,

and flourish in learned immortality.

After all, thought I, time is not such ar invariable destroyer

as he is represented. If he pulls down, he likewise builds up
;

if he impoverishes one, he enriches another ; his very dilapida-

tions furnish matter for new works of controversy, and his rust

is more precious than the most costly gilding. Under his plastic

hand, trifles rise into importance ; the nonsense of one age be-

comes the wisdom of another ; the levity of the wit gravitates

into the learning of the pedant, and an ancient farthing moul-

ders into iuOuitely more value than a modern guinea.

sign

;

THE FARM-HOUSE.

.11; r-

" Love and hay

Are thick sown, but come up full of thUtleg."

— Beaumont andFlbtchbb.

I WAS po much pleased with the anecdotes which were told

me of Ready-Money Jack Tibbets, that 1 got Master Simon, a

day or two since, to take me to his house. It was an old-

fashioned farm-iiouse built of brick, with curiously twisted

chimneys. It stood at a little distance from the road, with a

southern exposure, looking upon a soft green slope of meadow.
There was a small garden in front, with a row of bee-hives

liii milling among beds of sweet herbs and flowers. Wi'U-scouretl

milking tubs, with blight copper hoops, hung on the garden
paling. Fruit trees were trained up against the cottage, and
pots of flowers stood in the windows. A fat, superannuated
mastiff la}' in the sunshine at the door ; witli a sleek cat sleep-

ing peacefully across him.

Mr. Tibhets was from homo at the time of our calling, but
we were received wiih hearty and homely welcome by his wife ;

a notable, motherly woman, and a complete pattern for wives
;

since, according to Master Simon's account, she never contra-

dicts honest .lack, and yet manages to have hei- own way, and
to control him in every thing.

She re(('iv;d us in the main roctm of tlie noiise, a kind <»f

parlor ;iiid hull, with great brown beams uf timbLM- iicross il,

whicli Mr. 'I'ihbets in apt to point out with some exultalioii.

obsi'iviug, that they don't pu' sucii timber in houses now a
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days. The furniture was old-fashioned, strong, and highly

nolishod ; tlie walls we^e hung with colored prints of the story

of the Prodigal Son, who was represented in a red coat and

leather breeches. Over the fireplace was a blunderbuss, and

a hard-favored likeness of Ready-Money Jack, taken when he

was a young man, by I'le same artist that painted the tavern

sign ; his mother having ^aken a notion that the Tibbets' had

as much right to have a ga'lery of family portraits as the folks

at the Hali.

The good dame pressed us very much to take some refresh-

ment, and tempted us with a variety of household dainties, so

that we were glad to compound by tasting some of her home-

made wines. While we were there, the son and heir-apparent

came home ; a good-looking young fellow, and something of a

rustic beau. lie took us over the premises, and showed us the

whole establishment. An air of homely but substantial plenty

prevailed throughout ; every ching was of the best materials,

and in the best condition. Nothing was out of place, or ill

made ; and you saw everywhere tlie signs of a man that took

care to have the worth of his money, and paid as he went.

The farm-yard was well stocked ; under a shed was a taxed

cart, in trim order, in which Ready-Money Jack took his wife

about the country. His well-fed horse neighsd from the stable,

and when led out into the yard, to use the words of young Jack,
" he shone like a bottle ,

" for he said the old man made it a

rule that every thing about him should fare as well as he did

himself.

1 was pleased to see the pride which the young fellow seemed
to have of his father. lie gave us several particulars concern-

ing his habits, whieii were pretty much to the effect of those I

iiave already mentioned. He had never suffered an account to

stand in his life, always providing the money before he pur-

chased any thing ; and, if possible, paying in gold and silver.

He had a great dislike to paper money, and seldom went with-

out a considerable sum in gold about him. On my observing

that it was a wonder he had never been waylaid and robbed,

the young fellow smiled at the idea o^ any one venturing upon
such an exploit, for I believe he thinks the old man would be

a match for Robin Hood and all his gang.

I have iu)ti('ed that Master Simon seldom goes into any house
without having a world of private talk with some one or oilier

of the family, being a kiiul of universal counseUor and eonli-

dant. We had not been long at the farm, before the old daiiu)

^ot him into a corner of her parlor, where they had a long,

If
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whispering conference together ; in which I saw, by his shrugs,

that there were some dubious matters discussed, and by his nods

that he agreed with every thing she said.

After we had come out, the young man accompanied us a little

distance, and then, drawing Master Simon aside into a green

lane, they walked and talked together for nearly half an hour.

Master Simon, who has the usual propensity of confidants to

blab every thing to the next friend they meet with, let me know-

that there was a love affair in question ; the young fellow

having been smitten with the charms of Pha'be "Wilkins. the

pretty niece of the housekeeper at the Hall. Like most other

love concerns, it had brought its troubles and perplexities.

Dame Tibbets had long been on intimate, gossiping terms with

the housekeeper, who often visited the farm-house; l)ut when
the neighl)ors spoke to her oi the likelihood of a match between

her son and I'luehe Wilkins, ''Marry come up!" she scouted

the very idea . The girl had acted as lady's maid ; and it was

beneath the olood of the Tibbets', who had lived on their own
lands time cut of mind, and owed reverence and thanks to no-

body, to ha -e the heir-apparent marry a servant

!

These vrporiugs had faithfully been carried to the house-

keeper's ear, by one of their mutual go-between friends. The
old housekeeper's l)lood, if not as ancient, was as quick as that

of Dame Tibbets. She had been accustomed to carry a high

head at the Hall, and among the villagers; and her faded

brocade rustled with indignation at the slight cast upon her

alliance by the wife of a petty farmer. She maintained that

her niece had been a companion rather than a waiting-maid to

the young ladies. "Thank heavens, she was not obliged to

work for her living, and was as idle as any young lady in the

land : and wlien somebody died, would receive som.vtiiing that

would be worth the notice of some folks, with aU their rea<ly

money."
A bitter feud had thus taken place between the two worthy

dames, and the young people were forbiddcMi 1o thinw of c nc
another. As to young /lack, he was too much in love to reason
upon the matter ; and being a little heady, and not standing in

much awe of his motlier. was ready lo sacrifice the whole dignity
of the Tilihcts' to his passion. He had Intely, however, liad a

violent (juarrel with his mistress, in couseciueuce of sonit; e

quetry on her [lart. and at present stooil aloof. The polili •

mother ^,•as exerting all her ingenuity to widen this accidental
breach; but, as is most commonly the case, tiie more slie med-
dled with this perverse inclination of her son, the stronger it
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grew. In the mean time, old Ready-Money was kept completely
ill the dark ; both parties were in awe and uncertainty ns to

wl;at might be his way of taking the matter, and dreaded to

awaken tlie sleeping lion. Between father and sou, therefore,

the worthy Mrs. Tibbets was full of business, and at her wit's

end. It was true there was no great danger of honest Ready-
Money's finding the thing out, if left to himself ; for he was of

a most unsuspicious temper, and by no means quick of appre-
hension ; but there was daily risk of his attention being aroused,

by those cobwebs which his indefatigable wife was continually

spinning about his nose.

Such is the distracted state of politics, in the domestic em-
pire of Ready-Money Jack ; which only shows the intrigues and
internal dangers to which the best-regulated governments are

liable. lu this perplexed situation of their affairs, both mother
and son have applied to Master Simon for counsel ; and, with
all his experience in meddling with other people's concerns, he
finds it an exceedingly didicult part to play, to agree with both
parties, seeing that their opinions and wishes are so diametri^

cally opposite.

HORSEMANSHIP.

A conrh w!i«> n ..tranw monster In those days, and the siRht of one pnf both horse iind

mBiiiiito HtnazfincDt. Some snid it was n great crnhHhell brousrht out of f)!!!!)!!, and soma
imn^'int'd it to lie one of tb<j pagun teiuplcH, iu which the uauibals adored the dlveli*^

Taylou, TiiK Wateu Fokt.

I HAVE made casual mention, more than once, of one of the

S(]iiire's antiquated retainers, old Christy, the huntsman. I

Iind lliat his crabbed humor is a source of much entertainnieiit

among tlie young men of the family ; tlie Oxonian, particularly,

takes a mischievous pleasure, now and then, in slyly rubbina"

the old man against the grain, and then smoothing liim down
again ; for tht; ohl fellow is as ri'ndy to bristle up his back as

a porcupine. lie rides a venerable hunter called re[»por, wlucli

is a counterpart of himself, a heady cross-grained animal, that

frets th(^ (lesh otT its bones ; bites, kicks, and plays all iiKUiner

o( villanous tricks. He is as tough, and nearly as old :is his

rider, who has ridden him time out of mind, and is, indeed, the

only one that can do any thing with him. Sometimes, however,

thcy have a complete quarrel, and a dispute for mastery, and
then, 1 am told, it is as good as a farce to see the heat they
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both get into, and the wrong-headed contest that cnsuoa ; fof

they arc quite kn</wing in each other's ways, and in the iin,

of teasing and fretting eacli other. Notwithstanding these

douglity brawls, however, there is notiiing that nettles old

Chrfsty sooner than to question tlie ninils of tlu' horse : which

he upholds as tenaciously as a faithrul husband will vindicate

the virtues of the termagant spouse, that gives liim a curtain

lecture every night of his life.

The young men call old Christy their " professor of equita-

tion ;" and m accounting for the appellation, they let me into

some particulars of the Scpiire's mode of bringing up his

children. There is an odd mixture of eccentricity and goovi

sense in all the opinions of my worthy host. His mind is like

modern (ioLhic, where plain brick-work is set otT with pointed

arches and quaint tracery. Though the main ground-work of

his opinions is correct, yet he has a thousand little notions,

picked up from old books, which stand out whimsically on the

surface of his mind.

Thus, in educating his boys, he chose Pcacham, Markham,
and such like old English writers, for his manuals. At an

early age he took the lads out of their mother's hands, who
was disposed, as mothers are apt to be, to make fine, ordei-ly

children of them, that should keep out of sun and rain and

never soil their hands, nor tear their clothes.

In place of this, the Squire turned them loose to run free

and wild about the park, without heeding wind or weather.

He was, also, particularly attentive in making them bohl and
expert horsemen ; and these were the days when old Christy,

the huntsman, enjoyed great importance, as the lads were put

under his care to practise them at the leaping-bars, and to kt^ep

an eye upon them in the chase.

The Squire always objected to their riiling in carriages of any
kind, and is still a little tenacious on this [)oint. lie often rails

against the universal use of carriages, and quotes the words of

honest Nashe to that effect. " It was tiicjught," says Nashe, in

his (Juaternio, "a kind of solecism, and to savor of elYeniinacy,

for a young gentleman in the nourishing time of his age to

creep into a coach, and to shroud iiimself fmm wind and
weather: our great deliglit was to outhiave the blustering

Boreas upon a great horse; to arm and prepare ourselves to

go with Mars and IJelloua into the field, was our sport and
pastime; coaches and caroclies we h^ft unto tleui for whom
they were first invented, for ladies and gentlemen, and decrepit
age and impotent people."
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Th«^ Sqiilro insists that the Englisl' gentlemen have lost

much of their iiardincss and manhood, since the introduction of

caniafics. *• Compare," he will say, "the (ine gentleman of

foriiur times, ever on horseback, l)ooted and spurred, and
trnvcl-staincd, hut open, frank, manly, and chivalrous, with

tlie line gentlemrui of the present day, full of affectation and
effeminacy, rolling along a turnpike in his voluptuous vehicle.

'riie young men of those days were rendered brave, and lofty,

ami generous in tlieir notions, by almost living in their saddles,

and having their foaming vSteeds ' like proud seas under them.'

There is something," he adds, "in bestriding a line horse

that makes a man feel more than mortal. He seems to have
doubled his nature, and to have added to his own courage and
sagacity the power, the speed, and stateliness of the superb

animal on which he is mounted."
" It is a great delight," says old Nashe, "to see a young

gentleman with iiis skill and cunning, by his voice, rod, and
spur, better to manage ind to command the great liucephalus,

than the strongest Milo, with all his strength ; one while to see

him make him tread, trot, and gallop the ring ; and one after

to see him mak(! lum gather up roundly ; to bear his head stead-

ily ; to run a full career swiftly ; to stop a sudden lightly ; anon
after to see him make him advance, to yorke, to go back, and
sidelong, to turn on either hand ; to gallop the gallop galliard

;

to do tlie capriole, the chambetta, and dance the curvetty."

In conformity to these ideas, the Squire had them all on
horseback at an early age, and made them ride, slapdash, about

the country, witliout llinching at hedge, or ditch, or stone wall,

to the imminent (.langer of their necks.

Kven the fair -lulia was partially included in this system;
and, under the instructions of old Ciuusty, has become one of

the best horsewomen in the county. The Squire stij's i( i::

better than :i[l tiie cosmetics and sweeteners of the breath th:it

eviT were invented. He extols the horsiiuanship of the hidies

in former times, when (.^ueen Elizabeth would scarcely suffer

the rain to stop her accustomed ride. " And then think," he

will say, "what nobler and sweeter beings it made them.

What a ditTerence must there be, botli in mind and body, be-

tween a joyous, high-spirited dame of those days, glowing with

health and exercise, freshened by every breeze, seated loftily

and gracefully on her saddle, with i)lume on head, and hawk on
hand, and her descendant of the present day, the pale victim of

routs and ball-rooms, sunk languidly iu one comer of an ener-

vating carriage."

\ I
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The Squ).o''s equestrian system has . Jn eaded with preat

success; for his sons, having passed .1, v ^'«e whole course

of instruction without breaking nccl< o: !.,i5' , we now hcallli-

ful, spirited, and active, and have the tu ;
Eng'i^ man|s loyo

for a horse. If their manliness and frankness aic ^traised in

their father's hearing, he quotes the old Persian maxim, and

says, they have been taught " to ride, to shoot, and to speak

tlie truth."
. , ,

It is true, the Oxonian has now and then practised the olu

gentleman's doctrines a little in the extreme. He is a gay

youngster, rather fonder of his horse than his book with a lit-

tle dash of the dandy ; though the ladies all declare that he is

"the flower of the flock." The first year that he v-as sent to

Oxford, he had a tutor appointed to overlook him, a dry chip

of the university. When he returned home in the vacation,

the Squire made many inquiries about how he liked his college,

his studies, and his tutor.

"Oh, as to my tutor, sir, I've parted with him some time

since."
" You have ! and, pray, why so?

"

"Oh, sir, hunting was all the go at our college, and I was

a little short of funds ; so I discharged my tutor, and took a

horse, you know."
" Ah, I was not aware of that, Tom," said the Squire, mildly.

When Tom returned to college, his allowance was doubled,

that he might be enabled to keep both horse and tutor.

.

LOVE SYMPTOMS.

I will now begin to aigb, read poettt, look pale, go neatly, and be raoBt apparently in

love. — Mauston.

I SHOULD not be surprised, if we should have another paii" of

tuitles at the Hall ; for Master Simon has informed me, in great

confidence, that he susjjccts the general of soiree design ui)ou

the susceptible heart of Lady Lillycraft. I have, indeed, no-

ticed a growing attention and courtesy in the veteran towards
her ladyship ; he softens very much in her company, sits by
her at tabic, and entertains her with long stories about Sering-

apatam, and pleasant anecdotes of the Mulligatawney club. I

have even seen him present her with a full-blown rose IVoin the

hot-house, ia a style of the most captivating jjallauti'y, aud it

i!
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v^>,is accepted witli great suavity antl gracionsness ; for her lady-

ship (leli<;lits in receiving tlie liomage and attention of the sex.

fndecd, tlie general was one of the earliest admirers that

(hiHglcd in her train, during her sliort reign of beauty ; and
lliL-y llirli'd logetlier for half a season in London, some thirty

or iurty years since. She reminded him lately, in the course

of a conversation aoout former days, of the time when he used

to ri<ic a wliite horse, and to canter so gallantly by the side of

lier carriage in Hyde l*ark ; whereupon I have remarked that

tlie vereran has regularly escorted her since, when she rides out

on hois^^back ; and, 1 suspect, he almost persuades himself that

he makes as captivating an appearance as in his youthful days.

It Would be an interesting and memorable circumstance in

the chronicles of Cupid, if this spark of the tender passion, after

lying donuant for such a length of time, should again be fanned
into a flarue, i'rom amidst the ashes of two burnt-out hearts. It

would be «o instance of perdurable lidelity, worthy of being
placed besiue tiiose recorded in one of the Squire's favorite

tomes, couiiiicmorating the constancy of the olden times ; iu

which times, we are told, '• Men and wymmen coulde love

togyders seven yeres, and no licours lustes were betwene them,

and thenne was love, trouthe, and leythfulues ; and lo in lyke

wyse was used iove in Kyng Arthur's dayes."'
Still, however, this may be nothing but a little venerable

flirtation, tlie general being a veteran dangler, and the good
lady habituated to these kind of attentions. Master Simon,
on the other hand, thinks the general is looking about him with

the wary eye of an old campaigner ; and, now that he is on the

wane, is desirous of getting into warm winter-quarters. Much
allowance, however, must be made for Master Simon's uneasi-

ness on the subject, for he looks on Lady Lillycraft's house as

one of liis strongholds, where he is lord of the ascendant ; and,

;vith all his admiration of the general, I nuich doubt whether he

would like to see him lord of the lad}' and the estalilishnient.

There are certain other symptoms, notwithstanding, tliat give

an air of [)robability to Master Simon's intimations. Thus,
for instance, I have ol)served that the general has been very

assiduous in his attentions to her ladyship's dogs, and has

several times exposed his lingers to imminent jeopardy, in

attempting to jiat Beauty on the head. It is to be hoped
his udvaiices to the mistress will be more favoral)ly received, as

all his overtures towards a caress are greeted by the [H'stiltnit

»

> M^rte d'Arlhur.

Ui
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litllo ciir with a wary kindlinjj; of the eye, and a moat venomona

gi'owl.

lie Iius, moreover, Iut ii very roinplaisant towards tny lady's

gciitlcwoinan, the immaculate Mis. Ilatiiiali, wlioin he used to

8i)e:ik of in a way that I do not choose to nieutiou. Wiiether

slie lias the same suspicions witli ^Master Simon or not, I cannot

say ; but she receives his civilities with no better grace than the

in)i)lacal)le Beauty ; unscrewing her mouth into a most acid

smile, and looking as though she could bite a piece out of him.

In short, the poor general seems to have as formidable foes to

contend with, lu a hero of ancient fairy tale ; who had to fight

his way to his enchanted princess through ferocious monsters of

every kind, and to encountei' the brimstone terrors of some fiery

dragon.

There is still another circumstance, which inclines me to give

very considerable credit to Master Simon's susi)icions. Lady
Lillycraft is very fond of quoting poetry, and the conversation

often turns upon it, on which occasions the general is thrown
completely out. It happened the other day that Spenser's

Fairy Queen was the theme for the greater part of the morning,

and the poor general sat perfectly silent. I found him not

long after in the library, with spectacles on nose, a book in his

hand, and fast asleep. On my approach, he awoke, slipt the

spectacles into his pocket, and began to read very attentively.

After a little while he put a paper in the place, and laid the

volume aside, which I perceived was the Fairy Queen. I have
had the curiosity to watch how he got on in his poetical studies;

but though I have repeatedly seen him with the book in bis

hand, yet I lind the paper has not advanced above three or

four i)ages ; the general being extremely apt to fall asleep whei»

he reads.

I
'

FALCONRY.

Ne is tliere hawk which mantlcth on her perch,

Wbi'thur hi^h low'iing or acoousting low,

But I tlie iiieusuio of her niij;hl doe hoarch,

Ami all her prey and all lior diet know. — Spenskb.

TnERE are several grand sources of lamentation furnished
to the worthy Squire, by the improvement of society and
the grievous advancement of knowledge; among which
none, I believe, causes him more frequent regret than the

unfortunate invention of gunpowder. To this he coutiimally
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traces tlio dooay of sonio favoritn onstom, and, in(l(>od,. the

(nMii'iiil (lowiifiiU of all chiviilroiis mikI loniaiitic iisajics. "• Kufr-

lisli soltlu'is," lu' says, " liavc never been llie men tliey wore in

the (lays of the cross-liow and llie h)n<;-l)ow ; when they de-

neiided upon the slreni^th of the arm, and the lMi<^li.sli archer

coiild draw a cloth-yard shaft to the head. These were the

times when, at the battles of Cressy, I'oictiers, and Agincourt,

the French chivalry was completely destroyed by the bowmen
of Kniiland. The yeomaniy, too, have never been what they

wore, when, in times of peace, they were constantly exercised

with the bow, and archery was a favorite holiday pastime."

Anion;!; the other evils which have followed in the train of

this fatal invention of gnnpowder, the Scjnire classes the total

decline of the noble art of falconry. " Shooting," lie says, " is

a skulking, treacherons, solitary sport, in comparison ; but

hawking was a gallant, open, sunshiny recreation ; it was the

gt lUTous sport of hunting carrii^d into the skies."

''It was, moreover," he says, ''according to Braithwaite,

tiie stalely amusement of ' high and mounting spirits ;
' for as the

oKl Welsh provcrl) allirms in those times, ' you might know a
gentleman by his hawk, lioi'si;, and greyhound.' Indeed, a

cavalier was seldom seen abroad without his hawk on his list

;

and even a lady of rank did not think herself completely

e(iiiii [leil, in riding forth, unless she had her tassel-gentel held by
jesses on her delicate hand. It was tliought in those excellent

days, according to an old writer, ' (piite suHlcient for noblemen
to winde their horn, and to carry theii' hawke fair; and leave

study and learning to the children of mean people.'
"

Knowing the good Scjuirc's hobby, therefore, I have not been

surprised at finding that, among the various recreations of for-

mer times which he has endeavored to revive in the little world

in which he rules, he has bestowed great attention on the noble

ait of falconry. In this he, of course, has been seconded by his

indefatigable coadjutor. Master Simon ; .and even the parson

has thrown consideral)le light on their labors, by various hints

on the sul>ject, which he lias met with in old English works.

As to the i)recious work of that famous dame, Juliana Barnes

;

the (lentlenuiu's Academic, by jNIarkham ; and the other well-

known treatises that were the manuals of ancient sportsmen,

they have tlu'm at their dngi'rs' ends ; but they have move
especially studied some old tapestry in the house, whereon is

represented a party of cavaliers and stately dames, with doub-

lets, caps, and flaunting feathers, mounted on horse, with

attendants on foot, all in animated pursuit of the game.
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The Sqiiiro has discoiintcnancod the killing of any hawks in

hiH lu'i^liliorhdod, l»iit fi;ivoH a liberal lioiinty for all 'hit aro

hroiighr iiiin alive; ho tliat the Hall is well ytockcd with all

kinds of i)ird.s of prey. On these he and Master Simon have

exhausted their palienee and injjei'.nity, endeavoring,' to •• le-

elaiiii
" them, as it is termed, and to train them u|i for the sport

;

but they have met with eontinual ehecks ami disappointments.

Their feathered sehool has turned out the most untraetaltle and

graeeless scholars: nor is it the least of their labor to iliiU

the retainers who were to act as ushers under them, and to take

immediate charge of these refractory birds. Old Christy and
the gamekeeper both, for a time, set their faces against the

whole plan of education ; Christy having been nettled at hearing

what he terms a wild-goose chas.; put on a par with a fox-hunt

;

and the gamekeeijcr having always been accustomed to look

upon hawks as arrant i)oachers, which it was his duty to shoot

down, and nail, in terrorein, against the out-houses.

Christy has at length taken the matter in hand, but has done
still more mischief by his intermeddling. He is as positive and
wrong-headed about this, as he is about hunting. Master
Simon has continual disputes with him, as to feeding and
training the hawks. He reads to him long passages from the

old authors I have mentioned ; but Christy, who cannot read,

has a sovereign contempt for all book-knowledge, and persists

in treating the hawks according to his own notions, which are

drawn from his experience, iu younger days, in the rearing of
game-cocks.

The consequence is, that, between these jarring systems, the
poor birds have had a most trying and uuha})[)y time of it.

Many have fallen victims to Chr-sty's feeding and Master
Simon's physicking; for the latter lias gone to work secnndum
ai'tem, and has given them all the vomitings and scourings laid

down in the books ; never were poor hawks so fed and piiys-

icked before. Others have been lost by being but half '"re-

claimed," or tamed; for on being taken into the Held, they
have " raked " after the game quite out of hearing of the call,

and never returned to school.

All these disappointments had been petty, yet sore gricvanc*c3
to the Squire, and had made him to despond about success.
He has lately, however, bt~:U made happy by the receipt of a
fine Welsh falcon, which Master Simon terms a stately higb-
flyer. It is a present from the Stpiire's friend, Sir WatlTya
Williams Wyune ; and is, no doubt, a descenduut of some
ancient line of Welsh princes of the air, that have long lorded
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it over thpir kingdom of clouds, from Wynnstay to the very
.mitninil of Siiowdoii, or tho brow of Penmanmsiwr.

liver Hiiiec the Squire received tliis invaluable present, he

has been us iuipatient to 8al!y forth aud make proof of it, as

was Don Quixote to assay his suit of armor. There have been

soiiu' demurs as to whether the bird was in proper health and
training ; but these have been overruled by the vehement desire

to play with a new toy ; and it has been determined, right or

wrou<];, in season or out of season, to have a day's sport ia

biuvking to-uiorrow.

The Hall, as usual, whenever the Squire is about to make
some new sally on liis hobby, is all agog with the thing. Miss
Teinpleton, who is brought up in reverence for all her guardi-

an's hinnors, has proposed to be of the party ; and Lady Lilly-

craft has talked also of riding out to the scene of action and
looking on. This has gratilied the old gentleman extremely

;

ho hails it as an auspicious omen of the revival of falconry, and
does not despair but the time will come when it will be again

the pride of a line lady to carry about a noble falcon, in pref-

erence to a parrot or a lap-dog.

I have anmsed myself with the bustling preparations of that

busy spirit. Master Simon, and the continual thwartings he

receives from that genuine son of a pepper-box, old Christy.

Tliey have had half-a-dozen consultations about how the hawk
is to be prepared for the morning's sport. Old Nimrod, as

usual, has always got in a pet, upon which Master Simon has
invariably given up the point, observing, in a good-humored
tone, " Well, well, have it your own way, CliHsty ; only don't

put yourself in a passion;" a reply which toi».ays nettles the

old man ten times more than ever.

' H

htl

I
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HAWKING.

The soaring hawk, from flat that flies

Her falconer doth conntraiu .

Somutimes to range the ground aboul

To And her out again

;

And if by bight or sound of bell,

Hig falcon he may Hce,

Wo ho! he cries, with cheerful voice—
The gladdest man is he. — Uand/id of Pleasant Delitei.

At an early hour this morning, tlie Ilall was in a bustle pre-

paring for the sport of the day. I heard Master Simon whia-

]\
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tlinfT and singing under my window at sunrise, as he was pre-

parmg tlio j(w^s for the hawk's legs, and could distinguish

now and then a stanza of one of his favorite old ditties

:

" In peascod time, when hound to born

Gives note that buck be kill'd

;

And little boy, with pipe of corn, .

In tending sheep a-field," &c.

A hearty breakfast, well flanked by cold meata, was served up

in the »re:it hall. The whole garrison of retainers and hangers-

on were in motion, re-enforced by volunteer idlers from the

village. The horses were led up and down before the door;

everybody had something to say, and something to do, and

liuriied hitlier and thither; there was a direful yelping of

dogs ; some that were to accompany us being eager to set off.

and others that were to stay at home being whipixjd back to

their kennels. In short, for once, the good Squire's mansion

might have l)een taken as a good specimen of one of the ranti-

pole establishments of the good old feudal times.

Breakfast being finished, the chivalry of the Hall prepared

to take the Geld. The fair Julia was of the party, in a hunting-

dress, with a light plume of feathers in her riding-hat. As she

mounted her favorite galloway, I remarked, with pleasure, that

old Christy forgot his usual crustiness, and hastened to adjust

her saddle and bridle. He touched his cap, as she smiled on

him, and thanked him ; and then, looking round at the other

attendants, gave a knowing nod of his head, in which I read

pride and exultation at the charming apiwarauce of his pupil.

Lady L'.llycraft had likewise determined to witness the sport.

She was dressed in her broad white beaver, tied under the chin,

and a liding-habit of the last century. She rode her sleek,

aniblnig pony, whose motion was as easy as a rocking-chair;

and was gallantly escorted by the general, who looked not

luilike one of the doughty heioes in the old i)rints of the battle

of lilenheim. The parson, likewise, accomi)anied her on the

other side ; for this was a learned amusement, in which he took
great in teiest ; and. indeed, had given much counsel, fi'oni his

knowledge of old customs.

At length every thing was arranged, and off wo set fioin the

Jiall. The exercise on lioi'seliack puts one in line spirits: and
the scene wos gay and aiiinintiiig. Tlic young nn-ii of the fam-
ily aeeomiianii'd Miss Tcinplctoii. She sat lightly and gi'ace-

fu'.ly ill her saddk*, her [)liinn's dancing and waving in the air;

ciTs 111 an
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grace.

and the group had a charming effect, as they appeared and dis-

apponrod among the trees, cantering along, with tlio bounding

animation of youth. The Squire and Master Simon rode to-

gether, accompanied by old Christy, mounted on Pepper, The
latter bore the hawk on his fist, as he insisted the bird was
most accustomed to him. There was a rabble rout on foot,

comix)sed of retainers from the Hall, and some idlers from the

village, with two or three spaniels, for the purpose of starting

the game.

A kind of corps de reserve came on quietly in the roar, com-
posed of Lady Lillycraft. General llarbottle, the paison, and a

fat footman. Her ladyship ambled gently along on her pony,

while the general, mounted on a tall hunter, looked down ui)on

her with an air of the most protecting gallantry.

For my part, being no sportsman, I kept with this last party,

or rathor lagged behind, that I might take in the whole pic-

ture ; and the parson occasionally slackened his pace, and
jogged on in company with me.

The sport led us at some distance from the Hall, in a soft

meadow, reeking with the moist verdure of spring. A little

river ran through it, bordered by willows, which had put forth

their tender early foliage. The sport.smen were in quest of

herons, which were said to keep about this stream.

Thi-ro was some disputing, already, among tlie leaders of the

sport. The Squire, Master Simon, and old Christy, came every

now and then to a pause, to consult together, like the field otH-

ci'is ill an army ; and I saw. by certain motions of the liead,

thiit Christy w;\s as i)ositive as any (jld \vrong-he:idc(l (ieiinan

coniinauder.

As we were prancing up this quiet meadow, every sound we
made was answered by a distinct echo, from the sunny wall of

an old building, on the opposite margin of the stream ; and
I paused to listen to this " spirit of a sound," wliicli seems

to love such quiet and beautiful places. The parson informed

me tiiat tliis was the ruin of an ancient grange, and \v:is

supposed, by tie country people, to be haunted by a dol)bie,

a kind of rural sprite, something like Robin (?oodfello\v. They
often fancied the echo to be the voice of the dobbie answer-

ing them, and were rather shy of disturbing it after dark. He
added, that the Squire was very careful of this ruin, on ac-

count of the superstition connected with it. As I considered

this local habitation of an "airy nothing,'" 1 called to mind
the fine description of an echo in Webster's Duchess of

Malfy

:

^tii r.
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— " Tond ildc o' th' river liwi a wall.

Piece of a cloister, which, in my opinion,

OiveB the beet echo that you ever heard :

So plain in the distinction of our words,

That many have supposed it a spirit

That answers."

The parson wot t on io comment on a pleasing and fanciful

appellation which the Jews of old gave to the echo, which they

called Bath-kool, that is to say, " the daughter of the voice ;

'"'

they considered it an oracle, supplying in the second temple

the want of the urim and thunimim, with which the first was

honored.^ The little man was just entering very largely and

learnedly upon the subject, when we were started by a prodig-

ious bawling, shouting, and yelping. A flight of crows,

alarmed by the approach of our forces, had suddenly risen

from a meadow ; a cry was put up by the rabble rout on foot

— " Now, Christy ! now is your time, Christy!" The Squire

and Master Simon, who were beating up the rivci banks in

quest of a heron, called out eagerly to Christy to keep quiet

;

the old man, vexed and bewildered by the confusion of voices,

completely lost his head ; in his flurry he slipped otT the hood,

cast off the falcon, and away flew the crows, and away soared

the iiawk.

I had paused on a rising ground, close to Lady Lillycraft and

her escort, whence \ had a good viev^ of the sport. 1 was

pleased with the appearance of the party in the meadow, rid-

ing along in the direction that the bird flew ; their bright beam-

ing faces turned up to the bright skies as they watched tlie

game ; the attendants on foot scampering along, looking up,

and calling ©ut ; and the dogs bounding and yelping with clam-

orous sympathy.

The hawk had singled out a quarry from among the can ion

crew. It was curious to see the efforts of the two birds to got

above each other ; one to make the fatal swoop, the other to

avoid it. Now they crossed athwart a bright feathery cloud,

and now they were again'>t the clear blue sky. I confess, being

no sportsman, I was more interested for the poor bird that was
striving for its life, than for the hawk that w.'^s playing the part

of a mercenary soldier. At length the hawk got the upper
hand, and made a rushing stoop at her quarry. I)ut the latter

made as sudden a surge dowm.ards, and slanting up again,

tvaded the blow, screaming and making the best of his way

> btkktr't Moada •nchanU.
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for a dry tree on the brow of a neighboring hill ; while the

hawk, disappointed of her blow, soared up again into the air,

and appeared to be " raking " otT. It was in vain old Christy

called, and whistled, and endeavored to lure her down : she

paid no regard to him ; and, indeed, his calls were drowned in

the shouts and yelps of the army of militia that had followed

him into the field.

Just then an exclamation from Lady Lillycraft made me turn

my head. I beheld a complete confusion among the si)ortsmen

in the little vale below us. They were galloping and ru* "ng

towards the edge of a bank ; and I was shocked to see Miss
Templeton's horse galloping at large witliout his rider. I rode

to the place to which the others were hurrying, and when I

reached the bank, which almost overhung the stream, I saw at

the foot of it, the fair Julia, pale, bleeding, and apparently

lifeless, supported in the arms of her frantic lover.

In galloping heedlessly along, with her eyes turned upward,
she liad unwarily approached too near the bank ; it had given

way with her, and she and her horse had been precipitated to

the pebbled margin of the river.

1 never saw greater consternation. The captain was dis-

tracted : Lady Lillycraft fainting ; the Srjuire in dismay, and
Master Simon at his wit's end. The beautiful creature at length

showed signs of returning life ; she opened her eyes ; looked

around her upon the anxious group, and comprehending in a

moment the nature of the scene, gave a sweet smile, and put-

ting her hand in her lover's, exclaimed, feebly, " I am not much
hurl duy!" I could have taken her to my heart for that

single exclamation.

It was found, indeed, that she had escaped almost miracu-
lously, with a coniubion on the head, a sprained ankle, and
some slight bruises. After her wound was stanched, she was
taken to a neighboring cottage, until a carriage could be sum-
moned (o coMvey her home ; and when this had arrived, the

cavalcade which had issued forth so gayly on this enterprise,

returned slowly and [)ensively to the Hall.

I had been charmed by the generous spirit shown by this

young creature, who, amidst pain and danger, had been anxious
(nily to relieve the distress of those aiound her. I v/as giati-

fied, therefore, by the universal concern displayed by the do-

mestics on our return. They came crowding down the avenue,
eiieii eager to reiuh'r assistance. The butler stood ready with
some curiously delicate cordial ; the o'd housekeeper was pro-

vided with half-a-dozen nostrums, prepared by her own hands,

M
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according to the family receipt-book ; while her niece, the melt-

ing Phoebe, having no other way of assisting, stood wringing her

hands, and weeping aloud.

The most material effect that is likely to follow this accident,

is a postponement of the nuptials, which were close at hand.

Though I commiserate the impatience of the captain on that

account, yet I shall not otherwise be sorry at the delay, as it will

give me a better ojjportunity of studying the characters here

assembled, with which I grow more and more entertained.

I cannot but perceive that the worthy Squire is quite discon-

certed at the unlucky result of his hawking experiment, and
this unfortunate illustration of his eulogy on female equitation.

Old Christy, too, is very waspish, having been sorely twitted by
Master Simon for having let his hawk tly at carrion. As to the

falcon, in the confusion occasioned by the fair Julia's disaster,

the bird was totally forgotten. I make no doubt she has
made the best of her way back to the hospitable I Fall of Sir

Watkyn Williams Wynne ; and may very possibly, at this present
writing, be pluming her wings among the breezy bowers of
Wynnstay.

ST. MARK'S EVE.

(t

J

O 't 1h a fearful thing to be no more.

Or if to be, to wander after death!

To walk as spiritH do, in brakes all day,

And when the darliiicss comeB, to ijlide in paths
That lead to graven; and iii the silent vault.

Where lien your own pale shroud, to hover o'er it,

Striving to ei:ter your forbidden corpse. — Dbyuek.

The conversation this evening at the supper-tal)le took a
curious turn, on the subject of a superstition, formei-ly very
prevalent in thi

.
;)art of the countrv. relative to the i")reseii\

night of the year. sy'Moh Is the ICve of St. Mark's. It was be-
lieved, the parson inlnruiod us, hat if any one would watch in
the church poi-ch r»n ibis evo, fru- thi-ee successive yeai-s. from
eleven to one o'elock fw ii'o|it, ho would s-. ;>, on the third
year, the shades o' ! ',u? of the ,.avish who weiv to die in the
course of the yei-., i..;t;s by hiiii JiUo chiii-ch, clad in tlu.ir usn-il
apparel.

Dismal as such a si-ht .yoiJ ' Im, he assured us that it was
formerly a frequent I'lino .>,, persons to make the necessnry
vigils. He had kncvii mof - tiian one instance in his time.
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One old woman , who pretended to have seen this phantom pro.

cession, was an object of great awe for the whole year after-

wards, and caused much uneasiness and mischief. If she shook

her head mysteriously at a person, it was like a death-warrant

;

and slie had nearly caused the death of a sick person, by look-

ing ruefully in at the window.
There was also an old man, not many years since, of a sullen,

melancholy temperament, who had kept two vigils, and began

to excite some talk in the village, when, fortunately for the

public comfort, he died shortly after his third watching ; very

probabl}' fr<"fii a cold that he had taken, as the night was tem-
pestuous, it, was reported about the village, however, that he

had seen his own phantom pass by him into the church.

This led to the mention of another superstition of an equally

strangi- and melancholy kind, which, however, is chiefly con-

fined to Wales. It is respecting what are called corpse-candles,

little wandering fires, of a pale bluish light, that move about

like tapers \n tlie open air, and are supposed to designate the

way some corpse is to go. One was seen at Lanylar, late at

night, hovering up and down, along the bank of the Istwith,

and was watched by the neiglibors until they were tired, and
went to bed. Not long afterwards there came a comely coun-

try lass, from Montgomeryshire, to see her friends, who dwelt

on the opposite side of the river. She thought to ford the

stream at the very place where the light had been first seen,

but was dissuaded on account of the height of the flood. She
walked to and fro along the bank, just where the candle had
moved, waiting for the subsiding of the water. She at length

endeavored to cross, but the poor girl was drowned in the

attempt.*

There was something mournful in this little anecdote of rural

superstition, that seemed to affect all the listeners. Indeed, it

is curious to remark how completely a conversation of the kind

will absorb the attention of a circle, and sober down its gayety,

however lioisterous. Hy degrees I noticed that every one was
leaning forward over the table, with eyes earnestly fixed upon
the parson ; and at the ir.ention of corpse-candles which had
been seen aliout the chamber of a young lady who died on the

eve of her wedding-day. Lady Lillycraft turned pale.

I have witnessed the introduction of stories of the kind into

vai'ious evening circles ; they were often commenced in jest,

and listened to with smiles ; but I never knew the most gay or

* Aubrey's Miscel.
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the most enlightened of audiences, that were not, if the con-

versation continued for any length of time, completely and

solemnly interested in it. There is, I believe, a degree of

superstition lurking in every mind ; and I doubt if any one caa

thoroughly examine all his secret notions and impulses, with-

out detecting it, hidden, perhaps, even from himself. It seems,

in fact, to be a part of our nature, like instinct in animals, act-

ing independently of our reason. It is often found existing in

lofty natures, especially those that arc poetical and aspiring.

A great and extraordinary poet of our day, whose life and

writings evince a mind subject to powerful exaltationy, is said

to believe in omens and secret intimations. Caesar, it is well

known, was greatly under the influence of such belief ; and

Napoleon had his good and evil days, and his presiding star.

As to the worthy parson, 1 have no doubt that he is strongly

inclined to superstition. He is naturally credulous, and passes

so much of his time searching out popular traditions and super-

natural tales, that his mind has probably become infected by

them. He has lately been immersed in the Demonolatria of

Nicholas Remigus, concerning supernatural occurrences in Lor-

raine, and the writings of Joachimus CamevariuG, called by Vos-

sius the Phoenix of Germany ; and he e liertains the ladies with

stories from them, that make them almost afraid to go to bed
at night. I have been charmed myself with some of the wild

little superstitions which he has adduced from Blefkt'nius,

Scheffer, and others, such as those of the Laplanders about the

domesti*^ spirits which wake tiiem ..t night, and stinnnou them
to go anJ fish ; of Thor, the deity of thunder, who has [)ower

of life and death, health pjd o'x-knL.iS, and who, arriied with

the rainbow, shoots his arro vs i.t those evil demons which live

on the tops of rocks and m -rnfains, :^nd iii^est the lakes, of

the Juhles or Juhlafolket, vagran!: t!V)0[.'; of spirits, which roam
the air, and wr.nder up and down by forost,s and mountains,
anci the moonlight sides of hills.

The parson never openly piofesses is bcli( 1 in ghosts, but I

have remarked 'hat he has a suspicio >< ivuy of pressing great
names into the defence of aupernaturai doctrines, and making
philosophevs and saints ght for him. He expatiates at large
on the opinions of the ancient philosoj^hers a''Out larves, or
nocturnal phantom , the spiiits of the wicked, which wandered
like exiles about the earth; and aimiit those spirituu! heingB
whicii abode in the air, but vlescended occasionally to earth, and
mingled among mortals, acting as t,gents between them and the
gods. He quotes also from Philo the rabbi, the contemporary
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of the apostles, and, according to some, t)ie friend of St. Paul,

who says that the air is full of spirits of different ranks ; some
destined to exist for a time in mortal l)()dies, from which being

emnucipated, they pass and repass between heaven and earth,

as agents or messengers in the service of the deity.

But tiie wortliy little man assumes a bolder tone, when he

quotes from the fathers of the church ; such as St. Jerome, who
gives it as the opinion of all the doctors, that the air is lillcd

•with powers opposed to each other ; and Lactantius, who says

that corrupt and dangerous spirits wander over the earth, and

seek to console themselves for their own fall by affecting the

ruin of the human race ; and Clemens Alexanchinus, who is of

opinion that the souls of the blessed have knowledge of what
passes among men, the same as angels have.

I am now alone in my chamber, but these themes have taken

such hold of my imagination, that I cannot sleep. The room in

which I sit is just fitted to foster such a state of miid. The
walls are hung with tapestry, the figures of which are faded,

and look like unsubstantial shai)es melting away from sight.

Over the fireplace is the portrait of a lad}', who, according to

the housekeeper's tradition, pined to death foi- tlu" loss of her

lover in the battle of Hlenhelm. She has a most [)ale and plain-

tive countenance, and seems to fix her eyes momnfuUy upon
me. The family have long since retired, i have heard their

steps die away, and the distant doors clap to after them. The
murmur of voices, and the peal of remote huigliter, no longer

reach the car. The clock from the church, in which so many
of the former inhal)itants of this house lie buried, has chimed
the awful hour of midnight.

I have sat by the window and mused upon the dusk}- land-

scape, watching the lights disappearing, one by one. from the

distant \illage: and the moon rising iu her silent mnjest}-. and
lea<ling up .'dj the .silver pomp of heaven. As I have gazed
upon these (piiet groves and shadowy lawns, .silvered over, and
imperfer-tly lighted by streaks of dewy inoonsliine, my mind
lias beer* 'r.twded by *" thick-coming fancies " concerning thoHe

spiritual Uiugs which

" walk the cnrlh

fTiiseen, lH<€1i when we wako ami w(i"ii wp slt'«'|»."

Are there, indeed, Kuch beings? Is this space between us and
tlie deity tilled n[) l»y innumeruble orders of si)iiitiial beings,

forming the san)e grud.'ttions between tlu) human soul ami
divine perfcctiou, that we in'*t prevailing from iuuuanity dowu-

\
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wards to tho meanest insect? It is a sublime and beautifnl

doctrine, inf'iiloatc(; '}' the early fathers, that there are guardian

angels appointed to watch over cities and nations ; to take earo

<)f "the welfare of good men, and to guard and guide the steps

of helpless infancy. " Nothing," says St. Jerome, "gives us

a 'n-eater idea of the dignity of our soul, than that IJod has

given each of us, at the moment of our birth, an angel to have

care of it."
. ...

Even the doctrine of departed spirits returning to visit the

scenes and beings which were dear to them during the body's

exisi";!Ce, though it has licen debased l)y the absiu'd supersti-

tions of the vdgar. in itself is awfully solemn and sul)lime.

However iightly it may be ridiculed, yet the attention involun-

tarily yielded to it whenever it is made the subject of serious

discussion ; its prevalence in all ages and countries, and evc;i

among ncwly-discoveiH.'d nations, that have had no i)revi<.UH

interchange of thought with other parts of the world, prove it

to be ()H(,' of those mysterious, and ahnost instinctive beliefs, +o

which, if left to ourselves, w-. should naturally incline.

In spite of all the pride of reason and pliilosophy, a vague

doubt will still lurk in the mind, and perhai)s will ncvc'r be per-

fectly eradicated ; ns it is concerning a matter that does not

admit of positive demonstration. Every thing connected with

our spiritual nature is full of doubt and difliculty. "We are

fearfully and wonderfully made;" we arc surrounded by mys-

teries, and we are mysteries even to ourselves. Who yet has

been able to comprehend and descril)e the nature of the soul,

its connection with the body, or in what part of the frame it is

situated? We know merely that it does exist; but whence it

came, and when it entered into us, and how it is retained, and
where it is seated, and how it operates, are all matters of mere
speculation, and contradictory theories. If, then, we are thus

ignorant of this spiritual essence, even while it forms a part of

ourselves, and is continually present to our consciousn(>ss, how
can we pretend to ascertain or to den\' its powers and o{)era-

tions when released from its fleshy prison-house? It is more
the manner, therefore, in which this sup(M'stition has been de-

graded, than its intrinsic absurdity, tlial has brought it into

contempt. Raise it above the frivolous [)urposcs to which it has

been applied, strip it of the gloom ;ind horror with which it has
been surrounded, and none of the whole circle of vision;ii\'

cn'f\ls could more delightfully elevate the iuiatrinatioii <M"

more teinlerly affeitt the heart. Ft wotdd hcconie a sovei'eii'u

comfort at the bed of death, soothing the bitter tear wrung fror

ns by the i
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ns by tf^'^ a^ony of onr mortal soparntion. What conld be more
oonsoliiifi' tlwiii the idea, that tlio souls of tlioso wlioiii wo once

loved were iioniiitted to return and wateli over our welfare? —
that alTeetiouate and jjuardian spirits sat by our pillows when
we slept, keepinu a viti'll over our most lielpless hours?— tluit

beauty and innocence which had languished into the tomb, yet

smiled unseen around us, revealing themselves iu those blest

dreams wherein we live over a<i;ain the hours of 'past endear-

inenl? A belief of this kind would, I should think, be a new
iueentive to virtue ; rendering us circumspect even in our

secret moments, from the idea that those we once loved and
honoretl were invisible witnesses of all our actions.

It would take away, too, from tliat loneliness and destitution

which we are apt to feel more and more as we get on in our
pilgrimage through tlu; wilderness of this world, and find that

those wiio set forward with us, lovingly and cheerily, on the

journey, have, cue by one, dropped away from our side. Place

the superstition in this light, and 1 confess 1 should like to be a

believer in it. 1 see nothing ui it that is incompatible with the

tender and merciful nature of our religiou, nor revolting to

the wishes and atfections of the heart.

There are tleparted beings whom I have loved as I never again

shall love in this world ; — who have loved me as 1 never again

sliidl be loved! If such beirigs do ever retain in their blessed

spheres the attachments which they felt on earth — if they take

an interest in the poor concerns of transient mortality, and are

permitted to hold communion with tho&vJ whom they have loved

on earth, I feel as if now, at this deep hour of night, ni this

silence and solitude, I could receive their visitation with the

most solemn, but unalloyed delight.

In truth, such visitations would be too happy for this world;

tliey would be incompatible with the nature of this imperfect

state of being. We are here placed in a mere scene of spiritual

thraldom and restraint. Our souls are shut in and limited by
bountls and barriers; shackled by mortal infirmities, and sub-

ject to all the gross impediments of matter. In vain would
tluy seek to act independently of the body, and to mingle to-

gether in spiritual intercourse. They can only act here through

their fieshly organs. Their earthly loves are made up of tran-

sient embraces ami long separations. The most intimate frieud-

siiij), of what brief and scattered portions of time does it consist I

AVe lake each other by the hand, and we exchange a few words
uud lookri of kindness, and we rejoice together for a few short

jiiomcnts— and then days, mouths, years intervene, and we
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soe ami know nothinp; of oacli other. Or, granting that we

dwell t«»<Ti'tlu'r for tho full season of this our mortal life, the

urave soon closes its gates between ns, and then onr spirits are

doomed to remain in separation and widowhood; until they

meet again in that more perfect state of being, where soul will

dwell with soul in blissful eonnnunion, and there will bo neither

death, nor absence, uor any thing else to interrupt our felicity.

*^* In the foregoing paper, I have alluded to the writings of

some of the old Jewish rabbins. They abound with wild the-

ories ; but among them are numy truly poetical flights; and

their ideas are often very beautifully expressed. Their specu-

lations on the nature of angels are curious and fanciful, though

nuicli resembling the doc^trines of the ancient philosophers, la

the wiitings of the Rabbi Kleazei' is an account of the tempta-

tion of our first parents, and the fall of the angels, which the

parson pointed out to me as having probably furnished some of

the groundwork for " Paradise Lost."

According to Kleazer, the ministering angels said to the

Deity, *• What is there in man, that thou makcst him of such

importance? Is he any thing else than vanity? for he can

scarcely reason a little on terrestrial things." To which God
replied, " Do you imagine that 1 will be exalted and glorilied

only by you here above? I am the same below that I am here.

Who is there among you that can call all the creatures by their

names? " There was none found among them that could do so.

At that moment Adam arose, and called all the creatures by
their names. Seeing which, the ministering angels said among
themselves, " Let us consult together lunv we may cause Adam
to sin against the Creator, otherwise he will not fail to become
our master."

Sanmiael, who was a great prince in the heavens, was present

at this council, with the saints of the first order, and the sera-

phim of six bands. Sammael chose several out of the twelve

orders to accompany him. and descended below, for the puri)oso

of visiting all the creatures which God had created. He found
none more cuiniing :ind more lit to do evil than the serpent.

The Ualibi then treats of the seduction and the fall of man;
of the consequent fall of the demon, and the punishment which
God inllictecl on Adam, Eve. and the serpent. " He made
them all come bt.'f(Me him ; prouoinieed nine uialedicticjus on
Adam and P2ve, and condennied them to suffer death ; and he

precipitated Sammael and all hiii baud from heaven. He cut
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of? the foet of the 8cri)ent, which had before the fimire of a

eaiiH'l (Saiiiiiiiii'l Iiuvmdj:; bci'u inotintcd on him), aiul he cursed

liiiu iiinong all beasts and animals."
i -V

GENTILITY.

True Oentrlu otanduth In the trade
Of virtuous IlfV, not In the lloHlily lino;

For bloud itf knit, but Uentrlu in dlvino,
— Mirror/or MagUtratei,

I iiAVK mentioned some peculiarities of the Squire in the

ediical'oi) of his sons ; but I would not have it thought that hia

iiist ructions were directed chiolly to their personal accomplish-

inenls. lie took great pains also to form their minds, and to

iiiciili-ate what he calls good old English principles, such as are

hii I il )\vn in the writings of Peacham and his contemporaries.

TIk'io is one author of whom he cannot speak without indigna-

lio.i, which is Chesterfield. He avers that he did nmch, for a
time, to injure the true national character, and to introduce,

instead of open, manly sincerity, a hollow, perfidious courtli-

ness. •• His maxims," he allirms, " were calculated to chill

tiie d .'lightful enthusiasm of youth ; and to make them ashamed of

tliat romance which is the dawn of generous manhood, and to

impart to them a cold polish and a premature worldliness.
" Many of Lord Chesterfield's maxims would make a young

man a mere man of pleasure ; but an English gentleman should

not be a mere man of pleasure. He has no right to such selfish

indulgence. His ease, his leisure, his opulence, are debts due
to his country, which he must ever stand ready to discharge.

He should be a man at all points; simple, frank, courteous,

mtelligent, accomplished, and informed ; upright, inirepid, and
disinterested ; one who can mingle among freemen ; who can
cope with statesmen ; who can champion his country and its

rights, either at home or abroad. In a country like England,
where there is such free and unbounded scope for the exertion

of intellect, and where opinion and example have such weight
with the people, every gentleman of fortune and leisure should
feel himself bound to employ himself in some way towards
promoting the prosperity or glory of the nation. In a country
where intellect and action are trammelled and restrained, men
(»f rank and fortune may become idlers and triflers with im-

j^junity ; but au English coxcomb is inexcusable ; and this,

V I
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perhaps, is the reason why he is the most oflfensive and insup-

portable coxcomb in the world."

The Squire, as Frank Braeebridge informs me, would often

hold forth in this manner to h=8 sons, when they were about

leaving the paternal roof : one to travel abroad, one to go to

the army, and one to the university. lie used to have them

witli liim in the library, which is hung with the portraits of

Sidney, Surrey, Raleigh, Wyat, and others. " Look at those

models of true English gentlemen, ray sons," he would say

with enthusiasm; " those were men that wreathed the graces

of the most delicate and refined taste around the stern virtues

of the soldier; that mingled what was gentle and gracious,

with what was hardy and manly ; that possessed the true chiv-

alry of spirit, which is the exalted essence of manhood. They

are the lights by which the youth of the country should array

themselves. They were the patterns and idols of their country

at home ; they were the illustrators of it3 dignity abroad.
' Surrey,' says Camden, ' was the first nobleman that illustrated

his high birth with the beauty of learning. He was acknowl-

edged to be the gallantest man, the politest lover, and the com-

pletest gentleman of his time.' And as to Wyai, hid friend

Surrey most amiably testifies of him, that his person was ma-
jestic and beautiful, his visage ' stern and mild ;

' that he sung,

and played the lute with remarkable sweetness ; spoke foreign

languages with grace and fluency, and possessed an inexhaust-

ible fund of '^'it. And see what a high commendation is passed

upon these illustrious friends :
' They were the two chieft-ains,

who, having travelled into Italy, and there tasted the sweet

and stately measures and style of the Italian poetry, greatly

polished our rude and homely manner of vulgar poetry from
wh'it it had been before, and therefore may be justly called

tlie reformers of our lCni>!ish poetry and style.' Ami Sir

Philip Siduej', who has lei'L us such monuments of elegant

thought, and generous sentiment, and who illustrated his chivaV-

reus spirit so gloriously in the field. And Sir Walter Raleigh,

the elegant courtier, the intrepid soldier, the enterprising dis-

coverer, the enlightened philosopher, the inagiuuiiinous martyr.
These are the men for English gentlemen to study. Chester-

field, with his cold and courtly maxims, would have chilled and
impoverished such spirits. He would have blighted all the bud-
ding romance of their temperaments. Sidney would never have
written his Arcadia, nor Surrey have challenged the world in

vindication of the beauties of his Geraldiue. ''These are the

jiceo, my sous," tiie Squire will couUauc, ''• Uiat slxuw W wiifti
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our national character may be exalted, when its stronfr and pow-
rifiil <|iKilities are duly wrought up and redned. Tlie solidest

bodies :ire capahle of the liigliest p(tlish ; and there is no char-

acter that may he wionght to a more exquisite and unsullied

hri<j;lituess, than that of the true Kuglish gentleman."
When Guy was about to depart for the army, the Squire

again took him aside, and gave him a long exhortation. He
warned liim against that alfectation of cold-blooded indiffer-

ence, which he was told was cultivated by the young British

ollicers, among wiiom it was a study to "sink the soldier" in

ihe mere man of fashion. "A soldier," said he, "without
pride and enthusiasm in his profession, is a mere sanguinary

hireling. Nothing (Ustinguishes him from the mercenary
bravo, but a spirit of patriotism, or a thiist for glory. It is the

fasiiion now-a-<hiys, my son," said he, ''•to laugh at the spirit

of chivalry : when that spirit is really extinct, the profession of

the soldier becomes a mere trade of blood." He then set

before him the conduct of Edward the Black Prince, who is his

mirror of chivalry ; valiant, generous, affable, humane
;
gal-

lant in the field. But when he came to dwell on his courtesy

toward his prisoner, the king of France ; how he received him
in his tent, rather as a conqueror than as a captive ; attended

on him at table like one of his retinue ; rode uncovered beside

him on his entry into London, mounted ou a common palfrey,

while his prisoner was mounted in state on a white steed of

stately beauty ; the tears of enthusiasm stood in the old gentle-

man's eyes.

Finally, on taking leave, the good Squire put in his son's

hands, as a manual, one of his favorite old volumes, the life of

the Chevalier Bayard, by Ciodefroy ; on a blank page of which
he iiad written an extract from the Morte d'Arthur, containing

the eulogy of Sir Kctor over the body of Sir Launcelot of the

Lake, which the Scjuire considers as comprising the excellences

of a true soldier. " Ah, Sir Launcelot ! thou wert head of all

Christian knights; now there thou liest : thou wert never
matched of none earthly knights-hands. And thou wert the

curliest knight that ever bare shield. And thou wert the truest

friend to thy lover that ever bestrood horse ; and thou wert the

truest lover of a sinfull man that ever loved woman. And thou

wert the kindest man that ever stro(jk with sword ; and thou
wert the goodliest person that ever came among the presse of

kiiigiits. And thou wi-rt the meekest man and the gentlest that

• vcr late in hall among Indies. And tltou wert the sternest

kuij^ht lu th^' uiurtui I'uc that ever j^ul i^iptiui'e iu the rest."
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fortunp:-telling.

Each city, each town, and every village,

Affords us either an alms or pillage.

And H the weather be cold and raw,

Then in a barn wc tumble on straw.

If warm and fair, by yea-cock and nay-cock,

The rtelds will afford us a hedge or a hay-cock.— Jr^rry Beggari.

As I was walking oue evening with the O.xonian, Master

oiinon, and the general, in a meadow not far from the village,

we heard the sound of a fiddle, rudely played, and looking in

the direction whence it came, we saw a thread of smoke

curling up from among the trees. The sound of music is

always attractive ; for, wherever there is music, there is good-

humor, or good-will. "We passed along a footpath, and had a

peep through a break in the hedge, ut the musician and his

party, when the Oxonian gave us a wink, and told us that if

we would follow him we should have some sport.

It proved to be a gypsy encampment, consisting of three or

four little cabins, or tents, made of blankets and sail-cloth,

spread over hoops stuck in the ground. It was on one

side of a green lane, close under a hawthorn hedge, with a

broad beech-tree spreading above it. A small rill tinkled along

close by, through the fresh sward, that looked like a carpet.

A tea-kettle was hanging by a crooked piece of iron, over a

fire made from dry sticks and leaves, and two old gypsies, in

red cloaks, sat crouched on the grass, gossiping over their

evening cup of tea ; for these creatures, though they live in the

open air, have their ideas of fireside comforts. There were
two or three children sleeping on the straw with which the

tents were littered ; a couple of donkeys were grazing in the

lane, and a thievish-looking dog was lying before the fire.

Some of the younger gypsies were dancing to the music of a

fiddle, played by a tall, slender stripling, in an old frock-coat,

with a peacock's feather stuck in his hat-band.

As we approached, a gypsy girl, with a pair of fine, roguish

eyes, came up, and, as usual, offered to tell our fortunes. I

could not but admire a certain degree of slattern elegance about
the baggage. Her long black silken hair was curiously plaited

in numerous small braids, and negligently put up in a pic-

turesque style that a painter might have been proud to have
devised.

.%
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Her dress was of figured chintz, rather rapjprod, and not over-

clean, but of a variety of most harmonious :ui(l agreeable colors ;

for tliese beings have a singularly line eye for colors. Her
straw hat was in her hand, and a red eloak thrown over one

arm.
The Oxonian offered at once to have his fortune told, and the

girl began with the usual vohil)ility of her race ; but he drew
hiT on one side, near the hedge, as he said he had no idea of

having his secrets overheard. I saw he was talking to her

instead of she to him, and by his glancing towards us now and
then, that he was giving the baggnge some private hints.

When they returned to us, he assumed a very serious air.

"Zounds I
" said he, "it's very astonishing how these creatures

come by their knowledge ; this giil has told me some things

that I thought no one knew but mysi'lf !
" The girl now assailed

the general: "Come, your honor," said she, "I see by your
face you're a lucky man ; but you're not happy in your mind ;

you're not, indeed, sir ; but have a good heart, and give me a
good piece of silver, and I'll tell you a nice fortune."

The general had received all her approaches with a banter,

and ha(l suffered her to get hold of his hand ; but at the

mention of the piece of silver, he hemmed, looked grave, and,

turning to us, asked if we had not better continue our walk.

"Come, my master," said the girl, archly, "you'd not be ia

such a hurry, if you knew all that I could tell you about a fair

lady that has a notion for you. Come, sir; old love burns
strong ; there's many a one comes to sec weddings, that go
away brides themselves." — Here the girl whispered something
in a low voice, at which the general colored up, was a little flut-

tered, and suffered himself to be drawn aside under the hedge,

where he appeared to listen to her with great earnestness, and
at the end paid her half-a-crown with the air of a man that

has got the worth of his money. The girl next made her attack

upon Master Simon, who, however, was too old a bird to be
caught, knowing that it would end in an attack upon his purse,

about which he is a little sensitive. As he has a great notion,

however, of being considered a roister, he chucked her under
the chin, played her off with rather broad jokes, and put ou
something of the rake-helly air, that we see now and then
assumed on the stage, by the sad-boy gentleman of the old

school. " Ah, your honor^" said the girl, with a malicious leer,

"you were not in such a tantrum last year, when I told you
about the widow, you know who ; but if you had taken a friend's

advice, you'd never have come away from Doncaster races witU
1i
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a flea in your ear! " There was a secret sting in this speech,

that scenicMl (iiiite to disconcert INIastcr Simon. lie jerked

Hwav lii-s liand in ' pet, smacked iiis whip, wliistled to liis dogs,

and'intimated tiiat it was liigli time to go home. 'l"he girl, liow-

ever, was determined not to lose lier harvest. Slie now turned

upon me, and, as I lir.ve a weakness of spirit wliere there is a

pretty face concerned, she soon wheedled me out of my money,

and, in return, read me a fortune; which, if it prove true, and

I am determined to believe it, will make me one of the luckiest,

men in the chronicles of Cupid.

I saw that tiie Oxonian was at the bottom of all this oraculsi

mystery, and was disposed to amuse himself with the genera),

wliose tender approaches to the widow have attracted the notice

of tlie wag. I was a little curious, however, to know the mean-

ing of the dark hints which had so sudtlenly disconcerted Mas-

ter Simon ; and took occasion to fall in the rear with the

O.Konian on our way home, when he laughed heartily at my
questions, and gave me ample information on the subject.

The truth of the matter is, that Master Simon has met wiU»

a sad rebuff since my Christmas visit to the Hall. He used at

that time to be joked about a widow, a fine dashing woman, a.«-

he privately informed me. I had supposed the i)leasure he

betr: • ,.» on these occasions resulted from the usual f nduess

of old bachelors for being teased about getting married, and
about flirting, and being fickle and false-hearted. I am assured,

however, that Master Simon had really persuaded himself the

widow had a kindness for him ; in consequence of which he

had been at some extraordinary expense in new clothes, and had
actually got Frank Bracebridge to order him a coat from Stullz.

He began to throw out hints about the importance of a man's
settling iiimsclf in life before he grew old ; he would look grave,

whenever the widow and matrimony were mentioned in the same
sentence ; and privately asked the opinion of the Scjuire and
parson about the i)rudence of marrying a widow with a rich

jointure, but who had several children.

An important member of a great family connection cannot
harp much upon the theme of matrimony, without its taking
wind ; and it soon got buzzed about that Mr. Simon Bracebridge
was actually gone to Doncaster races, with a new horse ; but
that he meant to return in a curricle with a lady by his side.

Master Simon did, indeed, go to the races, and that with a new
horse ; and the dashing widow did make her appearance in a
curricle

; but it was uut'urlunatL'ly driven by a str;ip|ting young
Irish dragoon, with whom even Master Simon's self-compla-
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cency would not allow him to venture into competition, and to

whom she was married shortly afterwards.

It was a matter of sore chagrin to Master Simon for several

months, having never before been fully committed. The dull-

est head in the family had a joke upon him ; and there is no

one that lii<es less to be bantered than an absolute joker. He
took refuge for a time at Lady Lillycraft's, until the mattt r

should blow over; and occupied himself b}' looking over hir

accounts, regulating the village choir, and inculcating loyalty

into a pet bulfinch, by teaching him to whistle " God save the

King."
lie has now pretty nearly recovered from the mortification ;

holds up his head, and laughs as much as any one ; again affects

to pity married men, and is particularly facetious about widows,
when Lady Lillycraft is not by. His only time of trial is wiien

tlie general gets hold of him, who is iudnitely heavy and per-

severing in his waggery, and will interweave a dull joke through

the various topics of a whole dinner-time. Master Simon often

parries these attacks by a stanza from his old work of ''• Cupid's
Solicitor for Love :

'

'

" 'Tig In vain to wooe a widow over long,

In once or twice hei^ mind you may perceive

;

Widows are subtle, be tlicy old or young,

And by tbeir wiles young men tliey will deceivs.**

LOVE-CHARMS.

>;i i-i

.

li

Come, do not weep, my girl.

Forget him, pretty Pensivenc8«; there will

Come others, every day, as good as he. — Sir J. Sdcklimo.

TnK approach of a wedding in a famih' is always an event of

great importance, but particularly so in a honsohold like this,

in a retired part of the country. Master Simon, who is a
pervading spirit, and. through means of the butler and house»

keeper, knows every thing that goes forward, tells me that the

niaid-servaiits are continually trying their fortunes, and that

the servants'-hall has of late been quite a scene of incantation.

It is amusing to notice how the oddities of the head of a
family flow down through all the brancl^es. The Squire, in

the indulgence of his love of every thing which smacks of old

times, has held so many gi'ave conversations with the parso'

yi
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at table, about popular superstitions and trnditional rites, that

they have been carried from the parlor to the kitehon by tlio

listening domestics, and, being apparently sanctioiuMl by such

high authority, the whole house has become infected by tliem.

The servants are all versed in tlie common modes of trying

luck, and the charms to insure constancy. They road {lieir

fortunes by drawing strokes in the aslies, or by repeating a

form of words, and looking in a pail of water. St. Mark's

Eve, I am told, was a busy time with tlicm ; being an appointed

night for certain mystic ceremonies. Several of tliem sowed

hemp-seed to be reaped by their true loveis ; and they even

ventured upon the solemn and fearful preparation of the dumb-

c ke. TLis must be done fasting, and in silence. The ingre-

rVi\') ts are handed down in traditional form :
" An eggshell full

<.r dalt, an eggshell full of malt, and an eggshell full of barley-

iiieal." When the cake is ready, it is put upon a pan over the

lire, and the future husband will appear, turn the cake, and re-

tire ; but if a word is spoken or a fast is broken during this

awful ceremony, there is no knowing what horrible consequences

would ensue

!

The experiments, in the present instance, came to no result

;

they that sowed the hemp-seed forgot the magic rhyme that they

were to pronounce— so the true lover never ai)peared ; and as

to the dumb-cake, what between the awful stillness they had to

keep, and the awfulness of the midnight hour, their hearts failed

them when they had put the cake in the pan ; so that, on the

striking of the great house-clock in the servants'-hall, they were

seized with a sudden panic, and ran out of the room, to which
they did not return until morning, when they found the mystic
cake burnt to a cinder.

The most persevering at these spells, however, is Phoebe
Wilkins, the housekeeper's niece. As she is a kind of privi-

leged ; «rsonage, and rather idle, she has more time to occupy
herself with these matters. She has alwa3's had her head fuil

of love and matrimony. She knows the (iveam-l)ook by hearf

.

and is quite au oracle among the little girls of the family, whu
alwaj's come to her to interpret their dreams in the mornings.

During the present gayety of the house, iiowevcr, the poor
girl has worn a face full of trouble ; and, to use the house-
keeper's words, "has fallen into a sad hystericky way lately."

It seems that she was born and brought up in the village, wlion.'

her father was parish-clerk, and she was an early playmate
and sweetheart of young Jack Tibbets. Since she has come to

live at the Hall, however, her head lias beeu a little turned.
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Being very pretty, and naturally genteel, she has been muck
noticed and indulged; and being the housekeeper's niece, she

has held an equivocal station between a serv.'int iiiid a com-
panion. She has learnt something of fashions and notions

among the young ladies, which have effected quite a mel;unor-

phosis ; insomuch that her finery at church on Sundays has

given mortal offence to her former intimates in the village.

This has occasioned the «iisreprescntations which have awak-
ened the imj)lacable family pride of Dame Tibbets. But what
is worse, I'ha'be, having a spice of coquetry in her disposition,

showed it on one or two occasions to her lover, which produced

a downright quarrel ; and Jack, being very proud and fiery, has
absolutely turned his back upon her for several successive Sun-
days.

The poor girl is full of sorrow and repentance, and would fain

nuike up with her lover; but he feels his security, and stands

aloof. In this he is doubtless encouraged by bis mother, who
is continually reminding him what he owes to his family; for

this same family pride seems doomed to be the eternal bane of

lovers.

As I hate to see a pretty face in trouble, I have felt quite con-

cerned for the luckless rh(tl)e, ever sin(;e I heard her story. It

is a sad thing to be thwarted in love at any time, but particu-

larly so at this tender season of the year, when every living

thing, even to the very butterfly, is sporting with its mate ; and
tlic green fields, and the budding groves, and the singing of the

birds, and the sweet smell of the flowers, are enough to turn

the head of a love-sick girl. I am told that the coolness of

young Ready-Money lies very heavy at poor riia'be's heart. In-

stead of singing about the house as formerly, she goes about
pale and sighing, and is apt to break into tears when her com-
panions are full of merriment.

]\Irs. Hannah, the vestal gentlewoman of my Lady Lillycraft,

has had long talks and walks with Phoebe, up and down the

avenue of an evening ; and has endeavored to squeeze some
of her own verjuice into the other's milky nature. She speaks
with contempt and abhorrence of the whole sex, and advises

riKL'be to despise all the men as heartily as she does. But
riia'])c's loving temper is not to be curdled ; she has no suc'u

thing as hatred or contempt for mankind in her whole composi-

tion. She has all the simple fondness of heart of poor, weak,
loving woman ; and her only thoughts at [)resent are how to

couciliate and reclaim her wayward swain.

The spells antl love-charms, which are matters of sjjort to

V. Vi,|
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the other domestics, are serious eonccrns with this lovc-strickcQ

rlaniscl. She is fontinnally trying: livr fortune in a variety

of ways. I am told that she has ahsohitely fasted for six

Wednesdays and three Fridays sucees.sively, Iiaviiig under-

stood that it was a sovcreijin charm to insure heinjr niarrieil

to one's liJiin-,' within the year. She carries about, also, a lock

of her sweetheart's hair, and a rihbon he once ,t:a\ e her, l)ein<,'

a mode of producing constancy in a lover. She even went so

far as to try her fortune by the moon, which has always liai(

much to do with lovers' dreams and fancies. For tills purpose,

she went out in the night of the full moon, knelt on a stoue in

the meadow, and repeated the old traditional rhyme

:

•'All hall to thee, moon, all hail to thoe;

I pray thee, good moon, now nhow to me
The youth who my future husband nhall be."

When she came back to the house, she was faint and pale,

and went immediately to bed. The next morning she told the

porter's wife that she had seen some one close by the hedgo

in the meadow, which she was sure was young Tibbets ; at any

rate, she had dreamt of him all night; l)oth of which, the oUl

dame assured her, were most happy signs. It has since turned

out that the person in the meadow was old Christy, the hunts-

man, who was walking his nightly '•ounds with the great stag-

hound ; so that Phoebe's faith in the charm is completely

shaken.

THE LIBRARY.

J

I

Yesterpat the fair Julia made her first appearance down-
stairs since her accident; and the sight of her spread an uni-

versal cheerfulness through tin. household. She was cxticmcly

pale, however, and could not walk without pain and dilliculty.

She was assisted, therefore, to a sofa in the library, which is

pleasant and retired, looking out among trees ; and so (jiiiet,

that the little birds come hopping upon the windows, and peer-

ing curiously into the apartment. Here several of the family

gathered round, and devised means to amuse her, and make
the day pass pleasantly. Lady Lillyeraft lanr.Mited the want
of some new novel to while away the time; and was almost in

a pet, because the "Author of vVaverley " had not produced a

work for the last three months.

^-
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There was a motion made to call on the parson for some
of his old legends or ghost stories ; but to this I/uly Lillyfiiift

objected, as tliey were apt to give her the viipors. (Iciicial

Ilarbottle gave a minute account, for the sixth tinic, of the

disaster of a friend in India, who had his leg bitten off l)y a

tiger, whilst he was hunting ; and was jjrojceding to nienaco

the company with a chapter or two a))OUt Tippoo .Saib.

At length the ca|)tain bethought himself and said, lie believed

he had a manuscript tale lying in one; corner of his campaigning
trunk, whicii, if he could find, and the company wore dcsirou..,

he would read to them. The oiTcr was eagerly accepted. lie

retired, and soon returned with a roll of blotted manuscript, in

a very gentlemanlike, but nearly illegible, hand, and a great

part written on cartridge-paper.
'' It is one of the scribblings," said ho, '' of my poor friend,

Charles Lightly, of the dragoons. lie was a curious, romantic,

studious, fanciful fellow ; the favorite, and often the uncon-

scious butt of his fellow-oflicers, who entertained tliemselves

with his eccentricities. He was in some of the hardest service

in the peninsula, and distinguished himself by his gallantry.

When the intervals of duty permitted, he was fond of roving

about the country, visiting noted places, and was extremely

fond of Moorish ruins. When at his (piartors, lie was a great

scribbler, and passed much of his leisure with his pen in his

baud

.

"As I was a much younger officer, and a very young man,
he took me, in a manner, under his care, and we became close

friends. He used often to read his writings to mo, having a

great confidence in my t,aste, for I always praised them. I'oor

fellow ! he was shot down close by me, at Waterloo. We lay

wounded together for some time, during a hard contest that

took place near at hand. As I was least hurt, 1 tried to relieve

him, and to stanch the blood which fiowed from a wound in his

breast. He lay with his head in my lap, and looked up thank-

fully in my face, but shook his head faintly, and made a sign

that it was all over with him ; and, indeed, he died a few

minutes afterwards, just as our men had repulsed the enemy,
and came to our relief. I have his favoi'ite dog and his pistols

to this day, and several of his manuscripts, which ho gave to

me at dilTerent times. The one I am now going to road, is a

tale which he said lie wrote in Spain, during the time that he

lay ill of a wound received at Salamanca."
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We now arrnnpod <»iirsolvi's to liciir tlic story. The oaptniri

scntcd himself on llio sofsv, hosidc tlic fair .Iiilin, who I \\-m\

noticed to bo somowluit iitTcctt'd hy tlio pictiir*' he hud cure-

losslv drawn of womidH .nid (hiiiiicrrt in a Held of battle. Slie

now'leaned her arm fondly on Jiis shoulder, and her eye lilis-

tencd as it rested on the inanuscriitt of the poor literary

dragoon. Lady Lillyeraft biniiMl herself in a deep, wcll-eiish-

ioned elbow-ehair. llcr doj^s wi're nestled on soft mats at her

feet; and the gallant <j:eneral took his station in an arm-chair,

at her side, anil toyed with her ele;j;antly ornamented \vori<-ba<;.

riie rest of the circle being all cfpially well accommodated, the

ca|)tain began his story ; a copy of which I have procured foi

the benefit of the reader.

THE STUDENT OF SALAMANCA.

What • Hfe doo T lend with my mufitcr; nothlii« Imf hlowtnL' of liollowpn, tipittlnfr •/

BplritR, (ind scriiiiinn of crortKtu! It In ii vi-ry Hcrnt Miiiiiv, fnr tiutic iiliiiowt i-aii iin<ler.

Btunil the liin«u;ini' of it. Hubliiuatloii, ulini^'iitlon, calcination, rubilic.Uion, alliilicution,

and fermentation; witli uh many termed uuiios.iiblu to ln' 'ittiri'i! an the urto to be com
paewcd.— Iji.lv's GnlUtthfa,

Onck upon a time, in the ancient city of flranada, there

Boiourncd a vonnir man of the name of Antonio de Cnstros.

He wore the garb of a student of Salamanca, and was pursuing

a course of reading in the library of the university; and, at in-

tervals of leisure, indulging his curiosity by examining those

remains of Moorish maguificence for which (Jranadti is re-

nowned.
Whilst occupied in his studies, he frequently noticed an old

man of singular appearance, who was likewise a visitor to

the library. He was lean and withered, though apparently
more from study than from age. His eyes, though bright and
visionary, were sunk in his head, and thrown into shade by
overhanging eyebrows. His dress was ahvtiys the same: a
black doublet; a short black cloak, very rusty and threadbare;
a small rutT and a large overshadowing Jiat,

His appetite for knowledge seemed insatiable. He would
pass whole days in the library, absorbed in study, consnlting a
multiplicity of authors, as though he wei'e ])iirsuiiig some
interesting subject through all its ramitications ; so that,
when evening came, he was almost buried among lx)oks and
manuscripts.

I) i
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TIio curiosity of Antonio wuh oxciU-d, and ho in<iuirod of tiio

ntt('iid:iiits conccM'nini; the .strnnfrcr. No ono rould fjivo liim

niiv inrorinatioii, excepting that he had iiecn for Home time

nsist a casual fieqiientiT of the lil)rary ; tlmt his readiii<4 lay

cliietlv anionij; works treatinj; of tiie occult Hcienccs, :\n<\ tiiat

he was particularly cinious in his iiuiuiries after Arabinn maii-

iiscript.s. They addi'd, that he never held communication witii

ftiiv oni', exci'ptin<:; to ask for particular vvoiks : that, alter a

fit of studious application, he would disappear for several days,

and even weeks, and when he revisited the lihraiT. he would

look more withered and ha<j;<^ard than ever. The student felt

interested by this account ; he was leading rather a desultory

life, and had all that capricious curi(»sity which springs up in

idleness. He determined to make himself acciuainled with this

book-worm, and llnd out who and what he was.

The next time that he saw the old man at the library, ho

oomnienced his approaches by requesting permission to look

into ono of tlie volumes with which the unknown appeared to

have done. The latter merely bowed his head, in token of

assent. After pretending to look through the volume; with

groat attention, he returned it with many acknowledgments

The stranger made no reply.

" May I ask, senor," said Antonio, with some hesitation,

"may I ask what you are searching after in all these books?
"

The old man raised his head, with an expression of surprise,

at having his studios interrupted for the first time, and by so

intrusive a question. He surveyed the student with a sido

glance from head to foot : " Wisdom, my sou," said he, calmly ,

"and the search requires every moment of my attention." He
then cast his eyes upon his book, and resumed his studios.

"Hut, father," said Antonio, "cannot you spare a moment
to point out the road to others? It is to experienced travellers

like you, that wo strangers in the paths of knowledge muet
look for directions on our journey."

The stranger looked disturbed : "I have not time enough,
my son, to learn," said he, " much less to teach. I am ignorant

myself of the path of true knowledge ; how then can I show it

to others ?
"

"Well, but, fnther—

"

"Senor," said the old man, mildly, but earnestly, "you nuist

see that 1 have but a few steps more to the grave. In that short

space have I to accomplish the whole business of my existence.

I have no time for words ; every word is as one grain ot sand
of my glass wasted. Suffer me to be alone."

';. M
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There wn 8 no replying to ro completo a closing of the door

of intiir loy. T!io student found himself oalnily but tot;illy

repulsed. Tliou.ah curious nnd inquisitive, lie was naturally

modest and on aftor-thou<;!)ts bluslicd at his own intrusion.

His mind soon became occupied by other objects. lie passed

several days wandering among the mouldering piles of IMoorisli

architecture, those melancholy monuments of an elegant and

voluptuous people. He paced the deserted halls of the Alhani-

bra, the paradise of the Moorish kings. lie visited the great

court of the lions, famous for the perfidious massacre of the

gallant Abencerrages. lie gazed with admiration at its mosaic

cupolas, gorgeously painted in gold and azure ; its basins of

marble, its alabaster vase, supported by lions, and storied with

inscriptions.

His imagination kindled as he wandered among these scenes.

They were calculated to awaken all the enthusiasm of a youth-

ful mind. Most of the halls have anciently been beautified hy

fountains. The fine taste of the Arabs delighted in the spar-

kling purity and reviving freshness of water ; and they erected,

as it were, altars on every side, to that delicate clement. Poetry

mingles with architecture in the Alhambra. It breathes along

the very walls. Wherever Antonio turned his (\^•c, he beheld

inscriptions in Arabic, wherein the perpetuity of Moorish power

and splendor within these walls was confidently predicted. Alas

!

how has the prophecy been falsified ! Many of the basins,

where the fountains h^ul once thrown u[) their sparkling showers,

were dry and dusty. Some of the palaces were turned into

gloomy convents, and the barefoot monk paced through those

courts, which had once glittered with the array, and echoed to

the music, of Moorish chivalry.

In the course of his rambles, the student more than once

oncountered the old man of the library. He was always alone,

and so full of thought as not to notice any one about him. Ho
appeared to be intent upon studying those half-buried inscrip-

tions, which are found, here and there, among the Moorish
ruins, and seem to murmur from the earth the tale of former
greatness. The greater part of ti\ese have since been trans

lated ; but they were "upposed by many at the time, to contain

symbolical revelations, and golden maxims of tlie Arabian saiics

and astrologers. As Antonio saw the stranger apparently
deciphering these inscriptions, he felt an eager longing to make
his t^equaintanee. and to participate in ins (Mirious researches;
but the repulse he had met with at the library deterred hiui

from making any further advances.
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Hp harl dirpotod his stops ono cvoninfr to the sacred mount,

whicli ovorlooks Uw. heiiuliful Viilloy \v:itorod l)y llio Dane, the

fcrtilo plniii of tho V^ojiu, and all tlisit rich diversity of vale and
mountain which surrounvls (iranada with rn earthly paradise. It

WHS twili^iht when he found himself at the place, where, at the

r resent day, are situated the chapels, known by the name of the

Sacreil Furnaces. They are so called from grottos, in which

Bome of the primitive saints are a^Vn] to have been burnt. At
the time of Antonio's visit, the place was an object of much
curiosity. In an excavation of these grottos, several manu-
scripts had recently been discovered, engraved on plates of

lead. They were written in the Arabian language, excepting

one, which was in imknown characters. The Pope had issued

n bull, forbidding any one, under pain of excommunication, to

sp-tMik of these manuscripts. The prohibition had only excited

the greater curiosity ; and many reports were whispered about,

that these manuscripts coutcined treasures of dark and forbid-

den kntnvledge.

As Antonio was examining the place whence these mys-
terious manuscrii)t9 had been drawn, he again observed the old

man of the libraiy wandering among the ruins. His curiosity

was now fully awakened ; the time and place served to stimu-

late it. He resolved to watch inis groper after secret and for-

gotten lore, and to trace him to his habitation. There was
Bouietiiinglike adventure in the thing, which charmed his roman-
iie disposition. He followed the stranger, therefore, at a little

distance ; at first cautiously, but he soon cbsers'ed him to be so

wrapped in his own thoughts, as to take little heed of external

objects.

Tiiey passed along the skirts of the mountain, and then by
the shady banks of the Darro. They pursued their way, for

8<iiiie distance from Granada, along a lonely road leading

among the hills. The gloom of evening was gathenug, and it

WHS quite dark when the stranger stopped at the portal of a
solitary mansion.

It appeared to be a mere wing, or mined fragment, of what
had once been a pile of some consequence. The walls were of
great thickness ; the windows nari'ow, and generally secured
by iron bars. The door was of planks, studded with iron

spikes, and had bei'u of great strength, though at present
much decayed. At one end of the mansion w^lS a ruinous
tower, in the ^Moorish style of architecture. The edifice had
probably been a country retreat, or castle of pleasure, during
the occupation of Granada b^ tJie Moors, and rendered suffl*

"
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I ;. Tilly strong to witlistaiid a-ny crsual assault in those warlike

times.

The vld mat knocked at the portal. A light appeared at a

small window just above it, aud a female bead looked out: it

might have served as a model for one of Raphael's saints. Tlie

hafr was beautifully braided, and gathered in a silken net ; and

the complexion, as well as could be judged from the light, was

that soft, rich brunette, so becoming in southern beauty.

" It is I, my child," said the old man. The face instantly

disappeared, and soon after a wicket-door in the large portal

opened. AntDuio, who haa ventured near to the building,

caugiit a transient sight of a delicate female form. A pair of

fine black eyes darted a look of surprise at seeing a stranger

hovering i-ear, and the door was precipitately closed.

There was something in this sudden gleam of beauty that

wonderfully struck the imagination of the student. It was like

a brilliant, flashing fioui its dark casket. He sauntered about,

regarding the gloomy pile with increasing interest. A few sim-

ple, wild notes, from among some rocks and trees at a little

distance, attracted his attention. lie found there a group of

Gitanas, a vagabond gypsy race, which at that time abounded
in Spaiu, and lived in hovels aud caves of the hills about the

neighborhoocii of Granada. Some were busy about a fire, aud

others were listening to the uncouth music which one of their

companions, seated on a ledge of the rock, was making with a

split reed.

Antonio endeavored to obtain some information of them,

concerning the old building and its inhabitants. The one who
appeared to be their spokesman was a gaunt fellow, with a

subtle gait, a whispering voice, and a sinister roll of the eye.

He shrugged his shoulders on the student's; incpiiries, and said

all svas not right in that building. An old ntuu iidiabited it,

whoiu nobody knew, and whose fanuly appeared to be only
a daughter and a female servant. " 1 and my coiupan*

ions," he added, "live up among tht; neighboring hills; and
as we have been about at uigl'.c, we have often seen

fitrange lights, and heard strange sounds from the tower.

SonfiC of the country people, who work in the vineyards
uniong the hills, believe the old man deals in the black art,

and they are not over-fond of passing near the tower at night;

but for our parts, we (iitanas arr not a people to trouble our-

selves witii fears of that kind."
The student endeavored to gain more precise information,

but thny had none to fui'uisU him. Tiaey begau to be solicitoua
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for a compensation for what they had already imparted ; and,

rccoikH'tint!; the loneliness of the place, and the vagabond ciiar-

aeler of iiis eoiiipanions, he was <ii:id to give tlieni a gratuity,

jiiid liaslon homewards.

Jh- sat down to ills studies, but his brain was too fidl of what
he li:id seen and heard; his eye was ujjon the page, but his

fancy still returned to the tower; and he was continually pic-

turing the little window, with the beautiful head peeping outf

or tiie door half open, and the nymph-like fonn within. He
retired to bed, ))ut the same objects haunted his dreams. He
was young and susceptible ; and the excited state of his feel-

ings, from wandering among the al)ode8 of departed gracu and
gallantry, had predisposed him for a sudden impression from
fenuile beauty.

The next morning, he strolled again in the direction of the

tower. It was still more forlorn, by the broad glare of day,

than in the gloom of evening. The walls were crumbling, and
weeds anil moss were growing in every crevice. It had the

look of a prison, rather than a dwelling-house. In one angle,

however, he remarked a wiiidow which seemed an exception to

the surroimding squalidness. There wcs a curtain drawn within

it, and Uowers standing on the window-stone. Whilst he was
looking at it, the curtain was partially withdrawn, and a deli-

cate white arm, of the most beautiful roundness, was put forth

to water the llowers.

The student made a noise, to attract the attention of the fair

florist. He succeeded. The curtain was further drawn, and
lie had a glancj of the same lovely face he had seen the evening

before; it wao but a mere glance— the curtain again fell, and
the easemeno closed. All this was calculated to excite the

icoliiigs of a romantic youth. Had he seen tJie unknown under
other circumstances, it is probable he would not have beeu

struck with her beauty ; but this appearance of being shut up
and kept apart, gave her the value of a treasured gem. He
]):issed and repassed before the house several times in the

course of the day, but saw nothing more. He was there again

in the evening. The whole aspect of the house was dreary.

The narrow windows emitted no rays of cheerful light, to indi-

cate social life within. Antonio listened at the portal, but

no sound of voices reaclud his ear. Just then he heard the

clapping to of a distant door, "nd fearing to be detected in

the unworthy act of eavesdropping, he precipitately drew off

to the opposite side of the road, and stood iu the shadow of

a ruined urchway. ...

::!^
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He now remarked a light from a window in the tower. It

was fitful and changeable ; commonly feeble and yellowish, as

if from a lamp ; with an occasional glare of some vivid metallic

color, followed by a dusky glow. A column of dense smoke

would now and then rise in the air, and hang like a canopy

over the tower. There was altogether such a loneliness and

seeming mystery about the building and its inhabitants, that

Antonio was half inclined to indulge the country people's

notions, and to fancy it the den of some powerful sorcerer, and

the fair damsel he had seen to be some spell-bound beauty.

After some time had elapsed, a light ai)peared in the window

where he had seen the beautiful arm. The curtain was tlown,

but it was so thin that he could perceive the shadow of some

one passing and rejjassing between it and the light. He
fancied he could distinguish that the form was delicate ; and,

from the iilncrity of its movements, it was evidently youth-

ful. He had not a doubt but this was the bed-chamber of

bis beautiful unknown.
I'reseutly he heard the sound of a guitar, and a female voice

singing. He drew near cautiously, and listened. It was a

plaintive Moorish ballad, and he recognized in it the lamenta-

tions of one of the Abencerrages on leaving the walls of lovely

Granada. It was full of passion and tenderness. It spoke Df

the delights of early life ; the hours of love it had enjoyed on
the banks of the Darro, and among the blissful abodes of the

Alhambra. It bewailed the fallen honors of the Abencerrages,

and imprecated vengeance on their oppressors. Antonio was
affected by the music. It singularly coincided with the place.

It was like the voice of past times echoed in the present, and
breathing among the monuments of its departed glories.

The voice ceased ; after a time the light disappeared, and all

was still. " She sleeps !
" said Antonio, fondly. He lingcri'd

about the building, with the devotion with which a lover

lingers about the bower of sleeping beauty. The rising moon
threw its silver beams on the gray walls, and glittered on the

easement. The late gloomv landscape gradually became
flooded with its radiance. Finding, therefore, that he could no
longer move about in obscurity, and fearful that his loiterings

might be observed, he reluctantly retired.

The curiosity which had at first drawn the young man to the
tower, was now seconded by feelings of a more romantic kind.
His studies were almost entirely abandt -led. He maintained a
kin«l of blockade of the old mansion ; he would take a book
with him, and pass a great part of the day under the trees iu its

IS
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vicinity ;
keeping a vigilant eyo upon it, and endeavoring to

asi'"itain what were the walks of his mysterious charmer.

Shi- never went out, however, except to mass, when she was
accompanied by her father. He waited at the door of the

cliiireh, and offered her the holy water, in the hopes of touch-
inif lier hand ; a little office of gallantry common in Catholic

countries. She modestly declined without raising her eyes

to see wlio made the otter, and always took it herself from
the I'ont. She was attentive in her devotion ; her eyes were
never taken from the altar or the priest; and, on returning

liouie, her countenance was almost entirely concealed by her
mantilla.

Antonio had now carried on the pursuit for several days, and
was lioiirly getting more and more interested in the chase, but
never a step nearer to the game. His lurkings about the house
had j)robably been noticed, for he no longer saw the fair face

at the window, nor the white arm put forth to water the
Howers. His only consolation was to repair nightly to his post

of observation, and listen to her warbling; and if by chance he
could catch a sight of her shadow, passing and repassing before

the window, he thought himself most fortunate.

As he was indulging in one of these evening vigils, which were
complete revels of the imagination, the sound of approaching
footsteps made him withdraw into the deep shadow of the

iiiined aroliway op[)osite to the tower. A cavalier approached,
wrapped in a large Spanish cloak. He paused under the win-

dow of the tower, and after a little while began a serenade,

acccnpanied by his guitar, in the usual style of Spanish gal-

lantry. His voice was rich and manly ; lie touched the instru-

ment with skill, and sang with amorous and impassioned
elo(juf^nee. The plume of his hat was buckled by jewels that
sparlded in the moonbeams; and as he played on the guitar,

his cloak falling off from one shoulder, showed him to be richly

dressed. He was evidently a person of rank.

The idea now flashed across Antonio's mind, that the affec-

tions of his unknown beauty might be engaged. She was
young, and doubtless susceptible ; and it was not in the nature
of Siianish females to be deaf and insensible to music and ad-

miration. The surmise brought with it a feeling of drearinesti.

'I'here was a pleasant dream of several days suddenly dispelled.

He luid never before experienced any thing of the tender pas-

sions ; and, as its morning dreams are always delightful, he
would fain have continued in the delusion.

" But what have 1 to do with her attachments? " thought he

;
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" I have no claim on her heart, nor even on her acquaintan^tb

How do I know that she is wortliy of affection? Or if siie is,

nnist not so gallant a lover as this, with his jewels, his rank,

and his detestable ninsic, have completely captivated her?

What idle humor is this that I have fallen into? I must again

to my books. Study, study, will soon chase away all these idle

fancies !
'

*

The more he thought, however, the more he became entangled

in the spell which his lively imagination had woven round him ;

and now that a rival had appeared, in addition to the other

obstacles that environed this enchanted beauty, she appeared
ten times more lovely and desirable. It was some slight conso-

lation to him to perceive that the gallantry of the unknowa
met with no ai)parent retiu'n from the tower. The light at the

window was extinguished. The curtain remained undrawn,
and none of the customary signals wc'C given to intimate that

the serenade was accepted.

The cavalier lingered for some time about the place, and sang
several other tender airs with a taste and fcelins; that made
Antonio's lieart aclie ; at lengtli lie slowly retired. The .student

remained witii folded arms, leaning against the ruined arch,

endeavoring (o sunnnon up resolution to dej)art; but a roniantic

fascination still enchained him to the place. " It is the last

thne," said he, willing to compromise l)etween his feelings and
his judgment, " it is the last time; then let me enjoy the dream
a few moments longer."

As his eye ranged about the old building to take a farewell
look, he observed the strange light in the tower, which he had
noticed on a former occasion. It ke|)t beaming up, and declin-
ing, as before. A pillar of smoke rose in the air. and huiig in

sable volumes. It was evident the old man was l)usied in some
of those operations that had gained him the reputation of a
sorcerer throughout the neighborhood.

Suddenly an intense and brilliant glare shone through the
casement, followed by a loud reixM't, and then a fierce and
ruddy glow. A figure appeared at the window, uttering cries
of agony or alarm, but immediately disappeared, and a body
of smoke and flame whirled out of the narrow aperture. An-
tonio rushed to the portal, and knocked at it with vehemence.
He was only answered by loud shrieks, and found that the
females were already in helpless consternation. Willi ww exer-
tion of desperate strength he forced the wicket from its liiniies,

and rushed into the house.

He fourd himself in a small vaulted hall, and, by the light of
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file moon which entered at the door, he f-.iw a staircase to the

left. He hurried up it to a narrow corridor tlirough wliich

was rolling a volume of sinoke. lie found here the two females

in a frantic state of alarm ; one of them clasi)ed her hands, and
implored him to save her father.

The corridor terminated in a spiral flight of steps, leading up
to tlie tower. lie sprang up it U) a small door, through the

chinks of which came a glow of light, and smoke was spuming
out. He burst it open, and found himself in an anti(pie vaulted

chamber, furnished with furnace and various chemical appa-

ratus. A shattered retort lay on the stone floor ; a quantity of

combustibles, nearly consumed, witli various half-burnt books

and pai)ers, were sending up an expiring flame, and flUing the

chamber with stilling smoke. Just within the threshold lay the

re|)uted conjurer, lie was bleeding, his clothes were scorched,

and he appeared lifeless. Antonio caught him up, and bore han
down the sttdrs to a chamber, in which there was a light, and
laid him on a bed. The female domestic was despatched for

such apitliances as the house afforded ; but the daughter threw
herself frantically beside her i)arent, and could not be reasoned

out of her alarm. Her dress was all in disorder ; her dishev-

elled hair hung in rich confusion about her neck and bosom,
and never was there beheld a lovelier picture of terror and
dlHiction.

The skilful assiduities of the scholar soon produced signs of

returning animation in his })atient. The old man's wounds,
though severe, were not dangerous. They had evidently beeu
produced by the biu-sting of the retort ; in his bewilderment he

had been enveloped in the stifling metallic vapors, which had
overpowered his feeble frame, and had not Antonio arrived to

bis assistance, it is possil)le he might never have recovered.

liy slow degrees he came to his senses. He looked about

with a bewildered air at the chamber, the agitated group around,

and the student who was leaning over him.
" ^Vhere am I?" said he wildly.

At the sound of his voice, his daughter uttered a faint excla-

mation of delight. '' My i)oor Inez !
" said he, embracing her;

then, putting his hand to his head, and taking it away stained

with blood, he seemed suddenly to recollect himself, and to be

overcome with emotion.
"" Ah !

" cried he, " all is over with me ! all gone ! all van-

ished ! gone in a moment ! the labor of a lifetiuK! lost !

"

His daughter attempted to soothe him, but he became slightly

delirious, and raved incoherently about inaliguaut demons, uuU

ll'
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about the Imbitation of the green lion being destroyed. His

wounds being (b'essed, and sueh other remedies administered

as his situati(m required, lie sinik into a state of quiet. An-

tonio notv tnrneil his attention to the daughter, whose suflfer-

ings had been little inferior to those of her father. Having

wi'th great dilliciilty succeeded in tranquillizing her fears, lie

endeavored to pievail upon her to retire, and seek the repose

so necessary to her frame, proffering to remain by her fatlu-r

until morning. "lam a stranger," said he, "it is true, and

my olTer may appear intrusive ; blit I see you are lonely and

helpless, and I cannot help venturing over the limits of mere

ceremony. Should you feel any scruple or doubt, however, say

but a word, and I will instantly retire."

There was a frankness, a kindness, and a modesty, mingled

in Antonio s deportment, which inspired instant conflvlcnce ; and

his simple scliohir's garb was a recommendation in the house

of poverty. The females consented to resign the sufferer to

his care, as they would be the better able to attend to him on
the morrow. On retiring, the eld domestic was profuse in her

benedictions ; the daughter only looked her thanks ; but aa

they shone tlu'ough the tears that filled her fine black eyes, the

student thought them a thousand times the most elociuent.

Here, then, he was, by a singular turn of chance, completely

housed within this mysterious mansion. When left to himself,

and the bustle of the scene was over, his heart throbbed as ho

looked round the chamber in which he was sitting. It was the

daughter's room, the promised land toward which he had cast

so many a longing gaze. The furniture was old, and had prob-

ably belonged to the building in its prosperous days ; but every
thing was arranged with propriety. The flowers which he had
seen her attend stood in the window ; a guitar leaned against a
table, on which stood a crucifix, and before it lay a missal and
a rosary. There reigned an air of purity and serenity about
this little nestling-place of innocence ; it was the emblem of a
chaste and quiet mind. Some few articles of female dress lay

on the chairs ; and there was the very bed on which she had
slept— the pillow on which her soft cheek had reclined! Tlie

poor scholar was treading enchanted ground ; for what fairy

land has more magic in it, than the bed-chamber of inno-
cence and beauty?
From various expressions of the old man In his ravings, and

from what he had noticed on a subsequent visit to the tower,
to see that the fire was extinguished, Antonio had gathered
that hi3 patient was an alchemist. The philosopher's 8ton#

pam.
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fias an object eagerly sought after by visionaries in those days

;

but in consequence of the superstitious prejudices of the times,

aud the frequent persecutions of its votaries, tliey wert Apt to

pursue their experiments in secret ; in lonely houses, in caverns

aud ruins, or in the privacy of cloistered cells.

In the course of the night, the old man had several fits of

restlessness and delirium ; he would call out upon Theophras-

tus, and Geber, and Albertns Magnus, and other sages of his

art ; aud anon would murmur tbout fermentation aud projec-

tion, until, toward daylight, he once more sunk into a salutary

sleep. When the morning sun darted his rays into the case-

ment, the fair Inez, attended by the female domestic, came
blushing into the chamber. The student now took his leave,

having himself need of repose, but obtaining ready permission

to return and inquire after the sufferer.

When he called again, he found the alchemist languid and in

pain, but apparently suffering more in mind than in Ixxly. Ills

delirium had left him, and he had been informed of the particu-

lars of his deliverance, and of the subsiquent attentions of the

scholar. He could do little more than look his tlitinks, but

Antonio did not require them ; his own heart repaid him for

all that he had done, and he almost rejoiced in the disaster that

had gained him an entrance into tiiis mysterious habitation.

The alchemist was so helpless as to need much assistance

;

Antonio remained with him, therefore, the greater part of the

day. He repeated his visit the next day, and the next. Every
day his company seemed more pleasing to the invalid ; and
every day he felt his interest in the latter increasing. Perhaps

the presence of the daughter might have been at the bottom of

this solicitude.

He had frequent and long conversations with the alchemist.

He found him, as men of his pursuits were apt to be, a mixture

of enthusiasm and simplicity ; of curious and extensive reading

on points of little utility, with great inattention to the every-

day occurrences of life, and profound ignorance of the world.

He was deeply versed in singular and obscure branches of

knowledge, and much given to visionary speculations. Anto-
nio, whose mind was of a romantic cast, had liimself given some
attention to the occult sciences, and he entered u})on these

themes with an ardor that delighted the philosopher. Tlieir

conversations frequently turned upon astrology, divination, and
the great secret. The old man would forget his aches and
wounds, rise up like a spectre in his bed, and kindle into elo-

quence on his favorite topics. When gently admonished of
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his situation, it would but prompt him to another sally of

thought.
" Alas, my son !

" he would say, " is not this very docropi-

tude and suffering another i)roof of the injportanco of those

secrets rith which wo are surrounded? Why are we trammelled

by disease, withered by uhl age, and our sjdrits (luenched, as it

were, within us, i)ut because we have lost those secrets of life

and youth whicli were known to our parents before their fall?

To regain these, have philosophers l>cen ever since aspiring

;

but just as they are on the point of securing the precious secrets

forever, the brief period of life is at an end ; tlu-y die, and with

them all their wisdom and experience. ' Nothing,' as l)e Nuys-

mcnt observes, ' notliing is wanting for man's perfection but a

longer life, less crossed with sorrows and maladies, to the at-

taining of the full and perfect knowledge of things.'
"

At length Antonio so far gained on the heart of his patient^

as to draw from him the outlines of his story.

Felix de Vasques, the alchemist, w:is a native of Castile, and

of an ancient and honorable line. Karly in life he had married

a beautiful female, a descendant from one of the Moorish fami-

lies. The marriage displeased his father, who considered the

pure Spanish blood contaminated by this foreign mixture. Tt

is true, the lady traced her descent from one of the Abencer-

rages, the most gallant of Moorish cavaliers, who had embraced
the Christian faith on being exiled from the walls of (Jranada.

The injured pride of the father, however, was not to l>c ap-

peased. He never saw his son afterwards, and on dying left

him but a scanty portion of his estate : bequeathing the residue,

in the piety and bitterness of his heart, to the erection of con-

vents, and the performance of masses for souls in purgatory.

Don Felix resided for a long time in the neighborhood of Val-

ladolid, in a state of embarrassment and obscurity. He devoted
himself to intense study, having, while at the university of

Salamanca, imbibed a taste for the secret sciences. He was
enthusiastic and speculative ; he went on from one branch of

knowledge to another, until he became zealous in the search
after the grand Arcaninn.

He had at first engaged in the pursuit with the hopes of rais-

ing Inmself from his present ol)sctu"ity. and n-sMming the rank
and dignity to which his birth entitled him : l)ut, as usual, it

ended in al)sorl)lng every thought, and becoming the JKisiness

of his existence. He was at length aroused from this mental
abstraction, by the calamities of his household. A malignant
fever swept off his wife and all his children, excepting an infant
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daii'^htcr. These Ic 9hc8 for ft time overwiielmcd and Htupcfleci

him. His home li!» a nmiiner diocl away from around him,

ftiid he felt lonely an . •lorn. When iiin spirit revived within

him, he determined to i. .andon the scene of liis humiliation and

disaster; to bear away the child that was still left him beyond

the scene of contagion, and never to return to Castile until he

should be enabled to reclaim the honors of his line.

He had ever since been wanderinj^ and unsettled in his abode
;

Honietimes the resident of populous cities, at other times of

absolute solitudes. He had searched libraries, meditated on

inscriptions, visited adepts of different countries, and sou«^ht to

gather and concentrate the rays which had been thrown by vari-

ous minds upon the secrets of alchemy. He had at oi\e time

travelled quite to Padua to search for the mamiscripts of Pietro

(VAbano, and to inspect an urn which had been dug up near

Kste, supposed to have been buried by Maximus Olybius, and

to have contained the grand elixir.'

While at Padua he met with an adept versed in Arabian lore,

who talked of the invaluable manuscripts that must remain

in the Spanish libraries, preserved from the spoils of the Moor-
ish academies and universities ; of the probability of meeting

with precious unpublished writings of Geber, and Alfarabius,

and Avicenna, the great physicians of the Arabian schools, who,

it was well known, had treated much of alchemy ; but, above

all, he spoke of the Arabian tablets of lead, which had recently

been dug up in the neighborhood of (Iranada, and which, it was
coulidently believed among adepts, contained the lost secrets

of the art.

The indefatigable alchemist once more bent bis steps for

Spain, full of renovated hope. He had made his way to

Granada : he had wearied himself in the study of Arabic, in

deciphering inscriptions, in rummaging libraries, and exploring

every possible trace left by the Arabian sages.

In all his wanderings, he had been accompanied by Inez

through the rough and the smooth, the pleasant and the ad-

verse ; never complaining, but rather seeking to soothe his

cares by her innocent and playful caresses. Her instruction

'This urn was found iu 15:i^, It cuntuiiiod a leHHcr one in which vsaa a burning
lamp Ix'twixt two Minall vialn, Uie one of nnlil, tin; other olMilvcr, botli of thrin full of u
very clcitr liquor. On thu lunicHt wu8 an iuBcription, Btatini; that MaxiniiiH Olyhius Hhiit

up in Ihii) Huuill vuhm-I ilenii'ntij which he hud prupurt'd witli ^rcut toil. There wtie
tiiiiny di8i|tiigltionH ninouK the learned on the Hubject. It wnt the most received opinion,
that this MaxiiuuH Olybiua waa an iubaliitant of I'adua, thathu had diflcovered the ureal
secret, and that these veascls contaluod liquor, one to trauBinute inetalHlo gold, the other
to Hilver. The pcasanta who found the uroH, imafjining this precious liquor to be coin
inou water, spilt every drop, so that the art of trausmutiug metals remaius as much a
iecret as ever.
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had been the employment aud the dt-light of his hours of rolnx-

ntioii. She had grown np while tiioy were waiKh'ring, and \\w\

scarcely ever known any home i)Ut by his side. lie was liuiiily.

friends, home, every tiling to her. He had carried her in liis

arms, when tliey lirst began their wayfaring ; had nestled "kt,

as an eagle dor^'its yonng. among the rocky heig!:ts of the Sierra

Morena" elu; had sported al)ont him in childhood, in the soli.

tudes of the Hateueas ; had followed him, as a lamb does tlio

shepherd, over the nigged I'yrenees, and into the fair plains

of Langnedoc ; and now she was grown up to support his feeble

steps among the ruined alnxles of her maternal ancestors.

His property had gradually wasted away, in the course of liis

travels and his experiments. Sti" hope, the constant attendMnt

of the alchemist, had led him on , ever on the point of reapiii;r

the reward of his labors, and ever disai)pointed. With tlu;

credulity that often attended his art, he attributed many of his

disappointments to the machination of the malignant spiiits

that beset the paths of the alchemist and torment him in his

solitary labors. "It is their constant endeavor," he observed.

" to close up every avenue to those sublime truths, which

would enable man to rise above the abject state into which ho

has fallen, and to return to his original perfection." To tlio

evil offices of these demons, he attributed his late disaster.

He had been on the very verge of the glorious discovery;

never were the indications more completely auspicious ; all was

going on prosperously, when, at the critical moment which

should have crowned his labors with success, and have placed

him at the very summit of human power and felicity, the

bursting of a retort had reduced his laboratory and himself to

ruins.

"I must now," said he, "give up at the very threshold of

success. My books and papers are burnt ; ni}' apparatus is

broken. I am too old to bear up against these evils. Tho
ardor that once inspired me is gone ; my poor frame is exhausted
by study and watchfulness, and this last misfortune has hiu-

ried me towards the grave." He concluded in a tone of deco

dejection. Antonio endeavored to comfort and reassure hini;

but the poor alchemist had for once awakened to a conscious-
ness of the worldly ills gat.lici int,' around him, and hiul

sunk into despondency. Alter a jkiuhc, and some thout^ht-

fulness and perplexity of brow, Antonio ventured to make a

proposal.

"I have long," said he, " been filled with a love for the secret

sciences, but have felt too ignorant and diffident to give myself

i-

i
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lip to them. You have acquired experience ;
you have am^ssod

the ktiowU'dgo of a lifetime ; it were a pity it should he thrown

jiwiiy. You say you are too old to rcn»'\v the toils of the l;il»o-

riitory ; sutTer nie to undertake them. Add your knowledge to

my youth and activity, and what shall we not accomplish? As
IV ,,rol)ationary fee, and a fund on which to proceed, I will bring

into the common stock a sum of gold, the residue of a legacy,

wiiich has enabled me to complete my education. A poor scholar

cumot boast much; but I trust we shall soon put ourselves

hiyond the reach of want; and if we should fail, why, I nuist

(k'pend, like other scholars, upon my brains to carry me through

the world."

The philosopher's spirits, however, were more depressed than

the student had imagined. This last shock, foUowing in the

roar of so many disai)pointmeuts, had almost destroyed the

reaction of his mind. The fire of an enthusiast, however, is

lu'ver so low but that it may be blown again into a flame, liy

(lixrii'cs, the old man was cheered and reanimated bv the buoy-

alley and ardor of his sanguine companion. lie at length

ii'j;!ccd to accei)t of the services of the student, and once more

to renew his exi)eriments. lie objected, however, to using

the stmlciit's gold, notwithstanding his own was mnrly c\

haiisti'd; liut this objection was soon overconu; ; the student

insisted on making it a common stock and common cause ;
—

and then how al)surd was .my delicacy about such a trifle, with

men who lookerl forward to discovering the philosopher's stone I

While, therefore, the alchemist was slowly recoveiiiig, the

student busied himself in getting the laboratory o!ice more in

order. It was strewed with the wrecks of retorts and alenil»ics,

with old crucibles, boxes and phials of powders and tinctures,

and half-burnt books and manuscripts.

As soon as the old man was sufliciently recovered, the studies

and experiments were renewed. The student became a privi-

leged and frequent visitor, and was indefatigaltle in his toils in

tlie laboratory. The philosopher daily derived new zeal and
spirits from the animation of his disciple. He was now enabled
tu prosecute the enterpiise with continued exertion, having so

active a coadjutor to divide the toil. While he was poring over

the writings of Sandivogius, and Philalethes, and Oominus de

Nuysment, and endeavoring to comprehend the symbolical lan-

guage; in which they have IcK^ked U|) their mysteriea, Antonio
would occupy himself among the retorts and crucibles, and keep
the furnace in a perpetual glow.

With all his zeal, however, for the discovery of the folden
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art, the feelings of the student had not cooled as to^ the object

that first drew him to tin's ruinous mansion. During the old

man's illness, he had frequent opportunities of lieing near the

daughter ; and every day made him more sensible to her charms.

TheT-e was a pure simplicity, and an almost passive gentleness,

in her manners : yet with all this was mingled something,

whether mere maiden shyness, or a consciousness of high do-

scent, or a dash of Castilian pride, or perhaps all iniited, that

l)revented undue familiarity, and made iier difficult of api)roaeh.

The danger of her father, and the measures to be taken for his

relief, had at first overcome this coyness and reserve; Itut as

he recovered and her alarm subsided, she seemed to shrink from

the familiarity she had indulged with the youthful stranger, and

to become every day more shy and silent.

Antonio had read many books, but this was the first volume

of womankind that he had ever studied. He had been ea|)ti-

vated with tlie very title-i)age ; but the further he read, the

more he was delighted. She seemed formed to love ; her soft

black eye rolled languidly under its long silken lashes, and

wherever it turned, it would linger and repose ; there was ten-

derness in every beam. To hiin alone she was reserved and

distant. Now that the common cares of the sick-room were at

an end, he saw little inore of her than belore his admission to

the house. Sometimes he met her on his way to and from the

laboratory, and at such times there was ever a smile and a

blush ; but, after a simple sahitation, she glided on and disap-

peared.
" 'Tis plain," thought Antonio, " my presence is indifferent,

if not irksoni' to her. She has noticed my admiration, and is

determined to discourage it ; notliing but a feeling of gratitude

prevents her treating me with marked distaste— and then lias

she not another lover, rich, gallant, splendid, musical? how can

\ suppose she would turn her eyes from so l)rilliant a cavalier,

to a poor obscure student, raking among the cinders of her

father's laboratory?
"

Indeed, the idea of the amorous serenader continually haunted
his mind. He felt convinced that he was a favored lover; yet,

if so, why did he not frecpient the tower?— why did he not

make his api)roaehes by noon-day? 'i'liei-e was mystery in this

eavesdropping and nnisical courtship. Surely Inez could not

be encouraging a secret intrigue! Oh I no I she was tof) art-

less, too pure, too ingenuous! Hut then the Spanish fe:n:il(-^

were so prone to love and intrigue ; and music and inoonlight

were so seductive, and Inez had guch a tender soul lanjjuishing
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in every look.— "Oh !
" would the poor scholar exclaim, clnsp-

ing his hands, " oh, that I could but once behold those loving

eyes beaming on me with affection !

"

It is incredible to those who have not experienced it, on what
Bcanty aliment himiau life and human love may be supported.

A dry crust, thrown now and then to a starving man, will give

him a new lease of existence ; and a faint smile, or a kind look,

bestowed at casual intervals, will keep a lover loving on, when
fi man in his sober senses would despair.

When Antonio found himself alone in the laboratory, liis

jiiind would be haunted by one of these looks, or smiles, which

lie had received in passing. He would set it in ever}' possil)le

liiflit, and argue on it with all the self-pleasing, selt'-teasing

logic of a lover.

^ The country around him was enough to awaken that volup-

tuousness of feeling so favorable to the growth of passion.

The window of the tower rose above the trees of the romantic

valley of the Darro, and looked down upon some of the loveli-

est scenery of the Vega, where groves of citron and orange

wore refreshed by cool spi'ings and brooks of the purest water.

Tlio Xenel and the Darro wound their shining streams along

the plain, and gleamed from among its bowers. The surround-

ing hills were covered with vineyards, and the mountains,

crowned with snow, seemed to melt into the blue sky. The
delicate airs that played about the tower were perfumed by the

fr;i<france of myrtle and orange-blossoms, and the ear was
cliarmcd witii tlie fond warbling of the nightingale, which, in

those liapjiy regions, sings the whole day long. Sometimes,
too. thoi'c WMs the idle sori<.r of the muleteer, sauntering along
tlio solitary road ; or tiie noti's of the guitar, from some group
of peasants dancing in the shade. All these were enough to

fill the he:i(l of a yo.iiig lover with poetic fancies; and Antonio-
vmilil j>!( ti:ri' lo liiinsclf how li«' coidd loiter :iinoug thos(! Iiiil'py

; Tovi's. :ind wande' by those gentle rivers, and love aw:iy liis

'i'V with Inez.

lie felt at times im])iitient at his own weakness, and would
endeavor to brush away tiiese cobwebs of the mind. He would
1 ill II his thought, with sudden elTort. to his occult studies, or
oeciipy himself in some jjorplexing pn^cess ; but often, when he
had partially succeedetl in lixiug liis attention, the sound of
bie/'s lute, or the soft notes of her voice, would come stealing

ui)oii the stillness of the chamber, and, as it were, floating

roiuid the tower. 'I'here was no gteat art in her performance;
but Antonio thought he had nevei heard music comparable to
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the poorer, without apparently helping him a jot nearer to the

golden secret. Still the young man stood by, and saw piece

after piece disappearing without a murmur: he had daily an

opportunity of seeing Inez, and felt as if her favor would be

better than silver or gold, and that every smile was worth a

ducat.

Sometimes, in the cool of the evening, when the toils of the

laboratory happened to be suspended, he would walk with

the alchemist in what had once been a garden belonging to the

mauajon. There were still the remains of terraces and balus-

trades, and here and there a marble urn, or mutilated statue

overturned, and buried among weeds and flowers run wild. It

was the f;;"orite resort of the alchemist in his hours of relaxa-

tion, wliere he would give full scope to his visionary flights.

IliH mind was tinctured with the Rosicrucian doctrines. He
believed in elementary beings ; some favorable, others adverse

to his pursuits ; and, in the exaltation of his fancy, had often

innifined that he held communion with them in his solidary

walks, about the whispering groves and echoing walls of this

old garden.

When accompanied by Antonio, he would prolotj^/ these

evening recreations. Indeed, he sometimes did it out of con-

sideration tor his disciple, for he feared lest his too close ap-

plication, and his incessant seclusion in the tower, should be
injurious to his health. He was delighted and surprised by this

extraordinary zeal and perseverance in so young a tyro, and
looked upon him as destined to be one of the great luminaries

of the art. Lest the student should repine at the time lost in

these relaxations, the good alchemist would fill them up with

wholesome knowledge, in matters connected with their pursuits

;

and would walk up and down the alleys with his disciple, im-

parting oral instruction, like an ancient philosopher. In all iiis

visionary schemes, there breathed a spirit of lofty, though chi-

merical philanthropy, that won the admiration of the scholar.

Nothing sordid nor sensual, nothing petty nor selfish, seemed
to enter into his views, in respect to the grand discoveries he
was anticipating. On the contrary, his imagination kindled

with conceptions of widely dispensated happiness. He looked
forward to the time when he should be able to go about the

earth, relieving the indigent, comforting the distressed; and,
l)y his unlimited means, devising and executing plans for the

c)niplete extirpation of poverty, and all its attendant sufferings

and crimes. Never were grander schemes for general good, for

the distribution of boundless wealth and universal competence,
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devised than by this poor, indigent a^^hemist in his mined

tower.

Antonio would attend these peripatotio lectures with all tht

ardor of a devotee ; but there was another oireuinslance whicli

may linve i^iven a secret eharin to tlieui. 'I'lie jianlen was the

resort silso of J?:cz, where she took her wiilks of recreation;

the only exercise her seclude(i life permitted. As Antonio

was dnteously pacing by the side of his instructor, he would

often catch a glimpse of the daughter, walking pensively about

Jie alleys in the soft twilight. Sonietinies they would meet her

unexi)ectedly, and the heart of the student would throl) with

agitation. A blush, too, would crimson the cheek of Inez, but

still phe passed on and never joined them.

He had remained one evening until raiher a late hour with

the alchemist in this favorite resort. It was a delightful niglit

after a sultry day, and the balmy air of the garden was pecul-

iarly reviving. The old rnan was seated on a fragment of a

pedestal, looking like a part of the ruin on which he sat. He
was edifying his pupil by long lessons of wisdom from the

stars, as they shone out with brilliant lustre in the dark-blue

vault of a southern sky ; for he was deeply versed in Hehmen,

and other of the Rosicrucians, and talked much of the signa-

ture of earthly things and passing events, which may be dis-

cerned in the heavens ; of the power of the stars over corporeal

beings, and their influence on the fortunes of the sons of men.
By degrees the moon rose and shed her gloaming light among

the groves. Antonio apparently listened with fixed attention

to the sage, but his ear was drinking in the melody of Inez's

voice, who was singing to her lute in one of the moonlight
glades of the gar.len. The old man, having exhausted his

theme, sat gazing in silent reverie at the heavens. Antonio
could not resist an inclination to steal a look at this coy beauty,
who was thus playnig the part of the nightingale, so sequestered
and musical. Leaving the alchemist in his celestial reverie, he

stole gently along one of the alleys. The music had ceased,
and he thought he heard the sound of voices. He came to an
angle of a copse that had screenetl a kind of green recess, or-

namented by a marble fountain. The moon shone full upon
the place, and by its light he beheld his unknown, serenading
rival at the feet of Inez. He was di taining her by the hand,
which he covered with kisses ; but at sight of Antonio he started
up and half drew his sword, while Inez, disengaged, fled back
to the house.

All the jealous doubtti and fears of Antonio were sow ooo'
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firmed. He did not remain to encounter the resentment of his

happy I'ivtil at being thus interrupted, but turned from the place

in sudden wrctt'licdncss of heart. That Inez should love an-

other, would have l)ecn misery enough ; but that she should be

cjipable of a dishonorable amour, shocked him to the soul. The
idea of deception in so young and apparently artless a beings

brought with it that sudden distrust in human nature, so sick-

ening to a youthful and ingenuous mind ; but when he thouglit

of tlie kind, simple parent she was deceiving, whose aflfectiona

all centred in her, he felt for a moment a sentiment of indigna-

tion, and almost of aversion.

lie found the alchemist still seated in his visionary contem-
plation of the moon. "Come hither, my son," said he, with

Ills usual enthusiasm, " come, read with me in this vast volume
of wisdom, thus nightly unfolded for our perusal. Wisely did

the Chaldean sages aflirm, that the heaven is as a mystic page,

uttering speech to those who can rightly understand ; warning
them of good and evil, and instructing them in the secret de-

crees of fate."

The student's heart ached for his venerable master; and, for

a moment, he felt the futility of his occult wisdom. "Alas!
poor old man!" thought he, "of what avails all thy study?
Little dost thou dream, while busied in airy speculations among
the stars, what a treason against thy hai)piness is going on
under thine eyes; as it were, in thy very bosom ! — Oh Inez !

Ine" wlicj'e siiall we look for truth and innocence, where shall

we repose confidence in woman, if even j'ou can deceive*:'
"

It was a trite apostrophe, such as every lover makes whvn
he linds his mistress not quite such a goddess as he hvA
puiiiied her. With the student, however, it sprang from hon-

est a miuish of heart. He returned to his lodgings, in pitial.io

conlu-iun of mind. He now deplored the infatuation which luul

U'd him on until his feelings were so thoroughly engaged. Ilo

.•(.'.volved to aliaiidou his [lursuits at the tower, and tru.st ;>

.ilisence to dis[;el tlie fascination by which he liud been spi ii-

bound. He no longer thirsted after the discovery of the grand
elixir : the dream of alchemy was over ; for, without Inez,

what was the value of the philosoi)her's stone?

He rose, after a sleepless night, with the determination of

taking his leave of the alchemist, and tearing himself from
(Iranada. For several days did he rise with the same resolu-

tion, and every night saw him come back to his pillow, to

repine at his want of resolution, and to make fresh determina-

Uouti for the morruw> In the mean wnile, he saw less of lues
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than ever. She no longer walked in the garden, but remained

almost entirely in her apartment. When she met him, ^iJK.

hliished more than usual ; sind onee hesitated, as if she would

iiave spoken; hut, after a temi>oiaiy eniltarrassment, and still

dee[»er blushes, she made some easual observation, and retired.

Antonio read, in this eonfusion, a eonseiousness of fault, and

of that fault's I)eing discovered. " What eoidd she have

wished to communicate? Perhaps to account for the scene in

the garden;— but how can she account for it, or why should

she account for it to me? What am I to her?— or rather,

what is she to me?" exclaimed he, impatiently, with a new
resolution to break through these entanglemeuts of the heart,

and lly from this enchanted spot forever.

He was returning that very night to his lodgings, full of this

excellent determination, when, in a shadowy part of the road,

he passed a person whom he recognized, by his height and

form, for his rival: he was going in the direction of the towei'.

If any lingering doubts remained, here was ru opportunity of

settling them completely. He deterndned to follow this un-

known cavalier, and, under favor of the darkness, observe his

moveriients. If he obtained access to the tower, or in any way
a favorable reception, Antonio felt as if it would be a relief to

his mind, and would enable him to fix his wavering resolution.

The unknown, as he came near the tower, was more cautious

and stealthy in his approaches. He was joined under a clump
of trees by anotiier person, and they had much whisi)ering

together. A light was burning in the chamber of Inez ; tlm

curtain was down, but the casi'ment was left open, as the

night was warm. After some time, the light was extinguished.

A considerable interval elai)sed. The cavalier and his com-
panion remained under covert of the trees, as if keeping

watch. At length they approached the tower, witii silent ami
cautious steps. The cavalier received a dark-lantern fnjm his

companion, and threw olY his cloak. The other then softly

brought something from the clump of trees, which Antonio
percei\ed to Ite a ligiit ladder: he placed it against the wall,

and the serenader gently ascended. A sickening sensation

came over Antonio. Here was indeed a condrmation of every
fear. lie wms about to leave the place, never to return, when
he heard a stilled shriek from Inez's chamber.

In an instant, the fellow that stood at the foot of the ladder

lay prostrate on the ground. Antonio wrested a stiletto from
his nerveless hand, and hurried up tlic laddi-r. He sprang in

at the window, and louud iuez Btruggliug iu the grasp of his

i
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fancied rival ; the latter, disturbed from his prey, caught up
liis lantern, turned its li^ht full upon Antonio, and, drawing

liis sword, made a furious assault ; luckily the student saw the

light gleam along the blade, ami pturiud the thrust with the

stiletto. A tierce, but imequal oonihut ensued. Antonio fought

exposed to the full glare of the light, while his antagonist was
in shadow : his stiletto, too, was but a poor defence against

a rapier. He saw that nothing would save him but closing

with his adversary, and getting williin his weapon : he rushed

furiously upon him, and gave him a severe blow with the

stiletto ; but received a wound in return from the shortened

sword. At the same moment, a blow \ >< inflicted from behind,

by the confederate, who had ascended \,ue ladder ; it felled him
to the floor, and his antagonists made their escape.

By this time, the cries of Inez had Itrought her father and
the domestic into the room. Antonio was found weltering ia

his blood, and senseless, lie was conveyed to the chamber of

the alchemist, who now rcpaiil in kind the attentions which
the student had once bestowed upon him. Among his varied

knowledge he possessed some skill in surgery, which at this

moment was of more value than even his chemical lore. He
stanched and dressed the wounds of his disciple, which on ex-

amination proved less desperate than he had at first appre-

hended. For a few days, however, his case was anxious, and
ultended with danger. The old man watched over him with

the afl!ection of a parent. He felt a double debt of gratitude

towards him, on account of hh daughter and himself ; he loved
him too as a faithful and zealous discii)le ; and he dreaded lest

the world should be deprived of the promising talents of so

aspiring an alchemist.

An excellent constitution soon medicined his wounds ; and
there was a balsam in the looks and words of Inez, that had a
healing effect on the still severer wounds which he carried in

his heart. She displayed the strongest interest in his safety

;

she called him her deliverer, her preserver. It seemed as if

her grateful disposition sought, in the warmth of its acknowl-
edgments, to repay him for past coldness. But what most
contributed to Antonio's recovery, was her explanation con-
cerning his supposed rival. It was some time since he had first

beheld her at church, and he had ever since persecuted her
with his attentions. He had beset her in her walks, until she
had been obliged to confine herself to the house, except when
aceonipanicd b}' her father. He had besieged her with letters,

serenades, and every art by which he could urge a vehemeut|
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but clandestine and dishonorable suit. The scene in the garden

was as uuich of a surprise to her as to Antonio. Her perse-

cutor had becu attracted by her voice, and had found his way

over a ruiueil part of the wall. He had come upon her una-

wares ; was detaining her by force, and pleadini^ his insulting

passion, when the appearance of the student interrupted hiin,

and enabled her to malvc her escape. She had forborne to

mention to her fatlier the persecution which she suffered ; she

wished to spare hiui unavailing anxiety and distress, and liad

determined to confine herself more rigorously to the house

;

though it appeared that even here she had not been safe from

his daring enterprise.

Antonio inquired whether she knew the name of this impet-

uous admirer? She replied that he had made his advances

under a fictitious name ; but tliat she had heard him once

called by the name of Don Ambrosio de Loxa.
Antonio knew him, by report, for one of the most determined

and dangerous libertines in all Granada. Artful, accomplished,

and, if he chose to be so, insinuating; but daring and headlong

in the pursuit of his pleasures ; violent and Implacable in his

resentments. He rejoiced to find that Inez had l)eeu proof

against his seductions, and had been inspired with aversion by

his splendid profligacy ; but he trembled to think of the dangers

she had run, and he felt solicitude about the dangers that must
yet environ her.

At present, however, it was probable the enemy had a tem-

porary quietus. The traces of blood had been found for some
distance from the ladder, until they were lost among thickets

;

and as nothing had been heard or seen of him since, it was
concluded that he had been seriously wounded.
As the student recovered from his wounds, he was enabled

to join Inez and her father in their domestic intercourse. The
chamber in which they usually met had probably been a saloon

of state in former times. The floor was of marble ; the walla

were partially covered with remains of tapestry ; the chf.irs, richly

carved and gilt, were crazed with age, and covered with tar-

nished and tattered brocade. Against the wall hung a long

rusty rapier, the only relic that the old man retained of the

chivalry of his ancestors. There might have been something
to provoke a sujile, in the contrast between the mansion and
its inhabitants ; between present poverty and the traces of

departed grandeur ; but the fancy of the student had thrown
so nuicli romance about the edifice and its inmates, that every
thing was clothed with charms. The philosopher, with his
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brokon-down pride, and his st nitifio pursuits, soonicd to com •

port witfi the ineliiiicholy ruin he iiih:il)itefl ; and tiiciv ivas a

native clojijaiicc of spirit about tlic (lau<z;litcr, that ssliowcd she

would hav<' f^raeed the uiausion in itw happier days.

Wliat delicious moments were tliese to tlie student! Inez

was uo lon<i;er coy ami reserved. vShc was naturally artless

and condding ; though the kind of persecution she had experi-

enced from one admirer had rendered her, for a time, suspi-

cions and circumspect toward the other. She now felt an en-

tire confidence in the sincerity and worth of Antonio, mingled

with an overllowing gratitude. When her eyes met his, they

beamed with sympathy and kinchicss ; and Antonio, no longer

haunted by the idea of a favored rival, once more aspired to

success.

At these domestic meetings, however, he had little opportu-

nity of paying his court, except by looks. The alchemist, sup-

posing him, like himself, absorlted in the study of alchemy,
endeavoretl to cheer the tediousness of his recovery by long
conversations on the art. lie even brought several of his half-

burnt volumes, which the student had once rescued from the

flames, and rewa»'ded him for their preservation, by reading

copious passages. He would entertain him with the great and
good acts of Flarael, which he effected through means of the

philosopher's stone, relieving widows and orj)hans, founding

hospitals, building churches, and what not ; or with the inter-

rogatories <»f King Kalid. and the answers of IVIorienus, the

Roman hermit of Ilierusalcm ; or the profound questions wiiich

Elardus. a necromancer of the province of Catolonia, put to

the devil, touching the secrets of alchemy, and the devil's

replies.

All these were couched in occult language, almost unintelli-

gililf to the unpractised ear of the disei|)le. Indeed, the old

man deliglited in the mystic phrases and syral)olical jargon in

which the writers that have treated of alchemy have wrapped
their communications ; rendering them incomprehensible ex-

cej)t to the initiated. With what rapture would he elevate his

voice at a triumphant i)assage. annoiniciiig tiie grand discovery !

"Thou shalt see," would lie exclaim, in the words of Henry
Knhurade,' " the stone of tiie phiiosophers ((mr king) go forth

of the bed-chamber of his glassy sepulchre into the theatre of

this world ; that is to say, regenei'ated and made perfect, a
shiuiug carbuncle, a most temperate splendor, whose most

\ .
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subtle and deplmrated parts are iuscparsible, united into (>ii(>

with a concordiiil mixture, exceeding e(|ual, trunspaifnt as

crystal, shining ri;d like a ruby, permanently coloring or rin:;.

ing, tixt in all temptations or trials; yea in the exumin.itidii

of the burning sulphur itself, and the devouring waters, and in

the most vehement persecution of the fire, always incombusti-

ble and permanent as a salamander I

"

The student had a high veneration for the fathers of alch< my,

and a profound respect for his instructor ; but what was Henry

Kuhnrade, Geber, Lully, or even Albertus Magnus himself,

compared to the countenance of Inez, which presented such a

page of beauty to his perusal ? While, therefore, the good

alchemist was doling out knowledge by the hour, his disciple

would forget books, alchemy, every thing but the lovely object

before him. Inez, too. unpractised in the science of the heart,

was gradually becommg fascinated by the silent attentions of

her lover. Day by day, she seemed more and more perplexed

by the kindling and strangely pleasing emotions of her bosom.

Her eye was often cast down in thought. Blushes stole to her

cheek without any apparent cause, and light, half-suppressed

sighs would follow these short fits of musing. Her little bal-

lads, though the same that she had always sung, yet breathed

a more tender spirit. Either the tones of her voice were more
soft and touching, or some passages were delivered with a feel-

ing she had never before given them. Antonio, beside his love

for the abstruse sciences, had a pretty turn for music ; and
never did philosopher touch the guitar more tastefully. As, by

degrees, he conquered the mutual embarrassment that kept

them usunder, he ventured to accompany Inez in some of her

songs. He had a voice full of fire and tenderness : as he sang,

one would have thought, from the kindling blushes of his com-
panion, that he had been pleading his own passion in her ear.

Let those who would keep two youthful hearts asunder, beware
of music. Oh! this leaning over chairs, and conning the same
music-book, and intwining of voices, and melting away in

harmonies !— the German waltz is nothing 'o it.

The worthy alchemist saw nothing of all this. His mind
could admit of no idea that was not connected with the dis-

covery of the grand arcanum, and he supposed his youthful
coadjutor equally devoted. He was a mere child as to humaa
nature ; and, as to the passion of love, whatever he might once
have felt of it, he had long since forgotten that theio was such
an idle passion in existence. But while he dreamed, the silent

amour went on. The very q.i'et and seclusion of the place

vi
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wprc favorable to the p;iowth of romantic passion. Tlie open-

ing; l)ii<l of love was al)lc to put forth leaf by leaf, without an

aciverwe wind to cheek its growth. There was neither (jllieious

frientlship to ehill by its advice, nor insidious envy to witiier

by its sneers, nor an ol)serving world to look on and stare it

out of countenance. Tliere was neither declaration, nor vow,

nor any other form of Cupid's canting school. Their hearts

mingled together, and understood eacli other without the aid

of language. They lapsed into the full current of affection,

unconscious of its depth, and thoughtless of the rocks that

might lurk beneath its surface. Happy lovers ! who wanted
nothing to make their felicity complete, but the discovery of

the i)hilosopher's stone

!

At length, Antonio's health was sufficiently restored to ena-

ble him to return to his lodgings lu Granada. lie ft'lt uneasy,

however, at leaving the tower, while lurking danger might
piiriound its almost defenceless inmates. He dreaded lest Don
Anibrosio, recovered from his wounds, might plot some new
att('nii)t, by secret art, or open violence. From all that be had

heard, he knew him to be too implacable to suffer his defeat to

j)ass niiavenged, uiul too rash and fearless, when his arts were

tmtivMiling, to stop at an}* daring deed in the aecoMiplislnnent

of his i)uri)oses. He urged his apprehensions to the alchemist

jiiiil !iis (laughter, and proposed that they should abandon the

dull'' "ous vicinity of Granada.
"I have relations," said he, "in Valencia, poor indeed, but

worthy iind alTeclionate. Among them you Mill lind frieiKlship

jumI quit t, and we niiiy there pursue our h'.ltors unnioU^sted."

He weiit on to i)aint the boiuities and delights of Viik'i'.ci:.,

with I'll the fondness of a native, and all the eloquence with

which a lover paints the fields and groves which he is picturing

as the future scenes of his happiness. His eloquence, backed

by the apprehensions of Inez, was successful with the alchemist,

who, indeed, had led too unsettled a life to be particular about

the place of his residence ; and it was determined, that, as

soon as Antonio's health was perfectly restored, they should

abandon the tower, and seek the delicious neighborhood of

Valeucia.^

' Ui'ic lire tlu' stniiiKesl hill;!', the ^'Wct'tiMt wIiich, tlic ixccllciit'st iiliiioiid.i. Uu' luft

oylH, and bi-Hutifiiirrtl fcmiili's nf all Spiiiii. 'I'hc viM-y luiiil animal.-' nii\kc tli«MM-'"lvi'^

bfdH ul rDrtfiiiiiiy, and ulbiT Iraiiiant llow«;irt hcivali(nils ; and wlii'n one U iit Kea, II lliu

windi'blciw I'riini the Hhoif, hv may nmcll tliirt Hiiyl lit'fore hf coiiu'rt in f'lahl of it, many
leaiini'M off, by till' Ktroiiu odoiiferoUB Hcent it ('aHtB. Aa it M the m(iH'„ pleaKaiit, so it in

hUo Uif leiiipeiut'wl clime of all Spain, and they commonly call it the second Italy;

wliiili made the Moorn, whereof many thoU8«ndn were iliMteri'd, and bani-li'd hi'iice t.)

IJarbary, to think that I'aradiae wan iu Uiat part of the beavBUu wLi;U huu^ over lliw

citic. — lIoWKiii'fl Letter*.
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rtionts of thoir race, ami sit down and weep among the fading

glories of (Jraniula

!

It is impossible to wander ai)out these scenes of (U'parted lovo

and jiayt'ty, and not feel the tendenu'ss of tin- heart awakened.

Jt was then that Antonio lirst ventnivd to hieathe his passion,

and to express by words what his eyes had long sinec so elo-

qiicntly revealed, lie made his avowal with fervor, but with

frankness. lie had no ga}' i)rospe('ts to hold out : he was a

poor scholar, dependent on his "good spirits to feed and clothe

liirn." Bnt a woman in love is no interested calculator. Inc/C

listened to him with downcast eyes, ]»nt in them was a humid
gleam that showed her heart was with him. She had no pru-

dery in her nature ; and she had not been sufficiently in society

to accpiirc it. She loved him with all the al>sence of world-

liness of a genuine wnman ; and, timidst timid smiles and
blushes, he drew from her a modest acknowledgment of lier

alTection.

They wandered about the garden, with that sweet intoxica-

tion of the soul which none but happy lovers know. The world
about them was all fairy land ; and, indeed, it spread forth one
of its fairest scenes before their eyes, as if to fuKll their dream
of earthly happiness. The}' looked out from between groves of

orange, u[)on the towers of Granada below them; the magnifi-

cent plain of the Vega beyond, streaked with evening sunshine,

and the distant hills tinted with ros}- and purple hues : it

seemed ati eniblem of the liappy future, that love and hope
were decking out for them.

As if to make the scene complete, a group of Andalnsians
Btriick up a dance, in one of the vistas of the garden, to the

guitars of the two wandering musicians. The Spanish music is

wild ajid plaintive, yet the i)eople dance to it with spirit and
enthusiasm. The picturesque f\4ures of the dancers ; the girls

with their hair in silken nets that hung in knots and tassels

down their ]»acks, their mantillas floating round their graceful

forms, their slender feet peeping from under their basquinas,

their arms tossed up in the air to play the castanets, had a
beautiful effect on this airy height, with the rich evening land-

scape spreading out below them.
AVhen the dance was ended, two of the parties approached

Antonio and Inez ; one of the... began a soft and tender Moorish
bulhid, accf)mpanied by the other on the lute. It aJluded to

tlie story of the garden, the wrongs of the fair queen of (Jra-

nada, and the misfortunes of the Abencerrages. It was one of

those old ballads that abound iu this part of Spain, and live,
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iike echoes, about the ruins of Moorish greatness. The heart

of Inez was at that moment open to every tender impression ; the

tears rose into her eyes, as she listened to the tale. The singer

approached nearer to her ; she was striking in her appearance

;

voang, beautiful, with a mixture of wildness and melancholy

in her fine black eyes. She fixed them mournfully and ex{)re8-

sively on Inez, and, suddenly varying her manner, sang another

ballad, which treated of impending danger and treachery. All

this might have passed for a mere accidental caprice of the

singer, had there not been something in her look, manner, and

gesticulation that made it pointed and startling.

Inez was about to ask the meaning of this evidently personal

application of the song, when she was interrupted by Antonio,

who gently drew her from the place. Whilst she had been lost

in attention to the music, he had remarked a group of men, in

the shadows of the trees, whispering together. They were

enveloped in the broad hats and great cloaks so much worn by

the Spanish, and, while they were regarding himself and Inez

attentively, seemed anxious to avoid observation. Not know-

ing what might be their character or intention, he hastened to

quit a place where the gathering shadows of evening might

expose them to intrusion and insult. On their way down the

hill, as they passed through the wood of elms, mingled witi'

poplars and oleanders, that skirts the road leading from tht

Alhambra, he again saw these men apparently following at a

distance ; and he afterwards caught sight of them among the

trees on the banks of the Darro. He said nothing on the sub-

ject to Inez, nor her father, for he would not awaken unneces-

sary alarm ; but he felt at a loss how to ascertain or to avert any

machinations that might be devising against the helpless inhab-

itants of the tower.

He took his leave of them late at night, full of this perplex-

ity. As he left the dreary old pile, he saw some one lurking in

the sha^iow of the wall, apparently watching his movements.
He hastened after the figure, but it glided away, and disap-

yeared among some ruins. Shortly after he heard a low
whistle, which was answered from a little distance. He had no
longer a doubt but that some mischief was on foot, and turned

to hasten back to the tower, and put its inmates on their guard.

He had scarcely turned, however, before he found himself sud-

denly seized from behind by some one of Herculean strengtii.

His struggles were in vain ; he was surrounded by armed iiicn.

One threw a mantle over him that stifled his cries, and envolopeil

lum in its folds ; and he was hurried off with irresistible rapidity.

1
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The next day passed without the appearance of Antonio at

the alchemist's. Another, and another day succeeded, and yet

he (lid not come ; nor had any thing been heard of him at liis

lodging His absence caused, at first, surprise and conjecture,

fliid at length alarm. Inez recollected the singular intimations

of the ballad-singer upon the mountain, which seemed to warn
her of impending danger, and her mind was full of vague
forebodings. 81:o sat listening to every sound at the gate, or

footstep on the stf.'rs. She would take up her guitar and strike

a few notes, bu., it would not do ; her heart was sickening with

Biispense and anxiety. She had never before felt what it was
to be really lonely. She now was conscious of the force of that

attachment which had taken possession of her breast ; for never

do we know how much we love, never do we know how neces-

sary the object of our love is to our happiness, until we ex-

perience the weary void of separation.

The i)hilosopher, too, felt the absence of his disciple almost

as sensibly as did his daughter. The animating buoyanc}' of

the youth had inspired him with new ardor, and had given to

his labors the charm of full companionship. However, he had
rcsoiirces and consolations of which his daughter was destitute.

His pursuits were of a nature to occupy every thought, and
keep the spirits in a state of continual excitement. Certain

indications, too, had lately manifested themselves, of the most
favorable nature. Forty days and forty nights had the process

gone on successfully ; the old man's hopes were constantly

rising, and he now considered the glorious moment once more
at hand, when he should obtain not merely the major lunaria,

but likewise the tinctura Solaris, the means of multiplying

gold, and of prolonging existence. He remained, therefore,

continually shut up in his laboratory, watching his furnace

;

for a moment's inadvertency might once more defeat all his

expectations.

lie was sitting one evening at one of his solitar}- vigils,

wrapped up in meditation ; the hour was late, and his ucighljor,

the owl, was hooting from the battlement of the tower, when
he heard the door open behind him. Supposing it to bo his

daughter coining to take her leave of him for the night, as was
her frocjuent practice, he called her by name, but a harsh voice

niel his oar in reply. Me was grasped by the arms, and, look-

ing up, porcoivod throe strange men in the chambor. Ho at-

tempted to shake them off, but in vain. He called for lulp,

but tiiey scoffed at his cries. "Peace, dotard!" cried one:
^' think 'st thou the servants of the most holy iuquisitiuu

[^
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are to be daunted by thy clamors? Comrades, away with

him!"
Without heeding his remonstrances and entreaties, they

seized upon his books and i)apers, took some note of the apart-

ment, and the utensils, and then bore him off a prisoner.

Inez, left to herself, had passed a sad and lonely evening;

seated by a casement which looked into the garden, she had

pensively wr^tclied star after star sparkle out of the blue depths

of the sky, and was indulging a crowd of anxious thoughts

about her lover, until the rising tears began to flow. She was

suddenly alarnied by the sound of voices, that seemed to come

from a distant part of the mansion, There was, not long after,

a noise of several persons descending the stairs. Surprised at

these unusual sounds in their lonely habitation, she remained

for a few moments in a state of trembling, yet indistinct appre-

hension, when the servant rushed into the room, with terror in

her countenance, and informed her that her father was carried

off by armed men.
Inez did not stop to hear further, but flew down-stairs to

overtake them. Siie had scarcely passed the threshold, when

she found herself in the grasp of strangers. — " Away !

—

away!" cried she, wildly, "do not stop me — let me follow

my father."

"We come to conduct you to him, senora," said one of the

men, respectfully.

"Where is he, then?"
" He is gone to (iranada," replied the man : "an unexpected

circumstance requires his presence there inmnediately ; but he

is among friends."
" We have no friends in Granada," said Inez, drawing back;

but then the idea of Antonio rushed into her mind ; something

relating to him miglit have calUnl Iier father thither. " Is Senor

Antonio de Castros with him?" demanded she, with agitation.

" I know not, senora," replied the man. " It is very possible.

I only know that your father is among friends, and is anxious

for you to follow hiin."

"Let us go, then," cried she, eagerly. The men led her a

little distanee to where a nuile was waiting, and, assisting hor

to mount, they conduced her slowly lowanls the city.

Granada was on tliat evenin<f a scene of fanciful revel. It

was one of the festivals cf Ihe Maestranza, an association of

the nobility to keep up some of the gallant customs of ancient

chivalry. There had been a representation of a tournament in

one of the squares ; the streets would still occasionally resouud
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with the beat of a solitary dram, or the bray of a trumpet from

some strtiggling party of revellers. Sometimes they were met

'

by cavaliers, richly dressed in ancient costumes, attended by
their s(iiiires ; and at one time they passed in sight of a pal-

ace brilliantly illuminated, wlionce came the mingled sounds of

music and the dance. Shortly after, they came to the square

where the mock tournament had been held. It was thronged

by tlie populace, recreating themselves among booths and stalls

Where refreshments were sold, and the glare of torches showed
the temporajy galleries, and gay-colored awnings, and armorial

trophies, and other paraphernalia of the show. The conductors

of Inez endeavored to keep out of observation, and to traverse

a gloomy part of the square ; but they were detained at one

place by the pressure of a crowd surrounding a party of wander-

ing musicians, singing one of those ballads of which the Spanish

populace are so passionately fond. The torches which were

held by some of the crowd, threw a strong mass of light upon
Inez, and the sight of so beautiful a being, without mantilla or

veil, looking so bewildered, t^nd conducted by men who seemed

to take no gratification in t. ^ surrounding gayety, occasioned

expressions of curiosity. One of the ballad-singers approached,

and striking her guitar with peculiar earnestness, began to sing

a doleful air, full of sinister forebodings. Inez started with

surprise. It was the same ballad-singer that had addressed her

in tlie garden of the Generaliffc. It was the same air that she

had then sung. It spoke of impending dangers ; they seemed,

indeed, to be thickening around her. She was anxious to speak

with the girl, and to ascertain whether she really had a knowl-

edge of any definite evil that was threatening her ; but, as she

attempted to address her, the mule, on which she rode, was
suddenly seized, and led forcibly through the tlu'ong l)y one

of her conductors, while she saw another addressing menacing

words to the ballad-singer. The latter raised her hand with a

warning gesture, as Inez lost sight of her.

While she was yet lost in perplexity, caused by this singular
occurrence, they stopped at the gate of a large mansion. One
of her attendants knocked, the door was opened, and they en-
t(M-ed a paved court. '' Where are we?" demanded Inez, with
anxiety. " At the house of a friend, senora," replied tlie man.
" Ascend this staircase witli me, and in a moment you will

meet your father."

They ascended a staircase, that led to a suite of splendid
apartments. They passed through several, until they came to

»Q inner chamber. The door opened— some one approached

;

' t
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but what was her terror at perceiving, not her father, but Don

Ambrosio

!

The men who had seized upon the alchemist, had, at least,

been more honest in their professions. They were, indeed,

familiars of the inquisition. He w:is conducted in silence to

the gloom}' prison of that horrible tiibunal. It was a mansion

whose very aspect withered joy, and almost shut out hope. It

was one of those hideous abodes which the bad passions of men

conjure ui) in this fair world, to rival the fancied dens of de-

mons and the accursed.

Day after day went heavily by, without any thing to mark

the lapse of time, but the decline and reappearanci; of the li.i>;ht

that feebly glimmered through the nariow window of the dun-

geon in which the unfortunate alchemist was buried rather

than confined. His mind was harassed with uncertainties and

fears about his daughter, so helpless and inexperienced. He
endeavored to gather tidings of her from the man who brought

liis daily portion of food. The fellow stared, as if astonished

at being asked a question in that niauj^ion of hilence and m\s-

lery, but dei)arted without saying a word. Every succeeding

attempt was equally fruitless.

The poor alchemist wiis oppressed with many griefs ; and it

was not the lea.^t, that he had been again interrupted in his la-

bors on the very point of success. Iscvcr was alchemist so

near attaining tlie golden secret— a little longer, and all his

hopes would have beeu realized. The thoughts of these disap-

pointments alllicted him more even than the fear of all that he

might suffer from the merciless inquisition. His waking thoughts

would follow him into his dreams. He would be transported in

fancy to his laboratory, busied again among retorts and alem-

bics, and surrounded by Lully, by D'Abano, by Olybius, and the

other masters of the sublime art. The moment of projection

would arrive; a seraphic form would rise out of the furnace,

holding forth a vessel containing the precious elixir ; but, be-

fore he could grasp the prize, he would awake, aad find himself

in a dungeon.
All the devices of inquisitorial ingenuity were employed to

insnare the old man, and to draw from him evidence that

niiglit be brought against himst'lf, and might corrol)orate

certain secnst infoiiMation given against him. He had been
accused of practising nccomaucy and judicial astrology, and
a cloud of evidence had been secretly brought forward to

substantiate the charge. It would be tedious to eu'-nicrate

all the circumstanccB, apparently corroborative, which 1 ad been
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indnstrionsly cited by the secret accuser. The silence which
pivvailcd about the tower, its desolateness, the very cjniet of

its iniuibitauts, had been adchiced as proofs that .soinetliing sin-

ister was perjietrated within. 'Die alclieraist's 'onversations

iiiid solilo(iiiies in the jfaiden lind been overlicard and niisrepre-

sentcd. Tiie li<j;hts and strange appearances at night, in tlie

tower, were given with violent exaggerations. Shrieks and
yells were snicl to have been heard thence at midnight, when,

it w.is eoiiiidently asserted, the old ni:i»i raised fanuiiur spirits

by his incantations, and even compelled the dead to rise from

their graves, and answer to his questions.

The alchemist, according to the custom of the inquisition,

was kept in conii)lete ignorance of his accuser ; of the witnesses

produced against him ; even of the crimes of which he was ac-

cused. He was examined generally, whether he knew why he

was arrested, and was conscious of any guilt that might deserve

the notice '^f the holy ollice? He was examined as to his coun-

try, his life, his habits, his pursuits, his actions, and opinions.

The old man wus frank and simple in his rei)lies ; he was con-

scious of no guilt, capable of no art, practised in no dissimula-

tion. After receiving a general admonition to bethink himself

whether he had not committed any act deserving of punishment,

and to prepare, by confession, to secure the well-known mercy
of the ti'ibunal, he was remanded to his cell.

He was now visited in his dungeon by crafty familiars of the

inquisition ; who, under pretence of sympathy and kindness,

came to beguile the tediousness of his imprisonment with

friendly conversation. They casually introduced the subject

of alchemy, on which they touched with great caution and pre-

tended indifference. There was no neecl of such craftiness.

Tlie honest enthusiast had no suspicion in his nature : the mo-
ment they touchc'l upon his favorite theme, he forgot his mis-

fortunes and imi)risonment, and broke forth into rhapsodiea

about the divine science.

The conversation was artfully turned to the discussion of

elementary beings. The alchemist readily avowed his belief

in them ; and that then; had been instances of their attending

upon philosophers, and administering to their wishes. He
related many miracles said to have been performed by Apol-
louins Thyaneus, through the aid of spirits or demons ; inso-

much that he was set up i)y the heathens in opposition to tne

Messiah ; and was (!ven regarded with reverence by many
Christians. Tiie familiars eagerly demanded whether he btj-

iieved ApoUouius to Im^ a true and worthy philosopher T«a

'»!'
i
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nnaffected piety of the alchemist protected him even in the

midst of his simplicity ; for he condemned ApoUonins as a sor-

cerer and an impostor. No art conld draw from him an admis-

sion that he had ever employed or invoked spiritual agencies in

the prosecution of his i)ursuits, though he believed himself to

have been frequently impeded by their invisible interference.

The inquisitors were sorely vexed at not being able to inveigle

him into a confession of a criminal nature ; they attributed their

failure to craft, to obstinacy, to every cause but the right one,

namely, that the harmless visionary had nothing guilty to con-

fess. They had abundant proof of a secret nature against him
;

but it was the practice of the inquisition to endeavor to procure

confession from the prisoners. An auto da f^ was at hand

;

the worthy fathers were eager for his conviction, for they '^ere

always anxious to have a good number of culprits condemned
to the stake, to grace these solemn triumphs. He was at length

brought to a final examination.

The chamber of trial was spacious and gloomy. At one end
was a huge crucifix, the standard of the inquisition. A long

table extended through the centre of the room, at which sat

the inquisitors and their secretary ; at the other end, a stool

was placed for the prisoner.

He was brought in, according to custom, bare-headed and
bare-legged. He was enfeebled by confinement and affliction

;

by constantly brooding over the unknown fate of his child, and
the disastrous interruption of his experiments. He sat bowed
down and listless; his head sunk roon his breast; his whole
appearance that of one " past hope, aoandoned, and by himself

given over."
The accusation alleged against him was now brought for-

ward in a specific form ; he was called upon by name, Felix de
Vasquez, formerly of Castile, to answer to the charges of necro-

mancy and demonology. He was told that the charges were
ami)ly substantiated ; and was asked whether he was ready, by
full confession, to throw himself upon the well-known mercy
of the holy ': quisition.

The philosopher testified some slight surprise at the nature
of the accusation, but simply replied, " I am innocent."

" What proof have you to give of your innocence !

"

"It rather remains for you to prove your charges," said the
old man. "^ I am a stranger and a sojourner in the land, and
know no one out of the dours of my dwelling. I can give
nothing in my vindication but the word of a nobleman and a
Castilian."
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The inquisitor shook liis head, and wont on to repeat the

various infjuiiics tliat hud before i)een made as to liis mode of

life an<l pursuits. The poor aielieniist, was too feeble and too

weary at heart to make any but brief replies, lie requested

tliut some man of science might examine his laboratory, and all

his books and papers, by which it would be made al)imdantly

evident that he was merely engaged in the study of alchemy.

To this the inquisitor observed, that alchemy had become a
mere covert for secret and deadly sins. That the practisers of

it were apt to scruple at no means to satisfy their inordinate

greediness of gold. Some had been known to use spells and
impious ceremonies; to conjure the aid of evil spirits; nay,

even to sell their souls to the enemy of mankind, so that they

might riot in boundless wealth whil'3 living.

The poor alchemist had heard all patiently, or, at least, pas-

sively. He had disdained to vindicate his name otherwise

than by his word ; he had smiled at the accusations of sorcery,

wlien applied merely to himself; but when the sublime art,

which had been the study and passion of his life, was assailed,

lie eo'.ild no longer listen in silence. His head gradually rose

from his bosom ; a hectic color came in faint streaks to his

(heek; played al)()ut tiiere, disapi)eared, returned, and at

ioiigth kindled into a burning glow. The chunmy dampness
dried from his foreiiead ; his eyes, wliieli Iwul been nearly

exliugnished, ligiiled up ag:iiM, tuid l)unie'l wilii tiieir wonted
!\ii(l visi(Mi:uy lirt'S. Ili' enti'iod into a Nindicalion of his fa-

vorite art. iiis voice :it lirst was feeble and broken; but U
giitiiered strength as ho proceeded, until it rolled in a deep and
sjoiLiiods volume. He gradually rose from his seat, as he rose

with hi.-i snbjret ; lie threw buck tlu' scanty blnek iiantle which
had hitherto wrapped his limls; the veiy uncouthness of his

form and looks gave an imiiressive effect to what he uttered

;

it was as though a corpse had become suddenly animated.

He repelled with scorn the aspersions cast upon alchemy uy
die ignorant and vulgar. He allirmed it to be the mother of

all art and science, citing the opinions of Paracelsus, Sandi-

vogius, Raymond Lully, and others, in support of his asser-

tions. He maintained that it was pure and innocent and
honorable both in its purposes and means. What were its

objects? The perpeluatiou of life and youth, and the produc-

tion of gold. "The elixir vita3," said he, "is no charmed
[lotion, but merely a concentration of those elements of vitality

which nature has scattered through her works. The pliiloso-

pher's stone, or tiuetun.' oi' povaLr, as it 'as vuriuusiy called, i:i

t
.''

,
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no nooromantic talisman, but consists simply of those paHiHea

which sold contains within itself for its reproduction ; for p;,>ld,

like other things, has its seed within itself, though hound up

with inconceivable llrmncss, from the vigor of innate tixccl

salts and sulphurs. In seeking to discover the elixir of life,

then," continued he, "we seek only to apply some of nature's

own specifics against the disease and decay to which our bodies

are subjected ; and what else does the physician, when he tasks

his art, and uses subtle compounds and cunning distillations,

to revive our languishing powers, and avert the stroke of death

for a season ?

" In seeking to multiply the precious metals, also, we seek

but to germinate and multiply, by natural means, a particular

species of nature's productions ; and what else does the hus-

bandman, who consults times and seasons, and, l)y what might

be deemed a natural magic, from the mere scattering of his

hand, covers a whole plain with golden vegetation ? The mys-

teries of our art, it is true, are deeply and darkly hidden ; but

it requires so much the more innocence and purity of thought,

to penetrate unto them. No, father ! the true alchemist must
be pure in mind and body ; he must be temperate, patient,

chaste, watchful, meek, humble, devout. ' My son,' says

Hermes Trismegestes, the great master of our art, ' my son, I

recommend you above all things to fear God.' And indeed it

is only by devout castigation of the senses, and purification of

the soul that the alchemist is enabled to enter into the sacred

chambers of truth. ' Labor, pray, and read,' is the motto of

our science. As De Nuysment well observes, ' These high auJ
singular favors are granted unto none, save only unto the

sons of God, (that is to say, the virtuous and devout,) who,
under his paternal benediction, have obtained the opening of

the same, by the helping hand of the queen of arts, divino

Philosophy.' Indeed, so sacred has the nature of this knowh
; (Ige been considered, that we -re told it has four tunes beer»

expressly communicated by God to man, having made a part ot

jhat cabalistical wisdom which was revealed to Adam to con-

sole him for the loss of Psiradisc ; to Moses in the bush, to Solo
mon in a dream, and to Esdras by the angel.
"So far from dcnioi.s and malign spirits being the friend*

and abettors of the al ii;Mnist, they are the contimial foes wilh
which he h:is to cor.toiid. It is their constant endeavor to sliut

up the avenues to thoso truths whieii would enable h'.m to rise

above the aljject stale into which he has fallen, and return to

that excellence which was his origiual birthright. For what

nothing

The o
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would hp llio elTcct of this lon<j;(h of d.'iys, and this abundant
woaltli, but to cnablo the possessor to ^o on from art to art,

from soicnco to st'ionce, with (Micr^ios uniinpairod by sickness,

iiiiintprniptcd by dcatli? For this have sa;^c'S and ijhilosoph.'rs

shut tiionist'lvc's jip in cells and solitudes ; buried themselves in

caves and dens of the earth ; turning from the joys of life,

and the pleasaucc of the world ; enduring scorn, poverty, per-

secution. For thia was Kaymond LuUy stoned to death in

Miiuritania. For this did the immortal Pietro D'Abano suffer

persecution at Padua, and, when he escaped from his oppressors

by death, was despitefully burnt in efligy. For this have illus-

trious men of all nations intrepidly suffered martyrdom. For
this, if unmolested, have they assiduously emplo3'ed the latest

hour ()f life, the expiring throl) of existence ; hoping to the last

that they might yet seize nimii the prize for which they had
struggled, and pluck themselves back even from the very jaws
of the grave !

" For, when once the alchemist shall have attained the object

of his toils ; when the sublime secret shall be revealed to his

gaze, how glorious will be the change in his condition ! IIow
will lie emerge from his solitary retreat, like the sun breaking
forth from the darksome chamlier of the night, and darting his

hennis tlwoughout the earth ! Gifted with perpetual youth and
boiuidless riches, to what lu'lglits of wisdom may he attain !

How may he carry on, uninterrupted, the thread of knowledge,
wliich has hitherto been snapped at the death of each philoso-

pher ! And, as the increase of wisdom is the increase of virtue,

how may he become the benefactor of his fellow-men ; dis-

pensing, with liberal but cautious and discriminating hand,
that inexhaustible wealth which is at his disposal ; banishing

poverty, wliich is the cause of so much sorrow and wickedness

;

encouraging tin; arts ; promoting discoveries, and enlarging all

the means of virtuous enjoyment ! His life will be the connect-

ing band of generations. History will live in his recollection;

distant ages will speak with his tongue. The nations of the

earth will look to him as their preceptor, and kings will sit at his

feet and learn wisdom. Oh glorious ! oh celestial alchemy !
" —

•

Here he was interrupted l)y the inquisitor, who had suffered

hira to go on thus far, in hopes of gathering something from
his unguarded enthusiasm. " Senor," said he, '' this is all

ram1)ling, visionary talk. Yon are charged with sorcery, and
iu defence you give us a rhapsody aljout alchemy. Have you
notiiing better than tins to otTer iu your defence? "

The old man slowly resumed his seat, but did not deign a

.{
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reply. The fire that hml henined in his eye gradually expired.

His cheek resumed its wonted paleness ; but he did not relapse

into inanity. He sat with a steady, serene, patient look, lilvc

one prepared not to contend, but to suffer.

His trial (continued for a long time, with eruel moekerv of

justice, for no witucnses were ever in tiiis court eonfronterl with

the accused, and tlie latter had continually to defend himself

in the dark. Some unknown and powerful enemy had alleged

charges against the unfortunate alchemist, but who he could

not imagine. Stranger and sojourner as he was in the land,

solitary and harmless in his pursuits, how could he have pro-

voked si'^h hostility? The tide of secret testimony, however,

was too strong against him ; he was convicted of the crime of

magic, and condemned to expiate his sins at the stake, at the

approaching auto da f6.

While the unhappy alchemist was undergoing his trial at the

inrpiisition, liis daugiiter was exposed to trials no less severe.

Don Ambrosio, iuto whose hands she had fallen, was, as has

before been intimated, one of the most daring and lawless

profligates in all (Jranada. He was a man of hot blood and

tlery passions, who stopped at nothing in the gratification of

his desires ; yet with all this he possessed manners, address,

and accomplishments, that had made him eminently successful

among the sex. From tlie palace to the cottage he had ex-

tended his amorous enterprises ; his serenades harassed the

slumbers of half the husbands in Granada; no balcony was
too higli for his adventurous attempts, nor any cottage too

lowly for his perfidious seductions. Yet he was as fickle as

he was ardent ; success had made him vain and capricious

;

he had no sentiment to attach him to the victim of his arts

;

and many a pale cheek and fading eye, languishing amidst
the sparkling of jewels, and many a breaking heart, tiirobbing

under the rustic bodice, bore testimony to his triumphs and
his faithlessness.

He was sated, however, by easy conquests, and wearied of a

life of continual and prompt gratification. There had been
a degree of difficulty and enterprise in the pursuit of Inez that

he had never before experienced. It had aroused him from
the monotony of mere sensual life, and stimulated him with the

cliarm of adventure. He had become an epicure in pleasure

;

and now that he had this coy beauty in his power, he was de-

termined to protract his enjoyment, by the gradual conquest of

her scruples and downfall of her virtue. lie was vain of his

persou and address, which he thought no woman could lung
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withstniul ; nnd it wns a kind of trial of ekil' to ondpavor to

giiiii, l>y !iit :ui(l fnsoination, what he was secure of obtaining;

lit .'iny tiiiic \ty vio'i nco.

When Iiioz, tiu'iffon!, was brought to his presence by bis

eini;^sjiries, bt ulTVctcd not to notice her terror and surpri.so, but

iccclvcd licr with formal and stately courtesy. He was too

Wi'iry a fowler to Mutter the bird when just entangled in the

net. To her eager and wild inquiries about her father, he

boitii'ed her not to be alai ined ; tluit he was safe, and iiad been

tliere. I)nt was engaged elsewhere in an aflfair of moment, from
which he would soon return ; in the mean time, he had left

word that she should await his return in patience. After some
stately expressions of general civility, Don Ambrosio made a
oerenionious bow and retired.

The mind of Inez was full of trouble and perplexity. The
stately formality of Don Ambrosio was so unex|)ected as to

olieek the accusations and re[)roaches that were springing to her

lips. Had he had evil designs, would he have treated her with

such frigid ceremony when he had her in his power? Hut why,
'lieu, was she brought to his house? Was not the mysterious

Jisappearance of Antonio coimected with this? A thought
3iid(leiily darted into her mind. Antonio had again met with

Don Ambrosio— they had fought— Antonio was wounded—
perhaps dying ! It was him to whom her father had gone— it

was at his request that Don Ambrosio had sent for them, to

soothe his dying moments ! These, and a thousand such horrible

suggestions, harassed her mind ; but she tried in vain to get in-

formation from the domestics ; they knew nothing but that her

father had been there, had gone, and would soon return.

Thus passed a night of tumultuous thought, and vague yet

cruel apprehensions. She knew not what to do or what to

believe — whether she ought to fly, or to remain ; but if to fly,

how was she to extricate herself? — and where was she to seek

her father? As the day dawned without any intelligence of

him, her alarm increased ; at length a message was brought

from him, saying that circumstances prevented his return to

her, but begging her to hasten to him without delay.

With an eager and throbbing heart did she set forth with the

men that were to conduct her. She little thought, however,

that she was merely changing her prison-house. Don Ambro-
sio had feared lest she should be traced to his residence in

(iranada; or that he might be interrupted there before he could

accomplish his plan of seduction. He had her now conveyed,
therefore, to a mansion which he possessed in one of the mouu

'•
':
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Ia,\n solftudofl in tho n('l<];liborhno(l of Orajifvdft ; a lonely, bnt

bcjuitiriil ictrcut. In vain, on Iht arrival, did slio look around

for lior father or A.itonio; none l»iit stranp;c fact's rn<'t hor oyo;

menials, pr<)fonn<lly respeelful, l»iit who knew nor saw any thiiii;

but what their master ph-ased.

She had seareeiy arrived before Don Ambrosio made his ap-

pearanee, less stately in liis manner, but still treating her with

the utmost delieaey and deference. Inez was too much agitated

and alarmed lo be batlled by his courtesy, and became vehe-

ment in lier demand to be conducted to her father.

Don iVmbrosio now put on an appearance of the greatest

eml)arrassment and emotion. After some delay, and much
pretended confusion, he at length confessed that the seizure

of her father was all a stratagem ; a mere false alarm, to pro-

cure him th(! i)resent opportunity of having access to her, and

endeavoring to mitigate that obduracy, and conquer that re-

]»iignance, which he declared had almost driven him to distrac-

tion.

He assured her that her father was again at homo in safety,

and occupied in his usual pursuits ; having been fully satisfied

that his daughter was in honorable hands, and would soon be

restored to him. In vain she threw herself at his feet, and

implored to be set at liberty; he only replied by gentle en-

treaties, tiiat she would pardon the seeming violence he had to

use ; and tiiat she would trust a little while to his honor. " You
are here," said lie, "absolute mistress of every thing: notliin«;

shall be said or done to olTend you : I will not even intrude

upon your ear the unhappy passion that is devouring my heart.

Sliould you require it, I will even absent myself from your

presence ; but, to part with you entirely at present, with your

mind full of doubts and resentments, would be worse than

death to mc. No, beautiful Inez, you must first know me a

little betler, and know by my conduct that my passion for you

is as (U'licMte and resjiectful as it is vehement."
The assurance of her father's safety had relieved Inez

from one cause of torturing anxiety, ouly to render her fears

more violent on her own .account. Don Ambrosio. however,
c>»iitinued to tn-at Ikt with artful deference, that insensibly

lulk'd lier uiMireht'iisioiis. It is ti'ue she found liersclf a captive,

but no advaiita,v a| '.'Mud to lie taken of her helplessness.

She sootlMPul bers^elf vnh llii; idea that a little while would snfTi(!e

to ('(saivinee iXm Am u'osio of the I'allaey of his hopes, and

that he wmM lie inibu-cd (o iv^'stiitre her to her home, ller
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davB, into a passive, yet anxious melancholy, wilh wliich she

awaited the hoped-for event.

lu the mean while, all those artificea were employed tliat arc

calculated to charm the senses, insnarc the feelings, .'iiul dis-

solve the heart into tenderness. Don Anihrosio wjis a master

of the subtle arts of seduction. His very mansion bnathed an

enervating atmosphere of languor and delight. It was here,

amidst twilight saloons and dreamy chambers, buried among
groves of orange and myrtle, that he shut himself u)) at times

from the prying world, and gave free scope to the gratificniion

of bis pleisures.

The apartments were furnished in the most sumptuous and

volnpt ous manner ; the silken couches swelled to the touch,

and sunk in downy softness beneath the slightest pressure.

The paintings and statues, all told some classic tale of love,

managed, however, with an insidious delicacy ; which, while it

banished the grossness that might disgust, was the more calcu-

lated to excite the imagination. There the blooming Adonis

was seen, not breaking away to pursue the boisterous chase,

but crowned with flowers, and languishing in the embraces of

celestial beauty. There Acis wooed his Galatea in the shade,

with the Sicilian sea spreading in halcyon serenity before them.

There were depicted groups of fauns and dryads, fondly re-

clining in summer bowers, and listening to the liquid piping

of the reed ; or the wanton satyrs, surprising some wood-nymi)h
(luring her noontide slumber. There, too, on the storied tapes-

try, might be seen the chaste Diana, stealing, in the mystery of

moonlight, to kiss the sleeping Endymion ; while Cupid and
Psyche, intwined in immortal marble, breathed on each other's

lipa the early kiss of love.

The ardent rays of the sun were excluded from tlu^e

balmy halls; soft and tender muiiic from unseen nuisicians

floated around, seeming to mingle with the perfumes oxhnled
from a thousand iowers. At night, when the moon shed .1

fairy light over the scene, the tender serenade would rise from
among the bowers of the garden, in which the fine voice o!"

Don Ambrosio might often be distinguished ; or the amorous
flute would be heard along the mountain, breathing in its pen-

sive cadences the very soul of a lover's melancholy.

Various entertainments were also devised to dispel her lone-

liness, und to charm away the idea of confinement. Groups of

Andalusian dancers performed, in the splendid saloons, the

various picturesque dances of their country ; or represented

little amorous ballets, which turaed upon some pleasing scene

< ii

it
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of pastoral coquetry and courtship. Sometimes there were

bands of singers, who, to the romantic guitar, warbled forth

ditties full of passion and tenderness.

Thus all about her enticed to pleasure and voluptuousness;

but the heart of Inez turned with distaste from this Idle

mockery. The tears would rush into iior eyes, as her thoujilus

reverted from this scene of pn.fligate splendor, to tli" hiinljla

but virtuous home whence, she had been betrayed ; or if tlie

witching power of nmsic evei .soothed ker into a tender rov-

erie, it wad to dwell with fondness on the image of Antonio.

But if Don Ambrosio, deceived by this transient calm, siioiild

attempt at such time to whisper his passion, she would start as

from a dream, and re'^oil from him with involuntary sluuUlor-

ing.

She had passed one long day of more than ordinary sadness,

and in the evening a band of these hired performers were

exerting all the animating powers of song and dance to amuse

her. But while the lofty saloon resounded with their warblings,

and the light sound of feet upon its marble pavement kept

time to the cadence of the song, poor Inez with her face hnrled

in the silken couch on which she reclined, was only rendered

more wretched by the sound of gayety.

At length her attention was caught by the voice of one of the

singers, that brought with it some indefinite recollections. She

raised her head, and cast an an.fious look at the performers,

who, as usual, were at the lower end of the saloon. One of

them advanced a little before the others. It was a female,

dressed in a fanciful, pastoral garb, suited to the character she

was sustaining ; but her countenance was not to be mistaken.

It was the same ballad-singer that had twice crossed her path,

and given her mysterious intimations of the lurking mischief

that surrounded her. When the rest of the performances

were concluded, she seized a tambourine, and, tossing it aloft,

danced alone to the melody of her own ^D'/oe. In the course

of her dancing, she approached to where Inez reclined : and as

she struck the tambourine, contrived dexterously to tlirow a

folded i)aper on the couch. Inez seized it with avidity, and

concealed it in her bosom. The singing and dancing were at

an end ; the motley crew retired ; and Inez, left alone, hastened

with anxiety to unfold the i)aper thus ntysteriously conveyed.

It was written in an agitated, and almost illegible handwriting:
" Be on your guard ! you are surrounded by treacheiy. Trust

not to the forbearance of Don Ambrosio
;
you are marked oui

for his prey. An humble victim to his perfidy gives you this

rowmg
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warning ; she is encompassed by too many dangers to be more
explicit.— Your father is in the dungeons of the inquisition !

"

The brain of Inez reeled, as she read this dreadful scroll.

She was less filled with alarm at her own danger, than horror

at her father's situation. The moment Don Ambrosio appeared,

she rushed and threw herself at his feet, imploring him to save

her father. Don Ambrosio stared with astonishment ; but

immediately regaining his self-possession, endeavored to soothe

her by his blandishments, and by assurances that her father was
in safety. She was not to be pacified ; her fears were too much
aroused to be trifled with. She declared her knowledge of her

father's being a prisoner of the inquisition, and reiterated her

frantic supplications that he would save him.

Don Ambrosio paused for a moment in perplexity, but was
too adroit to be easily confounded. "That 3'our father is a

prisoner," replied he, "I have long known. I have concealed

it from you, to save you from fruitless anxiety. You now
know the real reason of the restraint I have put upon your
liberty : I have been protecting instead of detaining you
Every exertion has been made in your father's favor ; but 1

regret to say, the proofs of the offences of which he stands

charged have been too strong to be controverted. Still," added
he, "I have it in my power to save him; I have influence, I

have means at my beck ; it may involve me, it is true, in diffi-

culties, perhaps in disgrace ; but what would I not do, in the

hope of being rewarded by your f.avor? Speak, beautiful

Inez," said he, his eyes kindling with sudden eagerness; " it

is with you to say the word that seals your father's fate. One
kind word— say but you will be mine, and you will behold i.-^e

at your feet, your father at liberty and in affluence, and we
shall all be happy ! '

'

Inez drew back from him with scorn and disbelief. " My
father," exclaimed she, "is too innocent and blameless to be

convicted of crime; this is some base, some cruel artifice!"

Don Ambrosio repeated his asseverations, and with them also

his dishonorable proposals ; but his eagerness overshot its mark ;

her indignation and her incredulity were alike awakened by his

base suggestions ; and he retired from her presence, checked

and awed by the sudden pride and dignity of her demeanor.
The unfortunate Inez dow became a prey to the most har-

rowing anxieties. Don Ambrosio saw that the mask had fallen

from his face, and that the nature of his macniuations was
revealed. lie had gone too far to retrace his steps, and assume
the affectation of tenderness and respect ; indeed, he was mor-

I r 3
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witli horror. Don Ani-
Think, now, beautiful

tified and incensed at her insensibility to his attractions, and

now only sought to subdue her through hor fears. He daily

represented to her the dangers that threatened her father, and

that it was in his power alone to avert the Inez was still

incredulous. She was too ignorant of the natun. of the inqui-

sition, to know that even innocence was not always a i)rotection

from its cruelties ; and she confided too surely in the virtue of her

father, to believe that any accusation could prevail against him.

At length Don Ambrosio, to give an effectual blow to her

confidence, brought her the proclamation of the approaching

auto da f(5, in which the prisoners were enumerated. She

glanced her eye over it, and beheld her father's name, con-

demned to the stake for sorcery !

For a moment she stood transfixed

brosio seized upon the transient calm.

Inez," said he, with a tone of affected tenderness, '' his life is

still in your hands ; one word from you, one kind word, and I

can yet save him."
"Monster! wretch!" cried she, coming to herself, and

recoiling from him with insuperable abhorrence: "
'Tis you

that are the cause of this — 'tis you that are his murderer! "

Then, wringing her hands, she broke forth into exclamations of

the most frantic agony.

The perfidious Ambrosio saw the torture of hor soul, and
anticipated from it a triumph. He saw that she was in no

mood, during her present paroxysm, to listen to his words ; but

he trusted that the hoiTors of lonely rumination would break

down her spirit, and subdue her to his will. In this, however,
he was disappointed. Many were the vicissitudes of mind of

the wretched Inez ; at one time she would embrace liis knees,

with piercing supplications, ; at another, she would shrink with

nervous horror at his veiy approach ; but any intimation of his

passion only excited the same emotion of loathing and detesta-

tion.

At length the fatal day drew nigh. " To-morrow," said Don
Ambrosio as he left her one evening, "to-morrow is the auto

da f6. To-morrow you will hear the sound of the bell that tolls

your father to his death. You will almost see the sinoke that

rises from his funeral pile. I leave you to yourself. It is yet

in my power to save him. Think whether you can stand to-

morrow's horrors without shrinking! Think whether you can
endure the after- reflection, that you were the cause of his death,
and that merely through a perversity in refusing proffered hap-
piness."
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What a night was it to Inez ! — her heart already harassed

and almost broken, by repeated and protracted anxieties ; her

strength wasted and enfeebled. On every side, horrors awaited

her; her father's death, her own dishonor— there seemed no
escape from misery or perdition. " Is there no relief from

man — no pity in heaven?" exclaimed she. "What— what
have we done, that we should be thus wretched?

"

As the dawn approached, the fever of her mind arose to

agony ; a thousand times did she try the doors and windows of

her apartment, in the desperate hope of escaping. Alas ! with

all the splendor of her prison, it was too faithfully secured for

her weak hands to work deliverance. Like a poor bird, that

beats its wings against its gilded cage, until it sinks panting in

despair, so she threw herself on the floor in hopeless anguish.

Her blood grew hot in her veins, her tongue was parched, her

temples throbbed with violence, she gasped rather than breathed

;

it seemed as if her brain was on fire. " Blessed Virgin !
" ex-

claimed she, clasping her hands and turning up her strained

eyes, " look down with pity, and support rae in this dreadful

hour!"
Just as the day began to dawn, she heard a key turn softly

in the door of her apartment. She dreaded lest it should be

Don Ambrosio ; and the very thought of him gave her a sicL

ening pang. It was a female clad in a rustic dress, with her

face concealed by her mantilla. She stepped silently into the

room, looked cautiously round, and then, uncovering her face,

revealed the well-known features of the ballad-singer. Inez ut-

tered an exclamation of surprise, almost of joy. The unknown
started back, pressed her finger on her lips enjoining silence,

and beckoned her to follow. She hastily wrapped herself in

her veil, and obeyed. They passed with quick, but noiseless

sicps through an antechamber, across a spacious hall, and along

a corridor ; all was silent ; the household was yet locked in

sleep. They came to a door, to which the unknown applied a

key. Inez's heart misguve her ; she knew not but some new
treachery was menacing her ; she laid her cold hand on the

atranger's arm: "Whither are you leading me?" said she.

"To libert}'," replied the other, in a whisper.
" Do you know the passages about this niarsion?

"

"Hut too well!" replied the girl, with a melancholy shake
of tiic head There was an expression of sad veracity in lier

oountenauee, that wsis not to be distrusted. The door oijcned

oil a small terrace, which was overlooked by several wiudows
of the man^jion.

;ij
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"We must move across this quickly," said the girl, "or we
may be observed."

They glided over it, as if scarce touching the ground. A
flight of steps led down into the garden ; a wicket at the bot-

tom was readily unbolted : they passed with breathless velocity

along one of the alleys, still in sight of the mansion, in which,

however, no person appeared to be stirring. At length they

came to a low private door in the wall, partly hidden by a fig-

tree. It was secured by rusty bolts, that refused to yield to

their feeble efforts.

"Hc'y Virgin!" exclaimed the stranger, "what is to be
done? one moment more, and we may be discovered."

She seized a stone that lay near by : a few blows, and the

bolt flew back ; the door grated harshly as they opened it, and
the next moment they found themselves in a narrow road.
" Now," said the stranger, " for Granada as quickly as pos-

sible ! The nearer we approach it, the safer we shall be ; for

the road will be more frequented."

The imminent risk they ran of being pursued and taken,
gave supernatural strength to their limbs ; they flew, rather
than ran. The day had dawned ; the crimson streaks on the

edge of the horizon gave tokens of the approaching sunrise

;

already the light clouds that floated in the western sky were
tinged with gold and purple; though the broad plain of the
Vega, which now began to open upon their view, was covered
with the dark haze of morning. As yet they only passed a few
straggling peasants on the road, who could have yielded them
no assistance in case of their being overtaken. They continued
to hurry forward, and had gained a considerable distance, when
the strength of Inez, which had only been sustained by the
fever of her mind, begun to yield to fatigue : she slackened her
pace, and faltered.

Mas!" said she, "my limbs fail me! I can go no far-
ther!"

" Bear up, bear up," replied her companion, cheeringly ; " a
little farther, and we shall be safe : look ! yonder is Granada,
just showing itself in the valley below us. A little farther, and
we shall come to the main road, and then we shall find plenty
of passengers to protect us."

Inez, encouraged, made fresh efforts to get forward, but her
weary limbs were unequal to the eagerness of her miud ; her
mouth and throat were parched by agony and terror : she gaHped
for breath, and leaned for support against a rock. " it is all in
vain !" exclaimed she ;

" I feel as though I should faint."
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"Lean on me," said the other; "let us get into the shelter

of yon thicket, that will conceal us from the view ; I hear the

sound of water, which will refresh you."

With much difficulty they reached the thicket, which overhung

a small mountain-stream, just where its sparkling waters leaped

over the rock and fell into a natural basiu. Here Inez sank

upon the ground, exhausted. Her companion brought water in

the palms of her hands, and bathed her pallid temples. The
cooling drops revived her ; she was enabled to get to the mar-
ff'm of the stream, and drink of its crystal current; then, re-

clining her head on the bosom of her deliverer, she was first

enabled to murmur forth her heartfelt gratitude.

"Alas!" said the other, "I deserve no thanks. I deserve

not the good opinion you express. lu mo you behold a victim

of Don Ambrosio's arts. In early years he seduecid me from
the cottage of my parents : look ! at the foot of youdcu- blue

mountain, in the distance, lies my native village ; hat it is uo
longer a home for me. Ho lured me thence, wwc). I v>r.

too young for reflection; he educated me, taught me various

accomplishments, made me sensible to lovo, to splendor, to re-

fiueiiK'nt ; then, having grown wear}' of me, he neglected me,

and oust me upon the world. Happily the accomplishments he

taught me have kept me from utter want ; and the love with

wliich he inspired me has kept me from farther degradation.

Yes ! I confess my weakness ; all his perfidy and wrongs can-

not efface him from my heart. I have been brought up to love

him ; I have no other idol : I know him to be base, yet I cannot

help adoring him. I am content to mingle among the hireling

throng that administer to his amusements, that I may still hover

about him, and linger in those halls where I once reigned mis-

tress. What merit, then, have I in assisting your escape? I

scarce know whether I am acting from sympathy and a desire

to rescue another victim from his power; or jealousy, and an
eagerness to remove too powerful a rival !

"

While she was yet speaking, the sun rose in all its splendor

;

first lighting up the mountain summits, then stealing down
height by height, until its rays gilded the domes and towers of

Granada, which they could partially see from between the trees,

below them. Ji.'.-it then the heavy tones of a bell came sound-
ing from a distance, echoing, in sullen clang, along the moun-
tain. Inez turned pale at tiie sound. She knew it to be the

great bell of the cathedral, rung at sunrise on tin; day of the

auto da fe, to give note of funeral preparation. Every stroke

heat upon her hcivrt. and infiicted an absolute, corporeal pang.

Ill
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of the Alabaoes, the superb dresses of the Zegries, Mazas, and
(ioiut'lt's !

"
' — All these were at :in end. The days of chivalry

were over. Instead of the pnineiug (cavalcade, with neighing

HtiH'd untl lively trtun|)<'t ; with burnished lance, and helm, and
huc'lder ; with rich confusion of plume, and scarf, and banner,

where purple, and scarlet, and green, and orange, and every gay
color, were mingled with cloth of gold and fair embroidery ;

instead of tiiis, crept on the gloomy pageant of superstition, in

cowl and sackcloth ; with cross and cotliu, and frightful sym-
bols of human suffering. In place of the frank, hardy knight,

oi)eii and l)rave, with his lady's favor in his casque, and
amorous motto on his shield, looking, by gallant deeds, to win
the smile of beauty, came the shaven, unmanly monk, with
downcast eyes, and head and heart bleached in the cold cloister,

secretly exulting in this bigot triumph.

The sound of the bells gave notice that the dismal procession

was advancing. !t passed slowly through the principal streets

of the city, bearing in advance the awful banner of the Holy
OtHce. The prisoners walked singly, attended by confessors,

and guarded by familiars (^f the inquisition. They were clad

iu different garments, according to the nature of their punisL

merits ; those who were to suffer death wore the hideous Sa.

marra, i)ainted with flames and demons. The procession was
swelled by clioirs of boys, different religious orders and public

dignitaries, and above all. by the fathers of the faith, moving
"with slow pace, and profound gravity, truly triumphing as

becomes the principal generals of that great victory."
'^

As the sacred banner of the inquisition advanced, the count-

less throng sunk on their knees before it ; they bowed their

faces to the very earth as it passed, and then slowly rose again,

like u great undulating billow. A murmur of tongues prevailed

as the prisoners approached, and eager eyes were strained, and
fmgers poiniced, to distinguish the different orders of penitents,

whose habits denoted the degree of punishment they were to

undergo. lUit as those drew near whose frightful garb marked
them as destined to the flames, the noise of the rabble subsided

;

they seemed almost to hold in. their breaUis ; lilled with that

strange and dismal interest with which we contemplate a human
being on the verge of suffering and death.

It is an awful thing— a voiceless, noiseless multitude ! The
hushi'd and gazing stillness of the surroundl'ig thousands,

and roofs, and hanging, as it were.iu'iiped on walls, and gates.

VII

> lUiUd'B Civil Wars of (irau«da. * UouvalviUB, p. 135.
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the voice of his child called him once more bac'" to worldly

tkonght and agony. He turned towards the well-known voice

;

his knees smote together; he endeavored to reach forth hia

pinioned arms, and felt himself clasped in the embraces of his

child. The emotions of both were too agonizing for utterance.

Convulsive sobs and broken exclamations, and embraces more
of anguish than tenderness, were all that passed between them.

The procession was interrupted for a moment. The astonished

monks and familiars were filled with involuntary respect, at

this agony of natural affection. Ejaculations of pity broke
from the crowd, touched by the filial piety, the extraordinary

and hopeless anguish, of so young and beautiful a being.

livery attempt to soothe her, and prevail on her to retire,

was unheeded ; at length they endeavored to separate her from
her father by force. The movement roused her from her tem-
porary abandonment. With a sudden paroxysm of fury, she
su.'itclied a sword from one of the familiars. Her late pale

countenance was flushed with rage, and fire flashed from her

oiuv! soft and languishing eyes. The guards shrunk back with

!iW(!. There was something in this filial frenzy, this feminine
teiiilcruess wrought up to desperation, that touched even their

liardi'ued hearts. They endeavored to pacify her, but in vain.

Ilcr eye was eager and quick, as the she-wolf's guarding her

young. With one arm she pressed her father to her bosom)
with the other she menaced every one that approached.
The patience of the guards was soon exhausted. They had

held back in awe, but not in fear. With all her desperation

the weapon was soon wrested from her feeble hand, and she

was borne shrieking and struggling among the crowd. The
rabble murmured compassion ; but such was the dread inspired

by the inquisition, that no one attempted to interfere.

The procession again resumed its march. Inez was ineffec-

tually struggling to release herself from the hands of the famil-

iars that detained her, when suddenly she saw Don Ambrosio
before her. " Wretched girl !

" exclaimed he with fury, " why
have you fled from your friends? Deliver her," said he to the

familiars, " to my domestics ; she is under my protection."

His creatures advanced to seize her. "Oh, no! oh, no!**

He is not my protector I He la

cried she, with new terrors, and clinging to the familiars, * I
have fled from no friends,

the murderer of my father

!

The familiars were perplexed ; the crowd pressed on, with
eager curiosity. " Stand off !

" cried the fiery Ambrosio, dash-

ing the throng from around him. Then turning to the familiars,
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with sudden moderation, "My friends," said ho, "deliver this

l)()or «Tirl to mc. Hcm- distress has turned her brain ; she haa

escaped from her fiionds and proteetors this morning ; V)ut a

little quiet and kind treatment will restore her to tranquillity."

" 1 am not mad I 1 am not mad!" cried she, vehemently.

" Oh, save me !— ^ve me from these men ! I have no protector

on earth but my father, and him they are murdering !

"

The familiars shook their heads ; her wildness corroborated

the assertions of Don Ambrosio, and his apparent rank com-

manded respect and belief. They relinquished their charge to

him, and he was consigning the struggling Inez to his creatures.

" Let go your hold, villain !
" cried a voice from among the

crowd— and Antonio was seen eagerly tearing his way through

the press of people.
" Seize him ! seize him ! " cried Don Ambrosio to the familiars,

" 'tis an accorapMce of the sorcerer's."
" Liar !

" retorted Antonio, as he thrust the mob to the right

and left, and forced himself to the spot.

The sword of Don Ambrosio flashed in an instant from the

scabbard ; the student was anned, and equally alert. There

was a fierce clash oi weapons : the crowd made way for theiu

as they fought, and closed again, so as to hide them from the

view of Inez. All was tumult and confusion for a moment

;

when there was a kind of shout from the spectators, and the

mob again opening, she beheld, as she thought, Antonio welter-

ing in his blood.

This new shock was too great for her already overstrained

intellects. A giddiness seized upon her ; every thing seemed to

whirl before her eyes ; she gasped some incoherent words, and

sunk senseless upon the ground.
Days— weeks elapsed, before Inez returned to consciousness.

At length she opened her eyes, as if out of a troubled sleep.

She was? lying upon a magnificent bed, in a chamber richly

furnished with pier-glasses, and massive tables inlaid with

silver, of exquisite workmanship. The walls were covered with

tapestry ; the cornices richly gilded ; through the door, which
stood open, she perceived a superb saloon, with statues ami
crystal lustres, and a magnificent suite of apartments beyond.
The casements of the room were open to admit the soft breath

of summer, which stole in, laden w'th perfumes from a

neighboring garden ; whence, also, the refreshing sound of foun-

tains and the sweet notes of birds came in mingled music to h;'r

ear.

Female attendants were moving, with noiseless step, tibuui
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the chanibor ; but she feared to address them. She doubted
whctlior this wore not all dehision, or nrhether she was not still

ill the piiliiec of Don Anibrosio, and tli^t her escape, and all its

cireiiiiistances, had not been but a fe^ erish dream. She closed

her eyes aj^ain, endeavorinjj; to recall the past, and to sepa-

riUe the real from the imaginary. The last scenes of con-

sciousness, however, rushed too forcibly, with all their horrors,

to her niiud to be doubted, and she turned shuddering from
the recollection, to gaze once more oii tue quiet and serene

inagnitlcencc around her. As she again opened her eyes, they

rested on an object that at once dispelled every alarm. At the

head of her bed sat a venerable form, watching over her with

a look of fond anxiety— it was her father

!

1 will not attempt to describe the scene that ensued ; nor the

moments of rapture which more than repaid all the sufferings

her affectionate heart had undergone. As soon as their feel-

ings had become more calm, the alchemist stepped out of the

room to introduce a stranger, to whom he was indebted for

his life and liberty. He returned, leading in Antonio, no
longer in his poor scholar's garb, but in the rich dress of a
nobleman.

The feelings of Inez were almost overpowered by these sud-

den reverses, and it was some time before she was sufficiently

composed to comprehend the explanation of this seeming
romance.

It appeared that the lover, who had sought her affections in

the lowly guise of a student, was only son and heir of a power-
ful grandee of Valencia. He had been placed at the university

of Salamanca ; but a lively curiosity, and an eagerness for

adventure, had induced him to abandon the university, with-

out his father's consent, and to visit various parts of Spain.

His rambling inclination satisfied, he had remained incognito

for a time at Granada, until, by farther study and self-regula-

tion, he could prepare himself to return home with credit, and
atone for his transgressions against paternal authority.

How hard he had studied, does not remain on record. All
that we know is his romantic adventure of the tower. It was
at first a mere youthful caprice, excited by a glimpse of a
beautiful face. In becoming a disciple of the alchemist, he
probably thought of nothing more than pursuing a light love

affair. Farther acquaintance, however, had completely fixed

his affections ; and he had determined to conduct Inez and her

father to Valencia, and to trust to her merits to secure hin

father's consent to their union.

tr m
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In the mean time, he had been traced to his concealment.

Ills father had received intelligence of his being entangled in

the snares of a mysterious adventurer and his daughter, and

likely to become tlie dupe of the fascinations of tlio latter.

Trusty emissaries had been despatched to seize upon him by

main force, and convey him without delay to the paternal luuue.

What eloquence he had used with his father, to convince him

of the innocence, the honor, and the high descent of the alche-

mist, and of the exalted worth of his daughter, does not appear.

All that we know is, that the father, though a very passionate,

was a very reasonable man, as appears by his consenting that

bis son should return to Granada, and conduct Inez as his alH-

auced bride to Valencia.

Away, then, Don Antonio hurried back, full of joyous antici-

pations. He still forbore to throw oflf his disguise, fondly pic-

turing to himself what would be the surprise of Inez, when,

having won her heart and hand as a poor wandering scliolar,

he should raise her and her father at once to opulence and splen-

dor.

On his arrival he had been shocked at finding the tower de-

serted of its inhabitants. In vain he sought for intelligence

concerning them; a mystery hung over their disappearance

which he could not penetrate, until he was thunderstruck, on

accidentally reading a list of the prisoners at the impending

auto da U, to find tlie name of his venerable master among the

condemned.
It was the very morning of the execution. The procession

was already on its way to the grand square. Not a moment
was to be lost. The grand inquisitor was a relation of Don
Antonio, though they had never met. His first impulse was to

make himself known ; to exert all his family influence, the

weight of his name, and the power of his eloquence, in vindica-

tion of the alchemist. But the grand inquisitor was already

proceeding, in all his pomp, to ihe place where the fatal cere-

mony was to be performed. How was he to be approached?
Antonio threw himself into the crowd, in a fever of anxiety, and

was forcing his way to the scene of horror, where he arrived

just in time to rescue Inez, as has been mentioned.
It was Don Ambrosio that fell in the contest. Being des-

perately wounded, and thinking his end approaching, he had

confessed to an attending father of the inqu'sition, that he was

the sole cause of the alchemist's condemnation, and that the

evidence on wliich it was grounded was altogether false. The
testimony of Don Antonio came in corroboration of this avow
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al ; iirulhls relationship to tlic grand inquisitor liad, in all proba.

bility, its proper weiglit. Thus was the poor alchemist snatched,

in u manner, from the very llanies ; and so great had been tho

8vni|):»tiiy awal<ened in his case, tliat for once a populace

rejoiced at b(!ing disappointed of an execution.

The residue of the story may readily be imagined, by every

one versed in tijis valuable kind of history. Don Antonio

espoused the lovely Inez, and took her and her father witli him

to Valencia. As she had been a loving and dutiful daughter,

so she proved a true and tender wife. It was not long before

Don Antonio succeeded to his fatlier's titles antl estates, and

he and his fair spouse were renowned for being the handsomest

and happiest couple in all Vali iicia.

As to Don Ambrosio, he parti:illy recovered to the enjoyment

of a broken constitution and a blasted name, and hid his re-

morse and disgraces in a convent ; while the poor victim of his

arts, wlio had ai^sisted Inez to her escape, unable to coiiquer

the early passion that he had awakened in her bosom, though

convhiccd of tlie baseness of the oljject, retired from the world,

and became a humble sister in a nunnery.
Tlie worthy alchemist took up his abode with his children.

A pavilion, in the jjarden of tlieir palace, was assigned to l\im

as a laboratory, where he resumed his researches with reno-

vated ardor, after tlie grantl secret. He was now and then

assisted by liis son-in-law ; but the latter slackened grievously

in his zeal and diligence, after marriage. Still he would listen

with profound gravity and attention to the old man's rhapso-
dies, and his quotations from Paracelsus, Sandivogius, and
Pietro D'Abano, which daily grew longer and longer. In this

way the good alchemist lived on quietly and comfortably, to

what is called a good old age, that is to say, an age that is

good for nothing ; and unfortunately for mankind, was hurried

out of life in his ninetieth year, just as he was ou the point of

discovering the Philosopher's Stone.

Such was the story of the captain's friend, with which we
whiled aw ay the morning. The captain was, every now and
then, into 'rupted by questions and remarks, which I have ot

mentioned . lest I should break the continuity of the tale. He
»vas a little disturbed, also, once or twice, by the general, who
fell asleep, and breathed rather hard, to the great horror and
annoyance of Lady Lillycraft. In a long and tender love

scene, also, which was particularly to her ladyship's taste, thy

I
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unlucky general, having his head a little sunk upon his breast,

kept making a sound at regular intervals, very much like the

word pUi, long drawn out. At length he made an odd abrupt

guttural sound, that suddenly awoke him ; he hemmed, looked

about with a slight degree of consternation, and then began to

play with her ladyship's work-bag, which, however, she rather

pettishly withdrew. The steady sound of the captain's voice

was still too jotent a soporific for the poor general ; he kept

gleaming up and sinking in the socket, until the cessation of

tlie tale ago in roused him, when he started awake, put his foot

down upon Lady Lillycraft's cur, the sleeping Beauty, which

yelped, seized him by the leg, and, in a moment, the whole

library resounded with yelpings and exclamations. Never did

a man more completely mar his fortunes while he was asleep.

Silence being at length restored, the company expressed their

thanks to the captain, and gave various opinions of the story.

The parson's mind, I found, had been continually running upon
the leaden manuscripts, mentioned in the beginning, as dug up
at Granada, and he put several eager questions to the captain

on the subject. The general could not well make out the drift

of the story, but thought it a little confused. " I am glad,

however," said he, " that they burnt the old chap in the tower;
I have no doubt he was a notorious impostor."

:ii
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ENGLISH COUNTRY GENTLEMEN.

His certain life, that never can deceive him,

la full of thousand aweeta, and rich content;

The emooth-leaved beechea in the field receive him
With coolest abade, till noontlde'a heat be apent.

Hia life ia uelther toat in boiateroua aeaa

Or the vezatiuuB world ; or ioat in alothful eaaa,

Pleased and full bleat he Uvea, when he hia Ood can pleaae.

— PUINKAS FlKTCHKI.

I TAKE great pleasure in accompanying the Squire in his per-
ambulations about his estate, in which he is often attended by
a kind of cabinet council. His prime minister, the steward, is

a very worthy and honest old man, who assumes a right of

way ; that is to say, a right to have his own way, from having
lived time out of mind on the place. He loves the estate even
better than he does the Squire ; and thwarts the latter sadly in

(logs.
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many of his projects of improvement, being a little prone to dis-

approve of every plan that does not originate with himself.

In the course of one of these perambuhitions, I have linown

the Squire to point out some important alteration which he was
contemplating, in the disposition or cultivation of the grounds

;

this, of course, would be opposed by tlie steward, and a long

argument would ensue, over a stile, or on a rising piece of

ground, until the Squire, who has a high opinion of the other's

ability and integrity, would be fain to give up the point. This
concession, I observed, would immediately mollify the old man

;

and, after walking over a field or two in silence, with his hands
behind his back, chewing the cud of reflection, he would sud-

denly turn to the Squire, and observe, that " he had beeii turn-

ing the matter over in his mind, and, upon the whole, he be-

lieved he would take his honor's advice." *

Christy, the huntsman, is another of the Squire's occasional

attendants, to whom he continually refers in all matters of local

history, as to a chronicle of the estate, having, in a manner,
been acquainted with many of the trees, from the very time that

they were acorns. Old Nimrod, as has been shown, is rather

pragmatical in those points of knowledge on wliich he values

himself ; but the Squire rarely contradicts him, and is, in fact,

one of the most indulgent potentates that was ever henpecked
by his ministry.

He often laughs about it himself, and evidently yields to

these old men more from the bent of his own humor than from
any want of proper authority. He likes this honest independ-

ence of old age, and is well aware that these trusty followers

love and honor him in their hearts. He is perfectly at ease

about his own dignity, and the respect of those around him

;

nothing disgusts him sooner than any appearance of fawning or

sycophancy.

I really have seen no display of royal state, that could com-
pare with one of the Squire's progresses about his paternal fields

and through his hereditary woodlands, with several of these

faithful adherents about him, and followed by a body-guard of

(logs. He encourages a frankness and manliness of deport-

ment among his dependants, and is the personal friend of his

tenants ; inquiring into their concerns, and assisting them in

times of difficulty and hardship. This has rendered him one of

tiie most popular, and of course one of the happiest, of land-

htnls.

Indeed, I do not kLow a more enviable condition of life, than

that of an English gentleman, of sound judg.nent and good

> Bee note, p. 310.
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feelings, who passes the greater part of his time on an heredi

tary eltate in the coiuitry. From the excellence of the roads,

and the rapidity and exactness of pu jlic conveyances, he is

enabled to command all the comforts and conveniences, all the

intellio"euco and novelties of the capital, while he is removed

from ils hnrry and distraction. He has ample means of occu-

pation and amusement, within his own domains ; he may diver-

sify his time, by rural occupations, by rural sports, by study,

aud by the delights of friendly society collected within his own

hospitable halls.

Or, if his views and feelings are of a more extensive and

liberal nature, he has it greatly in his power to do good, and

to have that good immediately reflected back upon himself.

He can render essential services to his country, by assisting

in the disinterested administration of the laws; by watching

over the opinions and principles of the lower orders around

him; by diffusing among them those lights important to then-

welfare ; by mingling frankly among them, gaining their confi-

dence, becoming the immediate auditor of their complaints,

informing himself of their wants, making himself a channel

through wnich their grievances may be quietly communi-
cated to the proper sources of mitigation and relief; or by

becoming, if need be, the intrepid and incorruptible guard-

ian of their liberties— the enlightened champion of their

rights.

All this can be done without any sacrifice of personal

dignity, without any degrading arts of popularity, without

any truckling to vulgar prejudices or concurrence in vulgar

clamor; but by the steady influence of sincere and friendly

counsel, of fair, upright, and generous deportment. Whatevor
may be said of English mobs and English demagogues, I

have never met with a people more opp.n to reason, more
considerate in their tempers, more tractable by argument
in the ronghost times, than the English. They are remarkai)ly

quick at discerning and appreciating whatever is manly and
honorable. They are, by nature and habit, methodical and
orderly ; and they feel the value of all that is regular and re-

spectiible. They may occasionally be deceived by sophistry,

and exciteel into turbulence by public distresses and tlic mis-

representations of designing men; but open their eyes, aiid

they will eventually rally round the landmarks of steady truili

and deliberale good sense. They are fond of ^st:.l^!i^:|ll '1

customs and long-ertabiinhed n-.tmes; and tiiat love of oitur

pud quiet which characterizes the nation, gives u vast iufluenc ;•
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their

to the descendants of the old families, whose forefathers have

been lords of the soil from time immemorial.

It is when the rich and well-educated and highly-privileged

classes neglect their duties, when they neglect to study the in-

terests, and conciliate the affections, and instruct the opinions,

aud champion tlie nj;'hts of the people, that the latter become
discontented and turiulent, and fall into the hands of dema-
gogues : the demagogue always steps in, where the patriot is

wanting. There is a common high-handed cant among the

high-feeding, and, as they fancy themselves, high-minded men,
about putting down the mob ; but all true physicians know that

it is better to sweeten the blood than attack the tumor, to

apply the emollient rather than the cautery. It is absurd, in

a country like England, where there is so much freedom, and

such a jealousy of right, for any man to assume an aristo-

cratical tone, and to talk superciliously of the common people.

There is no rank that makes him independent of the opinions

and affections of his fellow-men ; there is no rank nor distinc-

tion that severs him from his fellow-subjects ; and if, by any
gradual neglect or assumption on the one side, aud discontent

and jealousy on the other, the orders of society should reall}'

separate, let those who stand on the eminence beware that the

chasm is not mining at their feet. The orders of society, in

all well-constituted governments, are mutually bound together,

and important to each other ; there can be no such thing in a

free government as a vacuum ; and whenever one is likely to

take place, by the drawing off of the rich aud intelligent from

the poor, the bad passions of society will rush in to fill up tho

space, and rend the whole asunder.

Though born and brought up in a republic, and more and
more confirmed in republican principles by every year's obser-

vation and experience, I am not insensible to the excellence

that may exist in other forms of government, nor to ti}e fact

that they may be more suitable to the situation and cireuui-

stances of the countries in which they exist : I have endeavored
rather to look at them as they are, and to observe how they arc

calculated to effect the end whica they propose. Considering,
therefore, the mixed nature of the government of this country,
and its representative form, I have looked with admiration at

the manner in which the wealth aud influence and intelliyeuce

wen; spread over its whole surface ; not as in some inoniirchies,

drained from the country, and collected m towns and cities,

I have considered the great rural establishments of the nol)iiit3-,

aud tiio lesser establishraenta of the gentry, as so many rescr-
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Voirs of wealth and intelligence distributed about the kingdom,

apart from the towns, to irngate, freshen, and fertili/o llio

surrounding country. I have looked upon them, too, us the

august retreat of patriots and statesmen, where, in the oujoy-

luent of honorable indei)eudence and elegant leisure, they wight

train up their minds, to appear in those legislative assemblies,

whose debates and decisions form the study and precedents of

other nations, and involve the interests of the world.

I have been both surprised and disappointed, tlierefore, at

fmding that on this subject I was often indulging in an Utopian

dream, rather than a well-founded opinion. I have been con-

cerned at finding that these fine estates were too often involved,

and mortgaged, or placed in the hands of creditors, and tiie

owners exiled from their paternal lands. There is an extrava-

gance, I am told, that runs parallel with wealth ; a lavish

expenditare among the great; a senseless competition among
the asp ring ; a heedless, joyless dissipation among all the

upper riiruks. that often beggars even these splendid establish-

ments, jreaks down the pride and principles of their possessors,

and m.'.kes too many of them mere place-hunters, or shiftint;

absenU es. It is thus that so many are thrown into the luinls

of government ; and a court, which ought to be the most pure

and honorabh^ in Europe, is so often degraded by noble, but

importunate tune-servers. It is thus, too, that so many become
exiles from their native land, crowding the hotels of foreijxn

countries, and expending upon thankless strangers the wealth

so hardly drained from their laborious peasantry. I have
looked upon these latter with a mixture of censure and concern.

Knowing the almost bigoted fondness of an Englishman for his

native home, 1 can conceive what must be their cami)unctiou
and regret, when, amidst the sunburnt plains wf France, ih'y

call to mind the green fields of England ; the hereditary groves

which they have abandoned ; and the hospitable roof of their

fathers, which they have left desolate, or to be inhabited by
strangers. But retrenchment is no plea for ai»andoiMnent of

countr}'. They have risen with the prosperity of tiie land ; let

them al)ide its fluctuations, and conform to its fortunes. It is

not for the rich to fiy, because the country is sutTering : let

them share, in their relative proi)ortion, the common V)i ; tlioy

owe it to the laud that has elevated them to honor and ulllii-

When the poor have to diminish their scanty morselsenei'

of l)read ; when they have to compound witii th(! cravings ol'

nature, and study with how little they can do, and \w\, In;

starved ; it is not then for the rich to lly, and diminish still
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farther the resources of the poor, that they themselves may
live in splendor in a cheaper country. Let them rather retire

to their estates, and there practise retrenchment. Let th?m
return to that noble simplicity, that practical good sense, that

honest pride, which form the foundation of true English char-

acter, and from them they may again rear the edifice of fair

and honorable prosperity.

On the rural habits of the English nobility and gentry, on
the manner in which they discharge their duties on their patri-

monial possessions, depend greatly the virtue and welfare of

the nation. 80 long as they pass the greater part of their time

ill the quiet and purity of the country ; surrounded by the monu-
ments of their illustrious ancestors ; surrounded by every thing

that can inspire generous pride, noble emulation, and amiable

and magnanimous sentiment ; so long they are safe, and in them
the nation may repose its interests and its honor. But the mo-
ment thai they become the servile throngers of court avenues, and
give themselves up to the political intrigues and heartless dissipa-

tions of the metropolis, that moment they lose the real nobility

of their natures, and become the mere leeches of the country.

That the great majority of nobility and gentry in England
are endowed with high notions of honor and independence, I

thoroughly believe. The}' have evidenced it lately on ver}'

iiii[)orl:iiit questions, and have given an example of adherence
to [iriiieiple, in prefereuce to party and power, that must have
MstDiiislud iiKUiy of the veiitd and obsequious courts of Europe.
SiUii ;ire the glorious effects of freedom, when infused into a
coufetitutiou. But it seems to me, that they are apt to forget

tho positive nature of ti.eii' diities, and to eonsiuer their emi-
mut pri\iK'gi'S only as so ma:iy means of S(;lf-".ndul<>;ence.

They should recollect, that in a constitution like that of Eng-
land, the titled orders are intended to be as useful as thoy a; ;

onuuneiitul. and it is tlieir virtues alone that can render tli''i.i

li>)tli. Their duties are divided between the sovereign and

the siibjcots ; surrounding and giving lustre and dignity to tlic

throne, and at the same time tempering and mitigating its

rays, until they are transmitted in mild and genial radiance to

the people. Born to leisure and opulence, they owe the exer-

cise of their talents, and the expenditure of their wealth, to

tluiir native country. They may be compared to the clouds

;

which, being drawu up by the sun, and elevated in the heavens,

reflect and magnify his splendor ; while they repay the earth,

from which they derive their sustenance, by returning theii

treasures to its bosom la fertilizing showers.

H

h

I
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A BACHELOR'S CONFESSIONS.

I "I'll llTO a private, pensive single life."

! —The Collier of Croydon.

I WAS sitting in niy room, a morning or two since, readiug

when some one tapped at the door, and Master Simon entered.

He had an unusually fresh appearance ; he wore a bright gieen

riding-coat, with a bunch of violets in the button-hole, and

had the air of an old bachelor trying to rejuvenate himself. He
had not, however, his usual briskness and vivacity ; but loitered

about the room with somewhat of absence of manner, humming
the old song— "Go, lovely rose, tell her that wastes her time

and me ; " and then, leaning against the window, and looking

upon the landscape, he uttered a very audible sigh. As I had

not been accustomed to see Master Simon in a pensive mood,

I thought there might be some vexation preying on his mind,

and 1 endeavored to introduce a cheerful strain of conversa-

tion ; but he was not in the vein to follow it up, and proposed

a walk.

It was a beautiful morning, of that soft vernal temperature,

which seems to thaw all the frost out of one's l)lood, and set

all nature in a ferment. The very fishes felt its influence ; the

cautious trout ventured out of his dark hole to seek his mf,te

;

the roach and the dace rose up to the surface of the broolc to

bask in the sunshine, and the amorous frog piped from among
the rushes. If ever an oyster can really fall in love, as has

been said or sung, it must be on such a morning.

The weather certainly had its effect upon Master Simon,

for he seemed obstinately bent upon the pensive mood. Instead

of stepping briskly along, smacking his dog-whip, whistling

quaint ditties, or telling sporting anecdotes, he leaned on my
arm, and talked about the approaching nuptials ; whence he

made several digressions upon the character of womankind,
touched a little upon the tender passion, and made sundry very

excellent, though rather trite, ohservation,s upon disappoint-

ments in love. It was evident 'that he had something on his

mind which he wished to impart, but felt i<.wkward in approach-
ing it. I was curious to see what this strain would lead to;

but determined not to assist him. Indeed, I mischievously

pretended to turn the conversation, and talked of his usual

topics, dogs, horses, and hunting ; but he was very brief in hia

replies, ar
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replies, and invariably got back, by aouk or by crook, into the

sentimental vein.

At length we came to a clump of trees ovrehanging a whis-

pering brook, with a rustic bench at their feet. The trees

were grievously scored with letters and devices, grown out

of all shape and size by the growth of the bark ; and it ap-

peared that this grove had served as a kind of register of the

family loves from time immemorial. Here Master Simon made
a pause, pulled up a tuft of flowers, threw them one by one

into the water, and at length, turning somewhat abruptly upon

me, asked me if I had ever been in love. I confess the question

startled me a little, as I am not over-fond of making confessions

of my amorous follies ; and above all, should never dream of

choosing ray friend Master Simon for a confidant. He did not

wait, however, for a reply ; the inquiry was merely a prelude to

a confession on his own part, and after several circumlocutions

and whimsical preambles, he fairly disburthened himself of a

very tolerable story of his having been crossed in love.

The reader will, very probably, suppose that it related to the

gay widow who jilted him not long since at Doncaster races ;
—

no such thing. It was about a sentimental passion that he

once had for a most beautiful young lady, who wrote poetry

and played on the harp. He used to serenade her; and, in-

deed, he described several tender and gallant scenes, in which

he was evidently picturing himself in his mind's eye as some
elegant hero of romance, though, unfortunately for the tale, I

only saw him as he stood before me, a dapper little old bache-

lor, with a face like an apple that had dried with the bloom on
it.

What were the particulars of this tender tale, I have already

forgotten; indeed, I listened to it with a heart like a very

pebble-stone, having hard work to repress a smile while Master

Simon was putting on the amorous swain, uttering every now
and then a sif;a, and endeavoring to look sentimental and
melancholy.

All that I recollect is that the lady, according to his account,

was certainly a little touched ; for she used to accept all the

music that he copied for her harp, and all the patterns that he

drew for her dresses ; and he began to flatter himself, after a

long course of delicate attentions, that he was gradually fan-

ning up a gentle flame in her heart, when she suddenly accepted

the hand of a rich, boisterous, fox-hunting baronet, without

either music or sentiment, who carried her by storm after a

fortnight's courtship.
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Master Simon could not help om iu- Ing by flome observatioa

about " modest merit," and tb. V'ivr? -)f gold over the sex.

As a remembrance of his passion, ' p.;>u ^ed out a heart carved

on the bark of one of the trees; out wh; in the process of

time, had grown out into a large excrescence ; and he showed

me a lock of her hair, which he wore in a true-lover's knot, in

a large gold brooch.

1 have seldom met with an old bachelor who had not. at some

time or other, his nonsensical momerit, when he would become

tender and sentimental, talk abo''.», the cot.cerns of the heart,

and have some confession of a delicate nature to make. Al-

most every man has some little trait of romance in his life,

to which he looks back with fondness, and about which he is

apt to grow garrulous occasionally. He recollects himself as

he was at the time, young and gamesome ; and forgets that his

hearers have no other idea of the hero of the tale, but such as

he may appear at the time of telling it
;
peradventure, a with-

ered, whimsical, spindle-shanked old gentleman. With mar-

ried men, it is true, this is not so frequently the case : their

amorous romance is apt to decline after marriage ; why, I can-

not for the life of me imagine ; but with a bachelor, though it

may slumber, it never dies. It is always liable to break out

again in transient flashes, and never so much as on a spring

morning in the country ; or on a winter evening when seated in

his solitary chamber stirring up the fire and talking of matri-

mony.
The moment Master Simon had gone through his confes-

sion, and, to use the common phrase ** had made a clean breast

of it," he became quite himself again. He had settled the point

which had been worrying his mind, and doubtless considered

himself established as a man of sentiment in my opinion. Before

we had finished our morning's stroll, he wa» singing as blithe

as a grasshopper, whistling to his dogs, and telling droll stories;

and I recollect that he was particularly facetious that day at

dinner on the subject of matrimony, and uttered several excel-

lent jokes, not to be found in Joe Miller, that made the bride

elect blush and look down ; but set all the old gentlemen at the

table in a roar, and absolutely brought tears into the general's

eyes.
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ENGLISH GRAVITY.

•' Merrie England !
"— Ancient Phraae.

There is nothing so rare as for a man to ride his hobby with-

out molestation. 1 linil the Squire has not so undisturbed an
iiHliiliiCLce in his humors as I had imagined ; but has been
repeatedly thwarted of late, and has suffered a kind of well-

meaning persecution from a Mr. Faddy, an old gentleman of

some weight, at least of purse, who has recently moved into

the neighborhood. He is a worthy and substantial manufac-
tiner, who, having accumulated a large fortune by dint of

steam-engines and spinning-jennies, has retired from business,

and set up for a country gentleman. He has taken an old

conutry-seat, and refitted it ; and painted and plastered it, until

it looks not unlike his own manufactory. He has been par-

ticularly careful in mending the walls and hedges, and putting

up notices of spring-guns and man-traps in every part of his

promises. Indeed, he shows great jealousy about his territorial

rijilits, having stopped up a footpath that led across his fields,

and given warning, in staring letters, that whoever was found
trespassing on those grounds would be i)rosecuted with the

utmost rigor of the law. He has brought into the counVy with

liim !ill the practical maxims of town, and the bustling habits

of i)nsiness; and is one of those sensible, useful, prosing,

tioiil.lcsouR', iiitoU'rabli' old gentlemen, who go about wearying
and woi Tying socit ly with ("XccUent plans for public utility.

lie is very nuich disposed to be on intimate terms with the

Squire, and calls on him every now and then, with some pro-

ject for the good of the neighborhood, which happens to run

diametrically opposite to some one or other of the Squire's

peculiar notions ; l)ut which is " too sensible a measure" to be

openly opposed. He has annoyed him excessively, by enfor-

cing the vagrant laws ; persecuting the gypsies, and endeavor-

ing to suppress country wakes and holitlay games ; which he

considers great nuisances, and reprobates as causes of the

deadly sin of idleness.

There is evidently in all this a little of the ostentation of

newly-acquired consequence ; the tradesman is gradually swelling

into the aristocrat ; and he begins to grow excessively intoler-

ant of every thing that is not genteel. He has a great deal to

aay about '•'• the commou people ;
" talks much of his park, hi/i
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pioscrvcs, and tho necessity of enfoiclnf^ the game-laws more

stri''tly ; and makes frequent use of the phrase, " the gentry of

the neighborhood."

He eanie to tho Hall lately, with a face fidl of business, that

he and the Squire, to use his own words, " might lay their heads

together," to hit upon some mode of i)uttiug a stop to the frolick-

ing at the village on the approaching May-day. It drew, he

said, idle people together from all parts of the neighborhood,

who ipent the day fiddling, dancing, and carousing, instead of

staying at home to work for their families.

Now, as the Squire, unluckily, is at the bottoni of these May-
dny revels, it may be supposed that the suggestions of the

sagacious Mr. Faddy were not received with the best grace in

the world. It is true, the old gentleman is too courteous to

show any temper to a guest in his own house ; but no sooner

was he gone, than the indignation of the Squire found vent, at

having his poetical cobwebs invaded by this buzzing, blue-bottle

fly of traflic. In his warmth, he inveighed against the whole

race of manufacturers, who, I found, were sore disturbers of

his comfort. " Sir," said he, with emotion, " it makes my
heart bleed, to see all our fine streams dammed up, and bestrode

by cotton-mills ; our valleys smoking with steam-engines, and

the din of the hammer and the loom scaring away all our rural

delight. What's to become of merry old P^ugland, when its

manor-houses are all turned into manufactories, and its sturdy

I)easantry into pin -makers and stocking - weavers ? I have

looked in vain for merry Sherwood, and all the greenwood
haunts of Robin Hood ; the whole country is covered with manu-
facturing towns. I have stood on the ruins of Dudley Castle,

and looked round, with an aching heart, on what were once its

feudal domains of verdant and beautiful country. Sir, I be-

held a mere campus phlegrae ; a region of fire ; reeking with

coal' pits, and furnaces, and smclting-houses, vomiting forth

flames and smoke. The pale and ghastly people, toiling among
vile exhalations, looked more like demons than human beings

;

the clanking wheels and engines, seen through the murky at-

mosphere, looked like instruments of torture in this pandemo-
nium. What is to become of the country, with these evils

rankling in its very core? Sir, these manufacturers will be

the ruin of our rural manners ; they will destroy the national

character; they will not leave materials for a single line of

poetry !

"

The Squire is apt to wax eloquent on such themes ; and I

could hardly help smiling at this whimsical lameutatiou over
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national i?i ^i- try and public iinprovcinont. I fim told, how-

ever, tli:i( 111' really jrricvos at tlio «/,ro\vina; of 1rnd(>, nn dc-

(r()viii" tilt' cIku in of iilV. IFc considers cvciy ih'w sliorlliiind

mode of doiuu tliin<^8, uh an inroad of sun*; sordid method;

iiiid thinks 11i;il. this will soon l)f,conic a mere unittei of-fact

world, where life will lie reduced to a mathematical calcnhition

of conveniences, and eveiy thing will he done by sti'am.

lie maintains, also, that the nation has declined in its free

Mill joyous si)irit, in proportion as it has turned its attention to

coiiiiiiei'ei' and manufactures; and that, in old times, when
KiijjjlaiKl was an idler, it was also a merrier little island. In

suiiport of this opinion, he adduces the frequency and splendor of

!U)(ient festivals and merry-makings, and the hearty spirit with

which they were kept up l)y all classes of people. His memory
is stored with the accounts given by Stow, in his Survey of

London, of the holiday revels at the inns of court, the Christ-

inas mummeries, and the maskings and bonlires about the

streets. London, ho says, in those days, resembled the conti-

nental cities in its picturesque manners and amusements. The
court used to dance after dinner, on public occasions. After
the coronation dinner of Richard II., for example, the king, the

prelates, the nobles, the knights, and the rest of the compau}-,

danced in Westminster Hall to the music of the minstrels. The
example of the court was followed by the middling classes, and
so down to the lowest, and the whole nation was a dancing,

jovial nation. He quotes a lively city picture of the times, given

by Stow, which resembles the lively scenes one may often see

in the gay city of Paris ; for he tells us that on holidays, after

evening prayers, the maidens in London used to assemble before

the door, in sight of their masters and dames, and while one
played on a timbrel, the others danced for garlands, hanged
athwart the street.

'' Where will we meet with such merry groups now-a-days?"
the Scpiire will exclaim, shaking his head mournfully; — " and
then as to the gayety that prevailed in dress throughout all

ranks of society, and made the very streets so fine and pictur-

esque :
' I have myself,' says Gervaise Markham, ' met an or-

dinary tapster in his silk stockings, garters deep fringed with

gold lace, the rest of his apparel suitable, with cloak lined with

velvet!' Nashe, too, who wrote in 1593, exclaims at the

finery of the nation :
' England, the player's stage of gorgeous

attire, the ape of all nations' superfluities, the continual masker
in outlandish habiliments.'

"

Such are a lew of the authorities quoted by the Squire, by

it

.1. «.^V>/t.rA.i ;»»»«i^*'-'^'»^-V***»^-
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way of contrasting what ho supposes to have been the fonnet

vivacity of the nation witii its present monoton us char!U'lj>r.

"John Hull," lie will say, "was then a gay cavalier, with Ins

sword by his side and a feather in his cap ; hut he is now a

plodding eiti/en, in snuff-coU)red coat and gaiters."

By the hy, there really appears to have been some change! in

the national character, since the days of which the Squire is so

fond of talking ; those days when this little island acquired its

favorite old title of " merry England." This may be attributed

in part to the growing hardships of the times, and the necessity

of turning the wiiole attention to the means of subsistence ; l)iit

En<'l:uid's gayest customs prevailed at times when her common
people enjoyed comparatively few of the comforts and conven-

iences which they do at present. It may be still more attributed

to the univei's:il spirit of gain, and the calcuhiting h!i]>its wliicb

commerce has iutrochiced ; but T am inclined to attribiilf it

chiefly to tiie gradual increase of the liberty of the subject, and

the growing freedom and activity of opinion.

A free i)eople are apt to be grave and thoughtful. They have

high and important matters lo occupy their minds. They feci

that it is their right, their interest, and their duty, to mingle in

public concerns, and to watch over the general welfare. Tiio

continual exercise of the mind on political topics gives intenstir

habits of thinking, and a more serious and earnest demeanor.

A nation becomes less gay, but more intellectually active and
vigorous. It evinces less play of the fancy, but more power of

the imagination ; less taste and elegance, but more gramleur

of mind ; less animated vivacity, but deeper enthusiasm.

It is when men are shut out of the regions of manly thought,

by a despotic government ; w len every grave and lofty th.eme

is leudered perilous to discussion and almost to reflection ; it

is then that they turn to the safer occupations of taste and

amusement ; trifles rise to importance, and occupy the craving

activity of intellect. No being is more void of care and reflec-

tion than the slave ; none dances more gayly, in his intervals

of labor ; but make him free, give him i "ghts and interests to

guard, and h« becomes thoughtful and laborious.

The French are a gayer people than the English. Why?
Partly from temperament, perhaps ; but greatly because they

have been accustomed to governments which surrounded the

free exercise of thought with dange^", and where he only was
safe who shut his eyes and ears to i)ublic events, and enjoyed
the passing pleasure of the day. "Within late years, they have

had more opportunity of exercising their miuds; and within

lute yeai
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Into years, the national character has essentially changed
^'t'V»'r<li<l thii Frc'iicii ('nj(>y such a deforce of frccihun mh tlicy d<i

it (his moment ; iiiid at this moment the Freucli arc com'tara-

tivciy u grave pooi)lc.

GYPSIES.

Whot'H thnt to nbsoluto freedom; such qh the very bcggnrR have; to fcMt nnd revs'.

here lij il;iy, itiiil yoiiiliT tomorrow; ni-xl dny where they pU'iine; iiml ho on hIIII, th''

whdlt' ('(iiiiitiy or kingdom over? There')) liberty! the blrdit of the uir tun take no

iiiiJii'.— •/'"''"' CVeic.

SiNTE the meeting witli the gypsies, which I have related in

a former paper, I have observed several of them haunting the

piiilii'us of tilt' Iliill, ii<)L\vithsl;iiKling u positive n terdiction of the
Scjuii I'. 'IMk y ;uu piu't of a gang which h:is Ioul; Ui-pt iihuiit this

IK ijilihoihood, to tlie great annoyance of tho fiinui-rs, whose
poultry-yards often suffer from their nocturnal invasions. They
are, however, in some measure patronized by the Squire, who
coiisiiUrs the race as belonging to the good old times; which,

to confess the private truth, seem to have abounded with good-
for-nothing characters.

This roving crew is called ''Starlight Tom's Gang," from
tiie name of its chieftain, a notorious poacher. 1 have heard
repeatedly of the misdeeds of this ' minion of the moon ;

"

for every midnight depredation in park, or fold, or farm-yard,

i^^ laid to his charge. Starlight Tom, in fact, answers to

his name; he seems to walk in darki "ss, and, like a fox,

to be traced in the morning by the Uiischief he has done,

lie reminds me of that fearful personage in the nursery rhyme

;

Who goes round the house at iilghti'

None biit bloody Tom

!

Who stealM all the Hheep at uigbt?

None but one by one I

In short, Starlight Tom is the scapegoat of the neighborhood,
but so eu?jning and adroit, that there is no detecting him. Old
Christy and the game-keeper have watched many a night, in

hopes of entraijping him ; and Christy often patrols the park
with his dogs, for the purpose, but all in vain. It is said that

the S(piire winks hard at his misdeeds, having an indulgent

feeling towards the vagabond, because of his being very expert

at all kinds of games, a great shot with the cross-bow, and the

best morris-duucer iu the couuti'y.

1

I'H
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The Squire also suffers the gang to lurk unmolested about

the skirts of his estate, on condition they do not come
about tlie house. The approaching wedding, however, has

made a kind of Saturnalia at the Hall, and has caused a sus-

pension of all solxT rule. It has produced a great sensation

throughout the fetnale part of the household ; not a housemaid

but dreams of wedding favors, and has a husband running in

her head. Such a time is a harvest for the gypsies : there is a

public footpath leading across one part of the park, by which

they have free ingress, and they are continually hovering about

the grounds, telling the servant-girls' fortunes, or getting smug-

gled in to the young ladies.

I believe the Oxonian amuses himself very much by furnish-

ing them with hints in private, and bewildering all the weak
brains in the house with their wonderful revelations. The
general certainly was very much astonished by the communica-
tions made to him the other evening by the gypsy girl : he kept

a wary silence towards us on the subject, and affected to treut

it lightly ; but I have noticed tliat he has since redoubled his

attentions to Lady Lillycraft and her dogs.

I have seen also Phwbe Wilkins, the housekeeper's prouy
and love -sick niece, holding a long conference with one of these

old sibyl? behind a large tree in the avenue, and often looking

round to see that she was not observed. I make no doubt

she was endeavoring to get some favorable augury about tlie

result of her love-quarrel with young Ready-Money, as oracles

have always been more consulted on love affairs than upon any
thing else. I fear, however, that in this instance the response

was not so favorable as usual ; for I perceived poor Phd'be
return. iig pensively towards the house, her head hanging down,
her hat in her hand, and tlie ribbon trailing along the ground.
At another time, as I turned a corner of a terrace, at the bot-

tom of the garden, just by a clump of trees, and a large stone

urn, I came upon a bevy of the young girls of the family, at-

tended by this same Phoebe Wilkins. I was at a loss to com-
prehend the meaning of their blushing and giggling, and their

apparent agitation, until I saw the red cloak of a gypsy vanish-

ing among the shrubbery. A few moments after, I caught a

siglit of Master Simon and the Oxonian stealing along one of

the walks of the garden, chuckling and laughing "at their suc-

cessful waggery ; having evidently put the gypsy up to the

thing, and instructed her what to say.

Aft(!r all, there is something strangely pleasing in these tam-
periniis with the future, even where we are convinced of the

fallacy of
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fallnry of the prediction. It is singular hov7 willingly the mind

will liiilf (leeeive ilHolf ; and with a dcgi'cc of awe we will listen

oven to these babblers about futurity. For my port, I cannot

fool angry with these poor vaga])onds, that seek to deceive us

into bright hopes nrA expectations. I have always l)een some-

tiiiiig of a castle-btiilder, and have found my liveliest pleasures

lo arise from the illusions which fancy has cast over common-
place realities. As I get on in life, I find it more diHicult to

deceive myself in this delightful mnniier; and I should be

tliankfnl to any prophet, however false, who would conjure the

clouds which hang over futurity into palaces, and all its doubtful

regions into fairy-land.

The Squire, who, as I have observed, has a private good-will

towards gypsies, has suffered considerable annoyance on their

account. Not that they requite his indulgence with ingratitude,

for they do not dei)redate very flagrantly on his estate ; but

hecause their pilferings and misdeeds occasion loud murmurs in

tlie village. 1 can readily understand the old gentleman's hu-

nior on this point. I have a great toleration for all kinds of

vagrant sunshiny existence, and must confess I take a pleasure

in observing the ways of gypsies. The English, who are ac-

customed to them from childhood, and often suffer from their

petty depredations, consider them as mere nuisances ; but I

liave been very much struck with their peculiarities. I like

to behold their clear olive complexions, their romantic black

eyes, their raven locks, their lithe, slender flgures ; and hear

them in low silver tones dealing forth magnificent prom-

ises of honors and estates, of world'a wealth, and ladies'

love.

Their mode of life, too, has something in it very fanciful and
pictures(pu\ They are the free denizens of nature, and main-

tain a primitive independence, in spite of law and gospel ; of

county jails and country magistrates. It is curious to see this

olistinate adherence to the wild, unsettled habits of savage life

tiiuisinitted from generation to generation, and preserved in the

midst of one of the most cultivated, populous, and systematic

countries in the world. They are totall}' distinct from the busy,

thrifty people about them. They seem to be, like the Indians

of America, either above or below the ordinary cares and anxi-

eties of mankmd. Heedless of power, of honors, of wealth
;

and indifferent to the fluctuations of times; the rise or fall of

grain, or stock, or emi)ires, they seem to laugh at the toiling,

fretting world around them, and to live according to the philoso-

ptiy of the old soug :

',/;
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•• Who would ambition shun,

And lovoH to lie !' the Bun,

Beckinn the food he eats,

And piciiscd with what lie get»,

Come liither, come hither, come hithtr;

Here Hhall he see

No enemy,

But winter and rough weather."

In this way, they wander from county to county; keeping

about the purlieus of vilhiges, or in plenteous neighborhoods,

where there are fat farms and rich country-seats. Their en-

campments are generally made in some beautiful spot — either

a green shady nook of a road ; or on the border of a common,
under a sheltering hedge ; or on the skirts of a fine spreading

wood. They are always to be found lurking about fairs, and

races, and rustic gatherings, wherever there is pleasure, and

throng, and idleness. They are the oracles of milk-maids and

simple serviPig-girls ; and sometimes have even the honor of

perusing the white hands of gentlemen's daughters, when
rarablinji about their fathers' grounds. They are the bane of

good housewives and thrifty farmers, and odious in the eyes

of country justices ; but, like all other vagabond beings, thoy

have something to commend them to the fancy. They are

among the last traces, in these matter-of-fact days, of the

motley population of former times ; and are whimsically asso-

ciated in my mind with fairies and witches, Robin Goodfellow,

Robin Hood, and the other fantastical personages of poetry.

Squire,

f/'uli MAY-DAY CUSTOMS.

I'f

V

. - 'I'

;'! it

Happy the age, and harmless were the dayei,

fFor then true love and amity wos found,)

YV^hen every village did a May -pole raise.

And WliitHon aleH and May-games did abound:

And all I'le luHty yotikers in a rout,

With merry lasses daunc'd the rod about,

Then friendship to their banquets bid the gurstSi

And poore men far'd the better for their feasts.

— l'A8(juiL's PalinocHa.

The month of April has aearly passed away, and we are fast

approaching (init jjoetical day, whicii was considered, in old

times, us the boundary that parted the frontiers of winter and

summer. Willi all its caprices, however, I like the month of
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April. I like these laughing and crying days, when sun and
shade seem to run in billows over the landscape. I like to see

the sudden shower coursing over the meadow, and giving all

nature a green smile ; and the bright sunbeams chasing the

flying cloud, and turning all its drops into diamonds.

I was enjoying a morning of the kind, in company with the

Squire, in one of the finest parts of the park. We were skirt-

ing a beautiful grove, and he was giving me a kind of bio-

graphical account of several of his favorite forest trees, when
he heard the strokes of an axe from the midst of a thif^k copse.

The Squire paused and listened, with manifest signs of uneasi-

ness. He turned his steps in the direction of the sound. The
strokes grew louder and louder as we advanced ; there was
evidently a vigorous arm wielding the axe. The Squire quick-

ened his pace, but in vain ; a loud crack, and a succeeding

crash, told that the mischief had been done, and some child of

the forest laid low. When we came to the place, we found
Master Simon and several others standing about a tall and
beautifully straight young tree, which had just been felled.

The Squire, though a man of most harmonious dispositions,

was completely put out of tune by this circumstance. He felt

like a monarch witnessing the nuirder of one of his liege sub-

jects, and demanded, with some asperity, the meaning of the

outrage. It turned out to be an affair of Master Simon's, who
had selected the tree from its height and straightness, for a
May-pole, the old one which stood on the village green being

unfit for farther service. If any thing could have soothed the

ire of my worthy host, it would have been the reflection that

his tree had fullen in so good a cause ; and I saw that there

was a great struggle between his fondness for his groves, and
his devoticu to May-day. He could not contemplate the pros-

trate tree, however, without indulging in lamentation, and
making a kind of funeral eulogy, like Mark Antony over the

body of Caesar; and he forbade that any tree should thence-

forward be cut down on his estate, without a warrant from
himself ; being determined, he said, to hold the sovereign power
of life and death in his own hands.

This mention of the May-pole struck my attention, and T in-

quired whether the old customs connected witii it were really

kept up in this part of the country. The Squire shook liis

head mournfully ; and I found 1 had touched on one of his

tender points, for he grew quite melancholy in bewailing the

total decline of old May-day. Though it is regularly celebrated

in the neighboring village, yet it has been merely resuscitated

m i
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by the worthy Sqmre, and is kept up in a forced state of exist*

enee at his expense. He meets with continual discouragements

;

and finds great difficulty in getting tlie country bumplvins to

play their parts tolerably. He manages to have every year a
*' Queen of the May ;" but as to Ko])in Hood, Friar Tuck, the

Dragon, the Hubby-Horse, and all the other motley crew that

used to enliven tlie day with their mummery, he has not ventured

to introduce them.

Still I look forward with some interest to the promised

shadow of old May-day, even though it be but a shadow ; and

1 feel more and more pleased with the whimsical yet harmless

hobl>y of my iiost, which is surrounding him witli agreeable

associations, and making a little world of poetry about him.

Brought up, as I have been, in a new country, I may appreciate

too highly the faint vestiges of ancient customs which I now
and then meet with, and the interest I express in thein may
provoke a smile from those who are negligently suffering them
to pass away. But with whatever indifference they may be

regarded by those "to the manner born," yet in w.y mind the

lingering flavor of them imparts a charm to rustic life, which

nothing else could readilj' supi)ly.

I shall never forget the delight I felt on first seeinj^; ;i I' i ay-

pole. It was on the banks of the Dee, close uv the pieiiuc jue

old bridge that stretches across the river from tlie quaint lilile

city of Chester. I had already been carried back into former

days, by the antiquities of that venerable place ; the examina-
tion of which is equal to turning over the pages of a black-letter

volume, or gazing on the pictures in Froissart. The May-jjolc

on the margin of that poetic stream completed the illusion.

My fancy adorned it with wreaths of flowers, and peopled tlie

green bank with all the dancing revelry of May-day. The mere
sight of this May-pole gave a glow to my feelings, and spread

a charm over the country for the rest of the day ; and as 1

traversed i o'lrt of the fair plain of Cheshire, and the bi-autiful

borders of \\:\'' r. ;i> d looked from among swelling hills down
ii long green vail -^ , throui;-! which " the Deva wound its wizard

stream," my iinagiii:iti( n turned nil into :i i)trfcct Arcadia.
Whethti it be o- i;;;j, to such poetical associs-tious early in-

stilU'd into rry n'lj.d, or wh -t ler there is a sympatnelic re-

vival and bn*i(li.i> roilh of the '^'ecliri'.rs a( tliis !^e:ison, certain

it is, that I ;•'-.. :y!^i experieiicf, whtn.'sei' ' may l)e phuu-d, a
delightful expansion ut tuv: lie ul ut tlie return of May. it is

Buid that birds ; bout tJ-.3 time wiU jecome restless in tiicir

cagea. as if insunci wUi thp season, conscious of the rcvclrj
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going on in the groves, and impatient to break from their

bondage, and join in the jubilee of the year. In like man-

ner I have felt myself excited, even in the midst of the

metropolis, when the windows, which had been churlishly closed

all winter, were again thrown open to receive the balmy breath

of May ; when the sweets of the country were breathed into

the town, and Howers were cried about the streets. 1 have

considered the treasures of flowers thus poured in, as so many
missives from nature, inviting ua forth to enjoy the virgin

beauty of the year, before its freshness is exhaled by the heats

of sunnv summer.
One crui readily imagine what a gay scene it must have been

in jolly old Jjondon, when the doors were decorated with

liowering branches, when every hat was decked with hawthorn,

and Kobin Hood, Friar Tuck, INIaid Marian, the morris-dancers,

and all the other fantastic masks and revellers, were performing

their autics about the May-pole in every part of the city.

I am not a bigoted admirer of old times and old cus-

toms, merely because of their antiquity : but while I rejoice

in the decline of many of the rude usages and coarse anuise-

ments of former days, I regret that this innocent and fanci-

ful festival has fallen into disuse. It seemed appropriate to

this verdant and pastoral country, and calculated to light up
the too-pervading gravity of the nation. I value every custom
which tends to infuse poetical feeling into the common people,

and to sweeten and soften the rudeness of rustic maimers,

without destroying their simplicity. Indeed, it is to the decline

of this happy simplicity, that the decline of this custom may
be traced ; and the rural dance on the green, and the iiomely

May-day pageant, have gradually disappeared, in proportion as

the peasantry have become expensive and artificial in their

pleasures, and too knowing for simple enjoyment.
Some attempts, the Squire informs me, have been made of

late years, by men of both taste and learning, to rally back the

popular feeling to these standards of primitive simplicity ; but

the time has gone by, tli-r feeling has become chilled by habits

of gain and traffic, the country apes the manners ami amuse-
ments of the town, and little is heard of May-day at present,

except from the lamentations of authors, who sigh after it from
among the brick walls of the city

:

•* For O, for O, the Hobby-Hone ia tor^Jt."

I'/!
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VILLAGE WORTHIES.

Nay, I tell you, I am bo well boloved In our town, that not the worst dog In the rtret,

wJJi hurt my little fluger. — Collier of Croydon.

As tlic neighboring village is one of those ont-of-tho-wav,

but gossiping, little places wliere a small matter makes a 'r\v^i

stir, it is not to be supposed that the approach of a festivnl like

that of May-day can be regarded with inditference, osiiociallv

since it is made a matter of such moment by the groat folks a\,

the Hall. Master Simon, who is the faithful factotnin of the

worthy Squire, and jumps with his humor in every tliiiio;, is

frequent just now in his ' isits to the village, to give 'ircctldus

for the impending fete ; and as I have taken the libiiiy occa-

sionally of accompan^'ing him, I have been enabled to get sonic

insight into the characters and internal politics of this \cry

sagacious little community.
Master Simon is in fact the Ciiesar of the village. It is true

the Squire is the protecting power, but his factottnn is the

active and busy agent. He intermeddles in all its cor.cenis. Is

acquainted with all the inhabitants and their domestic history,

gives counsel to the old folks in their business matters, and the

young folks in their love affairs, and enjoys the proud satis-

faction of being a great man in a little world.

'le is the dispenser, too, of the Squire's charity, which is

bounteous ; and, to Oo i^Irstei Simon justice, he jx'rfonns this

part of his functions -.viih great luacrity. Indeed, 1 have l»ccn

entertained with the mi-^:t.ire of bustle, importance, and kind-

heartedness which he displays He u of too vivacious a tem-

perament to comfort the aiVdcteu by sitting down, niopiiij: and

whiniug, and blowing nosoi '.' concert; but goes wlii-kiiit,'

about like a sparrow, ('hiri)in<. onsolacM«i into every hole .'uid

corner of the villag' . i have s> n an cid >vDman. in a red chtak,

hold bin for half lo hour toi. "^h.'r with some long phthisical

tale of distress, vliich Master Simon listened to with many a

bob of the head, .ina<'k of his dog-whit), and other symploins of

impatieJice, though lie afterwards nunL- a most faillifid and

circumstaii ,ial report of the caso to the Scjuirt;. I have watclu'd

him, too, during one of his pop visits into tJic cottage (jf ;i

superannuated villager, who is a peuoioner of the Scpiiie, where

he fidg.'ted about the room without sitting down, made many
excellent; off-uaud reflectionu with the old invalid, who wud
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proppeu vip in his chair, about the Bhoitness of life, the cer-

tainty of death, and tlie necessity of preparing for " that awful

change ; " (luotfxi several texts of Scripture very incorrectly, but

niiicli to the editication of the cottager's wife ; and om coming

out, pinched tlie daughter's rosy cheek, and wondered what

nas in tl'.e young men that such a pretty face did not gel i

luishiUid.

lie has also his cabinet counsellors in the village, with wli- .ij

he is very busy just now, preparing for the May -day ceremoniea

Among these is the village tailor, a pale-faced fellow, who plnya

thi' chirinet in the church choir; :uul, being :i great nm.'^ieal

i;cii;iis, has frequent meetings of the baud at his house, wiiero

they * uiuke night hideous" by their concerts-. He is, in eon-

nMfiieiiee, high in favor with Master Simon ; and, through his

iiilliieiiee, has the inaking, or rather marring, of all the liveries

of the Hall; which generally look as though they had been cut

out :iy one of those scientific tailors of the Flying Island of

L:i|tiita, who took measure of their customers with a quadrant.

The tailor, in fact, might rise to be one of the moneyed men of

the village, were he not ratlier too prone to gossip, and keep
holidays, Jind give concerts, and blow all his snijslance, real

and persuiuil, iiiroii; i( hir. clarinet; which literally keeps him
poor, both in body and estate. He has for the present thrown

by all his rigular work, and suffered the breeches of the village

to jfo unmade and nnmended, while he is occupied in making
fliiihuids of parti-eoloreil rags, in imitation of flowers, for the

deeoration of the May-|»».>le.

Another of Master Simon's counsellors is the ai)othecary, a

short and rather fat nuin, with a pair of prominent eyes, that

diverge like those cf a lobster. He is the village wise man
;

very sententious, and full of profound remarks on shallow

subK'cts. Manter Simon often (piotes his sayings, and men-
tions him as rather an extraordinary man ; and even consults

him occasionally, in desperate cases oi" the dogs and horses.

In<leed, he seems to have been overwhelmed by the apothecary's

pb))''-;o|ihy, which is exactly one observation deep, consisting

of )'t'iisputal>le maxims, Huch as may be gathered from the

mottot s of UAkuu'o hoxes. I had a specimen of his philosophy,

ill my very iirsl, 'otiversation wilh him; in the course of which
he observed, with great solemnity uihI em|)haslH. that "• man is

!i compound of wisdom and folly ;" upon which Master Simon,
who had hold of my arm, prewMed very hard upon it, hd**

whispered iu my ear '' Ihmi » » deviiiuh uhrewd remark 1

"

I! J*
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THE SCHOOLMASTER.
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There will no mosnc ntlck to the elcd of 8i8lphuB, no grawe hang on the heelei

of Mercury, no butter cleave on the bread of a traveller. For hn the engle nt every

flight losoth a feather, which maketh her bnuld In her age, oo the traveller In ev(.ry

country loscth some fleece, which maketh him a beggar in hlH youth, by buying that

lor a pound which he cannot Bell again for a penny — repentance.— Lilly's Kufihu<^H.

Among the worthies of the viUage that enjoy the peculiar

')nti(lor.oe of INIaster Simon, is one who has struck ni}' fancy

so much that I have thought hiiu worthy of a separate iiotico.

It i« Slingsby, the schoohnaster, a thin, elderly man, rather

threadbare and slovenly, somewhat intlolent in manner, and

witli an easy, good-humored look, not often met with in liis

craft. I have been interested in his favor by a few anecdotes

which I have picked up concerning him.

lie is a native of the village, and was a contemporary and
playmate of Keady-Mci/^y Jack in the days of their boyhood.
Indeed, they carried on ;) kind of league of mutual good odiees.

Slingsby was rather puny, and withal somewhat of a coward,

but very apt at his learning ; Jack, on the contrary, was a bully-

boy out of doors, but a sad laggard at his books. Slingsby

lielped Jack, therefore, to all his lessons; Jack fought all

Slingsby's battles ; and they wei'c inseparable friends. This

mutual kindness continue 1 even after they left the school, not-

withstandhig the dissimilarity of their characters. Jack took to

ploughing and reaping, and prepared himself to till his paternal

acres ; while the other loitered negligently on in the path of

learning, until he penetrated even into the conliues of Latin

and mathematics.

In an unlucky hour, however, he took to reading voyages
and travels, and was smitten with a desire to see the world.

This desire increased upon him as he grew up ; so, early one

bright, sunny morning, he put all his effects in a knaiisaek,

slung it on his back, took staff in hand, and called in his way
to take leave of his early schoolmate. Jack was just goijig

out with the plough : the friends shook liands over the farm-

house gate ; Jack drove his team a-field, and Slingsby whistUd,
"Over the hills and far away," and sallied forth gayly to "seek
his fortune."

Years and years passed by, and young Tom Slingsby was
forgotten ; when, one mellow Sunday afternoon in autumn, a

thin man, womewhat advanced in life, with a coat out at elbows,
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% pair of old nankeen gaiters, and a few things tied in a hand-
Ivoichicl' and slung on the end of a stick, was scon loitering

through the village. He appeared to regard several houses

attentively, to peer into the windows that were open, to eye

the villagers wistfully as they returned from church, and then

to i)ass some time in the church-yard reading the toini».stoiics.

At length he found his way to tlie farm-house of Koady-
IMoiicy Jack, hut paused ere he attempted the wicket ; contem-
platiug the picture of substantial independence before him. In

the porch of the house sat Ready-Money Jack, in his Sunday
dress ; .vith his hat upon his head, his pipe in his moutli,

nnd liis tankard before iiim, the monarch of all he surveyed.

Beside him lay his fat house-dog. The varied sounds of poultry

were heard from the well-stocked farm-yard ; the bees hummed
from their hives in the garden ; the cattle lowed in the rich

meadow ; while the crammed barns and ample stacks bore

proof of an abundant harvest.

The stranger opened the gate and advanced dubiously toward
the house. The mastiff growled at the sight of the suspicious-

looking intruder ; but was immediately silenced by his master,

who, tsiking his pipe from his mouth, awaited with incpiiring

aspect the address of this equivocal personage. The stranger

eyed old Jack for a moment, so portly in his dimensions, and
decked out in gorgeous apparel ; then cast a glance upon his

own thread-bare and starveling condition, and tiie scanty bundle
which he held in his hand ; then giving his slirunk waistcoat

a twitch to make it meet its receding waistband, and casting

another look, half sad, half humorous, at the sturdy yeoman,
" I suppose," said he, " Mr. Tibbets, you have forgot old

times and old playmates."
The latter gazed at him with scrutinizing look, but acknowl-

edged that he had no recollection of him.
'•'• Like enough, like enough," said tlie stranger, "everybody

seems to have forgotten poor Slingsby !

"

" Why, no, sure ! it can't be Tom Slingsby?
"

'* Yes, but it is, though !
" replied the stranger, shaking his

head.

Ready-Money .Tack was on his feet in a twinkling, tlirust out

his hand, gave his ancient crony the gripe of a giant, and slap-

ping the other hand on a bench, "Sit down tlnu'e," cried he,

"Tom Slingsby!"
A long conversation ensued about old times, while Slingsby

was regaled with the best cheer that the farm-house alTiM'dcd
;

for he was hungry as well as wayworn, and had the keen
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appetite of a poor pedestrian. Tlie early playmates then

talked over their subsequent lives and adventures. .Tack

had but little to relate, and was never good at a long Htory.

A prosperous life, passed at home, has little incident for narra-

tive ; it is only poor devils, that are tossed about tlie world,

that are the true heroes of story. Jack had stuck by tlio

paternal farm, followed the same plough that his forefathers

had driven, and had waxed richer and richer as he grew older.

As to Tom Slingsby, he was an exemplification of the old

proverb, "a rolling stone gathers no moss." He had soii<j;lit

his fortune about the world, without ever finding it, being a

thing oftener found at home than abroad. He had been in all

kinds of situations, and had learned a dozen different modes
of making a living ; but had found his way back to his native

village rather poorer than when he left it, his knapsack having

dwindled down to a scanty bundle.

As luck would have it, the Squire was passing by the farm-

house that very evening, and called there, as is often his

custom. He found the two schoolmates still gossii)ing in the

porch, and according to the good old Scottish song, " taking a

cup of kindness yet, for auld lang syne." The Squire was

struck by the contrast in appearance and fortunes of these

early playmates. Ready-Money Jack, seated in lordly state,

surrounded by the good things of this life, with golden guineas

hanging to his very watch-chain, and the poor pilgrim Slingsby,

thin as a weasel, with all his worldly effects, his bundle, hat,

and walking-stafif, lying on the ground beside him.

The good Squire's heart warmed tc^wards the luckless cos-

mopolite, for he is a little prone to like such half-vagrant charac-

ters. He cast about in his miur how he should contrive once

more to anchor Slingsby in his native village. Honest Jack

had alread}' offered him a present shelter under his roof, in

spite of the hints, and winks, and half remonstrances of tlu;

shrewd Dame Tibbets ; but how to provide for his permiuu'iit

maintenance, was the question. Luckily the Squire beth()ii<ilit

himself that the village school was without a teacher. A litllc

further conversation convinced him that Slingsby was as fit for

that as for any thing else, and in a day or two he was seen

swaying the rod of empire in the very school-house where he

had often been horsed in the days of his boyhood.
Here he has remained for several years, and, being honored

by the countenance of the Squire, and the fast friendship of

Mr. Tibbets, he has grown into much importance and consid-

eration in the village. I am told, however, that he still shows,
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now nnd thon, a degrpo of restlessness, and a disposition tn

rove ultroud aj^aiii, and see a little more of the worhl ; an incli-

nation wliicli seems partieiilarly to haunt him about sprin<i;-tinie.

There is n<»tliin;j; so diflleult to conrjuer as the vagrant humor,
when onee it has heen fully indulged.

Since f have heard these anecdotes of poor Slingsby, I have

more than once mused upon the i)icture presented by him and
his schoolmate, Ready-lNIoney Jack, on their coming together

again after so long a separation. It is ditficult to determine

hotween lots in life, where each one is attended with its peculiar

discontents. He who never leaves his home repines at his

iiioiiotouous existence, and envies the traveller, whose life is a

constant tissue of wonder and adventure ; while he who is

t<)ss(!d about the world, looks back with many a sigh to the

s;il\' and (juiet shore which he has abandoned. I cannot help

tliiiiking, however, that the man who stays at home, and cul-

iivates the comforts and pleasures daily springing up around
hi;;i. stands the best chance for happiness. There is nothing so

t'u.ciiiatiiig to a young mind as the idea of travelling; and there

is vii y witchcraft in the old phrase found in every nursery

lali', of " going to seek one's fortune." A continual change of

phice, and change of object, promises a continual succession of

adv(!nture and gratification of curiosity. But there is a limit

l<) all our enjoyments, and every desire bears its death in its very

gratillcation. Curiosity languishes under repeated stimulants,

u(>vi'lties cease to excite surprise, until at length we cannot
wonder even at a miracle.

lie who has sallied forth into the world, like poor Slingsby,

full of sunny anticipations, finds too soon how different the dis-

tant scene becomes when visited. T'he smooth place roughens
as he approaches ; the wild place becomes tame and barren ; the

fairy tinis which beguiled him on, still fly to the distant hill, or

gatlier upon the land he has left Itehind ; and every part of tho

landscape seems greeuei- than the s[x>t he utauds ou.
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THE SCHOOL.

But to come down from great men and higher matter* to ray little children and poot

achool-hou.se uKaln; I will, Ooil willing, po forward orderly, as 1 purposed, to lUBiruct

children and young men hot i for learning and mannerB. — Uooeb Ascbam.

Having given the reader a slight sketch of the village school-

master, he may be curious to learn something concerning his

school. As tiie Squire takes much interest in the education of

the neighboring children, he put into the hands of the teacher,

on first installing him in ofllce, a copy of Roger Ascham's
Sciioolmaster, and advised him, moreover, to con over that

portit)n of old Peacham which treats of the duty of masters,

and which condemns the favorite method of making boys wise

by fli'gellation.

He exliorted Slingsby not to break down or depress the free

spirit of the boys, by harshness and slavish fear, but to lead

them freely and joyously on in the path of knowledge, making
it pleasant and desirable in their eyes. He wished to scl' tiie

youlii trained up in the manners and habitudes of the peasantry

of the good old times, and thus to lay a foundation for tiie

accomplishment of his favorite object, the revival of old English

customs and character. He recommended that all the ancieui
'holidays should be observed, and the sports of the boys, in

their liours of play, regulated according to tin standard au-

thorities laid down in Strutt, a coi)y of whose iuvaliiablo work,

decorated with plates, was d(>posited in the school-house. Above
all, he exhorted the pedago;j,iie to abstain from the use of birch,

an iiistninu'iit of instruction wiiieh the good 8(Hiire rei-anls as

fit only for the coercion of brute natures that cannot lie reasoned
with.

Mr. Slingsl)y lias followed the Squire's instructions, to tlio

best of liis disposition and abilitY- He never llogs the lioys,

because he is too easy, good-humored a creature to inflict pain
on a worm. He is bountiful in holidays, because he lov(>s lioli-

days himself, and has a sympathy with the urcliins' inipatieiice

of confinement, from having divers times experienced its irk-

someness during the time that lie was seeing the world. As to

sports and pastimes, the boys are faithfully exercised in all that
are on record, ((uoits, races, prison-bars, tipcat, trap-ball, bandy-
ball, wrestling, leaping, and what not. The only misfortune
)b, that having banished the birch, honest Slingaby has not
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stndicfl Roger Ascham sufllciently to find out a substitute ; or

lallicr, lie liart not the niana<ieinonl in liis niiture to Jii)ply one;

Ills scIkjoI, tluTefore, tlionfih one of tlie liajtpiest, is one of the

most uninly in the conntry ; and ne%'er was a pedagooue more
hked, or k-ss heeiU'd liy liis disciples, than Slingsby.

lie has hitely taiien a coadjutor worthy of himself, being

am)ther stray sheep returned to the village fold. Tliis is no
other than the son of the musical tailor, who had bestowed
some cost upon his tnlucation, hoping one daj' to see him ar-

live at the dignity of an exciseman, or at least of a parish clerk.

The lad grew up, howe\'er, as idle and nuisical as his father;

and, being captivated by the drum and fife of a recruiting

pa.ty, followed them ott" to the army, lie retiu'ned not long

since, out of money, and out at elbows, the prodigal son of

the village. He renuiined for S(jme time lounging about the

place in half-tattered soldier's dress, with a foraging-cap on ouij

side of his head, jerking stones across the brook, or loiioring

about the tavern-tloor, a burden to his father, and regarded
with great coUJness by all warm householders.

Something, however, drew honest Slingsby towards the youth.

It niiglil bo the kindness he bore to his father, who is one of tho

sclioiilmastcr's gre it cronies ; it might be that secret sympathy
which draws men of vagrant pr<jpcnsities towards each other;

for there is something truly magnetic in the vagabond feeling;

or it might be, that he remembered the time when he himself

hail come back, like this youngster, a wreck, to his native place.

At Huy rate, whatever the motive, Slingsby drew towards the

youth. They had man}' conversations in the village tap-room
ai)out foreign parts and the various scenes and places they had
witnessed during their wayfaring about the world. The more
Slingsby talked with him, the more be found him to his taste

;

anil finding him almost as learned as himself, ho forthwith en-

gaged him as an assistant, or usher, in the school. Under such
admirable tuition, the school, as may be supposed, flourishea

apace ; and if the scholars do not become versed in all the holi-

day accomi)lishnients of the good old limes, to the Squire's

heart's content, it will not be the fault of their teachers. The
prodigal son has become almost as popular among the boj's as

the i)edagoguc; himself. Ilis instructions are not limited to

school hours ; and having inherited the musical taste and talents

of his father, he has bitten the whole school with the mama.
He is a great luuul at beating a drum, which is often heard rum-
bling from the rear of the school-house, lie is teaching half

Uiti buys of the village, also- to play the life, and the paudeun

If
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Ap we approaohod the inn, wo, ho-.\n\ Pomc one talking with
groiit voliihilify, mikI (listin'jfiii^<lio<l f!i<' oinitiona words, "taxes,"
*» |)o()r'H ratos," and '' a,uri<Mil(iir;d disli-css," It proved to be
atliiii, l()(iiia('ioiis fellow, who lia<I peiiiuMl the limdlord up in one
corner of thi; porch, with his luind^^ in IiIh poclvets as usual,

liHtenin<^ with an air of the most vaeant ae(|iiiescence.

Tiie siijfht seemed to have a eurions elfeet on Master Simon,
as he squeezed my arm, and, altering; his course, sheered wide
of the poreh, as tliouiih he liiul not liad any idea of entering.

Tiiis evident evasion induet'd nie to notice tlie orator more par-
ticularly. He was meagre, hut active in his make, with a long,

pale, bilious face ; a blnclc beiiid, so ill-shnven as to leave marks
of blood on his shirt-colhir; a feverisji ey(>, aud a hat sharpened
up at the sides, into a most pragmatical sh-tpe. He had a news-
nnpi'rin his hand, and seemed to be commenting on its couteuts,
to the thorough conviction of mine host.

At sight of Master vSimon, the landlord was evidently a little

flurried, and began to rub his hands, edge away from his corner,

and make several profound pultlican bows; while the orator

took no other notice of my cojnpanion than to talk rather louder

than before, and with, as I thought, something of an air of de-

fiance. Master Simon, however, as I have before said, sheered

off from the porch, and passed on, pressing my arm within his,

and whispering, as we got by, in a tone of awe and horror,
" That's a radical ! he reads Cobbett !

"

1 endeavored to get a more particular account of him from
my companion, but he seemed unwilling even to talk about
him, answering only in general terms, that he was "a cursed
busy fellow, that had a confounded trick of talking, and was
apt to bother one about the national debt, and such nonsense ;

"

from which I suspected that Master Simon had been rendered
wary of him b}' some accidental encounter on the Geld of argu-

ment ; for these radicals are continually roving about in quest

of wordy warfare, and never so happy as when they can tilt a

gentleman logician out of his saddle.

On subsc(pient inquiry, my suspicions have been confirmed.

I find the radical has but recentl}' found his way into the village,

where he threatens to commit fearful devastations with his

doctrines. He has already made two or three complete con-

verts, or new lights ; has shaken the faith of several others

;

and has grievously puzzled the brains of many of the oldest

vilhigers, who had never thought about politics, nor scarce any

thing else, during their whole lives.

11 J ia leau auU meagre from the constant rcBtles»aess of miu(J

('
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and body ; worrying about with newspapers and pamphlets ia

bis pockets, whicli he is ready to pull out on all occasions. He
has shocked scvern' of the stauchest villagers, by talkiug

lightly of the Squire, and his family ; and hinting that it would

bo l)etter the park should be cut up into small farms and kitchen-

gardens, or feed good mutton instead of worthless deer.

He is a great thorn in the side of the JSquire, who is sadly

afraid that he will introduce politics into the village, and turn

it iuto an unhappy, thinking community. He is a still greater

grievance to Master Simon, who has hitherto been able to sway

the political opinions of the place, without much cost of learn-

ing or logic ; but has been much puzzled of late to weed out the

doubts and heresies aheady sown by this champion of reform.

Indeed, the latter has taken complete command at the tap-room

of the tavern, not so much because he has convinced, as be-

cause he has out-talked all the old-established oracles. The
apothecary, with all his philosophy, was as naught before him.

He has convinced and converted the landlord at least a dozen

times ; who, however, is liable to be convinced and converted

the other way, by the next person with whom he talks. It is

true the radical has a violent antagonist in the landlady, who is

veheraeit' ' loyal, and thoroughly devoted to the king, Master
Simon, ,.au the Squire. She now and then comes out upon the

reformer with all the fierceness of a cat-o'-mountain, and does

not spare her own soft-headed husband, for listening to what

she terms such ''low-lived politics." What makes the good
womau the more violent, is the p'^rfect coolness with which the

radical listens to her attacks, drawing his face up into a pro-

voking supercilious smile ; and when she has talked herself out

of breath, quietly asking her for a taste of her home-brewed.
The only person in any way a match for this redoubtable

politician, is Ready-Money Jack Tibbets, who maintains his

stand in the tap-room, in defiance of the radical and all his

works. Jack is one of the most loyal men in the country,

without being able to reason about the matter. He has that

admirable quality for a tough arguer, also, that he never knows
when he is beat. He has half-a-dozen old maxims which he

advances on all occasions, and though his antagonist may over-

turn them never so often, yet he always brings them anew to

the (leld. He is like the robber in Ariosto, who, though his

head might be cut off half-a-hundred times, yet whipped it on

his shoulders again iu a twinkling, and returned as sound a

man as ever to the charge.

Whatever does not square with Jack's simple and obvious

creed, he
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crped, he sets down for " French politics ;
" for, notwithstand-

iiiji tlic peace, he cannot be persuaded tliat the; French are nut

still laying plots to ruin the nation, and to get hold of the Bank
of England. The radical attempted to overwhelm him, one

(lay, hy a long passage from a newspaper ; but Jack neither

reads nor believes in newspapers. In reply, he gave him one of

(lie stanzas winch he has by heart from his favorite, and indeed

ouly author, old Tusser, and which he calls his Golden Rules

:

Leave prlnccH* affalrfl undcncantcd on,

And tend to such doings as stand tbec upon;
Fear Qod, and offend not thu king nor his laws,

And keep thyself out of the magistrate's claws.

Wlien Til)bets had pronounced this with great emphasis, he

pulled out a well-filled leathern purse, took out a handful of

gold and silver, paid his score at the bar with great punctuality,

returned his money, piece by piece, into his purse, his purse

into his pocket, which he buttoned up ; and then, giving his

cudgel a stout thump upon the floor, and bidding the radical

"good-morning, sir!" with the tone of a man who conceives

he has completely done for his antagonist, he walked with lion-

like gravity out of the house. Two or three of Jack's admirers

who were present, and had been afraid to take the field them-

selves, looked upon this as a perfect triumph, and winked at

each other when the radical's back was turned. "Ay, ay!"
said mine host, as soon as the radical was out of hearing, ''let

old Jack alone ; I'll warrant he'll give him his own !

"

1/^

THE ROOKERY.
'm

But cawing rooks, and kites that swim sublime

In still repeated eireles, screaming loud ;

The jay, the pie, and e'en the boding owl,

That halls the rising moou, have charms for me.— CowpiR.

In a grove of tall oaks and beeches, that crowns a terrace-

walk, just on the skirts of the garden, is an ancient rookery,

which is one of the most important provinces in the Squire's

rural domains. The old gentleman sets great store by his

rooks, and will not suffer one of them to be killed : in conse-

quence of which, they have increased amazingly ; the tree-tops

are loaded with their nests ; they have eucruuclied upon the great
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avonup, and liavo ovpn established, in times long past, a eolony

aiiKiiin llic t'lms M\{\ pines of the ehureh-yard, whicli, like (iili,.",

(listaiit cokmii's, lias alrea<l>' thrown off allcj^ianc'e to the iik-Uki

.oiiiilrv.

Thi' rooks arc iooki'd upon by the Scjiiirc as a very aiirient

and JKMiorahle line of <;entry, highly aristoeratieal in (heir

notions, fond of plaee, and attaelied to ehureh and state; us

their building so h)ftily, keepinji; about churches and cathedrals,

and in the venerable groves of old castles and manor-houses,

sulliciently manifests. The good opinion thus expressed hy

the Scjuire put me upon observing more narrowly these very

lespeetuble l)irds, for I confess, to my shame, 1 had been apt to

confound them with their cousins-german the crows, to whom,

a the lirsc glance, they bear so great a family resemblance.
':•.< ling, it seems, eoidd be more unjust or injurious than such

' iiistake. The rooks and crows arc, among the fetithercd

iribes. what the Spaniards and Portuguese are among nations,

tlie least loving, in consequence of their neighborhood ami

similarity. The rooks are old establislied housekeepers, high-

miniled gentlefolk, that have had their hereditary abodes time

out of mind; but as to the poor crows, they are a kind of

vagabond, predatory, gypsy i-ace, roving about the country wi'Ji-

uut any settled home; " tiieir hands are against everybody,

:.nd everybotly's against them;" and they are gibbeted in

evei'v corn-field. Master Simon assures me that a female rook,

who should so far foiget herself as to consort with a crow,

would inevital)ly be disinherited, and indeed would be totally

discarded by all her genteel aeiiuaiutunce.

The S(juire is veiy watchful over the interests and concerns

of his sal)le neighlujrs. As to Master Simon, he even i)reteuds

to know m:iny of tiiem b}' siglit, and to have given names to

them ; la; points out several, which he says are old heads ui

families, and compares them to worthy old citizens, beforelian^i

in th». world, that wear cocked hats, and silver buckles in

their shoes. Notwithstanding the protecting benevolence of

the S(iuire, and their being residents in his emi)ire, they seem

to acknowledge no allegiance, and to hold no intercourse (u

intimacy. Their airy tenements are built almost out of the

reach of gun-shot ; and, notwithstanding their vicinity to the

Hall, they maintain a most reserved and distrustful shyness of

mankind.
There is one season of the year, however, which brings all

birds in a mauuer to a level, and tames the pride of the loftiest

high-llyer— which is the season of building their uests. Thifl
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hkt'S plaro onrly in thfi Hpriiin, wlioii tlie forest trees first bcfxin

to show llieir buds, and the lon^, withy ends of the brunches tn

turn green ; when the wild strawberry, and other herbage of

the sheltered woodlands, put forth their tender and tinted

leaves ; and the daisy and the primrose peep from under the

hedges. At this time there is a general bustle among the

feathered tribes; an incessant fluttering about, and a cheerful

ehiri)ing ; indicative, like the germination of the vegetal)le

world, of the reviving life and fecundity of the year.

It is then that the rooks forget their usual stateliness and
their shy and lofty habits. Instead of keeping up in the high

regi^^ns of the air, swinging on the breezy tree-tops, and looking

down with sovereign contemi)t ui)on the humble crawlers upon
eartii, they are fain to throw off for a time the dignity of the

geiinenian, to come down to the ground, and put on the pains-

taking and industrious character of a laborer. They now lose

their natural shyness, become fearless and familiar, and may
be seen plying about in all directions, with an air of great

assiduity, in search of building materials. ICvcry now and then

your path will be crossed by one of these busy old gentlemen,

worrying about with awkward gait, as if troubled with the gout,

or with corns on his toes, casting about many a l>rying look,

turning dowu first one eye, then the other, in earnest considera-

tion, upon cvei7 straw he meets with ; until, espying some
mighty twigf, large enough to make a rafter for his air-castle,

he will seize upon it with avidity, and hurry away with it to

the tree-top ; fearing, apparently, lest you should dispute with

bim the invaluable piize.

Like other castle-builders, these airy architects seem rather

fanciful in the materials with which they build, and to like

those most which come from a distance. Thus, though tiiere

are abundance of dry twigs on the surrounding trees, yet tiiey

never think of making use of them, but go foraging in distant

lands, and come sailing home, one by one, from the ends of tiie

earth, each bearing in his bill some precious piece of timber.

Nor nuist I avoid mentioning what, I grieve to say, rather

derogates from the grave and honorable character of these;

ancient gentlefolk ; that, during the architectural season, tiiey

are subject to great dissensions among themselves ; that they

make no scruple to defraud and plunder each other ; antl that

sometimes the rookery is a scene of hideous brawl and commo-
tion, in consequence of some delinquency of the kind. One of

the partners generally remains on tue nest, to guard it from
depredation, and I have seen severe contests, when some sly

li::i
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neighbor has endeavored to fileh away a temp(in<; inftor

that lias captivated his eye. As I am not \villin«r hastily (o

admit any suspicion dero<j;atory to tiie <rcncral chanict.V of

so worshipful a people, 1 am inclined to tliink llicsc I;ir.

cenies discountenanced by the hifjiier claHses, and even riiror-

ously punished hy tiiose in authority; for I have now mimI

tiien seen a whole <:an;j; of rooks fall upon the nest of

some individual, pull it all to pieces, carry off the spoils, nnd

even buffet the luckless proprietor. I have conchidt-d Hiij,

to be a si(i;nal punishment inllicted upon him, by the otliccrs

of the police, for some pilfering misdemeanor; or, i)erli;i|)s,

that it was a crew of bailiffs carrying an execution into iiin

house.

I have been amused with another of their movements during

the building season. The steward has suffered a considerable

number of sheep to graze on a lawn near the house, somewhat

to the annoyance of the Squire, who thinks this an innovation

on the dignity of a park, which ought to be devoted to deer

only. Be this as it may, there is a green knoll, not far from

the drawing-room window, where the ewes and lambs are ac-

customed to assemble towards evening, for the benefit of the

setting sun. No sooner were they gathered here, at the time

when these politic birds were building, than a stately old rook,

who Master Simon assured me was the chief magistrate of this

community, would settle down upon die head of one of the

ewes, who, seeming conscious of this condescension, would

desist from grazing, and stand fixed in motionless reverence of

her august burden ; the rest of the rookery would then come
wheeling down, in imitation of their leader, until every ewe

had two or three of theni cawing, and fluttering, and battliiif;

upon her back. Whether they requited the submission of the

sheep, by levying a contribution upon their lleece for the l)enc-

fit of the rookery, 1 am not certain ; though 1 presume they

followed the usual custom of protecting powers.

The latter part of May is the time of great trii>ulation among
the rookeries, when the young are just able to leave the nest,

and balance themselves on the neighboring branches. IS'ow

comes on the season of "rook shooting;" a terril)le slaughter

of the innocents. The Squire, of course, pi'oliibits all invasion

of the kind on his territories ; but I am told tliat a lamciilablo

havoc takes place in the colony about the old chuicli. I'pon

this devoted commonwealth the village charges " with all

Its chivalry." Every idle wight, lucky enough to possc^^^

an old t>uu or blunderbuss, together with ull the archery of]

VkL.^
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archery of]

SlInpsby'R school, takes the field on the oconsion. Tn vnin dooa

the little parson interfere, or remonstrate, in anfjrj' tones from

liis study window that looks into tiu' eliurehyard ; there is a

continual popping, from mornin;^ till ni<i;ht. lieing no <j;reat

marksman, their shots are not often effective; but every now
and then, a <5reat shout from the besieging armj of bumijkins

makes known the downfall of some unlucky s(iiiMb rook, which

comes to the ground with the emphasis of a squashed apple-

dumpling.

Nor is the rookery entirely free from other trouldes and
disasters. In so aristocratical and lofty-minded a community,
which boasts so much ancient blood and hereditary pride, it is

natural to suppose that questions of etiquette will sometimes

arise and alTairs of honor ensue. In fact, this is vei-y often

the case; bitter quarrels break out between individuals, which
produce sad sculllings on the tree-tops, and I have more than

once seen a regular duel between two doughty lieroes of the

rookery. Their lield of battle is generally the air; and their

contest is managed in the ujost seieutifie and elegant manner;
wheeling round and round each other, and towering higher and
higher, to get the vantage-ground, until they sometimes disap-

pear in the clouds before the combat is determined.

They have also fierce combats now and then with an invading

hawk, and will drive him off from their territories by a jiosse

comitatis. They arc also extremely tenacious of their domains,
and will suffer no other bird to inhabit the grove or its vicinity.

A very ancient and respectable old bachelor owl had for a
long time his lodgings in a corner of the grove, but has been
fairly ejected by the rooks ; and has retired, disgusted with the

world, to a neighboring wood, where he leads the life of a
hermit, and makes nightly complaints of his ill-treatment.

The hootlngs of this unhappy gentleman may generally be
hoard in the still evenings, when the rooks are all at rest; and
I have often listened to them of a moonlight night with a kind
of mysterious gratification. This gray-bearded misanthrope,
of course, is highly respected by the Squire; but the servants
have superstitious notions about him, and it would be dilllcult

to get the daiiy-maid to venture after dark near to the wood
which he inluibits.

Beside the private quarrels of the rooks, there are other mis-
foilnnes to which they are liable, and which often bring distress

into the most respectable families of the rookery. Having the
true baronial spirit of the good old feudal times, they are a])t

uow and then to issue forth from their castles ou a foray, and

„ }
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tny tlio plcliciMii ficMrt <»f tlio noi«rlilK»riiif; roiinfry nndcr con-

tributioii ; in th-' course of wliu li cliiviilrous fxpcdilions, iluj

now and tlicii «:i't si ^llot from the rusty nrtillrry of homu' n'-

fi-ju'tory faninT. Occasionally, too, while they are (piictiy

taking the air luyond the park lioinularies, they ha\e tliu

incantion to come wahin reach of the truant bowmen of

Sliuj^shy's school, and receive n flight shot from some nidiicky

urchin'."* arrow. In such case, the w<»nnded adventurir will

sometimes have just strenjith enonj^h to hrini; himst'lf hoinc,

and, jrivinjj; up the y,host at the rookery, will Iian«^ daniilino; "nil

abroad" on boujih, like a thief on a jfibbct— an awful warn-

in«j; to his friemls, ami an object of great coniniiHcrution to the

t^(lnire.

Hut, manjrre all these untoward incidents, the rooks have,

upon the wliole, a happy holiday life of it. "When their younj^

are reared and fairly launched upon their native clonu-nt, the

air, the cares of the old folks seem over, and they resume all

their aristocratical dignity and idleness. I have envied tliem

the enjoyment which they appear to have in their ethereal

heights, sporting with clamorous exultation about their lofty

bowers; sometimes hovering over them, vsometimes partially

alighting upon the topmost branches, and there balancing with

outstretched wings and swinging in the breeze. Sometimes
they seem to take a fashionable drive to the church and aniise

themselves by circling in airy rings about its spire; at other

times a mere garrison is left at home to mount guard in their

stronghold at the grove, while the rest roam abroad to enjoy

the fine weather. About sunset the garrison gives notici- of

their return; their faint cawing will be heard from a great tlis-

tance, and they will be seen far off like a sable cloud, and tlicn

nearer and nearer, until they all come soaring lK)me. 'riuii

they perform several grand circuits in the air over the 11:;11

and garden, wheeling closer and closer until they gradually

settle down, when a i)rodigious cawing takes place, as though
they were relating their day's adventures.

I like at such times to walk about these dusky groves, and
hear the various sounds of these airy people roosted i<o high

above me. As the gloom increases, their conversation sub-

sides, and they graduall)' drop asleep; but every now and
then there is a (juerulous note, as if some one v.as qiiarnl-

ling for a pillow, or a little more of the blanket. It is late

in the evening before they completely sink to repoiie, and tlieii

their old anchorlle neighbor, the owl, begins his louely hooting*
from iiis bachelor's-hali in the wood.
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MAY-DAY.

It Ik the choice time of the year,

For tho violvtH now npia-nr;

Now the ro»o rcct'lv«'» lu birth,

And pn^ty priniroiio dcckH the citrth.

Then to the May-pole coino awny,

Per It in now a holiday, — ^ct^ori and Diana.

As I was lying in bed this morning, enjoying one of those

half clre.'iins, half reveries, whicii are so pleasant in the coim-

iiy, when the birds are singing about tlie window, and tho

BiiiilK'ams peeping through the curtains, I was roused by the

sound of n)usic. On going down-stairs I found a number of

villagers, dressed in their holiday clothes, bearing a pole orna-

iiu'iiti'd with garlands and ribbons, and accompanied by the

village; band of music, under the direction of the tailor, the pale

fellow who plays on the clarinet. They had all sprigs of haw-
thorn, or, as it is called, ''the May," in their hats, and had
hrouglit green branches and flowers to decorate the Hall door

and windows, 'i'hey had come to give notice that the May-pole
was reared <jn the green, and to invite the household to witness

tho sports. The Hall, according to custom, became a scene of

hill TV and delighted confusion. The servants were all agog
with May and music ; and there was no keeping either the

toiiliues or the feet of tho maids quiet, who were anticipating

the sports of the green and the evening dance.

I repaired to the village at an early hour, to enjoy the merry-

luakiiig. The morning was pure and sunny, such as a May
morning is always described. The fields were white with

(luisies, the hawthorn was covered with its fragrant blossoms,

the bee hummed about every bank, and the swallow played

hi|;h in the air about the village steeple. It was one of those

peuial days when we seem to draw in pleasure with the very

air we breathe, and to feel happy we know not why. Who-
ever has felt the worth of worthy man, or has doted on lovely

woman, will, on such a day, call them tenderly to mind, and
feel his heart all alive with long-buried recollections. " For
theune," says the excellent romance of King Arthur, ''lovers

call ageyue to their mynde old gentilnes and old servyse, and
many kind dedes that were forgotten by neglygence."

Before reaching the village, 1 saw the May-pole towering

above the cottages with its gay garlands and streamers, uud

nil
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heard the sound of music. Booths had beea set up iioiir ;t,

for the reception of company ; and a bower of green branches

and flowers for the Queen of May, a fresh, rosy-cheeked girl of

the village,

A band of morris-dancers wei-e capering on the green in

their fantastic dresses, jingling with hawks' bells, with a boj

dressed up as Maid Marian, and the attendant fool rattlii'g bia

box to collect contributions from the bystanders. The gypsy.

women too were already plying their mystery in by-coruLis of

the village, reading the hands of the simple country giils, and

no doubt promising them all good husbands and tribes of

children.

The Squire made his appearance in the course of the morning,

attended by the parson, and was received with loud acelanm-

tions. He mingled among the country people throughout the

day, giving and receiving pleasure wherever he went. The
amusements of the day were under the management of Slingsby,

the schoolmaster, who is not merely lord of misrule in his

school, but master of the levels to the village. He was bus-

tling about, with the perplexed and anxious air of a man wlio

has the oppressive burden of promoting other people's merri-

ment upon his mind. He had involved himself in a dozen

scrapes, in consequence of a politic intrigue, which by-thc-by,

Mauter Simon and the Oxonian were at the bottom of, which

had for its object the election of the Queen of May. He had

met with violent oposition from a faction of ale-drinkers, who
were in favor of a bouncing bar-maid, the daughter of the iiiu-

keeper ; but he had beon too strongly backed not to carry his

point, though it shows that these rural crowns, like all others,

are objects of great ambition and heart-burning. I am told

that Master Simon takes great interest, though in an under-

hand way, in the election of these May-day Queens, and tliat

the chaplet is generally secured for some rustic beauty who
has found favor in his eyes.

In the course of the day, there were various games of strength

and agility on the green, at which a knot of village veterans

presided, as judges of the lists. Among these Ready-Money
Jack took the lead, loo^ 'ng with a learned and critical eye ou

the merits of the ditt'ereni candidates ; and, though he was very

laconic, and sometimes merely expressed himself by a nod, it

was evi'^ent his oi)inions far outweighed those of the most

loquacious.

Young Jack Tibbets was the hero of the day, and carried ot!

most of the prlzeis, though iu uumu uf the feats uf agility he wua
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riv.allpcl by the "prodigal son," who appeared mnoh in liis do-

inent on this occasion ; but his most formidable competitor wns

the notorious gypsy, the redoubtable "Starlight Tom." I was

rejoiced at having an opportunity of seeing this " minion of the

moon " in broad daylight. I found him a tall, swarthj', good'

looking fellow, with a lofty iiir, something like what I have

seen in an Indian chieftain ; and with a certain loiniging, easy,

and almost graceful carriage, wiiich 1 have often remarked ii:

beings of the lazzaroni order, who lead an idle loitering life,

ajul have a gentlemanlike contempt of labor.

Master Simon and the old general reconnoitred the ground

together, and indulged a vast deal of harmK\ss raking among
the l)nxom country girls. Master Simon would give son.c of

them a kiss on meeting with them, and would ask after their

sisters, for he is acquainted with most of the fiinners' families.

So.netimes he would whisper, and affect to talk mischievously

with them, and, if bantered on the subject, would tiu-n it otf

with a laugh, though it was evident he liked to be suspected of

being ti gay Lothario amongst them.

He had much to say to the farmers about their farms ; and
seemed to know all their horses by name. Tliere was an old

fellow, •with a round ruddy face, and a night-cap under his hat,

the village wit, who took several f'casions to crack a joke w itli

him in the hearing of his companions, to whom he would turn

and wink hard when IVIaster Simon iiad passed.

The harmony of the day, however, had nearly, at one tiuK,

been interrutped by the appearance of the radical oi\ th?

ground, with two or threa of his disciples. lie soon got engaged
in argument in the very thick of the throng, above which I

eouUl hear his voice, and now and then see his meagre hand,

half a mile out of the sleeve, elevated in the air in violent

gesticulation, and flourishing a pamphlet by way of truncheon,

lie was decr3'ing these idle nonsensical anuisements in times

of public distress, when it was every one's business to Liink of

other matters, and to be miserable. The honest village logicians

could make no stand against him, especially as he was seconded
by hip proselytes ; when, to their great joy, Master Simon and
the general csimc drifting down Into the field of action. Mast r
Simon was for nmking otT, as soon as he found himself

ill the neighborhood of this flre-shij) ; but the giiieral was
too loyal to sulTer such talk in his hearing, and thought,

no doubt, that a look and a word from a gentlenian would
be Hiillicient to shut up so shabby an orator. The latter,

however, was no respecter of persons, but rather exulted in

i ;
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haviujx such important nnt.'i<i;oiii.sts. lie talked with prroator

volubility than ever, ana soon ilrowned tl:om in doclaination on
the snl)joct of taxes, poor's rates, and tlie national del it.

Master Simon endeavored to brush alontr in liis usind excin-sivc

manner, which always answered amaziniiiv well with Uh;

villagers; but the ratlieal was one of those pestilent fellows

that pin a nuui down to facts; and, indeed, he had two or three

pamphlets in his pocket, to support every tliinu; he advanced hv
printed documents. 'J'he g<'iieral, too, found himself betrayed

mto a more serious action thau his dignity could brook; jii-.d

looked like a mighty Dutch Indi:,man, grievously peppered by

a petty privateer. In vain he swilled and looked big, and
talked large, and endeavored to mal-e up by pomp of manner
for poverty of matter; every home-thrust of the radical made
him wlieeze like a bellows, and seemed to let a volume of

wind out of him. In a word, the two worthii'S from the ilall

were completely dumbfounded, and this too in the presence of

several of Master Simon's siannh admirers, who had always
looked up to him as iiifalliblc. I do not know how he and the

general vould have jnanaged to draw th.eir forces decently from
the field, had not a match at grinning through a horse-collar

been announced, whereupon the radical retirt'd with great ex-

pression of contempt, and, as soon as his back was turned, the

argument was carried against hi"' all hollow.

"Did you ever hear such a pack of stuff, general?" said

Master Simon; "there's no talking with o'lt- of these chaps,

when ho once gets that confounded C'obbitt in his head."
" S'blood, sir!" said the genenil, wiping his forehead, "such

fellows ought to be traiisported !

"

In the latter part of the day, the ladies from the Hall paid a

visit to the green. The fair Julia made her appearance leaning

on her lover's a /in, and looking extremely pale and interesting.

As she is a great favorite in the village, where she has b<"en

known from childho<>d; and as her late accident had been nuich

talked about, the sight of her caused very iiianifent delight,

and so)ne of the old women of the village ble'ised her sweet iface

*3 she passed.

While they were walking about, I noticed the schoolmai-ter

In earnest conversation with the Queen of ISFay, evidiiilly

endeavoring to spirit her up to some formidable undtitaking.

At length, as the l)aily froui the Hall approriched her bower,

she came forth, faltering at every ste; . until she reaclu'd the

spot Mhere the fair Julia stood between her lover and J^ady

Lillycraft. The little Queeu then took the chuplet of UowerH

I-
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from hor head, arisl attomptod to put it on that of tho bride

cioct ; l>iit the confusion of holli wjis so j;rcat, that the,

wro.'itli would iiavt' fnllcn to Ihc urouiid, had not the olliccr

cnuiilit if', and, ]:ui<iiiinjj;, phici-d it iipoii the bhishiii'j,- ln'ows

of Ins uiistrcsi. Tlicro was sonu'lliinjj; clKirminL!; in IIk- vrry
enilKUTassnu'i'.t of llicso two younu; cicntuivs, botli so IcMiilirui,

yet so (brtt'rt'ut in tlicir kinds of bciiuty. INIaster Siinoii told

me, iifterwards, that the (^ueen of May was to have spoken
a few verses which the schoolmaster had written <'or her;

but she had iieither wit to understand, nor memory to recollect

them. " liesides," added he, ^'between you and I, she nun-
ders the kind's Kn<ilish abominably; so she l.is acted t!ie p:;rt

of r wise woman, in liolding her tongue, and trusting to her

pretty face."

Among the other characters from the Hall was Mrs. Hannah,
my I-ady Lillycraft's gentlewoman ; to my surprise, slio was
escorted by old Christy, the Innitsman, and followed by his

ghost of a greyhound ; Imt I tind they are very oUl accpiaint-

ances, being (b'awn together by some sympathy of dis|)osition.

Mrs. Hannah moved about with starched dignity among the

rustics, who cb-ew back from her with more awe than they did

from her mistress. Her mouth seemed shut as with a clasp

,

exc'-pting that I now and then heard the word " fellows !

"

escape from between her lips, as she got accidentally jostled in

the crowd.
But there was one other heart present that did not enter into

the merriment of the scene, wiiicb was that of the simple

?iia''»e Wilkins, thj housekeeper's niece. The poor girl has

continued to pine .md- whine for-some time past, in consequence
of the obstinate jold less of her lover ; never was a little dirta-

tion more seveiely punished. She appeared this day on the

green, gallanted l)y a smart servant out of liver\', and had evi-

dently resolved to try the» hazardous experiment of awakening
the jealousy of her lover. She was dressed in her very best

;

utTected an air of great gayety ; talked loud and girlishly, and
laughed when there was nothing to laugh at. There was, how-
C'/er, an aching, heavy heart in the poor baggage's bosom, in

spite of all her levity. Iler eye turned every now and then

in quest of her reckless lover, and her cheek grew pale, and her

fictitious gayety vanished, on seeing him paying his rustic hom-
age to the little May-day (iueen.

My uttention was now diverted by a fresh stir and bustle.

I.lusic was Inward from a distance ; a banner was advancing

up the road, preceded by a rustic band playing something like

:

n^
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a march, and followed by a sturdy throng of country lads, the

chivalry of a neighboring and rival village.

No sooner had they readied the green, than they ehallenj^od

the lieroes (»f the day to new trials of strength and iietivity.

Several gyinuasti( eont(!sts ensued, for the honor of the respec-

tive vilhiges. In llie course of these exercises, young Til)lict8

and the ehanipion of the adverse party had an obstinate iniitcli

at wrestling. They tugged, and strained, and panted, without

either getting the mastery, until both came to the ground, and

rolled upon tlie green. Just then, the disconsolate Phoebe came
by. She saw her recreant lover in fierce contest, as she thought,

and in danger. In a moment pride, pique, and coquetry, were

forgotten ; she rushed into the ring, seized upon the rival cham-
pion by the hair, and was on the point of wreaking on him lier

puny vengeance, when a buxom, strapping country lass, the

sweetheart of the i)rostrate swain, pounced upon her like a

liawk, and would have strii)ped her of her fine plumage in a

twinkling, had she also not been seized in her turn.

A complete tumult ensued. The chivalry of tlie two villages

became embroiled. Blows began to be dealt, and sticks to be

flourished. Pha^bc was carried off from the field in hysterics.

In vain did the sages of the village interfere. The sententious

iil)othecary endeavored to pour the soothing oil of his i)hiloso-

\:\\y ujx)!! this tenii)estuous sea of passion, but was tumbled

into the dust. Slingsby, the pedagogue, who is a great lover

of i)( ace. went into the midst of the throng, as marshal of the

day. to put an end lo the commotion ; l)ut was rent in twain,

ami came out with his garment hanging in two strijis from liis

shoulders ; upon which the prodigal son dashed in with fury,

fo revenge the insult sustained by his patron. The tumult

tliiekened; I caught giimi)S('s of the jockey-(!ap of old Chrisly,

like the helmet of a cliii'ftain, bobbing about in the mid: t

of the scuilie ; while IMistress Hannah, separated from Ii'm'

doughty protector, was squalling and striking at right and It ft

with a faded parasol; being tossed and tousled about by lO

crowd in such wise as never happened to maiden gentlewomau,

before.

At length old Ready-Money Jack made his way into tlie

very thickest of the throng; tearing it, as it were, apart,

and enforohig peace, vi et arm/.s. It was surprising to see

the SMfhhMi quiet that ensued. The storm settled down at oneo

into tranquillity. The parties, having no real grounds of

hostility, were readily pacified, and m fajt were a little at a

loss to know why and how they had got by the ears. Slingnby
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was speedil}^ stitched together again by his friend the tailor,

and resumed his usual good-humor. Mrs. Hannah drew on
one side, to plume iier rumpled feathers ; and old Christy, hav-

ing repaired his damages, took her under his arm, and they

swept l)ack again to ihe Hall, ten times more bitter against

nuinkind than ever.

The Tibhets family alone seemed slow in recovering from the

agitation of the scene. Young Jack was evidently very much
moved l>y the heroism of the unlucky Phtt?be. His mother,

who had been summoned to the field of action by news of the

affray, was in a sad panic, and had need of all her manage-
ment to keep him from following his mistress, and coming to

a perfect reconciliation.

What heightened the alarm and perplexity of the good
managing dame was, that the matter had aroused the slow ap-
preiiension of old Keady-Money himself ; who was very much
struck by the intrepid interference of so precty and delicate a
girl, and was sadly puzzled to understand the meaning of the

violent agitation in his family.

When all this came to the ears of the Squire, he was griev-

ously scandalized that his Ma^'-day fete should have been dia-

graeed by such a brawl. He ordered Phoibe to appear before

him ; but the girl was so frightened and distressed, that she
came sobbing and trembling, and, at the first question he
asked, fell again into hysterics. Lady Lillycraft, who under-
btood there was an atfair of the heart at the bottom of this dis-

frt'ss, immediately took the girl into great favor and protection,

and made her peace with the Squire. This was the only thing

that diftt'irbed the harmony of the day, if we except the discom-
fiture of Master Simon and the general by the radical. Upon
the whole, therefore, the Squire had very fair reason to be sat-

isfied thai, he had ridden his hobby throughout the day without

any other molestation.

The reader, learned in these matters, will perceive that all

this was but a faint shadow of the once gay and fani;iful rites

of May. The peasantry have lost the proper feeling for these

rites, and have grown almost as strange to them as the boors
of La Mancha were to the customs of chivalry, in the days of

the valorous Don Quixote. Indeed, I considered it a proof of

the discretion with which the Squire rides his hobby, that he
had not i)ushed the thing any farther, nor attempted to revive

triany obsolete usages of the day, which, in the present matter-

of-fact times, would appear affected and absurd. I must say,

though I do it under the rose, the general brawl in which this

i li I i i
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festival had ncMly torminatcd, has made me donht whethpi
these rural customs of tlic good old times were always so vuiy

loving and innoeeiit as we are apt to fancy them ; and wlicthei

the peasantry in those times were really so Arcadian as they

have been fondly represented. I begin to fear—
" Those days were never; airy dream

Bat for the picture, and the poet'H hand,

Imparting Hulmtauce to an empty Hhade,

Imposed a gay delirium for a truth.

Grant it ; I still must euvy them an age

That favor'd sucb a dream.

"

THE MANUSCRIPT.

i V

l:\i.

Yesterday was a day of quiet and repose, after the bustle of

May-day. During the morning, I joined the ladies in a small

sitting-room, the windows of which came down to the floor,

and opened upon a terrace of the garden, which was set out

witii delicate shrubs and flowers. The soft sunshine fallino

into the room tiiiough the branches of trees tiiat overhuni»

the winilows, the sweet smell of flowers, and tiie siiiginij of

birds, produced a pleasing yet calming efl'ect on tht' wiiole

party. Some time elapsed without any one speaiving. Lady
Lillycraft and Miss Templeton were sittingiby .inelegant work-

table, near one of tlie windows, occupied with some pretty lady-

like work. Tlie captain was on a stool at his mistress' feet,

looking over some music ; and poor Pha»be Wilkins, who has

always been a kind of pet among the ladies, but who has risen

vastly in favor with Lady Lillycraft, in consequence of some
tender confessions, sat in one corner of the room, with swollen

eyes, working pensively at some of the fair Julia's wedding
ornaments.
The silence was interrupted by her ladyship, who suddenly

proposed a task to the captain. "I am in your debt," said

she, " for that tale you read to us the other day ; I will now
furnish one in return, if you'll read it : and it is just suited to

this sweet May morning, for it is all about love !

"

The proposition seemed to delight every one present. The
captain smiled assent. Her ladyship rang for her page, and
despatched him to her room for the manuscript. "As the

captain," said she, ''gave us au account of the author of hiti
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story, it is but lijiht T should give one of mine. It was written

hv llio p.'uson of tlio parisli where I reside. lie is a thin,

oiderly iiiaii, of a <lclieate eonstitution, hut positively one <jf

tiie most charniinjj: men that ever lived. Ih; lost his wife a few

veais since ; one of the sweetest women yon ever saw. He has

two sons, whom he edneates himself; both of whom already

write ileliii'htful poetry. His parsonage is a lovely place, elose

hv the ehureli, all overrun with ivy and honeysuckles ; with the

sweetest llower-garden about it ; for, you know, our country

clergymen are almost always fond of flowers, and make their

parsonages perfect pictures.

" His living is a very good one, and he is very much beloved,

and does a great deal of good in the neighborhood, and among
the poor. And then such sermons as he preaches ! Oh, if you
could only hear one taken from a text in Solomon's Song, all

ahoiit love and matrimony, one of the sweetest things you ever

heard ! He preaches it at least once a year, in si)ring-time,

for ii(! knows I am fond of it. He always dines with me on
Sundays, and often brings me some of the sweetest pieces of

poetry, all about the pleasures of melancholy, and such sub-

jects, that make me cry so, you can't think. I wish he would
publish. I think he has some things as sweet as any thing oi:

Moore or Lord Byron.
" He fell into very ill health some time ago, and was advised

to go to the continent; and I gave him no peace until he went,

and promised to take care of his two boys until he returned.
" lie was gone for al)ove a year, and was quite restored.

When he came back, he sent me the tale I'm going to show
you. — Oh, here \t is !

" said she, as the page put in her hands a
heautiful box of satinwood. She unlocked it, and among seve-

rnl parcels of notes on embossed paper, cards of charades, and
copies of verses, she drew out a crimson velvet case, that smelt

very much of perfumes. From this she took a manuscript,

(Inintily written on gilt-edged vellum paper, and stitched with

a light blue ribbon. This she handed to the captain, who read

the following tale, which I have procured for the entertainment
of the reader.

: \
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ANNETTE DELARBUB.
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I.

The Roldlcr frne the war returns.

And the merchant from the main,

But I hue parted wi' my love.

And ne'er to meet again,

My dear.

And ne'er to meet again.

When day is gone, and night ia conMk

And a' are bouu to sleep,

I think on them that's far awa
The lee-lang night, and weep,

My dear.

The Iee>lang night, and weep. — Old Scotch Ballad.

In the course of a tour in Lower Normandy, I remained for

ft day or two at the old town of Honfleur, which stands near

the mouth of the Seine. It was the time of a f6te, and all the

world was thnmging in the evening to dance at the fair, held

before the chapel of Our Lady of Grace. As I like all kinds

of innocent merry-making, I joined the throng.

The chapel is situated at the top of a high hill, or promon-

tory, whence its bell may be heard at a distance by the mariner

at night. It is said to have given the name to the port of

Havre-de-Grace, which lies directly opposite, on the other side

of the Seine. The road up to the chapel went in a zigzag

course, along the brow of the steep coast; it was shaded by

trees, from between which I had beautiful peeps at the ancient,

towers of Honfleur below, the varied scenery of the opposite

shore, the white buildings of Havre in the distance, and the

wide sea beyond. The road was enlivened by groups of peasant

girls, in bright crimson dresses and tall caps ; and I found all

the flower of the neighborhood assembled on the groen that

crowns the -iurnmit of the hill.

The chapel of Notre Dame de Grace is a favorite resort of

the iniiabitaiits of Honfleur and its vicinity, both for pleasure

and devotion. At this little chapel prayers are put up by the

mariners of the port previous to their voyages, and by their

friends dui-ing their absence ; and votive offerings are huug
about its walls, in fulfilment of vows made during times of

shipwreck and disaster. The chapel is surrounded by trees.

Over the portal is an image of the Virgin and child, with aa

inscription which struck me as being quite poetical

:

ti\
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"Etollf lie la mer, prlcz pour nonsl "

(Star of the xca, pray for un.)

On a lovel spot near the chapel, under a grove of noble trees,

flic |iopiilMct' (lance on (inc summer evenings ; and here are held

fi((|iit lit lairs and fetes, which assemble all the rustic beauty

of Ihe loveliest parts of Lower Normandy. The present was
an occasion of the kind, liooths and tents were erected among
tiic trees ; there were the usual displays of linery to tempt the

rural co(iuette, and of wonderful shows to entice the curious

;

Dioiintebanks were exerting their eloquence ; jugglers and for-

tune-tellers astonishing the credulous ; while whole rows of gro-

tesciue saints, in wood and wax-work, were offered for the pur-

chase of the pious.

Tiie fete had assembled in one view all the picturesque cos-

tumes of the Pays d'Auge, and the Cot6 de Caux. I beheld

till!, stately caps, and trim bodices, according to fashions which
liiive been handed down from mother to daughter for centuries,

the exact counterparts of those worn in the tiini^ of the Con-
queror; and which surprised me by their faithful resemblance

to those in the old pictines of Froissart'a Chronicles, and in the

paintings of illuminated manuscripts. Any one, also, who has

been in Lower Normandy, must have renuirked the beauty of

the peasantry, and that air of native elegance which prevails

among them. It is to this country, undoubtedly, that the Eng-
lish owe their good looks. It was hence that the bright carna-

tion, the fine blue eye, the light auburn hair, passed over to

England in the triin of the Conqueror, and filled the land with

beauty.

Th(* scene before me was perfectly enchanting : the assem-
blage of so many fresh and blooming faces ; the gay groups in

fanciful dresses ; some dancing on the green, others strolling

about, or seated on the grass ; the fine clumps of trees in the

foreground, bordering the brow of this airy height, and the

broad green sea, sleeping in summer tranquillity in the dis-

tance.

Whilst I was regarding this animated picture, I was struck

with the aijpearance of a beautiful girl, who passed through the

crowd witliout seeming to take any interest in their amuse-
ments. She was slender and delicate, without the bloom upon
her cheek usual among the peasantry of Normandy, and her
blue eyes had a singular and melancholy expression. She was
accompanied by a venerable-looking man, whom I presumed to

be her father. There was a whisper among the bystanders,
and 'a wistful look after her as sue passed ; the young men

,
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touched their hats, and some of the children followed her at a

little distiinco, watching lier movements. She approaeliod the

edge of tiie hill, where there is a little platform, whence tlicpeo-

pie of H(>nfleiir look out for the approach of vessels. Here she

stood for some time waving her handkerchief, though there was

nothing to be seen but two or three lishing-boats, like mere

specks on the bosom of the distant ocean.

These circuujstances excited my curiosity, and I made some
inquiries about her, which were answered with readiness and in-

telligence by a priest of the neighboring chapel. Our conversa-

tion drew together several of the bystanders, each of whom
had something to communicate, and from them all I gathered

the following particulars.

Annette Delarbre was the only daughter of one of the higher

order of farmers, or small proprietors, as they are calle(l, of

Pont I'Eveque, a pleasant village not far from Honfleur, in tiiat

rich pastoral part of Lower Normandy called the Pays d'Aiige.

Annette was the pride and delight of her parents, wlio brought

her up with the fondest indulgence. She was gay, tender, pet-

ulant, and susceptible. All her feelings were quick and aidoiit;

and having never experienced contradiction or restraint, she

was little practised in self-control : nothing but the native

goodness of her heart kept her from running continually into

error.

Even while a child, her susceptibility was evinced in an

attachment formed to a playmate, Eugene La Forgue, the

only son of a widow of the neighborhood. Their childish

love was an epitome of maturer passion ; it had its caprices,

and jealousies, and quarrels, and reconciliations. It was

assuming something of a graver character, as Annette en-

tered her lifteentk and Eugene his nineteenth year, when he

was suddenly carried olT to the army by the conscription.

It wMs a heavy blow to his widowed mother, for he was her

riilv piidc and comfbrt ; but it was one of those sudden bereave-

ments which mothers were perpetually doomed to feel in F'ranee,

(luring the time that continual and bloody wars were incessantly

draining her youth. It was a temporary affliction also to

Annette, to lose her lover. With tender embraces, half child-

ish, half womanish, she parted from him. The tears streamed

from her blue eyes, as she bound a braid of her fair hair round

his wrist ; but the smiles still l»roke through; for she was yet

too young to feel how serious a thing is separation, and how

many chances there are, when parting in this wide world,

against our ever meeting again.

^CJ
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Wocks, months, ycarr flew by. Annette increased in beauty

as she increased in y* and was the reigninn; Itelle of the

neighborhood. Her tin. > -^sed innocently and happily. Iler

father was a man of some .isequence in the rurtil eoininunity,

and his house was the resort of the gayest of the vilhige.

Annette held a kind of rural court; she was always surrounded

by companions of her own age, among whom she shone unri-

valled. Much of their time was passed in making hiee, the

prevalent manufacture of the neighborhood. As they sat at

this delicate and feminine labor, the merry tale and sprightly

song went ro;:nd ; none laughed with a lighter heart than An-
nette ; and if she sang, her voice was [)erfect melody. Their

evenings were enlivened by the dance, or by those pleasant

social games so prevalent among the French ; and when she

appeared at the village ball on .Sunday evenings, she was the

theme of universal admiration.

As she was a rural heiress, she did not want for suitors.

Many advantageous offers were made her, but she refused Ihem
all. She laughed at the pretended pangs of her admirers, and
triumphed over them with the caprice of buoyant youth and
conscious beauty. With all her apparent levity, however,

could any one have read the story of her heart, they might

have traced in it some fond remembrance of her early play-

mate, not so deeply graven as to be painful, but too deop to be

easily obliterated ; and they might have noticed, amidst all her

gayety, the tenderness that marked her manner towards the

mother of Eugene. She would often steal away from her youth-

ful companions and their amusements, to pass whole days with

the good widow ; listening to her fond talk about her boy, and
blusliing with secret pleasure, when his letters were read, at

finding herself a constant theme of recollection and inquiry.

At length the sudden return of peace, which sent many a

warrior to his native cottage, brought back Eugene, a young
sun-burnt soldier, to the village. 1 need not say how raptur-

ously his return was greeted by his mother, who saw in him
the pride and staff of her old age. He had risen in the service

by his merit; but brought away little from the wars, except-

ing a soldier like air, a ii;allant name, and a scar across the

forehead. He brought back, however, a nature unspoiled by
the camp. He was frank, open, generous, and ardent. His
heart was quick and kind in its impulses, and was i)erliaps a

little softer from having suffered : it was full of tenderness for

Annette. He had received frequent accounts of her from his

mother ; and the mentiou of her kindaess to his lonely parent,
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hnvl rondorofl hor doubly doivr to him. lie had boon woiiiulofl

;

he had boon a prisoner ; he had been in various troul)li's, Imt

had always preserved the braid of hair, which she Icid boim,!

round his arm. It had been a kind of talisman to iiiin; he

had m;my a time looked upon it as he lay on the hard jiround,

and tlic flioiijiht that ho might one day see Annetle airain, niid

the fair lit'lds about his native villaije, had clu'cred his heart,

and enabled hiiu to bear up ajjainst every hardship.

lie had left Annette almost a child — he found her a bloom-

:n<' woman. If lie had loved her before, he now adored lur.

Annette was equally struck with the improvement time luid

jnade in her lover. She noticed, with secret admiration, his

superiority to the other young men of the village; the frank,

lofty, military air, that distinguished im from all the rest at

their rural gatherings. The more she saw him, the more her

light, playful fondness of former years deepened mto anient

and powerfid affection. But Annette was a rural belle. She

had tasted the sweets of dominion, and had been rendered wil-

fid and capricious by constant indulgence at home, and adinira-

tion abroad. She was conscious of her power over Eugene,

and delighted in exercising it. She sometimes treated jiim with

petulant caprice, enjoying the pain which she inflicted by her

frowns, from the idea how soon she would chase it away agiiin

by her smiles. She took a pleasure in alarming his feais, by

affecting a temporary preference for some one or other of bis

rivals ; "and then would delight in allaying them, by an ample

)ne.asuro of returning kindness. Perhaps there was some

degree of vanity gratified by all this ; it might be a matter of

triumph to show her absolute power over the young scjldier,

who was the universal object of female admiration. Eugene.

however, was of too serious and ardent a nature to be trilled

with. He loved too fervently not to be filled with doubt. He
saw Annette surrounded by admirers, and full of animation

:

the gayest among the gay at all their rural festivities, and

apparently most gay when he was most dejected. Every oiio

saw through this caprice, but himself ; evei-y one saw that in

reality she doted on him ; but Eugene alone suspected the sin-

cerity of her affection. For some time he bore this coquetry

with secret impatience and distrust; l)ut his feelings grew sore

and irritable, and overcame his self-command. A slight mis-

understanding took place ; a quarrel ensued. Annette, unac-

customed to be thwarted and contradicted, and full of the

insolence of youthful beauty, assumed an air of disdain. She

refused all explanations to her lover, and they parted in anger.
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That very evening Eugene saw her, full of gnyety, dancing with

one of his rivals ; and as her eye eanglit his, fixed on her with

iinfi'igned diHtress, it sparliled with more than usual vivacity.

It was a finishing blow to his hopes, already so much impaired

by secret distruBt. Pride and ri'sentment both struggled in his

breast and seemed to rouse his spirit to all its wonted energy,

lie retired from her presence, with the hasty determination

never to see her again.

A woman is more considerate in affairs of love than a

man ; l)ecauHe love is more the study and business of her life.

AnnetU? soon repented of her indiscretion ; she felt that she had
used her lover unkindly ; she felt that she had trifled with his

sincere and generous nature— and then he looked so handsome
when he parted after their quarrel— his fine features lighted up
by indignation. She had intended making up with him at the

evening dance ; but his sudden departure prevented her. She
now promised herself that when next they met she would am-
ply repay him by the sweets of a i)erfect reconciliation, and
that, thenceforward, she would never— never tease him more!
That promise was not to be fulfilled. Day after dny passed —
but Kugene did not make his appearance. Sunday evening

came, the usual time when all the gayety of the village assem-
bled — but Eugene was not there. She inquired after him ; he

had left the village. She now became alarmed, and, forgetting

all coyness and affected indifference, called on Eugene's mother
for an explanation. She found her full of affliction, and learnt

with surprise and consternation that Phigene had gone to sea.

While his feelings were yet smarting with her affected dis-

dain, and his heart a prey to alternate indignation and despair,

he had suddenly embraced an invitation which had repeatedly

been made him by a lelative, who was fitting out a ship from
the port of llonfleur, and who wished him to be the companion
of his voyage. A])sence appeared to him the only cure for his

unlucky passion ; and in the temporary transports of his feel-

ings, there was something gratifying in the idea of having half

the world intervene between them. The hurry necessary for

his departure left no time for cool reflection ; it rendered him
deaf to the remonstrances of his afflicted mother. He has-

tened to Honfleur just in time to make the needful preparations

for the voyage ; and the first news that Annette received of

this sudden determination was a letter delivered by his mother,

returning her pledges of affection, particularly the long-treas-

ured braid of her hair, and bidding her a last farewell, in terms
more full of sorrow and tenderness than upbraiding.

l!
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was received of the looked-for ship having been seen dismasted

in a violent storm, and the greatest fears were entertained for

her safety.

Annette never left the side of Eugene's mother. She watched

every change of her countenance with painful solicitude, and
L'luloavored to r heer her with hopes, while her own mind was
r:Kkcd by anxiety. She tasked her efforts to be gay ; but it

was a forced and unnatural gayety : a sigh from the mother
would completely check it ; and when she could no longer re-

strain the rising tears, she would hurry away and pour out her

aiiouy in secret. Every anxious look, every anxious inquiry of

ilic mother, whenever a door opened, or a strange face appeared,

was an arrow to her soul. She considered every disappointment

as a pang of her own infliction, and her heart sickened under

the careworn expression of the maternal eye. At length this

t;iKspense became insupportable. She left the village and
hastened to Honfleur, hoping every hour, every moment, to

receive some tidings of her lover. She paced the pier, and
wearied the seamen of the port with her inquiries. She made
a daily i)ilgrimage to the chapel of Our Lady of Grace ; hung
volive garlands on the wall, and passed hours cither kneeling

before the altar, or looking out from the brow of the hill upon
tlir angry sea.

At length word was brought that the long-wished-for vessel

was in sight. She was seen standing into the mouth of the

Seine, shattered and crippled, bearing marks of having been
sadly tempest-tost. A general joy was diffused by her return-,

and there was not a brighter eye, nor a lighter heart, than
Aiuiette's, in the little port of rionfleur. The ship eanic to

author in the river, and a boaL put off for the shore. The
populace crowded down to the pier-head, to welcome it. An-
nette stood blushing, and smiling, and trembling, and v.-eep-

'"ng ; for a thousand painfully-pleasing emotions agitated her

breast at the thoughts of the meeting and reeouciliuUou about
to take place.

IJer heart throbbed to pour itself out, and atone to her gal-

lant lover for all its errors. At one moment siie would pl:ic(!

herself in a cons[)icu()Us situation, where she might catcli his

view at once, and surprise him by her welcome ; but the next
inonieiil a doubt would come across her mind, and she would
shrink among the throng, trembling and faint, and gas()ing with
her emotions. Her agitation increased as the boat drew near,

until it became distressing ; »nd it was almost a relief to her
when she perceived that her lover was not there. She presumed

! .
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that some accident had detained him on board of the ship, ra.c'

felt that the delay would enable her to gather more self-

possession for the meeting, ^^s the boat neared the shore,

many inquiries were made, and laconic answers returned. At
length Annette heard some inquiries after her lover. Her heart

palpitated— there was a moment's pause : the reply was brief,

but awful. He had been washed from the deck, with two of

the crew, in the midst of a stormy night, when it was impossUdo

to render any assistance. A piercing shriek broki« fr^m among
the crowd ; aui Annette had nearly fallen into the waves.

The sudden revulsion of feelings after such a transient gleam

of happiness, ^as too much for her harassed frame. She was
carried home senseless. Her life was for some time despaired

of.; and it was months before she recovered her health ; but she

never had perfectly recovered her mind : it still remained un-

settled with respect to her lover's fate.

" The subject," continued my informant, " is never mentioned

in her hearing ; but she sometimes speaks of it herself, and it

seems as thour^h there were some vague train of impressions in

her mind, in which hope and fear are strangely mingled— some
imperfect idea of her lover's shipwreck, and yet some expecta-

tion of his returu.
" Her parents have tried every means to cheer her, and to

banish these gloomy images from her thoughts. They assemble

round her the young companions in whose society she used to

delight; a.hi they will work, and chat, and sing, and laugh, as

formerly; but she will sit silently among thorn, and will some-
times weep in the midst of their gayety ; and, if spoken to, will

make no reply, but look up with streaming eyes, and sing a

dismal little sojg, which she has learned somewhere, about

a shipwreck. It makes every one's heart ache to see her in this

way, for she ut-cd to be the happiest creature in the village.

" She passes the greater part of the time with Eugene's
mother; whose only consolation is her society, and who dotes

on her with a mother's tendernesSr She is the only one that

has perfect influence over Annette in every mood. Tlie p( n*

girl seems, as formerly, to make an effort to be cheerful in her

company ; but will sometimes gaze upon her witli the most
piteous look, and then kiss her gray hairs, and fall on her uwk
and weep.

" She is not always melancholy, however ; there are occasioii;!!

intervals, when she will be bright and animated, for days
together; but a degree of wilduess attends these lits of

gayety, that prevents their yielding any sutisfactiou to htt

^*'i
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friends. Vt such times she will arrange her room, which is nil

covered with pictures of ships and legends of saints ; and will

wreathe a white chaplet, as if for a wedding, and prepare wed-

dinfr ornaments. She will listen anxiously at the door, and

look frequently out at the window, as if expecting some one's

arrival. It is supposed that at such times she is looking for

her lover's return ; but, as no one touches upon the theme, or

mentions his name in her presence, the current of her thoughts

is mere matter of conjecture. Now and then she will make a

pilgrimage to tlie chapel of Notre Dame de Grace ; where she will

pray for hours at the altar, and decorate the images with wreaths

that she hi',8 woven ; or will wave her handkerchief from the

terrace, as you have seen, if there is any vessel in the distance."

Upwards o£ a year, he informed me, had now elapsed with-

out effacing from her mind this singular taint of insanity;

still her friends hoped it might gradually wear away. They
had at one time removed her to a distant part of the country,

in hopes that absence from the scenes connected with her story

might have a salutary effect ; but, when her periodical mclan-

cht'ly returned, she became more restless and wretched than

usual, and, secretly escaping from her friends, set out on foe";,

without knowing the road, on one of her pilgrimages to the

chapel.

This little story entirely drew my attention from the gay
scene of the fete, and fixed it upon the beautiful Annette.

While she was yet standing on the terrace, the vesper-bell

rang from the neighboring chapel. She listened for a moment,
and then drawing a small rosary from her bosom, walked in

that direction. Several of the peasantry followed her in

silence ; and I felt too much interested, not to do the same.
The chapel, as I said before, is in the midst of a grove, on the

high promontory. The inside is hung round with little models
of ships, and rude paintings of wrecks and perils at sea, and
providential deliverances— the votive offerings of captains and
crewp that have been saved. On entering, Annette i)au3ed for

a mcraent before a picture of the Virgin, which, I observed, had
recently been decorated with a wreath of artificial flowers.

When she reached the middle of the chai)el she knelt down,
and tiiose who followed her involuntarily did the same at a

little distance. The evening sun shone softly through the

checkered grove into one window of the cliapel. A perfect

stillness reigned within ; and this stilbioss was the more impres-

sive contrasted with the distant sound ot music and merriment

from the fair. I could not uake my eyes off from the poor cup-

1
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pliant ; Hot* lips moved as she told her beads, but her prayers

were breathed in silence. It might havo been mere fancy

excited by the scene, that, as she raised her eyes to heaven, 1

thought they had an expression truly seraphic. But I am
easily affected by female beauty, and there was something in

this mixture of iove, devotion, and partial insanity, iucxpres-

sibly touching.

As the poor girl left the chapel, there was a sweet serenity in

her looks ; and I was told she would return home, ami in all

probability be calm and cheerful for days, and even weeks;

in which time it was supposed that hope predominated in her

mental malady ; and when the dark side of her mind, as her

friends call it," was about to turn up, it would be kuown by bor

neglecting her distaff or her lace, singing plaintive songs, and

weeping in silence.

She passed on from the chapel without noticing the fete, but

smiling and speaking to many as she passed. 1 followed liur

with ni}' oye as she desceiKled t'le winding road towards Hon-
fleur, leaning on her fothcr't. arm. " Heaven," thougiit 1, " lias

ever its store of balms for the hurt mind and wounded s})irit,

and may in time rear up this broken tlower to be once more

the pride and joy of the valley. The very delusion in wliieli

the poor girl walks, may l)e one of those mists kindly diffiisocl

by Providence over the regions of thought, when they become
too fruitful of misery. The veil may gradually be raised which

obscures the liorizon of her mind, as she is enabled steadily and

calmly to contemplate the sorrows at present hidden iu mercy
from her view."

'(:<

I

u

On my return from Paris, about a year afterwards, I turned

off from the beaten n^ute at Rouen, to revisit some of the mo.st

striking scenes of Lower Normandy. Having passed through

the lovely country of the Pays d'Augc, I reached llonfleur on

a fine afternoon, intending to cross to Havre the next morning,

and embark for England. As I had no better way of passing

the evening, I strolled up the hill to enjoy the fine prDspcct

from the chapel of Notre Dame de Clrace ; and while there, I

thought of inquiring after the fate ol i)oor Annette Dehirhro.

The priest who liad told me her story was ofliciating at vespcns,

after which 1 accosted him, and learnt IVom him the remaining
circumstances. He told me that from the time I had seen lur

at the chapel, her disorder took a sudden turn for the worse,

and her health rapidly declined. Her cheerful intervals became
shorter aud less frequent, and attended with more iucohereucy.
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She grew languid, silent, and moody in her melancholy; her

form was wiisted. her looks were pale and disconsolate, and it

was fearetl she would ni-vcr recover. She became impatient of

all sounds of gayc^ty, and was never so contented as when
Eugene's mother was near her. The good woman watched over

her with patient, yearning solicitude ; and in seeking to beguile

her sorrows, would half forget hei own. Sometimes, as she

eat looking upon her pallid face, the tears would fill her eyes,

wbich, when Annette perceived, she would anxiously wipe them
away, and tell her not to grieve, for that Eugene would soon
return ; and then she would affect a forced gayety, as in former

times, and sing a lively air ; but a sudden recollection would
come over her, and she would burst into tears, hang on the

poor mother's neck, and entreat her not to curse her for having
destroyed her son.

Just at this time, to the astonishment of every one, news was
received of Eugene ; who, it aj)pears, was still living. When
almost drowned, he had fortunately seized upon a S[)ar washed
from the ship's deck. Finding himself nearly exhausted, he
fastened himself to it, and floated for a day and night, until all

sense left him. On recovering, he found himself on board a
vessel bound to India, but so ill as not to move without
assistance. His healtli continued precarious throughout the

voyage; on arriving in India, he experienced many vicissitudes,

and was transferred from ship to ship, and hospital to hospital.

His cons^iaition enabled him to struggle through every hard-

ship ; and he was now in a distant port, waiting only for the
sailing of a ship to return home.

Great caution was necessary in imparting these tidings to the

mother, and even then she was nearly overcome by the trans-

porls of lit r joy. Hut how to impart them to Annette, was a

matter of sull greater peri)lexity. Her state of mind had been
so morbid; she liad been subject to such violent changes, and
the cause of her derangement had been of such an inconsolable

and hopeless kind, that her friends had always forborne to

tamper with her feelings. They had never even hinted at tlie

subject of her griefs, nor encouraged the theme when she ad-

verted to it, but had i)assed it over in silence, hoping that time

would gradually wear the traces of it from her recollection, or,

at least, would render them less painful. They now felt at a
loss; how to undecei\e her even in her misery, lest the sudden
recurrence of hai)piness might confirm the estrangement of hei

reason, or might overpower her enfeebled frame. They veil'

\\j
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tnrcd, however, to prolie those wounds which Ihey formerly did

not ilaic to touch, for they now had tlie balm to pour into

them. Thi'y 1(mI the conversation to those topics which tlicy

had hitlit'ito shunned, and endeavored to ascertain the current

of lu'r thoughts in those varying moods wliich had formerly jjer-

plexed them. They found, however, that her mind was even

more affected than they had imagined. All her ideas were

confused and wandering. Her bright and cheerful moods,
which now grew seldomer than ever, were all the effects of

mental delusion. At such times she had no recollection of her

lover's having been in danger, but was only anticipating his

arrival. " When the winter has passed awo,y," said she, " and
the trees put on their blossoms, and the swallow conic^ back

over the sea, he will return." When she was drooping and
desponding, it was in vain to remind her of what she had said

in her gayer moments, and to assure her that Eugene would

indeed return shortly. She wept on in silence, and appeared

insensible to their words. But at times her agitation became
violent, when she would upbraid herself with having driven

Eugene from his mother, and brought sorrow on her gray hairs.

Her mind ndmitted but one leading idea at a time, which noth-

ing could divert or efface ; or if they ever succeeded in inter-

rupting the current of lier fancy, it only became the more
incoherent, and increased the feverishness that preyed upon
both mind and body. Her friends felt more alarm for her than

ever, for they feared her senses were irrecoverably gone, and

her constitution completely undermined.
In the mean time, Eugene returned to the village. He was

violently affected, when the story of Annette was told him.

With bitterness of heart he upbraided his own rashness and

infatuation that had hurried him away from her, and accused

himself as the author of all her woes. His mother would do-

scribe to him all the anguish and remorse of poor Annette ; the

tenderness with which she clung to her, and endeavored, even

in the midst of her insanity, to console her for the loss of her

son, and the touching expressions of affection mingled witii

her most incoherent wanderings of thought, until his feelings

would be wound up to agony, and he would entreat her to

desist from the recital. They did not dare as yet to bring him

into Annette's sight ; but he was permitted to see her when

she was sleeping. The tears streamed down his sunburnt

cheeks, as he contemplated the ravages which grief and

malady had made ; and his heart swelled almost to breakinfr,

as he beheld round her neck the very braid of hair which she
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once gare him in token of girlish affection, and which he had

rotiiniod to hor in anger.

At length tlie physician that attended her determined to ad-

veuture upon an experiment, to talie advantage of one of those

cheerful moods when her mind was visited by hope, and to

eudeavor to ingraft, as it were, the reality upon the delusions

of her fancy. These moods had now become very rare, for

mature was sinking under the continual pressure of her mental

niiilady, and the principle of reaction was daily growing weaker.

Every effort was tried to bring on a cheerful interval of the

kiud. Several of her most favorite companions were kept

(DUtiuually about her ; they chatted gaylj ';hey laughed, and

sang, and danced ; but Annette recl'ued .vith languid frame

uiid hollow eye, and took no part in th'ur gayety. At length

till' winter was gone ; the trees put forth their leaves ; the

swallows began to build in the eaves of the house, and the

lobin and wren piped all day beneath the window. Annette's

t;j riiri gradually revived. She began to deck her person
wiLii unusual care ; and bringing forth a basket of artificial flow-

; ;;r, \veut to work to Wreathe a bridal chaplet of white roses.

Tier companions asked her why she prepared the chaplet.
• \'. hut !

" said she witli a smile, "have you not noticed tlie

uvi'.s puUhiu, on their wedding dresses of blossoms? Has not

ihc sv>:dl(>w tlovvn back over the sea? Do you not know that

the time is come for Eugene to return ? that he will be home
to-morrow, and that on Sunday we are to be married? "

Her words were repeated to the physician, and he seized on
them at once. He directed that her idea should be encouraged
and acted upon. Her words were echoed through the house.

Every one talked of the return of Eugene, as a matter of

course ; they congratulated her upon her approaching happi-

ness, and assisted her in her preparations. The next morning,
tlie same theme was resumed. She was dressed out to receive

her lover. Every bosom fluttered with anxiety. A cabriolet

drove into the village. "Eugene is coming!" was the cry.

She saw him alight at the door, and rushed with a shriek into

his arms.
Her friends trembled for the result of this critical experi-

ment ; but she did not sink under it, for her fancy had prepared
her for his return. She was as one in a dream, to whom a
tide of unlooked-for prosperity, that would have overwhelmed
his waking reason, seems but the natural current of circum-
stances. Ilcr conversation, however, showed that her senses

V/ere wandering. There was an absolute forgetfuhiess of all Mi 4

,!
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past Borrow— a wild and feverish gayety, that at times was
incoherent.

The next morning, she awoke languid and exnausted. All

the occurrences of the preceding day had passed away from

her mind, as though they had been the mere illusions of her

fancy. She rose melancholy and abstracted, and, is she

dressed herself, was heard to sing one of her plaintive ballads.

"When she entered the parlor, her eyes were swollen with weep-

ing. She heard Eugene's voice without, and started
; passed

her hand across her forehead, and stood musing, like one en-

deavoring to recall a dream. P^ugene entered the room, and
advanced towards her ; she looked at him with an eager, search-

ing look, murmured some indistinct words, and, before he could

reach her, sank upon the floor.

She relapsed into a wild and unsettled state of mind ; but

now that the first shock was over, the physician ordered tliut

Eugene should keep continually in her sight. Sometimes she

did not know him ; at other times she would talk to him as if

he were going to sea, and would implore him not to part from

her in anger ; and when he was not present, she would speak

of him as if buried in the ocean, and would sit, with clasped

hands, looking upon the ground, the picture of despair.

As the agitation of her feelings subsided, and her frame re-

covered from the shock it had received, she became more placid

and coherent. Eugene kept almost continually near her. He
formed the real object round which her scattered ideas once

more gathered, and which linked them once more with the

realities of life. But her changeful disorder now appeared to

take a new turn. She became languid and inert, and would sit

for hours silent, and almost in a state of lethargy. If roused

from this stupor, it seemed as if her mind would make some
attempt to follow up a train of thought, but would soon become
confused. She would regard every one that approached her

with an anxious and inquiring eye, that seemed continually to

disappoint itself. Sometimes, as her lover sat holding her hand,

she would look pensively in his face without saying a word,

until hifct heart was overcome ; and after these transient fits of

intellectual exertion, she would sink again into lethargy.

By degrees, this stupor increased ; her mind appeared to have
subsided into a stagnant and almost death-like calm. For the

greater part of the time, her eyes were closed ; her face almost

as fixed and passionless as that of a corpse. She no longer

took any notice of surrounding objects. There was an awfuliiess

in this tranquillity, that filled her friends with apprehensions.

«i
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Tbo physician ordered that she should bo kept perfectly (|uiet;

ortliat, if she evinced any ji<^it!itioii,si»e slioiild he gently lulled

'ike a child, by sotnc favorite tune.

She I'emained in this state; for hours, hardly seeming m
Ijicathe, and apparently sinking into the sleep of (h-ath. Her
cliainlter was profoundly still. The attendants moved about it

with noiseless tread ; every thing was communicated by sig-.i.s

uad whispers. Her lover sat by her side, watching her with

;;i infill anxiety, and fearing every breath which stole from iu i*

pale lips would be the last.

At length she heaved a deep sigh ; and, from some convulsive
motions, appeared to be troubled in her sleep. Her agitation

increased, accompanied by an indistinct moaning. One of her

companions, remembering the physician's instructions, endeav-
ored to lull her l)y singing, in a low voice, a tender little air,

which was a particular favorite of Annette's. Probably it had
soTiie connection in her mind with her own story ; for every
fond girl has some ditty of the kind, linked in her thoughts

with sweet and sad remembrances.
As she sang, the agitation of Annette subsided. A streak

of faint color came into her cheeks, her eyelids became swollen

with rising tears, which trembled there for a moment, and then,

stealing forth, coursed down her pallid cheek. When the song
wus ended, she opened her eyes and looked about her, as one
awakening in a strange place.

"Oh, Eugene I Eugene !
" said she, " it seems as if I have

had a long and dismal dream ; what has happened, and what
has been the matter with me? "

The questions were embarrassing ; and before they could be
answered, the ph^'sician, who was in the next room, entered.

She took him by the hand, looked up in his face, and made the

same inquiry. He endeavored to put her off with some evasive

answer ; — '-^ No, no !
" cried she, " I know I have been ill, and

1 have been dreaming strangely. I thought Eugene had left us
— and that he had gone to sea — and that— and that he was
drowned ! — But he haa been to sea !

" added she, earnestly, as

recollection kept flashing upon her, "and he has been wrecked
— and we were all so wretched— and he came home again one
bright morning— and Oh !

" said she, pressing her hand
against her forehead, with a sickly smile, " I see how it is ; all

has not been right here : I begin to recollect— but it is all past

now— Eugene is here! and his mother is happy— and we will

never— never part again— shall we, Eugene?"
She sunk back in her chair, exhausted ; the tcarsi streamed

I <
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"lown her chocks. Her companions hovered round hti. imf
knowing wh:it to make of this sudden dawn of icii^-on. 11,1'

lover H()l>l)('d aloud. She opened her eyew ajiuin, and lookoil

upon tlu'in with an air of the sweetest acknowictlgniont. •• Von
are ail so good to ine !

" said slie, faintly.

The piiysician drew the father aside. " Your daughter's
mind is restored," said he; "she is sensible that she has been
deranged ; she is growing conscious of the past, and conseious
of the present. All that now remains is to keep her calm auj
quiet until her health is re-established, and then let her be
married in God's name I

"

" The wedding took place," continued the good priest, "but
a shoit time since ; they were here at the last fete during their

honeymoon, and a handsomer and happier couple was not to

l)e seen as they danced under yonder trees. The young man.,

his wife, and mother, now "ve on a fine farm at Pont rEve(iuo;
and that model of a ship which you see yonder, witli white
flowers wreatlied round it, is Annette's ottering of thanks to

Our Lady of Grace, for having listened to her players, and
protected her lover in the hour of peril."

The captain having finished, there was a momentary silence,

'i'lie teiidcr-lu'arted Lady Lilycraft, wlio knew the story by

l!v:iit, iiad led the way in weeping, and indeed often began to

shed t'jarLi before they came to the right place.

Tlie fair .Julia was a little flurried at the passage whore

wedtling preparations were mentioned ; but the auditor most

alT'ected was the simple I'hoebe Wilkins. She had gradually

dropt her vo'k in her lap, and sat sobbing through the latter

part of the story, until towards the end, when the happy reverse

had nearly produced another scene of hysterics. "Go, take

this case to my room again, child," said Lady Lillycraft, kindly,

" and don't cry so much."
' I won't, an't please your ladyship, if I can help it;— but

I'm glad they made all up again, and were married."

By the way, the case of this lovelorn damsel begins to make
some talk in the household, especially among certain little

ladies, not far in their teens, of whom she has made confidants.

She is a great favorite with them all, but particularly so since

she has confided to them her love secrets. They enter into her

concerns witli all the violent zeal and overwhelming sympathy
with which little boarding-school ladies engage in the politics

of a love affair.

1 have noticed them frequently clustering about her in private

conferences, or walking up aud dowu w'ue garden terrace uudei

uig
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my winviow, listening to some long and dolorons story of her

alilictions ; of which I coukl now anil then (UstinguiHh the ever-

recurring phrases, " nays lie," anil '* says she."

I jiccidcntaliy interrupted one of tiicse little councils of war,

wIk'U tiiey were all huddled together under a tree, and sceine(\

to be earnestly considering some interesting document. The
tlutter at my approach sliowed tliat tliere were some secrets

under discussion ; and I observi'd the disconsolate Pha'be crum-
pling into her bosom either a love-letter or au old valentine, and
brushing away the tears from her cheeks.

The girl is a good girl, of a soft melting nature, and shows
hir concern at the cruelty of her lover only in tears and droop-

iug looks ; but with the little ladiis who have espoused her

cause, it sparkles up into (iery indignation : and I have noticed

on Sunday many a glance darted at the pew of the Tibbets's

enough even to melt down the silver buttons ou old Ready-
Money's jacket.

¥
]

TRAVELLING.

A clUzen, for recreation Hake,

To see the country would a Journ'iy take

Some dozen raUe, or very litlln more;

Taking his leave with frloiidii two months before,

With drinking benlthx, and Bhaking by the band,

Aa be bad travaU'd to Home u«w-found land.

Doctor MeiTie-Man, 1609.

The Squire has lately received another shock in the saddle,

and l)een almost unseated by his marplot neighbor, the inde-

fatigable ]\Ir. Faddy, who rides his jog-trot hobby with equal

zeal ; and is so bent upon impioving and reforming the neigh-

hoihood, that the Squire thinks, in a little while, it will be

scarce worth living in. The ciiormity that has thus discom-
posed my worthy host, is an attempt of the manufacturer to

have a line of coaches established, that shall diverge from the

old route, and pass through the neighboring village.

I believe I have mentioned that the hall is situated in a re-

tired part of the country, at a distance from any great coach-

road ; insomuch that the arrival of a traveller is apt to make
every one look out of the window, and to cause some talk

among the ale-drinkers at the little inn. I was at a loss, there-

fore, to account for the Squue's indignation at a measure ap-

I
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parriitly frano;lit with convciiienre and a(lvantaf;p, until I found
tli.iL llic ('oiivcniciu'cn of tiavoUiug were among liis groatest

gnovanoes.
In fact, he rails against Htage-coaehcH, post-cliaises, and lurii-

piivc-routis, as sciious causes of the corruption of Knglisli iiiial

inaiuicrs. Tlicy have given facilities, he says, to every hmu-
drum citizen to trundle his family about the kingdom, and have

bcnt the follies and fashions of town, whirling, in coach-loads,

U> the remotest parts of the island. The whole country, he

says, is traversed hy those flying cargoes ; every by-road is ex-

plored by enterprising tourists from Cheapside and the Poultry,

and every gentleman's park and lawns invaded by cockney

sketchcrs of both sexes, with jwrtable chairs and portfolios

for drawing.

lie laments over this, as destroying the charm of privacy,

and interrupting the quiet of country life ; but more especially

as alYecting the simplicity of the peasantry, and filling their

he.ads with half-city notions. A great coach-inu, he says, ia

enough to ruin the manners of a whole village. It creates a

horde of sots and idlers, makes gai)ers and gazers and news-

mongers of the commou people, and knowing jockeys of the

country bumpkins.
The Squire has something of the old feudal feeling. lie

looks back with regret to the "good old times " when j(jurneys

were only made on horseback, and the extraordinary dilliculties

of travelling, owing to bad roads, bad accommodations, and higii-

way robbers, seemed to separate each village and hamlet from

the rest of the world. The lord of the manor was then a kind

of monarch in the little realm around hira. He held his court

in his paternal hall, and was looked up to with almost as nnich

loyalty and deference as the 'cing himself. Every neighbor-

hood was a little world within itself, having its local manners
and customs, its local history and local oi)iuion8. The inhabit-

ants wore fonder of their homes, and thought less of wander-

ing. It was looked upon as an expedition to travel out of sight

of the parish steeple ; and a man that had been to Loudon was

a village oracle for the rest of his life.

What a difference between the mode of travelling in those

days and at present ! At that time, when a gentleman went on

a distant visit, he sallied forth like a knight-errant on an enter-

prise, and every family excursion was a pageant. How splen-

did and fanciful must one of those domestic cavalcades have been,

where the beautiful dames were mounted on palfreys magnifi-

cently caparisoned, with emi)roidered barness, all tinkling with
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flilvcr bolls, attended by cavaliers richly attired on praiiciiif*

stci'ds, and followed by pages and scrving-nien, as wo see them
represented in old tapestry ! The gentry, as they traveUed

about in those days, were like moving pictures. They dcligliU'd

iho eyes and awakened the admiration of the coniiiion people,

aiul passed l)efore them like superior beings; and, indeed, tiiey

were so ; tliere was a hardy and healthful exorcise connected

witii this equestrian style that made tliem generous and noble.

In iiis fondness for the old style of travelling, the Squire

makes most of his journeys on horseback, tliougli he laments

tiie modern deficiency of incident on tlie road, from the want
of fellow-wayfarers, and the rapidity with which every one else

irt wiiirli'd along in coaches and post-chaises. In the " good old

times," on the contrary, a cavalier jogged on through bog and
mire, from town to town and hamlet to hamlet, conversing with

friars antl franklins, and all other chance companions of the

road ; beguiling the way with travellers' «ales, which then were

truly wonderful, for every thing beyond one's neighborhood
was full of marvel and romance ; stopping at night at some
" hostel," where the bush over the door proclaimed good wine,

or a pretty hostess made bad wine palatable ; meeting at sup-

per with travellers, or listening to the song or merry story of

the host, who was generally a boon companion, and presided

at his own board ; for, according to old Tusser'a " Inuholder'a

I'osie,"

'* At inealpg my friend who vitlelh her*

Aud Bittctb with hlA boBt,

Shall l)oth be Burc of better chcera,

And 'scape with IcRacr coet."

The Squire is fond, too, of stopping at those inns which may
1)0 met with here and there in ancient houses of wood and
plaster, or calimanco houses, as they are called by antiquaries,

with deep porches, diamond -paned bow -windows, panelled

rooms, and great fireplaces. He will prefer them to more spa-

cious and modern inns, and would cheerfully i)ut up with l)ad

cheer and bad accommodations in the gratification of his humor.
They give him, he says, the feeling of old times, insomuch that

he almost expects in the dusk of the evening to see some party

of weary travelleis ride up to the door with plumes and mantles,

trunk -hose, wide )K)ots, auil long rapiers.

The good S((ulre's remarks brought to mind a visit I once
paiil to tiie Tabard Inn, famous for being the place of

assemblage whence Chaucer's pilgrims set forth for Can*

vu\
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terbnry. It is in the borough of Sonthwark, not far from Lon.

don Bridge, and bears, at present, the name of " tlie Talbot."

It has sadl}^ decliuod in dignity since the days of Cliaucor,

being a mere rendezvous and packing-place of the great wagons
tliat travel into Kent. The court-yard, which was anciently tlio

mustering-ylace of the pilgrims previous to their departmc,
was now lumbered with huge wagons. Crates, boxes, ham-
pers, and baskets, containing the good things of town aiid

country, were piled about them ; while, among the straw and
litter, the motherly hens scratched and clucked, with their

hungry ))roods at their heels. Instead of Chaucer's motley and
splendid throng, I only saw a group of wagoners and stable-

boys enjoying a circulating pot of ale ; while a long-bodied dog
sat by, with head on one side, ear cocked up, and wistful gaze,

as if waiting for his turn at the tankard.

Notwithstanding this grievous declension, however, I was
gratified at perceiving that the present occupants were not

unconscious of the poetical renown of their mansion. An in-

scription over the gateway proclaimed it to be the inn where
Chaucer's pilgrims sle[)t on the night preWous to their depart-

ure ; and at the bottom of the yard was a magnificent sign rep-

resenting them in the act of sallying forth. I was pleased, too,

at noticing that though the present inn was comparatively
modern,, the foiin of the old inn was preserved. There were
galleries round the yard, as in old times, on which opened the

c'liauibers of the guests. To these ancient inns have antiquu-

rii's ascribed the present forms of our theatres. Plays were
originally acted in inn-yards. The guests lolled over the gal-

leries, which answered to our modern dress-circle ; the critical

mob clustered in the yard, instead of the pit ; and the groups
gazing from the garret windows were no bad representatives of

tl»e gods of the sliilling gallery. When, therefore, the drama
grew important enough to have a house of its own, tlie arclii-

t(!Cts took V iiint for its construction from the yard of the

ancient " hostel."

I was so well pleased at finding these remembrances of

Chaucer and his poem, that I ordered my dinner in tiie little

parlor of the Talbot. Wiiilst it was preparing, I sat at the

window musing and gazing into the court-yard, and conjuring

up recollections of the scenes depicted in such lively colors by
the poet, until, by degrees, boxes, bales and hampers, boys,

wagoners and dogs, faded from sight, and jny fancy peoi)led

the place with the motley throng of Canterbury pilgrims. The
galleries once more owarmed with idle gazers, in the rich

who
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dresses of Chaucer's time, and the whole cavalcade seemed to

pass before me. There was the stately knight on sober steed,

who had ridden in Christendom and heathenesse, and had
"foughten for our faith at Tramissene ;

" — and his son, the

young squire, a lover, a i(. a lusty bachelor, with curled locks

iind gay embroidery ; a bold rider, a dancer, and a writer of

verses, singing and fluting all day long, and " fresh as the

month of May;" — and his "knot-headed" yoonian ; a bold

forester, in green, with horn, and baudrick, and dagger, a

mighty bow in hand, and a sheaf of Peacock arrows siiining

beneath his belt;— and the coy, smiling, simple nun. with hor

gray eyes, her small red mouth, and fair forehead, her dainty

person clad in featly cloak and '" 'ypinched wimple," her choral

beads about her arm, her golden brooch with a love motto, and
her pretty oath by Saint Eloy ; — and the merchant, solemn in

speech and high on horso, with forked beard and " Flaundrish

bever hat ;
" — and the lusty monk, " full fat and in good point,"

with berry brown palfrey, his hood fastened with gold pin,

wrought with a love-knot, his bald head shining like glass, and
his face glistening as though it had been anointed ; and the

lean, logical, sententious clerk of Oxenforde, upon his half-

starved, scholar-like horse ;
— and the l)owsing sompuour, with

fiery cherub face, all knobbed with pimples, an eater of garlic

and onions, and drinker of "strong wine, red as blood," that

carried a cake for a buckler, and babbled Latin in his cups ; of

whose brimstone visage " children were sore aferd ;
" — and the

buxom wife of Bath, the widow of five husbands, upon her

ambling nag, with her hat broad as a buckler, her red stock-

ings and sharp spurs ;— and the slender, choleric reeve of Nor-
folk, bestriding his good gray stot ; with close-shaven beard.

his hair cropi)ed round his ears, long, lean, calttcss legs, and a

rusty blade by his side ;
— and the jolly Limitour, with lisping

tongue and twinkling eye, well-beloved of franklins and house-

wives, a great promoter of marriages among young wf)men,

known at the taverns in ever}' town, and by every *• hosteler

and gay tapstere." In short, before 1 was roused from my
reverie by the less poetical but more substantial apparition of a

smoking beefsteak, I had seen the whole cavalcade issue forth

from the hostel-gate, with the brawny, double-jointed, red-

haired miller, playing the bagpipes bt^fore them, and the

ancient host of the Tabard giving them his farewell Clod-send

to Canterbury.

When I told the Scjuire of tiie existence of this legitimate

deaceudaut of the ancient Tubard Inn, his eyes ubsolulel:^

il:^

^'3 ;

?.
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glistened with delight. He determined to hunt it up the very

first time he visited London, and to cat a dinner there, and

drink a cup of mine host's best wine in memory of oldCliiuicor.

The ^ciieral, who happened to bo present, innnediutely IjoggoJ

to be of the party ; for he liked to encourage those long-ostab-

lished houses, as they are apt to have choice old wines.

POPULAR SUPERSTITIONS.

Farewell rewards and fairieB,

Good housewives now may gay

;

For now fowle sluts in dairies

Do fare as well as they;

And though they sweepe their hearths no lesM

Than maids were wont to doe,

Yet who of late for cleanlinessc

Finds sispcnce in her shooc? — Bishop Corbet.

I HAVE mentioned the Squire's fondness for the marvellous,

and his predilection for legends and romances. His library

contains a curious collection of old works of this kind, wliich

bear evident mark? of having been much read. In his groat

love for all that is antiquated, he cherishes popular supersti-

tions, and listens, with very grave attention, to every tale,

however strange ; so that, through his countenance, the house-

hold, and, indeed, the whole neighborhood, is well sjtockod with

wonderful stories ; and if ever a doubt is expressed of any one

of them, the narrator will generally observe, that " the Squhe
thinks there's something in it."

The Hall of course comes in for its share, the common pcoi)le

having always a propensity to furnish a great supoianiuuitod

building of the kind with supenuitural inhabitants. The
gloomy galleries of such old family mansions; the stately

chambers, adorned with grotesque carvings and faded paint-

ings ; the sounds that vaguely echo about them ; the moaning
of the wind ; the cries of rooks and ravens from the trees and
chimnoy-toi)s ; all produce a state of mind favorable to super-

stitious fancies.

In one chamber of the Hall, just opposite a door which opoMH
upon a dusky passage, there is a full-length portrait of a war-

rior in armor ; when, on suddenly turning into the passage, I

have caught a sight of the portrait, thrown into strong relief

\-<{
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by i/.ie dark panelling against which it hangs, I have more
than once been startled, as though it were a figure advancing
towards me.
To superstitious minds, therefore, px'edisposed by the strange

and melancholy stories connected with family paintings, it

needs but little stretch of fancy, on a moonlight night, or by
the flickering light of a caudle, to set the old pictures on the

walls in motion, sweeping in their robes and trains about the

galleries.

The Squire confesses that he need to take a pleasure in

his younger days in setting marvellous stories afloat, and
connecting them with the lonely and peculiar places ot

tlic neighborhood. Whenever he read any legend of a stiik-

ing nnture, he endeavored to transplant it, and give it a
local liiibilation among the scenes of his boyhood. Many
of tlu^so Htories took root, and he says he is often amused
with the odd shapes in which they come back to him in some
old woman's narrative, after they have been circulating for

years among the peasantry, and undergoing rustic addition?

and amendments. Among these may donl)tloss be numDcrod
tlint of the crusader's ghost, whiv I have nu-ntionod in l!io

account of my Christmas visit; and another aliout tlio linrl-

riding Sciuirc of yore; the family Niiiirod: wlio is soinotiMi'-r-,

heard in stormy winter nights, galloping, with hound and horn.

over a wild moor a few miles distant from the Hall. This 1

apprehend to have had its origin in the famous story of t!)e

wild huntsman, the favorite gobl" i in German tales; though,

by the by, as I was talking on the subject with Master Simon
the other evening in the dark avenue, he hinted that he had
himself once or twice heard odd sounds at night, very like a

pack of hounds in cry ; and that once, as he was returning

rather late from a hunting dinner, he had seen a strange figure

galloping along this same moor ; but as he was riding rather

fast at the time, and in a hurry to get home, he did not stop to

ascertain wliat it was.

Popular superstitions arc fast fading away in England, owing
to the gentMal diffusion of knowledge, and the bustling inter-

course k('i)t up throughout the country; still they have their

strongliohis and lingtiring places, and a retired neighborhood
like (his is apt to be one of them. The parson tells me that

he meets with many traditional bclicjfs anil notions among the

common petjple, wliicli Ik; has been able to draw from them in

the course of familiar conversation, though they are rather shy

of avowing them to strangers, and particularly to " the gentry,"

>•;
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who are apt lo laugli at them. He says there are several of his

old parishioners who remember when the village had its bar-

guest, or bar-ghost— a spirit supposed to belong to a town or

village, and to predict any impending misfortune by midniglit

shrieks and wailings. The last time it was heard was just

before the death of Mr. Bracebridge's father, who was much
beloved throughout the neighborhood; though there are not

wanting some obstinate unbelievers, who insisted that it was
nothing but the howling of a watch-dog. I have been greatly

delighted, however, at meeting with some traces of my old

favorite, Robin Goodfellow, though under a different appella-

tion from any of those by which I have heretofore heard him
called. The pai'son assures me that many of the peasantry

believe in household goblins, called Dobbies, which live about
particular farms and houses, in the same way that Robin Good-
fellow did of old. Sometimes they haunt the barns and out-

houses, and now and then will assist the farmer wonderfully,

by getting in all his hay or corn in a single night. In general,

however, they prefer to live within doors, and are fond of

keeping about the great hearths, and basking, at night, after

the family have gone to bed, by the glowing embers. When
put in particular good-humor by the warmth of their lodg-

ings, and the tidiness of the house-maids, they will overcome
their natural laziness, and do a vast deal of household work
before morning ; churning the cream, brewing the beer, or

spinning all the good dame's flax. All this is precisely the

conduct of Robin Goodfellow, described so charmingly by
Milton

:

" TeUa how the drudging goblin Bweat

To earn hiH cream-bowl duly set,

When in one night, ere glimpBe of mom,
Hii shadowy flail had threeb'd the corn

That ten day-laborera could not end

;

Then lays him down the lubber-fiend,

And, Btrctch'd out all the chimney's length,

Basks at the fire his hairy strength,

And crop-full, out of door he flings

Ere the first cock hla matin rings."

!i\

'.

But beside these household Dobbies, there are others of a
more gloomy and unsocial nature, which keep about lonely barns

at a distance from any dwelling-house, or about ruins and old

bridges. These are full of mischievous and often malignant

tricks, and are fond of playing pranks upon benighted trav-

ellers. There is a story, among the old people, of one whioU
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haunted a ruinod mill, just by a bridge that crosses a small

stream ; how that, late one night, as a traveller was passing on
horseback, the goblin jumped up behind him, and grasped him

BO close round the body that he had no power to help h in- elf,

bill expected to be squeezed to death : luckily his heels wore

loose, with which he plied the sides of his steed, and was
curried, with the wonderful instinct of a traveller's horse,

straight to the village inn. Had the inn been at any greater

distance, the.o is no doubt but he would have been strangled to

death ; as it was, the good people were a long time in bringing

him to his senses, and it was remarked that the first sign he

showed of returning consciousness was to call for a bottom of

brandy.

These mischievous Dobbics bear much resemblance in their

natures and Iiabits to those sprites which Heywood, in his

Hierarchic, calls pugs or hobgoblins.

Their dwellings be

In corners of old houses least frequented,

Or beneath stacks of wood, and these convented.

Make fearfull noise in butteries and in dairies;

Kobin Goodfellow some, Bomc call thcra fairies.

In Bolitario rooms these iiprores keep.

And beate at doores, to wake men from their slepe.

Beemlng to force lockes, be they nere so strong,

AnJ keeping Cbristmasse gambols all night long.

Pots, glasses, trenchers, dishes, pannes and kettles,

They will make dance about the shelves and settlea.

As if about the kitchen tost and cast,

Tet in the morning nothing found mlsplac't.

Others such houses to their une have fitted,

In which base niurthers have been once committed.

Bome have their fearful habitations taken

In desolate houses, ruln'd and forsaken."

In the account of our unfortunate hawking expedition, I

mentioned an instance of one of these sprites, 8up[)osed to

haunt the ruined grange that stands in a lonely meadow, and
has a remarkable echo. The parson informs me, also, of a

belief once very prevalent, that a household Dobbie kept about
the old farm-house of the Tibbets. It has long been tra-

ditional, he says, that one of these good-natui-ed goblins is

attached to the Tit)b('ts family, and came with them when they
moved into this part of the countrj ; for it is one of the pecu-
liarities of these household sprites, that they attacli themselves
to the fortunes of certain families, and follow them in all their

removals.

Si'

' .1
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There is a large old-fashioned fireplace in the farm-bonse,

which affords fine quarters for a chimney-corner sprite that

likes to lie warm ; especially as Ready-Money Jack keeps up

rousing fires in the winter time. The old people of the village

recollect many stories about this goblin, current in their

young days. It was thought to have brought good luck to

the house, and to be the reason why the Tibbetses were always

beforehand in the world, and why their farm was always in

better order, their hay got in sooner, and their corn better

stacked, than that of their neighbors. The present Mrs.

Tibbets, at the time of her courtship, had a number of these

stories told her by the country gossips ; and when married,

was a little fearful about living in a house where such a hob-

goblin was said to haunt: Jack, however, wlio has alwa^^

treated this story with great contempt, assured her that there

was no spirit kept about his house that he could not at any

time lay in the Red Sea with one flourish of his cudgel. Still

his wife has never got completely over her notions on the sub-

ject, but has a horseshoe nailed on the threshold, and keeps a

branch of rauntry, or mountain ash, with its red berries, sus-

pended from one of the great beams in the parlor— a sure pro-

tection from all evil spirits.

These stories, as I before observed, are fast fading away,

and in another generation or two will probably be completely

forgotten. There is something, however, about these rural

superstitions, extremely pleasing to the imagination
; particu-

larly those which relate to the good-humored race of household

demons, and indeed to the whole iMry mythology. The
English have given an inexpressible charm to these super-

stitions, by the manner in which they have associated them with

whatever is most homefelt and delightful in nature. I do not

knov/ a more fascinating race of beings than these little fabled

people, who haunted the southern sides of hills and mountains,

lurked in flowers and about fountain-heads, glided through

key-holes into ancient halls, watched over farm-houses and

dairies, danced on the green by summer moonlight, and on

the kitchen-hearth in winter. They accord with the nature of

English housekeeping and English scenery. I always have

tliera in mind, when I see a fine old English mansion, with ita

wide hall and spacious kitclien ; or a venerable farm-house, in

which there is so much fireside comfort and good housewifery.

There was something of national character in their love of order

and cleanliness ; in the vigilance with which they watched over

the economy of the kitchen, and the functions of the servauta;
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munifieonlly rewarding, with silver sixpence in shoe, the tidy

houseinaid, but venting their direful wrath, in midnight l)<)b3

and pinches, upon tlic sluttish dairymaid. I think 1 csm trace

the good effects of this ancient fairy sway over household
tlK th <Upresent

Englisli housemaids, to put their kitchens in order before they

go to bed.

I have said that these fairy superstitions accord witli the

nature of English scenery. They suit these small laud'

scapes, which are divided by houeysuckled hedges into shel-

tered fields and meadows, where the gi*as8 is mingled with

daisies, buttercups, and harebells. When I first found my-
self among English scenery, I was continually reminded of

the sweet pastoral images which distinguish their fairy my-
thology ; and when for the first time a circle in the grass was
pointed out to me as one of the rings where they were formerly

supposed to have held their moonlight revels, it seemed for a
moment as if fairy-land were no longer a fable. Brown, in his

Britannia's Pastorals, gives a picture of the kind of scenery

to which I allude :

" A pleasant mead
Where fairies often did thieir measures tread;

Which ill tlic meadows malte such circles green.

As if with garlands it had crowned been.

Within one of these rounds was to be seen

A billocli rise, where oft the fairy queen

At twili(;bl sat."

And there is another picture of the same, in a poem ascribed

to Ben Jonsen.

" By wellB and rills in meadows green,

We nightly dance our heyday guise,

And to our fairy king and queen

We chant our moonlight minstrelsies."

Indeed, it seems to me, that the older British poets, with that

true feeling for nature which distinguishes them, have closely

adhered to the simple and familiar imagery which they found
in these popular superstitions ; and have thus given to their

fairy mythology those continual allupions to the farm-house
and the daii'v, the greciu meadow and the fountain-head, which
fill our jninds with tlie delightful associations of nii'al life. It

is curious to oltserve how the most beautiful fictions have their

oiiiliu among the rude and ignorant. There is an indescribable

chaim about the illusions with which chimerical ignorance onc«
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rlotlicd evt'ry siibjoot. Tlioso twiii<j;ht views of nature are

often rnoro (';ip(iv;iliii<:; llian any which aro nn-oiilod l)y the

rays of oniijihtt'ii:'(l philosophy. Tho most a('conii)liKhe(i arid

poetical niiiids, therefore, have l)oen fain to search back into

the accidental conceptions of what are tornie<i harharotis ages,

und to draw from thom their finest imagery and machinery. If

^ve look tlironuh our most admired poets, we shall find that

their minds have been impregnated by tliose popular fancies,

nnd that those have succeeded best who have adhered closest to

the simplicity of their rustic originals. Such is the case with

Shakspeare in his Midsummer-Night's Dream, which so mi-

nutely describes the employments and amusements of fairies,

and embodies all the notions concerning them which were cur-

rent among the vulgar. It is thus that poetry in Kngland has

echoed back every rustic note, softened into perfect melody ; it

is thus that it has sinead its charms over every-day life, dis-

placing nothing, taking things as it found them, but tinting

them up with its own magical hues, until every green hill and
fountain-head, every fresh meadow, nay, every humble Uower,

is full of song and story.

I am dwelling too long, perhaps, upon a threadbare subject;

yet it lirings up with it a thousand delicious recollections of

those liappy days of childhood, when the imperfect knowledge
I have since obtained had not yet dawned upon my mind, and
when a fairy tah; was true history tc^ me. I have often been so

tnvnsported by the pleasure of those recollections, as almost to

wish that I had been born in the days when the fictions of poetry

were believed. Even now I cannot look upon those fanciful

creations of ignorance and credulity^, without a lurking regret

that they have all passed away. The experience of ray early

days tells me, they were sources of excpiisite delight; and 1

sometimes question whether the naturalist who can dissect the

llowers of the field, receives half the pleasure from contemplating

them, that he did who considered them the abode of elves and

fairies. I feel convinced that the true interests and solid

happiiiess of man are promoted by the advancement of truth

;

yet I cannot but mourn over the pleasant errors which it has

trampled down in its progress. The fauns and sylphs, the

household sprite, the moonlight revel, Oberon, Queen Mab, and
the delicious realms of fairy-land, all vanish before the light of

true philosophy ; but who does not sometimes turn with distaste

from the cold realities of mornlDg, and seek to recail the sweet

visions of the uigbt?
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THE CULPRIT.

From Are, from water, nnd all thiiigH aralaa,

Deliver the hoUHe of nil liuneat justice. — TKe Widou,

The spi'onity of the Iiall lias been suddenly interrupted by a

very important occurrence. In the course of tiiis inoniing a

posse of vilhigei's was seen trooping up the avenue, with boys
shouting in advance. As it drew near, we i)erceive(l Ready-
Money Jacli Til)bets striding along, wielding his cudgel in one
hand, and with the other grasping the collar of a tall felhjw,

whom, on still nearer approach, we recognized for the redoubt-

able gyiHy hero, Starlight Tom. He was now, however, com-
pletely cowed and crestfallen, and his couragt; seemed to have
quailed in the iron gripe of the lion-hearted .Jack.

Tlie whole gang of gypsy women and children came draggling

in the rear ; some in tears, others making a violent clamor
about the ears of old Ready-Money, who, however, trudged on
in silence with his prey, heeding their abuse as little as a hawk
that has pounced upon a barn-door hero regards the outcries

and cacklings of his whole feathered seraglio.

He had passed through the village on his way to the Ilall,

and of course had made a great sensation in that most excita-

ble place, where every event is a matter of gaze and gossip.

The report dew like wildfire, that Starlight Tom was in custody.

The ale-drinkers forthwith abandoned the tap-room ; Slingsby's

school broke loose, and master and boys swelled the tide that

came rolling at the heels of old Ready-Money and hi j captive.

The uproar increased, as they approached the Hall ; it

aroused the whole garrison of dogs, and the crew of hangers-on.

The great mastiff barlced from the dog-house ; the stag-hound,

and the gi-eyhound, and the spaniel, issued barking from the

hall-door, and my Lady Lillycraft's little dogs ramped and
barked from the parlor window. I remarked, however, that

the gypsy dogs made no reply to all these menaces and insults,

but crept close to the gang, looking round with a guilty, poaching
air, antl now and then glancing up a dubious eye to their owners ;

which shows that the moral dignity, even of dogs, may be ruined

by bad company !

When the tlu'ong I'eached the front of the house, they were
) a halt bv a kind of advanced guard, conn

•'>'

ugh ipose(

old Christy, the gamekeeper, and two or three servants of tli«
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house, who had been brought out by the noise. The oommon
herd of (he villa<?e fell back with rospeet ; the boys were driven

back by Christy and his compeers ; while Kcady-Mouey .lack

inaiiitaiiu'd his ground and iiis hold of the prisoner, and w.^

surioundcd by the tailor, the Hchoolmaster, and sc'vcral otficr

dignitaries of the village, ."".id by the clamorous brood of gypsios,

who were neither to be silenced nor intimidated.

By this time the whole household were l)rought to the doors

and windows, and the Squire to the portal. An audience was
demanded by Ready-Money Jack, who had detected the prisouer

in the very act of sheep-stealing on his domains, and had borne

him off' to be examined before the Squire, who is in the com-
mission of the )eace.

A kind of tribunal was immediately held in the servants' hall,

a laige chamber, with a stone floor, and a long table in the

centre, at one end of which, just under an enormous clock, was
placed the Squire's chair of justice, while Master Simon took

his i)lace at the table as clerk of the court. An atteni[)t had

been made by old Christy to keep out the gypsy gang, but in

vain, and they, with the village worthies, and the household,

half tilled the hall. The old housekeeper and the butler were
iu a panic at this dangerous irruption. They hurried away all

the valuable things and portable articles that were at hand, and
even kept a dragon watch on the gypsies, lest they should carry

off the house clock, or the deal table.

Old Christy, and his faithful coadjutor the gamekeeper, acted

as constables to guard the prisoner, triumphing in having at

last got this terrible offender in their clutches. Indeed, I am
inclined to think the old man bore some peevish recollection of

having been handled rather roughly by the gypsy, iu the chance-
medley affair of JNIay-day.

Silence was now commanded by Master Simon ; but it was
diflficult to be enforced, in such a motley assemblage. Tluit!

was a continual snarling and yelping of dogs, and, as fast as it

was quelled iu one corner, it broke out in another. The poor
gypsy curs, who, like errant thieves, could not hold up their

heads in an honest house, were worried and insulteil by the

gentlemen dogs of the establishment, without offering to make
resistance ; the very curs of my Lady Lillycraft bullied them
witn impunity.

The examination was conducted with great mildness and in-

dulgence by the Squire, partly from the kindness of his nature,

and partly, I suspect, because his heart yearned towards llie

culprit, who had found great favor iu his eyes, as I have already
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ohsonod, from tho skill he had at various times fi'splaj-ofl in

.lichen , in(>rris-(lanciii|j;, and other obsolete aeooniplisliinoiits,

I'lnol'^. Iiowevcr, were t«<o stiong. Keady-Moiiey .lack told his

f,l()iv ill .1 straiulitfoi'wanl, iiidepeiidciit way, nothing; daunted

hv 111*' prt'sence in which he found himself. lie Iwul sulTered

fioiii vMiious depreciations on his 8hcei)fold and poultry -yard,

111(1 liad at length kept watch, and caught tho delinciueut in the

vui'V ivct of making off with a sheep on his shoulders.

Til)l)ets was repeatedly interrupted, in the course of bis tes-

timony, by the cul[)rit's mother, a furious old ])eldanie, with an
iii.siitt'eralile tongue, ami who, in fact, was several times kept,

with some ditllculty, froni flying at him tooth and nail. The
will', too. of the prisoner, whom I am told he docs not beat

iihove half-a-do/en times a week, completely interested Lady
J.illycratt in her husband's behalf, by her tears and supplica-

tions ; and several of the other gypsy women were awakening
slroiiu; sympathy among the young girls and maid-servants in

tlu' liack-ground. The prett}', black-eyed gypsy girl whom I

liave iiu'iitioned on a former occasion as the sibyl that read the

fortunes of the general, endeavored to wheedle that doughty
warrior lUto their interests, and even made some approaches to

lior old ac(iuaintance. Master Simon ; but was repelled by the

latter with all the dignity of otiice, having assumed a look of

gi;i\ ity and importance suitable to the occasion.

I was a little surprised, at first, to find honest Slingsby, the

schoolmaster, rather opposed to his old crony Tibbets, and
coming forward as a kind of advocate for the accused. It

sociiis tiiat he iiad taken comi)assion on the forlorn fortunes of

Starliglit Tom. and hail l)een trying his eloquence in his favor

tho wliole way from the village, but without effect. During the

ex:miination of Heady-Money Jack, Slingsby had stood like

"dejected Pity at his side," seeking every now and then, by a
soft word, to soothe any exacerbation of his ire, or to (jualify

any harsh expression. He now ventureil to make a few obser-

vations to the Squire, in palliation of the delinquent's offence ;

hut po»)r Slingsby spoke more from the heart than the head,

and was evidently actuated merely by a general symi)athy for

every poor devil in trouble, and a liberal toleration for all kinda

of vagaboi'd existence.

The ladies, loo. large and small, with the kind-heartedness

of the sex, wei'e zealous on the side of mercy, and interceded

strenuously with the Scpiire ; insonnich that the prisoner, iind-

iiig himscir uiu'X|)e('tedly surrounded by active friends, once
mure rearetl his crest, and seemed disposed, for a time, to put

,j».
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on the nir of injured innocence. The Squire, however, with all

his benevolfiice of heart, !in»l hi.s hirkin}^ wesikncHa towjinlH tiic

prisoner, wsih too eonHcientious to swerve from tlie strict path
of justice. AiMiiidiint cv<ncurrin<; testinjony ninde the proof of

!j;iiill incontroviTlilile, and Starlij^ht Tom's iniltimuB was iiuule

out accordingly.

The sympathy of llio hidies was now greater than ever*

they even made some attempts to mollify the ire of Heady.
Money Jack; but that sturdy potentate had been too much
incensed by the repeated Incursions into his territories by
the predatory band of Starlight Tom, and he was resolved,

he said, to drive the " varmint reptiles " out of the nei^di-

borhood. To avoid all further importunities, as soon as the

mittimus was made out, he girded up his loins, and strode bacit

to his seat of empire, accompanied by his interceding friend,

Slingsby, and followed by a detachment of the gypsy gaiiw,

who linng on his rear, assailing him with mingled prayers and
execrations.

The question now was, how to dispose of the prisoner— a

matter of great moment in this peaceful establishment, wiiore

so formidable a character as Starlight Tom was like a hawk en-

trapped in a dove-cote. As the hubbub and ex.imination ludl

Of'^'upied a considerable time, it was too late in the day to st nu

hin. to the county prison, and that of the village was sadly out

of lepair, from long want of occupation. Old Christy, \\li.»

took great interest in the affair, proposed that the culprit should

be committed for the night to an upper loft of a kind of tower

in one of the out-houses, where he and the gamekeeper would

mount guard. After much deliberation, this measure was

adopted ; the premises in question were examined and made
secure, and Christy and his trusty ally, the one armed with a

fowlmg-piece, the other with an ancient blunderbuss, turned

out as sentries to keep watch over this donjon-keep.

Such is the momentous affair that has just taken place, and

it is an event of too great moment in this quiet little world, not;

to turn it completely topsy-tnrv}'. Labor is at a stand : the

h» use has been a scene of confusion the whole evening. It has

bet-n beleaguered by gyps\ wonieii. with their children on their

backs, wailing and laiuentiug ; wliile the old virago of a motlier

has •ruised up ain! <l<>vvn tlie lawn iu front, shaking her head,

and muttering tu uci -v-ii". or now and then breaking into a

paro-sysm of raisic Juandis'.iing her list at the Hall, and de-

nouii"*in<r itl-luek upon liiady-Money Jack, and even upoi/ Uw
Squire himself.
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Tiady Lillycrnft, has jjlvcn ropoatod niirlienops to the rnlpiit's

wcoi^i'iff wife, nt tlio IImH dooij niul tlic scn'iint iiKiiiU lin^o

Btoloii out, to confer with the jivpHy women under the trees.

As to the little hidies of tlie ffiinily, they iire idl outrajiCOUH sit

Keiidy-Money .I;iek, whotii they h)ok upon in the li^^ht of a ly-

rannieal }j;iant of fairy taK>. IMKelu; Wilixins, contrary to lirr

usual nature, is the only one pitiless iu the alTair. She 1lii:iUrt

]\Ir. 'I'iltltets (|uite in the rijiht ; and thinks the gypsies deserve

t(i he punished severely, for muddling with the sheep of iho

Tihbetses-

In tlie mean time, the females of the family evinced all the

provident k'tidness of the sex, ever ready to soothe and 8n< eor

the distressed, right or wrong. Lady Lillycraft has had a

mattress ' ;ikeu to the out-house, and comforts and delicacies of

all kinds nave heen taken to the prisoner; even the little girls

have sent their (iakes and sweetmeats; so that, I'll warrant,

the vagal)oii(l has never faretl so well in his life before. Old
Christy, it is true, h)oks upon every thing with a war}' eye

;

struts about with his blunderbuss with the air of a veteran cam-
paigner, and will hardly allow himself to be spoken to. The
gypsy women dare not come within gunshot, and every tatter-

demalion of a boy has been frightened from the park. The old

fellov/ is determined to lodge iStarlight Tom iu prison with his

own hands ; and hopes, he says, to see one of the poaching
crew made an example of.

I doubt, after all, whether the worthy Squire is not the great-

est sufferer in the whole affair. His honorable sense of duty
obliges him to be rigid, but the overflowing kindness of his

nature makes this a grievous trial to him.

He is not accustomed to have such demands upon his justice,

in his truly patriarchal domain ; and it wounds his benevolent
spirit, that while prosperity and happiness are flowing in thus

bounteously upon him, he should have to inflict misery upon a
fellow-being.

He has been troubled and cast down the whole evening ; took
leave of the family, on going to bed, with a sigh, instead of hi*

usual hearty and affectionate tone ; and will, in all probability,

liave a far more sleepless night than his prisoner. Indeed, this

unlucky affair has cast a damp upon the whole household, as

th(!re appears to be an universal opinion that the unlucky cul-

prit will come to the gallows.

Morning. — The clouds of last evening are all blown over.

A load has been taken from the Squire's heart, and every face

is once more in smiles. The gamekeeper made his appearance

n :'!
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at an early liour, completel}' shamefaced and crestfallen. Star-

light Tom had vnadc his escape in the night ; how he had got

out of tlic loft, no Olio could tell : the Devil, they think, must

have assisted him. Old Christy was so mortified that he wo>ikl

not show his face, but had shut himself up in his stronghold at

the dog-kenuel, and would not be spoken with. What has par-

ticularly relieved tlie Squire, is, that there is very little likeli-

hood of the culprit's being retaken, having gone off on one of

the old gentleman's best hunters.

FAMILY MISFORTUNES.

The night has been unruly; where we lay,

The chimneys were blown dovin.— Macbeth.

Wk have for a day or two past had a flaw of r.nruly woatlier,

wliicli lias iutrudt'd itself into tills fair and floweiy month, ami
for a time quite marred tiie beauty of the landscape. Last

nigiit, the stoiin attained its crisis; the rain beat in tori-eiitn

against tlie casements, and the wind piped and blustered ajjoiit

the old Hall with quite a wintry vehemence. The niorniii<;-,

however, dawned clear and serene ; the face of the heavciiN

seemed as if newly washed, and the sun shone with a brightness

nndimmed by a single vajwr. Nothing in'erhead gave traces

of tlie recent storm ; but on looking from my window, I I,o«

held sad ravage among the 8hnd)s and flowers ; the garden-

walks had formed the ciiannels for little torrents; trees wera

lopped of their bi'anches ; and a small silver stream which wound
tlu'ough the park, and ran at the bottom of the lawn, had

swelled into a turliid yellow sheet of water.

In an establishment like this, where tiie mansion is vast.

ancient, and somewliat afllicted with the inlirmities of age, and

where there are numerous and extensive depcjulencies, a storm

is an event of a vei-y grave nature, and brings in its train a

multiplicity of cai-es and disastei-s.

While the Scpiire was taking his breakfast in the great hall,

he was continually interrupted by bearers of ill-tidings from

some part or other of his domains; he appeared to me like

the comiiiaiider of a besieged city, after some grand assault,

receiving at his headquartei's reports of damages sustained ii!

the various quart»M's (»f tlie place. At one timi; the housekeepei

brought him intelligi'iice of a ciiimney blown down, and a deti

L WWl^Jg .*' 4* V f**W».«M»-,
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pcrate leak sprung in the roof over the picttire gallery, which

threatened to obliterate a whole generation of his ancestor"^.

Then the steward came in with a doleful story of the mischief

done in the woodlands ; while the gamekeeper bemoaned the

loss of one of his finest bucks, whose bloated carcass was seen

floating along the swollen current of the river.

When the Squire issued forth, he was accosted, before the

door, by the old, paralytic gardener, with a face full of trouble,

reporting, as I supposed, the devastation of his flower-beds, and
tlie destruction of his wall-fruit. I remarked, however, that

his intelligence caused a peculiar expression of concern, not

only with the Squire and Master Simon, but with the fair Julia

and Lady Lillycraft, who happened to be present. From a

few words which reached my ear, I found there was some tale

of domestic calamity in the case, and that some unfortunate

family had been rendered houseless by the storm. Many ejacu-

lations of pity broke from the ladies ; I heard the expressions

of "poor, helpless beings," and "unfortunate little creatures,"

several times repeated ; to which the old gardener replied by
very melancholy shakes of the head.

I felt so interested, that I could not help calling to the gar-

dener, as he was retiring, and asking what unfortunate family

it was that had suffered so severely? The old man touched his

hilt, and gazed at me for an instant, as if luirdly coni[)ieh('nding

my question. " Family !
" replied he, '• there l)e no family in

the case, your honor ; but here have been sad mischief done in

the rookery !

'

'

I had noticed, the day before, that the high and gusty winds

had occasioned great disquiet among these airy liouseholdcrs

;

tlu'ir nests being all tilled with you^i;;, who were in danger

of being tilted out of their tree-rocked cradles. Indeed, the

old birds themselves seemed to have hard work to maintinn

a foothold; some kept hovering and cawing in the air; or, if

they ventured to alight, had to hold fast, flap their wings, and

spread their tails, and thus remain see-sawing on the topmost

twigs.

In the course of the night, however, an awful calamity had

taken place in this most sage and politic community. There

was a great tree, the tallest in the grove, which seemed to have

bf'en a kind of court-end of the metropolis, and crowded with

the residences of those whom Master Simon considers the nobil-

ity and gentry. A decayed limb of this tree had given way

with the violcuce of the storm, and cume down with all its air-

castles.

1 5
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One Bhon'.d be well aware of the humors of the p;oo(l Rfjniie

and his household, to understand the general concern cxprossod

at this disaster. It was quite a public calamity in this rural

empire, and all seemed to feel for the poor rooks r ' >»• fellow-

citizens in distress.

The ground had been strewed with the callow young, which
were now cherished in the aprons and bosoms of the mnid-

sen'ants, and the little ladies of the family. I was pleased with

this touch of nature ; this feminine sympathy in the sufferinga

of the offspring, and the maternal anxiety of the parent birds.

It was interesting, too, to witness the general agitation

and distress prevalent throughout the feathered community ; the

common cause that was made of it ; and the incessant hover-

ing, and fluttering, and lamenting, in the whole rookery.

There is a cord of sympathy, that runs through the

feathered race, as to any misfortunes of the youn<i-

breeding

whole

», and
season willthe cries of a wounded bird in the

throw a whole grove in a flutter and an alarm. Indeed,

why should I confine it to the feathered tribe? Nature has
implanted an exquisite sympathy on this subject, which ox-

tends through all her works. It is an invariable atlribute

of the female heart, to melt at the cry of early holpU'ss-

ness, and to take an instinctive interest in the distresses of

the parent and its j'oung. On the present occasion, the ladies

of the family were full of pity and commiseration ; and 1 sliall

never forget the look that Lady Lillycraft gave the general, on
his observing that the 3'oung birds would make an excellent

curry, or an especial good rook-pie.

•',vn oonsm

LOVERS' TROUBLES.
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The poor soul ioX singing by a sycamore tree,

Sing all a green willow ;

Hor hand on her bosom, her head on her knoe

Sing willow, willow, willow;

Sing all a green willow naust be my garland. — Old Song.

The fair Julia '.laving nearly I'ecovered fiom tiio effects of her

hawking disaster, it begins to be thought high time to appoint

a day for the wedding. As every domestic t'vi-nt in a veiieralile

and aristocratic family connection like this is a matter of

moment, the fixing upon this important day 1ms of course given

rise to much conference and debate.
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Some slight clifficulties and demurs have lately sprung up,

originating in the peculiar humors prevalent at the Hall,

Thus, I have overheard a very solemn consultation between

Lady Lillycraft, the paison, and Master Simon, as to whet he-

the marriage ought not to be postponed until the cominr

month.

"With all the charms of the flimery month of May, there is,

I find, an ancient prejudice against it as a marrying month.

An old proverb says, "To wed in May is to wed poverty."

Now, as Lady Lillycraft is very much given to believe in lucky

and unlucky times and seasons, and indeed is very supersti-

tions on all points relating to the tender passion, this old prov-

erb has taken great hold upon her mind. She recollects two
ortliroe instances, in her own knowledge, of iiintclios that took

;-,lacc in tiiis month, and proved very unfortunate. Indeed, an
",vn cousin of hers, who married on a iMay-dny, lost her lius-

)niiil by a fall from his liorse, after they hr.d lived happily

wgether for twenty years.

The parson appeared to give great weight to her ladyshipV.

objections, and acknowledged the existence of a prejudice of

the kind, not merely contined to modern times, but i)revalcnt

likewise among the ancients. In confirmation of this, he

qnoied a passage from Ovid, which had a great elTcct on Lady
Lillycraft, being given in a language which siic did not under-

stand. Even Master .Simon was staggered by it ; for he listened

with a puzzled air; and tiien, shaking his head, sagaciously

observed, that Ovid was certainly a very wise man.
From this sage conference I likewise gathered several other

important pieces of information, relative to weddings ; such as

that, if two were celebrated in the same church, on the same
day, the first would be happy, the second unfortunate. If, on
going to church, the bridal party should meet the funeral of a
female, it was an omen that the bride would die first ; if of a

male, the bridegroom. If the newly-married couple were to

dance together on their weddinjj-day, the wife would thence-

forth rule the roast ; with many other curious and unquestion-

able facte of tlie same nature, all which made me ponder more
than ever upon the perils wliich surround tiiis happy state, and
the thoughtless ignorance of mortals as to the awful risks tliov

run in venturing upon it. I abstain, however, from enlarging

upon this topic, having no inclination to promote the increase

of bachelors.

Notwithstanding the due weight which the Squire gives to

traditional saws and ancient opiii;o::?5. I am happy to find

i 1
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that he makes a firm stand for the credit of this lovinjT montli,

and brings to his aid a whole legion of poetical autlioritios
; nil

which, I presume, have been conclusive with the yoiiny coiiplo,

as I understand they are perfectly willing to inarrj- in ]\iji,-

and abide the consequences. In a few days, therefore, tiie

wedding is to take place, and the Hall is in a buzz of anticipa-

tion. The housekeeper is bustling about from moniin^ till

night, with a look full of business and iniportaiice, liavin<f n

thousand arrangements to make, the Squire inti'ndinjr to keep
open house on the occasion ; and as to the house-maids, you
cannot look one of them in the face, but the rogue begins to

colcr up iiad simper.

While, however, this leading love affair is going on with a

tranquillity quite inconsistent with the rules of romance, I ciiii-

not say that the under-plots are equally propitious, 'i'ho

"opening bud of love" between the general and Lady billy.

craft seems to have experienced some blight in the coiuse of

this genial season. I do not think the general has over Iiecu

able to retrieve the ground he lost, when he fell asleep (hniii<r

the captain's story. Indeed, Master Simon tliinks his cnsc is

completely desperate, her ladyship having determined that lie

is quite destitute of sentiment.

The season has been equally unpropitious to t1ie lovelorn

riiwbe Wilkins. I fear the reader will be impatient at llavin^r

tills Inimble amour so often alluded to; but I confe.-is I am a[)t

to take a great interest in the love troubles of sini[)le girls of

this class. Few people have an idea of the world of care aud

I)v iplexity these poor damsels have, in niauagiu;^ Lho affairs of
the heart.

We talk and write about the tender passion ; we give it all

the colorings of sentiment and romance, and lay the seene (.'

its influence in high life; but, after all, 1 doubt wiielher it-

sway is not more absolute among females of an humbler splu :r.

I low often, could we but look into the heart, should \vi' liii

!

ih'i sentiment throbbing in all its violence in the Ijosom of tli

poor lady's-maid, rather than in that of the brilliant beauty sli,^

is decking out for conciuest ; whose brain is probably bewildered

with beaux, ball-rooms, and wax-light chandeliers.

With these humble beings, love is an honest, engrossing eoii-

cern. They have no ideas of settlements, establishments, e(jiii-

pages, aud i)in-money. The heart— the heart, is all-in-all with

them, poor things ! There is seldom one of them but has her

love cares, and love secrets ; her doubts, and hopes, and fenrs.

equal to those of an}' heroine of romance, and ten times ns
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sincere. And then, too, there is her secret hoard of love docu-

ments ;
— tlie broken sixpence, the gilded brooch, the lock of

hair, the unintelligible love scrawl, all treasured up in her box

of Sunda}' finery, for private contemplation.

How many crosses and trials is she exposed to from some
lynx-eyed dame, or staid old vestal of a mistress, who keeps

a dragon watch over her virtue, and scouts the lover from

the door! But then, how sweet are the little love scenes,

snatched at distant intervals of holiday, and fondly dwelt on

through many a long day of household labor and confinement

!

If in the country, it is the dance at the fair or wake, the inter-

view in the church-yard after service, or the evening stroll in

the green lane. If in town, it is perhaps merely a stolen

moment of delicious talk between the bars of the area, fearful

every instant of being seen ; and then, how lightly will the

simple creature carol all day afterwards at her labor

!

Toor baggage ! after all her crosses and diliiculties, when she

marries, what is it but to exchange a life of comparative ease

and comfort, for one of toil and uncertainty? Perhaps, too,

the lover for whom in the fondness of her nature she has com-
mitted herself to fortune's freaks, turns out a worthless churl,

tiic dissolute, hard-hearted husband of low life ; who, taking to

the ale-house, leaves her to a cheerless home, to labor, penury,

and eliild-bearing.

When 1 see poor Phoebe going about with drooping eye, and
her head hanging "all o' one side," I cannot help calling to

mind the pathetic little picture drawn by Desdemona :
—

My mother had a maid, called Barbara;

She waB in love; and he she loved proved mad,

And did forsake her ; she had a song of willow,

An old thing 'twas ; but it exprees'd her fortune,

And she died singing it.

T hope, however, that a better lot is in reserve for Phoebe
Wilkins, and that she may yet " rule the roast," in the ancient

empire of the Tibbetses ! She is not fit to battle with hard hearts

or hard times. She was, I am told, the pet of her poor mother,

who was proud of the beauty of her child, and bi'ought her up
more tenderly than ;' village girl ought to be ; and ever since

BJie has been left an oi'phan, the good ladies of the Hall have

ooinijl'eted the s()ft<!uing aiid spoiling of her.

I liave recently observed her holding long conferences in the

chiiich-yard, and up and down one of the lanes near the village,

with Slingsby, the schoolmaster. I at first thought the pcda

JiJ
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gogiie might be touched with the tender malady so pievakMit 1,1

these parts of late ; but I did him injustice. Honest Slingslty,

it seems, was a friend and crony of her late father, the parish

clerk ; and is on intimate terms with the Tibbets family.

Prompted, therefore, by his good-will towards all parties, and

secretly instigated, perhaps, liy the managing dame Tibbets, ho

has undertaken to talk with Phoebe upon the subject. He givos

her, however, but little encouragement. Slingsby has a for-

midable opinion of the aristocratical feeling of old Ready-

Money, and thinks, if Phoebe were even to make the matter up
with the son, she would find the father totally hostile to tlie

match. The poor damsel, therefore, is reduced almost to di'-

spair ; and Slingsby, who is too good-natured not to sympathize

in her distress, has advised her to give up all thoughts of young
Jack, and has proposed as a substitute his learned coadjutor,

the prodigal son. He has even, in the fulness of his lieurt,

offered to give up the school-house to them ; though it would
leave him once more adrift in the wide world.

THE HISTORIAN.

ffermione. Pray you eit by us,

And telt's a talc.

Mamilius. Merry or sad shall't be?

ffermione. Ab merry as you will.

3fnmi/itis. A sad talc's best lor winter.

I have one of sprites and goblins.

Hemiione, Let's have that, sir.

— Winter't Talt.

As this is a story-tell'ng age, I have been tempted occasion-

ally to give the reader one of the many tales that are served

up with supper at the Hall. I might, indeed, have furnished a

series almost equal in number to the Arabian Nights ; but somo
were rather hackneyed and tedious ; others I did not feel war-

ranted in betraying into print : and many more were of the old

general's relating, and turned principally upon tiger-hunting,

elephant-riding, and Soringapatam ; enlivened by the woiidorful

deeds of Tippoo Saib, and the excellent jokes of Major Peu-

dergast.

I had all along maintained a quiet post at a co/ner of the

t'lbk;, where I had been able to indulge my humor audisturbed

:

listening attentively whcu the story was very good, and dozing
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singular obsti-

of their ances-

feature in the

a littlp when it was rather dull, which I consider the perfection

of auditorship.

I was roused the other evening from a slight trance into

which I had fiillen during one of the general's histories, by a

sudden call from the Squire to furnish some entertainment of

the kind in my turn. Having been so profound a listener

to others, I could not in conscience refuse ; but neither my
memory nor invention being ready to answer so unexpected a

demand, I begged leave to read a manuscript tale from the pen
of my fellow-countryman, the late Mr, Diedrich Knickerbocker,

the historian of New York. As this ancient chronicler may
not be better known to my readers than he was to the company
ill the Hall, a word or two concerning him may not be amiss.

before proceeding to his manuscript.
Diedrich Knickerbocker was a native of New York, a descend-

ant from one of the ancient Dutch families which originally

settled that province, and remained there after it was taken
possession of by the ?]nglish in 1664. The descendants of

these Dutch families still remain in villages and neighborhoods
in various parts of the country, retaining with
nacy, the dresses, manners, and even language
tors, and forming a very distinct and curious

motley population of the State. In a hamlet whose spire may
ho seen from New York, rising from above the brow of a hill

on the or-posite side of the Hudson, many of the old folks,

even at tlie present day, speak English with an accent, and the

Dominie preaches in Dutch ; and so completely is the hereditary

love of quiet and silence maintained, that in one of these

drowsy villages, in the middle of a warm summer's day, the

buzzing of a stout blue-bottle fly will resound from one end of

the place to the other.

With the laudable hereditary feeling thus kept up anions;;

those worthy people, did Mr. Knickerbocker undertake to wrilo

a history of his uative city, comprising the reign of its three

Dutcii governors during the time that it was yet under the dom-
ination of the Hogenraogens of Holland. In the execution of

this design, tlie little Dutchman has displayed great historical

research, and a wonderful consciousness of the dignity of his

subj( et. His work, however, has been so little understood, as

to be pronounced a mere work of humor, satirizing the follies

of the times, both in polities and morals, and giving whimsical

views of human nature.

Be this as it may : — among the papers left behind him were

several talcs of a lighter nature, apparently thrown together
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from materials p;.ithcrpd during his profound researches for

his history, and which he socnis to have cast by with neglect,

as unworthy of publication. Some of these have fallen into

my hands, by an accident which it is needless at present t{-

mention ; and one of these very stories, with its prelude in

the words of ]Mr. Knickerbocker, I undertook to read, l)y way
of acquitting myself of tlie debt which I owed to tlie otlier

story-tellers at the Hall. I subjoin it, for such of iny readers

as are fond of stories.'

THE HAUNTED HOUSE.

PROM THE MSS. OF THE LATE DIEDUICU KNICKERBOCKER.

)

Formerly, almost every place had a bouse of this kind. If a houHe was seated on Hdtne

melancholy place, or built in some old roraautic raann'jr,or if any particular avcidrnt had

happened in it, such as murder, sudden death, or the Mke, to be sure that house hud a

mark set on It, and was afterwards esteemed the habitation of a ghost. — ISouune's

Antiquities.

In the neighborhood of the ancient city of the Manhattoes,

there stood, not very many years since, an old mansion, which,

when I was a boy, went by the name of the Haunted House.

It was one of the very few remains of the architecture of the

early Dutch settlers, and must have been a house of some con-

sequence at the time when it was built. It consisted of a centre

and two wings, the gable-ends of which were shaped like stairs.

It was built partly of wood, and partly of small Dutch bricks,

such as the worthy colonists brought with them from Holland,

before they discovered that bricks could be manufactured else-

where. The house stood remote from the road, in the centre

of a large field, with an avenue of old locust '^ trees leading up

1 I find that the tale of Rip Van Winkle, given in theSketch-Book, has been dincovori'd

by divers writers in magazines to have been founded on a little German tradition, and
the matter has been revealed to the world as if it were a foul instance of plagiurism mar-
vellously brought to li^'ht. In a note which follows that talc, I had alluded to the Hui)pr-

stition on which it was founded, and I thought a mere allusion was suUicicnt, uh ilie

tradition was so notorious as to be inserted in almost every collection of German lenendH.
I had seen it myself in three. I could hardly have hoped, therefore, in the preHotit ape,

when every source of ghost and goblin story is raiisackud, that the origin of the tale

would escape discovery. In fact, I had considered popular traditions of the kind aw fair

foundations for authors of fiction to build upon, and made uhc of tlit; one in qiU'Htion
accordingly. I am not disposed to contest the matter, however, and indeed consider my-
self so completely overpaid by the public for my trivial performances, that 1 am cunteiil

to submit to any deduction, which, in their after-thoughts, thev oiay thiuk prop«r i»

nuke.
* Aoaciu.
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to it, several of which had been shivered by lightning, and two
or three blown down. A few apple-trees grew straggling about

the litild ; thero were traces also of what had been a kitchon-

gurdeii ; but the feneea were broken down, the vegetables had
disappeared, or had grown wild, and turned to little better than
weetls, with here aud there a ragged rosebush, or a tall suii-

llower shooting up from among the brambles, and hanging its

head sorrowfully, as if contemplating the surrounding desola-

tion. Part of the roof of the old house had fallen in, the win-

dows were shattered, the panels of the doors broken, and
mended with rough boards ; and two rusty weathercocks at

t!ie ends of the house, made a great jingling and whistling as

they whirled about, but always pointed wrong. The appear-

iinco of the whole place was forlorn and desolate, at the best

of times ; but, in unruly weather, the howling of the wind
iibuut the crazy old mansion, the screeching of the weather-
cocks, and the slamming and banging of a few loose window-
shutters, had altogether so wild and dreary an effect, that the

ni-igliborhoud stood perfectly in awe of the place, and pro*

iiounced it the rendezvous of hobgoblins. I recollect the old
building well ; for many times, when an idle, unlucky urchin, I

have prowled round its precincts, with some of my graceless

companions, on holiday afternoons, when out on a freebooting

cruise among the orchards. There was a tree standing near

the house, that bore the most beautiful and temptiug fruit

;

hut then it was on enchanted ground, for the place was so

charmed by frightful stories that we dreaded to approach it.

Sometimes we would venture in a body, and get near the Hes-
perian tree, keeping an eye upon the old mansion, and darting

fearful glances into its shattered windows ; when, just as we
were about to seize upon our prize, an exclamation from some
one of the gang, or an accidental noise, would throw us all into

a panic, and we would scamper headlong from the place, nor

stop until we had got quite into the road. Then there were
sure to be a host of fearful anecdotes told of strange cries and
groans, or of some hideous face suddenly seen staring out of

one of the windows. By degrees we ceased to venture into

these lonely grounds, but would stand at a distance and throw
stones at the building ; and there was something fearfully

pleasing in the sound, as they rattled along the roof, or some-
times struck some jingling fragments of glass out of the win-
dows.
The origin of this house was lost in the obscurity that covers

the early period of the proviince, while under the government of

II
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!l i tmghtinosscs till! Btatcs-i^iiiuTal. Some reported it to

rcsidi'iico of Wilhclmus Kicft, coiinnoiilv

!• f

'rr

their liij^h

!i:ive been u coiinlrv

t':ilU'(l the Testy, one of tlie Diiteh governors of New Aui.ster-

d:un ; others said it htid been built by tx navul coinniundcr

who served uncU-r Vixn Tromp, and who, on being disappointed

of preferment, retired from the Bcrvicje in disgust, beeame a
philosopher through slieer spite, and brouglit over all his

wealth to the province, that he might live according to his

.humor, and despise the world. The reason of its having fallen

to decay, was lil<ewise a matter of dispute ; some said it was in

cliancery, and had already cost more than its worth in legal

expense ; but the most current, and, of course, the most prob-

able account, was that it was haunted, and that nobody could

live quietly in it. There can, iu fact, be very little doubt that

this last was the case, there were so many corroborating stories

to prove it, — not an old woman in the neighborhood but

could furnish at least a score. A gray-headed curmudgeon
of a negro who lived hard by, had a whole budget of tluru

to tell, many of which had happened to himself. I recollect

many a time stopping with my schoolmates, and getting him to

relate some. The old crcne lived in a hovel, in the midst of a

small patch of potatoes and Indian corn, which his master had
given him on setting him free. He would come to us, with hia

hoe in his hand, and as we sat perched, like a row of swallows,

on the rail of the fence, in the mellow twilight of a sumraor
evening, would tell us such fearful stories, accompanied by
such awful rollings of his white eyes, that we were almost afraid

of our own footsteps as we returned home afterwards in the

dark.

Poor old Pompey ! many years are past sinca he died, and
went to keep company with the ghosts he was so fond of talk-

ing about. He was buried in a corner of his own little potato-

patch ; the plough soon passed over his grave, and levelled it

with the rest of the field, and nobody thought any more of the

gniy-headed negro. By singular chance, I was strolling in

that neighborhood several years afterwards, when I had grown
up to be a young man, and I found a knot of gossips speculat-

ing on a skull which had just been turned up by a ploughshare.

They of cou/se determined it to be the remains of some one who
had been murdered, and they had raked up with it some of the

traditionary tales of tlie haunted house. I knew it at once to

be the relic of poor Pompey, but I held my tongue ; for I am
too considerate of other people's enjoyment, ever to mar a story

of a ghost or a murder. I took care, however, to see the bones
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of my old friend once more buried in a plaoo where they wore
not liivcly to be disf iirb(>(J. As I sjit on tlic liirf and w!it('h»'(|

the intt-rnient, I foil into a loni; conversaticii wilii an old f^cnlli'-

iiiiiii of the nt'ij^liltorhood, .John .losso N'oiidcnnoprc, a pleasant

n()ssii)in<i man, whose whole lif(! was sjumiI in hearing and tell-

iii<4 the news of the province. He rceolleeted old I'onipey, and
Ills stories about tlu; Haunted IIous(! ; but he assured lue he
ould give me one still more strange than any that romi)ey had
ivlated : and on my expressing a great euiiosliy to hear it, he
m:U down beside me on the turf, and told tin following tale.

1 liave endeavored to give it as nearly as possible in his woids ;

hut it is now many years sinee, and I am grown old, and my
memory is not over-good. I caiuiot therefore vouch for the

language, but I am aiways scrupulous as to facts. D. K.

I

DOLPII IIEYLIGER.

I ;

" I take the town of Concord, where I dwell,

All Kilb.irn he my wilni-MH, if 1 were not

Begot in iiar<lifiilrieart, brought up in xhumefuuedDeu.

Let 'un brint; a dog lull to niy vuce tliut can

Zay I have bent 'un, and without a vault;

Or but 11 cut will Hwcar upon a book,

I have aH much an zet a vire her tail.

And I'll give him or her u crown for 'mends."— Tale ofa Tub.

In the early time of the province of New York, while .c

f^i'oaned under the tyrani^y of the Knglisli governor, Lord
C'ornbury, who carried his cruelties towards the Dutch inhabit-

au'ts so far as to allow no Dominie, or schoolmaster, to olliciate

ill their language, without his special license ; about this time,

there lived in the jolly little old city of the INIanhattoes, a kind
motherly dame, known by the name of Dame Ileyliger. She
was the widow of a Dutch sea-captain, who died suddenly of a

fever, in consequence of working too hard, and eating too

heartily, at the time when all the inhabitants turned out in a

l)anic, to fortify the i)lace against the invasion of a small French
privateer.' lie left her with very little money, and one infant

son, the only survivor of several children. The good woman
had need of much management, to make both ends meet, and
keep up a decent appearance. However, as her husband had

-i"
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fallon a victim to his zeal for the public safety, it was miivpr-

Mjilly agreed tliat " somctliiiif? (>ii}j;ht to ho done for Ihe widow
;

"

and on the liopes of this '' sonu'lhiii<j; " hIic lived toieraljiy for

Hoine years ; in tlic mean time, everybody pitied and H[)()kii well

of her ; and tliat helped along.

She lived in a small house, in a small street, called f!ardcn-

street, very probably from a garden which may have flourislud

there some time or other. As her necessities every year grew

greater, and the talk of the public about doing " sojnetliiiig for

lier " grew less, she had to cast about for some mode of doing

something for herself, by way of helping out her slender means,

and maintaining her independence, of which she was somowhat

tenacious.

Living in a mercantile town, she had caught something of the

spirit, and determined to venture a little in the great lottery of

eouHuerce. On a sudden, therefore, to the great surprise of

llie street, there appeared at her window a grand array <if gin-

gerl)read kings and queens, with their arms stuck a-kimbo,

after the invariable royal manner. There were also several

broken tumblers, some tilled with sugar-plums, some with mar-

bles ; there were, moreover, cakes of various kinds, and barley

sugar, and Holland dolls, and wooden horses, with here and

there gilt-covered picture-books, and now and then a skein of

thread, or a dangling pound of candles. At the door of the

house sat the good old dame's cat, a decent tlemure-looking

personage, wlio seemetl Ui sciin everybody that passed, to criticise

their dress, and now and tlien to stretch her neck, and look out

with sudden curiosity, to see wliat was going on at the otiier end

of the street; but if by chance any idle vagabond dog came by,

and offered to be uncivil— hoity-toity ! — how she would bristkj

up, and growl, and spit, and strike out lier paws ! she was as in-

dignant as ever was au ancient and \„\y spinster, on the i\\)-

proach of some graceless protligate.

But though the good woman had to come down to those hum-
ble meaua of subsistence, yet she still kept up a feeling of

family pride, being descended from the Vanderspiegels, of vVin-

Bterdam; and she had the family arms paintA'd and franuHl,

and hung over her mantel-piece. She was, in truth, nuicii ic-

spected by all the poorer people of the place ; her houye w;is

quite a resort of the old-wives of the neighborhood; they would
drop in tliere of a winter's afternoon, as she sat knitiing on
one side of her fireplace, her cat purring on tlie otlier, mikI tiio

tea-kettle singing before it; and they would gossip with licr

until lale in the evening. There was always au arm-chair for
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Potor dp Cfroodt, somctinios cnllcd \,o\\\r, Peter, and sometimpq

W'Wv Ii()iifj;l('}is, tlio cli'ik iiiid sexton <»f the little Lutbeiaii

cliiireh, who was her jireat (roiiy, anil iiKlced the oraelc of hor

fireside. Nay, the Dominie hiniscH' (hd not disdain, uow anil

then, to .step in, converse alnnil tiie st:iti' of lier mind, and take

a t^iass of her .special good eherry-hrandy. Indeed, he never

failed to call on new-year's day, and wish her a happy new year
;

ami the <;ood dame, who was a little vain on some points, alwayjj

|)i(|iied herself on giviiii; him as large a eake as any one iu town.

I have said that she liad one son. lie was the child of her

old age; but could hardly he called the comfort— for, of all

liiiliieky urchins, Dolph Ileyliger was the most mischievous.

Not that the whipster was really vicious ; he was only full of

fiui .'ind frolic, and had that daring, gamesome spirit, which is

extolled in a rich man's child, lint execrated in a poor man's.

He was continually getting into serajjcs : his mother was inces-

santly harassed with complaints of sc^ne waggish pranks which
lie had played otf ; bills were sent in for windows that he had
broken ; in a word, he had not reached his fourteenth year
before he was pronounced, by all the neighborhood, to be a
" wicked dog, the wickedest dog in the street! " Nay, one old

gentleman, in a claret-colored coat, with a thin red face, and
ferret eyes, went so far as tt» assure Danie Heyliger, that her

son would, one day or other, conie to the gallows !

Yet, notwithstanding all this, the poor old soul loved her

boy. It seemed as though she loved him the better, the worse

he behaved ; and that he grew more in her favor, the more he

grew out of favor with the world. Mothers are foolish, fond-

hearted beings ; there's no reasoning them out of their dotage
;

and, indeed, this poor woman's child was all that was left to

^ove her in this workl ; — so we must not thiuk it hard that she

turned a deaf ear to her good friends, who sought to prove to

her that Dolph would come to a halter.

To do the varlet justice, too, he was strongly attached to his

parent. He would not willingly have given her pain on any
account ; and when he had been doing wrong, it was but for

him to catch his poor mother's eye fixed wistfully and sorrow-

fully upou him, lo till his heart with bitterness and contrition.

But he was a hec dless youngster, and could not, for the life of

him, resist any r,ew temptation to fun and mischief. Though
quick at his learning, wheuever he could be brought to applj

h inself, he was always prone to be led away by idle company,
and would play truant to hunt after birds'-uests, to rob or
chards, or to swim in the IIiulsou,

•• r !
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In this way he grew up, a tall, hibberly boy ; and his mother

I)egau to be greatly perplexed what to do with hiin, or liow to

put him in a way to do for himself ; for he had acquired such

MM unlucky reputation, that no one seemed willing to employ
him.

INIany were the consultations that she held with Peter de

(iroodt, the clerk and sexton, who was her prime counsellor.

J\!ter was as much perplexed as herself, for he had no great

opinion of the boy, and thought he would never come to good,

lie at one time advised her to send him to sea— a piece of

advice only given in the most des|)erate cases ; but Damt Hey-

liger would not listen to such an idea; she could not tliink of

letting Dolph go out of her sight. She was sitting one day

knitting by her fireside, in great perplexity, when the sexton

entered with an air of unusual vivacity and briskness. Ho had

just come from a funeral. It had been that of a boy of Dolpb's

years, who had been apprentice to a famous German doctor,

and had died of a consumption. It is true, there had been a

whisper that the deceased had beea brought to his end by being

made the subject of the doctor's experiments, on which he was

:ipt to try the effects of a new compound, or a quieting draught.

'I'his, however, it is likely, was a mere scandal; at any rate.

I'eter de (iroodt did not think it worth mentioning; though,

IkuI we time to i)hilosophize, it would be a curious matter for

speculation, why a doctor's family is apt to be so lean and
cadaverous, and a butcher's so jolly and rubicund.

Peter de Croodt, as I said before, entered the house of Dame
lleyliger with unusual alacrity. A bright idea had i)oi)ped

into his head at the funeral, over which he had chuckled

as he shovelled the earth into the grave of the doctor's dis-

ciple. It hnd occurred to him, that, as the situation of tlio

deceased was vacant at the doctor's, it would be the very place

for Dolph. The boy had parts, and could pound a pestle aud
run an errand with any boy in the town— and what more was
wanted in a student?

The suggestion of the sage Peter was a vision of glory to tlie

mother. 8he already saw Dolph, in her mind's eye, with a

cane at his nose, a knocker at his door, and an M.D. at the

end of his name— one of the established dignitaries of the

town.
The matter, once undertaken, was soon effected ; the sexton

had some iulluence with the doctor, they having had much deal-

iiiii' to<ietlier in the way of their separate professions ; and the

very next muruiug he called aua conducted the urchin, clud iu
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employ

Ills Sandfly clothes, to undergo the inspection of Dr. Karl Lodo-

vick Kni'iperhauscn.

They ibiiiid the doctor seated In an elbow-chair, in one corner

of his stud}', or laboratory, with a large volume, in German
print, before him. He was a short, fat man, with a dark,

scpjare face, rendered more dark by a black velvet cap. He
bad a little, knobbed nose^ not unlike the ace of spades, with a
pair of spectacles gleaming on each side of his dusky counte-

nance, like a couple of bow-windows.
Dolph felt struck with awe, on entering into the presence of

tills learned man ; and ga^ed about him with boyish wonder at

the furniture of this chamber of knowledge, which appeared to

liim almost as the den of a magician. In the centre stood a
claw-footed table, with pestle and mortar, phials and gallipots,

and a pair of small, burnished scales. At one end was a heavy
clothes-press, turned into a receptacle for drugs and compounds ;

against which hung the doctor's hat and cloak, and gold-headed

cane, and on the top grinned a human skull. Along the mantel-

piece were glass vessels, in which were snakes and lizards, and
a human foetus preserved in spirits. A closet, the doors of

which were taken off, contained three whole shelves of books,

and some, too, of mighty folio dimensions— a collection, the

like of which Dolph had never before beheld. As, however,

the library did not take up the whole of the closet, the doctor's

thrifty housekeeper had occupied the rest with pots of pickles

and preserves ; and had hung about the room, among awful im-

plements of the healing art, strings of red pepper and corpulent

cucumbers, carefully preserved for seed.

Peter de Groodt, and his prot^gd, were received with great

gravity and stateliness by the doctor, who was a very wise,

(lignilied little man, and never smiled. He surveyed Dolph
from head to foot, above, and under, and through his spec-

tacles ; and the poor lad's heart quailed as these great glasses

glared on him like two full moons. The doctor heard all that

Peter de Groodt had to say in favor of the youthful candidate

;

and then, wetting his thumb with the end of his tongue, he
began deliberately to turn over page after page of the great

black volume before him. At length, after many hums and
haws, and strokings of the chin, and all that hesitation and
deliberation with which a wise man proceeds to do what he

intended to do from the very first, the doctor agreed to take

the lad as a disciple ; to give him bed, board, and clothing, and
to instruct him in the healing art ; in return for which, he was ta

Uave his services until his tweuty-tirst year.

I
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T>(>hold, then, our hero, all at once transformed from n,n w.\

lucky in-{'hiii, running wild about the streets, to a istudcut < :

medicine, diligently pounding a pestle, under the auspices of

the learned Doctor Karl Lodovick Kni' pcrhMUscn. It u';is n

happy transition for his fond old mother. She was delightvd
with the idea of her boy's being brought up worthy of his

ancestors ; and anticipated the day when he would bo able to

liold up his head with the lawyer, that lived in the largo house
o>)posite; or, peradventure, with the Dominie himself.

Doctor Knipperhauseu was a native of the Palatinate of Ger-
;;'i;iy; whence, in company with many of his countrymen, he
had taken refuge in England, on account of religious perse-

cution. He was one of nearly three thousand Palatines, who
came over from England in 1710, under the protection of

(Governor Hunter. Where the doctor had studied, how he had
acquired his medicai knoT^ ledge, and where he had received his

diploma, it is bard at present to say, for nobody knew at the time ;

yet it is certain that his pi-ofound skill and abstruse knowledge
were the talk and wonder of the conunon people, far and near.

His practice was totally different fi'om that of any other

physician ; consisting in mysterious compounds, known only to

himself, in the preparing and administering of which, it was
said, he always consulted the stars. So high an opinion was
entertained of his skill, particularly by the German and Dutch
inhabitants, that they always resorted to him in desperate

cases. He was one of those infallible doctors, that are always
effecting suildeu and surprising cures, when the patient has

been given ui) l)y all the regular physicians ; unless, as is

shrewdly observed, the case has been left too long before it

was put into their hands. The doctor's library was the talk

and marvel of the neighborhood, I might almost say of the

entire burgh. The good peoi)le looked with reverence at a man
who had read three vv^hole shelves full of books, and some ol

them, too, as large as a family Bible. There were many dis-

putes among the members of the little Lutheran church, as to

Mhich was the wiser man, the doctor or the Dominie. Some
of his admirers even went so far as to say, that he knew more
than the governor himself— in a word, it was thought that

there was no end to his knowledge !

No sooner was Dolph received into the doctor's family, than

be was put in posscFsion of the lodging of his predecessor. It

was a garret-room of a steep-roofed Dutch house, where the

rain pattered on the shiiv.'h^s, v.nd the lightning gleamed, and the

wind piped through tlie crunuies in dtoriny weather; and where

corner.
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as to

than

whole troops of hungry rats, like Don Cossacks, galloped about

in defiance of traps aad ratsbane.

He was soon up to his ears ia medical studies, being em-
ployed, moi'uing, noon, and night, in rolling pills, filtering

tinctures, or pouudlpg the pestle and mortar, in one corner of

the laboratory ; while the doctor would take his seat in another

corner, when he had nc thing else to do, or expected visitors,

and, arrayed in his mon. ing-gown and velvet cap, would pore

over the contents of some folio volume. It is true, that the

regular thumping of Dolph's pestle, or, perhaps, the drowsy
buzzing of the summer flies, would now and then lull the little

!;iaii into a slumber ; but then his spectacles were always wiiU;

;nake, and studiously regarding the book.

There was another personage in the house, Iiowever, to whom
')olph was obliged to pay allegiance. Though a bachelor, and
a man of such great d^ity and importance, the doctor war-',

like many other wise men, subject to pettieoat govin-nnv,;

IIo was complotel}- under the sway of his housekeeper ; a spare,

l;!isy, fretting housewife, in a little, round, cpiilted, German cap,

witli n huge bunch of keys jingling at the girdle of an exceed-

ingly long waist. Frau Ils6 (or Frow Ilsy, as it was pro-

nounced) had accompanied him in his various migrations from
Germany to P^ngland, and from England to the province ; man-
aging his establishment and himself too: ruling him, it is true,

with a gentle hand, but carrying a high hand with all the workl

beside. How she had acquired such ascendency, 1 do not pre-

tend to say. People, it is true, did talk— but have not people

been prone to talk ever since the world began ? Who can tell

how women generally contrive to get the upper hand? A hus-

band, it is true, may now and then be master in his own house

;

but who ever knew a bachelor that was not managed by his

housekeeper?
Indeed, Frau Ilsy's power was not confined to the doctor's

household. iShe was one of those prying gossips wlio know
every one's business better than the}' do themselves ; and whose
all-seeing eyes, and all-telling tongues, are terrors throughout

a neighborhood.

Nothing of any moment transpired in the world of scandal

of this little burgh, but it was known to Frau Ilsy. She had
her crew of crDuies, that were perpetually hurrying to her little

parlor, with some precious bit of news; nay, she would sonu;

times discuss a wiiole volume of secret history, as sIh! held tlie

street-door ajar, and gossiped with one of thesu gurruloifjj

cronies in the very teeth of a bccember blast.
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Between the doctor and the housekeeper, it ma}- easily be
supposed that Doli)h had a busy life of it. As Frau Ilsy kept

the keys, aud literally ruled the roast, it was starvation to

offend her, though he found the study of her temper more per-

plexing even than that of medicine. When not busy in the

laboratory, she kept him running hither and thither on her

errands ; and on Sundays he was ol)liged to accompany her to

and from church, and carry her Bible. Many a time has the

poor varlet st(^od shivering and blowing his fingers, or hoUlinjf

his frost-bitten nose, in the church-yard, while Ilsy nnd lur

cronies were huddled together, wagging their heads, and tear-

ing some unlucky character to pieces.

Witli all his advantages, however, Dolph made very slow

progress in his art. This was no fault of the doctor's, cer-

tainly, for he took unwearied pjiins with the lad, keeping him
close to the pestle and mortar, or on the trot about town with

phials and p' 11-boxes ; and if he ever flagged in his industry,

whicli he w is rather apt to do, the doctor would fly into a

passion, anc ask him if he ever expected to learn his profes-

sion, unless he applied himself closer to the study. The fact

is, he still retained the fondness for sport and mischief that

had marked his childhood ; the habit, indeed, had strengthened

with his years, and gained force from being thwarted and con-

strained. He daily grew more and more untractable, and lost

favor in the eyes botli of the doctor and the housekeeper.

In the mean time the doctor went on, waxing wealthy and
renowned. He was famous for his skill in managing cases not

laid down in the books. He had cured several old women and
young girls of witchcraft; a terrible complaint, nearly ai> preva-

lent iri the province in those days as hydrophobia is at present.

He had even restored one strapping country girl to i)erfect

health, who had gone so far as to vomit crooked pins and

needles ; which is considered a desperate stage (»f the malady.

It was whispered, also, that he was possessed of the art of

preparing love-powders ; and many applications had lie in con-

sequence from love-sick patients of both sexes. But all ihosa

cases formed the mysterious part of his practice, in wiiich,

according to the cant i)lirase, " secrecy and honor might he

depended on." Dolph, tiierefore, was obliged to turn out of

the study whenever sucii consultations occiuTcd, thougii it is

said he learnt more of the secrets of the art at the key-hole,

than by all the rest of his studies put togethtu*.

As the doctor increased in w(>altii, he began to extend his

possessions, aud to look forward, like other great men, to th«
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time when he should retire to the repose of a country-sejit.

For this purpose he had purchased a farm, or, as the Dutch
settlers called it, a boicerie, a few railes froui town. It had
been the residence of a wealthy family, that had returned some
time since to Holland. A large mansion-house stood in the

centre- of it, very much out of repair, and which, in consequence

of certain reports, had received the appellation of the Haunted
House. Either from these reports, or from its act'jal dreari-

ness, the doctor found it impossible to get a tenant; and, that

the place might not fall to ruin before he could reside in it him-

eelf, he placed a country boor, with his family, in one wing, with

the privilege of cultivating the farm on shares.

Tlie doctor now felt all the dignity of a landholder rising

within him. He had a little of the German pride of territory

in his composition, and almost looked upon himself as owner
of a principality. He began to complain of tlie fatigue of busi-

ness; and was fond of riding out " to look at his estate." His
little expeditions to his lands were attended with a bustle and
parade that created a sensation throughout the neighborhood.
His wall-eyed horse stood, stamping and whisking olT the flies,

for a full hour before the house. Then the doctor's saddle-bags

would be brought out and adjusted ; then, after a little while,

his cloak would be rolled up and strapped to the saddle ; then

bis umbrella would be buckled to the cloak; while, in the

mean time, a group of ragged boys, that observant class of

beings, would gather before the door. At length, the doctor

would issue forth, i?i a pair of jack-boots that reached above
his knees, and a cocked hat flapped down in front. As he was
a short, fat man, he took some time to mount into the saddle;

and when there, he took some time to have the saddl? and
stirrups properly adjusted, enjoying the wonder and admiration

of the urchin crowd. Even after he had set otT, he would
pause in the middle of the street, or trot back two or three

times to give some parting orders ; which were answered by
the housekeeper from the door, or Dolph from the study, or

the black cook from the cellar, or the chambermaid from the

garret-window ; and there were generally some last words
bawled after him, just as he was turning the corner.

The whole neighborhood would be aroused by this pomp and
i'lrcumstance. The cobbler would leave his last; the barl)er

would thrust out his frizzed head, with a comb sticking in it;

a knot would collect at the grocer's door, and the word would
1)0 buzzed from one end of the street to ll^othcr, " The doctor's

riding out to his country-seat!
"

ri'

••
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These were soldoii moments for Dolph. No sooner was fho

doctor out of siglit, than pestle ami mortar were abandonoil

:

the laboratory was left to take care of itself, and the student

was off on some madeai) frolic.

Indeed, it must be confessed, the youngster, as he grew up,

seemed in a fair way to fulfil the prediction of the old claret-

colored gentleman. He was the ringleader of all holiday

sports, and midnight gambols; ready for all kinds of mischiev-

ous pranks, and harebrained adventures.

There is nothing so troublesome as a hero on a small scale,

or, rather, a hero in a small town. Dolph soon became the

abhorrence of all drowsy, housekeeping old citizens, who huu,!

noise, and had no relish for waggery. The good dames, too,

considered him as little better than a reprobate, gathered llioir

daughters under their wings whenever be approached, and
pointed him out as a warning to their sons. No one seemed Id

hold him in much regard, excepting the wild striplings of the

place, who were captivated by his open-hearted, daring man-
ners, and the negroes, who always look upon every idle, do-

nothing youngster as a kind of gentleman. P^ven the good
Peter de Groodt, who had considered himself a kind of palron

of the lad, began to despair of him ; and would shake his head

dubiously, as he listened to a long complaint from the house-

keeper, and sipped a glass of her raspberry brandy.
Still his mother was not to be wearied out of her affection.

by all the waywardness of her boy ; nor disheartened by the

stories of his misdeeds, with which her good friends were con-

tinually regaling her. She had, it is true, very little of i\w

pleasure which rich peoi)le enjoy, in always hearing their eliil-

dren praised ; but she considered all this ill-will as a kind of

persecution which he suffered, and she liked him the better on

that account. Slie saw him growing up, a fine, tall, good-look-

ing youngster, and she looked at him with the secret pride of

«i mother's heart. It was her great desire that Dolph shonlil

appear like a gentleman, and all the money she could saxo

went towards helping out his pocket and his wardroJ)e. She
would look out of the window after him, as he sallied forth in

his best array, and her heart would yearn v/ilh delight; and
once, when I'cler de (iroodt, struck with the youngster's

gallant aiipearauce on a bright Sunda}' luorniiig, observed.
"• Well, after all, l)ol|)h does grow a comely fellow! " the Icii'

of pride started into the mother's eye: '' Ah, neighbor! nei^li-

bor! " exclaimed she, ''thoy may say what they please; p<jor

Dolph will yai hold up his head with the best of them."
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Dolph Ilcyligor luul now nenrly iittp" iccl his onc-aiul-twcn

tictli-yi'.'ir, and tho term of his medical ' i,iidies was just expiring;

vol it must be confessed that he knew little more of the pro-

fession than when he first entered tlie doctor's doors. This,

however, could not be from any want of quickness of parts, for

lie slidwed amazing aptness in mastering other brnndies of

iviiowiedge, which he could only have studied at intcu'vals. He
was, for Instance, a sure marksman, and won all the geese and

turkeys at Christmas holidays. He was a bold rider ; he was
f:iinous for leaping and wrestling ; he played toleral)ly on the

fuhile ; could swim like a fish ; and was the best hand in tlie

whole place at fives or nine-pins.

All those accomplishments, however, procured him no favor

in the eyes of the doctor, who grew more and more crabbed

and intolerant, the nearer the term of apprenticeship ap-

proached. Frau Ilsy, too, was forever finding some occasion

to raise a windy tempest about his cars ; and seldom encoun-

tered him about the house, without a clatter of the tongue ; so

that at length the jingling of her keys, as she approached, was
to Dolph like the ringing of the prompter's bell, that gives

notice of a theatrical thunder-storm. Nothing but the infinite

good-humor of the heedless youngster, enabled him to bear all

this domestic tyranny without oi)en rebellion. It was evident

that the doctor and his housekeeper were preparing to beat the

poor youth out of the nest, the moment his term should have
expired ; a shorthand mode which the doctor had of providing
for useless disciples.

Indeed, the little man had been rendered more than usually'

irritable lately, in consequence of various cares and vexatious

which his country estate had brought upon him. The doctor

!iad been repeatedly annoyed by the rumors and tales which
prevailed concerning the old mansion ; and found it dilllcult to

prevail even upon the countryman and his family to remain
tlicre rent-free. Every time he rode out to the farm, he was
teased by some fresh complaint of strange noises and fearful

sights, with which the tenants were disturbed at night; and
the doctor would come home fretting and fuming, and vent iiis

spleen upon the wliole household. It was indeed a sore griev-

ance, that afTeeted him both in pride and purse. « He was
threatened with an absolute loss of the profits of his property

;

Hud then, what a blow to his territorial consequence, to be the

landlord of a haunted house !

It was observed, however, that with all his vexation, the

(ioutor never proposed to uleep in the bouse himself ; uay, hv

h

it
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a the premises after

f<vv"n, as soon as the

'• ii

could ne. <;r be prevailed upon to i t.ai

dark, but made the best of his wa.' tVvi

bats began to flit about in the twiiigh; - i . "act was, the doc-

tor had a secret belief in ghosts, havii^t, pass *^he early part

of his life in a country where they particularly ubound
; and

indeed the story went, that, when a boy, he had once seeu the

devil upon the Hartz mountains in Germany.
At length, the doctor's vexations on this bead were brought

to a crisis. One morning, as he sat dozi.ig over a volume in

his study, he was suddenly started frrm his slumbers by the

bustling in of the housekeeper.

"Here's a fine to do !
" cried she, as she entered the room,

" Here's Clans Hopper come in, bag and baggiigo, from the

farm, and swears he'll have nothing more to do with it. The
whole family have been frightened out of their wits ; for there's

such racketing and rummaging about the old house, that they

can't sleep quiet in their beds !

"

" Donner und blitzen !
" cried the doctor, impatiently ;

" will

they never have done chattering about that house? What a

pack of fools, to let a few rats and mice frighten them out of

good quarters !

"

" Nay, nay," said the housekeeper, wagging her head know-
ingly, and piqued at having a good ghost story doubted,
" there's more in it than rats and mice. All the neighborhood
talks about the house ; and then such sights have been seen in

it! Peter de Groodt tells me, that the family that sold you the

house and went to Holland, dropped several strange hints

about it, and said, ' they wished you joy of your bargain ; ' and
you know yourself there's no getting any family to live in it."

" PeterdeGroodt'sa ninny— an old woman," said the doctor,

peevishly; " I'll warrant he's been filling these people's heads

full of stories. It's just like his nonsense about the ghost tiiat

haunted the church belfry, as an excuse for not ringing the bell

that cold night when Harmanus Brinkerhoflf's house was on fire.

Send Claus to me."
Clans Hopper now made his appearance : a simple country

lout, full of awe at finding himself in the very study of Dr.

Knipperhausen, and too much embarrassed to enter in much
detail of the matters that had caused his alarm. He stood

twirling his hat in one hand, resting sometimes on one leg,

sometimes on the other, looking occasionally at the doctor, uikI

now and then stealing a fearful glance at the death's-head that

seemed ogling him from the top of the clothes-press.

The doctor tried every means to persuade him to return to
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the farm, but all in vjiin ; he maintaiued a dogged dcUumi-
nation on the subject ; and at the close of every iirguincnt or

solicitation, would make the same brief, inflexible reply, " Ich

kan nicht, mynheer." The doctor was a " little pot, and soon

hot; " his patience was exhausted by these continual vexations

about his estate. The stubborn refusal of Claus Ilo[)per seemed
to him like flat rebellion ; his temper suddenly boiled over, and
Claus was glad to make a rapid retreat to escape scalding.

When the bumpkin got to the housekeeper's room, he found
Peter de Grootlt, and several other true believers, ready to

receive him. Here he indemnified himself for the restraint he

had sufl'eied in the study, and opened a budget of stories about

the haunted house that astonished all his hearers. The house-

keeper believed them all, if it was only to spite the doctor for

having received her intelligence so uncourteously. Peter de
Groodt matched them with many a wonderful legend of the

times of the Dutch dynasty, and of the Devil's Stepping-stones ;

and of the pirate hanged at Gibbet Island, that continued
to swing there at night long after the gallows was taken
down ; and of the ghost of the unfortunate Governor Leisler,

hanged for treason, which haunted the old fort and the gov-
ernment house. The gossiping knot dispersed, each charged
with direful intelligence. The sexton disburdened himself

at a vestry meeting that was held that very day, and the

black cook forsook her kitchen, and spent half the day at the

street pump, that gossiping place of servants, dealing forth the

news to all that came for water. In a little time, the ,^hole

town was in f\ buzz with tales about the haunted house. Some
said that Claus Hopper had seen the devil, while others hinted

that the house was haunted by the ghosts of some of the

patients whom the doctor had physicked out of the world, and
that was the reason why he did not venture to live in it him-

self.

All this put the little doctor in a terrible fume. He threat-

ened vengeance on any one who should affect the value of his

property by exciting popular prejudices. He complained
loudly of thus being in a manner dispossessed of his territories

by mere bugbears ; but he secretly determined to have the

house exorcised by the Dominie. Great was his relief, there-

fore, when, in the midst of his perplexities, Dolph stepi)ed

forward and undertook to garrison the haunted house. The
youngster had been listening to all the stories of Claus Hopper
and Peter de Groodt: he was fond of adventure, he loved the

marvellous, and his imagination had become quite excited by

!:r
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those talcs of wonder. Besides, he lisul led such sin nncomfort-

able life at the doctor's, being subjected to the iutolerablo

thraldom of early hours, that he was delighled at the prospect

of having a house to himself, even though it should be a

haunted one. His offer was eagerly accepted, and it was de-

termined that he si ould mount guard that very night. His

only stipulation was, that the enterprise should be kept secret

from his mother ; for he knew the poor soul would not sleep a

wink, if Fhe knew her son was waging war with the powers of

darkness.

"When night came on, he set out on this perilous expedition.

The old black cook, his only friend in the liousehoUl, had pro-

vided him with a little mess for supper, and a rushlight ; and
she tied round his ueck an amulet, given her by an At'riean

conjurer, as a charm against evil spirits. Dolph was escorted

on lais way by the doctor and Peter de Groodt, who had agreed

to accompany him to the house, and to see him safe lodged.

The night was overcast, and it was very dark wlieu they

arrived at the grounds which surrounded the mansion. The
sexton led the way with a lantern. As they walked along tlio

avenue of acacias, the fitful light, catching from bush to bush,

and tree to tree, often startled the doughty Peter, and niado

him fall back upon his followers ; and the doctor grappled still

closer hold of Dolph's arm, observing that the ground was
very slippery and uneven. At one time they were nearly put

to total rout by a bat, which came flitting about the lantern

;

and the notes of the insects from the trees, and the frogs from

a neighboring pond, formed a most drowsy and doleful concert.

The front door of the mansion opened with a grating sound,

that made the doctor turn pale. They entered a tolerably

large hall, such as is common in American country-houses,

and which serves for a sitting-room in warm weather. From
this they went up a wide staircase, that groaned and creaked
as they trod, every step making its particular note, like tlie

key of a harpsichord. This led to another hall on the second
story, whence they entered the room where Dolph was to

sleep. It was large, and scantily furnished ; the shutters wore
closed ; but as they were much broken, there was no want of

a circulation of air. It appeared to have boon tiiat saerod

chamber, known among Dutch housewives by the name of
" the best bod-room ;

" whicli is tlie best furnished room in the

house, but in which scarce anybody is ever permitted to shop.

Its splendor, however, was all at an end. There wore a IVw
broken articles of furniture about the room, aud in the centre

may,
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stood a heavy deal table and a largo arm-ch.lir, both of ^vliich

li:id the look of bcin^j; coeval with the iiiariHion. The fireplaeo

WHS wide, ai.d had hci ii faced with Diileh tiles, repitseiitiug

Scripture stories ; l»iit some of tiieiii had fallen out of tlieii

phiees, and laj' shattered about the hearth. The Ke\toil lit the

nishlij;ht; and the (loeti)r, lonkiuj^ ft'arfully about the room,
was just oxhortinjj; Dolpli to be of <j;ood cheer, and to pluck up
a stout heart, when a noise in the chimney, like voices and
strujzijlin^, struck a suddi-n panic into the sexton. lie took to

his heels with the lantern ; the doctor followed hard after blm
;

the stairs pioaned and creaked as they hurried down, increasing

their a<i,itation and speed by its noises. The front dt)or slammed
after them ; and Dolph heard them scrabbling down the avenue,

till the s(nind of their feet was lost in the distance. That ho
did not join in this precipitate retreat, might have been owing to

bis possessing a little more courage than his companions, or

perhaps that he had caught a glimpse of the cause of their dis-

may, in a nest of chimney swallows, tiuit came tumbling down
into the fireplace.

Being now left to himself, he seenred the front door by a

strong bolt and bar ; and having seen that the other entrances

were fastened, returned to his desolate chamber. Having made
bis snppei from the basket which tiie good old cook had pro-

vided, he locked the chamber door, and retired to rest on a
mattress in one corner. The night was calm and still; and
nothing broke upon tliC profound quiet but the lonely chirping

of a cricket from the chinuiey of a distant chamber. The rush-

light, which stood in the centre of the deal tal)le, shed a feeble

yellow ray, dim'y illumining the chamber, and making uncouth
shapes and shadows on the walls, from the clothes which Dolph
had thrown over a chair.

With all his boldness of heart, there was something subduing
in this desolate scene ; and he felt his si)irits flag within him,

as he lay on his hard bed and gazed about the room. lie was
turning over in his mind his idle habits, his doubtful prospects,

and now and then heaving a heavy sigh, as he thought on his

poor old mother ; for there is nothing like the silence and lone-

liness of night to bring dark shadows over the brightest mind.
By and by, he thought he heard a sound as of someone walking
below stairs, lie listened, and distinctly beard a step on the

great staircase. It approaeheti soleniniy and slowl}', tramp—
tramp— tramp! It was evidently the tread of some heavy
personage ; and yet how cou'd he have got into the house without

making a noise? He had exumuied all the fastenings, and

91
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was c'crrnln tluit every eiitrunco was socure. Still tlio stop.^

adv.iiic'cd, Irjviiip— tr:iin|)— tniinp ! It Wiis pvidciit 'hat tlio

l)orsoii :iii|»i();icliiiiJ5 r.oiild not hi' ii robber— tlu! step wtus too

loud jiiiil ilcliboniU; ; ;i robber would cither bo stealthy or pre-

cipitiitf. ^Viid now the footsteps liiid siscended the stiiireiiHi'

;

they were slowly advtincing along the passage, resounding

through the silent and empty apartments. The very cricket

had Ceased its melancholy note, and nothing interrupted their

awful di«tinelness. The door, which had been locked on the

inside, slowly swung open, as if self-moved. The footsteps

entered the room ; but no one was to be seen. They passed

slowly and audibly across it, tramp— tramp— tramp! but

whatever made tlie sound was invisible. Dolph rubbed his

eyes, and stared about him ; he could see to every part of the

dimly-lighted chamber ; all was vacant; yet still he heard

those mysterious footsteps, solemnly walking about the cham-
ber. The}' ceased, and all was dead silence. There was some-
thing more appalling in this invisible visitation, than there

would h:ivc been in any thing that addressed itself to the eye-

sight. It was awfully vague and indelinite. He felt his heart

beat against his ribs ; a cold sweat broke out upon his forehead

;

he lay for some time in a state of violent agitation ; nothmg,
howev'jr, occurred to increase his alarm. IJis light gradually

burnt down into the socket, and he fell asleep. When he

awoke it was broad daylight ; the sun was peering through the

cracks of the window-shutters, and the birds were merrily

singing about the house. The bright, cheery day soon put to

fligiit all the teirors of the preceding night. Dolph laughed,

or rather tried to laugh, at all tliat had passed, and endeavored

to persuade himself that it was a mr re freak of the imagination,

conjured up by the stories he had ueard ; but he was a little

puzzled to find the do(jr of his room locked on the inside, not-

withstanding that ho had positively seen it swing open as the

footsteps had entered. He retuined to town in a state of con-

siderable perplexity ; but he determined to say nothing on the

subject, until his doubts were either conlirmed or removed by an-

other night's watching. His silence was a grievous disappoint-

ment to the gossips who had gathered at the doctor's mansion.
They had prepared their minds to hear direful tales, and were
almost in a jage at being ensured he had nothing to relate.

The next nigiit, then, Dol[)h repented his vigil. He now
entered the house with some trepidation. He was particular in

examining the fastenings of all tlie doors, and securing theui

well He locked the door of hiy chamber uud placed a chaii'
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ajiainrtt it; then, luivinj; (lospsitpliod his supper, lio threw him-

self on his mattress mid encU'iivoretl to sleep. It was all in

vain— fl tlKMisand erowdinju; fiineies kept him waking. The
time slowly dragged on, us if mi'intes were spinning themselves

out into hours. As the night iidvanced, ho grew more and
iiioit' nen'ous; and he almost started from his conch, when he

heard tlie mysterious footstep again on the staircase. Up it

caiiic, as before, solemnly and slowly, tramp— tramp— tramp I

It approached along the passage ; the door again swung open,

as if there had been neither lock nor impediment, and a strange-

looking figure stalked into the room. It Avas an elderly man,
large and robust, clothed in the old Flemish fashion. He had
on a kind of short cloak, with a garment under it, belted round
tlio waist ; trunk hose, with great bunches or bows at the knees

;

and a i)air of russet boots, very large at top, and standing

widely from his legs. His hat was broad and slouched, with a
feather trailing over one side. His iron-gray hair hung in thick

masses on his neck ; and lu; had a short grizzled beard. He
walked slowly round the room, as if examining that all was
safe ; then, hanging his hat on a peg beside the door, he sat

down in the elbow-chair, and, leaning his elbow on the table,

fixed his eyes on Dolph with an unmoving and deadening stare.

Dolph was not naturally a coward ; but he had been brought
up in an implicit lielii.'f in ghosts and goblins. A thousand,

stories came swarming to his mind, that he had heard about this

building ; and as he looked at this strange personage, with his

uncouth garb, his pale visage, his grizzly beard, and his fixed,

staring, fish-like eye, iiis teeth began to chatter, his hair to rise

on his head, and a cold sweat to break oui all over his body.
How long he remained in this situation he could not tell, for he
was like one fascinated. He could not take liis gaze off from
the spectre ; but lay staring at him with his whole intellect ab-

sorbed in the contemplation. The old man remained seated

behind the table, without stirring or turning n.u eye, always
keeping a dead steady glare upon Dolph. At length the house-

hold cock from a neighboring farm clapped his wings, and gave
a loud cheerful crow that rung over the fields. At the sound,
tlie old man slowly rose and took down his hat from the peg

;

the door oi)ened and closed after him ; he was heard to go slowly

down the staircase — tramp— tramp— tramp ! — and when he

had got to the bottom, all was again silent. Dolph lay and lis-

tened earnestly ; counted every footfall ; listened and listened if

the steps should return— until, exhausted by watching and agi-

tation, he fell into a troubled sleep.

hi

ii

';;
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Daylirjlit again broujiht frosh courago and assurance. He
vvoulii fain iiavc considtMiHl all that had passed as a nu'ii; dioam

;

yet thorc stood tiic chair in which the unknown had seated liim-

self ; there was tiie tal)le on which he had leaned ; tiu'ie was flic

peg on which lie had hung his hat ; and there was the door,

locked precisely as he himself had locked it, with the chair

placed against it. He hastened down-stairs and examined tlif

doors and windows ; all were exactl}' in the same state in wliieli

he had left them, and there was no apparent way by which any

being could have entered and left the house without leaving

some trace behind. '^ Pooh !
" said Dolph to himself, " it waa

all a dream ;
" — but it would not do ; the more he endeavored

to shake the scene off from his mind, the more it haunted him.

T'lough he persisted in a strict silence as to all that he had

seen or heard, yet his looks betrayed the uncomfortable night

that he had passed. It was evident that there was something

wonderful hidden under this mysterious reserve. The doctor

took him into the study, locked the door, and sought to have a

full and coulidential communication ; but he could get nothing

out of him. Fran Ilsy took him aside into the j)antry, but to as

little puri)ose ; and Peter de Groodt held him by the button foi.

a full hour in the church-yard, the very place to get at tliG

bottoni of a ghost story, but came oflf not a whit wiser than tlid

rest. It is always the case, however, that one truth concealoci

makes a dozen current lies. It is like a guinea locked u|) in u

bank, that has a dozen [xiper representatives. Before tlie day
was over, the neighborhood was full of reports. Some said tliai

I)oli)h Ileyliger watched iu the haunted house with pistols loadei^

with silver bullets; others, that he had a long talk with thu

spectre without a head ; others, that Dr. Knii)perhausen auu

the sexton liad been hunted down the IJoweiy lane, and quite

into town, by a legion of ghosts of their customers. Some
Kliook their heads, and thought it a shame the doctor should

put Dolph to i)ass the night alone in that dismal house, where
he might be spirited awa}', no one knew whither ; while others

observed, with a shrug, that if the devil did carry off the young-
ster, it would be but taking his own.

These rumors at length reached the ears of the good Dame
Heyliger, and, as may be supposed, threw her into a terrible

alarm. For her son to have opposed himself to danger fiom
li'ing foes, would have been noihii.g so dreadful in her eyes as

lo dare alone the terrors of the haunted house. She hastened
to the doctor's, and ])assed a great i)art of the day in attempt-

iug to dissuade Dolph from repeatiug his vigil ; she told him a
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gcorp t)f tales, which her gossiping fnends had just related to

bei". of persons who had l)een carried off when watching alono

in old ruinous lioiiscs. It was all to no effect. Dolph's pride,

•IS well as curiosity, was ])iqu((l. He endeavored to calm the

M|)prchensions of his mother, and to assure her that there was
no truth in all tlic rumors she had heard; she looked at hiin

(Uiliiously, and shook her head ; but finding his determination

WHS not to be shaken, she brought him a little thick Dutch
r>il»lc, witii brass clasps, to take with him, as a sword wliere-

witli to fight the powers of darkness ; and, lest that might not

he suflicient, the housekeeper gave him the Heidelberg cate-

chism l>y way of dagger.

The next night, therefore, Dolph took up his quarters for

the thiid time in tlie old mansion. Whether dream or not, the

siinie tiling was repeated. Towards midnight, when every thing

rtas still, the same sounil echoed through the empty halls—
tnunp— tramp— tramp! The stairs were again ascended;
llic door again swung open ; the old man entered, walked round
the room, hung up his hat, and seated himself by the table.

Tiie same fear and trembling came over poor Dolph, though
not in so violent a degree. lie lay in the same way, motion-
k'ss and Cascinated. staring at tlie figure, which regarded him, as

l)efore, with a dead, llxed, cliilling gaze. In this way they le-

niained for a long time, till, by degrees, Dolph's courage began
gradually to revive. Whether alive or dead, this being liad

certainly some object iu his visitation ; and he recollected to

have heard it said, spirits have no power to speak uutil spoken
to. Sunnnoning up resolution, therefore, and makmg two oi"

three attempts before he could get his parched tongue in motion,
he addressed the unknown in the most solemn form of adju-

ration, and demanded to know what was the motive of hia

visit.

No sooner had he fniished, than the old man rose, took down
his hat, the door opened, and he went out, looking back upon

!)<)ll>ii just as he crossed the threshold, as if expecting him to

follow. The youngster did not hesitate an instant. He took

the candle in his hand, and the Bible under his arm, and obeyed
the tacit invitation. Tlie candle emitted a feeble, uncertain

ray ; but still he could see the figure before him, slowly descend

the stairs. He followed, trembling. When it had readied the

bottom of the stairs, it (nciu.i througii the hall towards the

l)ack door of the mansion I)()li)h held the light over tlie bal-

iisUades ; Itut, in his eagerness to catch a sight of the unknown,
he llared his feeble taper so suddenly, that it went out. Stili

'. ':!

I.
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there wap sufficient light from the pale moonbeams, that fell

tlirougli a narrow window, to give him an indistinct view of the

liguie, near the door. He followed, therefore, down-stairs, and

turned towards the place ; but when he arrived there, the un-

known iiud di.sappeared. The door remained fast barred and

bolted ; there was no other mode of exit
; yet the being, wliat-

ever he might be, was gone. He unfastened the door, and

looked out into the fields. It was a hazy, moonlight night, so

th.'t the eye could distinguish objects at some distance. He
thouglit he saw the unknown in a footpath which led from the

door. He was not mistaken ; but how had he got out of the

house ? He did not pause to think, but followed on. The old

man proceeded at a measured pace, without looking about hira,

his footsteps sounding on the hard ground. He passed through

the orchard of apple-trees, always keeping the footpath. It led

to a well, situated in a little hollow, which had supplied the

farm with water. Just at this well, Dolph lost sight of him.

He rubbed his eyes, and looked again ; but nothing was to be

seen of the unknown. He reached the well, but nobody was
there. All the surrounding ground was open and clear ; there

was no bush nor hiding-place. He looked down the well, and
saw, at a great depth, the reflection of the sky in the still water.

After remaining here for some time, wit'iout seeing or hearing

any thing more of his mysterious conductor, he returned to the

house, full of awe and wonder. He bolted the door, groped his

way back to bed, and it was long befon; he could compose him-

self to sleep.

Ilis dreams were strange and troubled. He thought he was
following the old man along the side of a great river, until they

came to a vessel on the point of sailing ; and (hat his conductor
led him on board and vanished. He remembered the com-
mander of the vessel, a sliort swarthy man, with crisped black

hair, blind of one eye, and lame of one leg ; but the rest of his

dream was very confused. Sometimes he was sailing ; some-
times on shore ; now amidst storms and tempests, and now
wandering quietly in unknown streets. The figure of the old

man was strangely mingled up with the incidents of the dream

;

and the whole distinctly wound up by his finding himself on
board of the vessel again, returning home, with a great bag of

money !

When he woke, the gray, cool light of dawn was streaking

the horizon, and the cocks passing the reveille from farm to farm
thioughout the country. lie rose more harassed and perplexed

than ever. Ho was singularly confounded by all that he hud
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sron and droamt, and bep;an to dou])t whether his mind was not
ariccU'd, and whether all that was passing in his thoughts might
iiui he mere feverish fantasy. In his present state of mind,
he did not feel disposed to return immediately to the doctor's,

mid undergo the eross-questioning of the liousehold. He made
a scaiiiy lireukfast, therefore, on the remains of the last night's

provisions, and then wandered out into tiie fields to meditate on
all tiiat had befallen him. Lost in thought, he rambled about,
oi'adiially aporoaching the town, until the morning was far

aiU'aiieed, when lie was roused by a hurry and bustle around
hiiii. lie fountl himself near the water's edge, in a throi^"- of
pcdplc. hurrying to ;i jiicr. where was a vessel ready to jiiake

sail. He was unconseiously ctirried along by the impulse
of the crowd, and found that it was a sloop, on the point of
.sailing ui> the Hudson to Albany. There was much leave-taking

and kissing of old women and children, and great activity iii

c'lnying on board baskets of bread and cakes, and provisions

of all kinds, notwithstanding the mighty joints of meat that

d:uigle(' over the stern ; for a voyage to Albany was an expe-
dition of great moment in those days. The commander of the

sloop was hurrying about, and giving a world of orders, which
were not very strictly attended to ; one man being busy ia

lighting his pipe, and another in sharpening his snicker-snee.

The appearance of the commander suddenly caught Dolph's
attention. He was short and swarthy, with crisped black hair;

blind of one eye, and lame of one leg— the very commander
that he had seen in his dream ! Surprised and aroused, he
wnsidered the scene more attentively, and recalled still further

tra( s of his dream : the appearance of the vessel, of the river.

Olid of a variety of other objects, accorded with the imperfijct

images vaguely rising to recollection.

As he sto(;d musing on these circunisiances, the ca[)taiu

suddenly called o'lt to him in Dutch. '' Step on board, young
man, or you'll be left behind !

" He was startled by the sum-
mons ; he saw that the slooj) was cast loose, jind was actually

moving fi'oin the pier; it seemed as if he was actuated by some
irresistible imi)ulse ; he s[)iang upon the deck, and the next

moment the sloop was hurried off by the wind and tide.

Dolph's thoughts and feelings wei'e all in tumult and con-

fusion. He had been strongly worked upon by the events

that had recently befallen h m, and could not but think there

was some connection between his present situation and his

last nigiit's dream. He felt as if under supernatural intlu-

ence ; and tried to assure hiiuselX with an old and favorite

'i;
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uiiixini of liis, lluit "one way oi other, all would turn out for

the Ix'st." For a moment, the indignation of the doctor at his

dei)artiii(' without leave, passed across his mind — hut that was
matter of little moment. Then he thought of the distress of

his mother at his straM'^f^ disappearance, and the idea gave liiin

a sudden pang; he would have entreated to be put on shore;

but he knew with such wind and tide the entreaty would have
been in vaiu. Then, the inspiring love of novelty and adven-

tm-e came rushing in full tide through his bosom ; he felt himself

humclu'd strangely and suddenly on the world, and under full

wi\y to explore the regions of wonder that lay up this mighty
liver, and l)eyond those blue mountains wliieh had bounded liia

horizon since childhood. While he was lost in this whirl of

thought, the sails strained to the breeze ; the shores seemed to

hurry away behind him ; and, before he perfectly recovered liis

self-possession, the sloop was jiloughing her way past Spikin-r.

devil and Yonkers, and the tallest chimney of the ManhalloU
had faded fioui his sight.

I have stiid, that a voyage up the Hudson in those days was
an undertaking of somo moment ; indeed, it was as much
thought of as a voyage to Europe is at present. The sloo.js

were often many days on the way ; the cautious navijiiUc

•

taking in sail when it blew fresh, and coming U jaichor ic. uiir''
,

and stop[)ing to send the boat ashore for milk for tea, wi-.aout

which it was impossilde for the worthy old lady passengers to

sul)sist. And there were the much-talked-of perils of the

Tappaan Zee, and the highlands. In short, a prudent Duteli

buiglier would talk of such a voyage for months, and even

years, beforehand; and never undertook it without putting liis

affairs in order, making his will, and having prayers said for

him in the Low Dutch churches.

In the course of such a voyage, therefore, Dolph was satisfied

he would have time enough to reflect, and to make np his niiiul

as to wh;it he ^uould do when he arrived at Albany. The cap-

tain, with iiio ii'Iii 1 r ,•• and lame leg, would, it is true, bring

his strange dream to mind, Mid perplex him sadly for a few
moments ; but, of Liio, his life had been made np so much of

dreams and i"ali ich, 1';m lights nnd days hv-\ been so jumbled
together, that lie -u. '!',;d U> Oi- i',.r,ing continually in a delusion.

Tht'ie is alway , lo vi.'u r. x kind of vMg;d)(nid consolation in a

man's having ii'tili'ug in this world to lose ; with this l)(jlph

comforted his iiiait, uici 1
•' Minined to make the most of the

present enjoynient

In the seeoml duj •;
.' the oy:>,ge they came to the highlauds.

'

»*^-^_->»..*. - _ ^ ^:. «. & k. ^. ^..n>.kl.*^*«>a»^l...ki
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It was the latter part of a calm, sultry day, that thoy floated

(Tcntly with the tide between these stern mountains. There

was that perfect quiet which prevails over nature in the languor

of summer heat; the turning of a plank, or the accidental fall-

in"" of an oar on deck, was echoed from tlio mountain side and

reverberated along the shores ; and if by chance the captain

gave a shout of command, there were airy tongues which mocked

it from every cliff.

Dolph gazod about him in mute delight and wonder, at these

scenes of nature's magnificence. To the left the Dunderberg

reared its "oody precipices, height over height, forest over

forest, away 'mo the deep summer sky. To the right strutted

forth the bold promontory of Antony's Nose, with a solitary

eagle wheeling about it; while beyond, mountain succeeded

to mountain, until they seemed to lock their arms together,

and confine this mighty river in their embraces. Tliere was
a feeling uf quiet luxury in ga;5ing at the broad, green bos-

oi!is here avd there scooped out nmong the precipices ; or

at woodlands high in air, noddi" , over the edge of some
beetling bluff, and their foliage uil transparent in the yellow
sunshine.

In the midst of his admiration, Dolph remarked a pile of
bright, snowy clouds peering above the western heights. It

was succeeded by another, and another, cacii seemingly pushing
onwards its predecessor, and towering, with dazzling brilliancy,

in the deep-blue atmosphere : and now muttering peals of Ihun-

(lorwere faintly heard rolling behind the mountains. The river,

hitherto still and glassy, reflecting pictures of the sky and land,

now showed a dark ripple at a distance, as the breeze came
creeping up it. The fish-hawks wheeled and screamed, and
sought their nests on the high dry trees ; tlie crows (lew clam-
orously to the crevices of the rocks, and all nature seemed con-

scious of the approaching tluhider-gust.

The clouds now rolled in volumes over the mountain tops ;

(heir summits still bright and snowy, but the lower parts of ;iu

inky blackness. The rain began to patter down in broad and
scattered drops; the wind freshened, and curled up the waves;
Mt length it seemed as if the bellying clouds were torn open by
the mountain tops, and ci)mplete torrents of rain came rattling

down. The lightning leaped from cloud to cloud, and streanictl

quivering against the rocks, splitting and rending tiie stoutest

forest trees. The thunder burst in tremendous cxplosiuns ; the

peals were echoed from mountain to mountain ; they crashed

upon Dunderberg, and rolled up the long defile of tlie high-
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lands, eacli headland making a new echo, until old Bull hill

seemed to bellow back the storm.

For a time the scudding .-ack and mist, and the sheeted rain,

rJmost hid the landscape from the siglit. Tliere was a fearful

gloom, illumined still more fearfully by the streams of lijilitiiino

which glittered among the rain-drops. Never hatl Dolpl. hoheiri

such an absolult^ warring of the elements : it seemed as if the

storm was tearing and rending its way through this mountain
defile, and liad brought all the artillery of heaven into action.

The vessel was hurried on by the increasing wind, until she

came to where the river makes a sudden bend, the only one in

the whole course of its majestic career.^ Just as they turned

the point, a violent flaw of wind came sweeping down a moun-
tain gully, bending the forest before it, and, in a moment, Wish-

ing up the river into white '"roth and foam. Tiic captain aw
the danger, and cried out to lower the sail. Before the order

eouid be ol)eyed, the flaw struck the slooj), and threw her on

licr bnara-ends. Every thing now was fright and confusion : (ho

flaiipiiig of the sails, the whistling and rushing of tlie wind, tlio

bawling of the captain and crew, the shrieking of the passen-

gers, all mingled with the rolling an<l Ijellowing of the thunder.

In the midst of the uproar, the slooj) righted ; at the same time

the mainsail shifted, the boom came sweeping the quarter-deok,

and Dolph, who was gazing unguardedly at tlic clouds, found

himself, in a moment, Houadering in the river.

For once in his life, one of his idle accomplishments was of

use ti him. The many truant nonvp he had devoUd lo sport-

ing in the Hudson, had umu; hi'n an expert swinniier; yi't,

with all his strength and tki.t, he Joirid great dilliculty in reach-

ing the shore. His disappeur.inci^ frjo tiie deck had not l)een

noticed by the crew, who NV'-'^e all oceupi'd by tlieir own danger.

The sloop was driven along w!lL ijKouceivable rapidity. She

had hard v/ork to weather a Ic'iir promontory ou the eastern

stiore, round which the river turn*. '
, and w/'icli completely shut

her from Dolph's view.

It was on I point of lie western hore that he landed, und,

scrambling up the ro'ks, threw himself, faint and exii:Mi'<ted,

at tlie foot of a trc . By degrees, tiie Ihuixlcr-gust pnsscd

over. Tlu' clouds lolled :i\vay to tiic east, \tii('re they I:»y piled

in feathery mas es, tinted with tho last rosy rays of tiu' . iiii.

The distant phiy of the lightning might be sicn about t!ie d:irk

bases, and now aud then might be heard the faint muttering of

1 TMh must have been the bend at Waat-Potat.
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the thunder. Dolph rose, and sought nhoai to see if uny path

led from the shore ; but all was savage and trackless. The
rocks were piled upon each other

;
great trunks of trees lay

shattered about, us they had been blown down by the strong

winds which draw through these mountains, or had fallen

through ago. The rocka, too, were overhung with wild

aud briars, which completely matted themselves together, and
opposed a barrier to all ingress; every movement that he

made, shook down a shower from the dripping foliage. He
attempted to scale one of these almost perpendicular heights

;

but, though strong and agile, he found it an Herculean under-

taking. Often he was supported merely by crumbling projec-

tions of the rock, and sometimes he clung to roots and branches

of trees, and hung almost suspended in the air. The wood-
pigeon came cleaving his whistling flight by him, and the eagle

screamed from the brow of the impending cliff. As he was
thus clambering, he was on the point of seizing hold of a shrub

to aid his ascent, when somethii)g rustled amoug- the leaves,

and he saw a snake quiveriug along like lightning, almost from
under his hand. It coiled itself up immediately, in an attitude

of defiance, with flattened head, distended jaws, and quickly-

vibrating tongue, that played like a little flame about its mouth.
Dolph's heart turned faint within him, and he had well-nigh let

go his hold, and tumbled down the precipice. The serpent

stood on the defensive but lor an instant ; and finding there

was no attack, it glided away into a cleft o! the rock. Dolph's

eye followed with fearful intensity, and saw a nest of adders,

knotted, and writhing, and hissing in the chasm. He hastened

with all speed to escape from so frightful a neighborhood. His

imagination full of this new horror, saw an adder in every curl-

ing vine, and heard the tail of a rattlesnake in every dry leaf

that rustled.

At length he succeeded in scrambling to the summit of a
precipice ; but it was covered by a dense forest. Wherever he

could gain a look-out between the trees, ne beheld heights and
cliffs, one rising beyond another, until huge mountains over-

topped the whole. There were no signs of cultivation, no
Bfnoke curling among the trees, to indicate a human residence.

Every thing was wild and solitary. As hi', wuh standing on
the edge of a precipice overlooking a deep ravine fringed with

trees, his feet detached a great fragment of ruck ; it fell, crash-

ing its way through the tree tops, down into the chasm. A

! If )
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loud whoop, or rather tell, issued from tho Ixjttom cf the glen

;

tho nioinont after, 'lere wus tho roiiort of a gim ; find !i ball

came whistling over his hoail, cutting the twigs and leaves, and
burying itself deep in the bark of a chestnut-tree.

Dolpli did not wait for a second shot, but made a preci|)itatc

the

H\

retreat; fearing every moment
He succeeded, however, in returning unmolested to the shore,

and determined to penetrate no farther into a C(juntry ho beset

with savage perils.

lie sat himself down, dripping, disconsolately, on a wet stone.

Who^ -^'as to be done? Where was he to shelter himself? The
hour oi repose was approaching; the birds were s<'cking their

uests, the ')at began to flit about in the twilight, and t!ie night-

haAvk soaring high in the heaven, seemed to b(! calling out the

stars. Night gradually closed in, and wrapped every thing in

gloom ; and though it was the latter i)art of summer, the

breeze, stealing along the river, and among these ilri|)ping

forests, was chilly and penetrating, especially to a hulf-

drowned man.
As he sat drooping and despondent in this comfortless con-

dition, he perceived a light gleaming through the trees near

the shore, where the winding of the river made a deep bay. Jt

cheered him with the hope of a human habitation, where he

Tnight get something to appease the clamorous cravings of his

stomach, and, what was equally necessary in his shipwrecikcd

condition, a comfortable shelter for the night. With (ixtremc

difficulty he made his way towards the light, along ledges of

rocks down which he was in danger of sliding into the river,

and over great trunks of fallen trees ; some of which had been
blown down in tlie late stovm, at'.d lay so thickly togetlu'r, that

he had to struggle through Lh.eir branches. At length he came
to the brow of a rock overhanging a small dell, whence the light

proceeded. It was from a lire al the foot of a great tree, in tho

midst of a grassy interval, or plat, among the rocks. Tho lir.^

east up a red glare among the gray crags anil imi)ending trei's;

leaving chasms of deep gloom, that resembled entrances to cav-
erns. A smnll brook rippled close b}', betrayed by the quiver-

ing rellection of tlie flame. Tliere were two figures moving
ab(jut the fin;, and others squatli'd before it. As they were
between him and the light, they were in complete shadow;
but one of them li!ip|)ening to move round to the opijosite

side, l)ol[)h w:is startle'd at perceiving, by the glare falling

on painted features, and glitteriug on silver ornaments, that
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he was an Indian. He now looked more narrowly, and saw
guns loaning against a tree, and a dead body lying on the

ground,

llcne was the very foe that had fired at him from the glen.

He cndeuvored to retreat quietly, not caring to entvu.-^t. himself

to these half-human beings in so savage and lonely a placo. It

was too late : the Indian, with that eagle qnioicuess of eye so

remarkable in his race, perceived something stirring among the

bushes on the rock : he seized one of the guns that leaned

against the tree ; one moment more, and Dolph might have had
his passion for adventure cured by a bullet. He hallooed

loudly, with the Indian salutation of friendship : the whole party

si)raiig upon their feet ; the salutation was returned, and the

straggler was inviteil to join them at the fire.

On approaching, he found, to hia consolation, the party was
composed of white men as well as Indians. One, evidently the

principal personage, or commander, was seated on a trunk of

•A tree before the fire. He was a large, stout man, somewhat
advanced in life, but hale and hearty. His face was bron-ced

almost to the color of an Indian's ; he had strong but rather

jovial features, an aquiline nose, and a mouth shaped like a

mastiff's. His face was half thrown in shade by a broad hat,

with a buck's-tail in it. His gray hair hung short in his neck.

He wore a hunting-frock, with Indian leggings, and moccasons,

and a tomahawk in the broad wampum belt round his waist.

As Dolph caught a distinct view of his person and features,

something '•euiiiided hin: of the old man of the haunted house.

The man before him, however, was different in dress and age

;

he was more cheery, too, in aspect, and it was hard to define

where the vague resemblance lay— but a resemblance there

certainly was. Dolph felt some degree of awe in approaching
him ; but was assured by a frank, hearty welcome. He was
still further encouraged, by perceiving that the dead body,

which had caused him some alarm, was that of a deer ; and his

satisfaction was complete, in discerning, by savory steams from

a kettle suspended by a hooked stick over the lire, that there

was a part cooking for the evening's repast.

He had in fact fallen in with a rambling hunting party, such
as often took place in those days aniotig the settlers along the

river. The hunter is always hospitable ; and nothing makes
men more social and uiieereriionious, than meeting in the wil-

derness. The connnantkr of the party iioured out a dram of

cheering liquor, which he gave him with a merry leer, to warm
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his heart; and ordered one of his followers to f(?tch sorao

ganueuts from a piunacc, moored iu a cove close by, while

those in which our hero was dripping might be dried before

the fire.

Dolph found, as he had suspected, that the kIkjI from the

glen, which had come so near giving him his quietus when on
the precipice, was from the party before him. lie hud nearly

crushed one of them by the fragments of rock which he luitl

detached ; and the jovial old hunter, in the broad hat and l)uck-

tail, had fired at the place where he saw tlie bushes move, sup-

posing it to be some wild animal. lie laughed heartily at (he

blunder ; it being what is considered an exceeding good joke
among hunters; " but faith, my lad," said he, " if 1 had but

caught a glimpse of you to take sight at, you would have fol-

lowed the rock. Antony Vander lleyden is seldom known to

miss his aim." These last words were at once a clew to Dolph's
curiosity; and a few questions let him completely into the

character of the man before him, and of his band of woodland
rangers. The commander in the broad hat and hunting- fioek
was no less a personage than the Heer Antony Vander Heyticn,

of Albany, of whom Dolph had many a time heard. He was,
in fact, the hero of many a story ; his singular humors and
whimsical habits, being matters of wonder to his (piiet Dutch
neighbors. As he was a man of property, having had a father

before him, from whom he inherited large tracts of wild land,

and whole barrels full of wampum, he could indulge his humors
without control. Instead of staying quietly at home, eating

and drinking at regular meal times ; amusing himself by smok-
ing his pipe on the bench before the door, and then turning into

a comfortable bed at night ; he delighted in all kinds of rough,

wild expeditions. Never so happy as when on a hunting party

in the wilderness, sleeping under trees or bark sheds, or cruis-

ing down the river, or on some woodland lake, fishing an*!

fowling, and living the Lord knows how.
He was a great friend to Indians, and to an Indian mode

of life ; which he considered true natural liberty anil manly
enjoyment. When at home, he had always sevcM-al Ind-

ian hangers-on, who loitered about his house, sleeping like

hounds in the sunshine, or preparing hunting and fishing-tackk,

for some new expedition, or shooting at marks with bows and
arrows.

Over these vagrant beings, Heer Antony had as |»erfect com-
mand as a huntsman over his pack ; though they were gn:it
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nuisances to the regular people of his nci}];libovhoo<l. An he
was :i rich man, no one ventured to tlnvart liis humors ; indued,

hi.s lienrtA', joyous miinner ni.ade liim univei sully popular. lit*

would troll Ji Dutch song, as he tramped along tlu; slrci't; hail

every one a mile off; and when ho entered n house, would slap

tli(! good man familiarly on the hack, shake him hy the hand
till he roared, and kiss his wife and daughter helbic liis face

— in short, there was no pride nor ill-humor al)o\it, Ileor

Antony.
IJcsides his Indian hangers-on, lie had three or four lunublu

friends among the white men, wuo looked up to him as a

patron, and had the run of his kitchen, and the favor of being
taken with him occasionally on his expeditions. Willi a medic}'

of such retainers he was at present on a cruise along the shores

of the Hudson, in a pinnace kept for his own recreation.

There were two white men with him, dressi'd partly in the

Iiulian style, with moccMsons and hunling-shirts ; tlii' rest of

his crew consisted of four favorite lndi:ins. They had been
prowling about the river, without any delinite object, until they

found tliemselves in the highlands ; where they had passed two
or three days, hunting the deer which still lingered among the'-o

mountains.

''It is lucky for you, young man," said Antony Vander
Heyden, " that you happened to be knocked overboard to-day,

as to-morrow morning we start early on our return homewards,
and you might then have looked in v:iin for a meal among the

mountains— but come, lads, stir about ! stirabout! Let's si'c

what prog we have for supper; the kettle has boiled long

enough ; my stomach cries cupboard ; and I'll warrant our guest
is in no mood to dally with his trencher."

There was a bustle now in the little encampment. One took
off the kettle, and turned a part of the contents into a huge
wooden bowl ; another prepared a flat rock for a table; while

a third brought various utensils from the pinnace ; Ileer Antony
himself brought a llask or two of precious liquor from his own
private locker — knowing his boon companions too well to trust

any of them with the key.

A rude but hearty repast was soon spread ; consisting of

venison smoking from the kettle, with cold bacon, boiU'd Indian

corn, and mighty loaves of good hiovvn household breiid. Never
had Dolph made a more delicious n'pasl ; and wlun he had
washed it down with two or three draughts from the Ileer

Antony's llaak, and felt the jolly lic^uor st'uding its v.arinlli
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through his veins, and glowing round his very ho.-vrt, ho would
not have changed his situation, no, not with the governor of

the province.

The Ileer Antony, too, grew chirping and joyous ; told hiilf.

a-dozen fat stories, at Avhich his wliito followers laughed

immoderately, though the Indians, as usual, maintained uu iu-

vincible gravity.
" This is your true life, my boy ! " said he, slapping Dolph

on the shoulder ;
" a man is nevci a man till he can defy wind

and weather, range woods and wilds, sleep under a tree, and
live on bass-wood leaves !

"

And then would he sing a stave or two of a Dutch drinking

song, swaying a short squab Dutch bottle in hi;^ hand, while

his myrmidons would join in the chorus, until the woods echoed

again ;— as the good old song has it

:

"They all with a Bhout made the elements ring,

Ho soon i.ji the otlice was o'er;

To feawtini? they went with true merriment,

And tippled Btrong licjiior gillore."

In the midst of his joviality, however, Ileer Antony did not

lose sight of discretion. Though he pushed the bottle without

reserve to Dolph, he always took care to help his followers

himself, knowing the beings he had to deal with ; and was
particular iu granting but a moderate allowance to the Indians.

The repast being ended, the Indians haviug drunk their licjuor

and smoked their pipes, now wrapped themselves in tiieir

blankets, stretched themselves on the g/ound with their feet

to the fire, and soon fell asleep, like so many tired hounds.

The rest of the party remained chatting before the (ire, which

the gloom of the forest, and the dampness of tlie air from the

late storm, rendered extremely grateful and comforting. The
conversation gradually moderated from the hilarity of supper-

time, and turned upon hunting adventures, and exploits uiid

perils in the wilderness ; many of which were so strange and
improbable, that I will not venture to repeat them, lest the

veracity of Antony Vander Heyden and his comrades should

be brought into (piestion. There were many legendary tales

told, also, about tlie river, and the settlements on its borders

;

in which valuable kind of loio, the Ileer Antony Sfiiiicd

deeply versed. As the sturdy bush-beater sat in a twistecl root

of a, tree, that s(!rved him for an arm-chair, di aling forth tlitst;

wild stories, with the lire gleaming on his strongly-niarki'd vis-

age, Dolph was again repeatedly perplexed by something thut
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reminded him of tbo pliantom of the haunted house ; some vague

rosiMiiblancc, not to be fixed upon any precise feature or linea-

ment, but pervading Ibe general air of his countenance and
figure.

The circumstance of Dolpli's falling overboard led to the re- ;

latioii of clivers disasters and singular mishaps that had befallen

vo3ag(>rs on this great river, particularly in the earlier periods

of colonial history ; most of which the Heer deliberately attrib-

uted to supernatural causes. Dolph stared at this suggestion ;

but the old gentleman assured him it was very currently believed

l)y the settlers along the river, that these highlands were under
the dominion of supernatural and mischievous beings, which
seemed to have taken some pique against the Dutch colonists iu

the early time of the settlement. In consequence of this, they

have ever taken particular delight inventing their spleen, and in-

dulging their humors, upon the Dutch skippers ; bothering them
with Haws, head winds, counter currents, and all kinds of im-
pediments ; inoon)uch, that a Dutch navigator was always
obliged to be exceedingly wary and deliberate in his proceed-

ings ; to come to anchor at dusk ; to drop his peak, or take

in sail, whenever he saw a swag-bellied cloud rolling over

the mountains ; in short, to take so many precautions, that

he was often apt to be an incredible time in toiling up the

river.

Some, he said, believed these mischievous powers of the air

to be evil spirits conjured up by the Indian wizards, in the early

times of thi; province, to revenge themselves on the strangers

who bad dispossessed them of their country. They even at-

tributed to their incantations the misadventure which befell the

ii'nowncd llendrick Hudson, when he sailed so gallantly up this

river in quest of a north-west passage, and, as he thought, run

his ship aground ; which they affirm was nothing more nor less

than a spell of these same wizards, to prevent his getting to

China iu this direction.

The greater \)art, however, Ilcer An'oiiy observed, aecouuUw
for all the extraordinary circun)stsu)ces attending this river, and
the perplexities of the skippers who navigatetT it, by the old

legend of the Storm-ship, which haunted Point-no-point. On
finding Dolph to be utterly ignorant of this tradition, the Heer
stared at him for a moment with surprise, and wondered where
lu' had passed his life, to be uninformed on so important a
point of history. To jiass away the remainder of the evening,
therefore, he undertook the tale, as far as his memory would
serve, in the very words in which it had been written out
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by Mynheer Sclyuo, an early poet of the New Nederlandts.
Giving, then, a stir to the flro, that sent np its sparks anioncr

the (rcos like a little volcano, he adjnsted himself comfortably
in liis root of a tree ; and throwing back his head, and closirig

his eyes for a few moments, to summon up his recollection, he
related the following legend.

THE STORM-SHIP.

In the golden age of the province of the New Netherlands,
when it was under the sway of Wouter Van Twiller, otherwise

called the Doubter, the people of the Manhattoes were alarmed,

one sultry afternoon, just about the time of the summer solstice,

by a tremendous storm of thunder and lightning. The rain

fell in such torrents, as absolutely to spatter up and smoke
along the ground. It seemed as if the thunder rattled and
rolled over the very roofs of the houses ; the lightning was seen

to play about the church of St. Nicholas, and to strive three

times, in vain, to strike its weather-cock. Garret Van Home's
new chimney was split almost from top to bottom ; and Dofifue

INIildeberger was struck speechless from his bald-faced mare,

just as he was riding into town. In a word, it was one of those

unparalleled storms, which only happen once within the i^iemory

of that venerable personage, known in all towns by the appella-

tion of " the oldest inhabitant."

Great was the terror of the good old women of the Manhat-
toes They gathered their children together, and took refuge

in the cellars ; after having hung a shoe on the iron point of

every bed-post, lest it should attract the lightning. At length

the storm abated ; the thunder sunk into a growl ; and the set-

ting sun, breaking from under the fringed borders of the clouds,

made the broad bosom of the bay to gleam like a sea of molten

gold.

The word was given from the fort, that a ship was standing

up the bay. It passed from mouth to mouth, and street to

street, and soon put the little capital in a bustle. The arrival

of a ship, in those early times of the settlement, was an event

of vast importance to the inhabitants. It brought them news
from the old world, from the land of their birth, from wiiicli

they were so completely severed : to the yearly ship, too, they

looked for their supp.y of luxuries, of finery, of comforts, and
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almost of necessaries. The good vrouw could not have her

new oap, nor now «j;own, until the arrival of the ship ; the artist

waited for it for his tools, the burgomaster for his pipe and his

supply of Hollands, the school-boy for his top and marbles, and
tlic lordly landholder for the bricks with which he was to build

his new mansion. Thus every one, rich and poor, great and
sni:d!, looked out for the arrival of the ship. It was the great

yearly event of the town of New Amsterdam ; and from one

end of the year to the other, the ship— the ship— the ship —
was the contimial topic of conversation.

The news from the fort, therefore, brought all the populace
down to the battery, to behold the wished-for sight. It was
not exactly the time when she had been expected to arrive, and
till' circumstance was a matter of some speculation. Many
were the groups ct)llected about the battery. Here and there

ini2;ht be seen a burgomaster, of slow and pompous gravity,

'Tivin'jc his opinion with great confidence to a crowd of old

women and idle boys. At another place was a knot of old

\v 'liUierboaU'u fellows, who had been seamen or fishermen in

Ijicir times, and were great authorities on such occasions ; these

u'nvi- ditTcront opinions, and caused great disputes among their

several adherents : but the man most looked up to, and followed

and watched by the crowd, was Hans Van Pelt, an old Dutch
sea-captain retii'cd from service, the nautical oracle of the

place. He reconnoitred the ship through an ancient telescope,

covered with tarry canvas, luunmed a Dutch tune to himself,

and said nothing. A hum, however, from Hans Van Pelt had
always more weight with the public than a speech from an-

other man.
In the mean time, the ship became more distinct to the naked

eye : she was a stout, round Dutch-built vessel, with high bow
and poop, and bearing Dutch colors. The evening sun gilded

her bellying canvas, as she came riding over the long waving
billows. The sentinel who had given notice of her approach,

declared, that he first got sight of her when she was in the cen-

tre of the bay ; and that she broke suddenly on his sight, just

as if she had come out of the bosom of the black thunder-cloud.

The bystanders looked at Hans Van Pelt, to see what he would
say to this report : Hans Van Pelt screwed his mouth closer to-

gether, and said nothing ; upon which some shook their beads,

and others shrugged their shoulders.

The ship was now repeatedly hailed, but made no reply, and,

passing by the fort, stood on u^) the Hudson. A gun was
brought to bear on her, and, with some ditHeulty, loaded and
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fnvd l)y TTans Van Pelt, the garrison not being expert in artil-

lory. 'I'lie shot seemed al)sohiteIy to pass through the ship, and

to skip along the water on the other side, hut no notiee was tal\oii

of it ! What was strange, she had all her sails set, and sailed

rigiit against wind and tide, which were both down the river.

Upon this Hans Van Pelt, who was likewise harbor-niasUr,

oidered his boat, and set off to board her; but after rowing

two or three hours, he returned without success. Sometimes
he would get within one or two hundred yards of her, and

then, in a twinkling, she would be half a raile off. Some said

it waj because his oarsmen, who were rather pursy and short-

winded, stopped ever}' now and then to take breath, and spit

on their hands ; but this, it is probable, was a mere scandal.

H»^ got near enough, however, to see the crew ; who were all

dressed in the Dutch style, the officers in doublets and high

hats and feathers : not a word was spoken by any one on board

;

they stood as motionless as so many statues, and the ship

seemed as if left to her own government. Thus she kept on,

away up the river, lessening and lessening in the evenmg sun-

shine, until she faded from sight, like a little white cloud melt-

ing away in the summer sky.

The appearance of this ship threw the governor into one

of the deepest doubts that ever beset him in tlie whole course of

his administration. Fears were entertained for the security

of the infant settlements on the river, lest this might he an

enemy's siiii) in disguise, sent to take possession. The gov-

ernor called together his council repeatedly to assist him uitii

their conjectures. He sat in his chair of state, built of timber

from the sacred forest of the Hague, smoking his long jasmino

pipe, and listening to all that his counsellors had to say on
a subject about which they knew nothing ; but, in spite of all

till' eonjeotnring of the sagest and oldest heads, the governor
.-till continued to doubt.

^Messengers were despatched to different places on the river;

but they returned without any tidings— the ship had made no
port. Day after day, and week after week, elapsed ; but she

never returned down the Hudson. As, however, the council

seemed solicitous for intelligence, they had it in abundance.
The captains of the sloops seldom arrived without bringing

some report of having seen the strange ship at different parts

of the river ; sometimes near the Palisadoes ; sometimes off

Croton Point, and sometimes in the highlands ; but she never

was reported as having been seen above the highlands. The
cr«ws of the sloops, it is true, generally differed among them*
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Rclvos in their accoiints of these apparitions ; but that may
iiavc arisen from the uncertain situations in which they saw her.

Sometimes it was by the. Hashes of tlie tliunder-storm ligliting

lip a pitcJjy niglit, and fiiving glimpses of lier careering across

'I'appaan Zee, or tlu; wide waste of Ilaverstraw Hay. At one
moment site would appear close upon them, as if likely to run

them down, and would throw them into great bustle und alarm ;

hut the next Hash would show her far off, always sailing against

the wind. Sometimes, in quiet moonlight nights, she would be

Been under some high bluff of the highlands, all in deep shadow,
excepting her top-sails glittering in the moonbeams ; by the

time, however, that the voyagers reached the place, no ship

was to be seen ; and when they had passed on for some dis-

tance, and looked back, behold ! there she was again with her
top-sails in the moonshine ! Her appearance was always just

after, or just before, or just in the midst of, unruly weather

;

and she was known among the skippers and voyagers of the

Hudson, by the name of " the storm-ship."

These reports perplexed the governor and hia council more
than ever; and it would be endless to repeat tiie conjectures

and opinions uttered on the subject. Some quoted cases in

point, of ships seen off the coast of New England, navi-

gated by witches and goblins. Old Hans Van Pelt, who had
been more than once to the Dutch colony at the Cape of Good
Hope, insisted that this must be the Flying Dutchman which
had 80 long haunted Table Bay, but, being unable to make
port, had now sought another harbor. Others suggested, that,

if it really was a supernatural apparition, as there was every
natural reason to believe, it might be Hendrick Hudson, and
his crew of the Half-Moon ; who, it was well known, had once
run aground in the upper part of the river, in seeking a north-

west passage to China. This opinion had very little weight
with the governor, but it passed current out of doors ; for in-

deed it had already been reported, that Hendrick Hudson and
his crew haunted the Kaatskill INIountain ; and it appeared very
reasonable to suppose, that his ship might infest the river, where
the enterprise was baflled, or that it might bear the shadowy
crew to their periodical revels in the mountain.

Other events occurred to occupy the thoughts and doubts of

the sage Wouter and his council, and the storm-ship ceased to

be a subject of deliberation at the board. It continued,

however, a matter of popular belief and marvellous anecdote

through the wliole time of the Dutch government, and particu-

larly just before the capture of New Amsterdam, and the sub-
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jnjiiition of the province by the English squadron. Ahonl fluil

lime tlio storm sliip was rejieatcdly seen in liic 'r:i|)p;i;m /tc,

and about Wccliawlv, and even down as far as Ilobokcn ; miij

her appeaiaiice was supposed to be ominous of the ;ippr(i;i(|iiii(»

squall in pnl)li(' affairs, and the downfall of Dutch domiiiation.

Since that time, we have no authentic accounts of her; thnii<;||

it is said she still haunts the highlands and cruises about I'oint-

no-point. People who live along the river, insist that they

sometimes see her in summer moonlight ; and that in a deep
still midnight, they have heard the chant of her crew, as if

/leaving the lead ; but sights and sounds are so deceptive along

the mountainous shores, and about the wide ba^'s and long

reaches of this great river, that I confess I have vei-y strong

doubts upon the subject.

It is certain, nevertheless, that strange things have been seen

in those highlands in storms, which are considered as connected
witli the old story of the ship. The captains of the river craft

talk of a little bulbous-bottomed Dutch goblin, in trunk hose

and sugai -loafed hat, with a speaking trumpet in his hand,

which they say keeps about the Dunderberg.* They declare

they have heard him, in stormy we.<thei', in the midst of the

turmoil, giving orders in Low Dutch for the piping up of a
fresh gust of wind, or the rattling off of another thunder-clap.

That sometimes he has been seen surrounded by a crew of little

imps in Inroad breeches and short doublets ; tumbling head-over-

heels in the rack and mist, and playing a thousand gambols iu

the air ; or buzzing like a swarm of flies about Antony's Nose
;

and that, at such times, the hurry-scurry of the storm was
always greatest. One time, a slooj), in passing by the Dunder-
berg, was overtaken by a thunder-gust, that came scouring

round the mountain, and seemed to burst just over the vessel.

Though tight and well ballasted, she labored dreadfully,

and the water came over the gunwale. All the crew were

amazed, when it was discovered that there was a little white

sugar-loaf hat on the mast-head, known at once to be the

hat of the Ileer of the Dunderberg. Nobody, however,

dared to climb to the mast-head, and get rid of this terrible

hat. The sloop continued laboring and rocking, as if she would

have rolled her mast overboard. She seemed in continual

danger either of upsetting or of running on shore. In this way
she drove quite tluongh the highlands, until she had passed

Pollopol's Island, where, it is said, the jurisdiction of the

* ».«.. thu " Thuuaur-MouuUil<i" M Ottlleil fi'um lu eubo«i«.
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Dnnderberg potentate ceases. No sooner had she passed this

bourne, than the little hat spnn up into tbe air like a top,

wliirled up all the clouds into :i vorlex, Mud hurried them back
to the summit of the Dnnderberg, while tlie sloop righted her-

self, and sailed on as quietly its if in ii mill-pond. Nothing
saved her from utter wreck, but the fortunate circumstance of

naving a horse-shoe nailed against tlie mast— a wise precaution
Against evil spirits, since adopted by all the Dutch captains that
flavigate this haunted river.

There is another story told of this foul-weather urchin, by|

Skipper Daniel Ouslesticker, of Fishkill, who was never known
to tell a lie. He declared, that, in a severe squall, he saw him
seated astride of his bowsprit, riding the sloop ashore, full butt
against Antony's Nose ; and tliat he was exorcised by Dominie
Van Gieson, of Esopus, who hai)i)ened to be on board, and who
sung the hymn of St. Nicholas ; whereupon the goblin threw
himself up in the air like a ball, and went off in a whirlwind,
carrying away with hira the nightcap of the Dominie's wife;
which was discovered the next JSunday morning hanging on the
weather-cock of Esopus clnirch steei)le, at least forty miles off I

Several events of this kind having taken place, the regular

skippers of the river, for a long time, did not venture to pass

the Dnnderberg, without lowering their peaks, out of homage
to the Hecr of the mountain ; and it was observed that all such

as paid this tribute of respect were suffered to pass unmo-
lested.'

I
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*'Such," said Antony Vander Heyden, "are a few of the

stories written down by Selyne the poet concerning this storm-

ship ; which he atrirms to have brouglit a crew of mischievous

imps into the province, from some old ghost-ridden country

' Among tbe superstitions which prevailed in the lonlsH during the early timeH of
the pettlementH, there Beenis to hnve lioon ii Hinguliir one about phantom Hhips. 'i'ho

KiiporHlitious fancies of men are ithvayx apt tn turn upon those objects which concern
their dully occu])atlons. The solitary ship, wliich, from year to year, came like a raven
III the wilderness, bringing to the inha))ltuiitH of a settlement the comforts of life from
the world from which they were cut off, was apt to be present to their dreams, whether
Sleeping or waiting. The accidental sight from xhore, of a sail gliding along the horizon,
tn those, as yet, lonely seas, was apt to be a matter of much tallc and speculation. There
is mention made in one of tbe early New-Kngland writers, of a ship navigated by
witches, with a great horse that stood by the niaiiiinast. I have met with another story,
somewhere, of a ship that drove on shore in fair, sunny, tranquil weather, with saila

all set, and a table spread in tbe cabin, as if to regale a number of guests, yet not a llv>

ing being on board. These phantom ships always sailed in tbe eye of the wind ; or
ploughed their way with great velocity, making the smooth sea foam before their bowa,
when not a breath of air was stirring.

Moore has titiely wrought up one of these legends of the sea into a little tale which,
within a small compass, contains the very essence of (his species of upernaturai licUoib
1 allude to his Spactre Ship bound to Ueadmau's lsl«.
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of Europo. I could give yoa a host more, if necessary ; for

all the accidents that so often befall the river craft in the

liij!;lilaiid.s, arc said to he tricks played off by these imps of the

l)ijnderl)rr}i: but I see that you are nodding, so let us turn in

fur the ni^dit."

The moon had just raised her silver horns above the round
back of old lUiU-llill, and lit up tlie gray rocks and shagtred

forests, and glittered on the waving bosom of tlie river. The
night-dew was falling, and the late gloomy mountains began to

soften, and put on a gray aerial tint in the dewy light, 'i'lie

hunters stirred the fire, and threw on fresh fuel to qualify tiie

damp of the niglit air. They then prepared a bed of branches

and dry loaves under a ledge of rocks, for Dolph ; while Antony
Vaiidir llcyden, wrapping himself in a huge coat of skins,

stretched himself before the fire- It was some time, however,
before J)olph could close his eyes. He lay contemplating the

strange scene before him : the wild woods and rocks around —
the fire, throwing fitful gleams on the faces of the sleeping

savages — and the Ileer Antony, too, who so singularly, yet

vaguely reminded him of the nightly visitant to the haunted
house. Now and then he heard the cry of some animal from
tlie forest ; or the hooting of the owl ; or the notes of thi- whip-

poor-will, which seemed to abound among these solitudes; or

the splash o*' a sturgeon, leaping out of the river, and falling

back full length on its placid surface. He contrasted all this

with his accustomed nest in the garret-room of the doctor's

mansion ; where the only sounds at night »vere the church-clock

telling the hour ; the drowsy voice of the watchman, drawling

out all was well ; the deep snoring of the doctor's clubbed nose

from below stairs ; or the cautious labors of some carpenter rat

gnawing in the wainscot. His thoughts then wandered to his

poor old mother : what would she think of his mysterious dis-

appearance?— what anxiety and distress would she not suffer?

This was the thought that would continually intrude itself, to

mar his present enjoyment. It brought with it a feeling of paiu

and compunction, and he fell asleep with the tears yet standing

iu his eyes.

Were this a mere tale of fancy, here would be a fine oppor-

tunity for weaving in strange adventures among these wild

mountains and roving hunters ; and, after involviug my hero

in a variety of perils and difficulties, rescuing him from them
all by some miraculous contrivance : but as this is absolutely a

true story, I must content myself with eimple facts, and keep
lo probabilities.
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At an early hour of the next day, therefore, after a hearty

tnorninj^'s meal, the onoanipiinMit broke up, and our adveiu
turers embarked in the pinnace of Antony Vander Ilcyden.

There being no wind for tlio sails, the Indians rowed lier uenlly

along, keeping time to a kind of chant of one of the while men.
The day was serene .md beautiful ; tlie river without a wave

;

and as the vess(!l cleft the glassy w:iter, it left a long, undu-
lating track behind. The crows, who hiul scented the hunters'

banquet, were already gathering and hovering in the air, just

where a column of thin, blue smoke, rising from among the

trees, showed the place of their last night's (|uarters. As they

coasted along the bases of tlie mountains, the Ileer Antony
pointed out to Dolph a bald eagle, the sovereign of these

regions, who sat perched on a dry tree that projected ovi'r the

river; and, with eye turned upwards, seemed to be drinking in

the splendor of the morning sun. Their approacii disturbed

tlie monarch's meditations. He first spread oni; wing, and
then the other ; balanced himself for a moment ; and then,

quitting his perch with dignified composure, wheeled slo-.vly

over their heads. Dolph snatched up a gun, and sent a whis-

tling ball after him, that cut some of tlie feathers from his wing ;

the report of the gun leaped sharply from rock to rock, and
awakened a thousand echoes ; but the monarch of the air sailed

calmly on, ascending higher and higher, and wheeling wiilely

as he ascended, soaring up the green bosom of the wocxly

mountain, until he disappeared over the brow of a beetling

precipice. Dolph felt in a manner rebuketl by this jtrontl tran-

quillity, and almost reproached himself for having so wantonly

Insulted this majestic bird. Ileer Antony told him, laughing,

to remember that he was not yet t)ut of the territories of the

lord of the Dunderberg ; and an old Indian shook his head,

and observed that there was bad luck in killing an eagle— the

himter, on the contrary, should always leave him a portion of

his spoils.

Nothing, however, occurred to molest them on their voyage.

They passed pleasantly through magnificent and lonely scenes,

until they came to where PoUopol's Island lay, like a floating

bower, at the extremity of the highlands. Here they landed,

until the heat of the day should abate, or a breeze spring up,

that might supersede the labor of the oar. Some prepared the

mid-day meal, while others reposed under the shadt; of the trees

in luxurious summer indolence, looking drowsily forth upon
the beauty of the scene. On the one side were the highlands,

vast aud cragged, feathered to the top with forests, and nhrow-
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iufl their sliadows on the glassy water that dimpled at their feci.

Oil the other side was a wide expanse of tlie rivtT, like !i IhoikI

l{ii<e, with lonji sunny reaelies, and <i;reen heiidljinds ; and ilic

distant line of Sliawungnnk nionntains waving along a char
horizon, or elieckered by a lleeey eloud.

But I forbear to dwell on the partienlars of their cruise aloiij^

the river; this vagrant, amphibious life, careering across silver

sheets of water ; coasting wild woodland shores ; baiKpieliuij; on

Bhady promontories, with the spreading tree overhead, the river

curling its light foam to one's feet, ami distant motmtain, and

rock, and tree, anil snowy eloud, and deep-blue sky, all min;;liii;r

in summer beauty before one ; all this, though never cloying in

the enjoyment, would be but tedious in narraticik.

"When encamped by the water-side, some of the party would

go into the woods and hunt ; others wouUl fish : sometimijs they

would amuse themselves by shooting at a mark, by leaping, by

running, by wrestling; and Dolph gained great favor in the

eyes of Antony Vander lleyden, by his skill and adroitness in

all these exercises ; which the Heer considered as the highest

of manly accomplishments.
Thus did tiiey coast jollily on, choosing only the pleasant

hours for voyaging; sometimea in the cool morning dawn,
sometimes in the sober evening twilight, and sometimes when
the moonshine spangled the crisp curling waves that whispered

along the sides of their little bark. Never had Dolph felt so

eom[)letely in his element ; never had he met with any thing

so completely to his taste as this wild, hap-hazard life, lie

was the very man to second Antony Vander lleyden in his

rambling humors, and gained continually on his affections.

Tlie heart of the old bushwhacker yearned toward the young
man, who seemed thus growing up in his own likeness ; and as

they approached to the end of their voyage, he couhl not help

in(piiiing a little into his history. Dolph frankly told him his

course of life, his severe medical studies, his little proficiency,

and his very dubious prosi)ects. The Heer was shocked to find

that such amazing talents and accomplishments were to l)e

cramped and buried under a doctor's wig. He had a sovereign

contemi)t for the healing art, having never had any other |)hy-

sician than the butcher. He bore a mortal grudge to all kinds

of study also, ever siiice iie had been flogged about an unintel-

ligible book when he was a boy. Hut to think that a young
fellow like Dolph, of such wonderful abilities, who could shoot,

lisli, run, jump, ride, and wrestl(^ shouhl be obliged to roll pills

and administer juleps for u living— 'twas moustrous ! Ue told
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Dolph never to despair, but to " throw phyaie to tlie dogs ;

"

for fi yoiin<^ follow of his pr()di«i;i(>iis tsiU'iits could uover lUil

to make his way. " As you sccni to hiive no iicnuiuiiltuu't' iu

Alhiiuy," siiid llecr Antony, "you shall <^o home with un\ iiml

rptniiin under my roof until you can look iihout you ; jiimI mi

the inciui time we can tiike an occasional hout nt shoolinj; and
fishin}:^. for it is a pity such tali'iits siiould lie idle."

Dolph, who was at the mercy of chance, was not hard to

be persuaded. Indeed, on turninj^ over matters in his mind,

which he did very sagely and doliberati'ly, Ik; could not i>ut

think that Antony Vander Heydcn was, "somehow or other."

comieeted with the story (;f the Ilatuited House: that tlie mis-

adventure in the highlands, wliicli had thrown them so strangely

together, was, " somehow or other." to work out souietliing

iiood : in short, there is nothing so convenient as this "some-
how or other" vv.iy of accommodating one's self to circum-

stances ; it is the main-stay of a heedless actor, and tardy

reasoner, like Dolph Ileyliger; and he who can, in this loo.sc,

easy way, link foregone evil to anticipated good, i)ossesses a

secret of happiness almost ecpial to the i)hilosopher's stone.

On their arrival at All)any, the sight of Dolph's com[)aui()n

secmeil to cause universal satisfaction. Many were the greet-

ings at the river side, and the salutations in the streets: lh('

dogs hounded before him; the boys whooped as he paissed ;

everybody seemed to know Antony Vander Ileyden. Dolph
followed on in silence, admiring tlie neatness of this worthy
burgh ; for in those days Albany v,as iu all its glory, and in-

habited almost exclusively by the d' cendauts of the original

Dutch settlers, not having as yet bi'eii discovered and colo-

nized by the restless people of New ICngland. Every thing

was quiet and orderly ; every thing was conducted cabnly and
leisurely; no hurry, no bustle, no struggling and scrambling
for existence. The grass grew about tlie nnpaved streets, and
relieved the eye by its refreshing verilurc. Tall sycamores
or pendent willows shaded the houses, with caterpilhus swing
ing, in long silken strings, from their branches, or moths. Ilut

tcring :d)out like coxcombs, in joy at their gay transformation.
The houses were built in the old Dutch style, with the gable-

ends towaiils the street. The thrifty housewife was seated on
a bench before her door, in cK)se criin|)ed cap, bright tlowert.'d

gown, and white apron, busily employed in knitting. The hus-

nand smoked his pipe on the opposite bench, and the little i"'*^

negro girl, seated on the step at her mistress' feet, was ind.. .-

triously iil;'ing her needle. The swallows sported about tho
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eaves, or skimmed along the streets, and bron<j;ht back some
rich booty for liieir chimorous young ; and Ihc little iioiiso

keeping wren flew in and out ol" a liliputian house, or !ui ol;l

hat nailed against the wall. The cows were coming lionie,

lowing through the streets, to be milked at their owner's door;
and if, perchance, there were any loiterers, some nej^ro urchin,

with a long goad, was gently urging them homewan's.
As Dolpli's companion ))asseil on, he received a InuKiuil nod

from the burghers, and a friendly word from their wives; all

calling him fauiiliarly by the name of Antony ; for it was the

custom in this stronghold of tiie patriarchs, where lliey hud
all grown up together from childhood, to call each oiiier by the

Christian name. The Heer did not pause to have his usiml

jokes with them, for he was impatient to reach his home. At
length they arrived at his mansion. It was A i-^ome niagiii-

tude, in the Dutch style, with large iron figures cm the gables,

that gave the date of its erection, and showed thai it had been
built in the earliest times of the settlement.

The news of Heer Antony's arrival had preceded !\im : and
the whole household was on the look-out. A crew of negroes,

large and small, had collected in front of the house to receive

him. The old, white-headed ones, who had grown gray in iiis

service, grinned for joy and made many awkward bows and
grimaces, and the little ones capered about his knees. Hut the

most happy being in the houscliold was a little, plump, bloom-

ing lass, his only child, and the darling of his heart. Slie came
bounding out of the house ; but the sight of a strange young
man with her father called up, for a moment, all the basiiful-

uess of a homebred damsel. Dolph g zed at her with wonder
and delight; never had he seen, as he thought, any thing so

comely in the shape of woman. She was dressed in the good
old Dutch taste, with long stays, and full, short petticc^ats, so

admirably adapted to show and set olT the female form. Her
hair, turned up under a small round cap, dis[)laycd the fairness

of her forehead ; she had fine, blue, laughing eyes, a trim, slen-

der waist, and soft swell — but, in a word, she was a little

Dutch divinity ; and Dolph, who never stopt half-way in a new
impulse, fell desperately in h)ve with her,

l)olph was now ushered into the house with a hearty wel-

come. In the interior was a mingled disphiy of Ileer Aiitony'a

ta;vte and lialtits, and of the (jpulencu; ol !»is predecessors. Tin;

chaml)ers were furnished with good old mahogany; the bcaii-

ft'ts and cupboards glittered with embossed silvt-r, and painted

thina. Over the parlor fireplace was, as usual, the family
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coat-of- arms, painted and framed ; ahovc which was a long

(hick fowling-pieco, flanked by an Indian pouch, and a powcioi-

hoiii. The room was decorated with many Indian articles,

unch as pipes of peace, tomahawks, scalping-knives, huutiiig-

pouchcs, and bolts of wampum ; and there were various kinds

of fishing tackle, and two or three fowling-pieces in the coi'uers.

The hoMseiiold alTairs seemed to be conducted, in some meas-
ure, after the master's humors ; corrected, perhaps, by a little

([uiot n:i!'^gomont of the daughter's. There was a great degree
of patriarchal simplicity, and good-humored indulgence. The
negroes came into the room without being called, merely to

look at their master, and hoar of his adventures ; th.oy would
stand listening at the door Mutil he had finished a story, and
then go ofY on a liroad grin, to repeat it in the kitchen. A couple

of i)et negro children were playing about the floor with the

dogs, and sharing with them their bread and butter. All the

domestics looked hearty and happy ; and when the table was
.yet for the evening repast, the variety and abundance of good
houseiiold luxuries bore testimony to the open-handed liberality

uf the Ileor, and the notable housewifery of his daughter.

In the evening there dropped in several of the worthies of

the place, the Van Uonssellaers, and the Gansevoorts, and the

K(webooms, and others of Antony Vander Ileyden's intimates,

to near an account of his expedition ; for he was the Sindbad of

Albany, and his exploits and adventures were favorite topics

of conversation among the inhabitants. While those sat gossip-

ing together about the door of the hall, and telling long twilight

stories, Dolph was cozily seated, Mitertaining the daughter on
a window-bench. lie had already got on intimate terms ; for

those were not times of false reserve and idle coremon}' ; and,

besides, there is something wonderfully propitious to a lover's

suit, in the delightful dusk of a long summer evening; it gives

courage to the most timid tongue, and hides the blushes of

the bashful. The stars ."lone twinkled brightly ; and now and
then a fire-fly streUn^iod his transient light before the window,
or, wandering into the room, flew gleaming about the coiling.

"What Doliih whispered in her ear, that long summer even-

ing, it is imitossiblo to say : his words were so low and indistinct,

that they never reached the ear of the historian. It is prolja-

ble, however, that they were to the purpose ; for he had a

r.atural talent at pleasing the sex, and was never long in com-
pany with a petticoat without paying proper court to it. In

the mean time, the visitors, one by one, departed ; Antony Van-
dur lieyden, v/ho had fairly talked himself silent, sat nodding

i\
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alone in his chair by the door, when he was suddenly arousnd
by a hearty salute with which Dolph Heyliger had unguardedly
rounded off one of his periods, and which echoed through the

still chamber like the report of a pistol. The Ileer started

up, rubbed his eyes, called for lights, and observed, that

to bedit was high time to go though, on parting for thu

night, he squeezed Dolph heartily by the hand, looked kindly

in his face, and shook his head knowingly ; for the Ileer

Well remembered what he himself had been at the youngster's

age.

The chamber in which our hero was lodged was spacious, and
panelled vith oak. It was furnished with clothes-presses, and
mighty che.-ts of drawers, well waxed, and glittering -vith brass

ornaments. These contained ample stock of family linen ; for

the Dutch housewives hud always a laudable pride in showing
off their household treasures to strangers.

Dolph's mind, however, was too full to take particular note

of thf? objects around him ; yet he could not help continually

comparing the free, open-hearted cheeriness of this establish-

ment with the starveling, sordid, joylese housekeeping at Doc-
tor Knipperhausen's. Still something marred tlie enjoyment
— the idea that he must take leave of his heiu^y host and
pretty hostess and cast himself once more adrift upon the

w^orld. To linger here would be folly; he shouki only get

deeper in love ; and for a poor varlet like himself to aspire to

the daughter of tJie great Ileer Vandcr Ileyden — it was mad-
ness to tliink of such a thing ! The very kindness that the girl

liad shown towards him prompted him, on reflection, *^o hasten

his departure ; it would be a i)oor return fo the frank ho.si)i-

tality of his host to entangle his daughter's heart in an

injudicious attachment. In a word, Doli)ii was like li.'uny othcv

young reasoners, of exceeding good hearts and giddy heads,

who think after they act, and act differently from what they

think ; who make excellent determinations overnight and for-

get to keep them the next morning.
" This is a fine conclusion, truly, of my voyage." said he, as

he almost buried himself in a sumptuous feather-bed, and drew
the fresh white sheets up to his chin. '* Here am I, instead of

finding a bag of money to carry home, launcuial in a strange

place, with scarcely a stiver in my pocket; and, what is worse,

have jumped ashore up to my very ears 'u love into the l)ar-

gain. Howe > r," added he, after some pause, stretching him-

self and turning himself in bed, " I'm in good quarters for the

present, at least ; so I'll e'en enjoy the present moment, and let

room
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*,hG next lake care of itself ; I dare say all will work out, ' some-
haw or other,' for the best."

As he said these words, he reaehod out his hand to extinguish

the caudle, when he was suddenly stru<k with astonishment

and dismay, fur he thought he beheld tlie phauLom of t!;c

haunted house staring ou him from a dusky part of the chan>
her. A second look reassured liini, as lie perceived that wluii

he had taken for the spectre was, in fact, nothing but a Flem-

ish portrait, hanging in a sliadowy corner just behind a

clothes-press. It was, however, the precise representation ot

his nightly visitor : — the same cloak and belted jerkin, the san)e

grizaled beard and iixed eye, the same broad slouched hat, with

a feather hanging over one side. Dolph now called to mind
the resemblance he had frequently remarked between his host

and the old man of the haunted house ; and was fully convinced
they were in some way connected, and that some es[)ecial

destiny had governed his voyage. lie lay gazing on the por-

trait with almost as much awe as he had gazed on the ghostly

original, until the shrill house-clock warned him of the lateness

of the hour. lie put out the light; but remained for a long
time turning over these curious circuraslances and coincidences

ik his mind, until he fell asleep. His dreams partook of the

nature of his waking thoughts. He fancied that he still lay

gazing on the picture, until, by degrees, it became auiniate^l

;

that the jlgure descended from the wall and walked out of the

room; that he followed it and found himself by the well, to

which the old man pointed, smiled on him, and disappeared.

In the morning when he waived, he found his host stand-

ing by his bedside, who gave him a hearty morning's saluta-

tion, and asked him how he had slept. Doiph answered
cheerily ; but took occasion to inquire about the portrait that

hung against the wall. " Ah," said Heer Antony, " that's a

portrait of old Killian Vander Spiegel, once a burgomaster of

Amsterdam, who, on some popular troubles, abandoned Ilc-l-

land, and came over to the province during the govei'nment of

Petei Stuyvesant. He was my ancestor by the mother's side,

and an old miserly curmudgeon he was. When the English

took possession of New Amsterdam in 1GG4, he retired into

the country. lie fell into a melancholy, apprehending that

his wealth would be tnken from him and he come to bi'g-

gary. Ho turned all his property into cash, and used to lii(le

it away. He was for a year or two concealed in varii)U3

places, fancying himself sought after by the English, to strip

him of his wealth ; uiul fimilly wa^ found dead in his bed ouo
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morning, without any one being able to discover where he had
concealed the greater part of his money."
When liis host had left the room, Dolph remained for some

time lost in thought. His whole mind was oceui)icd by what
he had heard. Vauder Spiegel was his mother's family name;
and he recollected to have heard her speak of this very Killian

Vander Spiegel as one of her ancestors. He had heard her say,

too, that her father was Killian 's rightful heir, only that the ol(i

man died without leaving any thing to be inherited. It now
appeared that Heer Vntony was likewise a descendant, and
perhaps an heir also, of this poor rich man ; and that thus the

Heyligers and the Vander Heydens were remotely connected.

"What," thought he, " if, after all, this is the interpretation

of ray dream, that this is the way I am to make my fortune by

this voyage to Albany, and that I am to find the old man's
hidden wealth in the bottom of that well? But what an odd,

round-about mode of communicating the matter ! Why the

plague could not the old goblin have told me about the well at

once, without sending me all the way to Albany to hear a story

that was to send me all the way back again ?
'

'

These thoughts passed through his mind while he was dress-

ing. He descended the stairs, full of perplexity, when the

bright face of Marie Vander Heyde j suddenly beamed in smiles

upon him, and seemed to give him a clew to the whole mystery.

"After all," thought he, "the old goblin is in the right. If

I am to get his wealth, he means that I shall marry his pretty

descendant; thus both branches of the family will be again

united, and the property go on in the proper channel."
No sooner did this idea enter his head, than it carried con-

viction with it. He was now all impatience to hurry back and
secure the treasure, which, he did not doubt, lay at tlio bottom
of the well, and which he feared every moment might be dis-

covered by some other person. "Who knows," tliouglit he,

" but this night-vvalicing old fellow of the haunted house may
be in the habit of haunting every visitor, and nia}' give a hint

to some shrewder fellow than myself, who will take a shorter

cut to the well than by the way of Albany?" He wished a

thousand times that the babbling old ghost was laid in the Red
Sea, and his rambling portrait with him. He was in a perfect

fever to depart. Two or three days elapsed before any ojipor-

tunity presented for returning down the river. They were ages

to Dolph, not withstanding that he was basking in the smiles of

the pretty Marie, and daily getting more and more enamoured.
At length the very sloop from which he had been knocked

Biiil
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he had
ovoiboard, prepared to make sail. Dolph made an awkward
a|M)lof?y to his iiost for his suddon departure. Antony Vander
Heyden was sorely astonished. He had concerted half-a-dozen
excursions into the wilderness ; and his Indians were actually
prcparinj? for a grand expedition to one of the lakes. He took
l)(jlph aside, and exerted his eloquence to get him to abandon
all thoughts of business, and to remain with him— but in vain ;

ai)d he at length gave up the attempt, observing, "that it was
a thousand pities so fine a young man should throw himself
away." Heer Antony, however, gave him a hearty shake by
the hand at parting, with a favorite fowling-piece, and an invi-

tation to come to his house whenever he revisited Albany. The
pretty little Marie said nothing ; but as he gave her a larewell
kiss, her dimpled cheek turned pale, and a tear stood in her eye.
Dolph sprang lightly on board of the vessel. They hoisted

Bail ; the wind n as fair ; they soon lost sight of Albany,
its green hills, and embowered islands. They were wafted gayly
past the Kaatskill mountains, whose fairj' heights were bright

and cloudless. They passed prosperously through the high-

lands, without any molestation from the Dunderberg goblin

and his crew ; they swept on across Ilaverstraw Bay, and by
Croton Point, and through the Tappaan Zee, and under the

Palisadoes, until, in the afternoon of the third day, they saw
the promontory of Ilobokeu, hanging like a cloud in the air;

and, shortly after, the roofs of the Manhattoes rising out of

the water.

Dolph's first care was to repair to his mother's house ; for he
was continually goaded by the idea of the uneasiness she must
experience on his account. He was puzzling his brains, as he

went along, to think how he should account for his absence,

without betraying the secrets of the haunted house. In the

midst of these cogitations, he entered the street in which his

mother's house was situated, when he was thunderstruck at

beholding it a heap of ruins.

There had evidently been a great fire, which had destroyed

several large houses, and the humble dwelling of poor Dame
Heyliger had been involved in the conflagration. The walla

were not so completely destroyed but that Dolph couid distin-

guish some traces of the scene of hk childhood. The fireplace,

about which he had often played, still remained, ornamented
with Dutch tiles, illustrating passages in Bible history, on

which he had many a time gazed with admiration. Among
the rubbish lay the wreck of the good dame's elbow-chair, from
which she had given him so many a wholesome precept ; and

1^
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luud l)y it was the family Bible, with brass clasps; now, alasl

rc'duciHl almost to :i ciiulor.

For a inoinont Dolph was overcome by this dismal sight, for

ho was seized with the fear that his mother had perished in the

flames. He was relieved, however, from this horrible appre-

hension, by one of the neighbors who happened to come by,

and informed him that his mother was yet alive.

The good woman had, indeed, lost every thing by this un-

looked-for calamity ; for the populace had been so intent upon
saving the fine furniture of her rich neighbors, that the little

tenement, and the little all of poor Dame Heyliger, had been
suft'ercil to consume without interruption ; nay, had it not been

for tlie gallant assistance of her old crony, Peter de Groodt, the

worthy dame and her cat might have shared the fate of their

habitation.

As it was, she had been overcome with fright and affliction,

and lay ill in body, and sick at heart. The public, however,

had showed her its wonted kindness. The furniture of her rich

neighbors being, as far as possible, rescued from the flames

;

themselves duly and ceremoniously visited and condoled with

on the injury of their property, and their ladies commiserated
on tiie agitation of their nerves ; the public, at length, began to

recollect something about poor Dame Heyliger. She forthwith

became again a subject of universal sympathy ; everybody
pitied her more than ever ; and if pity could but have been

coined into cash— good Lord ! how rich she would have been !

It was now determined, in good earnest, that something ought

to be done for her without delay. The Dominie, therefore, put

up prayers for her on Sunday, in which all the congregation

joined most heartily. Even Cobus Groesbeek, the alderman,
and Mynheer MilledoUar, the great Dutch merchant, stood up
in their pews, and did not spare their voices on the occasion;

and it was thought the prayers of such great men could not

but have their due weight. Doctor Knipperhausen, too, visited

her professionally, and gave her abundance of advice gratis,

and was universally lauded for his charity. As to her old

friend, Peter de Groodt, he was a poor man, whose pity, and
prayers, and advice could be of but little avail, so he gave her

all tliat was in his power— he gave her shelter.

To the humble dwelling of Peter de Groodt, then, did Dolph
turn his steps. On his way thither, he recalled all the tender-

ness and kindness of his simple-hearted parent, her indulgence

of his errors, her blindness to his faults ; and then he bethouglit

himself of his ovvu idle, hurum-scarum life. " I've been a »ad
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gcapo'-'i icp," sai(. Dolph, shaking his head sorrowfully. " I've
bpcii M cnmploto sink-pocket, that's the truth of it! — But,"
added he, hiiskly, and elasping his hands, "only let her live—
only let hei- live — and I'll show myself indeed a son !

"

As Dolpii .'ipproaehed the house, he met Peter de Groodt
eominjr out of it. The old man started haek aghast, doubting
whether it was not a ghost that stood before him. It being
bright dayliglit, however, Peter soon plucked up heart, satis^

lied that no ghost dare show his face iu such clear sunshine.
Dolph now learned from the worthy sexton the consternation
and rumor to which his mysterious disappearance had gi\en
rise. It had been universally believed that he had been spirited
away by those hobgoblin gentry that infested the haunted house ;

and old Abraham Vandozer, who lived by the great button-wood
trees, near tlie three-mile stone, affirmed, that he had heard a

t('nil)l«^ noise in the air, as he was going home late at night,

wliich seemed just as if a flock of svild geese were overhead,
passing olT t(nvards the northward. The haunted house was,
in consecpienee. looked upon with ten time more awe than
ever; nobody would venture to 5)ass a night in it for the world,

and even the doctor had ceased to make his expeditions to it in

the daytime.

It re(piired some preparation liefore Dolph's return could be
made known to his mother, tne poor soul having bewailed him
as lost; and her spirits having been sorely broken down b}' a

number of comforters, who daily cheered her with stories of

ghosts, and of people carried away by the devil. He found
her confined to her bed, with the other member of the Ileyliger

family, the good dame's cat, purring beside her, but sadly

singed, and utterly despoiled of those whiskers which were the

glory of her i)hysiognomy. The poor woman threw her arms
al)out I)ol|)h's neck : " l\Iy boy ! my boy ! art thou still alive?

"

For a time she seemed to have forgotten all her losses and
troubles, in her joy at his return. Even the sage grimalkin

showed indubitable signs of joy, at the return of the youngster.

She saw, perhaps, that they were a forlorn and undone f \mily,

and felt a touch of that kindliness which fellow-suflferers only
know. But, in truth, cats are a slandered people ; they have
more affection iu them than the world commonly gives them
credit for.

The good dame's eyes glistened as she saw one being, at

least, beside herself, rejoiced at her son's return. " Tib knows
theo ! poor dumb beast !

" said she, smoothing down the mottled

coat of her favorite ; then recollecting herself, with a melancholy
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shake of the head, ** Ah, my poor Dolph ! " exclaimed she, " thj
mother ofin iiolp thee no longi-r ! She can no longer help her-

bolf ! What will become of thee, my i)<)or boy !

"

" Mother," said Dolph, " don't talk in that strain ; I've hcon
too long a charge npon yon ; it's now my part to take care of

you in your old daj's. Come! be of good heart! you, and I,

and Tib, will all see better days. I'm here, you see, young,
and sound, and hearty ; then don't let us despair ; I dare say
things will all, somehow or other, turn out for the best."

While this scene was going on with the Heyliger family, the

news was carried to Doctor Knipperhausen, of the safe return

of his disciple. The little doctor scarcely knew whether to

rejoice or be sorry at the tidings. He was happy at having
the foul reports which had prevailed concerning his country
mansion thus disproved ; but ho grieved at having his disciple,

of whom he had supposed himself fairly disenifumbered, thus
drifting 1)ack, a heavy charge upon his hands. While b-ihinc-

ing between tiiese two feelings, he was determined by tlio

counsels of Fran Ilsy, who advised him to take advantage of
tlie truant al)sence of the youngster, and shut the door upon
him forever.

At the hour of bedtime, therefore, when it was supposed the

recreant disciple would seek his old quarters, every thing was
prepared for his reception. Dolph, having talked his mother
into a state of tranquillity, sought the mansion of his (luoudam
master, and raised the knocker with a faltering hand. Scarcely,

however, had it given a dubious rap, when the doctor's head,

in a red nightcap, popped out of one window, and the house-

keeper's, in a white nightcap, out of another. He was now
greeted with a tremendous volley of hard names and hard lan-

guage, mingled with invaluable pieces of advice, such as are

seldom ventured to be given excepting to a friend in distress,

or a culprit at the bar. In a few moments, not a window in the

street but had its partieidar nightcap, listening to the shrill

treble of Fran Ilsy, and the guttural croaking of Dr. Knipper-

hausen ; and the word went from window to window, " Ah

!

here's Dolph Heyliger come back, and at his old pranks

again." In short, poor Dolph found he was likely to get

nothing from the doctor but good advice — a commodity so

abundant as even to be thrown out of the window ; so he was
fain to beat a retreat, and take up his quarters for the night

under the lowly roof of honest Peter de Groodt.
The m'xt morning, bright and early, Dolph was out at tlit;

haunted house. Every thing looked just as he had left it. The
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flolds wore pcrass-grown and matted, and appeared as if nobody
li;i(| Iravci-Hcd tlicm since his departure. With palpitating heart.

liL' hastened to the well. He looki u down into it, and saw that

i'b was of grt'at d<!plh, with water at the bottom, lie had pro-

vided hiinsi'lf witii a strong line, such as the fishermen use on
the banks of Newfoundland. At the end was a heavy plummet
and a large fish-hook. With this he began to sound the bottom
of the well, and to angle about iu the water. The water was
of some depth ; there was also nnich rubbish, stones from th.;

top having fallen in. Several times Lis hook got entangled,

and he came near breaking his line. Now and then, too, he

hauled up mere trash, such as the skull of a horse, an hon
hoop, and a shattered iron-bound bucket, lie had now been
several hours employed without finding anything to repay his

ttouhle, or to encourage him to proceed, lie began to think

himself a great fool, to be thus decoyed into a wild-gcose chase

by mere dreams, and was on the point of throwing line and all

into the well, and giving up all further angling.
'' One more cast of the line," said he, " and that shall be the

last." As he sounded, he felt the plummet slip, as it were,

through the interstices of loose stones ; and as he drew back
the line, he felt that the hook had taken hold of something
heavy. He had to manage his line with great caution, lest it

should be broken by the strain upon it. By degrees, the rub-

bish which lay upon the article he had hooked gave way ; he
drew it to the surface of the water, and what was his rapture

at seeing something like silver glittering at the end of his line !

Almost breathless with anxiety, he drew it up to the mouth of

the svL'll, surprised at its great weight, and fearing every instant

that his hook would slip from its hold, and his prize tumble
again to the bottom. At length he landed it saie beside the

well. It was a great silver porringer, of an ancient form, richly

embossed, and with armorial bearings engraved on its side,

similar to those over his mother's mantel-piece. The lid was
fastened down by several twists of wire ; Dolph loosened them
with a trembling hand, and on lifting the lid, behold ! the

vessel was filled with broad golden pieces, of a coinage which

he had never seen before ! It was evident he had lit on
the place where Killian Vander Spiegel had concealed his

treasure.

Fearful of being seen by some straggler, he cautiously retired,

and buried his pot of money in a secret place. He now spread

terrible stories about the haunted house, and deterred every

one from approaching it, while he made frequent visits to it in

!
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Btormy (l.a3's, wIhmi no one was stirring in the neighborinpf flolds;

tlioiigli, to toll tlu! tnitii, ho (lid not caro to vontiiro thcro in (ho

(iarli. lM>r onoo in iiis life iio was (lili};ont iiml industrious, am)
followod up his new trado of angling witli suoh porspvoraiici!

and succi'ss, that in a little while ho had hookod up wcaltli

enough to make him, in those moderate days, a riejj hurgher
for life.

It would be tedious to detail minutely the rest of this story

:

— to tell how he gra(hmlly managed to bring his property into

use without exeiting siu'prisc and inquiry— how he satisfied ull

scruples with regard to retaining the property, and at the same
time gratified his own feelings, by marrying the pretty Mariq
Vander Ileyden— and how he and Hcer Antony had many a

merry and roving expedition togetlier.

I must not omit to say, however, that Dolph took liis mother
home to live with hiin, and cherished her in her old days. Tiic

good dame, too, had the satisfaction of no longer hearing her

son made the theme of censure ; on the contrary, he grew (hvily

in public esteem ; everybody spoke well of him and his wines,

and the lordliest burgomaster was never known to decline his

invitation to dinner. Dolph often related, at his own table,

the wicked pranks which had once been the abhorrence of the

town ; but they were now considered excellent jokes, and the

gravest dignitary was fain to hold his sides when listening to

tliem. No one was more struck with Dolph's increasing merit,

tlian his old master the doctor ; and so forgiving was Dolph,

that he absolutely employed the doctor as his family physician,

only taking care that his prescriptions should be always thrown

out of the window. His mother had often her junto of old

erouies, to take a snug cup of tea with her in her comfortable

little parlor ; and Peter de Groodt, as he sat by the fireside,

with one of her grandchildren on his knee, would many a time

congratulate her upon her son turning out so great a man ; upon

which the good old soul would wag her head with exultation.

:ind exclaim, ''Ah, neighbor, neighbor! did I not say that

Dolph would one day or other hold up his head with the best

of them?"
Thus did Dolph Ileyligor go on, cheerily and prosperously,

growing merrier as he grew older and wiser, and completely

falsifying the old proverb about money got over the devil'a

back ; for he made good use of his wealth, and became a dis-

tinguished citizen, and a valuable member of the community.

He was a great promoter of public institutions, such as beef-

steak societies and catch-clubs. He presided at all public diu*

U'
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nors, and was tlio first that introduced turtle from the West
Iiidirs. He improved the hreed of race-horses and game-cocks,

and was so ijivat a patron of modest merit, that any one who
foiild sing a gcutd song, or tell a good story, was sure to find a
place at iiis lalde.

lie was a nuMnher, too, of the corporation, made several law8

for the protection of game and oysters, and bequeathed to the

board a large silver punch-bowl, made out of the identical por-

ringer before mentioned, and which is iu the possession of the

corporation to this very day.

Finally, he died, in a florid old age, of an apoplexy, at a cor-

poration feast, and was buried with great honors in the yard of

the little Dutch church in Garden-street, where his tombstone
may still be seen, with a modest epitaph in Dutch, by his friend

Mynheer .Justus Benson, an ancient and excellent poet of the

province.

The foregoing tale rests on better authority than most tales

of the kind, as F have it at second-hand from the lips of Dolph
Heyliger himself, lie never related it till towards the latter

part of his life, and then in great confidence, (for he was very

discreet,) to a few of his particular cronies at his own table

over a supernumerary bowl of punch ; and, strange as the hob-

goblin parts of the story may seem, there never was a single

doubt exjjressed on the subject by any of his guests. It may
not be amiss, before concluding, to observe that, in addition to

his other accomplishments, Dolph Heyliger was noted for being

the ablest drawer of the long-bow iu the whole province.

I
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THE WEDDING.

No more, no more, much honor aye beUde

The lofty bridegroom and the lovely bride;

That ull of their Bucceediiigdays may say,

Each day upiiears like tu a wedding-day. — Bbaitbwaiti.

Notwithstanding the doubts and demurs of Lady Lilly-

craft, and all the grave objections conjured up against the

month of INIay, the wedding has at length happily taken
place. It was celebrated at the village church, in presence of a

numerous company of relatives and friends, and many of the

tenantry. The Squire must needs have something of the old

ceremonies observed on the occasion ; so, at the gate of the

« 1
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rhurch-yanl, several little \i\rU f)f the village, dressed in white,

were ill n-adincss with liMskcts (tf flowers, which they strewcil

bel'ore tlu' Itridf ; iind (ht- Itiiticr Ixdi' Ik fore her tlu; bride-cii|i,

ji ^rcMf siivt'i- cmhosscd IxiwI, (iiii' of the fMiiiiiy r«'li('s froni the

diiys of the !i;ird drinkers. This w:is lllled with rich wine, .•iiid

deeoitited with :i liiaiich of rosemary, tied with gay rilihons,

aeeoi'diiij; to iuicieiit eiisloiii.

" llappj' is the bride tliat the sun shines on," says the old

proverb ; and it was as sunny and auspicious a morning as

heart could wisii. The bride looked uncommonly lieaulifiil
;

but, in fact, what woman does not look intert'sting on her wed-
ding-day? I know no sight more charming and touching than

tiiat of a youi>~" and timid bride, in her robes of virgin wiiite,

led up tremlding to the altar. When I thus behold a lovt'ly

girl, in the tenderness of her years, forsaking the house of iier

fathers and the home of her childhood; and, with the uiiplicit

conlidiiig, and the sweet self-abandonment, which belong to

Woman, giving up all the world for the man of her choice : when
I hear her, in the good old language of the ritual, yieliling her-

self to him *" for better for worse, for richer for poorer, in

sickness and in health, to love, honor and obey, till death us

do part," it brings to my mind the beautiful and affecting self-

devotion of Huth : "Whither thou goest I will go, and where
thou lodgest 1 will lodge ; thy people shall be my people, and
thy God' my (iod."
The fair Julia was supported on the trying occasion by Lad_)

Lillycrat't, who.se heart was overtlowiug with its wonted sym-
pathy in all matters of love and matrimony. As the bride

apiiroached the altar, her face would be one moment covered

witli blushes, and the next deadly pale ; and she seemed almost

ready to shrink from sight among her female companions.
I do not know what it is that makes every one serious, and,

as it were, awe-struck, at a marriage ceremony— which is gen-

erally considered an occasion of festivity and rejoicing. At
the ceriMuouy was performing, I observed many a rosy faeo

among the coinitry girls turn pale, and I did not see a smile

throughout the church. The young ladies from the Hall were
almost as much frighteiK'd .as if it had been their own case,

and stole many a look of sympath}' at their trembling compan-
ion. A tear stood in the eye of the sensitive Lady Lillycraft

;

and as to IMuijbe Wilkins, who was present, she absolutely

wept and sobbed aloud ; but it is hard to tell, half the time»

what these fond, foolish creatures are crying about.

The captain, too, though naturally gay and unconcerned,
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was much agitated on the oocasion ; and, in attomptin;;; to put

thi! ring upon tlic bride's fingt-r, dropped it on the floor;

which Lady Lillycraft iiaa niuce assured ino is a very lueliy

omen. Kven Master Simon luul lost IiIh usual vivucify, and
aHsuined a most whimsically Holemii face, which ho is !i[)t to

do on all occasions of ceremony. lie had nuich wliisptring

with the parson and parish-clerk, for he is always a hiisy per-

sonage in the scene, and he echoed the clerk's ann-n with a

solemnity and devotion that edilied the whole assemblage.
The moment, however, that the ceremony was over, the

transition was magical. The bridewup w;is passed round, ac-

cording to ancient usage, for the c()ini):uiy to drink to a Iiappy

union ; every one's feelings seeme(l to break forth from re-

straint. IMaater Simon had a world of bachelor pleasantries to

utter ; and as to the gallant general, he bowed and cooed about

the dulcet Lady Lillycraft, like a mighty cock-pigeon about his

dame.
The villagers gathered in the church-yard, to cheer the happy

couple as they left the church ; and the musical tailor had mar-
shalled his band, an('. set up a hideous discord, as the bliishinr

and smiling bride passed through a lane of honest [)easantry to

her carriage. The children shouted, and threw up their hats',

the bells rang a merry peal, that set all the crows and rooks

flying and caning about the air, and threatened to bring down
the b.attlements of the old tower ; and there was a continual

popping off of rusty firelocks ivoxn every part of the neighl)or-

iiood.

The prodigal son distinguished himself on the occasion, hav-

ing hoisted a flag on the top of the school-house, and kept the

village in a hubbub from sunrise, with the sound of drum and
fife and pandean pipe ; in which species of nnisic several of his

scholars are making wonderful proficiency. In his great zeal,

however, he had nearly done mischief; for on returning from
church, the horses of the bride's carriage took fright from the

discharge of a row of old gun-barrels, which he bad mounted as

a park of artillery in front of the school-house, to give the cap-

tain a military salute as he passed.

The day passed off with great rustic rejoicing. Tallies were
spread under the trees in the park, where all the peasantry of

the neighborhood were regaled with roast-beef and plum-

pudding and oceans of ale. Ready-Money -lack pri'sidi'd at

one of the tables, and became so full of good cheer, as to un-

bend from his usual gravity, to sing a song out of all tune, and
give two or three shouts of laughter, ttiut almost electrified his

I
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neighbors, like so many peals of thunder. The scV.oolmaster

and the apothecary' vied with eacli other in malving speeches

over their liquor ; and there were occasional glees and musical

performances by the village band, that must !iave frightened

every faun and dryad from the park. Even old Christy, wlio

had got on a new dress from top to toe, and shone in all the

splendor of bright leather breeches and an enormous wedding
favor in his cap, forgot his usual crustiness, became insijircd

1)3' wine and wassnU, and absolutely danced a hornpipe on one

of the tables, with all the grace and agility of a manikin hung
upon wires.

Equal gayety reigned within doors, where a large party of

friends were entertained. Every one laughed at his own
pleasantry, without attending to that of his neighbors. Luiids

of bride-cake were distributed. The young ladies were all busy

in passing morsels of it through the wedding-ring to dream ou,

and I myself assisted a little boarding-school girl in pullin
;

up a quantity for her companions, which I have no doubt will

set all the little heads in the school gadding, for a week at

least.

After dinner, all the company, great and small, gentle and
simple, abandoned themselves to the dance : not the modern
quadrille, with its graceful gravity, but the merr}-, social, old

country-dance ; the true dance, as the Squire says, for a wed-
ding occasion, as it sets all the world jigging in couples, hand
in hand, and makes every eye and every heart dance merrily

to the music. According to frank old usage, the gentlefolks of

the Hall mingled for a time in the dance of the peasantry, wlio

had a great tent erec*^^ed for a ball-room ; and I think I never

saw Master Simon more in his clement, than when figuring

about among liis rustic admirers, as master of the ceremonies

;

and, with v. mingled air of protection and gallantry, leading out

the quondam Queen of May, all blushing at the signal honor
conferred upon her.

In the evening the whole village was illuminated, excepting

the house of the radical, who has not shown his face during

the rejoicings. There was a display of fireworks at the

school-house, got up by the prodigal son, wliieh had well-nigh

set fire to the building. The Squire is so nuieh pleased witii

the extraordinary services of this last-mentioned worthy, that

he talks of enrolling him in his list of valuable retainers, and
promoting him to some important post on the estate

;
per-

adventure to be falconer, if the hawks can ever be brought into

proper training.
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There is a well-known old proverb, which says " one wedding
makes many," — or something to the same purpose ; and I
ehould not be surprised if it holds good in the present instance.

I have seen several flirtations among the young people brouglit

together on this occasion ; and a great deal of strolling about
in pairs, among the retired walks and blossoming shrubberies
of the old garden : and if groves were really given tc whisper-
ing, as poets would fain make us believe, Heaven knows what
love tales the grave-looking old trees about this venerable
country-seat might blab to the world.

The general, too, has waxed very zealous in his devotions

within the last few days, as the time of her ladyship's depart-

ure approaches. I observed him casting many a tender look

at her during the wedding dinner, while the courses were
changing; though he was always liable to be interrupted in

his adoration by the appearance of any new delicacy. The
general, in fact, has arrived at that time of life when the heart

and the stomach maintain a kind of balance of power, and
when a man is apt to be perplexed in his affections between a

fnic woman and a truffled turkey. Her ladyship was certainly

rivalled, through the whole of the first course, by a dish of

stewed carp ; and there was one glance, which was evidently

intended to be a point-blank shot at iier licart, and could

scarcely have failed to effect a practicable breach, had it not

unluckily been directed away to a tempting breast of lamb, in

which it immediately produced a formidable incision.

Thus did this faithless general go on, coquetting during the

whole dinner, and committing an infidelity with every new dish
;

until, in the end, he was so overpowered by the attentions he

ha.t paid to fish, flesh, and fowl ; to pastry, jelly, cream, and
blanc-mange, that he seemed to sink within himself : his eves

swam beneath tlicir lids, and their fire was so nuich slackened,

that he could no longer discharge a single glance that would
reacii across the table. Upon the whole. I fear the general ate

himself into as much disgrace, at this memorable dinner, as I

have seen him sleep himself into on a f-^rmcr occasion.

I am told, moreover, that young Jack Tibbets was so touched

by the wedding ceremony, at wliich lie was present, and so

captivated by tlie sensibility of poor Phoibe Wilkins, who cer-

tainly looked all the better for lier tears, tliat he had a recon-

ciliation with her that very day, after dinner, in one of the

groves of the park, and danced with lier in the evening ; to the

complete confusion of all Dame Tibbets' domestic politics. I

met them walking together in the park, shortly after the recon*

I
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ciliation most have taken place. Young Jack carried himself

ga}lv and manfully ; but Phoebe hung her head, blushing, as I

approached. However, just as she passed mo, and dropijod a

courtesy, I caught a shy gleam of her eye from under her l)oii-

net ; but it was immediately cast down again. I saw enough in

that single gleam, and in the involuntary smile dimpling about

her rosy lips, to feel satisfied that the little gypsy's heart was
happy again.

What is more, Lad^^ Lillycraft, with her usual benevolonoc

and zeal in all matters of this tender nature, on hearing of tlie

reconciliation of the lovers, undertook the critical task of b -euk-

ing the matter to Ready-Money Jack. She thought lucre was
no time like the present, and attacked the sturdy old yeoman
that very evening in the park, while his heart was yet lifted up

with the Squire's good cheer. Jack was a little surpiisud at

being drawn aside by her ladyship, but was not to bo tluiriod

b}' such an honor: he was still more surprised by tlie nature of

her communication, and by this first intelligence of an affair

that had been passing under his eye. He listened, howovor,
with his usual gravity, as her ladyship represented the advan-

tages of the match, the good qualities of the girl, and the dis-

tress which she had lately suffered : at length his eye began to

kindle, and his hand to play with the head of his cudgel. Lady
Lillycraft saw that something in the narrative had gone wrong,

and hastened to mollify his rising ire by reiterating tlie soft-

hearted Phoebe's merit and fidelity, and her great unhappiness

:

when old Ready-Money suddenly interrupted lier by exclaiming,

that if Jack did not marry the wench, he'd break every bone in

his body ! The match, therefore, is considered a settled thing

:

Dame Tibbets and the housekeeper have made friends, and
drunk tea together ; and Phoube has again recovered her good
looks and goods spirits, and is carolling from morning till night

like a lark.

But the most whimsical caprice of Cupid is one that I slioukl

be almost afraid to mention, did I not know that 1 was writing

for readers well experienced in the waywardness of this most

mischievous deity. The morning after the wedding, therefore,

while Lady Lillycraft was making preparations for her depart-

ure, and audience was requested by her immaculate handmaid,

Mrs. Hannah, who, with much priumiiug of the mouth, and

many maidenly hesitations, requested leave to stay

that Lady Lillycraft would supply her place with

servant. Her ladyship was astonished : "AVhat!
ing to quit her, that had lived with her so long !

"

behind, and

some otiici

Hannah go*
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himself " Wliy, one could not help it ; one must settle in life some
time or other."

Tlie good lady was still lost in amazement ; at length, the

secret was gasped from the dry lips of the maiden gentlewoman :

" She had been some time thinking of changing her condition,

and at length had given her word, last evening, to Mr. Christy,

the huntsman."
How, or when, or where this singular courtship had been

canicd on, I have not been able to learn ; nor how she has been
able, with the vinegar of her disposition, to soften the stony

heart of old Nimrod : so, however, it is, and it has astonished

every one. With all her ladyship's love of match-making, this

last fume of Hymen's torch has been too much for her. She
has endeavored to reason with Mrs. Hannah, but all in vain

;

hor mind was made up, and she grew tart on the least contradic-

tion. Lady Lillycraft applied to the Squire for his inteiTerence.
" She did not know what she should do without Mrs. Hannah,
she had been used to have her about her so long a time."
The Squire, on the contrary, rejoiced in the match, as reliev-

ing the good lady from a kind of toilet-tyrant, under whose
sway she had suffered for yoivg. Instead of thwarting tlie

affair, therefore, he has given it Lis full countenance ; and de-

clares that he will set up the young couple in one of the best

cottages on his estate. The approbation of the Squire has been
followed by that of the whole household ; they all declare, that

if ever matches are really made in heaven, this must have been ;

for that old Christy and Mrs. Hannah were as evidently formed
to be linked together, as ever were pepper-box and vinegar-

cruet.

As soon as this matter was arranged. Lady Lillycraft took

her leave of the family at the Hall ; taking with her the captain

and his blushing bride, who are to pass the honeymoon with

licr. Master Simon accompanied them on horseback, and in-

deed means to ride on ahead to make preparations. The gen-

eral, who was fishing in vain for an invitation to her seat,

handed her ladyship into her carriage with a heavy sigh ; upon
which his bosom friend. Master Simon, who was just mounting
his horse, gave nie a knowing wink, made an abominably wry
face, and, leaning from his sacldle, whispered loudly in my ear,

"It won't do! " Then, i)utting spurs to his horse, away he

cantered off. The general stood for some time waving his hat

after the carriage as it rolled down the avenue, imtil he was
Heized with a fit of sneezing, from exposing his head to the cool

breeze. I observed that he returned rather thoughtfully to the
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house ; whistling softly to himself, with his hands behind his

back, and an exee* 'lingly dubious air.

The company have now almost all taken their departure; I

have determined to do the same to-morrow morning ; and I hope
my reader maj' not think that I have already lingered too long

at the Hall. I have been tempted to do so, however, because I

thought I had lit upon one of the retired places where tiiero are

yet some traces to be met with of old English churacior. A
little while hence, and all these will probably liave passed away.
Ready-Money Jack will sleep with his fathers : the good Squire,

Mud all his peculiarities, will be buried in the neighboring diurch.

Tlie old Hall will be modernized into a fasliionable country-seat,

or, peradventure, a manufactor}'. The park will be cut uj) into

petty farms and kitchen-gardens. A daily coacli will run
through the village ; it will become, like all other commonplace
villages, thronged with coachm.en, post-boys, tipplers, and poli-

ticians : and Christmas, May-day, and all the other hearty

merry-makings of the " gc^od old times " will be forgotten.

THE AUTHOR'S FAREV7ELL.

And HO witho'it mora circumstance at all,

I hold it tit tliut \vc Hhatcc huiidH and part. • Hamlet.

Having taken leave of the Hall and its inmates, and brought

the histoi'y of my visit to something like a close, tliere seems to

remain nothing further than to make my l)ow, and exit. It is

my foil)le, however, to get on sucli companionable terips with

my reader in the course of a work, that it really costs me some
pain to part with him ; and I am apt to kce[) him by tlie '.and,

and have a few farewell woids at the end of my last vcjluine.

When I cast an eye back uj)on the work I am just couchuling,

I cannot but be sensible how full it must be of errors and im-

perfections : indeed, how should it be otherwise, writing as I do

about subjects and scenes with which, as a stranger, I am but

partially acq. ainted? Many will doubtless find cause to suiilo

at very obvious l)liinders which T ina}' have made ; and many
may, perhaps, be offended at what tliey may eonceive preju-

diced repi'esentations. Some will think I might have said much
more on such suljji'cts as may suit their peculiar ttistes ; whilst

others will think 1 had done wiser to have left those subjects

entirely alone.
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England
forget tbat

It will probably be said, too, by some, that I view
with a partial eye. Porhaps I do ; for I can never

it is my "father laud." And yet, the circumstances under
which I have viewed it have by no moans been such as were
calculated to produce favorable impressions. For the greater

part of the time that I have resided in it, I have lived almost
unknowing and unknown ; seeking no favors, and receiving

none : " a stranger and a sojourner in the land," and subject to

all the chills and neglects that are the common lot of the

stranger.

Wlicn I consider these circumstance , and recollect how often

I have taken up my pen, with a mind ill at ease, and spirits

much dejected and cast dowu, I cannot but think I was not

likely to err on the favorable side of the picture. The opin-

ions I have given of English character have been the result of

much quiet, dispassionate, and varied observation. It is a

character not to be hastily studied, for it always puts on a re-

pulsive and ungracious aspect to a stranger. Let those, then,

who condemn my representations as too favorable, observe this

people as closely and deliberately as I have done, and they will,

probabl}', cliange their opinion. Of one thing, at any rate, I

am certain, that I have spoken honestly and sincerely, from the

convictions of my mind, and the dictates of my heart. When I

first published my former writings, it was with no hope of gain-

ing favor in English eyes, for I little thought they were to be-

come current out of my own country : and had I merely souglit

popularity among my own countrymen, I should have taken a

more direct and obvious way, by gratifying rather tlian rebuk-

ing the angry feelings then prevalent against P^ngland.

And here let me acknowledge my warm, my thankful feelings,

at the effect produced by one of my trivial lucubrations. I

allude to the essay in the Sketch-Book, on the subject of the

literary feuds between England and America. I cannot express

tlie heartfelt delight I have experienced, at the unexpected
sympathy and approbation with which those remarks have been

received on both sides of the Atlantic. I speak this not from
any paltry feelings of gratified vanity ; for I atu'ibute the effect

to no merit of ray pen. The paper in question was brief and
casual, and the ideas it conveyed were simple and obvious.

"It was the cause: it was the cause" alone. There was a

predisposition on the part of my readers to be favorably affocted.

My countrymen responded in heart to the filial feelhigs I had
avowed in their name towards the parent country: and tliero

was a generous sympathy in every ICnglish bosom towards a
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With England, then, it remains, as I have formerly asserted,

to promote a mutual spirit of conciliation ; she has but to hold
the liinguage of friendship and respect, and she is secure of the

good-will of every American bosom.
In expressing these sentiments, I would utter nothing that

should commit the proper spirit of my countrymen. We seeic

no boon at Kngland's hands : we ask nothing as a favor. Her
friendship is not necessary, nor would her hostility be dangerous
to our well-being. We ask nothing from abroad that we cannot
reciprocate. But with respect to England, we have a warm
feeling of the heart, the glow of consanguinity that still lingers

in our bloot Interest apart— past differences forgotten— we
extend tie .land of old relationship. We merely ask, do not
*. strange is from you ; do not destroy the ancient tie of blood ; do
iiol let scoffers and slanderers drive a kindred nation from 3'our

sidi' ; we would fain be frienils ; do not compel us to be enemies.
'IMk re needs no better rallying-ground for international amity,

l!:;iii tliiit furnished by an eminent English writer; " There is,"

;;;.};; he, " 11 sacred bond between us of blood and of language,
whieii no cireumstonces can break. Our literature must always
!>(' I heirs; and though their laws are no longer the same as

()iii:s, we havfl the same Bible, and we address our common
I'':ither in the same prayer. Nations are too ready to admit
that they have natural enemies ; why should they be less willing

to believe that they have natural friends? " *

To the magnanimous spirits of both countries must we trust

to v.arry such a natural alliance of affection into full effect. To
pens more powerful than mine, I leave the noble task of pro-

moting the cause of national amity. To the hitelligent and
enlightened of my own country, I address my parting voice,

entreating them to show themselves superior to the petty attacks

of the ignorant and the worthless, and still to look with dispas-

sionate and philosoi)Iiic eye to the moral character of England,

as the intellectual source of our rising greatness ; while I appeal

to every generous-minded Englishman from thd slanders wliich

disgrace the press, insult the understanding, and belie the mag-
nanimity of his country : and I invite him to look to America,
as to a kindred nation, worthy of its origin

; giving, in the

healthy vigor of its growth, the best of comments on its parent

stock ; and redectiug, in the dawning brightness of its fame,

the moral effulgence of British glory.

' From an arliclu (siiiil to be by Hubert Southey, Esa.) publiabed In the Quarterly
Kevlew. It id tu be latuuiited that that publicatiuu ahould ao often forget the geaerous
lt;zt here given
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I am sure that such an appeal will not be made in vain. In-

deed, I have noticed, for some time past, an essential chanjie

in English sentiment with regard to America. In parliament,

that fountain-head of public opinion, there seems to be an

emulation, on both sides of the house, in holding the language

of courtesy and friendship. The same spirit is daily becoming

more and more prevalent in good society. There is a growing

curiosity concerning my country ; a craving desire for correct

information, that cannot fail to lead to a favorable under-

standing. The scoffer, I trust, has had his day ; the time of

tlie slanderer is gone by ; the ribald jokes, the stale common-
places, which have so long passed current when America was
the theme, are now banished to the ignorant and the vulgar,

or only perpetuated by the hireling scribblers and traditional

jesters of the press. The intelligent and high-minded now
pride themselves upon making America a study.

But however my feelings may be understood or reciprocated

on either side of the Atlantic, I utter them without reserve, for

I have ever found that to speak frankly is to speak safely. I

am not so sanguine as to believe that the two nations are ever

to be bound together by any romantic ties of feeling ; but I

believe that much may be done towards keeping alive cordial

sentiments, were every well-disposed mind occasionally to throw
in a simple word of kindness. If I have, indeed, produced
any such effect by my writings, it will be a soothing reflection

to me, that for once, in the course of a rather negligent life,

I have been useful ; that for once, by the casual exercise of a

pen >vhich has been in general but too unprofitably employed,
I have awakened a chord of sympathy between the land of my
fathers and the dear land that gave me birth.

In the spirit of these sentiments, I now take my farewell of

the paternal soil. With anxious eye do I behold the clouds of

doubt and difficulty that lower over it, and earnestly do I

hope they may all clear up into serene and settled sunshine.

In bidding this last adieu, my heart is filled with fond, yet

melancholy emotions ; and still I linger, and still, like a child

leaving the venerable abodes of his forefathers, I turn to breathe

forth a filial benediction : Peace be within thy walls, O Eng-
land ! and plenteousness within thy palaces ; for my brethren

and my companions* sake I will now say, Peace be within thee

!

Note. — The reader who has perused a little work published by the author Rcveral
years subsequently to BracehridKo Hall, narnitiiig a visit to Abbotsford, will detect the
iiriirin of the above anecdote in the conferenceB between Sir Walter Scott and hi* rieht-
liiiiid man, Tommy Purdie. Indeed, the author Ih indebted for several of his traits of the
r'quiii; til obMcrvationrt made ou Sir Walter Scott during that visit; though he had tu be
cautioUH and upariug iu drawing from that source. Bee p. 167.
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PREFACE.

In the course of a revised edition of my works I have come
to a biographical slcetch of Goldsmith, published several years
since. It was written hastily, :i9 introductory to a selection

from his writings ; and, though the facts contained in it were
collected from various sources, I was chiefly indebted fci' them
to the voluminous work of JNlr. James Prior, who had collected

and collated the most minute particulars of the poet's history

with unwearied research and scrupulous fidelity ; but had ren-

dered them, as I thought, in a form too cumbrous and overlaid

with details and disquisitions, and matters uninteresting to the

general reader.

When I was about of late to revise my biographical sketch,

preparatory to republication, a volume was put into my hands,
recently given to the public by Mr. John Forster, of the Inner
Temple, who, likewise availing himself of the labors of the in-

defatigable Prior, and of a few new lights since evolved, has
produced a biography of the poet, executed with a spirit, a
feeling, a grace and an eloquence, that leave nothing to be de-

sired. Indeed it would have been presumption in me to under-

take the subject after it had been thus felicitously treated, did

I not stand committed by my previous sketch. That sketch

now appeared too meagre and insufficient to satisfy public de-

mand
;
yet it had to take its place in the revised series of my

works unless something more satisfactory could be substituted.

Under these circumstances I have again taken up the subject,

and gone into it with more fulness than formerly, omitting

none of the facts which I considered illustrative of the life and
character of the poet, and giving them in as graphic a style as

I could command. Still the hurried manner in which I have

had to do this amidst the pressure of other claims on my atten-

tion, and with the press dogging at my heels, has prevented

me from giving some parts of the subject the thorough han-
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dlin<T T could have wiBhed. Those who would like to see It

tii'aU'd Htill more at larjj;e, with the addition of critical disqiii-

Diti(ju.s and the advantage of colhitoral facts, would do well to

refer tlicinsrlvcs to Mr. Prior'8 circuuiHtaiitial volumes, or to

the cli'gai.t and discursive pages of Mr. Forster.

For my own part, I can only regret my short-comings in

what to me is a labor of love ; for it is a tribute of gratitude to

the memory of an author whose writings were the delight of

my childhood, and have been a source of enjoyment to me
throughout life ; and to whom, of all others, I may address the

beautiful apostrophe of Dante to Virgil

:

" Tu BO* lo ralo maeitro, e '1 into autore;

Ta Hu' Nolo colul, da cii' io tolal

Lo buUo itlle, che m' ha fattu onore."

SUNNTBIDB, Aug. 1, 1849.

W.I.
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OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

A BIOGRAPHY.

CHAPTER I.

BIRTH AND rAUENTAGE— CHARACTERISTICS OP THE GOLDSMITH
RACE— POETICAL BIRTHPLACE— GOBLIN HOUSE— SCENES OF
BOYHOOD— LISSOV— PICTURE OF A COUNTRY PARSON— GOLD-
SMITH'S SCHOOLMISTRESS BYRNE, THE VILLAGE SCHOOLMASTER
— goldsmith's HORNPIPE AND EPIGRAM — UNCLE CONTARINB

SCHOOL STUDIES AND SCHOOL SPORTS — MISTAKES OF A
NIGHT.

There are few writers for whom the reader feels such per-

sonal kindness as for Oliver Goldsmith, for few have so emi-

nently possessed the magic gift of identifying themselves with

their writings. We read his character in every page, and grow
into familiar intimacy with him as we read. The artless be-

nevolence that beams throughout his works ; the whimsical,

yet amiable views of human life and human nature; the un-

forced humor, blending so happily \i ith good feeling and good
sense, and singularly dashed at times with a pleasi;^^ melan-
choly; even the very nature of his mellow, and flowing, and
softly-tinted style, all seem to bespeak his moral as well as his

intellectual qualities, and make us love the man at tlie same
time that we admire the author. While the productions of

writers of loftier pretension and more sounding names are

suffered to moulder on our shelves, those of Goldsmith ace clier-

ished and laid in our bosoms. We do not quote then vvitli

ostentation, but they mingle with our minds, sweeten our tem-

pers, and harmonize our thoughts ; they put us in good humor
with ourselves and with the worlds and in so doing they make
us happier and better men.

U
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An acquaintance with the private biography of Goldsmith
lets us into the secret of his gifted pages. We tliere discover

them to be little more than transcripts of his own heart and
picturings of his fortunes. There he shows himself the sanio

kind, artless, good-humored, excursive, sensible, whimsical, in-

telligent being that he appears in his writings. Scarcely ai;

adventure or character is given in his works that may not ])t'

traced to his own party-colored story. Many of his most ludi-

crous scenes and ridiculous incidents have been drawn from

his own blunders and mischances, and he seems really to have

been buffeted into almost every maxim imparted by him foi

the instruction of his reader.

Oliver Goldsmith was born on the 10th of November, 1728,

at the hamlet of Pallas, or Pallasnore, county of Longford, in

Ireland. He sprang from a respectable, but by no means a

thrifty stock. Some families seem to inherit kindliness and
incompetency, and to hand down virtue and poverty from

generation to generation. Such was the case with the Gold-

smiths. " They were always," according to their own accounts,

*'a strange family; they rarely acted like other people; their

hearts were in the right place, but thei' heads seemed to be

doing any thing but what they ought."— " They were remark-

able," says another statement, " for their worth, but of no

cleverness in the ways of the world." Oliver Goldsmith will

be found faithfully to inherit the virtues and weaknesses of his

race.

His fathc, the Rev. Charles Goldsmith, with hereditary im-

providence, married when very young and very poor, and
starved along for several years on a small country curacy

and the assistance of his wife's friends. His whole income,

eked out by the produce of some fields which he farmed, and
of some occasional duties performed for his wife's uncle, the

rector of an adjoining parish, did not exceed forty pounds.

" And paHsing rich with forty pounds a year."

He inhabited an old, half rustic mansion, that stood on a

rising ground in a rough, lonely part of the country, overlook-

ing a low tract, occasionally flooded by the river Inny. In this

house Goldsmith was born, and it was a birthplace worthy of

a poet ; for, by all accounts, it was haunted ground. A tradi-

tion handed down among the neighboring peasantry states that,

in after years, the house, remaining for some time untenanted,

went to decay, the roof fell in, and it became so lonely and for
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1728,

lorn as to be a resort for the " good people " or fairies, who in

Ireland are supposed to delight in old, crazy, deserted mansions

for their midnight revels. All attempts to repair it wi'ie in

vain ; the fairies battled stoutly to maintain possession. A
huge misshapen hobgoblin used to bestride the house every

evening with an immense pair of jack-boots, which, in his

efforts at hard riding, he would thrust through the roof, kick-

ing to pieces all the work of the preceding day. The house

was therefore left to its fate, and went to ruin.

Such is the popular tradition about Goldsmith's birthplace.

About two years after his birth a change came over the cir-

cumstances of his father. By the death of his wife's uncle he
succeeded to the rectory of Kilkenny West ; and, abandoning
the old goblin mansion, he removed to Lissoy, ir. the county of

Westmeath, where he occupied a farm of seventy acres, situated

on the skirts of that pretty little village.

This was the scene of Goldsmith's boyhood, the little world
whence he drew many of those pictures, rural and domestic,

whimsical and touching, which abound throughout his works,

and which appeal so eloquently both to the fancy and the

heart. Lissoy is confidently cited as the original of his "Au-
burn " in the " Deserted Village ;

" his father's establishment,

a mixture of farm and parsonage, furnished hints, it is said,

for the rural economy of the Vicar of Wakefield ; and his

father himself, with his learned simplicity, his guileless wis-

dom, his amiable piety, and utter ignorance of the world, has

been exquisitely portrayed in the worthy Dr. Primrose. Let

us pause for a moment, and draw from Goldsmith's writings

one or two of those pictures which, under feigned names, rep-

resent his father • id his family, and the happy fireside of his

childish days.

"My father," says the "Man in Black," who, in some re-

spects, is a counterpart of Goldsmith himself, "my father, the

younger son of a good family, was possessed of a small living

in the church. His education was above his fortune, and his

generosity greater than his education. Poor as he was, he had
bis flatterers poorer than himself ; for every dinner he gave
them, they returned him an equivalent in praise ; and this was
all he wanted. The same aml)itiou that actuates a monarch at

the head of his army influenced my father at the head of his

table : he told the story of the ivy-tree, and that was laughed

at ; he repeated the jest of the two scholars and one pair of

breeches, and the company laughed at that ; but the story

of Taffy in the sedau-chair was sure to set the table in a roar.
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Thus his pleasure increased in proportion to tlie pleasure he
gave ; he loved all the world, and he fancied all the world loved
him.

"As his fortune was but small, lie lived up to the very ex-
tent of it; he had no intention of leaving his children money,
for tliat was dross ; he resolved the}' sliould have learning, for

learning, he used to observe, was better tlian silver or gold.

For this purpose he undertook to instruct us himself, and took
as much care to form our morals as to improve our under-
standing. We were told that universal benevolence was wluit

tirst cemented society ; we were taught to consider all tlie

wants of mankind as our own : to regard the human face
divine with affection and esteem ; he wound us up to be mere
machines of pity, and rendered us incapable of withstanding
the slightest impulse made either by real or fictitious distress.

In a word, we were perfectly instructed in the art of giving

away thousands before we were taught the necessary qualiiiea-

tions of getting a farthing."

In the Deserted Village we have another picture of his father

and his father's fireside

:

I:i

a

" His house was known to all the vagrant train,

He chid their wanderings, but relieved ihclr pain;

The iong-reraerabered beggar was his guest.

Whose beard, desceiHling, swept his aged breast;

The ruln'd spendthrift, now no longer proud,

Claim'd kindred there, and had his claims ullow'd;

The broken soldier, kindly bade to stay,

Sat by his fire, and talk'd the night away;

Wept o'er his wounds, or tales of sorrow done,

Shouldcr'd his crutch, and sliow'd how lields were won.
Pleased with his guests, the good luau learned to glow,

And quite forgot their vices ir. their woe;

Careless their merits or their faults to scan,

His pity gave ere charity began."

The family of the worthy pastor consisted of five sons and
three daughters. Henry, the eldest, was the good man's pride

and hope, and he tasked his slender means to the utmost in

educating him for a learned and distinguished career. Oliver

was the second son, and seven years younger than Henry, who
was the guide and protector of his childhood, and to whom
he was most tenderly attaehed throughout life.

Oliver's education l)egan when he was about three years
old ; that is to say, he was gathered uudei the wings of one of

those good old motherly dames, found in every village, who
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cluck tnjiothcr the whole o.illow hrood of the neighborhood, to

tc'iu'h llu'in thoir letters and keep tlieni out of linrin's wjiy.

Mistress Klizaheth Delup, for tliiit \v:is her name, lloiirislietl in

this eapaeity for Jipward of tifty years, and it was tiie pride

anil lioast of lier deeliiring days, wiien neaily ninety years of

:itfe, that she was th(! first that iiad pnt a hook (donhtless a

hornbook) into (loldsniith's hands. Apparently he did not

niiieh proiit by it, for she confessed he was one of the dullest

l)oys she had ever dealt with, insomuch that she had sometimes
doubted whether it was possible to make any thing of him : a

common case with imaginative children, who are apt to be

beguiled from the dry abstractions of elementary study by the

pieturings of the fancy.

At six years of age he passed into the hands of the village

schoolmaster, one Thomas (or, as he was commonly and irrever-

ently named, Paddy) liyrne, a capital tutor for a poet. He had
Iweu educated for a pedagogue, but had enlisted in the army,
served abroad during the wars of Queen Anne's time, and risen

to the rank of (piartermaster of a regiment in Spain. At the

return of peace, having no longer exercise for the sword, he re-

sumsd the ferule, and drilled the urchin populace of Lissoy.

Goldsmith is supposed to have had him and his school iu view
in the following sketch iu his Deserted Village

:

•• Beside yon straggling fence that skirts ihe way,
"With bloBsom'il furze unprofitably gay,

There, in hiR noiHy niansioii, slcill'd to rule,

The village niaxtvr taught his little school;

A man severe he was, and stern to view,

I knew him well, and every truant knew

:

Well had the boding tremblers learned to trace

The day's disasters in his morning face;

Full well they laugh'd with counterfeited glee

At all hisjoki'K, for many a joke had he;

Full well llie liui'y whiHper circling round.

Convey 'd the dirtmul tidings when he frown'd:

Yet he was kind, or, if severe in augb'.

The love he bore to learning was in fault;

The village all declared how much he knew,
'Twas certain he could write and cipher too;

Lands he could measure, terms and tides prcisagc,

And e'en the story ran that he could gaug3

:

In arguing, too, the parson own'd his skill.

For, e'en thou;;h vanciuirthed, he could argue still;

While words of learned length and tbund'ring sound
Amazed the gazing rustics ranged around —
And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew,

That one small head could curry all he kuew."
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gtudies of a hifijhpr order, but without mjikinf; any uncommon
progress. Still a careless, easy facility of (UsiKJsition. an arnus-

itij^ eccentricity of manners, and a vein of quiet and peculiar

iiimior, rendered him a general favorite, and a trifling incident

s(»»)n induced his uncle's family to concur in his mother's opin-

ion of Lis genius.

A number of young folks had assembled at his uncle's to

(lance. One of the company, named Curamings, played on the

violin. In the course of the evening Oliver undertook a horn-

pipe. His short and clumsy figure, and his face pitted and dis-

colored with the small-ix)x, rendered him a ludicrous figure ia

the eyes of the musician, who made merry at his expense, dub-

bing him his little iEsop. Goldsmith was nettled by the jest,

and, stopping short in the hornpipe, exclaimed,

" Our herald bath proclaimed this eayini;,

Bee ^Mop dancing, and hU monkey playing."

The repartee was thought wonderful for a boy of nine years

old, and Oliver became forthwith the wit and the bright genius

of the family. It was thought a pity he should not receive the

same advantages with his elder brother Henry, who had been
sent to the Uuivei'sity ; and, as his father's circumstances would
not afford it, several of his relatives, spurred on by the repre-

sentations of his mother, agreed to contribute toward the ex-

pense. The greater part, however, was borne by his uncle, the

Kev. Thomas (Jontarine. This worthy man had been the college

companion of Bishop Berkeley, and was possessed of moderate
means, holding the living of Catrick-on-Shannon. He had
married the sister of Goldsmith's father, but was now a widower,
with an only child, a daughter, named Jane. Contarine was a
kind-hearted man, with a generosity beyond his means. He
took Goldsmith into favor from his infancy ; his house was opea
to him during the holidays ; his daughter Jane, two years older

than the i)oet, was his early playmate ; and uucle Contarine

continued to the last one of liis most active, unwavering, and
generous friends.

Fitted out in a great measure by this considerate relative,

Oliver was now transferred to schools of a higher order, to pre-

pare him for the University ; first to one at Athlone, kept by
the Kev. Mr. Campbell, and, at the end of two years, to one at

Edgeworthstown, under the superintendence of the Rev. Patrick

Miiyhcs.

Kvcu at these schools his protkii'iu'y does not appear to havi
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Ik'cii Iiiilltnrif. Uo w:i.s iudolfnt nml cnrrlcss, however, nillicr

thiin (lull, :in<l, on the whole, !ip|>e;iis to lijive heeii well Ihoiii-lit;

)f Ity his (eaeliers. In Ills HUidieH he inelined toward tlu- l.iitin

IK>rts and historians; relished Ovid and lloniee, and deliyhied

in Livy. He exereisefl himself with i>le!isure in reading and
transhitini^ Tacitus, and wius lti(ni<fht to pay attention to style

in his compositions by u reproof from his hrotlu-r Ilonry, to

whom he had written brief and confused letters, and who told

him in ri'pl}, that if he had but little to say, to endeavor to say

that little well.

The career of his brother Henry at the University was enough
to stimulate him to exertion. He seemed to Ik? realizinjj; all his

father's hoixis, and was winning collegiate honors that tl: gootl

man considered indicative of his future success in life.

In the mean while Oliver, if not distinguished among his

teachers, was popular anjong his schoolmates. He had a
thoughtless generosity extremely captivating to young hearts

;

his temper was quick and sensitive, and easily offended ; but

his anger was momentary, and it wiis imix)8sible for him to har-

l)or resentment. He was the leader of all l)oyi8h sports and
athletic amusements, especially ball-playing, and he was fore-

most in all nnschievous pranks. Many yeara afterward, an old

man. Jack Fitzimmons, one of the directors of the siK)rts and
keeper of the ball-court at Ballymahon, used to boast of haviuf»

been schoolmate of " Noll Goldsmith." as he called him, and
would dwell with vainglory on one of their exploits, in robbinj^

the orchard of Tirlicken, an old family residence of Lord
Annaly. The exploit, however, had nearly involved disastrous

consequences ; for the crew of juvenile depredators were cap-

tured, like Shakspeare and his deer-stealing colleagues, and
nothing but the resi)ectability of Goldsmith's connections saved

him from the punishment that would have awaited more plebeian

delinquents.

An amusing incident is related as occurring in Goldsmith's
last journey homeward from Edgeworthstown. His father's

house was about twenty miles distant ; the rot d lay through

a rough country, impassable for carriages. Goldsmith pro-

cured a horse for the journey, and a friend furnished him with

a guinea for travelling expenses. He was but a stripling of

sixteen, and being thus suddenly mounted on horseback, witki

money in his pocket, it is no wonder that his head was
turned. He determined to play the u\an, and to spend his

msBBsy in imlependent traveller's style. Accordingly, instead

uf pushing disretsiy for iiouie, he halted for the night at the littio
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town of AiiI:i<:Ii, nii«l, :u'cosliii<; llic (list porson lio met. in-

r|iiii('<l, willi soincwliMl ul ;i constMinciili:!! ;iir, I'oi' tin- ln'st

house in tln' pliic*'. Inliickily, llic |»t'rs(»n lie li:i(l accosUvl was

one Kelly, a notoiioiis wajj;, vvlu» was (inaifereil in the fauiiiy

of one Mr. Keatlieistone, a ;;fnllenian of foiltnie. Anuised

with the self-c()nse(|iieiiee of the striplinj^, and willinji; to play

olT a praetieal joke at liis expense, he direetod him to what wiia

literally "the best lionse in the plaee," namely, the family

mansion of Mr. Feath'. istone. (Joldsmith neeordingly rode np
to what he supposed to be an inn, ordered his horse to be taken

to the stable, walked into ''le parlor, seated liimself by the lire,

and demanded what he i oiild have for snppor. On ordinary

cecaslons he was dillident and even awkward in his manners,
i;ut here he was " at ease in his inn," and fi'lt called iipon to

show his manho(Kl and enaet the experienced traveller. His

I'erson was by no means ealcniated U) play otT his pretensions,

for he W!is short and thick, with a p(M'k-niarked face, and an
air and carriage by no means of a distinjjfuished cast. The
owner of the lK)nse, however, soon discovered his whimsical
mistake, and, beinu; a man of humor, determined to indulge it,

especially its he accidentally learned that this iutrudiug gueat

was the son of an old ac(piaintanee.

Accoidingly (ioldsmith w:us *" fooled to the top of his bent,"

and pernutteil to have full sway throughout the evening. Never
was schoolboy more elated. When supper was served, he

most condescendingly insisted that the landlord, his wife and
ilaughter .-ihouhl partake, and ordered a bottle of wine to crown
the repast and IxMient the house. His last flourish was on going

tc bed, wluui he gave espet;ial orders to have u hot cake at

breakfast. His confusion and dismay, on discovering the next

morning that he had been swaggering in this free and easy
way in the house of a private gentleman, may be readily con-

ceived. True to his habit of turning the events of his life to

literary account, we fmd this chapter of ludicrous blunders

and cioss |)urpo9es dramatized many years afterward in his

admiral >le comedy of " !She !Stoops to Conquer, or the Mistaiii;a

cf a Night."

' '
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CHAPTER n.

IMPROVIDENT MAR15IA0ES IN TlIF GOLDSMITH FAMILY— GOLD-
SMITH AT THE UNIVERSITY SITUATION OF A SIZER— TYRANNY
OK WILDER, THE TUTOR PECUNIARY STRAITS STREET BAL-

LADS — COJ-r EGE RIOT— GALLOWS WALSH — COLLEGE PRIZE

A DANCE INTERRUPTED.

While Oliver was making his way somewhat negligently

through the sciiools, his elder brother Henry was rejoicing his

father's heart by his career at the University. He soon dis-

tinguislied himself at the examinations, and obtained a scholar-

shij) in 1743. This is a collegiate distinction which serves as a
stepping-stone in any of the learned professions, and which
leads to adviincement in the Univei'sity should the individual

choose to remain there. His father now trusted that he would
push forward for that comfortable provision, a fellowship, and
thence to higher dignities and emoluments. Henry, however,

had the improvidence or the " unworldliness " of his race; re-

turning to the country during the succeeding vacation, he

married for love, relinquished, of course, all his collegiate

prospects and advantages, set up a school in his father's neigli-

borhood, and buried his talents an'^ acquirements for the re-

mainder of his life m a curacy of forty pounds a year.

Another matrimonial event occurred not long afterward in

tlie Goldsmith family, to disturb the equanimity of its worthy
head. This was the clandestine marriage of his daughter
Catherine with a young gentleman of the name of Hodson,
who had been confided to the care of her brother Henry to

complete his studies. As the youth was of wealthy parentage,

it was thought a lucky matjii for the Goldsmith family ; but

the tidings of the event siung the bride's father to the soul.

I'roud of his integrity, and jealous of that good name which was
his chief possession, he saw himself and his family subjected

to the degrading suspicion of having abused a trust reposed in

them to promote a mercenary match. In the fiist transports

of his feelings he is said to have uttered a wish that his daugh-
ter miglit never have a child to bring like shame and sorrow
on her head. The hasty wish, so contiary to the usual benig-

nity of the man, was recalled and repented of almost as soon :irt

uttered ; but it wua cousidered buiefui iu itji eti'ucts by thtt
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re-

snporstifioiis neifijhborhood ; for, though his daughter boro

tlirco cliiUlrcn, the}' all died bi'foro her.

A inoro offectual measure was taken by Mr. Goldsmith to

wind olT tiie apprehended Imputation, but one which imposed

a lieavv Itui'den on his family. This was to furnish a marriage

portion of four hundred pounds, that his daughter might net

l)e said to have entered her iuisband's family empty-handed.

To raise the sum in eash was imi '/isible ; but he assigned to

]\Ir. Ilodsou his little farm and tiie income of his tithes until

the marriage i)ortion shouhl be paid. In the mean time, as liia

living did not amount to £2.00 per annum, he had to practise

the strictest economy to pay off gradually this heavy tax in-

curred by his nice sense of iionor.

The lirst of his family to feel the effects of this economy was
Oliver. The time had now arrived for him to be sent to tlie

University, and, accordingly, on the llth Jmie, IT-lo, when
eeventeen years of age, he entered Trinity College, Dublin ; biJ
his father was no longer able to place him there as a i)cnsioner,

as he had (h)Me his rldest son Henry ; he was obligi'd, therefore,

to enter him as a sizer, or '•• poor scholar." lie was lodged in

one of the top rooms adjoining the li!)rary of the buildiug,

numbered 35, where it is said his name may still be seen,

scratched by himself upon a window frame.

A student of this class is taught and boarded gratuitously,

uikI has to pay but a very small sum for his room. It is ex-

pected, in return for these advantages, that he will be a dili-

gent student, and render himself useful in a varietj' of ways.

Ill Triuity College, at the time of Goldsmith's admission, sev-

er;.! derogatory and indeed menial oflices were exacted from
llie si'.ev, as if the college sought lo indemnify itself for confer-

ring lienetits by inllicting indignities, rie was obliged to sweep
pari of tl'.e courts in the morning, to carry up the dishes from
the kitchen to the fellows* table, and to wait in the hall until

that bod} had dined. His very dress marked the inferiority

of the " poor student" to his happier classjnates. Jt was a

l.laek gown of coarse stuff without sleeves, and a plain black

cloth cap without a tassel. We can conceive r.othiug more
odious and ill-judged than these distinctions, whicli attached

the idea of degradation to poverty, and placed the indigeut

youth of merit below the worthless minion of fortune. They
were calculated to wound aud irritate the noble mind, and to

render the base mind baser.

Indeed, the galling eiiVet of these servile tasks uiion youths

of proud spirits and t|uick aeusibilities became at length too

i- 1
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notorious to be rlisregairled. About fifty years since, on a
Trinity Sunday, a nunilier of persons were ass('ml)lofl to wit-

ness the eollege eereinonies ; and as a sizer w:is earrying up a

dish of meat to tiie ' " '^s' ta})le, a burly eitizen in the erowd
made some sneering oh«L.\'ation on tiie servility of his ofiicc.

Stung to the quiek, ihe high-spirited youth instantly tlung the

dish and its eontents at the head of the sneerer. The sizer was
sharply reprimanded for this outbreak of wounded pride, but

the degrading task was from that day forward very properly

eonsigned to menial hands.

It was with the utmost repugnance that Goldsmith entered

college in this capacity. Ilis shy and sensitive nature was
afifected by the inferior station he was doomed to hold among
his gay and opulent fellow-students, and be became, at times,

moody and desi)ondent. A recollection of these early mortifi-

cations induced him, in after years, most strongly to dissuade

his brother Henry, the clergyman, from sending a son to col-

lege on a like footing. "If he has ambition, strong passions,

and an excpiisite sensibility of contempt, do not send him
there, unless you have no other trade for him except your
own

To add to his annoyances, the fellow of the college who had
the peculiar control of his studies, the Rev. Theaker Wilder,

was a man of violent and capricious temper, and of diametri-

cally opposite tastes. The tutor was devoted to the exact

sciences ; Goldsmith was for the classics. Wilder endeavored

to force his favorite studies upon the student by harsh means,
suggested l)y his own coarse and savage nature. He abused

him in presence of the class as ignorant and stupid ; ridiculed

him as awkward and ugly, and at times in the transiwrts of

his t(Mni)er indulged in personal violence. The effect was to

aggravate a passive distaste into a positive aversion. Gold-
smith was loud in expressing his contempt for mathematics
and his dislike of ethics and logic ; and the prejudices thus

imbibed continued through life. Mathematics he always pro-

nounced a science to which the meanest intellects were comi)e-

tent.

A truer cau.3C of this distaste for the severei studies may
probably be found in his natural indolence and his love of con-

vivial pleasures. " I was a lover of mirth, good-humor, and
even sometina's of fun," said lie, ''from my childhootl." He
sang a good song, was a boon companion, and could not resist

any temptation to social enjoyment. He endeavored to per-

suade hiujself that learning and duluess went hand in hand,
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and that genius was not to be put in harness. Even in riper

years, when tlie consciousness of his own deficiencies ought to

have convinced him of the importance of early study, lie speaks

slightingly of college honors.

"A lad," says he, " whose passions are not strong enough

in youth to mislead him from that path of science which his

tutors, and not his inclination,, have chalked out, ijy four or

five years' perseverance will probably obtain every advantage

and honor his college can l)estow. I would compare the man
whose youth has been thus passed in the tranquillity of dispas-

sionate prudence, to liquors that never ferment, and, conse-

quently, continue always muddy."
The death of his worthy father, which took place early in

1747, rendered Goldsmith's situation at college extremely irk-

some. His mother was left with little more than the means of

providing for the wants of her household, and was unable to

furnish him any remittances. He would have been compelled,

therefore, to leave college, had it not been for the occasional

contributions of friends, the foremost among whom was his

generous and warm-hearted uncle Contarine. Still these su^)-

plies were so scanty and precarious, that in the intervals be-

tween thera he was put to great straits. He had two college

associates from whom he would occasionally borrow small sums ;

one was an early schoolmate, by the name of Beatty ; the other

a cousin, and the chosen companion of his frolics, Robert (or

rather Bob) Bryanton, of Ballymulvey House, near Ballyma-

hon. When these casual supplies failed him he was more than

once obliged to raise funds for his immediate wants by pawn-
ing his books. At times he sank into despondency, but he had
what he termed " a knack at hoping," which soon buoyed him
up again. He began now to resort to his iwetical vein as a

source of profit, scribbling street-ballads, which he privately

sold for five shillings each at a shop which dealt in such small

wares of literature. He felt an author's affection for these

unowned bantlings, and we are told would stroll i)rivately

through the streets at night to hear them sung, listening to

the comments and criticisms of bystanders, and observing the

degree of applause which each received.

Edmund Burke was a fellow-student with Goldsmith at the

college. Neither ihe statesman nor the poet gave promise of

their future celebrity, though Burke certainly surpassed his

contemporary in industry and application, and evinced more
disposition for self-improvement, associating himself with a

number of his fellow-Btudents in a debating club, in which
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they rliscussed literary topics, and exercised themselves in

composition.

Goldsmith may likewise have belonged to this association,

but his propensity was rather to mingle with the gay and
thoughtless. On one occasion we find him implicated in an
affair that came nigh producing his expulsion. A report was
brought to college that a schoUr was in the hands of tlie bai-

liffs. This was an insult in which every gownsman felt him-
self involved. A number of the scholars flew to arms, and
sallied forth to battle, headed by a hare-brained fellow nick-

named Gallows Walsh, noted for his aptness at mischief and
fondness for riot. The stronghold of the bailiff was carried by
storm, the scholar set at liberty, and the delinquent eatchpole

borne off captive to the college, where, having no pump to put

him under, they satisfied the demands of collegiate law by
ducking him in an old cistern.

Flushed with this signal victory. Gallows Walsh now ha-

rangued his followers, and proposed to break open Newgate,
or the Black Dog, as the prison was called, and effect a general

jail delivery. He was answered by shouts of conctUTenee,

and away went the throng of madcap youngsters, fully l)ent

upon putting an end to the tyranny of law. They were joined

by the mob of the city, and made an attack upon the prison

with true Irish precipitation and thoughtlessness, never hav-

ing provided themselves with cannon to batter its stone walls.

A few shots from the prison brought them to their senses, and
they beat a hasty retreat, two of the townsmen being killed,

and several wounded.
A severe scrutiny of this affair took place at the Univer-

sity. Four students, who had been ringleaders, were expelled

;

four others, who had been prominent in the affray, were pub-

licly admonished ; among the latter was the unlucky Gold-
smith.

To make up for this disgrace, he gained, within a month
afterward, one of the minor prizes of the college. It is true it

was one of the very smallest, amounting in pecuniary value to

but tiiirty shillings, but it was the first distinction lie had

gained in his whole collegiate career. This turn of success

and sudden influx of wealth proved too much for the head of

our poor student. He forthwith gave a supper and dance at

his chamber to a nuvi-ber of young persons of both sexes from

the city, in direct violation of college rules. The unwonted
sound of the fiddle reached the ears of the implacable Wilder,

Ik' rushed to the scene of unhallowed festivity, inflicted cor-

:,^^
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poral punishment on the " father of the feast," and turned hig

astonished guests neck and heels out of doors.

This filled the measure of poor Goldsmith's humiliations ; he

felt degraded hoth within college and without. He dreaiio(i

the ridicule of his fellow-students for the ludicrous termina-

tion of his orgie, and he was ashamed to meet his city acquaint-

ances after the degrading chastisement received in theii:

presence, and after their own ignominious expulsion. Above
all, he felt it impossible to submit any longer to the insulting

tyranny of Wilder ; he determined, therefore, to leave, not

merely the college, but also his native land, and to bury what
he conceived to be his irretrievable disgrace in some distant

country. He accordingly sold his books and clothes, and sal-

lied forth from the college walls the very next day, intending to

embark at Cork for— he scarce knew where — America, or

any other part beyond sea. With his usual heedless impru-

dence, ho»7ever, he loitered about Dublin until his finances were
reduced to a shilling ; with this amount of specie he set out on
his journey.

For three whole days he subsisted on his shilling ; when that

was spent, he parted with some of the clothes from his back,

until, reduced almost to nakedness, he was four-and-twenty

hours without food, insomuch that he declared a handful of

gray pease, given to him by a girl at a wake, was one of the

most delicious repasts he had ever tasted. Hunger, fatigue,

and destitution brought down his spirit and calmed his anger.

Fain would he have retraced his steps, could he have done so

with any salvo for the lingerings of his pride. In his extrem-

ity he conveyed to his brother Henry informacion of his dis-

tress, and of the rash project on which he had set out. His
affectionate brother hastened to his relief ; furnished him with

money and clothes ; soothed his feelings with gentle counsel

;

prevailed upon him to return to college, and effected an indif-

ferent reconciliation between him and Wilder.
I After this irregular sally upon life he remained nearly two
years longer at the University, giving proofs of talent in occa-

sional translations from the classics, for one of which he received

a premium, awarded only to those who are the first in literary

nu'rit. Still he never made much figure at t 'allege, his natural

disinclination to study being iucrease^^' iiy the h.;'«»h treaiuient

he continued to experience from his tutor.

Among the anecdotes told of him while at college, is one in-

dicative of that prompt but thouijrhtless and often whiinsical

benevolence which throughout life iormed one of the most eo-

< t:!
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centric yet endearinf^ points of his churiictor. lie was I'liiratred

to breakfast one day with u college intimate, i)ut failed to make
his appearance. His friend repaired to his roon, knocicfed at

the door, and was hidden to enter. To his surprise, he found
Goldsmith in his bed, imraorsed to liis chin in feathers. A
serio-comic story explained the eircnimstance. In the course

of the preceding evening's stroll he had met with a woman with

five children who implored his charity. Her husband was in

the hospital ; she was just from the country, a stranger, and
destitute, without food or shelter for her helpless offspring.

This was too nmch for the kind heart of (ioldsmith. lie was
almost as poor as herself, it is true, and had no money in his

pocket ; but he brought her to the college gate, gave her the

blankets from his bed to cover her little l)roo<l, and part of iiis

clothes for her to sell and purchase food ; and, lindiug himself

cold during the night, had cut open his l)ed and buried himself

among the feathers.

At length, on the 27th of February, 1749, O. S., he was
admitted to the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and took his final

leave of the University. He was freed from college rule, that

emancipation so ardently coveted by the thoughtless student,

and which too generally launches him amid the cares, the

hardships, and vicissitudes of life. He was freed, too, from
the brutal tyranny of AVikier. If his kind and placal)lc nature

could retain any resentment for past injuries, it inigiit iiave

been gratified by learning subsequently that the pa!^si(jnate

career of Wilder was terminated by a violent death in the

course of a dissolute brawl ; but Goldsmith took no delight in

the misfortunes even of his enemies.

He now returned to his friends, no longer the student to sjwrt

away the happy interval of vacation, but the anxious man,
who is henceforth to shift for himself and make his way
through the world. In fact, he had no legitimate home to ne-

turn to. At the death of his father, the paternal house at Lis-

30y, in which Goldsmith had passed his childhood, had been

taken by Mr. Ilodson, vvho had married his sister (Catherine.

His mother had removed to Bailyuiahon, wiu'ic she occupied

a small liouse, and had to practise tiie severest fruguiily. His

elder brother Henry served the cura(;y and taught the school

of his late father's parish, and lived in narrow circumstances

at Goldsmith's birthplace, the old goblin-house at I'allas.

None of his relatives were in circumstances to aid him with

any thing more than a temporary homo, and the aspect of

every one seemed aou^ewhat changed. In fact, his career at
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college had disappointed his friends, and they began to doubt

his being the great genins they had fancied him. He whim-
sically alludes to this circumstance in that piece of autobiog-

raphy, " The Man in Black," in the Citizen of the World.
" The first opportunity my father had of finding his expecta-

tions disappointed was in the middling figure I made at the

University ; he had flattered himself that he should soon see me
rising into the foremost rank in literary reputation, but was
mortified to find me utterly unnoticed and unknown. His
disappointment might have been partly ascribed to his having
overrated my talents, and partly to my dislike of mathemati-

cal reasonings at a time when my imagination and memory,
yet unsatisfied, were more eager after new objects than desir-

ous of reasoning upon those I knew. This, however, did not
please my tutors, who observed, indeed, that I was a little

dull, but at the same time allowed that I seemed to be very
good-natured, and had no harm in me." ^

The only one of his relatives who did not appear to lose faith

in hill was his uncle Contarine. This kind and considerate

man, it is said, saw in him a warmth of heart requiring some
skill to direct, and a latent genius that wanted time to mature,

and these impressions none of his subsequent follies and irregu-

larities wholly obliterated. His purse and affection, therefore,

as well as his house, were now open to him, and he became his

chief counsellor and director after his father's death. He
urged him to prepare for holy orders, and others of his rela-

tives concurred in the advice. Goldsmith had a settled repug-

nance to a clerical life. This has been ascribed l)y some to

conscientious scruples, not considering himself of a temper and
frame of mind for such a sacred office ; others attributed it to

his roving propensities, and his desire to visit foreign countries
;

he himself gives a whimsical objection in his biography of the

"Man in Black :
" " To be obliged to wear a long wig when I

liked a short one, or a black coat when I generally dressed \n

brown, I thought such a restraint upon my liberty that I abs(>-

lutely rejected the proposal."

In effect, however, his scruples were overruled, and ho

agreed to qualify himself for the office. He was now only

Iwenty-one, and must pass two years of probation. They were
two years of rather loitering, unsettled life. Sometimes he was
at Lissoy, participating with thoughtless enjoyment in the

rural sports and oc 'P^iations of his brother-in-law, Mr. Hodson
;

hi^

n

' Citizen of the World, Letter xxvii.

Ji
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sometimes he was with his brother Henry, at the old gohlin

mansion at Pallas, assisting him occasionally in his school.

The early marriage and unambitious retirement of Henry,

though so subversive of the fond plans of his father, had
proved happy in their results. He was already surrounded by

a blooming family ; he was contented with his lot, beloved by

his parishioners, and lived in the daily practise of all the ami-

able virtues, and the immediate enjoyment of their reward.

Of the tender affection inspired in the breast of Goldsmith by

the constant kindness of this excellent brother, and of the

longing recollection with which, in the lonely wanderings of

after years, he looked back upon this scene of domestic felicity,

we have a touching instance in the well-known opening to his

Doem of " The Traveller :

"

"Remote, unfriended, melancholy, ilow,

Or by the lazy Scheld or wandering Po;

Where'er I roam, whatever realms to see,

My heart nntraveli'd fondly turnR to thee;

Still to ray brother turns with ceaseless pain,

And drags at each remove a lengthening chain.

"Eternal blessings crown my earliest friend.

And round his dwelling guardian saints attend;

Bless'd be that spot, where cheerful guests rettra

To pause from toil, and trim their evening fire;

Bless'd that abode where want and paiti repair.

And every stranger finds a ready chair :

" Bless'd be those feasts with simple plenty crown'dt

Where all the ruddy family around

Laugh at the jests or pranks that never fail,

Or sigh with pity at some mournful tale;

Or press the bashful stranger to his food,

And learn the luxury of doing good."

During this loitering life Goldsmith pursued no study, but

rather amused himself with miscellaneous reading ; suoli .as

biography, travels, poetry, novels, plays— everything, in short,

that administered to the imagination. .Sometimes he strolkcl

along the banks of the river Inn}', where, in after ycai's, wiieii

he had become famous, his favorite seats and haunts used to

be iwinted out. Often he joined in the rustic sports of the

villagers, and became adroit at throwing the sledge, a favorite

leat of activity and slreugth in Ireland. Recollections of these
" healthful six)rts " we find in his " Deserted Village :

"
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••How often hu,e I bleM'd the coming day,

When toil remitting lent its turn to play,

And all the village train, from labor free,

Led up their sports beneath the Hpreuding tree :

And many a gambol frolicked o'er tbu ground,

And sleights of art and feats of strcnglb went round."

A boon companion in all his rural amusements was his cousin

and college crony, Robert Bryauton, with whom he sojourned

occasionally at Baliymulvey House in the neighborhood. They
used to make excursions about the country on foot, sometimes
fishing, sometimes hunting otter in the Inny. They got up a

country club at the little inn of Ballymahon, of which Gold-
smith soon l)ecame the oracle and prime wit, astonishing liis

unlettered associates by his learning, and being considered

capital at a song and a story. From the rustic conviviality of

the inn at Ballymahon, and the company which used to assem-
ble there, it is surmised that he took some hints in after life

for his picturing of Tony Lumpkin and his associates: "Dick
Muggins, the exciseman ; Jack Slang, the horse doctor ; little

Amiuidab, that grinds the music-l)Ox, and Tom Twist, that

spins the pewter platter." Nay, it is thought, that Tony's
drinking song at the " Three Jolly Pigeons " was but a revival

of one of the convivial catches at Ballymahon :

" Then come put the jorum about,

And let us be merry and clever,

Our hearts and our liquors are stout,

Here's the Three Jolly Tigeons forever.

Let some cry of woodcock or bare.

Your bustards, your ducks, and your widgeoiuu

But of all tbe gay birds in the air.

Here's a health to the Three Jolly Pigeons.

Toroddle, toroddle, toroll."

Notwithstanding all these accomplishments and this rural

[lopularity, his friends began to shake their heads and shrug
tiieir shoulders when they s^wke of him ; and his brother

Henry noted with any thing but satisfaction his frequent visits

to the club at Ballymahon. He emerged, however, unscathed

from this dangerous ordeal, more fortunate in this respeet

than his comrade Bryauton ; but he retained throughout life

a fondness for clubs ; often, too, in the couise of his eheekered

career, he looked back to this period of rural sports luul care-

less enjoyments as one of the few sunny spots oi his » loudy

life; and though he ultimately rose to associate with Itirds of

a finei' feather, his heart would still yearu iu secret after th«i

*'TiiKEE Jolly PitiKONs."
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CHAPTER III.

GOLDSMITH REJECTED 15Y THE lUSHOl*— SECOND SALLl TO SEE

THE WOULD— TAKES PASSAGE lOU AMEUICA— SHIP SAM^S WITH-

OUT HIM— UETLUN ON FIUDLK-BACK — A HOSPITAULK FUIENU—
THE COUNSELLOR.

The time had now arrived for Goldsmith to apply for orders,

aud he presented himself aeeordin<>ly before tlie Hishop of

Elpliin for ordination. AVc have slated lii.s <;reat objection to

clerical life, the obligation to wear a blaek eoat ; and, wiiim-

sical as it may appear, dreaa aeeuis in fact to have fornuHl

an obstacle to his entrance into the ehnrch. He had ever a

passion for elothiiiii; his sturdy but awliwartl little person in <;ay

colors ; and on this solenni oceasion, vvlien it was to be sup-

posed his gar!) would be of Huil;il)le gr-'vity, he appeared lumi-

nously arrayed in scarlet breeches I lie was rejected by the

bishop ; some say for want of snllleient studious preparation

;

his rambles and frolics with Hob Hryanton, and his revels with

the club at Ballymahon, having been much in the way of his

theological studies ; others attriljute his rejection to reports

of his college irregularities, which the bishop had received from
his old tyrant Wilder ; but those who look into the matter with

more knowing eyes pronounce the scarlet breeches to have been
the fundamental objection. '• My friends," says Goldsmith,
speaking through his humorous representative, the " Man in

Black" — " my friends were now pcrftn-tly satisfied I was
undone ; and yet they thought it a pity for one that had not

the least harm in him, and was so very good-natured." His
uncle Contarine, however, still remained unwavering in his

kindness, though much less sanguine in his exi)eetati()ns. He
now looked round for a humbler sphere of action, and through
liis Influence and exertions Oliver was received as tutor in tlie

family of a Mr. Flinn, a gentleman of the neighborhood. The
situation was apparently respectable ; he had his seat at the

table, and joined the family in their domestic recreations and
their evening game at cards. There was a servility, however,

in his position, which was not to his taste ; nor diil his defer-

ence for the family increase upon familiar intercourse. He
charged a member of it with unfair play at cards. A violent

altercation ensued, which ended in his throwing ui) his situa-

tion as tutor. On being paid off he found himself in possession
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of an nnhoanl-of amou»it of money. His '^anderinp propen*

jsity and lii ; desire t<» sei; tlu' world wen' instantly in the ascend-

ency. ^V itliont coninuniic alin^ his plans or intentions to iiis

friends, he procnred a ^^ood horse, and with thirty |)onnds iu

his pocket made his second sally forth into the world.

The worthy niece and housekeeper of the hero of La Maneha
could not have been more surprised and dismayed at one of the

Don's elu!'dc-tinc expeditions, than were the moiiier and friends

of (Joldsmith when they heard of his mysterious departure.

AVeeks elapsed, and nothing was seen or heard of him. It was
feared that he had left the country on one of his wandering
freaks, and his poor mother was reduced almost to desi)air,

when one day he arrived at her door almost as forlorn in plight

as the prodigal sou. Of his thirty pounds not a shilling was
left ; and instead of the goodly steed on which he had issued

forth on his errantry, he was mounted on a sorry little pony,

which he had nicknamed Fiddle-back. As soon as his mother
was well assured of his safety, she rated him sounci'y for his

inconsiderate conduct. His brothers and sisters, who were ten-

derly attached to him, interfered, and succeeded in mollifying'

her ire ; and whatever lurking anger the good dame might have,

was no doubt effectually vanquished by the following wiiimsical

narrative which he drew up at his brother's house and despatched

to her

:

" My dear mother, if you will sit down and calmly listen to

what I say, you shall be fully resolved in every one of those

many questions you have asked me. I went to Cork and con-

verted my horse, which you prize so much higher than Fiddle-

hack, into cash, took my passage in a ship bound for America,
and, at the same time, paid the captain for my freight and all

the other expenses of my voyage. But it so happened that the

wind did not answer for three weeks ; and you know, mother,
that I could not command the elements. My misfortune was,

that, when the wind served, I happened to be with a party iu

the country, and my friend the captain never inquired after um,
but set sail with as much indifference as if I had been on board.

The remainder of my time I employed in the city and its en-

virons, viewing every thing curious, and you know no one eau
starve while he has money in his pocket.

" Keduced, however, to my last two guineas, I began to think

of my dear mother and friends wliom I had left behind me. and
so bought that generous beast Fiddle-back, and bade adieu to

Cork with only five shillings in my pocket. This, to be surCy

wus but a scanty allowance for man and horse toward a jouruej*
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of al)ove a hundred miles ; but I did not despjiir, for I knew I

nmst tliul friends on the road.
*'

I rccollt'ctt'd |)!irfi<'ularly an old and faithful afqiiaintanfo

J made at collefj;!', wlio liad often and earnestly |)res8e(l ine to

spend a summer with him, and he lived but eiglit miles from
Cork. This eireumstance of vieinity he would expatiate on to

me with peeuliar emphasis. ' We shall,' says he, 'enjoy the

delijfhts of both city and country, and you shall command my
stable and my purse.'

'' However, upon the way I met a poor woman all in tears,

who told me her husband had been arrested for a debt he was
not al)le to pay, and that his eight children must now starve,

bereaved as they were of his industry, uliieli had been their only

support. 1 thought myself at home, being not far from my
good friend's house, uud therefore parted with a moiety of all

iiy store; and pijiy, molher, oimlit I not have given lier tl»o

'lli'T half erowii, for what she got would In* of little use to her?
However, I soon arrived at the mansion of my alfeetionate

t'liend, guardeil by the vigilance of a huge mastitf, who Hew at

me and would have torn me to pieces but for the assistance of a
woman, wliose countenance was not less grim than that of the

dog ;
yet she with great humanity relieved me from the jaws of

this Cerberus, and was prevuiletl ou to carry up my name to her

master.
" Without suffering rae to wait long, my old friend, who was

then recovering from a severe lit of sickness, came down in his

nightcap, nightgown, and slippers, and embraced me with the

most cordial welcome, showed me in, and, after giving me a
history of his indisposition, assured me that he considered him-
self peculiarly fortunate in having under his roof the man he
most loved on earth, and whose stay with him must, above all

things, contribute to perfect his re ^overy. I now repented

sorely I had not given the poor woman the other half crown, as

I thought all my bills of humanity would be punctually answered
by this worthy man. I revealed to him my whole soul ; I opened
to him all my distresses ; and freely owned that 1 had but one
half crown in my pocket ; but that now, like a ship after weath-

ering out the storm, I considered myself seciue in a safe .ind

hospitable harbor. He made no answer, but walked about the

room, rubbing his hands as one in deei) study. This I impulod
to the sympathetic feelings of a tender heart, which increased

my esteem for him, and, as that increased, I gave the most fa-

vorable interpretation to his silence. I construed it into delicacy

of seutimeut, us if he dreaded to woimd my pride by expressing

V
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his commiseration in words, leaving liis generous conduct to

speak for itself.

" It now approached six o'clock in the evening ; and as I had

eaten no breakfast, and as my spirits were raised, my appetite

for dinner grew uncommonly keen. At length the old woman
cauio into the room with two plates, one spoon, and a dirty cloth,

which she laid upon the table. This appearance, without in-

creasing my spirits, did not diminish my appetite. My protec-

tress soon returned with a small lx)wl of sago, a small ix)rringer

of sour milk, a loaf of stale brown bread, and the heel of an old

choose all over crawling with mites. My friend apologized that

his illness obliged him to live on slops^ and that better fare was
not in the house ; observing, at the same time, that a milk diet

was certainly the most healthful ; and at eight o'clock he agaia
1.'commended a regular life, declaring that for his part he would
//(' doirn iclt/i the lamb and rise with the larh. My hunger was
•it this time so exceedingly sharp that I wished for another slice

()!" the loaf, but was obliged to go to bed without even that re-

fi\,'sliiiieiit.

" This lenten entertainment I had received made rae resolve

to depart as soon as possible ; accordingly, next morning, when
I s[)oke of going, he did not opix)se ray resolution ; he rather

oommended my design, adding some very sage counsel upon the

occasion. 'To be sure,' said he, 'the longer you stay away
from your mother, the more you will grieve her and your other

friends ; and possibly they are already afflicted at hearing of

this foolish expedition you have made.' Notwithstanding all

this, and without any hope of softening such a sordid heart, I

again renewed the talc of my distress, and asking ' how he
thought I could travel above a hundred miles upon one half

crown ? ' I begged to borrow a single guinea, which I assured

him should be repaid with thanks. ' And you know, sir,' said

1, 'it is no more than I have done for you.' To which he firmly

answered, ' Why, look you, Mr. Goldsmith, that is neither here

nor there. I have paid you all you ever lent me, and this sick-

ness of mine has left me bare of cash. But I have bethought
myself of a conveyance for you ; sell your horse, and 1 will fur-

nish you a much better one to ride on.' I readily grasped at

his proposal, and begged to see aq nag ; on which he led me to

his bedchamber, and from under the bed he pulled out a stout

oak stick. ' Here he is,' said he ;
' take this m your hand, and

it will carry you to your mother's 'vith more safety than such a
horse as you ricie.' 1 was ni doubt, when I got it mto my
hand, whether I should not, ui the (iist place, apply it to hit)

3

I
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pato , l>iit .1 rap at tlio street door made the wretoli fly to it, and
when I returned to the parlor, he iutrodiieed me, as if 'lothiut,'

of the iviiid liad happened, to the gentleman who entered, as JMr.

Goldsmith, his n)ost ingenious and wortliy friend, of whom he

had so often hetird him speak with rapture. I could scarcely

compose myself, and must have betrayed indignation in my mien
to tl»e stranger, who was a counsellor-at-law in the neighborhood,

a man of engaging aspect and polite address.
" After spending an hour, he asked my friend and me to

dine with him at his house. This I declined at first, as I wished

to have !io farther communication with my hospitable friend
;

but at the solicitation of both I at last consented, determined as

1 was by two motives : one, that I was i)rejudiced in favor of

the looks and manner of the counsellor ; and the other, that I

stood in need of a comfortable dinner. And there, indeed, I

found every thing that I could wish, abundance without pro-

fusion, and elegance without affectation. In the evening, when
my old friend, who had eaten very plentifully at his neighbor's

table, l)ut talked again of lying down with the lamb, made a

motion to me for retiring, our generous host requested I should

take a bed with him, upon whicli I plainly told my old friend

that he might go home and take care of the horse he had given

rae, but that I should never re-enter his doors. He went away
with a laugh, leaving me to add this to the other little things

the counsellor already knew of his plausible neighbor.
" And now, my dear mother, I foond sufficient to reconcile

me to all my follies ; for here I spent three whole daj's. The
counsellor had two sweet girls to his daughters, who played

enehantingly on the harpsichord ; and yet it was but a mel-

ancholy pleasure I felt the first time I heard them ; for that

being the first time also that either of them had touched the

instrument since their mother's death, I saw the tears in silence

trickle down their father's cheeks. I every day endeavored to

go amy, but every day was pressed and obliged to stay. On
my going, the counsellor offered me his purse, with a horse and
servant to convey me home ; but the latter I declined, and only

took a guinea to bear my necessary expenses on the road.

"OLIVER GOLDSMITH.
" To Mrs. Anne QoldBmitii, BallymahOD."

?l

Such IS the story given by the poet-errant of this his second
sally in quest of adventures. We cannot Init think it was
here and there touched up a little with the fanciful pen of the

future essayist, with a view to amuse his uit)ther and soften /
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her vexation ; but even in these respects it is valuable as show-

ni<y tiic early play of his humor, and his happy liuack of ex-

tracting sweets from that worldly experience which to others

yields nothing but bitterness.

CHAPTER IV.

SALLIES FORTH AS A LAW STUDENT— STUMBLES AT THE OUTSET
— COUSIN JANE AND THE VALENTINE A FAMILY ORACLE—
SALLIES FORTH AS A STUDENT OK MEDICINE— HOCUS-POCUS OF
A BOARDING-HOUSE TRANSFORMATIONS OF A LEG OF MUTTON
— THE MOCK GHOST SKETCHES OF SCOTLAND — TRIALS OV
TOADYISM A POET's PURSE FOR A CONTINENTAL TOUR.

A NEW consultation was held among Goldsmith's friends as

to his future course, and it was determined he should try the

law. His uncle Contarine agreed to advance the necessary

funds, and actually furnished him with fifty pounds, witii

which he set off for London, to enter en his studies at tlie

Temple. Unfortunately, he fell in company at Du])lin witli a

Roscommon acquaintance, one whose wits had been sharpened
about town, who beguiled him into a gambling-house, and
soon left him as penniless as when he bestrode the redoubtable

Fiddle- back.

He was so ashamed of this fresh instance of gross heedless-

ness and imprudence that he remained some time in Dublin

without communicating to his friends his destitute condition.

They heard of it, however, and he was invited back to tlu

country, and indulgently forgiven by his generous uncle, bui

less readily by his mother, who was mortified and disheart

ened at seeing all her early hopes of him so repeatedly bligiited.

His brother Henry, too, began to lose patience at these sue*

cessive failures, resulting from thoughtless indiscretion ; ano
a quarrel took place which for some time interrupted their

usually affectionate intercourse.

The only home where poor erring Goldsmith still received a

welcome was the parsonage of his affectionate, forgiving uncle.

Here he used to talk of literature with the good, simple-hearted

man, and delight him and his daughter with his verses. Jane,
his early playmate, w!is now the woman grown ; their inter-

course was of a more intellectual kind than formerly ; they

discoursed of poetry and music ; she played on the harpsichord,
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and he accompanied her with his flute. The music may \\ot

have been very artistic, as he never performed luil hy c.ir; u
had probablv as niuoli merit as the poetry, wliicli, il' we may
judge by th j following specimen, was as yet but juvenile

:

TO A YOUNG LADY ON VALENTINES DAY.

WITB THE DRAWIKS OF A UKABT.

With BubraisHiou at your abrine,

ComeB a heart your Valentine;

From the side where once it grew,

Bee it panting fliea to yuu.

Take it, fair one, to yuur breast,

Boothe the fluttering thing to rest;

Let the gentle, spotlees toy,

Be your sweetest, greatest joy

;

£very night when wrapp'd in sleep,

Next your heart the conquest Iteep;

Or if dreams your fancy move,

Hear it whisper me and love;

Then in pity to the swain,

Who must heartless else remain,

Soft as gentle dewy show'ra,

Slow dcHcend on April tlow'rs;

Soft as gentle riv'lots glide,

S'eal unnoticed to my Hide;

If the gem you have to spare.

Take your own and place it there.

If this valentine was intended for the fair Jane, and expres-

sive of a tender sentiment indulged by the stripling poet, it

was unavailing, as not long afterward she was married to a

]\Ir. Lawder. We trust, however, it was but a poetical pas-

sion of that transient kind which grows up in idleness and ex-

hales itself in rliyme. While Oliver was thus piping and
poetizing at the parsonage, his uncle Contarine received a visit

1 loiTi Dean Goldsmith of Cloyne ; a kind of magnate in the

wide but improvident family connection, throughout wiiicli

iiis word was law and almost gospel. This august dignitary

was pleased to discover signs of talent in Oliver, and suggested

that as he had attempto(l divinity and law without success, he

should now try physic. The advice came from too important

a source to be disregarded, and it was determined to send him
to Edinburgh to commence his studies. The Dean having

given the advice, added to it, we trust, his blessing, but no

money ; that was furnished from the scantier purses of Gold-

smith's brother, iiis sister (Mrs. Ilodsou) and his ever ready

uncle, Contarine.

!l
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rt was in the autumn of I7i'>2 that Goldsmith arrived in

Edinburgh. His outset in that city came near adding to tlic

list of his indiscretions and disasters. Having taken lodgings

at haphazard, he left his trunk there, containing all his worldly

effects, and sallied forth to see the town. After sauntering

fll)0ut the streets until a late hour, he thought of returning

home, when, to his confusion, he found he had not acquainted

himself with the name either of his landlady or of the street in

which she lived. Fortunately, in the height of his whimsical

perplexity, he met the cawdy or porter who had carried his

trunk, and who now served him as a guide.

He did not remain long in the lodgings in which he had put

up. The hostess was too adroit at that hocus-pocus of the

table which often is practised in cheap boarding-houses. No
one could conjure a single joint through a greater variety of

forms. A loin of mutton, according to Goldsmith's account,

would serve him and two felluw-students a whole week. "A
brandcred chop was served up one day, a fried steak another,

collops with onion sauce a third, and so on until the fleshy

parts were quite consumed, when finally a dish of broth was
manufactured from the bones on the seventh day, and the

landlady rested from her labors." Goldsmith had a good-
humored mode of taking things, and for a short time amused
himself with the shifts and expedients of his landlady, which
struck him in a ludicrous manner ; he soon, however, fell in

with fellow-students from his own country, whom he joined at

more eligible quarters.

He now attended medical lectures, and attached himself to

an association of students called the Sledical Society. He set

out, as usual, with the best intentions, but, as usual, soon fell

into idle, convivial, thoughtless habits. Edinburgh was in-

deed a place of sore trial for one .<f his temperament. Con-
vivial meetings were all the vogue, and the tavern was the

universal rallying-place of good-fellowship. And then Gold-
smith's intimacies lay chiefly among the Irish students, who
were always ready for a wild freak and frolic. Among them
he was a prime favorite and somewhat of a leader, from his

exuberance of spirits, his vein of humor, and his talent at

singing an Irish song and telling an Irish story.

His usual carelessness in money matters attended him.

Though his supplies from home were scanty and irregular, he

never could bring himself into habits of prudence and econ-
omy ; often he was stripped of all his present finances at play

;

often he lavished them away in fits of unguarded charity or

, t
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generosity. Sometimes among his l>oon companions he as«

siinK'd .'i liulierons swagger in money matters, wliich no one
afterward was more ready than himself to langh at. At a

convivial meeting with a number of his fellow-students, he

suddenly proposed to draw lots with any
of the two should treat the whole party

moment the proposition had bolted from
(Vas in his throat, "To my great though secret joy," said lie,

" they all declined the challenge. Had it been accepted, and
had I proved the loser, a part of my wardrobi must have been
pledged in order to raise the money."
At another of these meetings there was an earnest dispute

on the question of ghosts, some being firm believers in the pos-

sibility of departed spirits returning to visit their friends and
familiar haunts. One of the disputants set sail the next day
for London, but the vessel put back through stress of weather.

His return was unknown except to one of the believers in

ghosts, who concerted with him a trick to l)e played off on the

opposite party. In the evening, at a meeting of the students,

the discussion was renewed ; and one of the most strenuous

opposers of ghosts was asked whether he considered himself

proof against ocular demonstration? He persisted in his

scoffing. Some solemn process of conjuration was performed,

and the comrade supposed to be on his way to London made
his appearance. The effect was fatal. The unbeliever fainted

at the sight, and ultimately went mad. We have no account of

what share Goldsmith took in this transaction, at which he was
present.

The following letter to his friend Biyanton contains some of

Goldsmith's impressions concerning Scotland and its inhabit-

ants, and gives iudicotioas of that huuior which characterized

some of his letter writings.

^^ Robert Bryan^on^ at Ballymahon,, Ireland.

" Kdinbukoh, September 26, 1753.

"My dear Rob: How many good excuses (and you know
I was ever good at an excuse) might I call up to vindicate my
past shameful silence. I might tell how I wrote a long letter

on my first coming hither, and seem vastly angry at my not

receiving an answer ; I might allege that business (with busi-

ness you know I was always pestered) had never given me
time to finger a pen. But I suppress those and twenty more

%
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as plausible, and as easily invented, since Ihcy might be at-

tended with a slight inconvenience of being known to be lies.

Let me then speak truth. An hereditary indolence (I have it

from the mother's side) has hitherto prevented my writing to

you, and still prevents my writing at least twenty-five letters

more, due to my friends in Ireland. No turn-spit dog gets up

into his wheel with more reluctance than I sit down to write
;

yet no dog ever loved the roast meat he turns better than I do
hira I now address. ,

"Yet what shall I say now I am entered? Shall I tire you
with a description of this unfruitful country ; where I must
lead you over their hills all brown with heath, or their valleys

scarcely able to feed a rabbit? Man alcne seems to be the only

creature who has arrived to the natural size in this poor soil.

Every part of the country presents the same dismal landscape.

No grove, nor brook, lend their music to cheer the stranger, or

make the inhabitants forget their poverty. Yet with all these

disadvantages to call him down to humility, a Scotchman is

one of the proudest things alive. The poor have pride ever

ready to relieve them. If mankind should happen to despise

them, they are masters of their own admiration, and that they

can plentifully bestow upon themselves.

"From their pride and poverty, as I take it, results one ad-

vantage this country enjoys— namely, the gentlemen here are

much better bred than among us. No such character here as

our fox-hunters ; and they have expressed great surprise when
I informed them that some men in Ireland of one thousand
pounds a year spend their whole lives in running after a hare,

and drinking to be drunk. Truly if such a being, ecpiiijped in

his hunting dress, came among a circle of Scotch gentry, they

would behold hira with the same astonishment that a country-

man does King George on horseback.
" The men here have generally high cheek bones, and are

lean and swarthy, fond of action, dancing in particular. Now
that I have mentioned dancing, let me say something of their

balls, which are very frequent here. When a stranger enters

the dancing-hall, he sees one end of the room taken up by the

ladies, who sit dismally in a group by themselves ; in the other

end stand their pensive partners that are to ])e ; l)ut no more
intercourse between the sexes than then; is between two
countries at war. The ladies indeed may ogle, and the gentle-

men sigh ; but an embargo is laid on any closer commerce.
At length, to interrupt hostilities, the lady directress, or in-

teudant, or what you will, pitches upon a lady and gentleman

.; ;,

Hi!
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to walk a niiiiuot ; which they perform with a formality that np-

proaches to despondence. Ai'ter five or six couple have tims

walked the gantlet, all stand up to country dances ; eac 'i

gentleman furnished with a partner from the aforesaid lady

directress ; so tliey dance much, say nothing, and thus ctji'.-

cludes our assembly. I told a Scotch gentleman that snc'i

profound silence resembled the ancient procession of the Roman
matrons in honor of Ceres ; and the .Scotch gentleman told iiic

(and, faith, I believe he was right) that 1 was a very groat

pedant for my pains.

"Now 1 am come to the ladies; and to show that I love

Scotland, and every thing that belongs to so charming a

country, I insist on it, and will give him leave to break my
head that denies it— that the Scotch ladies are ten thousand
times finer and handsomer than the Irish. To be sure, now,
I see your sisters Betty and Peggy vastly surprised at my
partiality— but tell them flatly, I don't value them— or their

fine skins, or eyes, or good sense, or , a potato ;
— for I say,

and will maintain it; and as a convincing proof (I am in a

great passion) of what 1 assert, the Scotch ladies say it them-

selves. But to be less serious ; where will you find a language
so prettily become a pretty mouth as the broad Scotch ? Ami
the women here speak it in its highest purity ; for instance,

teach one of your young ladies at horuc to pronounce the
' Whoar wull I gong?' with a becoming widening of mouth,
and I'll lay my life they'll wound every hearer.
" We have uo such character hen; as a coquette, but alas ! how

many envious prudes ! Some days ago I walked into my Lord
Kilcoubry's (don't be surprised, my lord is but a glover),* when
the Duchess of Hamilton (that fair who sacrificed her beauty
to her ambition, and her inward peace to a title and gilt equi-

page) passed b}' in her chariot ; h(!r battered husband, or moi-e

properly the guardian of her charms, sat by her side. Straight

envy began, in the shape of no less than throe ladies who sat

with me, U) find faults in her faultless form. 'For my part,'

says the first, ' 1 think what I always thought, that the Duch-
ess ha£ too much of the red in her complexion.' ' Madam, I

am not of your opinion,' says the second ;
' I think her face has

a palish cast too much on the delicate order.' ' And let me tell

you,' added the third lady, whose mouth was puckered up to

' Wlllinm Muclullaii, who claimed the title, and whose Buti Hocceeded In eHtablliih-

Uilt the cliiim in 177;i. Tne falhrr Ih said to have voted at the election of the Hix
teen I'eera for Scutlai:d, and tu b«ve sold glovtiii iu the lobby ul thia and other public
asvemblageu.
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ttie siz of an issue, 'that the Duchess has fine lips, but she

want a mouth.' At this every lady drew up her mouth as if

troing to pronounce the letter P.
'• l>ut how ill, my Bob, does it become me to ridicule w'bmen

with whom I have scarcely any correspondence ! There are,

'tis certain, handsome women here ; and 'tis certain they have

handsome men to keep tliem company. An ugly and iwor

man is society only for himself ; and such societj' the world

lets me enjoy in great abundance. Fortune has given you cir-

cumstances, and nature a person to look ciiarining in the eyes

of the fair. Nor do I envy my dear Bob such blessings, while

I may sit down and laugh at the world and at myself— the

most ridiculous object in it. But you see I am grown down-
right splenetic, and perhaps the fit may continue till I receive

an answer to this. I know you cannot send me much news
from Ballymahon, but such as it is, send it all ; every thing you
send will l)e agreeable to me.

" Has George Conway put up a sign yet ; or John Binley left

off drinking drams ; or Tom Allen got a new wig? Bu'o I leave

you to your own choice what to write. While I live, know
you have a true friend in yours, etc., etc.,

"OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

" P.S. Give my sincere respects (not compliments, do you
mind) to your agreeable family, and give my service to my
mother, if you see her ; for, as you express it in Ireland, I have

a sneaking kindness for her still. Direct to me, , Student

in Physic, in Edinburgh."

Nothing worthy of preservation appeared from his pen dur-

ing his residence in Edinburgh ; and indeed his poetical [K)wers.

highly as they had been estimated by his friends, had not as

yet produced any thing of superior merit. He made on one

occasion a month's excursion to the Highlands. " I set out tho

first day on foot," says he, in a letter to his uncle Contarino,
" but an ill-natured corn I have on my toe has for the future

prevented th.'it cheap mode of travelling ; so the second day i

hired a horse iibout the size of a ram, and he walked away (trot

he could not) as pensive as his master."
During his residence in Scotland his convivial talents gaiuet:

him at one time attentions in a high quarter, which, however,

he had the good sense to apprecirite correctly. '' I have spent,'

says he, in one of his letters, "-more than a fortnight every

second day at the Duke of Hamilton's , but it seems they like

V
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iier late complaint? How does my poor Jack Goldsmith? I

fear his disorder is of such a nature as he won't easily recover.

1 wish, my dear sir, you would make me happy by another letter

before I go abroad, for there I shall hardly hear from you. . . .

Give my— how shall 1 express it? Give my earnest love to Mr.

and Mrs. Lawder."
Mrs. Lawder was Jane, his early playmate— the ol\H ?t • i

his valentine— his first iK>etical inspiration. She had ' en : .

some time married.

Medical instruction, it will be iierceived, was the oiii"rsible

motive for this visit to the Continent, but the real one, n ?\\

probability, was his long-cherished desire to see foi '"i;n parts.

This, however, he would not acknowledge even to I ..-. if, but

Bouglit to reconcile his roving proi)eusities with some grand
moral purpose. " I esteem the traveller who instructs the

heart," says he, in one of his subsequent writings, " but despise

him who only indulges the imagination. A man who leaves

home to mend himself and others is a philosopher ; liut he who
goes from country to country, guided by the blind impulse of

curiosity, is only a vagabond." He, of course, was to travel as

a philosopher, and in truth his outfits for a continental tour

were in character. " I shall carry just £33 to F'rance," said

he, •' with good store of clothes, shirts, etc., and that with

economy will suffice." He forgot to make mention of his flute,

which it will be found had occasionally to come in play when
economy could not replenish his purse, nor philosophy find him

a supiK'r. Thus slenderly i")rovided with money, prudence, or

experience, and almost as slightly guarded against " hard

knocks " as the hero of La Maucha, whose head-piece was half

iron, half pasteboard, he made his final sally forth upon the

world ; hoping all things ; believing all things : little anticipat-

ing the checkered ills in store for him ; little thinking when he

penned his valedictory letter to his good uncle Contarine, that

lie was never to see him more ; never to return after all his

wandering to the friend of his infancy ; never to revisit his early

and fondly-remembered haunts at "sweet Lissoy " and Bally-

malion.

vr
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CHAPTER V.

THE AGREEABLE FELLOW-PASSENCEUS— RISKS FROM FRIENPS

PICKED UP BY THE WAYSIDE— SKICTCHES OK HOLLAND AND
THE DUTCH — SIIIKTS WHILE A POOK STUDENT AT LEYDEN —

•

THE TULIP SPECULATION THE PROVIDENT FLUTE SOJOURN
AT PAKIS— SKETCH OF VOLTAIRE — TRAVELLING SHIFTS OF A
PHILOSOPHIC VAGABOND.

His usual indiscretion attended Goldsmith at the very outset

of his foreign enterprise. He had intended to take siiipping at

Leith for Holland ; bat on arriving at that port he found a sliip

about to sail for Bordeaux, with six agreeable passengers,

whose acquaintance he had probably made at the inn. He was
not a man to resist a sudden impulse ; so, instead of embarking
for Holland, he found himself ploughing the seas on his way to

the other side of the Continent. Scarcely had the ship been
two days at sea, when she was driven by stress of weather to

Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Here "of course" Goldsmith and his

agreeable fellow-passengers found it expedient to go on shore

and "refresh themselves after the fatigues of the voyage."
" Of course " they frolicked and made merry until a late hour

in the evening, when, in the midst of their hilarity, the door

was burst open, and a sergeant aud twelve grenadiers entered

with fixed bayonets, and took the whole convivial paity pris-

oners.

It seems that the agreeable companions with whom our green-

horn had struck up such a sudden intimacy were Scotchmen in

the French service, who had been in Scotland enlisting recruits

for the French army.
In vain Goldsmith protested his innocence ; he was marched

off with his fellow-revellers to prison, whence he with difficulty

obtained his release at the end of a fortnight. With his cus-

tomary facility, however, at palliating his misadventures, he

found every thing turn out for the best. His imprisonment
saved his life, for during his detention the ship proeeedeil on
her voyage, but was wrecked at the mouth of the Garonnt', and
all on board perished.

Goldsmith's second embarkation was for Holland direct, and
in nine days he arrived at Rotterdam, whence he proceeded,

without any more deviations, to Leyden. He gives a whimsical

picture, in one of his letters, of the appearance of the Holland-
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prs. " The modern Dutchman is quite a dilTeront creature from

liini of former times : he in every thing imitates a Frenchman

hut in his easy, disengaged air. He is vastly ceremonious, and

is. perhaps, exactly what a Frenchman might iiave been in th(!

reif^n of Louis XIV. Such are the better bred. But the down-
ri'TJit Hollander is one of tlie oddest figures in nature. L'i)on a

lank head of hair he wears a half-cocked narrow hat, laced witli

l)hick ribbon ; no coat, but seven waistcoats and nine pan- of

breeches, so that his hips reach up almost to his armpits. This

well-clothed vegetable is now fit to see '^ompany or make love,

liut what a pleasing creature is the object of his appetite ! why,

she wears a large fur cap, with a deal of Flanders lace ; and
for every pair of breeches he carries, she puts on two petti-

coats.
" A Dutch lady burns nothing about her phlegmatic admirer

but his tobacco. You must know, sir, every woman carries in

her hand a stove of coals, which, when she sits, she snugs

under her petticoats, and at this chimney dozing Strephon lights

his pipe."

In the same letter he contrasts Scotland and Holland.
" There hills and rocks intercept every prospect; here it is all

a continued plain. There you might see a well-dressed Duchess
issuing from a dirty close, and here a dirty Dutchman inhabit-

ing a palace. The Scotch may be compared to a tulip, i)hintcd

in dung ; but I can never see a Dutchman in his own house

but I think of a magnificent Egyptian temple dedicated to

an ox."
The country itself awakened his admiration. "Nothing,"

said he, " can equal its beauty; wherever I turn my eyes, fine

houses, elegant gardens, statues, grottoes, vistas, present them-
selves ; but when j'ou enter their towns you are charmed beyond
description. No misery is to be seen iicre ; every one is use

fully employed." And again, in his noble description in " Tim
Traveller

: '

'

" To men of oUier minds my fancy flies,

Imboscm'd in tho deep where Tlollaiid lies.

Mcthiiil<H her patient hoiis l)ef<)re nio stand,

Where the broad ocean leans auairmt the land,

And, sediilons to stop tliu cornini; tide.

Lift the tiill rainpire's artificial i)ridu.

Onward, nietbinlis, and diliKcntly slow.

The tirni connected Inilwarli seems to grow;

Spreads its lonj; arms ainiii tiie watery roar,

Scoops out an empire, and usur|)s the shore.

While tiie pent ocean, rising o'er the pile.

Sees an amphibioua world before bim smile;
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Th« iilnw canal, the yellow blnaiom'd vale,

The willow 'lifted bank, the gU'dnK <*»"

Tho crowuud murt, tbu uiiitlvntud pluin,

A uew creation rescued from his reigti."

He remained about a year at Leyden, attendinp; tlie lectures

of Gaubiiis on chemistry and Aibinus on anatomy ; thougli his

studies are said to have Iwen miscellaneous, and directed to

literature rather than science. The thirty-thret; poinids with

whicli he had set out on his travels were soon consumed, and
he was put to many a shift to meet his expenses until his pre-

carious remittances should arrive, lie had a j^ood friend on

these occasions in a fellow-student and countryman, named
Ellis, who afterward rose to eminence as a physician. He used

frequently to loan small sums to Goldsmith, which weie always

scrupulously paid. Ellis discovered the innate merits of the

poor awkward student, and used to declare in after life that it

was a common remark in Leyden, that in all the peculiarities of

Goldsmith, an elevation of mind was to he noted ; a philosophi-

cal tone and manner; the feelings of a gentleman, and the

langijage and information of a scholar."

Sometimes, in his emergencies. Goldsmith undertook to teach

the English language. It is true he was ignorant of tiie Dutch,

but he had a smattering of the French, i)icked up among the

Irish priests at Ballymahon. He depicts his whimsical embivr-

rassment in this respect, in his account in the Vicar of Wake-
field, of ihc j^hiloHophkal vugabnndyfho^owiio Holland to teach

the natives English, without knowing a woi-d of their own lan-

guage. Sometimes, when sorely pinched, and sometimes, per-

haps, when flush, he resorted to the gaml)ling tallies, wiiich in

thos'^ days alx)unded in Holland. His good friend Ellis re-

peatedly warned him against this unfortunate propensity, but in

vain. It brought its own cure, or rather its own punisliinent,

by stripping him of every shilling.

Ellis once more stepped in to iiis relief with a true Irishman's

generosity, but with more consideratencss than generally ciiar-

acterizes an Irishman, for he only gi'anted pecuniary aid on
condition of his quitting the sphere of danger. Goldsmitli

gladly consented to leave Holland, being .anxious to visit other

parts. He intended to proceed to Paris and pursue \\\!, studies

there, and was fui'nished by his friend with money for the

journey. Unluckily, he rambled into the garden of a florist

just before quitting Leyden. The tulip mania was still preva-

lent in Holland, and some species of that splendid flower

brought immense prices. In wandering through the garden
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fjoldsmith recollected that his uncle Contarlne was a tulip

fancier. The thought suddei.'" struck him that here was an

, nportunity of tcstifyin<>;, in a delicate manner, his sense of

tliiit fionerous iniclc's past kindnesses. In an instant his hand

was in his |)()cket ; a niunher of choice and costly tulip-roots

were purchased and packed up for Mr. Contarino ; and it was
not until he had paid for them that he bethouf^ht himself that

he hatl spent all the money borrowed for his travel lin<i; o.\-

penses. Too proud, however, to give up his journey, and too

shamefaced to make another appeal to his friend's liberality,

he determined to travel on foot, and depend upon chance and
good luck for the means of getting forward ; and it is said that

he actually set off on a tour of the Continent, in February,

IT.'i.'i, with but one spare shirt, a flute, and a single guinea.

"Blessed," says one of his biographers, " with a good con-

stitution, an adventurous spirit, and with that thoughtless, or,

perhaps, luqipy disposition which takes no care for to-morrow,

ho contiiuied his travels for a long time in spite of innumerable
privations." In his amusing narrative of the adventures of a
" IMiilosophic Vagabond " in the "Vicar of Wakefield," we
find shadowed out the expedients he pursued. " I had some
knowledge of music, with a tolerable voice ; I now turned

wiiat was once my amusement into a present means of sub-

sistence. I passed among the harmless peasants of Flanders,

and among such of the French as were poor enough to be very

merry, for I ever found them sprightly in proportion to their

wants. Wli"never I approached a peasant's house towr.rd

nightfall, 1 p.ayod one of ray merriest tunes, and that pre ;ured

mo not only a hnlging, but subsistence for the next day ; but in

truth I must own, whenever I attempted to entertain persons of

a Iiighor rank, tliey always thought my performance odious, and
never made me any return for my endeavors to please them."
At Paris he attended the chemical lectures of Rouelle, then

in groat vogue, where he says he witnessed as bright a circle of

beauty as graced the court of Versailles. His love of theat-

ricals, also, led him to attend the performances of the cele-

brated actress Mademoiselle Clairon, with which he was greatly

delighted. He seems to have looked upon the state of society

with the eye of a philosopher, but to have read the signs of the

times with the prophetic eye of a poet. In his rambles about
the environs of Paris he was struck with the immense quanti-

ties of game running ; bout almost in a tame state ; and saw in

those costly and rigid preserves for the amusement and luxury

of the privileged few a sure " badge of the slavery of th«
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pooplo." This slavery lie predicted was drawing toward a close,

" When 1 consider that these parliaments, the members of

which are all created by the court, and the presidents of which

can only act by immediate direction, presume even to mention

[>rivile;j:es anil freedom, who till of late received ilirections from

the thi'one with implicit humility ; when this is considered, I

cannot help fancying that the genius of Freedom has entered

that kingdom in disguise. If they have but three weak mon-
archs more successively on the throne, the mask will be laid

:isi('c, and the country will certainly once more be free."

Events have testified to the sage forecast of the poet.

During a brief sojourn in Paris he appears to have gained

access to valuable society, and to have had the honor and
pleasure of making the acquaintance of Voltaire ; of whom, in

after years, he wrote a memoir. '' As a companion," says he,

" no man ever exceeded him when he pleased to lead the con-

versation ; which, however, was not always the case. In corn-

pan}' which he either disliked or despised, few could be more
reserved than he ; but when he wa« warmed in discourse, and
got over a hesitating manner, which sometimes he was subject

to, it was rapture to hear him. His meagre visage seemed
insensibly to gather beauty : every muscle in it had meaning,
and his eye beamed with uimsual brightness. The person who
writes this memoir," continues he, '' remembers to have seen

him in a select company of wits of both sexes at Paris, when
the subject happened to turn upon English taste and learning.

Fontenelle (then nearly a hundred years old), who was of the

party, and who being unacquainted with the language or au-

thors of the country he undertook to condenni, with a spirit

truly vulgar began to revile both. Diderot, who liked the

English, and knew something of their literary pretensions,

attempted to vindicate their poetry and learning, but with

unequal abilities. The company quickly perceived that Fonte-

nelle was superior in the dispute, and were surprised at the

silence which Voltaire had preserved all the former part of

the night, particularly as the conversation happened to turn upon
one of his favorite topics. Fontenelle continued his triumph
until about twelve o'clock, when Voltaire appeared at last

roused from his reverie. His whole frame seemed animated.

He began his defence with the utmost deflance mixed with

spirit, and now and then let fall the iiuest strokes of raillery

upon his antagonist ; and his harangue lasted till three in the

morning. I must confess that, whether from national par-

tiality or from the elegant sensibility of his muuuer, I never
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was so charmed, nor did I ever remember so absolute a victory

as he g!un('(l in this dispute." Goldsmitli's raml)lings took hitn

i| into (leriniiny an<l Switzerland, from which last nicntioni'd

coiiiitry lie scut to his brother in Ireland the first brief sketch,

uftciw.ii'l aiii[)lilicd into his poem of the " Traveller."

At (Icncva Ik; became travelling tutor to a, mongrel j'oung

otMillciuan, son of a London pawnl)roker, who had I teen sud-

(IiMiiy elevated into fortune and a1)surdity by the dcatii of :in

uncle. Tiic youtii, before setting up for a gentleman, had been

!iii attorney's apprentice, and was an arrant pettifogger in

money matters. Never were two beings more illy nssortc(l

than he and Goldsmith. We may form, an idea of the tutor

and the pupil from the following extract from the narrative of

the " I'hilosopiiie Vagabond."
" I was to be the young gentleman's governor, ])ut with a

proviso that he should always l)e permitted to govern himself.

My pupil, in fact, understood the art of guiding in money con-

cerns much ])etter than I. He was heir to a fortune of about

two iumdrccl thousand |)ounds, left liiin by an uncle in the West
Indies ; and his guardians, to qualify him for the management
of it, had bound him apprentice to an attorney. Thus avarice

was his prevailing passion ; all his questions on the road were
how money might be saved — which was the least expensive

course of travel— whether any thing could be bought that would
turn to account when disposed of again in London. Such
curiosities on the way as could be seen for nothing he was ready

enough to look at ; but if the sight of them was to be paid for,

he usually asserted that he had been told that they were not

worth seeing. He never paid a bill that he would not observe

how amazingly expensive travelling was ; and all this though
not yet twenty-one."

In this sketch (ioldsmith undoubtedly shadows forth his an-

noyances as travelling tutor to this concrete young gentleman,

comi)ounded of the pawnbroker, the pettifogger, and the West
Indian heir, with an overlaying of the city miser. They had
continual dillleulties on all [toints of expense until they reached
Marseilles, where both were glad to separate.

Once more on foot, but freed from the irksome duties of
" bear leader," and with some of his pay, as tutor, in his

l)ocl<et. Goldsmith continued his half-vagrant peregrinations

liuough i)art of France and IMedmont, and some of the Italian

States. He had acij lired. as has been shown, a habit of shift-

ing along and living by expedients, and a new one presented

itself in Italy. " My skill iu music," says he, in the Philosophic

li^s.

1
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Vagabond, " could avail me nothing in a country where ever\'

peasant was a better musician than I ; l)ut by this time I \vm\

acquired another talent, wliich answered my purpose as well.

and this was a skill in disputation. In all the foreiti,n univer-

sities and convents there are, upon certain days, i)hilos(»pliic.'il

theses maintained against every adventitious disputant; for

which, if the champiou opposes with any dexterity, he can

claim a gratuity in money, a dinner, and a bed for one night."

Though a poor wandering scholar, his reception in these

learned piles was as free from humiliation as in the cottages of

tlie peasantry. " With the members of these establishments,"

said he, " I could converse on topics of literature, and then I
ahcays forgot the meannesti of my circiim stances."

At Padua, where he remained some months, he is said to

Jiave taken his medical degree. It is probable he was brought

to a pause in this city by the illness of his uucle Contariue, who
had hitherto assisted him in his wanderings by oecasioinil,

though, of course, slender remittances. Deprived of this source

of supplies, lie wrote to his friends in Ireland, and especially to

his brother-in-law, Hodson, describing his destitute situation.

His letters brought him neither money nor reply. It appears

from subsequent correspondence that his brother-in-law actually

exerted hiiriself to raise a subscription for his assistance among
his relatives, friends, and acquaintance, but without success.

Their fait'i and hope in him were most probably at an end ; as

yet he had disappointed them at every point, he had given none

of the anticipated proofs of talent, and they were too i)oor to

support what they may have considered the wan i^riug propen-

sities of a heedless spendthrift.

Thus left to his own precarious resources. Goldsmith gave up
all farther wandering in Italy, without visiting the south, thoii'!;l!

Rome and Naples must have held out powerful attractifjus to

one of his poetical cast. Once more resuming his j)ilgrim sta,..

he turned his face toward England, " walking along from city

to city, examining mankind more nearly, and seeing both siiles

of the picture." In traversing France his flute— his magic
flute ! — was once more in requisition, as we may conclude, by

the following passage in his Traveller

:

" Gay, sprightly land of mirth and social ease,

Pleased with thyself, whom all the world can please,

How often have I led tliy s|K'rtive choir

With tuneless pipe boHide the iMUrniuring I.olrol

Wliere shading elms along the ir.argin grew,

And freshened from the wave the zephyr flew;
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And haply though my harsh note falt'rinpf itill,

Bill tiiooki(i all tnnp, I'nd niurr'd the dancer's skjll;

Vet wniild lli(i villat!*^ praine my wondrous power.

And dame f<iri;L'lfiil of Iju- iioniiUdc hour.

Alike all asjes : Dames of ani'ienl dayK

Have led their children through the mirthful maze,

Anii llie (,'uy grandtiire, skill'd in geHtic lure,

IlaM friHk'd buueatb the burden of tbree-ncore."
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Ck.vPTER VI.

rANDlNr, IN ENGLAND — SHIFTS OF A MAN WITHOUT MONET—
ini. I'KSTI.E AND MOUTAK TIIEATKICALS IN A BARN LAUNCH
( l'(»N LONDON — A Crrv NIGHT SCENE STUUtUJLES WITH
rKM 1!Y— MISKIMES OF A TUTOR— A DOCTOR IN THE SUBURB
— I'ooK i'i:actici; and second-hand kineuv — a tragedy
IN EMIJHVO — l»RO.JECT OF THE WRI VTEN MOUNTAINS.

After two j'ears spent in roving about the Continent, "pur-
suing; novelly." as he said, "• an(J losing content," Goldsmith
laiKled at Dover early in 17r)G. He appears to have had no
dctiuite plan of action. The death of his uncle Contarine, and
the neglect of his relatives and friends to reply to his letters,

Kccm to have produced in him a temijorary feeling of loneli-

ness ;ind destitution, and his only thought was to get to Lon-
don and throw himself upon the world. But how was he to

get there? His i)urse was empty. England was to him as

eonipletely a foreign land as any part of the Continent, and
wiiere on earth is a penniless stranger more destitute? His
llute antl his philosophy were no longer of any avail ; the Eng-
lish boors cared nothing for music; there were no convents;

:uid as to the learned and the clergy, not one of them wouUl
give a vagrant scholar a supper and night's lodging for the best

thesis that ever was argued. " You may easily imagine,"
s:iys he, in a subsequent letter to his brother-in-law, "what
(lillieiilties I had to encounter, left as I was without friends,

recommendations, money, or impudence, and that in a country
uliere being born an Irishman was sullicient to keep me un-

employed. Many, in such circumstances, would have had
recourse to the friar's cord or the suicide's halter. But, with

all my follies, I had principle to resist the one, and resolution

to comlKit the other."

He aiiplied at one i)la,ee, we are told, for employment iu the
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shop of a country apothecary ; but all his medical scienop

gatliered in foroitjn universities could not gain him tli(> raau-

agenient of :i iK'stie and mortar. He even resorted, it is said,

to the staue as a teuijiorary expedient, and figured in low com-
edy at ;i coimtry town in Kent. This accords witli his last

siiil't of liie IMiilosopiiic Vagaljond, and with the knowhdge of

country theatricals displayed in his ''• Adventiu'cs of a Stroll-

ing I'layer," or mayhc a story suggested by them. All this

part of his career, however, in which he must have trod the

lowest paths of humility, are only to be conjectu'-ed from
vague ti'aditions, or scraps of autobiography gleaned frf.an hia

miscellaneous writings.

At length we find him launched on the great metropolis, or

rather drifting about its streets, at night, in the gloomy month
of February, with but a few half-pence in his poeket. Tl-

deserts of Arabia are not more dreary nud inhosi)ital)le t'.uia

the streets of London at such a time, and to a stranger in such
a iilight. Do we want a picture as an illuslration ? We have
it in his own words, and furnished, doul)tless, from Iiis own
exi)erience.

"The clock has just stm;'- two; what a gloom hangs ail

around ! no soimd is heard i ut <;: the chiming clock, or the dis-

tant watchdog. Mow few aii^vtr in those streets, which but

some few hours ago were crowded ! But who are those who
make the streets their couch, and find a short repose from
wretchedness at the doors of the opulent? They are strangers,

wanderers, and orphans, whose circumstances are too humble to

expect redress, and whose distresses are too great even for pity.

Some are without the covering even of rags, and others emaci-

ated with disease ; the world has disclaimed them ; society turns

its back upon their distress, and has given them up to naked-
ness and hunger. Thcfiti jtonr shircriug females have once seed

hapiner days, and been Jlatlered info beantj/. They are now
turned out to mef4 the severity of winter. Perhaps now, lying

it tiie doors of their betrayers, they sue to wretches whose
licarts are insensible, or debauchees who may curse, but will not

relieve them.
'• Wliy, whv was I born a man, and yet see the sufferings of

wr-t.'hes I cannot relieve I Poor houseless creatures I The world
will give you reproaches, but will not give you relief."

Poor houseless Goldsmith I we may iiere ejaculate — to what
.-hifts lie iiuist have been driven to liiid shelter and sustenanct'

for liimsclf in tills his first venture into Loudon! Many years
uflerward. in the days of his social elevation, he startled a u<>lite
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circle at Sir Joshua Reynolds's by humorously dating; an anec-

dote about the time he " lived amonji; the l»e<jjgars of Axe Lane."

Such may have been the desolate quarters with which he was

fain to content himself when thus adrift upon the town, with but

a few half-pence in his pocket.

The lirst autiientic trace we have of him in this new part of

his career, is tilling the situation of an usher to a school, and

even this employ he obtained with some difHculty, after a ref-

erence for a character to his friends in the University of Dublin.

In the ^'^icar of Wakefield he makes George Primrose undergo

a whimsical catechism concerning the requisites for an usher.

"Have you been bred apprentice to the business?" "No."
" Then you won't do for a school. Can you dress the boys'

hair? " " No." " Then you won't do for a school. Can you
lie three in a lx>d? " " No." "Then you will never do for a

school. Have you a gootl stomach?" "Yes." " Then you
vrill l)v no means do for a school. 1 have been an usher in a

l)oarding-school myself, and may I die of an anodyne necklace,

but 1 had rather be under-turnkey at Newgate. I was up early

and late ; I was browbeat by the master, hated for my ugly face

by the mistress, worried by the boys."
Goldsmith remained but a short time in this situation, and to

the mortifications experienced there, we doubtless owe the

picturings given in his writings of the hardships of an usher's

life. " He is generally," says he, "the laughing-stock o'' he

school. Every trick is played upon him ; the oddity of his lau-

uer, his dress, or his language, is a fund of eternal ridieuh , the

master himself now and then cannot avoid joining in the laugh
;

and the {wor wretch, eternally resenting this ill usage, ii\es in

a state of war with all the family." — " He is obliged, perhaps,

to sleep in the same bed with the French teacher, wh disturbs

him for an hour every night in papering and tilletinii his hair,

and stinks worse than a carrion with his rancid pomatums, when
he lays his head beside him on the bolster."

His next shift was as assistant in the laboratory of a chemist
near Fish Street Hill. After remaining here a few mouths, he
heard that Dr. Sleigh, who had been his friend and fellow-

student at Edinburgh, was in London. Eager to meet with a
friendly face in this land of strangers, he immediately c 'lied on
him ;

" but though it was Sunday, and it is to be suppose- 1 I was
in my best clothes, Sleigh scarcely knew me — such is the tax

the unfortunate pay to poverty. However, when he did ri'col-

lect me, 1 fou!id his heart as warm as ever, and he shared his

[)urse and friendship with me during hhj coutiuuuuce in Loudon.'*

ni'' I v'l,
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Tlironch tlio {idvico and assistniieo of Dr. Sl(>ip;h, ho now com-
nionccd the practice of nicdicinc. hul in a stnali vvay, in I>;iiilv-

sidc, Soiitlnvaik, and cliiclly anioiiji the poor; for he waiilci the

ligurc. address, polish, and management, to sM<'C('ed anionij; the

rich. I lis old schoohnale and coUcge companion, Heatty, wiio

nsed to aid liim witli liis purse at tlie university, met hi;n alioiit

tiii.s time, (h'cked ont in the tari\islied linery of a second-hand

snit of green and gold, with a shirt and ueckeloth of a fort-

nigiit'.s wear.

I'oor ( ioldsmith endeavored to assume a prosperous air in the

eyes of his early as.sociate. " He was practising physic," he

said, "and ((ainrj vcri/ irell ! " At this monient poverty was
j.inciiing him to the hone in spite of his practice and iiis dirty

linery. Ilis fees were necessarily small, and ill paid, and he

was fain to seei< some preear-us assistance from his pen. Here
hi? piondam fellow-student, Dr. Sleigh, was again of .service,

introducing him to some of the booksellers, who gave him oc(!a-

sional. though starveling, emi)loyment. According to tradition,

however, his most ellicient patron just now was a journeyman
[)rinter. oiu> of his poor [)atients of Hankslde, who had formed
a good opinion of his talents, and perceived his poverty and his

liter:ir\ shifts. The printer w;us in the employ of Mr. Samuel
Richardson, the author of Pamela, Clarissa, and Sir C'haih's

(irandison ; wiio coml)ined the novelist and the pultlisher, and
was in nourishing circumstances. Through the journeyman's
int<;rventi()n (Ioldsmith is said to have iK'come accpiaiuted with

l*icl:i''(!son, who employed liim as reader and corrector of the

p.'ess, :!t ilis printing estal)lishment at Salisl)U''y Court ; au oe-

eupatioii which he alternate<l with his medical duties.

lie'ng :i 'luitted occasionally to Richardson's parlor, he began
tofoviii lite;'; ry acquaintances, anuoug whom the most important

wus Dr. Young, Uie author of >iight Thoughts, a \><H-n\ in the

Iieiuht >f fa^-lnon. It is not probable, however, that nuieh fa-

milit. ,,y took '/lace at the lime between the liteiary lion of the

day a d the j»»x)r ^l^sr-ulapius of Fianlside, the liumble "orrector

of tht ")ress. Slill the communion with liter!t>7 men had iti*

ctTect to set his imagination teeming. Dr. Fa//- one of lii»i

tdinbiu'gh fellow students, who was at London about this tiirx*,

attending the iiospitals and Ictures, gives us au amusing account

of (icldsmith in his literaiy character.
" Early in .January he called upon me one morning before I

was up, and, on my entering the room, I recognized my old

acqurtiiitance, dressed in ;i rusty, full-trimmed black suit, with his

pocketa full of papers, which instantly reniiuded me of the poit
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In Garrick's farce of Letnc. After we had finished our l)reak-

fast he drew from his pocket part of a tnijrody, wiiieii lie said

ho had brought for my correetion. In vain I pleaded inability,

when he began to read ; and every part on wliieh I expressed

a doubt as to the propriety was iniinediati'ly l)lotted out. I

then most earnestly pressed him not to trust to my judgment,

but to take the opinion of persons l)etter (pialified to deeide on

dramatic compositions. He now told me lie had submitted his

productions, so far as lie had written, to Mr. Richardson, the

author of Clarissa, on which I peremptorily declined offering

another criticism on the performance."

From the grai)hlc description given of him by Dr. Farr, it

will be perceived that the tarnished finery of green and gold had
been succeeded by a professional suit of i)laek, to which, we are

told, were added the wig and cane indispensable to medical doc-

tors in those days. The coat was a second-hand one, of rusty

velvet, with a patch on the left breast, which he a(b-oitly cov-

ered with his three-cornered hat during his medical visits ; and
we have an amusing anecdote of his contest of courtesy with a

patient who persisted in endeavoring to relieve him from the

hat, which only made him press it more devoutly to his heart.

Nothing further has ever Ik'cu heard of the tragedy mentioned

by Dr. Farr ; it was probably never completed. The same
gentleman speaks of a strange Quixotic scheme which (J old-

smith had in contemplation at the time, " of going to decipher

the inscriptions on the icritten mountains, though he was alto-

gether ignorant of Arabic, or the language in which they might

be supposed to be written. " The salary of three hundred
pounds," adds Dr. Farr, " which had 1)een left forth*? purpose,

w.as the temptation." This was probably one of many dreamy
projects with which his fervid l)rain was apt to teem. On such

subjects he was prone to talk vaguely and magnificently, but

inconsiderately, from a kindled imagination rather than a well-

instructed judgment. He had always a great notion of expedi-

tions to the East, and wonders to be seen and effected in tlie

Oriental countries.
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a tale of distress, and was apt to bo fleeced ^^y every sturdy

bp(T(Tar ; so that, between his cliarity and liis muiiiru'cncc, lie

was generally in advance of his slender salary. " You h:id

hotter, Mr. Goldsmith, let mc take care of your money," saici

Mrs. Milner one day, "as I do for some of the youiiij; p;('nth!-

mcn."— "In truth, madam, there is equal need I
" was tlie

good-hinnored reply.

Dr. Milner was a man of some literary pretensions, and wrote

occasionally for the Monthly Review, of which a l»ool<H('lli>r, l>y

the name of Griffiths, was proprietor. This work was an

advocate for Whig principles, and had been in prosperous

existence for nearly eight years. Of late, however, periodicals

had multiplied exceedingly, and a formidable Tory rival had

started up in the Critical Revietv, published by Arcliiliald Ham-
ilton, a bookseller, and aided by tiie powerful and popular i)en

of Dr. Smollett. Griffiths was obliged to recruit his forces.

While so doing he met Goldsmith, a humble occupant of a seat

at Dr. Milner's table, and was struck with remarks on men and
hooks, which fell from him in the course of conversation. lie

took occasion to sound him privately as to his inclination and
capacity as a reviewer, and was furnislied by him with speci-

mens of his literary and critical talents. They i)roved satis-

factory. The consequence was that Goldsmith once more
changed his motle of life, and in April, 17")7, became a contribu-

tor to the Monthly Review, at a small fixed salary, with board

and Imlging, and accordingly took up his abode with Mr.
Griffiths, at the sign of the Dunciad, Paternoster Row. As
usual we trace this phase of his fortunes in his semi-fictitious

writings ; his sudden transmutation of the pedagogue into the

author being humorously set forth in the case of " George Prim-

rose," in the " Vicar of Wakefield." " Come," says George's
adviser, " 1 see you arc a lad of spirit and some learning

;

what do you think of commencing author like mc ? You have
read in books, no doubt, of men of genius starving at the

trade ; at present I'll show you forty very dull fellows about
town that live by it in oi)ulence. All honest, jog-trot men,
who go on smoothly and dully, and write history and politics,

and are praised : men, sir, who, had they been bred col»lilers,

would all their lives only have mended shoes, but never made
them." "Finding" (says George) " that there was no great

degree of gentility affixed to the cliaracter of an usher, I re-

solved to accept his proposal ; and having the highest respect

for literature, hailed the antiqua mater of Grub Street witii

reverence. I thought it my glory to pursue a tiack which
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Dryden and Otway trod before me." Alas, Dryden stiiiirirlcd

with indigence all his days ; and Otway, it is said, fell a vio-

tim to famine in his thirty-fifth year, being strangled by a loll

of bread, which he devoured with the voracity of a starving

inan.

In Goldsmith's experience the track soon proved a thorny

one. Grirtiths was a hard business man, of shrewd, woildly

good sense, but Mttle refinement or cultivation. lie meddled,

or rather muddled with literature, too, in a business wa\
altering and modifying occasionally the writings of his con-

tributors, and in this he was aided by his wife, who, aocordin^r

to Smollett, was "an antiquatc' female critic and a dabhk'r in

the Revieiv." Such was the literary vassalage to which (iolcb

smith had unwarily subjected himself. A diurnal drudgciv

was imposed on him, irksome to his indolent habits, ancl at-

tended by circumstances humiliating to his pride. lie had to

write daily from nine o'clock until two, and often througliont

the day ; whether in the vein or not, and on subjects dictated

by his taskmaster, however foreign to his taste ; in a word, lie

was treated as a mere literary hack. But this was not the

worst; it was the critical supervision of Orifliths and iiis wife

which grieved him: the "illiterate, bookselling Ciridiths," as

Smollett called them, " who presumed to revise, alter, and
amend the articles contributed to their Rerietv. Thank
heaven," crowed Smollett, "the Critical Review is not written

under the restraint of a bookseller and his wife. Its principal

writers are independent of each other, unconnected with book-

sellers, and unawed by old women !

"

This literary vassalage, however, did not last long. The
bookseller became more and more exacting. He accused iiis

hack writer of idleness ; of abandoning his writing-desk and
literary workshop at an early hour of the day ; and of assuming
a tone and manner above Jiis sih(ation. Goldsmith, in return,

charged him with impertinence ; his wife witli meanness and
parsimony in her household treatment of him, and both of

literary meddling and marring. The engagement was bioken

oflT at the end of five months, by mutual consent, and without

any violent rupture, as it will be found they afteiward iiad

occasional dealings with each other.

Though Goldsmith was now nearly thirty years of age, lie

had produced nothing to give him a decided reputation. Hi-

was as yet a mere writer for bread. The articles he had con-

tributed to the Review were anotiymous, and were never avowed
b^ him. They have since been, for the most part, ascertained ;
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and though thrown off hastily, often treatinp; on subjeots of tem-

porary interest, and marred by the Griffiths interpolations, they

are still characterized by his sound, easy good sense, and the

genial graces of his style. Johnson observed that Goldsmith's

genius flowered late ; he should have said it flowered early, but

was late in bringing its fruit to maturity.

CHAPTER VIII.

NEWBERY, OF PICTURE-BOOK MEMORY— HOW TO KEEP UP AP-
PEARANCES— MISERIES OF AUTHORSUIP— A POOR RELATION
— LETTER TO HODSON.

Being now known in the publishing world, Goldsmith began
to find casual employment in various quarters ; among others

he wrote occasionally for the Literary Magazine, a protluction

set on foot by Mr. John Newbery, bookseller, St. Paul's

Churchyard, renowned in nursery literature throughout the

latter half of the last century for his picture-books for children.

Newbery was a worthy, intelligent, kind-hearted man, and a
seasonable though cautious friend to authors, relieving them
with small loans when in pecuniary difliculties, though always
taking care to Im well repaid by the labor of their pens. Gold-
smith introduces him in a humorous yet friendly manner in his

novel of the Vicar of Wakefield. "This person was no other

than the philanthropic bookseller in St. Paul's Churchyard, who
has written so many little books for children ; he called him-

self their friend ; but he was the friend of all mankind. He
was no sooner alighted but he was in haste to be gone ; for he

was ever on business of importance, and was at that time

actually compiling materials for the history of one Mr. Thomas
Trip. I inmiediately recollected this good-natured man's red-

pimpled face."

Besides his literary job work, Goldsmith also resumed hi;:

medical i)ractice, but with very trifling success. The scanti-

ness of his i)urse still obliged him to live in obseuie lodgings

soiiit'where in the vicinity of Salisbury Stpiare, Fleet Street;

I'lii Ills t'xti'Uued acr]uaiutnnee and rising importance caused hui.

lu consult appearances. lie adopted an expedient, then very
common, ami still })ractised in Loudon among those who have
io tread the nanow path between pride and poverty ; while lie

ijiuruwed iii lodgings suited to his meaua, he '' hailed," as it is
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aldermen laugh, and avenge on him the ridicule wliieli was
lavished on their forefathers. . . . The poet's poverty is a
standing topic of contempt. His writing for bread is an un-
pardonable offence. Perhaps of all mankind, an author in

these times is used most hardly. We keep him poor, and yet
revile his poverty. We reproach him for living |jy his wit,

and yet allow him no other means to live. His taking ivfugi'

in ^arrets and cellars has of late been violently objected u,

him, and that by men who, I have hope, are more apt to pity tliiin

insult his distress. Is poviTty a careless fault? Xo doubt he
knows how to prefer a liottle of champagne to the nectar of
the neighboring ale-house, or a venison pasty to a plate of [)o-

tatoes. Want of delicacy is not in him, but in those who deny
him the opportunity of making an elegant choice. Wit cer-

tainly is the property of those who have it, nor should we be
displeased if it is the only property a man sometimes has. We
must not underrate him who uses it for subsistence, and flees

from the ingratitude of the age, even to a bookseller for re-

dress." . . .

" If the author be necessary among us, let us treat him with
proper consideration as a cluld of the public, not as a rent-

charge on the community. And indeed a child of the public

he is in all respects ; for while so well able to direct others, how
incapable is he frequently found of guiding himself. His sim-

plicity exposes him to all the insidious approaches of cunning

;

his sensibility, to the slightest invasions of contempt. Though
possessed of fortitude to stand unmoved the expected bursts

of an earthquake, yet of feelings so exquisitely poignant as to

agonize under the slightest disappointment. Broken rest,

tasteless meals, and causeless anxieties shorten life, and render

it unfit for active employments ; prolonged vigils and intense

application still farther contract his span, and make his time

glide insensibly away."
While poor Goldsmith was thus struggling with the difficul-

ties and discouragements which in those days beset the path of

an author, his friends in Ireland received accounts of his lit-

erary success and ol the distinguished acquaintances he was
making. This was enough to put the wise heads at Lissoy and
Ballymalion in a ferment of conjectures. With the exagger-

ated notions of provincial relatives concerning the family great

man in the metropolis, some of Goldsmith's poor kindred pic-

tured liim to themselves seated in high places, clothed in purple

and line linen, and hand and ghn^e with the givers of gifts and

dispensers of patronage. Accordingly, he was one day sur-
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prised at the sudden apparition, in his miseraVile lodging, of his

younger brother Charles, a raw youth of twenty-one, endowed
with a double share of the family heedlessness, and w!io ex-

pected to be forthwith helped into some snug by-path to for-

tune by one or other of Oliver's great friends. Charles was
sadly disconcerted on learning that, so far from being able to

provide for others, his brother could scarcely take care of him-

self. He looked round with a rueful eye on the poet's quarters,

and could not help expressing his surprise and disappointment

iit finding him no better off. " All in good time, my dear

boy," replied poor Goldsmith, with infinite good-humor; ''

1

shall be richer by and by. Addison, let me tell you, wrote his

poem of the ' Campaign ' in a garret in the Ilaymarket, three

stories high, and you see I am not come to that yet, for I have

only got to the second story."

Charles Goldsmith did not remain long to embarrass his

brother in London. With the same roving disposition and
inconsiderate temper of Oliver, he suddenly departed in an
humble capacity to seek his fortune in the West Indies, and
nothing was heard of him for above thirty years, when, after

having been given up as dead by his friends, he made his reap-

pearance in England.

Shortly after his departure. Goldsmith wrote a letter to liis

brother-in-law, Daniel Hodson, Esq., of which the following is

an extract ; it was partly intended, no doubt, to dissipate any
further illusions concerning his fortunes which might float on
the magnificent imagination of his friends in litillymahon.

" I suppose you desire to know my present situation. As
there is nothing in it at which I should l)lush, or which man-
kind could censure, I see no reason for making it a secret. In

short, by a very little practise as a physician, and a very little

reputation as a poet, I make a shift to live. Nothing is more
apt to introduce us to the gates of the nuises than poverty ; but

it were well if they only left us at the door. The mischief

is they sometimes choose to give us their company to the

entertainment ; and want, instead of being gentleman-usher,
often turns master of the ceremonies.

" Thus, upon learning I write, no doubt you imagine 1 starve
;

and the name of an author naturally reminds you of a garn-t.

In this particular I do not think proper to undeceive my
friends. Hut, whether I eat or starve, live in a first Moor or

four pairs of stairs high, I still remember them with ardor; nay,

my very country comes in for a shaie of my alTi'ctioii. I'n-

accountable fondness for country, this maladie dn j^a/.s, as the

(
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French call it ! Unaecountable that he should still have an

affeetion for a plaee, who never, wiien in it, received above

eonmion civility ; who never brou<i;ht any tliint; out of it except

his brogue and his bluntlers. Surely my affection is c(HKilly

ridiculous with the Scotchman's, who refused to be cured of tin-

itch because it made him uneo' thoughtful of his wife ainl

l>()nny Inverary.
" Hut now, to be serious : let me ask myself what gives me w.

wisli to see Ireland again. The country is a fine one, ptrha[)s'/

No. There are good company in Ireland? No. The convers;i-

tion there is generally made up of a smutty toast or a bawdy
H)iig; the vivacity supported by some humble cousin, who had

'\\i.ii folly enough to earn his diniu'r. Then, pcrhajjs, there's

inorewit and learning among the Irish? Oh, Lord, no! There
l::f< been more money s[>ent in the encouragement of the Pada-
ivcn marc there one season, than given in rewards to learned
jiirn since the time of Usher. All their productions in learning

aiiioiint to i>erhap3 a translation, or a few tracts in divinity;

:ii!(l all their productions in wit to just nothing at all. Why the

[)l:igMe, then, so fond of Ireland? Then, all at once, because
you, my dear friend, and a few more who are exceptions to the

g<'Mcral picture, have a residence there. This it is that gives

me all the pangs I feel in separation. I confess I carry this

spirit sometimes to the souring the pleasures I at present pos-

sess. If I go to the opera, where Signora Columba pours out

all the mazes of melody, I sit and sigh for Lissoy fireside, and
Johnny Armstrong's ' Last Good-night ' from Peggy Golden.
If I climb Ilampstead Hill, than where nature never exhibited

a .nore magnificent prospect, I confess it fine ; but then I had
rather be placed on the little mount before Lissoy gate, and
there take in, to me, the most pleasing horizon in nature.

" liefore Charles came hither my thoughts sometimes found
refuge from severer studies among my friends in Ireland. I

fancied strange revolutions at home; but I find it was the la-

pidity of my own motion that gave an imaginary one to objects

really at rest. No alterations there. Some friends, he tells

me, are still lean, but very rich ; others very fat, but still very

poor. Nay, all the news I hear of you is, that you sally out in

visits among the neighbors, and sometimes make a migration

from the blue bed to the brown. I could from my heart wish

that you and she (Mrs. Hodson), and Lissoy and Ballymahon,
and all of you, would fairly make a migration into Middlesex ;

though, upon si'cond thoughts, this might be attended with a

few inconvenieuces. Therefore, as the mountain will not come

!• J
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to lM<»Ii:nnnio(l, wliy IMoliainnicd shall %o to the iiiountain ; or.

to si)('!ik plain Kng;lisli, us you cannot coiivonicnlly pay nic a

visit, il noxt summer I can contrive to beal)8cnt six weeks from

London, I shall spend three of them among my friends in Ire-

land. Hut lirst, believe me, my design is purely to visit, and
neither to cut a figure nor levy eontriluitions ; neither to excite

envy nor solicit favor ; in fact, my circumstances are adapted

to neither. 1 am too »x>or to be gazed at, and too rich to need

assistance."

CHAPrER IX.

HACKNEY AUTIIOKSHIP THOUGHTS OF LITERAUV SlICIDE — UR-

TUKN TO I'KCKIIAM— OKIENTAL FMiOJECTS— IJTKUAUV KNTKU-

PKISE TO RAISE KINDS LETrKK TO KDWAKD WELLS TO
ROIiKUT UUYANTON DEATH OF UNCLE CONTAKINE— LEPrEK TO
COUSIN JANE.

For some time Goldsmith continued to write miscellaneously

for reviews and other periodical publications, but witliout mak-
ing any decided hit, to use a technical term. Indeed, as yet he

appeared destitute of the strong excitement of literary ambi-

tion, and wrote only on the spur of necessity and at the urgent

importunity of his bookseller. His indolent and truant dispo-

sition, ever averse from lalx)r and delighting in holiday, had
to be scourged up to its task ; still it was this very truant dis-

position which threw an unconscious charm over every thing

he wrote ; bringing with it honeyed thoughts and picture(l

images which had sprung up in his mind in the sunny hours of

idleness : these effusions, dashed off on compulsion in the exi-

gency of the moment, were published anonymously ; so that

they made no collective impression on the public, and reflected

iio fame on the name of their author.

In an essay pul lished some time subsequently in the Bvc.

Goldsmith adverts, in his own humorous v\i,y, to his impatience

at the tardiness with which his desultory and unacknowledged
essays crept into notice. "I was once induced," says he, " to

show my indignation against the public by discontinuing my
efforts to please, and was bravely resolved, Iflvc Raleigh, to

vex them by burning my manuscripts in a pasHion. Upon
reflection, however, I considered what set or body of people

would be displeased at my rashness. The sun, after so sad

uu accident, might shine next morning as bright as usual;
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men miglit hiugh and sing the n«'xt day, and transact business

us l»ef()re ; and not a single creature feci any regret Imt myself.

Instead of having Apollo in mourning or the Muses in a tit of

the spleen ; instead of having the learned world apostrophizing

at my untimely decease ; perhaps all (Irul) Street might laugh at

my fate, and self-approving dignity be unable to shield nie from
ridicule."

Circumstances occurred about this time to give a new direc-

tion to (Joldsmith's hopes and schemes. Having resumed for

a brief period the super! uteiideuce of the Peckham school
during a (it of illness of Dr. Milner, that gentleman, iu

requital for his timely services, promised to use his iuiluence

with a friend, an Kast India director, to procure him a medical
appointment in India.

There was every reason to believe that the influence of Dr.
Milner would be effectual ; but how was Goldsmith to find the

v/ays and means of fitting himself out for a voyage to the

Indies? In this emergency he was driven to a more extended
exercise of the pen than he had j'ct attempted. His skirmish-

ing among books as a reviewer, and his disputatious ramble
among the schools and universities and literati of the Con-
tinent, had filled his mind with facts and observations which
he now set about digesting into a treatise of some magnitude,
to be entitled, "An Inquiry into the Present State of Polite

Learning iu Europe." As the work grew on bis hands his

sanguine temper ran ahead of bis labors. Feeling secure of

success in England, he was anxious to forestall the piracy of

the Irish press ; for as yet, the union not having taken place,

the English law of copyright did not extend to the other side

of the Irish Channel. He wrote, therefore, to his friends in

Ireland, urging them to circulate his proposals for his contem-
plated work, and obtain subscriptions payable in advance

;

the money to be transmitted to a Mr. Bradley, an eminent
bookseller in Dublin, who would give a receipt for it and be

accountable for the delivery of the books. The letters written

l)y him on this occasion are worthy of copious citation as

being full of character and interest. One was to his relative

and college intimate, Edward Wells, who had studied for

the bar, but was now living at ease on his estate iu Ros-

common. '-You have quitted," writes Goldsmith, "the plaL

of life which you once intended to pursue, and given up

ambition for domestic tranquillity. I cannot avoid feeling

some regret tliat one of my few friends has declined a pursuit

iu which he had every reason to expect success. 1 bave oftea

\ i.
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lot my fancy looso wlion yoii wore tho snbjoot, and havh

iinaiiincd yoii ifiaciiin tlic Iicncli, (»r tliuu<lfriii<i :it llw '»:ir;

wliiii' I Ikivc tMlii'ii no smnll piido lo myself, aiul \vliis[)fi«'<l to

all that I coiild coiiii' near, that this was my coiisiii. Inst. a.

I

of this, it si't'iiis, yoii an- iiuMvly <*onlontc(l to i)C a liaiip;,

man ; to he t'stoi'mcd i)y your tieciuaiiitaiutos ; to oultivato

your xatiTiial acres; to take unmolcstod a nap under one of

your own hawthorns oi in Mrs. Wells's bed-chamber, which

even a poet nuist confess is rather the more comfortable place

of the two. But, however your resolutions may be altered

with rep;ard to your situutiou in life, 1 iK'rsuade myself they

are unalterable with respect to your friends in it. 1 cannot

think the world has taken such entire possession of that heart

(once so susceptible of friendship) as not to have left a corner

there for a friend or two, but I flatter myself that even I have

a place among the numl)er. This 1 have a claim to from the

similitude of our dispositions ; or setting that aside, 1 can

demand it as a right by the most e(|uitable law of nature ; 1

mean that of retaliation ; for indeed you have more than yoin"

share in mine. I am a man of few professions ; and yet at this

very instant I cannot avoid the painful apprehension that my
present professions (which speak not half my feelings) should

be considered only as a pretext to cover a request, as I have a

request to make. No, my dear Ned, I know you are too

generous to think so, and you know me too proud to stoop to

unnecessary insincerity— I have a request, it is true, to make,
but as 1 know to whom I am a petitioner, I make it without

diffidence or confusion. It is in short this, I am going to pub-

lish a book in London," etc. The residue of the letter ii,.ecines

the nature of the request, which was merely to aid in circulat-

ing his proposals and obtaining subscriptions. The letter of

the poor author, however, was unattended to and unacknowl-
edged by the prosperous Mr. Wells, of Roscommon, though in

after years he was proud to claim relationship to Dr. Goldsmith,

wl^n he had risen to celebrity.

Another of Goldsmith's letters was to Rol)ert liryanton,

with whom he had long ceasqd to be in correspondence. " I

believe," writes he, "that they who are drunk, or out of their

wits, fancy everybody else in the same condition. Mine is a

friendship that neither distance nor time can eltace, which is

probably the reason that, for the soul of me, I can't avoid

thinking yours of the same complexion : and yet I have many
reasons for being of a contrary opinion, else why, in so long

au absence, was I never made a partner in your concerns?
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To hoar of your wicooas would have given mo the utmost
pleasure; and a eomuuniicalioM of your very disappointuit'nt)*

woiilrl divide tlw inieasiness I tiio rreipi.«iitly feel for my nwu.
Indeed, my dear Holt, you dmi'l ('(inceive liovv unkindiv vou
have treated one whose eiicMMi'tanees atToid him few pros-

,>eets of pleasure, e\eep« those relleded from the happiness of

ills friends. However, since you have not let me hear from
you, 1 have in some measure disappointed yvMir neglect hy
fretpiently thinking of you. Kvery day or so I .-emeinher the

calm anecdotes O;" your life, from the liresido to the easy chaii"

;

recall the various adventures i;i.,i ;;is( ccmcated our incuuttuipi

the school, the college, or the (;»v;iii : preside in fancy over
your cards; and am displeasrl at yoin- iiad play when the

ruiihcr goes against you, thouiji not with all that agony of

soul as when 1 was once yotn- partner. Is it not strange that

two of such like alTections should he so much separated, and
so ditlerently employed as we ar.'? You seem placed at the

centre of fortune's wheel, and, let it revolve ever so fast, aro

insensible of the motion. I seem to have been tied to the cir-

cumference, and whirled disagreeably round, as if on a whirli-

He then runs into a whimsical and extravagant tirade about
his future prospects, the wonderful career of fame and for-

tune that awaits him ; and after indulging in all kinds of humor-
ous gasconades, concludes: "Let me, then, stop my fancy to

take a view of my future self— and, as the boys say, light down
to see myself on horseback. Well, now that I am down, where
the d—1 i.s I ? Oh gods ! gods ! here in a garret, writing for

bread, and expecting to be dunned for a milk score !

"

He would, on this occasion, have doubtless written to his

uncle Contarine, but that generous friend was sunk into a help-

less hopeless state from which death soon released him.

Cut off thus from the kind co-operation of his uncle, he ad-

dresses a letter to his cousin Jane, the companion of his school-

boy and happy days, now the wife of Mr. Lawder. The object

was to secure her interest with her husband in promoting the

circulation of his proposals. The letter is full of character.

"If you should ask," he begins, " why, in an interval of so

many years, you never heard from me, permit me, madam, to

ask the same question. I have the best excuse in recrimination.

1 wrote to Kilmore from Leyden in Holland, from Louvain in

Flanders, and Uouen in France, but received no answer. To
what could I attribute this silence but to displeasure or forgetful-

liess? Whether I was riglit in my conjecture I do not pretend
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to (lotorminp ; but tliis I must ingonuoiiHly own, tlmt I hav* a

tli()iis;iii(l tinn's in my turn (^ndoiivonMl to forj^rt tlu'tn, whom I

could not Inil look u|Mm as forj^'rltiu^ nu'. I lirivr :ith'ni|it»'(| to

Mot their nauii's from my memory, ainl. I confrss it. spciil wholi-

<l:i\x in clTorts to tear their imiifje from my heart. Could I ha\e

suceeedi'd, you had not now been ti'oubled with this renewal of

a disi'ontiuued eorrespondenee ; but, as every effort the restless

make to procure sleep serves l)ut to keep them wsvkinj^, all my
attempts contriltuted to impress what I would forj^et deeper on

my imaiiinatiou. Hut this subji'et I would willinfjly turn from,

and yet, • for the soul of me,' I ean't till I have said till. I was,

mailam, when I discontinued writing to Kilmore, in such circum-

stances that all my endeavors to continue your regards might

he attriliuted to wrong motives. My letters might be looked

upon as the petitions of a beggar, and not the offerings of a

friend ; while all my professions, instead of lieing considered as

the result of disinterested esteem, might bo ascribed to venal

insincerity. I believe, indeed, yon had loo much generosity to

place them in such a light, but I could not bear even the shadow
of such a susi)icion. The most delicate friendships are always
most sensible of the slightest invasion, and the strongest jealousy

Is ever attendant on the warmest regard. I could not— I own I

could not — continue a correspondence in which every acknowl-

edgment for past favors might be considered as an indirect re-

quest for future ones ; and where it might bo thought I gave my
heart from a motive of gratitude alone, when I was conscious

of having bestowed it on much more disinterested principles.

It is true, this conduct might have been simple enough ; but

yourself must confess it was in character. Those who know
me at all, know that I have always been actuated by different

principles from the rest of mankinc? : and while none regarded
tlie interest of his friend more, no man on earth regarded his

own less. I have often affected bluntness to avoid the impu-
tation of flattery ; have frequently seemed to overlook those

merits too oltvious to escape notice, and pretended disregard to

those instances of good nature and good sense, which I could

not fail tacitly to applaud ; and all this lest I should be ranked
among the grinning tribe, who say ' very true ' to all that is

said ; who fill a vacant chair at a tea-table ; whose narrow souls

never moved in a wider circle than the circumference of a guinea :

and who had rather be re(!koning the money ui your pocket than

the virtue in your breast. All this, I say, I have done, and a

thousand other very silly, though very disinterested, things in

my time, and for all which no soul cares a farthing about me.
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. . . Ts it to bo wondered that he should once in his life for^rct

you, who lias been all his life foiirctting himself? Mowcvfi. it

is prolialde you may dii- of llicsc days si-e me lurne(l into ,1

perfect hunks, and as dark and intricat*' as a mouse-hole. 1

liave already given my landlady orders for an entire reform iu

the state of my liuane«'s. I ileelaim against hot suppers, drink

less sugar in my tea, and check my grate with bric.vbats. In-

stead of hanging my room with pictures, I intend to adorn it

with niaxims of frugality. Those will make pret j; furniture

enough, and won't be a bit too expensive ; for I will (b-aw them
all out with my own hands, and my Landlady's daughter shall

frame them with the parings of my lilack waistcoat. Kach
maxim is to be inscribed on a sheet of clean paper, and wrote
with my best pen ; of which the f(jllowiug will serve as a 8i)eci-

men. Look sharp: Miud (lie main chance: Money is money
now: Jf you haoe a thoiisa)i(l pounds you can put your hands
by your sides, and say you are worth a thousand pounds evenf

day of the year: Take a farthinij from a hundred and it ivill be

a hundred no longer. Thus, which way soever 1 turn my eyes,

they are sure to meet one of those friendly monitors ; and as wo
are told of an actor who hung his room round with looking-glass

to correct the defects of his person, my apartment shall be fur-

nished in a peculiar manner, to correct the errors of my mind.

Faith ! madam, I heartily wish to be rich, if it were only for

this reason, to say without a blush how much I esteem you.

But, alas ! I have many a fatigue to encounter before that

happy time comes, when your poor old simple friend may again

give a loose to lliO luxuriance of his nature ; sitting by Kilmore
fireside, recount the various adventures of a lurd-fought life ;

laugh over the follies of the day ; join his flute to your harpsi-

chord ; and forget that ever he starved in those streets where
liutler and Otway starved before him. And now I mention
those great names— my uncle ! he is no more that soul of fire

as when I once knew him. Newton and Swift grew dim with

age as well as he. But what shall I say? His mind was too

active an inhabitant not to disorder the feeble mansion of its

abode : for the richest jewels soonest wear their settings. Yet
who but the fool would lament his condition ! He now forgets

the calamities of life. Perhaps indulgent Heaven has given

him a foretaste of that tranquillity here, which he so well de-

serves hereafter. But I must come to business ; for business,

as one of my maxims tells me, must b<» 'njnded or lost. I am
going to publish in London a book cnli..ed ' The Present State

of Taste and Literature iu Europe.' The booksellers iu Irela. '

V I
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place, amounting to one thousand pounds per annum ; with

advantages to be derived from trade, and from the high inteiest

of money— twenty per cent; in a word, for once in his life,

the road to fortune lay broad and straiglit before him.

Hitherto, in his correspondence with his friends, he had said

nothing of his India scheme ; but now he imparted to them his

brilliant prospects, urging the importance of their circulating

his proposals and obtaining him subscriptions and advances on

his forthcoming work, to furnish funds for his outfit.

In the mean time he had to task that poor drudge, his muse,
for present exigencies. Ten pounds were demanded for his

appointment-warrant. Other expenses pressed hard upon him.

Fortunatt'y, though as yet unknown to fame, his literary capa-

bility was known to '' the trade," and the coinage of his brain

passed current in Grub Street. Archibald Hamilton, proprietor

of the Critical liericic, the rival to that of Griffiths, readily

made him a small advance on receiving three articles for his

periodical. His purse thus slenderly replenished. Goldsmith
paid for his warrant ; wiped off the score of his milkmaid

;

abandoned his garrrt, and moved into a shabby first floor in a
forlorn court near the Old Bailey ; there to await the time for

his migration to the magnificent coast of Coromaudel.
Alas ! poor Goldsmith ! ever doomed to disappointment.

Early in the gloomy month of November, that month of fog

and despondency in London, he learned the shipwreck of his

hope. The great Coromandel enterprise fell through ; or rather

the post pronnsed to him was transferred to some other candi-

date. The ctiwiii of this disappointment it is now impossible to

ascertain. The death of his quasi patron. Dr. Milner, which
happened about this time, may have had some effect in i)ro-

ducing it ; or there may have been some heedlessness and
blundering on his own part ; or some obstacle arising from
his insuperable indigence ; whatever may have been the cause,

he ne.er mentioned it, which gives some ground to surmise

that he himself was to blame. His friends learned with sur-

prise that he had suddenly relinquished his appointment to

India about which he had raiscnl such sanguine expectations
;

some accusi d him of fickleness and caprice ; others supi)osed

him unwilling to tear himself from the growing fascinations of

the litt'iary society of London.
In the mean time, cut down in his hopes, and humiliated in

his i)riile by the failure of his Coromandel scheme, he sought,

wi'hout consulting his friends, to be examined at tlie College

of Physicians for the humble situation of hospital mate. Even
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here poverty stood ih his way. It wms lu'cpssary tc appear in

a decent garb before the exaniiiiiiig coimnittee ; luit how was
he to do so? He was literally out at elbows as well as out of

cash. Here again the muse, so often jilted and neglected by

him, came to his aid. In consideration of four articles fur-

nished to the 3Ionthly Review^ Griflitlis, his old taskmastii',

was to become his security to the tailor for a suit of clotlns.

Goldsmith said he wanted them but for a single occasion, o!>

which depended his appointment to a situation in the army ; ;.:;

soon as that temporary purpose was served they would either

be returned or paid for. The books to bo reviewed were ac-

cordingly lent to him ; the muse was again set to her compul-

sory drudgery ; the articles were scribbled oil" and sent to the

bookseller, and the clothes came in due time from the tailor.

From the records of the College of Surgeons, it appears that

Goldsmith underwent his examination at Surgeons' Hall on
the 21st of December, 1758.

Either from a confusion of mind incident to sensitive and
imaginative persons on such occasions, or from a real want of

surgical science, which last is extremely probable, he failed in

his examination, and was rejected as unqualitied. The effect

of such a rejection was to disqualify him for every brancli of

public service, though he m.ght have claimed a re-examina-

tion, after the interval of u few months devoted to further

study. Such a re-examination he never attempted, nor did h(,

ever communicate his discomfiture to any of his friends.

On Christmas day, but four days after his rejection by the

College of Surgeons, while he was suffering under tiie n)()rtili-

cation of defeat and disappointment, anM hard pressed for

means of subsistence, he wa.'- surprised by the entrance into his

room of the poor woman of whom he hired his wretched apart-

ment, and to '.vhom he owed some small arrears of rent. She
liad d piteous tale of distress, and was clamorous in her alliic-

tioDS. Her husband had been arrested in the night for del it,

and thrown into prison. This was too much for the (juick

feelings of Goldsmith ; he was ready at any time to help the

distressed, but in this instance he was himself in some measure
a cause of the distrest-'. What was to l)e done? He had no
money, it is true ; but there hung the new suit of clothes in

V'hich he had stood his unlucky examination at Surg«'ons' 1 1 all.

Without giving himself tiun' f(;r rellection, he sent it olT to the

psuvnliroker's, and raised Miereon a sulllcicnt sum to pay off

his own tUibt, and to release his Uuidloid from prison.

Under the same pressure of penury and despondency, he
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borrow wl from a neighbor ii pittance to relieve his immediate
wiluts, leaving as a security the books which he had recently

reviewed. In the midst of these straits and harassments, he

received a letter from Gridiths demanding in peremptory terms

the return of the clothes and books, or immediate payment for

the same. It appears that he had discovered the identical suit

at the pawnbroker's. The reply of Goldsmith is not known ;

it was out of his power to furnish either the clothes or the

money ; but he probably offered once more to make the muse
stand his bail. His reply only increased the ire of the wealtiiy

man of trade, and drew from him another letter still more
harsh than the first, using the epithets of knave ami sharper,

and containing threats of prosecution and a prison.

The following letter from poor Goldsmith gives the most
touching picture of an inconsiderate but sensitive man, liar-

assed by care, stung by humiliations, and driven almost to

despondency. " Siu : I know <>f no misery but a jail to which
my own imprudences and your letter sccmi to point. 1 have
seen it inevitable these tiiree or four weeks, and, liy heavens I

request it as a favor— as a favor that may prevent something
more fatal. I have been some years struggling with a wretclied

being— with all that contempt that indigence brings with it—
with all those passions which make contempt insui)portable.

"What, then, has a jail that is formidable? 1 sliall at least have
the society of wretches, and such is to me true society. I tell

you, again and again, that I am neither al)le nor willing to pay
you a farthing, but I will be punctual to any appointment you
or the tailor shall make ; thus far, at least, I do not act the

sharper, since, iniable to pay my own debts one way, I would
generally give some security another. No, sir ; had 1 been a

sharper— had I been ix)ssessed of less good-nature and native

generosity, I might surely now have been in better circum-

stances.
" I am guilty, I own, of meannesses which poverty unavoid-

ably brin,'^s with it ; luy reflections are filled with repentance

for my imprudence, but not with any remorse for being a vil

lain ; that may be a character you unjustly charge me with.

Your i)ooks, I can assure you, are neither pawneil nor sold,

but in the custody of a friend, from whom my necessities

obliged me to borrow some money ; whatever becomes of my
person, you .shall have them in a month. It is • ..ry possible

both the ri'iJorts you have heard and your own .suggt^stioiis

may have brought you false information with irspcct t»; my
chura"ter ; it ia very possible that the man whuui you now

I
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regard with dptostation may inwardly burn with <iriit('fiil re-

sentment. It is very possible that, upon a second perusal of

the letter I sent you, you may see the workinjrs of a mind
strongly agitated with gratitude and jealousy. If such cireum-

stances should appear, at least spare invective till my book

with Mr. Dodsley shall be published, and then, perhaps, you

may see the bright side of a mind, when my professions shall

not appear the dictates of necessity, but of choice.

" You seem to think Dr. Milner knew me not. Perhaps so

;

but he was a man I shall ever honor; but I have friendships

only with the dead ! I ask pardon for taking up so much time
;

nor shall I add to it by any other professions than that I am
sir, your humble servant,

"OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

" P.vS. — I shall expect impatiently the result of your resolu-

tions."

The dispute lietween the poet and the publisher was after-

ward imperfectly adjusted, and it would appear that the clothes

were paid for by a short compilation advertised by Gridlths in

the course of the following month ; but the parties were never

really friends alcerwards, and the writings of Goldsmith were
harshly and unjustly treated in the Monthly Remew.

"We have given the preceding anecdote in detail, as furnish-

ing one of the many instances in which Goldsmith's protnpt

and benevolent impulses outran all prudent forecast, and in-

volved him in difficulties and disgraces, which a more selfish

man would have avoided. The pawning of the clothes, charged
upon him as a crime by the grinding bookseller, and apparently

admitted by him as one of " the meannesses which poverty un-

avoidably brings with it," resulted, as we have shown, from a

tenderness of heart and generosity of hand in which another

man would h ve gloried; but these were such natural elements

with him, that he was unconscious of their merit. It is a pity

that wealth does not oftenet- bring such "meannesses" in its

train.

And now let us be indulged in a few particulars about these

Ic'lgings in vvliich (Joldsinith was guilty of this thoiigiitlcss act

of heuevolence. They were in a very shabby house, No. 12

(ireen Arbor Court, between the Old Uailey and Fleet Market.
An old woioan was still living in 1820 who was a relative of the

itlentical landlady whom Goldsmith relieved by the money re-

ceived froui the pawnbroker. She was a child about seven

8 >
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y,'.ar8 of age at the time that the- poet rented his apartment of

licr rehitive, and used frequently to be at the liouse in Green
Arbor Court. She was drawn tliere, in a great measure, by
the good-humored kindness of Cloldsmith, wlio was always ex-

ceedingly fond of the society of eliildreu. He used to assenil^le

those of the family in his room, give them cakes and sweet-

meats, and set them dancing to the sound of his flute. He was
very friendly to those around him, and cultivated a kind of

intimacy with a watchmaker in the Court, who possessed much
native wit and humor. He passed most of the day, however,
in his room, and only went out in the evenings. His days were
no doubt devoted to the drudgery of the pen, and it would
appear that he occasionally found the booksellers urgent task-

masters. On one occasion a visitor was shown up to his room,
and immediately their voices were heard in high altercation, and
the key was turned within the lock. The landlady, at first,

was disposed to go to the assistance of her lodger ; but a calm
succeeding, she forbore to interfere.

Late in the evening the door was unlocked ; a supper ordered

by the visitor from a neighboring tavern, and Goldsmith and
his intrusive guest finished the evening in great good-humor.
It was probably his old taskmaster Griffiths, whose press might
have been waiting, and who found no other mode of gettiug a
stipulated task from Goldsmith than by locking him in, and
staying by him until it was finished.

But we have a more particular account of these lodgings in

Green Arbor Court from the Rev. Thomas Percy, afterward

Bishop of Dromore, and celebrated for his relics of ancient

poetry, his beautiful ballads, and other works. During an
occasional visit to London, he was introduced to Goldsmith by
Grainger, and ever after continued one of his most steadfast

and valued friends. The following is his description of the

poet's squalid apartment: " I called on Goldsmith at his lodg-

ings in March, 1759, and found him writing his ' Inquiry ' in a

miserable dirty-looking room, in which there was but one chair ;

and when, from civility, he n ssigned it to me, he himself wrs
obliged to sit in the window. While we were conversing to-

gether some one tapped gently at the door, and being desired lo

come in, a poor, ragged little girl, of a very becoming dtiiueaiior,

entered the room, and dropping a courtesy, said, ' My nianuna

sends her conipliments and begs the favor of you to lend her a

chamber-pot full of coals.'
"

We are reminded in this anecdote of Goldsmith's \)icture of

the lodgings of Beau Tibbs, and of the peep into the secietd

I
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of a makeshift cstablislimcnt givou to a visitor by the bluiulor-

ing ohl Scotch woman.
" By this time we were arrived as high as tlie stairs would

permit us to ascend, till we came to wliat he was facetiously

pleased to call the first floor down the chimney ; and, knockin<;

at the door, a voice from within demanded 'Who's there?'

M}' conductor answered that it was him. Hut this not satisfy-

ing the querist, the voice again repeated the demand, to which

lie answered louder than before ; and now the door was opened
by an old woman with cautious reluctance.

'•'• When we got in he welcomed me to his house with great

ceremony ; and, turning to the old woman, asked where was
her lady. 'Good troth,' replied she, in a peculiar dialect,

* she's washing your twa shirts at the next door, because they

have taken an oath against lending the tub any longer.' ' My
two shirts,' cried he, in a tone that faltered with confusion;
' what does the idiot mean ? ' 'I ken what I mean weel enough,'

replied the other ;
' she's washing your twa shirts at the next

door, l)ecause— ' ' Fire and fury ! no more of thy stupid ex-

planations,' cried he ; 'go and inform her we have company.
Were that Scotch hag to be forever in my family, she would
never learn politeness, nor forget that absurd poisonous accent

of hers, or testify the smallest specimen of breeding or high

life ; and yet it is very suri)rising too, as 1 had iier from a Par-

liament man, a friend of mine from the Highlands, one of the

politest men in the world ; but that's a secret.'
"

'

Let us linger a little in Green Arbor Court, a place conse-

crated by the genius and the poverty of (Joldsmith, but re-

cently obliterated in the course of modern inii)ioveinents. The
writer of this memoir visited it not many years since on a lit-

erary pilgrimage, and may be excused for repeating a descrip-

tion of it which he has heretofore inserted in another publication.
" It then existed in its pristine state, and was a small scjuare of

tall and miserable houses, the very intestines of which seemed
turned inside out, to judge from the old garments and frippery

that fluttered from every window. It appeared to be a region

of washerwomen, and lines were stretched about the little square,

on which clothes were dangling to dry.
" Just as we entered the s(|uare, a scuJlle took place between

two viragoes about a disputed right to a washtub, and iniuic-

diately the vviiole community was in a hubbub. Heads in mob-
caps poppjd out of every window, and such a clamor of tongues

> CiUzeu uf ibe World, LcUer iv.
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ensued that I was fain to stop my ears. Every amazon took

part with one or other of the disputtints, and brandislicd her

arms, dripping with soapsuds, and fired away from her window
as from the embrasure of a fortress ; while the screams of chil-

dren nestled and cradled in every procreant chamber of this

hive, waking with the noise, set up their shrill pipes to swell the

general concert." ^

While in these forlorn quarters, suffering under extreme de-

pression of spirits, caused by his failure at Surgeons' Hall, the

disappointment of his hopes, and his harsh collisions with

Griffiths, Goldsmith wrote the following letter to his brother

Henry, some parts of which are most touchingly mournful.
' Dear Sir : Your punctuality in answering a man whose

trade is writing, is more than I had reason to expect ; and yet

you see me generally fill a whole sheet, which is all the recom-

pense I can m ike for being so frequently troublesome. The
behavior of Mr Wells antl Mr. Lawder is a little extraordinary.

However, their answering neither you nor me is a sufficient indi-

cation of their disliking he employment which I assigned them.

As their conduct is different from what I had expected, so I

have made an alteration in mine. I shall, the beginning of next

month, send over two hundred and fifty books, ^ which are all

that I fancy can be well sold among you, and I would have you
make some distinction in the pereons who have subscribed. The
money, which will amount to sixty pounds, may be left with

Mr. Bradley as soon as possible. 1 am not certain but I shall

quickly have occasion for it.

" I have met with no disappointment with respect to my East
India voyage, nor are my resolutions altered ; though, at the

same time, I must confess, ic gives me some pain to think I am
almost beginning the world at the age of thirty-one. Though I

never had a day's sickness since I saw you, yet I am not that

strong, active man you once knevy me. You scarcely can con-

ceive how much eight years of disappointment, anguish, and
study have worn me down. If I remember right you are seven

or eight years older than me, yet I dare venture to say, that, if

a stranger saw us both, he would pay me the honors of seniority.

Imagine to yourself a pale, melancholy visage, witli two great

wrinkles between the eyebrows, with an eye disgustingly severe,

and a big wig ; and you may have a perfect picture of my pres-

ent appearance. On the other hand, I conceive you as perfectly

> Tales of a Traveller.
* The Inquiry into Polite Literature. Hit prenoun remarks apply to the subeerip'

tlon.
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slock and healthy, passing many a happy day ainonp; your own
childron or those who know you a chihl.

'' Since I know what it was to bo a man, this is a pleasure I

have not known. I have passed my days amoii^f a parcel of

cool, designing beings, and have coiitracteil all their suspicious

manner in my own behavior. 1 should actually be as unlit for

the society of my friends at homo, as I detest that which 1 am
obliged to partake of here. 1 can now neither partake of the

pleasure of a revel, nor contribute to raise its jollity. I can

neither laugu nor drink ; have contracted a hesitating, dis-

agreeable manner of speaking, and a visage that looks ill-natino

itself ; in short, I have thought myself into a settled melancholy,

and an utter disgust of all that life brings with it. Whence
this romantic turn that all our family are possessed with?
Whence this love for every place and every country but that in

which we reside — for every occupation but our own? this de-

sire of fortune, and yet this eagerness to dissipate? I perceive,

my dear sir, that 1 am at intervals for indulging this splenetic

manner, and following my own taste, regardless of yours.
" The reasons you have given me for breeding up your son a

scholar are judicious and convincing ; I should, however, be
glad to know for what particular profession he is designed. If

he be assiduous and divested of strong i)assions (for passions in

youth always lead to pleasure), he may do very well in your
college ; for it must be owned that the industrious poor have
good encouragement there, perhaps better than in any other in

Europe. Hut if he has ambition, strong passions, and an ex-

quisite sensibility of contempt, do not send him there, unless

you have no other trade for him but your own. It is impos-

sible to conceive how much may be done by proper education at

home. A boy, for instance, who understands p(>rfcctly well

Latin, French, arithmetic, and th.e principles of the civil law,

and can write a line hand, has an education that may (lualify

him for any undertaking; and these parts of learning should

be carefully inculcated, let him be designed for whatever calling

he will.

" Above all things, let him never touch a romance or novel

;

these paint beauty in colors more charming than nature, and
describe haj)piness tliat man never tastes. How delusive, how
destructive, are those pictures of consummate bliss ! Tliey

teach the youthful mind to sigh after beauty and happiness that

never existed ; to despise the little good which fortune has mixed
in our cup, by expecting more than she ever gave ; and, in gen-

eral , take the word of a man who has seen the world, and who
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has atudiofl htiman nature more by cxpcrionpp thfvn proropt

;

fake my wM'd f(ir it, I suy, tli:it hooks toncli us very little of tlie

woild. 'Ill'' iric.'itvsl, nu'iit in :i, Ktale of povcMly would (.nly

serve to make tlie possessor lidiciilous — may distress, but e;in-

not relieve him. Fiu<z;ality, and even avarice, in tlic; lower

onlers of mankind, are true amhition. These atTord the only

ladcU-r for the i)oor to rise to prefermeut. Teach then, uiy (h'ur

sir, to yotn- son, thrift and economy. Let his poor wandei-
ln<i; uncle's example he placed before his eyes. I had U'arned

from books to be disinterested and generous, liefore I was
taught from experience tlie necessity of Ix'ing prudent. I liad

contra(!ted the habits and notions of a philosopher, while I

was exposing myself to the approaches of insidious cunning ;

and often by being, even witli my narrow linances, charital)le to

excess, I forgijt the rules of justice, and placed myself in the

very situation of I he wretch who thanked me for my bounty.

When I am in the remotest part of the world, tell him this, and
perhaps he may improve from my example. But I tiud myself
again falling into my gloomy habits of thinking.

"My mother, I am informed, is almost blind; even though I

had the utmost inclination to return home, under such circum-

stances I could not, for to behold her in distress without a
capacity of relieving her from it, would add much to my
splenetic habit. Your last letter was much too short ; it

should have answered some queries I had made in my former.

Just sit down as I do, and write forward until you have filled

all your paper. It requires no thought at least from the ease

with which my own sentiments rise when they are addressed

to you. For, believe me, my head has no share in all I write

;

my heart dictates the whole. Pray give my love to Rol) Bry-

anton, and entreat him from me not to drink. IMy dear sir,

give me some account about poor Jenny. ^ Yet her husband
loves her ; if so, she cannot be unhappy.
"I know not whether I should tell you— yet why should I

conceal these tritles, or, indeed, any thing from you? There is

a book of mine will be published in a few days : the life of a

very extraordinary man ; no less than the great Voltaire. You
know already l)y the title that it is no more than a catch-penny.

However, I spent but four weeks on the whole performance, for

wliicli I received twenty pounds. When published, 1 shall take

some method of conveying it to you, unless you may think it

> HiH aiMtcr, Mih. .TohtiHlon ; tier marriage, like thut of Mr*. UodiOD, waa private, bu(

Id pecuuiury tnatterd luucli Iuhh I'uiluuatu.
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(IcmMnds of ririflltlis. It was t<» have iiicccdcfl a traiislati(Mi

<»f tlio Ilciiriatic, l»y Nfd I'mdoii. ( iolilsinith's old scIiooIiikiIc,

uow ii (Jnil> Street writer. wli<> st:ir\ed ther than lived Ity the

exercisf ')f his pen. and often tasked ( loldsniith's scanty tiieans

to relieve his hunner. Mis miseralile eareer was siiniined up liy

our poet in tlie followin;j; lines written some years after tlie tinu;

we are treatin<i; of, on hctuiu«^ that he had .suddenly dropped

dead iu Siuithiield

:

"Ilcrc llod poor Nod Piirdon, from ralHcry freed,

Wlio l(iiii{ wiiM a iKiokrtclli'r'rt hack;

lie- k'd Kiicli a daiiiiialilc life in tliirt world,

I don't think he'll wlHh to come liiick."

3LDSMITH.'

The momoir and translation, tlioufrh advcrtibcd to form a

volume, were not published together ; but api)eared se|)arately

in a magazine.
As to the heroicomieal poem, also, cited in the foregoing

letter, it api)»'ars to have perished in embryo. Had it been
brought to maturity we should have had further traits of

autol)iography ; the room already describeil was probably his

own scjualid quarters in (Ireen Arltor Court; and in a sul)se-

(pient morsel of the poem we have the poet liiuLself, under the

euphonious name of Scroggin :

Where the Red I.Idii ])ceritij{ o'er the w.-iy,

InviteH eacli pa.iHiiiu Htramji-r that can pay;

Where Calveil'H Imtt and I'arson'H ijlacli champagne
Regale the draljH and bloodx of Drury Lane :

There, in a lonely room, from IialliffH Hnui;,

The niUHf fimiid Seroj^uin ftretcli'd l>eneatli a rug;

A nightcap di'ck'd liiH lirown ioHtead of bay,

A cap by iiitjht, a wtocking all the li.iy !
"

It is to be regretted that this ix)etical coneeption ^/as not

carried out ; like the author's other writings, it might have
abounded with pictures of life and touches of nature drawn
from his own observation and experience. ;ind mellowed l)y his

own humane and tolerant spirit ; and might have been a worthy
companion or rather contrast to his ^ Traveller " and •' Deserted

Village," and have remained iu the language a lirst-rat,e speci-

men of the luock-heroie.

; >
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lever to have been
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rilAPTKR XI.

ri'Br.ICATION OK "TIIK INgriKV " — ATTACFEU IIY (ujikkitiis' kk*

viKw — KKNKicK Till: i.hi.uaui' isiimaki.itk — n:i{i<»i)i<Ar- i.rr-

KKATIUK— (iOl,|),S.Mnil'.S KSSAYS — (iAUUUJK AS A MANAliKK—
SMOI.I.I.IT AND HIS SCHEMES — CIIAN(;E OK I.<)U(UN(J8 TIIK

KOIIIN IIOOl) CLUH.

Towahi) the end of March, 1759, the treatise on which Gold-
sinitii h;ul laid so much stress, on which he ut one time had
calculated to defray the ex|X'uses of liis outfit to India, and to

which he had adverted in his corresj^ndence with (Irifliths,

made its appearance. It was published by the Dodsleys, and
entitled ''An Inquiry into the Present State of Polite Learniiit^

in Kurope."
In the present day, when the whole field of contemporary

literature is so widely surveyed and amply discussed, and
when the current productions of every country are constantly

collated and ahly criticised, a treatise like that ol (loldsmith

would be considered as extremely limited and unsatisfactory ;

but at that time it possessed novelty in its views and wideness

in its scope, and being indued with the peculiar charm of styh;

inseparable from the author, it commanded public attention

and a profitable sale. As it was the most important production

that had yet come from Goldsmith's pen, he was anxious to

have the credit of it ; yet it appeared without his name on the

titlepage. The authorship, however, was well known through-

out the world of letters, and the author had now grown intf

suflicient literary importance to become an object of hostility tc

the undeilings of the press. One of the most virulent attacks

upon him was in a criticism on this treatise, and appeared in

the Monthly Jieoiew, to which he himself had been recently a

contributor. It slandered him as a man while it decried him
as an author, and accused him, by innuendo, of "laboring
under the infamy of having, by the vilest and meanest actions,

forfeited all pretensions to honor and honesty," and of prac-

tising " those acts which bring the sharper to the cart's tail or

the pillory."

It will be remembered that the Revieiv was owned by GrifTitlis

the bookseller, with whom (.4oldsmith had recently had a misun-
derstanding. The criticism, therefore, was no doubt dictated

by the liugerings of resentmeut ; and the imputations upon

„U.'.'^-- .-,_**.;: iJ**-J< '^'kii-r^.*^-'*.— . twt^-^ti-*^^- fr.j-**
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rioldsmifli's clmnu'tcr for lif)iK»r aiul lu)nosty. nn»l flio vilo !unl

tiir.'iii Mctioiis liiiit»'<l nt, cniild only mIIikIc to tin' iMirnitim.itf

))iiwiiiii<i of till' ('lollies. All tills, too. w;is iiltcr (iiilliliis In.

I

n-ceivt'tl the :ilT('<'tin<4 letter from (SolilHinitli, «lr!i\viiiLj m |ii(tiiiM

of Ills |i(>verly Mini [lerpiexities, aiKJ niter liie hilter li.'ul in i.je

him !i liter.'iry eoiu|M'ns!itioii. (Irillitlis, in tiiet, was seiisjliln

of the fiilsehood Jiiul extnivajjanee of the attaek, and tried to

exMiierate himself hy (h'clarin^ that the eritieisni was written liy

a person in his employ ; hut we see no ditTerenee in atroeity

hetween him who wields the knife and him who hires the cut-

throat. It may ho well, however, in passin*;, to bestow our

mite of notoriety upon the miscreant who launched the slander.

He deserves it for a lon;^ course of dastardly and venomous
attacks, not merely upon (Joldsmith, hut upon most of the

siK'cessful authors of the day. His name was Kenrick. Iht

was ori<iinally a meehanie, hut, possessinj^ some de«j;i('e of

talent and industry, applied himself to literature as a profes-

sion. This he pursued for m.'iny years, and tried his hand in

every department of prose and poetry ; he wrote plays and
satires, philosophical tracts, critical dissertations, and works on
philoloLry ; nothing from his pen ever rose to tirst-rate excel-

lence, or <j;ained him a popular name, thou<z;h he received from

some university the de<;ree of Doctor of I^aws. Dr. Johnson
characterized his literary career in one short sentence. " Sir,

he is one of the many who have made themselves public without

makinji themselves kuon'it."

Soured by iiis own want of success, jealous of the success of

others, his natural irritability of temjjer increased by habits of in-

temperance, he at length al)andone(l himself to the practice of

reviewinjj;, and became one of the Ishmaelites of the press. In

this his mali<j;nant bitterness soon fjave him a notoriety which

his talents In-vd never been able to attain. We shall dismiss him

l\)r the i)rcsent with the following sketch of him by the hand of

one of his coutemporaries :

" Dreaming of f^cniuR which he never had,

Iliilf wil, lialf fool, half critic, aiul lialf mad;

Seizin^', liki- Shirley, on the pocfn lyre.

With all liiH rai!o, bnt not one spark of fire;

Eaj^er for ulatiuhter, and resolved to tear

From otliern' browH that wreath he niu«t not wear^
Next KenricU came : all furionn and replete

With liraiuly, tnaliee, i)ertneHrt, and (Conceit;

UnHkill'd in elacsic lore, tlnoniih envy lilind

To all that's beauteuu^s learned, or retined;

iX ^11
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For faults nlonc behold the Ravage prowl,

With n'annn'H offal pint hiA'ravening soul

;

Pleased with hin prey, its inmost blood he drinks,

And muinbU'H, pp ws, and turns it — till it etinks."

The British press about this time was extravagantly fruitful

of periodical publications. That " oldcsi inhabitant," the Cr(?H-

tleyiian's Minjazine^ almost coeval with St. John's gate which

graced its titlepage, had long been elbowed by magazines and
reviews of all kinds : Johnson's Rambler had introduced the

fashion of periodical essays, which he had followed up in his

Adventurer and Idler. Imitations had sprung up on every

side, under every variety of name ; until British literature was
entirely overrun by a weedy and transient efflorescence. Many
of these rival periodicals choked each other almost at the out-

set, and few of them have escaped oblivion.

Goldsmith wiote for some of the most successful, such as

the ii(?e, the Busy-Bodi/, an<l the Lady's Magazine. His es-

says, though characterized by his delightful style, his pure,

benevolent morality, and his mellow, unobtrusive humor, did

not produce equal effect at first with more garish writings of

infinitely less value ; they did not "strike," as it is termed;
but they had that rare and enduring merit which rises in esti-

mation on every perusal. They gradually stole upon the heart

of the public, were copied into numerous contemporary publi-

cations, and now they are garnered up among the choice pro-

ductions of British literature.

In his IiKpiiry into the State of Polito Learning, Goldsmith
had given otlence to David Garrick, at that time the autocrat

of the Drama, and was doomed to experience its eflf'ct. A
clamor had l)een raised against Garrick for exercising u des-

potism over the stage, and bringing forward nothing but old

plays to the exclusion of original productions. Walpole joined

in this charge. " Garrick," said he, " is treating the town as

it deserves and likes to be treated ; with scenes, fireworks, and
his (mm icritinys. A good new play I never expect to see

more ; nor have seen since the Provoked Husband, which
cauK' out when I was at school." Goldsmith, who was ex-

tremely fond of the theatre, and felt the evils of this system,

inveighed in his treatise against the wrongs experienced by

authors at the hands of managers. "Our poet's perform-

ance," said he, " must undergo a process truly chemical before

it is presented to tiie public. It must be tried in the manager's
fire ; strained through a licenser, suffer from repeated correc-

tions, till it may l)e a mere ca/iat morluum when it arrives
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boforo tho pnl)Ho." Afjain : " Getting a play on even in three
01' fonr y<'.*vis is Ji privil(>gc rcsorved only for tho happy few
wlio have the arts of courting the manager as well as the muse

;

who have adulation to please his vanity, powerful patrons to

support their merit, or money to indemnify disappointment.

Our Saxon ancestors had hut one name for a wit and a witch.

I will not dispute the propiiety of uniting tliose characters

then ; but the man who under present discouragements ven-

tures to write for the stage, whatever claim he may have to

the appellation of a wit, at least has no right to be called a
conjurer." But a passage perhaps which touched more sensi-

bly than all the rest on the sensibilities of Garriek, was the
following.

" I have no particular spleen against the fellow who sweeps
the stage with the besom, or the liero who brushes it with his

tram. It were a matter of indifference to me whether our
heroines are in keeping, or our candle-snuffers burn their

lingers, did not such make a preat part of public care and
polite conversation. Our actors assume all that state of Mie

stage which they do on it; and, to use an expression boi owed
from the grc n-room, every one is i(p in his part. 1 am sorry

to say it, they seem to forget their real characters."

These strictures were considered by Garriek as intended for

himself, and they were rankling in his mind when Goldsmith
waited upon him and solicited his vote for the vacant secre-

taryship of the Society of Arts, of which the manager was a

member. Garriek, puffed up by his dramatic renown and his

intimacy with the great, and knowing Goldsmith only by his

budding reputation, may not have considered him of sufficient

importance to be conciliated. In reply to his solicitations, he

observed that he could hardly expect his friendly exertions

after the unprovoked attack he had made upon his manage-
ment. Goldsmith replied that he had indulged in no person-

alities, and had only spoken what he believed to be the truth.

He made no further apology nor application ; failed to get the

ai)pointmeut, and considered Garriek his enemy. In the sec-

ond edition of his treatise he expunged or modified the i)assages

which had given the manager offence ; but though the author

and actor became intimate in after years, this false step at the

outset of their intercourse was never forgotten.

About this time Goldsmith engaged witli Dr. Smollett, who
was about to launch the Uritixh Mmjuzine. Smollett was a

coni|)leli' schemer ;md s[)eculat()r in litciatnre, and intent ui)on

C'nteri)rises that had money rathiT than reputation in view.
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Ooldsmith has a pfood-huniorpd hit at this propensity in one
of liis pnpors in the life, in which lie represents Joltnson,

Ilmne, :iii<l others taking seats in the stage-eoach l>onu(1 lor

Fame, wiiile SmolU^t prefers that destined for Riches.

Anotlicr prominent employer of (Joldsniitli was iMr. John
Newhcry, wlio engaged liim to contribute occasional essays to

a ne\vsi)aper entitled the Public Ledger, which made its first

appearance on the 12th of January, 1760. His most valuable

and characteristic contributions to this paper were his Chinese
liCtters, subsequently modified into the Citizen of the World,
'i'licse lucubrations attracted general attention ; they were ro-

j.rinted in the various periodical publications of the day, and
iiK't with great applause. The name of the author, however,
was as yet but little known.

l'i'ii)<r now easier in circumstances, and in the receipt of fre-

(jucnt sums from the bof'ksellers. Goldsmith, about the middle
of 17'>0, emerged from his dismal abode in (Jreen Arbor Court,

and took respectable apartments in Wine-Ofliee Coint, Fleet

Street.

Still he continued to look baeli with considerate benevolence
to the jioor hostess, whose necessities he had relieved by pawn-
ing his gaJM coat. I'nr we are told that '•' he often suppli"'(l Ikt

with food from his owr. tal)le, and viaiti'd her frecjuently witli

the sole ])uri)ost' to l)e kind to her."

He now ln'came a member of a debating club, called tlie

Roliin Hood, which used to ir.et near Temple liar, and ia

wliich Burke, while yet a Temple student, had first tried his

powers, (loldsmith spoke here occasionally, and is recorded

in the Robin Hood archives as "a candid disputant, with a

c'ear head and an honest heart, tiiough coming but seldom to

the society." His rolish was for clubs of a more social, jovial

nature, and he was never fond of argument. An amusing
anecdote is told of his first introduction to the club, by Samuel
Derrick, an Irish acquaintance of some humor. On entering,

(loldsniitii was struck with the self-important appearance of

the chainiiiin enscouf^'d in a large gilt chair. ••' This," said he,

''must be th(> Lord Chancellor at least." " No, no," replieil

Derrick, " he's only master of the rolls." The chairman wti.s

a baker.

11
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CHAPTER XII.

NEW LODGINGS— VISITS OF CEREMONY — HANGERS-ON— PII-K-

INGTON AND THE WHITE MOUSE— INTRODUCTION TO DR. JOHN-

SON— DAVIES AND HIS BOOKSHOP— PRETTY MRS. DAVIE.S —
FOOTE AND HIS PROJECTO— CRITICISM OF Tlir. CUDGEL.

In his new lodg"ngs in Wine-Offlce Court, Goldsmith began
to receive visits of ceremony, and to entertain his literary

friends. Among the latter he now numbered several names of

note, such as Guthrie, Murphy, Christopher Smart, and Bick-

erstaff. He had also a numerous class of hangers-on, the

small-fry of literature ; who, knowing his almost utter incapa-

city to refuse a pecuniary request, were apt, now that he was
considered flush, to levy continual taxes upon his purse.

Among others, one Pilkington, an old college acquaintance,

but now a shifting adventurer, duped him in the most ludicrous

manner. He called on him with a face full of perplexity. A
lady of the first rank having an extraordinary fancy for curious

animals, for which she was willing to give enormous sums, he
had procured a couple of white mice to be forwarded to her

from India. They were actually on board of a ship in the river.

Her grace had been apprised of their arrival, and was all im-

patience to see them. Unfortunately, he had no cage to put

them in, nor clothes to appear in before a lady of her rank.

Two guineas would be sufficient for his purpose, but where were
two guineas to be procured !

The simple heart of Goldsmith was touched ; but, alas ! he
had but half a guinea in his pocket. It was unfortunate ; but
after a pause his friend suggested, with some hesitation, " that

money might be raised upon his watch ; it would but be the

loan of a few hours." So said, so done; the watch was de-

livered to the worthy Mr. Pilkington to be pledged at a neigh-

boring pawnbroker's, but nothing farther was ever seen of him,

the watch, or the white mice. The next that Goldsmith heard

of the poor shifting scapegrace, he was on his deatli-l)e(l, starv-

ing with want, upon which, forgetting or forgiving the trick he

had played upou him, he sent him a guinea. Indeed, he used

often to relate with great humor the foregoing anecdote of his

credulity, and was ultimately in some degree iudemnilied l)y its

suggesting to him the amusing little story of Prince Boubenniu
and the White Mouse in the Citizen of the World.

»f^
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In this year, Goldsmith became personally aeqnainted with

Dr. Johnson, toward whom he was drawn by st"onj; sjnipatliies,

though their natures were widely different, lioth had stru«>;gl('(l

from early life with poverty, but had struggled in different ways.

Goldsmith, buoyant, heedless, sanguine, tolerant of evils and

easily pleased, had sliifted along by any tempoi-aiy expedient

;

cast down at every turn, but rising again with indomit!il)le good-

humor, and still carried forward by his talent at hoping. .lolm-

son, melancholy, and hypochondriacal, and prone to apprclicnd

the worst, yet sternly resolute to l)attle witli and concpier it, had

made his way doggedly and gloomily, but with a noble i)rineipk'

of self-reliance and a disregard of foreign aid. Hoth had boon

irregular at college, — Goldsmith, as we have shown, from tlio

levity of his nature and his social and convivial habits ; .Tohnson,

from his acerbity and gloom. When, in after life, tiie latlcr

heard himself spoken of as gay and frolicsome at college, he-

cause he had joined in some riotous excesses there, " Ah, sir! "

leplied he, " I was mad and violent. It was bitterness which

they mistook for frolic. I ivas viisernbhf poor, and I fhoKi/ht to

fight my ivay by my literature and my wit. So I disregarded all

power and all authority."

Goldsmith's poverty was never accompanied by bitterness;

but neither was it accompanied by the guardian pride whieh

kept Johnson from falling into the degrading shifts of poverty.

Goldsmith had an unfortunate facility at borrowing, and help-

ing himself along by the contributions of his friends ; no doiilit

trusting, in his hopeful way, of one day making retri'' ition.

Johnson never hoped, and therefore never lx)rrowed. In hia

sternest trials he proudly bore the ills he could not master. In

his youth, when som^ unknown friend, seeing his shoes com-

pletely worn out, left a new pair at his chamber door, he dis-

dained to accept the boon, and threw them away.

Tliough like Goldsmith an immethodical student, he had

\mbibed deeper draughts of knowledge, and made himself a ripct

scholar. AVhile Goldsmith's happy constitution and genial hu-

mors carried him abroad into sunshine and enjoyment. .Johnson's

physical infirmities and mental gloom drove him upon himself;

to the resources of reading and meditation ; threw a deepei

though darker enthusiasm into his mind, and stored :i retentive

memory with all kinds of knowleilge.

After several years of youth passed in the country as usher,

teacher, and an occasional writer for the press, .Johnson, when
twenty-eight years of .age, came up U) London with a half-writ-

ten tragedy in his pocket; and David Gurrick. late his pupil,
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and several years his junior, as a companion, both poor and
penniless, both, like Goldsmith, seekinji their fortune in the

metropolis. " "We rode and tied," said Garrick sportively in

after years of prosperity, when he spoke of their humble way-
faring. " I came to London," said Johnson, " with twopence
halfpenny in ray pocket." " Eh, what's that you say? " cried

Garrick, " with twopence halfpenny in your pocket? " " Why,
yes ; I came with twopence halfpenny in my pocket, and tliou,

Davy, with but three halfpence in thine." Nor was there much
exaggeration in the picture ; for so poor were they in purse and
credit, that after their arrival they had, with difficulty, raised

five pounds, by giving their joint note to a bookseller in the

Strand.

Many, many years bad Johnson gone on obscurely in London,
'' fighting his way by his literature and his wit; " enduring all

the hardships and miseries of a Grub Street writer ; so destitute

at one time, that he and Savage the poet had walked all night

about St. James's Square, both too poor to pay for a night's

lodging, yet both full of poetry and patriotism, and determined

to stand by their country ; so shabby in dress at another time,

that when he dined at Cave's, his bookseller, when there was
prosperous company, he could not make his appearance at table,

but had his dinner handed to him behind a screen.

Yet through all the long and dreary struggle, often diseased

in mind as well as in body, he had been resolutely self-'lopend-

ent, and proudly self-respectful ; he had fulfilled his college

vow, he had " fought his way by his literature and his wit."

His " Rambler " and " Idler " had made him the great moralist

of the age, and his " Dictionary and History of the P^nglish

Language," that stupendous monument of individual labor, had
excited the admiration of the learned world. He was now at

the head of intellectual society ; and had become as distinguished

by his conversational as his literary powers. He had become
as much an autocrat in his sphere as his fellow-wayfarer and
adventurer Garrick had become of the stage, and had been

humorously dul)bed by Smollett, "The Great Cham of Litera-

ture."

Such was Dr. Johnson, when on the 31st of May, 1701, he

was to make his appearance as a guest at a literary supper given

by Goldsmith, to a numerous party at his new lodgings in Wine-
OfRce Court. It was the opening of their acquaintance. Johnson
had felt and acknowledged the merit of Goldsmith as an author,

and been pleased by the honorable mention made of himself in

the Bee and the " Chinese Letters." Dr. Percy called upon

n
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Johnson to take liim to (ioMsniitli's lod^^infjs ; he found .Toliiison

urraycd witli iimisiiiil c'lrt' in a new Huit of cIoMits, a new luit,

und 11 wcll-powdi'icd w iii ; and could not hut notice liis uncom-
mon spruccncss. •' Why, sir," replied Johnson. '•

I hear that

(loldsinith, who is ti very <j;reat sloven, justifies his ilisre<fard of

cleanliness and decency hy (juotinji my practice, and 1 am dc-

firous this ni^hf to show him a better exampk'."
The ac(iiiaiiit: nee thus coinnienced ripi'iicd into intimacy in

the course of fiitiuent ineetint;s at the slioi) ot Da vies, the hook-
Beller, iu Uussell Street, Coveut Garden. As this was one of

the trrcat literary fjossipiiii? places of the day, especially to the cir-

cle t)vc!' which ,Johnson presided, it is worthy of some specillcii-

ticn. Mr. 'llioinas Davies, uoIimI in aflcr limes as the biographer

of Garrick, had orij^iually been on the stage, and though a small

man had enacted tyrannical tragedy, witli a pomp and mag-
niloquence l)eyond his size, if we may truat the description given

of him by Churchill iu the Kosciad :

" BtnteRtnnn all over —in plots famous grown,

lie moiithn a sentence uh curs mouth a bone."

This unlucky sentence is said to have crippled him in the midst

of his tragic career, and ultimately to have <lriven him from the

stage. He carried into the bookselling craft somewhat of the

grandiose manner of the stage, and was prone to be mouthy
and magniloquent.

Churchill had intimated, that while on the stage he was moru
doted for his pretty wife than liis good acting

:

"With him came mighty Davies ; on my life,

Thai fellow has a very pretty wife."

§r;

" Pretty Mrs. Davies" continued to be the loadstar of his

fortunes. Her tea-table became almost as much a literai'v

lounge as her husband's shop. She found favor in the eyes of

the I'rsa Major of liteiature by her wiiiniiig ways, as she poured

out for him cups without stint of his favorite beverage. Iii-

dee»] it is suggested that she was one leading cause of his habit-

ual I'csoit to this liteiaiy hiuint. Others weie drawn tliitiier for

the sake of Johnscm's coiivei-s.-itiou, and thus it became a resort

of many of the notoriet-ies of the day. llei'c might occasionally

be seen lU'nnet Langton, (Jeoigo Steevens. Dr. I'ercy, celebi-atcd

for his ancient ballads, and sometimes Warburton in pi'clatie

state. Garrick resorted to it for a time, but soon grew ^\\y and
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BiispioiouR, declaring that moat of the authors who freqnented

]\lr. Davies's shop went merely to abuse liiui.

Foote, tlie Aristophanes of tlie day, was a frequent visitor

;

his broad face beaminj; witli fun and wa<i«j;ery, and his s;itirieal

eye ever on the lookout for characters and incidents for his

farces. lie was struck with the odd habits and appearance of

Joluison and Goldsmith, now so often brouglit toj^cther in

Davies's shop. He was about to put on the stage a farce called

TJu'. OnUnra, intended as a hit at the Kobin Hood debating club,

and resolved to show up the two doctors in it for the eutertaiu-

nicnt of the town.

*' What is the common price of an oak stick, sir?" said

Johnson to Davies. " Sixpence," was the reply. " Why, thoi,

sir, give me leave to send your servant to purchase a shilling

one. I'll have a double quantity ; for I am told Foote means
to take me off, as he calls it, and J am determined the fellow

shall not do it with impunity."

Foote had no disposition to undergo the criticism of the cud-

gel wielded by such potent hands, so the farce of The Orators

appeared without the caricatures of the lexicographer and the

essayist.

CHAPTER XIII.

ORIENTAL PROJECTS— LITERARY JOBS— THE CHEROKEE CHIEFS—
MEKKV ISLINUTON AND THE WHITE CONDUIT HOUSE — LETTERS

ON THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND— JAMES BOSWELL DINNER OF
DAVIES ANECDOTES OF JOHNSON AND GOLDSMITH.

Notwithstanding his growing success. Goldsmith continued

to consider literature a mere makeshift, and his vagrant imagina-

tion teemed with schemes and plans of a grand but iudellnite

nature. One was for visiting the East and exploring the in-

terior of Asia. He had, as has been before observed, a vague

notion that valuable discoveries were to be made there, and many
useful inventions in the arts brought back to the stock of

Kuropean knowledge. " Thus, in Siberian Tartary," observes

he in one; of his writings, " the natives extract a strong si)irit

frou) milk, which is a secret probably unknown to the chem-

ists of Europe. In tlie most savage parts of India tliey are

jjossessi'd of the secret of dyeing vegetable substances scarlet,

and that of refining lead into a metal which, for hardness and

color, is little inferior to silver."

m
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noldsmith .'iflds a dosrription of tho kind of person snitcd to

Bueli nil ontorprisi', in which lie evidently had hini«t>lf in view.
" lie siioiild be ji man of philosophical tnrn. one apt to

dcdnce conHocjneneos of •'enera! ntility from particular occin-

rcncert ; neither swoln with pride, nor hardened hy prejudice;

neither weiMed to one particular syHteni, nor instructed only

in one particular science; neither wholly a botanist, nor quite

an anti(|MMriMn ; his niiixl shoultl Itc tinctured with inisccllaiic-

ous knowli'diic, and his manners humanized by an intcrcniirsi'

with men. lie sliould Ih' in some UJcaHure an enthusiast to

the dcsiii^n ; fond of travclliiiii;, from a rapid imatiiuation and

an innate love of chan^^f ; furnislu'd with a body capable of

sustaining; every fatigue, and a lieaii not easily terrified at

danger."
In 17(51, wlien Lord Bute became |)rime minister on the

accession of (leorge the Third, (loldsmith drew up a mcniuria!

on the subject, suggesting the advantagi's to be derived from
a mission to those countries solely for useful and scicntilic

purposes ; and, the better to insure success, Ik- preceded h\n

application tt> the government by an ingenious essay to the

same ctTect in ... I'uhlic Li'df/i'i:

His memos ial and his essay were fruitless, his project mosi
probably being deemed the dream of a visionary. Still ii

continued to haunt his mind, and he would often talk of making
an expedition to Aleppo some time or other, when his meaiiB

were greater, to incpiire into tlu' arts peculiar' to tlie Kast. and

to bring home such as might Ite valuable. -lohnson, who knew
bow little j)o()r (loldsmith was litted by scicntilic lore for this

favorite scheme of his fancy, scolYcd at the project when it

was mentione(l to him. ''Of all men," said he, ''( Joldsmitli

is the most unlit to go out upon such an iucpiiry, for he is utterly

ignorant of such arts as we ahead}' possess, and, constHpicutly,

could not know what would be accessions to our present stock

of mechanical knowledge. Sir, he would bring honu' a grind-

ing barrow, which you see in every street in London, and
thmk that he had furnished a wonderful improvement."

II is connt'ction with Newhery the lM)okseller now led him
into a variety of temporary jobs, such as a panii)hl"t on the

Cock-lane (Ihost, a Life of Heau Xash, the famous Master of

Ceremonies at IJath, etc. ; one of the best things for his fam<',

however, was tin- remodelling and republication of his Chinese
JiCtters under the title of " Tlu' Citizi'ii of the World," a work
which has long since taken its meriti'd stand among the classics

of the Knglish language- " Few works," it has been observed
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hy one of his hiograpliors, *' pxliibit a nicer porerption, or morn
(lelietite delineation of life and manners. Wit, humor, and sen-

timent pervade every page; the vices and follies of the day
are touched with tlie most playful and divertin<; satire ; anil

Knglish eharacteristiea, in endless variety, are hit otT with the

pencil of a ma-ster."

In seeking materials for his varied views of life, he often

mingled in strange seenes and got involved in whimsical situa-

tions. In the summer of 17<)2 he was one of the thousands

who went to see the Cherokee chiefs, whom he mentions in

one of his writings. The Indians made their appearHiice in

grand costume, hideously painted and besmeared. In the

course of the visit CJoldsmith made one of the chiefs a [nesent,

who, in the ecstasy of his gratitude, gave him an embrace that

loft his face well l)edaulH'(l with oil and red ochre.

Toward the clo8(« of 1762 he removed to " merry Islington,"

then a country village, though now swallowed up in omnivorous
London. He went there for the benefit of country air, his

health being injured by literary application and conlinement,

and to l)e near his chief employer, Mr. Newbery, who resided

in the Canonbury House. In this neighborhood he used to

take his solitary raml)les, sometimes extending his walks to the

gardens of the '' White Conduit House," so famous among the

essayists of the liust century. While strolling one day in these

gardens, he met three females of the family of a respectable

tradesman to whom he was under some obligation. With his

prompt disjwsition to oblige, he conducted them about the gar-

den, treated them to tea, and ran up a bill in the most open-

handed manner imaginable ; it was only when he came to pay
that he found himself in one of his old tMlenuntis — he had not

the wherewithal in his ixjcket. A scene of perplexity now took

place l)etween him and the waiter, in the midst of which came
up some of his acquaintances, in whose eyes he wished to stand

particularly well. This completed his mortilicatiou. There was
no concealing the awkwardness of his position. The sneers

of the waiter revealed it. His .acquaintances amused them-
selves for some time at his expense, professing their inability to

relieve him. When, however, they had enjoyed their banter,

the waiter was paid, and poor Goldsmith enabled to convoy otT

the ladies with tlying colors.

Among the various i)roductions thrown off l)y him for the

boijksellers during this growing period of his re|)iitati()n, was a

small work in two volumes, entitled '' Tlu' History of Kn^land,

in a series of Letters from a Nobleman to his Sou." It was

<M

v.#
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digested .from Hume, Rapin, Carte, and Kennet. These au-

thors he would read in the morning; make a few notes;

ramble with a friend into the country about the skirts of

" merry Islington ;
" return to a t.. ..perate dinner and cheerful

evening; and, before going to l)ed, write off what had arranjicd

itself in his liead from the studies of the morning. In this

way he took a more general view of the subject, and wrote in

a more free and fluent style than if he had been mousing all

the time among authorities. The work, like many otliers

written by him in the earlier part of his literary career, was
anonymous. Some attributed it to Lord Chesterfield, others

to Lord Orrery, and others to Lord Lyttelton. The latter

seemed pleased to be the putative father, and never disowiu'-.l

the bantling thus laid at his door ; and well might he iuive

been proud to be considered capable of producing what has

been well pronounced " the most finished and elegant sum-

mary of English history in the same compass that has been or

is likely to be written."

The reputation of Goldsmith, it will Ik? perceived, grew
slowly ; he was known and estimated l)y a few ; but he had

not those brilliant though fallacious qualities which flash upon

the public, and excite loud but transient applause. His works

were more read than cited ; and the charm of style for which

he was especially noted, was more apt to be felt than talked

about. He used often to repiue, in a half-humorous, half-queru-

lous manner, at liis tardiness in gaining the laurels which lie

felt to be his due. "The public," he would exclaim, "will

never do me justice ; whenever 1 write any thing, they make
a point to know nothing about it."

Alx)ut the beginning of 17G3 he became acquainted with Bos-

well, whose literary gossipings were destined to have a delete-

rious effect upon his reputation, lioswell was at that time a

young man, light, buoyant, pushing, and presumptuous. He
had a morbid passion for mingling in the society of men noted

for wit and learning, and had just arriveu from Scotland, bent

upon making his way into the literary circles of the metropo-

lis. An intimac}' with Dr. Johnson, the great literary lumi-

nary of the day, was the crowning object of his as[)iring and

somewhat ludicrous ambition. He expected to meet him at a

diniK^r to wiiich he was invitecl at Davies the bookseller's, iiiit

was disapi)oiuteil. (Joldsmith was present, but he was not as

yet sulliiMently renowned to excite the reveren<'e of IJoswell.

" At this time," says he in his notes, " 1 think he had puh-

lished nothing with his name, though it was pretty generall}'
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iinderetood that one Dr. Goldsmith waa the author of 'An
Inquiry into tiie Present State of Tolite Learnino; in Europe'
and of 'The Citizen of the World, a series of letters sup-

posed to be written from London l)y a Chinese."
A conversation took place at table between Goldsmith and

Mr. Robert Dodsley, compiler of the well-known collection of

modern poetry, as to the merits of the current poetry of the

day. Goldsmith declared there was none of superior merit.

Dodsley cited his own collection in proof of the contrary. " It

is true," said he, " we can boast of no palaces nowadays, like

Dryden's Ode to St. Cecilia's Day, but we have villages com-
posed of very pretty houses." Goldsmith, however, maintained
that there was nothing above mediocrity, an opinion in which
Johnson, to whom it was repeated, concurred, and with reason,

for the era was one of the dead levels of British poetry.

Boswell has made no note of this conversation ; he was a
unitarian in his literary devotion, and disposed to worship none
but Johnson. Little Davies endeavored to console him for his

disappointment, and to stay the stomach of his curiosity, by
giving him imitations of the great lexicographer ; mouthing his

words, rolling his head, and assuming as ponderous a manner
as his petty person would permit. Boswell was shortly after-

ward made happy by an introduction to Johnson, of whom he

became the obsequious satellite. From him he likewise im-

bibed a more favorable opinion of Goldsmith's merits, though

he was fain to consider them derived in a great meas' re from
his Magnus Apollo. "He had sagacity enough," says he, "to
cultivate assiduously the acquaintance of Johnson, and his

faculties were gradually enlarged by the contemplation of such

a model. To me and many others it appeared that he studi-

ously copied the manner of Johnson, though, indeed, upon a

smaller scale." Soon another occasion he calls him "one of

the brightest ornaments of the Johnsonian school." "His
respectful attachment to Johnson," adds he, " was then at its

height; for his own literary reputation had not yet distin-

guished him so much as to excite a vain desire of competition

with his great master."
What beautiful instances does the garrulous Boswell give of

the goodness of heart of Johnson, and the passing homage to it

by Goldsmith. They were speaking of a Mr. Levett, long an

inmate of Joimson's house and a dependant on his bounty ; but

who, Boswell thought, must be an irksome charge upon him.

"He is poor and honest," said Goldsmith, " which is recom-

mendation enough to Johnson."

:L
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Roswell mentioned another person of v. very bad character,

and wondered at Johnson's kinchiess to him. " He is now bo-

roine inisenible," said Goldsmith, "and that insures tlie protuc-

lion of .Johnson." pjncniiiiums like these speak ahnost as much
for the heart of him who praises as of him who is praised.

Subsequently, when Bosw«;ll had become more intense in his

literary idohitry, he affected to undervalue Goldsmitli, and a

hjrking hostility to him is discernible throughout his writings,

which some have attributed to a silly spirit of jealousy of the

superior esteem evinced for the poet by Dr. Johnson. We
have a gleam of this in his account of tiie first evening he spent

in company with those two eminent authors at their famous
resort, the Mitre Tavern, in Fleet Street. This took place on
the 1st of July, 1763. The trio supped together, and passed

some time in literary conversation. On quitting the tavern,

Johnson, who had now been sociably acquainted with Gold-
smith for two years, and knew his merits, took him with him
to drink tea with his blind pensioner, Miss Williams, a high

privilege among his intimates and admirers. To Boswell, a

recent acquaintance whose intrusive sycophancy had not yet

made its way into his confidential intimacy, he gave no invita-

tion. Boswell felt it with all the jealousy of a little mind.
" Dr. Goldsmith," says he, in his memoirs, "^ being a privileged

man, went with him, strutting away, and calling to me with

an air of superiority, like that of an esoteric over an exoteric

disciple of a sage of anticjuity, ' 1 go to Miss Williams.' I con-

fess I then envied him this mighty privilege, of which lie

seemed to be so proud ; but it was not long before I obtained

the same mark of distinction."

01)tained ! but how? not like Goldsmith, by the force of un-

pretending but congenial merit, but by a course of the most
pushing, contriving, and spaniel-like subserv: ::.cy. Keally,

the ambition of the man to illustrate his mental insignificance,

by continually placing himself in juxtaposition with the great

lexicographer, has something in it perfectly ludicrous. Never,

since the days of Don Quixote and Sancho Panza, has there

been presented to the world a more whimsically contrasted pair

of associates than Johnson and Boswell.

"Who is this Scotch cur at Johnson's heels?" asked some
one when Boswell had worked his way into incessant compan-
ionship. " He is not a cur," replied Goldsmith, "you are too

severe ; h', is only a burr. Tom Davies fiung him at Johusou
iu sport, and he has the faculty of atickiug."
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CHAPTER XIV.

HOGARTH A VISITOR AT ISI.IN(;tON — HIS CHARACTER— STREET
STUDIES SYMPATHtES BETWEEN ALTIIOUS AM) I'AINTKKS —
SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS IMS CUAI'-^TEU — HIS DINNKUS —
THE LITERARY CLUU ITS MEMI'.EKS

—

.IOIINSON's 1;EVELS Willi

LANKY AND BEAU GOLDSMITH AT THE CLUU.

Among the intimates who used to visit the poet occasionally

in his retreat at Islington, was Hogarth the painter, (iold-

smith had spoken well of him in his essays in the Pnblie

[ji'dijer, and this formed the first link in their friendship. He
was at this time upward of sixty years of age, and is described

as a stout, active, bustling little man, in a sky-blue coat, satiri-

(•:il and dogmatic, yet full of real benevolence and the love of

li'Miian nature. He was tlie moralist and philosopher of the

p/ir il ; like Goldsmith he had sounded the depths of vice and
!;iis(M y, without being polluted by them ; and though his pic-

Inviiigs had not the pervading amenity of those of the essayist,

iM<! dwelt more on the crimes and vices than the follies iuul

humors of mankind, yet they were all calculated, in like man-
ner, to fill the mind with instruction and precept, and to make
the heart better.

Hogarth does not appear to have had much of the rural feel-

ing with which Goldsmith was so ami)ly endowed, and may
not have accompanied him in his strolls about hedges and
green lanes ; but he was a fit companion with whom to ex-

plore the mazes of London, in which he was continually on

the look-out for character and incident. One of Hogarth's

adnu'rers speaks of having con." upon him in Castle Street,

engaged in one of his street studies, watching two lK)ys who
were quarrelling ; patting one on the back who flinched, and

endeavoring to spirit him up to a fresh encounter. " At him

again ! D— him, if I would take it of him I at him again !

"

A frail memorial of this intimacy between the painter and
the poet exists in a portrait in oil, called "Goldsmith's Host-

ess." It is supposed to have been [jainted by Hogarth in the

course of his visits to Islington, and given by him to the poet

as a means of paying his landlady. There are no friendships

among men of talents more likely to be sincere than those be-

tween painters and poets. Possessed of the same (pialities of

juind, goveruetl by the same piiuei[)les of taste and natural
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laws of rrrnco and boanty, hut applying tliom to (lifTorPtit yot

inutimiiy illnstrativt' arts, they are constantly in syinpatliy atid

Dover in collision with each other.

A still more congenial intimacy of the kind was that con-

tracted by Goldsmith with Mr. afterward Sir Joshua Hey-

nolds. The latter was now about forty years of age, a few

years older than the poet, v/hom he charmed by the bland ness

and benignity of his manners, and the nol)lenes3 and generos-

ity of his disposition, Jis much as he did l)y the graces of IiIh

pencil and the magic of his coloring. They were men of kin-

dred genius, excelling in corresponding qualities of their sev-

eral arts, for style in writing is what color is in painting ; both

are innate endowments, and equally magical in their effects.

Certain gract.i and harmonies of both may be acquired by dili-

gent study and imitation, but only in a limited degree ; whcreaa
by their natural possessors they are exercised spontaneously,

.almost unconsciously, and with ever-varying fascination.

Reynolds soon understood and appreciated the merits of Gold-
smith, and a sincere and lasting friendship ensued between
them.

At Reynolds's house Goldpmith mingled in a higher range of

company than he had been accustomed to. The fame of this

celebrated artist, and his amenity of manners, were gathering

round him men of talents of all kinds, and the increasing attlu-

eno;of his circumstances enabled him to give full indulgence

to his hospitable disiK)sition. Poor Goldsmith had not yet,

like Dr. Johnson, acquired reputation enough to atone for his

external defects and his want of the air of good society. Miss
Reynolds used to inveigh against his personal appearance,

which gave her the idea, she said, of a low mechanic, a ,1our-

neyman tailor. One evening at a large supper-party, being

called upon to give as a toast, the ugliest man she knew, she

gave Dr. Goldsmith, upon which a lady who sat opposite, and
whom she had never met before, shook hands with her across

the table, and " hoped to l)ecome better acquainted."
We have a graphic and amusing picture of Reynolds's hos-

pitable but motley establishment, in an account given by a

Mr. Courtenay to Sir James Mackintosh ; though it speaks of a

time after Reynolds had received the honor of knighthoo^l.
" There was something singular," said he, " in the style and
economy of Sir Joshua's table that contributed to pleasantry

and good-humor, a coarse, inelegant plenty, without any regard

to order and arrangement. At five o'clock precisely, dinner

was served, whether all the invited guests had arrived or not.
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sir Jo3hn?i ^w never so fashion alily ill-brorl as to wait an hour
porliJipH for two or thrco persons of rank or title, nnd pnt tlit-

rest (jf tlie eompany out of liiunor l)y this invidious difc.tin<'li()ii.

His invitations, however, did not rej>;iilate tlie nuinl)er of iii?

guests. Many (h'opped in uninvited, A table prepared for

seven or eiglit was often eoinpelled to contain fifteen or sixteen.

There was a consequent deliciency of knives, forks, pi ites, and
glasses. The attendance was in the stune style, and 'hose who
were knowing in the ways of the house took care onsitdng down
to call instantly for beer, bread, or wine, that they might secure

a supply before the first course was over. He was once pre-

vailed on to furnish the table with decanters and glasses at

dinner, to save time and prevent confusion. These gradrally

were demolished in the course of service, and were never .c-

placed. These trifling embarrassments, however, only served

to enhance the hilarity and siigular pleasure of the entertain-

ment. The wine, cookery and dishes v,ere but little attended

to ; nor was the fish or venison c'/er talked of or recommended.
Amid this convivial animated bustle among his guests, our

host sat perfectly composed ; always attentive to what was
said, never minding what was ate or drank, but left every one
at perfect liberty to scramble for himself.

Out of the casual but frequent meeting of men of talent at

this hospitable board rose that association of tvits, authors,

scholars, and statesmen, renowned as the Literary Club. Rey-
nolds was the first to propose a regular association of the kind,

and was eagerly seconded by Johnson, who proposed as a model
a club which he had formed many years previously in Ivy Lane,

bu'; which was now extinct. Like that club the number of mem-
bers was limited to nine. They v. ere to meet and sup together

once a week, on Monday night, at the Turk's Head on Gerard
Street, Soho, and two members were to constitute a meeting.

It took a regular form in the year 1764, but did not receive its

literary appellation until several years afterward.

The original membcs were Reynolds, Johnson, Burke, Dr.

Nugent, Bennet Langton, Topham Beauclere, Chamier, Haw-
kins, and Goldsmith ; and here a few words concerning some
of the members may be aceoptable. Burke was at that time

about thirty-three years of age ; he had mingled a little iu

politics, and been Under Secretary to Hamilton at Dublin, but

was again a writer for the booksellers, and as yet but in the

dawning of his fame. Dr. Nugent was his father-in-law, a

Roman Catholic, and a physician of talent and instruction.

Mr. afterward Sir John Hawkins was admitted into this asso
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riation fioiii having been a member of Tohnsoii'a Ivy Liinr'

(•Itil». ()ri^in:i!ly iiii attorney, he had retired from the prnctift

of Ihe htw, in conscciuence of a large fortune whieh fell (o liim

tht of h ift d Middle itr;ilt Il(

wnielj lie snhHccnicntly

To him we are also in-

•» now
was, moreover, a daltbler in literature a

ally eng!i<.fed on a history of music,

l)ul)lis!ied in five ponderous volumes,

dehted for a biography of Johnson, whieh apix'ared after the

death of that eminent man. Hawkins was as mean and parsi-

monious as he was pompous and conceited. He forbore to

partake of the suppers at the club, and begged therefore to he

excused from paying his share of the reckoning. " And was
he excused?" askecl Dr. Burney of Johnson. "Oh yes, for

no man is angry at another for being inferior to himself. We
all scorned him and admitted his plea. Yet I really believe him
to be an honest man at bottom, though to be sure he is penurious,

and he is mean, and it must l>e owned he has a tendency to

savageness." He did not remain above two or three years ia

tiie club ; being in a manner elbowed out in consequence of his

rudeness to Burke.

Mr. Anthony Chamier was secretary in the War Ofllice, and
a friend of Beauclerc, by whoin he wrs proposed. We have

left our mention of Bennet Langton and Topham Beauclerc

until the last, because we have most to say about them. They
we»-e doubtless induced to join the club through their devotion to

Johnson, and the intimacy of these two very young and aristo-

cratic young men with the stern and somewhat melancholy

moralist is among the curiosities of literature.

Bennet Langton was of an ancient family, who held their

ancestral estate of Langton in Lincolnshire, a great title to

respect with Johnson. '' Langton, sir," he would say, " has :i

grant of free warren from Henry the Second ; and Cardinal

Stephen Langton, in King John's reign, was of this family."

Langton was of a mild, contemplative, enthusiastic nature.

When but eighteen years of age he was so delighted with read-

ing Johnson's "Rambler," that he came to London chiefly with

a view to obtain an introduction to the author. Boswell gives

us an account of his first interview, which took place in the

morning. It is not often that the personal appearance of an

author agrees with the preconceived ideas of his admirer.

Langton, from perusing the writings of Johnson, expected to

find liim a decent, well-dressed, in short a remarkably decorous

philosopher. Instead of whi(!h, down from his l)edchaml)er

about noon, came, as newly risen, a large uncouth figure, witlj
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hanging loose about him. Hut his coiiv('rs;ilioii wms so ricli, so

niiiinatcd, and so forcible, and his rcli-i.Mis nnd political notions

80 congenial with those in whicli f<Mii^t(.ii had lieen educatccl,

that iie conceived for him that veneration and attachment wliieh

lie ever preserved.

Langton went to pursue his studies at Trimty College. Ox-
ford, wliere Johnson saw iniicii of him during a visit which he

paid to the university. He found liiin in close intimacy with

Tupham Beauelerc, a youth two yeais older than himself, very

gay and dissipated, and wondered what sympathies could draw
two young men together of such opposite characters. On be-

coming acquainted witli licauclerc he found that, rake though

ho was, he possessed an ardent love of literature, an acute

understanding, polished wit, innate gentility and high aristo-

cratic breeding. He was, moreover, the only son of Lord Sidney
Hoauclerc and grandson of the Duke of St. Albans, and was
thought in some particulars to liave a resemblance to Charles

tiie Second. These were high recommendations with Johnson,
and when the youth testified a profound respect for him and an

ardent admiration of his talents tiie conquest was complete, so

that in a " short time," says Boswell, " the moral, pious John-
son and the gay dissipated Beauelerc were companions."
The intimacy begun in college chambers was continued when

the youths came to own during the vacations. The uncouth,

unwieldy moralist was flattered at finding himself an object of

idolatry to two high-born, high-bred, aristocratic young men,
and throwing gravity aside, was ready to join in their vagaries

and play the part ot a "young man upon town." Such at least

is the picture given of him l)y Boswell on one occasion when
Beauelerc and Langton having supped together at a tavern de-

termined to give Johnson a rouse at three o'clock in the morn-
ing. They accordingly rapped violently at the door of his

chambers in the Temple. The indignant sage sallied forth in

his shirt, poker in hand, and a little black wig on the top of his

head, instead of helmet; prepared to wreak vengeance on the

assailants of his castle ; but when his two young friends. Lanky
and Beau, as he used to call them, presented theraselvei. sum-
moning him forth to a morning ramble, his whole manner
changed. " What, is it you, ye dogs?" cried iie. "Faith, I'll

have a frisk with you !

'

'

So said so done. They sallied forth together into Covent
Garden ; figured among the green grocers and fruit women,
just come in from the country with their hampers ; repaired to
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a noijjhborins tavorn, wlioro Johnson browod a bow! of hhhnp^

u f.ivoiilc licvcnijic witli liiin, <j;r('w merry ovci' IiIm ciiih, mhiJ

anatlirtiijitizctl sU'cp in two lint's from lA>rd Lansdowue'» diinlv-

mg 8<jug

:

"Hhort, very hIioi'I, ho then thy rplgn,

For I'm In baote to laugb and drink agalu."

TIloy thon took boat again, rowed to Billingsgate, and Jolinsnti

jiiid HcaucU're determined, like "mad wags," to "keep it up"
for the rest of the day. Langtou, however, the most sohi i-

minded of the three, pleaded an engagement to breakfast with

some young ladies ; whereupon ^he great moralist reproached

hill) with " leaving liis social frcnda to go and sit with a set of

wretched imidea'd girls."

Tills madcap freak of the great lexicograplior made a sensa-

tion, as may well be supposed, among his intimates. " I heard

of your frolic t'other night," said Garrick to him; "you'll he

in the Chronicle.'" lie uttered worse forebodings to otiurs.

'• 1 shall have my old friend to bail out of the round-house,"

said he. Johnson, however, valued himself upon having thus

enacted a chapter in the " Hake's Progress," and crowed over

(iarrick or. the occasion. " He durst not do such a thing!
"

chuckled he, " his vife would not let him !

"

When these two young men entered the club, Langton was
about tvvcntv-two, and Beauclerc about twenty-four years of

age, and boih were launched on London life. Langtou, how-

ever, was still the mild, enthusiastic scholar, steeped to the lips

in (Jrei'k, v.itli line conversational powers, and an invaluable tnl-

v.n\ lor listening. He was upward of six feet high, and very spare.

"Oh! that we could sketch him," exclaims Miss Hawkins, in

her Memoirs, " with his mild countenance, his elegant featinrs,

and his sweet smile, sitting with one leg twisted round the other,

as if fearing to occupy more space than was equitable ; liis

person inclining forward, as if wanting strength to support iiis

weight, and his arms crossed over his bosom, or his hands

locked together on his knee." Beauclerc, on such occasions,

sportively compared Mm to a stork in Raphael's Cartoons,

standing on one leg. Beauclerc was more " a man upon town,"
a lounger in 8t. James's Street, an associate with George Selwyn,

with Walpole, and other aristocratic wits ; a man of fashion at

court ; a casual frequenter of the gaming-table
; yet with all

this, he alternated in the easiest and happiest manner the

scholar and the man of letters ; lounged into the club with

the most perfect self-possession, bringing with him the carelesa

11
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grace and polished wit of high-bred society, but making him-

self cordially at home among his learned fellow-members.

The gay yet lettered rake maintained his sway over Johnson,

who was fascinated by that air of the world, that ineffable tone

of good society in which he felt himself deficient, especially as

the possessor of it always paid homage to his superior talent.

" Beauclerc," he would say, using a quotation from Pope, " has

a love of folly, but a scorn of fools ; every thing he does shows
the one, and every thing he says the other." Beauclerc de-

lighted in ri'.llying the stern moralist of whom others stood in

awe, and no one, according to Boswell, could take equal liberty

with him wilh impunity. Johnson, it is well known, was often

shabby and negligent in his dress, and not over-cleanly in his

person. On receiving a pension from the crown, his friends

vied with each other in respectful congratulations. Beauclerc

simply scanned his person with a whimsical glance, and hoped
that, like Falstaff, " he'd in future purge and live cleanly like a
gentleman." Johnson took the bint with unexpected good hu-

mor, and profited by it.

Still Beauclerc's satirical vein, which darted shafts on every

side, was not always tolerated by Johnson. " Sir," said he on
one occasion, "you never open your mouth but with intention

to give pain ; and you have often given me pain, not from the

power of what 3'ou have said, but from seeing your intention."

When it was fii-st proposed to enroll Goldsmith among the

members of this association, there seems to have been son^.e

demur ; at least so says the ix)mix)us Hawkins. " As he wrote

for the booksellers, we of the club looked on him as a mere
literary drudge, c^ual to the task of compiling and translating,

but little capable of oilginal and still less of poetical composi-

tion."

Even for some time after his admission, he continued to be

regarded in a dubious light by some of the members. Johnson
and Reynolds, of course, were well aware of his merits, nor was
Burke a stranger to them ; but to the others he was as yet a

sealed book, and the outside was not prepossessing. His un-

gainly person and awkward manners were against him with men
accustomed to the graces of society, and he was not sufllciently

al liomi' to give play to his humor and to that bonhomie vvhich

wuii the hearts of all who knew him. He felt strange aufl out

of place in this new sphere ; he felt at times the cool satirical

eye ol Liii; courtly Beauclerc scanning him, and the more hu

attempted to appear at his ease, the more awkward he became

1
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CHAPTER XV.

JOHNSON A MONITOR TO GOLDSMITH— FINDS HIM IN DISTRKSS

WITH IIIS LANDLADY RELIEVED BY THE VICAR OF WAKK-
FIELD THE ORATORIO TOEMOF THE TRAVELLER — TIIK

POET AND HIS DOG SUCCESS OF THE POEM — ASTONISHMENT
OF THE CLUB— OBSERVATIONS ON THE POEM.

Johnson had now become one of Goldsmith's best friends

find advisers. lie knew all the weak points of his character,

but he knew also his merits ; and while he would rebuke him

like a child, and rail at his errors and follies, he would suffer no

one else to undervalue him. Goldsmith knew the soundness of

his judgmoit and his practical benevolence, and often sought

his counsel and aid amid the difficulties into which his heedless-

ness was continually plunging him.

"I received one morning," says Johnson, "a message from

poor Goldsmith that he was in great distress, and, as it was not

in his power to come to me, l^egging that I would come to him

as soon as possible. I sent him a guinea, and promised to come
to him directly. 1 accordingly went as soon as I was dress('(l,

and found that his landlady had arrested him for his rent, at

which he was in a violent passion ; I perceived tliat he had

already changed my guinea, and had a bottle of Madeira and a

glass before him. I put the cork into the bottle, desired lie

would be calm, and began to talk to him of the means by which

he might be extricated. He then told me he had a novel ready

for the press, which he produced to me. I looked into it and

saw its merit; told Die landlady I should soon return ; and, liav-

ing gone to a bookseller, sold it for sixty pounds. I brougiit

(ioldsmith the money, and he discharged his rent, not without

rating his laiidiady in a high tone for having used him so ill."

The novel in question was the "Vicar of Wakeneld ; " tlif

bookseller to whom Johnson sold it was Francis Newberv
nephew to John. Strange as it may seem, this captivatiii;,'

work, which has obtained and preserved an almost unrivallcMl

popularity in various languages, was so little appreciated by

tlie Ixjokst'iler, that lie kept it by him fc; nearly two years un-

published !

(Joldsmith had, as yet, produced nothing of moment in poetry.

Among ills literary jolts, it is true, vms an oratorio enlitleil

" The Captivity," founded QU the bondage of the Israelites iu
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Babylon. Tt was one of those unliappy olTspiiii;:::^ of tlio musp
ushered into existence ninid the distortions of iniisic. JMost of

the oratorio has i)assed into oblivion ; but the following song

from it will never die

:

" The wretch conrtemiiod from llfo to partt

Still, Htill on hope rplh's,

And every paiig that reiiUs the heart

Bids expoctiitioii vinv.

"Hope, like the glirameriiig taper's light.

Illumes and cheers our way

;

And still, as darker grows the night,

Emits a brighter ray."

Goldsmith distrusted his qualifications to succeed in poetrv,

and doubted the disposition of the pul)lie mind in regard to ft.

"I fear," said he, '' I have come too late into the world ; Poi)e

and other poets have taken up the places in the teini)le of Fame
;

and as few at any period can possess poetical reputation, a

man of genius can now hardly acquire it." Again, on another
occasion, he observes :

" Of all kinds of ambition, as things are

now circumstanced, perhaps that which pursues i)oetical fame is

the wildest. What from the increased i-efmenient of the times,

from the diversity of judgment pi-oduced by opposing systems
of ci'iticism, and from the more prevalent divisions of opinion

influenced by party, the strongest and happiest efforts can ex-

pect to please but in a very nari'ow circle."

At this very time he had l)y him his poem of "The Travel-

ler." The plan of it, as has ali-eady been obsei'ved, was con-

ceived many years before, during his travels in Switzei'land,

and a sketch of it sent from that country to his brother Henry
in Ireland. The original outline is said to iiave embraced a

wider scope ; but it was probably contracted through diffidence,

in the process of finishing the parts. It had Iain by him for

several years in a crude state, and it was with extreme hesita-

tion and after nnich revision that he at length submitted it to

Dr. Johnson. The frank and warm approbation of the latter

encouraged him to finish it for the press ; and Dr. Johnson him-
self contributed a few lines toward the conclusion.

"We hear much aboiit " i)oeti(! inspiration," and "the poet's

eye in a fine frenzy lolling ;
" but Sir .Joshua Reynolds gives an

anecdote of Goldsmith while engaged upon his poem, calculated

to (lire our notions about the ardor of composition. Calling

u|)iin the poet one day, he opened the door without ceremony,
and found him in the double occupation of turning a couplet

1
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exclaimed Chamier, "I do believe he wrote this poem himself,

and let me tell you, that is believing a great deal."

At the next meeting of the club Chamier sounded the author

a little about his poem. " Mr. Goldsmith," said he, " what do

you mean by the last word in the first line of your ' Traveller,*

' remote, unfriended, melancholy, slow ' ? do you mean tardiness

of locomotion?" "Yes," replied Goldsmith inconsiderately,

bein"" probably flurried at the moment. " No, sir," interposed

his protecting friend Johnson, " you did not mean tardiness of

locomotion ;
you meant that sluggishness of mind which comes

upon a man in solitude." " Ah," exclaimed Goldsmith, " that

was what I meant." Chamier immediately believed that John-

son himself had written the line, and a rumor became prev-

alent that he was the author of many of the finest passages.

This was ultimately set at rest by Johnson himself, who marked

with a pencil all the verse^ he had contributed, nine in numlier,

inserced toward the conclusion, and by no means the best in

the poem. He moreover, with generous warmth, pronounced

it the finest poem that had appeared since the days of Pope.

But one of the highest testimonials to the charm of the poem
was given by Miss Reynolds, who had toasted poor Goldsmith

as the ugliest man of her acquaintance. Shortly after the ap-

pearance of " The Traveller," Dr. Johnson read it aloud from

beginning to end in her presence. " Well," exclaimed she,

when he had finished, " I never more shall think Dr. Gold-

smith ugly !

'

'

On another occasion, when the merits of •' The Traveller
"

were discussed at Reynolds's board, Langton declared "There

was not a bad line in the poem, not one of Dryden's careless

verses." " I was glad," observed Reynolds, " to hear Charles

Fox say it was one of the finest poems in the English language."
" Why were you glad?" rejoined Langton; "you surely had

no doubt of this before." "No," interposed Johnson, deci-

sively ;
" the merit of ' The Traveller ' is so well established

that Mr. Fox's praise cannot augment it, nor his censure dimin-

ish it."

Roswell, who was absent from England at the time of the

l)ublicati(m of "The Traveller-," was astonished, on his return,

to Hud (Jolilsmith, who'-, he hiJ .so nuich uiRlervalued, sud-

denly elevated almost to a par witli his idol. He accounted for

it i)y concluding that much both of the sentiments and expres-

sion of the poem had been derived from couversations with

Johnson. "He iii^itates you, sir," said this incarnation ol

toadyism. "Why, no, sir," replied Johusou, " Jack Iluwks'

It

!

n
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worth is one of my imitators, hut not, <iol(lsmith. Goldy, sir,

lias great merit." "But, sir, lie is mucli indebted to you for

his getting so high in the public estircuition." " Why, sir, he

has, perhaps, got sooner to it by his iiuiinaey with me."
The poem went through several editions in the course of tlie

first year, and received some few atiditions and corrections

from the author's ijen. It produced a golden harvest to Mr.
Newbery, but all the remuneration on record, doled out by his

niggard hand to the author, was twenty guineas

!

CHAPTER XVI.

NEW LODomos

—

Johnson's compliment—a TiTLKn patoon—
THE POET Al NORTIIUMBEULAND HOUSE HIS INDEPENDENCR
OP' THE GREAT THE COUNTESS OF NOHTHUMBERI.ANl)— EDWIN
AND ANGELINA GOSFIELD AND LORD CLARK PUBLICATION

OF ESSArS EVILS OF A RISING REPUTATION — HANGERS-ON
JOB WRITING GOODY TWO SHOES A MEDICAL CAMPAIGN
MRS. SIDEBOTHAM.

*-V.

Goldsmith, now that he was rising in the world, and becom-
ing a notoriety, felt himself called upon to improve his style

of living. He accordingly emerged from Wine-Ollice Court,

and took chambers in the Temple. It is true they were but

of humble pretensions, situated on what was then the library

staircase, and it would appear that he was a kind of inmate

with Jeflfs, the butler of the society. Still he was in the Tem-
ple, that classic region rendered famous by the Spectator and
other essayists, as the abode of gay wits and thoughtful men
of letters ; and which, with its retired courts and embowered
gardens, in the very heart of a noisy metropolis, is, to the

quiet-seeking student and author, an oasis freshening with

verdure in the midst of a desert. Johnson, who had l)econie

a kind of growling supervisor of the poet's affairs, i)aid iiiui a

visit soon after he had installed himself in his new quarters,

and went prying about the apartment, in his iiear-sigiited

manner, examining every thing minutely. (ioldsniitli was
fidgeted by this curious scrutiny, and apprehending a dispo-

sition to find fault, exclaimed, with the air of a man who had

'iioney in both pockets, " I shall soon be in better chaml)ers

ihan these." The harmless bravado drew a reply from dolm-

BO^v which touched the chord of proper pride. " Nay, sir,"
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" Nay, sir,"

gaid he, "nevermind tluit. Nil te qu.Tsiveris extra," imply-

ing that his reputation rendered him independent of outward

sliow. Happy would it have been for poor Goldsmith, could

be have kept this consolatory compliment perpetually in mind,

and squared his expenses accordingly.

Among the persons of rank who were struck with the merits

of "The Traveller " was the Earl (afterward Duke) of North-
umberland. He procured several other of Goldsmith's writ-

ings, the perusal of which tended to elevate the author in his

good opinion, and to gain for him his good will. The earl hekl

the ofHce of Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and understanding
Goldsmith was an Irishman, was disposed to extend to hii'n

the patronage which his high post afforded. He intimated

the same to his relative, Ur. Percy, who, he found, was well

aoquainted with the poet, and expressed a wish that the latter

should wait upon him. Here, then, was another opportunity

for Goldsmith to better his fortune, had he been knowing aiul

worldly enough to profit l)y it. Unluckily the path to fortune

lay through the aristocratical mazes of Northumberland House,
and the poet blundered at the outset. The following is the ac-

count he used to give of his visit: "I dressed myself in the

Ix'st manner I could, and, after studying some compliments 1

thought necessary on such an occasion, proceeded to North-

umberland House, and acquainted the servants that I had par-

ticular business with the duke. They showed me into an

antechamber, where, after waiting some time, a gentleman,

very elegantly dressed, made his appearance ; taking him for

the duke, I delivered all the fine things I had composed in

order to compliment him on the honor he had done me ; wlien,

to my great astonishment, he told me 1 had mistaken him

for his master, who would see me inunediately. At that in-

stant tlie duke came into the apartment, and I was so con-

founded on the occasion, that I wanted words barely sutllcient

to express the aense I entertained of the duke's politeness, 'uid

went away exceedingly chagrined at the blunder I had com-
mitted."

Sir John Hawkins, in his life of Dr. Johnson, gives sonic

further i)articular8 of this visit, of wliich he was, in part, a

witness. " Having one day," says he, " a call to make on tlu-

late Duke, then Earl, of Northumberland, I found GoldsniiUi

waiting for an audience in an outer room ; I asked him wli;il

had brought him there ; he told nic, an invitation from his

lordship. I made my business as short as I could, and, as a

reason, mentioned that Dr. Goldsmith was waiting without.

iU
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'» Kdwin svnfl Anfrolina : a Ralliid. By Mr. Coldsmith. Printed

for till' Auiiiscmoiit of the Couii jss of NortliuinlK'rl;ind."

All this, tlioiip,!i it may not have been altondcd witli any
iiiiiiicdiiitc iH'ciiniary advaiitafje, oontriliutccj to give fJold-

siiiitli's nnnic and poetry the hi<j;ii slaiiip of fasliion, so potent

in JMi.nItind ; tlie circle at Nortliiunbcrland House, however,
was of too stately and aristocratical a nature to be much to

Iiis taste, and we do not find that h » became familiar in it.

He was nmch more at liome at Gosfield, the seat of his

countryman, Robert Nugent, afterward Baron Nugent and
Viscount Clare, who appreciated his merits even more heartily

than the Earl of Northumberland, and occasionally made him
liis guest both in town and country. Nugent is described as a
jovitil voluptuary, who left the Roman Catholic for the Prot-

estant religion, with a view to bettering his fortunes ; he had
an Irishman's inclination for rich widows, and an Irishman's
luck with the sex ; having been thrice married and gained a
fortune with each wife. He was now nearly sixty, with a re-

markably loud voice, broad Irish brogue, and ready, but some-
what coarse wit. With all his occasional coarseness he was
capable of high thought, and had produced poems which
showed a truly poetic vein. He was long a member of the

House of Commons, where his ready wit, his fearless decision,

and good-humored audacity of expression, always gained him
a hearing, though his tall person and awkward manner gained
him the nickname of Squire Gawky, among the political scrib-

blers of the day. With a patron of this jovial temperament.
Goldsmith probably felt more at ease than with those of higher

refinement.

The celebrity which Goldsmith had acquired by his poem of

"The Traveller," occasioned a resuscitation of many of his

miscellaneous and anonymous tales and essays from the va-

rious newspapers and other transient publications in which
tlioy lay dormant. These he published in ITGf), in a collected

form, under the title of " ICssuys by Mr. Goldsmith." "The
following essays," observes he in his preface, "have already

appeared at diflferent times, and in different publications.

The pamphlets in which they were inserc.od being generally

unsuccessful, these shared the common fate, without assisting

the booksellers' aims, or extending the author's reputation.

The public were too strenuously employed with their own fol-

lies to be assiduous in estimating mine; so that many of my
best attempts in this way liave fallen victims to the transient

topic of the times— -the Ghost in Cock-lane, or the JSiege of

Ticuuderoga.

,

*•
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"Rill, tlioiirrh llicv Ii;iv«' ]);iss('(l pretty silently into tlir

tvorld, I can l»y no iiie:iiis coniithiin of llieir eirciilation. 'VUv

inaji-'izines and pnpeif* of (lie <lay linve indeed lieen lilH'ial

I'uoiiuli in tills respect. Most of tliese essiiys liiive Iteen rcoii-

liiily reprinted t,vviee or tluieo :i year, smd eonveyeil to llie

public tin()n<;h the kennel of some en<;ajj;ui<^ eonipiliition. If

there he a pride in multiplied editions, I have seen some of mv
hihors sixteen times reprinted, and claimed l)y dilTerent parent's

as their own. 1 have seen tin n> tlourislicd at the hej^iniiiiiir

with praise, and sijined at the end witli the names of Philautos,

riiilalcthes, I'hileleutheros, and IMiilantlu'opos. It is time,

liowever, at last to vindicate my ehiims ; and as these enter-

tainers of the public, as they call themselves, have partly lived

upon me for some years, let me now try if I cannot live a little

upon myself."
It was but little, in fact, for all the pecuniary emolument he

received from the volume was twenty {!;uineas. It had a <i()(xl

circulation, however, was transhited into French, and lias

maintained its stand among the liritish classics.

Notwithstanding that the nputation of Goldsmith had

greatly risen, his fmances were often at a very low ebb, owiiiir

to his heedlessness as to expense, his liability to be imp()se(l

upon, and a spontaneous anvl irresistible jjropensity to give to

every one who asked. The very rise in his reputation had

increased these embarrassments. It had enlarged his circle of

needy acquaintances, authors poorer in pocket than himself,

who came in search of literary counsel ; which generally meant

a guinea and a breakfast. And then his Irish hangers-on

!

"Our Doctor," said one of these sponges, "had a constant

levee of his distressed countrymen, whose wants, as far as he

was able, he always relieved ; and he has often been known to

\eave himself without a guinea, in order to supply the neces-

sities of others."

This constant drainage of the purse therefore obliged him to

undertake all jobs proposed by the booksellers, and to keep up

a kind of running account with Mr. Newbery ; who was liis

banker on all occasions, sometimes foi' pounds, sometimes for

shillings ; but who was a rigid account; ,nt, and took care to be

amply repaid in manuscript. Many ttfusions hastily penned

in these moments of exigency, were published anonymously,

and never claimed. Some of them have but recently been

traced to his pen ; while of many the true authorship will

probably never be discovered. Among others it is suggested,

ttud with great probability, that he wrote for Mr. Newbery llie

> I;

'
!
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fatuous nurspry story of " floody Two Shoes," whioh appeared
in 17(1"', at a moment when (Johlsmith was serihMing for Ncw-
hery, auil iiuieh pressed for funds. Several (plaint litth- tides

introiliK'ed in his Kssays show that he had :i turn lor this

species ol mock history ; and the advertisement and tillep;i<'o

Dear the stamp of his sly an<l playful humor.
" We arc desired to give notice, that there is in tlu press, and

speedily will he published, either by sul»scription or otherwise,

as the public shall please to determine, the History of Litlli;

(ioody Two Shoes, otherwise Mrs. Margery Two Shoes; with

the means by which she acquired learning and wisdom, and,
in conseiiuence thereof, her estate ; set forth at large for the

henelit of those

" Who, from a Htale of rBK" and care,

And huvliiK hIioi-h but hitlf a piiir,

Their foiUiiiL' uiu. their fumo Hhould flz,

And gitilup III u couch und hIx."

The world is probably not aware of the ingenuity, humor,
good sense, and sly satire contained in many of the old Eng-
lish nursery-tales. They have evidently been the sportive pro-

ductions of able writers, who would not trust their names to

productions that might be considered beneath their dignity.

The ponderous works on which they relied for immortality

have ix'rhaps sunk into oblivion, and carried their names down
with them ; while their unacknowledged offspring. Jack the

Giant Killer, Giles Gingerbread, and Tom Thumb, flourish in

wide-spreading and never-ceasing popularity.

As (loldsmith had now aciiuired popularity and an extensive

acijuaiutance, he attempted, with the advice of his friends, to

procure a more regular and ample support by resuming the

medical profession. He accordingly launched himself upon
the town in style ; hired a man-servant ; replenished his wardrobe
at considerable expense, and appeared in a professional wig and
cane, purple silk small-clothes, and a scarlet roquelaure but-

toned to the chin : a fantastic garb, as we should think at the

present day, but not unsuited to the fashion of the times.

With his stin-dy little person thus arrayed in the unusual
magnificence of ptU'ple and fine linen, and his scarlet roquelaure

flaunting from his shoulders, he used to strut into the apart-

ments of his patients swaying his three-cornered hat in one
li'vnd and his medical sceptre, the cane, in the other, and as-

suming an air of gravity and importance suited to the solem-

nity of his wig ; at least, such is the picture given of him Ijy

ti

»)
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the waiting gentlewoman who let him into the chamber of one
of his lady patients.

He soon, however, grew tired and impatient of the duties

and restraints of his profession ; liis practiee was eiiiclly ainoni;

his friends, and the fees were not suflieient for iiis iiiainlcnMiK c
;

he was disgnsted with attendance on siclv-ehanihers and caini-

cious patients, and looked back with longing to his tavern haunts

and broad convivial meetings, from which the dignity and duties

of his medical calling restrained him. At length, on prescrib-

ing to a lady of his acquaintance who, to use a hackneyed
phrase, "rejoiced " in the aristocratical name of Sidebothani, a

warm dispute arose between him and the apotheear}? as to the

quantity of medicine to be administered. The doctor stood up
for the rights and dignities of his profession, and resented the

interference of the compounder of drugs. His rights and dig-

nities, however, were disregarded ; his wig and cane and scarU-t

roquelaure were of no avail ; Mrs. Sidebotham sided with the

hero of the pestle and mortar ; and Goldsmith Hung out of

the house in a passion. " I am determined henceforth," said lie

to Topham Beauclerc, " to leave off prescribing for friends."
" Do so, my dear doctor," was the reply; "whenever you
undertake to kill, let it be only your enemies."

This was the cud of Goldsmith's medical career.

CHAPTER XVII.

PUBLICATION OF THE VICAR OK WAKEFIELD OPINIONS CONCKUN-
ING IT OF Dli. JOHNSON OF UOGEHS THE I'OKT — OF

UOETHE ITS MEUITS EXQUISITE EXTHACT — ATTACK IIV

KENUICK UEPLY BOOK-IiUILDINO — PROJECT OF A COMEDY.

KM

The success of the poem of "The Traveller," and the popu
larity which it had conferred on its author, now roused the at

tention of the bookseller in whose hands the novel of " The
Vicar of Wakefield," had been slumbering for nearly two long

years. The idea has generally prevailed that it was Mr. .luim

Newbery to whom the manuscript had been sold, and mucli sur-

prise has been expressed that he should be insensible to its incril

and suffer it to remain unpublished, while putting forth various

inferior writings by the same author. Tliis, however, is a mis-

take ; it was his nephew, Francis Newber}', who had liecouie

the fortunate purchaser. Still the delay is eipially unaceount-
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ahle. Some have imagined that the uncle and nephew had busi-

ness arrangements together, in which this work was included,

and that the elder Newl)ery, dubious of its success, rctiirdcd the
piiltlieation until the full harvest of ''The Traveller " sliould be
leaped, liooksellers are prone to make egregious mistakes as

to tlie merit of works in manuscript ; and to undervalue, if not
reject, those of classic and enduring excellence, when dcstituts-

of" that false brilliancy commonly called " effect." In the pre.'*

ent instance, an intellect vastly superior to that of either of the

hooksellers v/as equally at fault. Dr. Johnson, speaking of

the work to IJoswell, some time subsequent to its publication,

observed, '' I myself did not think it would have had much suc-

cess. It was written and sold to a bookseller before ' The
Traveller,' but published after, so little expectation had the
bookseller from it. Had it been sold after 'The Traveller,' ho
might have had twice as much money ; though sixty guineas teas

no moan price.'"

Sixty guineas for the Vicar of Wakefield ! and this could be
pronounced no mean price by ])r. Johnson, at that time the

iubiler of Uritish talent, and who had had an opportunity of
witnessing the effect of the work upon the public mind ; for its

success was immediate. It came out on the 27tli of March,
17(;G ; before the end of May a second edition was called for ; in

tiure months more a third ; and so it went on, widening in a
popularity that has never flagged. Kogers, the Nestor of Brit-

ish literature, whose refined purity of taste and exquisite mental
organization rendered him eminently calculated to appreciate

a work of the kind, declared that of all the books, which, throu<>h

the fitful changes of three generations he had seen rise and fall,

the charm of the Vicar of Wakefield had alone continued as at

Ihst ; and could he revisit the world after an interval of many
more generations, he should as surely look to find it undimin-

ished. Nor has its celebrity been confined to Great Britain.

Though so exclusively a picture of British scenes and manners,
it has been translated into almost every language, and every-

where ils charm has been the same. Goethe, the great genius

of (iennary, declared in his eighty-first year, that it was his de-

light :it the age of twenty, that it had in a manner formed a

part of his education, infiuencing his taste and feelings through-

out life, and that he had recently read it again from beginning
to end — with renewc' delight, and with a grateful sense of the

e:uly benefit derived from it.

It is needless to expatiate upon the (jualities of a work which
has thus [)assed from country to country, and language to Ian-
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fjiiafje, until it is now known throughout the whole reading world.,

jiiid is hocomo a household hook in every hand. The secret of

its universal and enduriu'^; popularity is undoubtedly its truth to

nature, hut to nature of the most amiable kind ; to nature such

as (iloldsmith saw it. The author, as we !iave occasionally

shown in the course of this memoir, took his scenes and charac-

ters in this as in his other writings, from origin. \ls in his own
motley experience ; but he has given them as secL through the

medium of liis own indulgent eye, and has set them forth with

the colorings of his own good head and heart. Yet how con-

tradictory it seems that this, one of the most delightful pictures

of home and homefelt happiness, should be drawn by a homeless

man ; that the most amiable picture of domestic virtue and all

the endearments of the married state should be drawn by a

bachelor, who had been severed from domestic life almost from

boyhood ; that one of the most tender, touching, and aflfecting

appeals on behalf of female loveliness should have been made
by a man whose deficiency in all the graces of person and man-
ner seemed to mark him out for a cynical disparager of the

sex.

We cannot refrain from transcribing from the work a short

passage illustrative of what we have said, and which within a

wonderfully small compass comprises a world of beauty of im-

agery, tenderness of /eeling, delicacy and refinement of thought,

and matchless purity of style. The two stanzas which conclude

it, in which arc told a whole history of a woman's wrongs and

sufferings, is, for i)athos, simplicity, and euphony, a gem in tiie

language. The sctne depicted is where the poor Vicar is gath-

ering around him the wrecks of his shattered family, and endeav-

oring to r;illy them back to happiness.
" The next morning the sun arose with peculiar warmth for

the season, so that we agreed to breakfast together on the

houeysuckle bank; where, while we sat, my youngest daughter

at my recjucst joiiu'd her voice to the concert on the trees about

us. It was in this place my poor Olivia lirst met her .seducer,

and every ol»ject served to recall h(>r sadness, lint that luel-

anciioly whicii is excited by objects of pleasure, or inspirei". hy

sounds of harmony, soothes the heart instead of corroding it

llfi- mother, too, upon this occasion, felt a pleasing (listless,

and wept, and loved her daughter as l)efore. ' Do, my pretty

Olivia,' cried she. ' let us Ikivc that melancholy air your father

was s(^ fond of; your sisler Sophy has already obliged us. Do,

child; it will please \<Mir old Tatlier.' She complied in a inau-

ner so exipiisitely itatlielie a-i moved me.
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" 'When lovely woman stoops to folly,

And finds too late that men betray,

What cbarm ean soothe her melancholy.

What art can wash her guilt away?

••
« The only art her gnilt to cover,

To hide her shame from every eye,

To give rcpeutauce to her lover,

And wring his bosom — is to die.'

"

Scarce had the Vicar of Wakefield made its appearance and
been received with acclamation, than its author was subjected

to one of the usual penalties that attend success. lie was at-

tacked in the newspapers. In one of the chapters he had intro-

duced his ballad of the hermit, of which, as we have mentioned,

a few copies had been printed some considerable time previously

for the use of the Countess of Northumberland. This brought
forth the following article in a fashionable journal of the day.

" To the Printer of the St. James's Chronicle.

"Sir: In the Reliques of Ancient Poetry, published about
two years ago, is a very oeautiful little ballad, called ' A Friar

of Orders Gray.* The ingenious editor, Mr. Percy supposes
that the stanzas sung by Ophelia in the play of Hamlet were
parts of some ballad well known in Shakspeare's time, and
from these stanzas, with the addition of one or two of his own
to connect them, he has formed the above-mentioned ballad

;

the subject of which is, a lady comes to a convent to inquire for

her love who had been driven there by her disdain. She is an-

swered by a friar that he is dead

:

" • No, no, he is dead, gone to his death's bed,

He never will come again.'

The lady weeps and laments her cruelty ; the friar endeavors
to comfort her with morality and religion, but all in vain ; she

expresses the deepest grief and the most tender sentiments of

love, till at last the friar discovers himself :

" ' And lo! benealh this gown of gray

Thy own true love appears.'

" This catastrophe is very fine, and the whole, joined with

the greatest (enderness, has the greatest simplicity ;
yet, though

this ballad was so recently published in the Ancient Reliques,

Dr. Goldsmith has been hardy enough to publish a poem culled
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'The Hermit,' where the circumstanoes and eatastroplie arc

pxaetly the same, only with tiiis ditTorenee, that the natural sini-

l>licity and tonderncss of the orij^inal are almost entirely lost in

the lan<;uid smoothness and tedious paraphrase of the copy,

whieh is as siiort of the merits of INlr. Percy's ballad as tlio

insipidity of negus is to the genuine flavor of champagne.
" I am, sir, yours, etc.,

"DETECTOIl."

This attack, supposed to be by Goldsmith's constant perse-

cutor, the malignant Kenrick, drew from him the following note

to the editor

:

"Sir: As there is nothing I dislike so much as newspaper
controversy, particularly upon trifles, permit me to be as con-

cise as i)()ssil)lc in informing a correspondent of yours that I

recommended lUainville's travels because I thought the book
was a good one ; and I think so still. I said 1 was told by the

bookseller tluft it was then lirst published ; but in that it seems
I was misinformed, and my reading was not extensive enoug!;

to set me right.

" Another correspondent of yours accuses me of having

taken a ballad I i)ublished some time ago, from one by the in-

genious ]Mr. I'ercy. I do not think there is any great reseiu-

l)lance between the two pieces in question. Jf there be any,

his ballad was taken from mine. I read it to Mr. Percy some
years ago ; and he, as we both considered these things as trilles

at best, told me, with his usual good-humor, the next time I saw
him, that he had taken my plan to form the fragments of Shaks-

peare into a balhul of his own. He then read me his little

Cento, if 1 may so call it, and I highly api)roved it. Such
petty anecdotes as these are scarcely worth printing ; and were
it not for the busy disposition of some of your correspondents,

the pnl)lie should never have known that he owes me the hint

of his ballad, or that I am obliged to his friendship ami learn-

ing for communications of a much more important nature.
" I am, sir, yours, etc.,

"OLIVER GOLDSMITU."
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fifteen guineas, but that the bill was returned dishonored. ITe
continued therefore liis usual job-work for the booksellers,

writing introductions, prefaces, and head and tail pieces for

new works ; revising, touching up, and modifying travels and
voyages ; making compilations of prose and poetry, and " buihl-

ing books," as he sportively termed it. These tasks required
little labor or talent, but that taste and touch which are the
magic of gifted minds. His terms began to be proportioned
to his celebrity. If his price was at any time objected to,

"Why, sir," he would say, "it may seem large; but then a
man may be many years working in obseuiity before his taste

and reputation are fixed or estimated ; and then he is, as in

other professions, only paid for his previous labors."

He was, however, prepared to try his fortune in a different

walk of literature from any he had yet attempted. We have
repeatedly adverted to his fondness for the drama ; he was a
frequent attendant at the theatres ; though, as we have shown,
he considered them under gross mismanagement. He thought,

too, that a vicious taste prevailed among those who wrote foi

the stage. " A new species of dramatic composition," says he,

in one of his essays, " has been introduced urider the name of
sentimental comedy^ in which the virtues of private life are

exhibited, rather than the vices exposed ; and the distresses

rather than the faults of mankind make our interest in the

piece. In these plays almost all the characters are good, and
exceedingly generous ; they are lavish enough of their tin

money on the stage ; and though they want humor, have abun-
dance of sentiment and feeling. If they happen to have faults

or foibles, the spectator is taught not only to [)ardon, but to

applaud them in consideration of the goodness of their hearts
;

80 that folly, instead of being ridiculed, is commended, and the

comedy aims at touching our passions, without the power of

being truly pathetic. In this manner we are likely to lose one
great source of entertainment on the stage ; for while the comic
poet is invading the province of the tragic muse, he leaves her

lively sister quite neglected. Of this, however, he is no ways
solicitous, as he measures his fame by his profits. . . .

" Humor at present seems to be departing from the stage;

and it will soon happen that oin- comic players will have noth-

ing left for it but a line coat and a song. It dei)ends upon the

audience whether they will actually tlrive those poor merry

creatures from the stage, or sit at a i)lay as gloomy as at the

tabernacle. It is not easy to recover an art when olice lost

;

and it will be a just punishment, that when, by our being too

]

ir
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fastidious, we have banishivl liumor from Uio stage, wc should

ourselves i)C deprived of the art of lau<fliinL!;."

Symptoms of reform in the drama had recently taken plaee.

The comedy of tlie (Jlandestive Marrincjc, the joint production

of Colman and (iarriek, and suggested by Ilogartli's iniinital)le

pictures of "Marriage A. la mode," had taken tlie town hy

storm, crowded the theatres with fasliionaI)le audiences, and
formed one of the leading literary topics of the year. Gold-

smith's emulation was roused by its success. The comedy was
in what he considered the legitimate line, totally different from

the sentimental school ; it presented pictures of real life, (K'-

lineations of character and touches <»f humor, in which he felt

himself calculated to excel. The cousequence was that in the

course of this year (1700), he commenced a comedy of the

same class, to be entitled the Good- Nat nrod Man^ at which he

diligently wrought whenever the hurried occupation of " book-

building " allowed him leisure.

CHAPTER XVIII.

SOCIAL POSITION OF GOLDSMITH — HIS COLLOQUIAL CONTESTS
WITH JOHNSON ANECDOTES AND ILLUSTUATIONS.

,1

The social position of Goldsmith had undergone a material

change since the publication of '•' The Traveller." Before that

event he was l))it partially known aT- the author of some clever

anonymous writings, and had been a tolerated meml)er of the

club and the Johnson circle, without much being expected from

him. Now he had suddenly risen to literary fame, and beconio

one of the lions of the day. The highest regions of intellectual

society were now open to him ; l)ut he was not prepared to move
in them with confidence and success. IJallymahon had not been

a good school of manners at the outset of life ; nor had his ex-

perience as a " i)oor student" at colleges and nie(lical schools

contributed to give him the polish of society. lie had brought

from Ireland, as he said, nothing but his " brogue and liis

blunders," and tlu-y hail never left him, lie had travelled, it

is true ; but the Continental tour which in those days gave tiie

finishing grace to the education of a patrician youth, had. with

poor (ioldsmith, been little better than a course of literary

vagabondizing. It had enriched his mind, deepened and

widened the beuevoleuce of his heart, and filled his memory
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with enchanting pictures, but it had contributed little to dis-

ciplining him for the polite intercourse of the world. Ilis life

in London had hitherto been a struggle with sordid cares and
sad humiliations. " You scarcely can conceive," wrote he some
time previously to his brother, " how much eight years of dis-

appointment, anguish, and study have worn me down." Several

more years had since been added to the term during which he

had trod the lowly walks of life. He had been a tutor, an
apothecary's drudge, a petty physician of the suburbs, a book-
seller's hack, drudging for daily bread. Each separate wallc

had been beset by its peculiar thorns and humiliations. It is

wonderful how his heart retained its gentleness and kindness

through all these trials; how his mind rose above the " mean-
nesses of poverty," to which, as he says, he was compelled to

submit ; but it would be still more wonderful, had his manners
acquired a tone corresponding to the innate grace and refinement

of his intellect. He was near forty years of age when he pub-
lished " The Traveller," and was lifted by it into celel)rity. As
is beautifully said of him by one of his biographers, "he has
fought his way to consideration and esteem ; but he bears upon
him the scars of his twelve years' conflict; of the mean sorrows

through which he has passed ; and of the cheap indulgences he

has sought relief and help from. There is nothing i)lastic in his

nature now. His manners and habits are comi)letely formed

;

and in them any further success can make little favorable

change, whatever it may effect for his mind or genius." ^

"We are not to be surprised, therefore, at finding hiin make
an awkward figure in the elegant drawing-rooms which were

now open to him, and disappointing those who had formed an

idea of him from the fascinating ease and gracefulness of his

poetry.

Even the literary club, and the circle of which it formed a

part, after their surprise at the intellectual flights of which he

showed himself capable, fell into a conventional mode of judg-

ing and talking of him, and of placing him in absurd and
whimsical points of view. His very celebrity operated here to

his disadvantage. It brought him into continual comparison

with Johnson, who was the oracle of that circle, and had given

it a tone. Conversation was tiie great staple there, and of this

Johnson was a master. He had been a reader and thinker from

childhood ; his melancholy temiierament, which unfitted him for

the pleasures of youth, had made him so. For many years past

> FonUr'8 Goldemilh.
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the vast variety of works he hiid been obliged to consult in pre,

paring his Dictionary, had stored an unconiinoiily ict iiivo

fnemory with facts on all kinds of subjects ; making it a ixTlect

colloquial armory. " He had all his life," says Boswell, "hubitu.

ated himself to consider conversation as a trial of inti'llcctual

vigor and skill. He had disciplined himself as a talker as well

as a writer, making it a rule to impart whatever he knew in the

most forcible language he could put it iu, so that by constant

practice and never suffering any careless expression to esca[)(.

him, he had attained an extraordinary accuracy and conniiaiul

of language."
His common conversation in all companies, according to Sir

Joshua Reynolds, was such as to secure him universal attention,

something above the usual colloquial style being always exi)c(lod

from him.
" I do not care," said Orme, the historian of Hindostan, '> on

what subject Johnson talks ; but I love better to lietir him talk

than anybody. He either gives you new thoughts or a new

coloring."

A stronger and more graphic eulogium is given by Dr. rcrcy.

" The conversation of Johnson," says he, " is strong and clfar.

and may be compared to an antique statue, where every vein ami

muscle is distinct and clear."

Such was the colloquial giant with which Goldsmith's cclt'l>

rity and his habits of intnnacy brought him into continual com-

parison ; can we wonder that he should appear to disadvanta<fe?

Conversation grave, discursive, and disputatious, such as John

son excelled and delighted in, was to him a severe task, nnd lie

never was good at a task of any kind. He had not, like Joliii-

son, a vast fund of acquired facts to draw upon ; nor a retentive

memory to furnish them forth when wanted. He could not,

like the great lexicographer, mould his ideas and balance hh

periods while talking. He had a flow of ideas, l)ut it was apt

to be hurried and confused, and as he said of himscU", lie liad

contracted a hesitating and disagreeable maimer of spcakinir.

He used to say that he always argued best when he aruncd

alone; that is to say, he could master a subject in his study,

with his pen in iiis hand ; but, when he came into conipnny he

grew confused, and was unable to talk about it. Julnisi)n uiade

a remu'k conecniing him to somewhat of the s;iine [)iir|i()it.

" No man," said he, ''is more foolish than (JoKlsinitli wIkm \w

Las not a pen in his hand, or more wise when he has." Yet

with all this conscious delicieucy he was continually getting; in

Volved in colloquial contests with Johnson and oilier [Jiiiue
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talkers of the literary circle. He felt that lie had become a

notoriety ; that he had entered the lists and was expected to

make light ; so with that heedlessness which characterized him

in every thing else he dashed on at a venture ; trusting to chance

in this as in other things, and hoping oc^ '.oT\ally to make a

lucky hit. Johnson perceived his haphazai- te -rity, but gave

biin no credit for the real diffidence which 'ly v ittoni. " The
misfortune of Goldsmith in conversati( n, saul he, "is this,

he goes on without knowing how he is , ^3t jiT. His genius is

great, but his knowledge is small. Av tk sfvof a generous

man, it is a pity he is not rich, we may say of Goldsmith it is a

pity he is not knowing. He would n', •'^.p his knowledge to

himself." And, on another occasion, ne observes: "Gold-
smith, rather than not talk, will talk of what he knows himself

^0 be ignorant, which can only end in exposing him. If in

company with two founders, he would fall a-talking on the

method of making cannon, though both of them would soon see

that he did not know what metal a cannon is made of." And
acain : "Goldsmith should not be forever attempting to shine

ill conversation ; he has not temper for it, he is so much morti-

fied when he fails. Sir, a game of jokes is composed partly of

skill, partly of chance ; a man may be beat at times by one who
has not the tenth part of his wit. Now Goldsmith, putting him-

self against another, is like a man laying a hundred to one, who
cannot spare the hundred. It is not worth a man's while. A
man should not lay a hundred to one unless he can easily spare

it, though he has a hundred chances for him ; he can get but a

guinea, and he may lose a hundred. Goldsmith is in this state.

When lie contends, if he gets the better, it is a very little addi-

tion to a man of his literary reputation ; if he does not get the

better, he is miserably vexed."
Johnson was not aware how much he was himself to blame in

producing this vexation. " Goldsmith," said Miss Reynolds,
" always appeared to be overawed by Johnson, particularly

when in company with people of any consequence ; always as if

impressed witli fear of disgrace ; aud indeed well he might. I

have been witness to many inortiGcations he has suffered in Dr.

Jolmson's comi)any."
It may not have been disgrace that he feared, but rudeness.

Tiie great lexic()giu|)her, spoiled by the homage of society, was

Rtill more prone than himself to lose temper when the argument

went agndnst him. He could not brook appearing to be worsted ;

Itnt would attempt to bear down his adversary by the rolling

thunder of his periods ; and when that failed, would become

i^
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downright insultirg. BoswoU called it " having rccourso to

some sudden mode of robust sophistry ;
" but (ioldsniitli (Icsijr.

nated it much more happily. '' There is no arguing wilh .lolm-

son," said he, ''for when his pistol misses Jire, he knockti you

down with the but-end of it." *

In several of the intellectual collisions recorded by IJoswell

as triumphs of Dr. Johnson, it really appears to us that (iold-

smith had the best both of the wit and the argument, and espe-

cially of the courtesy and good-nature.

On one occasion he certainly gave Johnson a capital reproof

as to his own colloquial peculiarities. Talking of fables, (Jold-

smith observed that the animals introduced in them seldom

talked in character. ''For instance," said he, "the fable of

the little fishes, who saw birds fly over their heads, and, envy-

ing them, petitioned Jupiter to be changed into birds. The
skill consists in making them talk like little fishes." Just then

observing that Dr. Johnson was shaking his sides and laughin<,',

he immediately added, "Why, Dr. Johnson, this is not su easy

HS you seem to think ; for if you were to make little fishes talk,

they would talk like whales."
But though Goldsmith suffered frequent mortifications in so-

ciety from the overbearing, and sonielimes harsh, conduct of

Johnson, he always did justice to his benevolence. When royal

pensions were granted to Dr. Johnson and Dr. Shebbean;, a

punster remarked, that the king had pensioned a she-bear and

a. he-bear; to which Goldsmith replied, ''Johnson, to be sure,

has a roughness in his manner, but no man alive has a more
tender heart. He has nothing of the bear bid the skin."

Goldsmith, in conversation, shone most when he least tliou<,dit

of shining ; when he gave up all effort to appear wise and

learned, or to cope with the oracular scntentiousness of .lolnison,

and gave way to his natural impulses. Even lioswell could per-

ceive his merits on these occasions. " For my part," said he,

condescendingly, " I like very well to bear honest Goldsmith talk

away carelessly ;
" and many a much wiser man than Uoswoll

delighted in those outpourings of a fertile fancy and a generous

heart. In his hap{)y moods, (Joldsmith had an artless sini[)lieily

and buoyant good-humor, that led to a thousand amusing blun-

ders and whimsical confessions, much to tlie entertainment of

his intimates
;
yet, in his most thoughtless gariulily, tliert; was

occasionally the gleam of the gold and the flash of the diamond.

' The fulluwjng iw >?iveii by BdhwcU, uh itii instance of rolmwl coiiMHliy "(Mice,
Tchon I WHH pi'fKKiiig upun him wilh visible udvaiilage, lio Hloppcd me iIiiih, ' My lieat

Bofi>\('ll, let'ti have no more of thii: you'll make uolhing uf it, I'd rather hear yuu
Wblatle a IScotch tuue.'

"

* 'I
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CHAPTER XTX.

80CTAL RESORTS — THE SHII.MNd AVIIIST ChXTR — A IMIACTICAL

.lOKE— TMF WKDNESnAY CLUB— TIIK " Tl'N OF MAN " — VUtt

no BUTCHER TOM KING UUGIl KELLY — GLOVER AND Ilia

CHARACTERISTICS.

Though GoldsmithV pride and ambition led him to minjijlo

occasionally with high society, and to engage in the ('olioquiai

coutlicts of the learned circle, in both of which he was ill at

case and conscious of being undervalued, yet Ik; had some so-

cial resorts in which he indemnified himself for their restraints

l>y iiululgiug his humor without control. One of them was a
shilling wliist club, which held its meetings at the Devil Tavern,

near 'i'einple Bar, a place rendered classic, we are told, by a
club held tliere in old times, to which '^ rare lien Jouson " had
funiislied the rules. The company was of a familiar, uneere-

nioiiious kind, delighting in that very questionable wit which
consists in playing off practical jokes upon each other. Of one
of these (Joldsmith was made the butt. Coming to the club one
night in a hackney coach, he gave the coachman by mistake a
guinea instead of a shilling, which he set down as a dead loss,

for there was no likelihood, he said, that a fellow of this class

would have the honesty to return the money. On the next club

evening he was told a person at the street door wished to speak
with him. He went forth, but soon returned with a radiant

countenance. To his surprise and delight the coachman had
actually brought back the guinea. While he launched forth in

praise of this unlooked-for piece of honesty, he declared it ought

not to go unrewarded. Collecting a small sum from the club,

and no doubt increasing it largely from his own purse, he dis-

missed the Jehu with many encomiums on his good contluct.

He was still chanting his praises, when one of the cluli recjucstcd

a sight of the guinea thus honestly returned. To Ooldsinilir;;

confusion it proved to be a counterfeit. The universal burst of

laughter which succeeded, and the jokes by which ho was assailed

on every side, showed him that the whole was a hoax, and the

pretended coachman as much a couuterfeit as the guinea. He
was so disconcerted, it is said, that he soon beat a retreat for

the evening.

Another of those free and easy clul)s met on Wednestlay

evenings at the Globe Tavern in Fk'ct Street. It was some-

it

W
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what in the stylo of the Three Jolly Pijijeons ; son<^s, jolioy,

drainatie imitations, burlesque parodies and Itroad .sallios of

humor, formed a eontrast to the sententious morality, pedantic

casuistry, and polislied sareasm of the learned eirele. \i"iv a

huf^e " tun of man," i)y the na:ne of (lordon, used to delij^ht

(Joldsmith by 8in<j;ing the jovial song of Nottingliain Ale, ami

looking like a butt of it. Here, too, a wealthy pig-butclici,

eiiarmed, no doubt, by the mild philanthiopy of " The Trav-

eller," aspired to bo on the most sociable footing willi tlie niiilior,

and here was Tom King, the comedian, recently risen to eon-

sequence by his performance of Lord Ogleby in the new com-

edy of the Clandestine Marriage.

A member of more note was one Hugh Kelly, a seeond-mlo
author, who, as he became a kind of competitor of (JoM-

smith's, deserves particular mc.ition. He was an Irislmiiin,

alx)ut twenty-eight years of age, originally apprenticed to a

staymaker in Dul)lin ; then writer to a London attorney; then

a Grub Street hack, scribbling for magazines and newspapers.

Of late he had set up for theatrical censor and satirist, and. in

a paper called Thespis, in emulation of Churciiill's Husciiuj.

had harassed many of the poor actors without mercy, nnd

often without wit; but had lavished his incense on darrick',

who, in consequence, took him into favor. He was tiie autlior

of several works of superficial merit, but which had sullieient

vogue to inflate his vanity. This, however, nuist have bcin

mortified on his first introduction to Johnson ; after sitting a

short time he got up to take leave, expr(>ssing a fear tliat a

longer visit might be troublesome. " Not in the least, sir,"

said the surly moralist, " I had forgotten you were in tlic

room." Johnson used to speak of him as a man who bud

written more than he had read.

A prime wag of this club was one of Goldsmith's poor coun-

trymen and hangers-on, by the name of (J lover. He had orijji-

nally been educated for the medical profession, but had taken

in early life to the stage, though apparently without nuich suc-

cess. While performing at Cork, he undertook, partly in jfst,

to restore life to the body of a malefactor, who liad just lu'cii

executed. To the astonishment of every one, himself anioni;

the number, he succeeded. The miracle took wind. He alian-

doncd the stage, resumed the wig and cane, aiui considered iiis

fortune as secure. Unluckily, there were not mai.ydead |)('(i|)l('

to be restored to life in Ireland ; his practice did not eiiual his

expectation, so he came to Louthjn, where iu; continued to tlal»l)l(!

iudiffereutly, and rather unprolitably, in j)h3'sic and literature.
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Up was a prrat froquonter of thn filoho and "Devil >avorns,

wIktc he used to amuse the eompany hy his talent at st<>i y-

telliiij; and his
,
)wers of mimicry, f^iviii^ capital imitations of

(iarriciv, Foote, ('olm.an, Sterne, and other puhlie charactcit*

of the day. He seldom happeiu'd to have money enou^iih to

pay his reckoning, nut was always sure to llnd some ready

purse amonjj; those who had hei'ii amused hy his humor;.
(Joltlsmith, of course, was one of the readiest. It was tliroii|j,h

liiiii that (i lover was admitted to the Wednesday Cluh, of

which his theatrical imitations became the deli<rht. (Jlover,

however, was a little anxious for the dignity of his patron,

which appeared to him to suffer from the over-familiarity of

sciiio of the members of the club. He was especially shocked
hy Ihe free and easy tone in which Cioldsmith was addressed

liv the piii-bulcher : " Come, Noll," would he say as he pledged

him. '• here's my service to you, old boy !

"

(ilovcr whis|K'red to Goldsmith that he "should not allow

siii'h liluMties." " Let him alone," was the reply, " you'll see

liow civilly I'll let him down." After a time, he called out,

wit!) marked ceremony and iK)liteness, "Mr. H., I have the

lienor of drinking your good health." Alas! dignity was not

poor (ioldsmith's forie : he could keep no one at a distance.

" Thank'ee, thank'ee, No'.l," nodded the pig-butcher, scarce

t.iking the pipe out of Ids mouth. " I don't see the effect of

your reproof," whispered (i lover. " I give it up," replied

(ioldsmith, with a good-humored shrug, "I ought to have

known before now there is no putting a pig in the right way."
.lohnson used to be s(>vere upon (joldsnuth for mingling in

those motley circles, observing, that, huving been originally

jKior, he had contracted a love for low company. Goldsmith,

iiowevor, wsus guided not by a taste for what was low, but for

wliat was comic and characteristic. It was the feeling of the

artist ; tiie feeling which furnished out some of his I/' ->l scencn

in familiar life; the feeling with which "rare lien Jonson
"

sought these very haunts and circles in days of yore, to study
" Every Man in his Humor."

It was not always, however, that the humor of tliese asw.-

ciatcs was to his taste : as they l)ecame ixjisterous in their

merriment, he was apt to become depressed. " The company
of fools," says he, in one of his essays, " may at first make us

smile; but at last never fails of making us melancholy."

"Often he would become moody," says Glover, "and would

leave the party abruptly to go home and brood over his uiia-

fortune."

'
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It is poRsiljlo, liowcvcr, that he wont home for qn\to fi dif.

feivnt purpose ; to ooinniit to paper some scene or passntjo

BU^g'.'sted for liis eoniedy of The Gnnd-Natnred Man. The
chihoration of humor is often a most serious tasl< ; and wo hjivo

never witnessed a more })erfeet picture of mental misery than

was once presented to us hy a poi)uh'ir (h'amatic writer — still,

we hope, living— whom we found in the agonies of produciug

a farce which subsequently set the theatres in a roar.

CHAPTER XX.

THE GREAT CHAM OF UTERATUKE AND THE KINO,— SCENE AT

SIR JOSHUA REVNOT.DS's (iOl.DSMrrH ACOrSEI) OK JKALOlSV
— NEGOTIATIONS WITH OARRICK — THE AUTHOR AND THE ACT-

OR THEIR CORRESPONDENCE.

', m

The come \v of The Good-Xaturod Man was completed hv

Goldsmith early in 17(i7, and submitted to the perusal of .lolm-

son, IJurke, Reynolds, and others of the literary clul). hy

whom it was heartily approved. Johnson, who was seldom

half way cither in censure or applause, pronounced it the best

comedy that had been written since The Provoked Jlitshand,

and promised to furnish the prologue. This immediately

became an object of great solicitude with Goldsmith, knowiii!,'

the weight an introduction from the Great Cham of literatiiie

would have vvitii the public ; but circumstances occurred wiiicli

he feared might drive the comedy and the prologue from

Johnson's thoughts. The latter was In the habit of visitiii!^

the royal library at the (queen's (Huckiugham) House, a noiilc

collection of books, in the formation of which he had assistcil

the lii)rarian, Mr. Bernard, with his advice. One evening, ;is

'ic was seated there by the (ire reading, he was surprised i)y tlie

entrance of the King ((Jeorge IH.), then a young man; who

wught this occasion to have a conversation with him. The

'Jonversati<m was varied and discursive ; the king shifting from

subject to subject according to his wont ; "during the whole

interview," says Hoswell, "Johnson talked to his majesty

with profound respect, but still in his open, manly maiuu'r,

with a sonorous voice, and never in that subdued tone wliidi

is comniouly used at the levee and in the drawing-room. '
I

found his inniesty wished I should talk,' i;aid he, 'and I niiule

it my business to talk I find it does a man good to be t:ilki'tl
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11 wuum iiiive neon well for .lohnson's colloquial

(lisi)Utants, could he have often been under such decorous
irstraint. Profoundly monarchical in his principles, he retired

tiom the intervit;w highly gratified with the conversation of the

King and with his gracious behavior. "Sir," said he to the li-

brarian, " they may talk of the King as they will, but he is the

liiicst gentleman I have ever seen." "• Sir," said he subsequently
to Bennet Langton, " his manners are those of as fine a "-entleniau

as we may suppose Lewis the Fourteenth or Charles the" Second."
While Johnson's face was still radiant with the reflex of

royalty, he was holding forth one day to a listening group at

Sir Joshua Reynolds's, who were anxious to hear every par-
ticular of this memorable conversation. Among other ques-
tions, the King had asked him whether he was writing any
thing. His reply was that he thought he had already done his

part as a writer. "I should have thought so too," said the
King, "if you had not written so well." " \o man," said

Johnson, commenting on this speech, ''could have made a
handsomer compliment ; and it was tit for a king to pay. It

was decisive." " But did you make no reply to this high com-
pliment? " asked one of the company. " No, sir," replied the

profoundly deferential Johnson, " when the King had said it,

it was to be so. It was uot for me to bandy civilities with my
sovereign."

During all the time that Johnson was thus holding forth,

Goldsmith, who was present, appeared to take no interest in

the royal theme, but remained seated on a sofa at a distance^

in a moody tit of abstraction ; at length recollecting himself,

he sprang up, and advancing, exclaimed, with what Boswed
calls his usual "frankness and simplicity," "Well, you ac-

(piitted yourself in this conversation better than I should have
done, for I should have bowed and stammered through the

whole of it." He afterward explained his seeming inatten-

tion, by saying that his mind was completely occupied about
his play, and by fears lest Johnson, in his present state of

••o}al excitement, would fail to furnish the much-desired pro-

logue.

How natural and truthful is this explanation. Yet Boswell
presumes to i)ronounce Goldsmith's inattention affected, and
attributes it to jealousy. " It was strongly suspected," says
he, " that he was fretting with chagrin and envy at the singu-

lar honor Dr. Johnson had laUdy enjoyed." It needed the

liltleuesy of "liud of Boswell to ascribe such pitiful motivoe

( \i
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to Goldsmith, iind to entertain such cxaj^jfroratecl notions of tlio

honor paid to Dr. Jolinsoii.

The ffond-Xatured Man was now ready for porfornianec, l)iit

the question was how to get it upon the stage. Tiie affairs of

Covent Garden, for which it had been intended, were thrown

in confusion l)y the recent death of Rich, the manager. Dniry

Lane was under the management of Garriek, I)ut a feud, it

will be recollected, existed between him and the poet, from Iho

animadversions of the latter on the mismanagement of theat-

rical affairs, and the refusal of the former to give the poet liis

vot«3 for the secretaryship of the Society of Arts. Times, liow-

cver, were changed. Goldsmith when that feud took plact;

was an anonymous writer, almost unknown to fame, and of no

circulation in society.

Now he had become a literary lion ; he was a mem])er of

the Literary ('lub ; he was the associate of Johnson, Hurko,

Topham Beauclerc, and other magnates— in a word, he hud

risen to consequence in the pul)Iic eye, and of course was of

consequence in the eyes of David Garriek. Sir .losliua Rey-

nolds saw the lurking scruples of pride existing between the

author and actor, and thinking it a pity that two men of sucli

congenial talents, and who might be so t'ervieeal)lc to each

other, should be kept asunder by a wornout pique, exerted liis

friendly oflices to bring them together. Tlie meeting took

place in ReyuoUU's house in Leicester Scpiare. Garriek. liow-

ever, could not entirely put off the mock majesty of the stage

;

he meant to be civil, but ho was rather too gracious and con-

descending. Tom Davies, in his "Life of (Jarriek," gives

an amusing picture of the coming together of these i)uiu'tili-

ous parties. "The manager," says he, "was fully consciotH

of his (Goldsmith's) merit, and per',:aps mo;'e ostentatious of

his abilities to serve a dramatic autho'- than became a man
of his prudence ; Goldsmith was. on his side, as fully persuaded
of his own importance and indepen('ent gr(!atness. Mr. (iar-

rick, who had so long been treated witli the complimentary
language paid to a successful patentee and admired actor, ex-

pected that tiie writer would esteem the patronage of his play

a favor; (ioldsmith rejected all ideas of kindness in a Itargaiii

that was intended to be of mutual advantage to liotli parlies,

and ill this he was certainlv iustiliable ; INIr. (iarrick could

reasonably expect no thanks for the acting a new play, which

he would have rejected if he had not been couvim'cd it would

amply n^ward his pains and expense. I lielieve the manag'i"

was willing to accept the play, l)ut he wished to be courted to
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it; and the doctor was not disposed to purchase his friendship

by liie resignation of his sincerity." Tliey separated, however,

with an understanding on the p;irt of floldsmilh that his play

would lie acted. Th" conduct of (Jiirrick sul)sequently [iroved

evasive, not tiirough any lingerings of i)ast hostility, but from
habitual indecision in matters of t!ie kind, and from real soru-

|)h's of delicacy, lie did not lliiiiiv the [)iece likely to succeed

on the stage, and avowed that ()i)iuion to Reynolds and John-
son ;

but hesitated to say as mu<'h to (ioldsmith, through fear

of wouiK^'" j; his feelings. A further misunderstanding was
Ihc result of this want of decision and frankness ; rei)eated

interviews and some corresi)on(lcnce took place without l)ring-

ing matters to a point, and in the mean time the theatrical sea-

son passed away.
(lohlsmith's pocket, never well supplied, suffered grievously

by tills delay, and he considere(l himself entitled to call upon
the manager, who still talked of acting the play, to advance
him forty pounds upon a note of tiie younger Newbery. Gar-
rick readily complied, but subscfpiently suggested certain im-

portant alterations in the comedy as indispensable to its

success ; these were indignantly rejected by the author, bul

pertinaciously insisted on by the manager. Garriek proposed
to leave the matter to the arbitration of Whitehead, the lau-

reate, who odlciated as his " reader" and elbow critic. Gold-
smith was more indignant than ever, and a violent dispute

ensued, which was only calmed by the interference of Burke
and Kevnolds.

.lust at this time order came out of confusion in the affairs of

Covent Garden. A pique having risen between Column and
Garriek, in the course of their joint authorship of The Cknide.s-

Uiip Mdrrintji'^ the former had beconu' manager and part pro-

{)rietorof Covent Garden, and was preparing to open a powerful
competition with his former colleague. On hearing of this,

(ioldsmith made overtures to Colman ; who, without waiting

to consult his fellow proprietors, who were absent, gave in-

stantly a favorable reply. Goldsmith felt the contrast of this

warm, I'ucouraging conduct, to the chilling delays and objec-

tions of (iarriek. lie at once abandoned his j'.ece to the

discretion of Colman. " Dear sir," says he in a letter dated

Temple Garden Court, July Dtli, " I am very much obliged to

you foi your kind partiality in my favor, and your tenderness

in shortening the interval of my expectation. That the jilay is

liai)le to many oltjections I well know, but I am happy that

it is iu hands the most capable iu the world of removing

V <J
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thorn. Tf thon, dear sir, yon will complefo your favor by putting

tlic piocc into snch a state as it may ho aclod, or of (lircct-

iug nic iiow to do it, I shall cvor retain a sense of yom- uood-

ness to Die. And indeed, tlionu;li most prol)ably tiiis lie the

last I shall ever write, yet 1 ean't help feelinj^ a secret satisfac-

tion that poets for the future are likely to have a protector who
dccliues taking advantage of their dreadful situation ; and

scorns that importance which may be acquired by trilling with

their anxieties."

The next day Goldsmith wrote t") Garrick, who was at Lich-

field, informing him of his having transferred his piece to

Covent Garden, for which it had Ixcu originally written, and

by the patentee of which it was claimed, observing, "As I

found you had very great dittlculties about that piece, I com-

plied with his desire. ... I am extr iiciy sorry that you

should think me warm at our last meeting ; j'our judguient

certainly ought to be free, csijccially in a matter which nuisl in

some measure concern y<,>ur own credit and interest. I assure

you, sir, I have no disposition to diiYer with you on this ov any

other account, but am, with a high opinion of yoiu' abilities,

and a veiy real esteem. Sir, your most obedient humble servant,

Omvi;; (r>n jsmitii."

In ills reply, Garrick observed, "I was, indeed, much hurt

that your warmth at our last meeting mistook my sincere and

friendly attention to your play for the remains of a former

misunderstanding, which I had as much forgot as if it had

never existed. What I said to you at my own house I now

repeat, that I felt more pain in giving my sentiments than you

possibly would iu receiving them. It has been the business,

and ever will be, of my life to live on the best terms with men

of genius ; and I know that Dr. Goldsmith will have no reason

to change his i)revions friendly (lisi)osition towa»"^ me, as I

iihall be glad of every future opportunity to convince him how

much 1 am his obedient servant and well-wisher, D. Gaukick."

iv
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CHAPTER XXI.

MOKE HACK AlJTnORSIlIP TOM DAVIKS AND THE ROMAN HISTOnY
— CANONBURY OASTLK — POLITICAL AITIIORSHIP— FECUNIAHV
TEMFfATION DEATH OF NEWBERY TnT. ELDER.

Though Goldsmith's comedy was now in train to be per-

formed, it could not be brought out before Christmas ; in tlie

mean time, he must live. Again, therefore, he had to resort to

literary jobs for his daily support. These obtained for him
petty occasional sums, the largest of which was ten pounds,

from the elder Newbcry, for an historical compilation ; but

this scanty rill of quasi patronage, so sterile in its prodiicts,

was likely soon to cease; Nowbery lieing too ill to attend to

business, and having to transfer the whole management of it

to his nephew.

At this time Tom Davies, the sometime Roscius, sometime
bibliopole, stepped forward to Goldsmith's relief, and propos.J
that he should undertake an easy popular history of Roine i.

two volumes. An arrangement was soon made. Goh's i;;h

undertook to complete it in two years, if possible, for two iiun-

dred and fifty guineas, and forthwith sef about his task \v;1j

cheerful alacrity. As usual, he sought rural retreat ilinhig

the sunnner months, where he miglil dternate his literary

lal)ors with strolls about the green fields. "Merry Islington"

was again his resort, but he now as)>ired to better quarters

than formerly, and engaged the chambers occupied occasion-

ally by Mr. Newbery in Canonbury House, or Castle as it is

poi)ularly called. This had been hunting lodge of C^ucen

Klizabeth, in whose time it was sm rounded by parks and for-

ests. In (ioldsmith's day, nothing remained of it but an old

brick tower ; it was still in the country, amid rural scenery,

and was a favorite nestl -pU pui

otiiers of the literary order. ^ A number of these lie had for

fellow occupants of the castle •, and they formed a temporary

' Bee oil the tlistunt sloix', majest .lows

Old Caiionbury's tower, uii aiioii : pile

To various faten aHr<ijjiie(l ; and where by turnu
Meanness and jjrandeur have altcriiato relgu'd;

Thither, in latter days, hath genius lied

From yonder city, to renpire and die.

There the sweet bard of Auburn sat, ami tuned
Tlie plaintive nioanings of bis villaire dirj;e.

There learned IJhaiubers treasured lore for luen,

ltd Newbery there bin A \i Ch fur babvu.

*
I 'i
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cliil). whioh 1iol«l its nic-otings at the Crown Tavern, on tbo

Islington lower load ; -mtl here lu? presided in his own '•(iiimI

Blyle, ;iiid was llic life 'iiid tU'light of the < (im|):i ly.

Tlie writer of these psijies visited old ( .'nionliiny ('.'istlc some
yeurs siiiee, out of reiiiud to the memory of (ioldsniitli. Tlu.

apartment was still shown whieh the poet iiad iiihabitcd, con-

sisting of a sitting- room and small bedroom, with iJaneiicd

wainseots and (lothie wintlows. Tiie quaintness and (piietiidc

of the i)lace were still attraetive. It was one of the resorts ot

citizens on their Sunday walks, who would aseend to the top

of the tower and amuse themselves with reconnoitring tiie

city through a telescope. Not far fioni this tower were the

gardens of the White Conduit House, a Cockney Elysium,

where (loldsujith used to figure in the humbler days of his for-

tune. In t .' first edition of his " Essays " he speaks of a stroll

in these gardens, where he at that time, no doubt, thought him-

self in perfectly genteel society. After his rise in the world.

Iiowever, he became too knowing to speak of such plelieian

haunts. In a now edition of his '* Essays," therefore, the

White Conduit House and its garden disappears, and he speaks

of "a strcdl in the I'ark."

While (ioldsmith was literally living from hand to mouth
by the forced drutlgery of the pen, his independence of spirit

was subjected to a sore pecuniary trial. It was the opening ot'

Lord North's administration, a time of great political excite-

ment. Tlu' public mind was agitated by the question of Amer-
ican taxation, and other questions of like irritating tendency.

Junius and Wilkes ;ind other powerful writers were attackiiii;

the administration with all their force; drub Street was stirred

up to its lowest depths; inflammatory talent of all kinds was

in full activity, and the kingdom was deluged with |)ami)hlets,

lainpoons and libels of the grossest kinds. The ministry were

looking anxiously round for literary supi)ort. It was thought

that the pen of (Joldsmith might be readily enlisted. His lios-

pit'ilde friend and countryman. Robert Nugent, politically

known as S(|uire (rawky, had come out strenuously for colo-

nial taxation ; had )»een selected for a l(?r<lship of the board of

tra<le, and raised to the rank of Haron Nugent and Viscount

Clai'c. His example, it was thought, would be enough of

itse'f to bring (ioldsmith :nto the Tnini?-ierial ranks, and then

what writer of the day wtfcr onjof agaiuss a full purse or a pen-

sion ? Acconlingly one Paarson Scott, (':..aplain to Lord Sand-

wich, .'Old author of Anti >s<
j niiis I'anurge, and other uoiilical

libeU in sui»port of the adiiauiatraLiou. waa sent to iiegutiuLe

J
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with the poet, who at this time was returned to town. Dr.
Scott, in after years, when his political subserviency had been
rewarded by two fat crown livings, used to make what he con-

sidered a good story out of this embassy to the poet. '• I found
him," said he, " in a miserable suit of chambers in the Temple.
I told him my authority : I told how I was empowered to pay
most liberally for Ms exertions; and, would ycm believe it I he

was so absurd as to say, ' I can earn as much as will supply my
wants without writing for any party ; the assistance you olTer

is therefore unnecessary to me ;
' — and so I left him in iiis gar-

ret 1
" Who does not admire ti;e sturdy independence of poor

Goldsmith toiling in his garret for nine guineas the jol), and
smile with contempt at the indignant wonder of the political

divine, albeit his subserviency was repaid by two fat crown
livitigs ?

Not long after this occurrence, Goldsmith's old friend,

thoigh frugal-handed employer, Ncwliery, of picture-book re-

nown, closed his mortal career. The poet has celebrated him
as the friend of all mankind ; he certainly lost nothing l)y his

friendship. He coined the brains of his authors in the times of

their exigency, and made them pay deiir for the plank put out

to keep them from drowning. It is not likely his death caused
much lamentation among the scribbling tribe ; we may express

decent respect for the memory of the just, but we shed tears

only at the grave of the generous.

CHAPTER XXn.

THEATRICAL MANfKTTVRINr, THE COMKDT OF '' FALSE DELI-

CACY "— KIUST I'KKFOHMANCE OF ''TIIK r,OOn-NATtKi;i> MAN'"
— COXniCT OK JOHNSON CONDUCT OF THE AUTIIOK— INTEK-

MEDDLINU OF THE PRESS.

The comedy of The Good-Natiired Man was doomed to ex-

perience delays and difliculties to the very last. (Jarrick, not-

withstanding his professions, li.'id still a lurking grudge against

the author, and tasked his iiKinagcrial arts to thwart him in his

theatrical cntt'i'prisc. For this purpose he undertook to Itiiild

up Hugh Kelly, ( ioldsiiiitirs boon companion <jf the Wednes-
day Club, as a kind of rival. Kelly had writt«'n a comedy
called Fiihi- I)<'licu<\i/. in whiidi were embodied all the meretri-

cious qualities of the sentimeutal school. Garrick, though he

It.
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had decried that school, ami hud brought out liis comedy of

T/ie Clandestine Marriage in opj)ositlon to it, now hiiulcd

False Delicacy to the skies, iind ])r(')>;ir<.d to bring it oiii ut

Drury Lane with all possihhi stnge cffoct. He even went so

far as to write :i proiogufi and epilogin' tor it, and to touch u|)

some pans of the dialogue, lie had become reconciled to li s

former colleague, Colman, and it is intimated that one conditidii

in the treaty of p( aee between these potentates of the realms of

pasteboard (e(]ually prone to play into each other's hands willi

the confederate potentates on the great theatre of life) was,

that Goldsmith's j,lay should be kept back until Kelly's luid

been brought forward.

In the mean time, the poor author, little dreaming of the

deleterious influenee at work behind the scenes, saw the ap-

pointed time arrive and pa«s by without the i)erforman('e of

his play; while False l)ellc<u\i/ was brought out at Drury liane

(Jaimary 23, 17G8) with all the trickery of managerial manage-
ment. Houses were parked to applaud it to the echo ; llie

newspapers vied with each other in their venal praises, and
night after night seemed to give it a fresh triumph.

While False Dellcacii was thus borne on the full tide of fic-

titious prosperity, The Good-Natured Man was creeping through

the last rehearsals at Covent Garden. The success of the rival

piece threw a damp upon author, manager, and actors. CJ old-

smith went about with a face full of anxiety; Colmaii's liopog

in tlie piece deeliu(!cl at I'ach rehearsal ; as to his I'elhnv [pro-

prietors, they declared they had never enteitained any. ill

t!ie actors were discontented with their i)arls, excepting Ned
Shuter, an excellent low comedian, and a pretty actress nauii'd

Miss Walford ; both of whom the poor author ever afterward

held in grateful recollection.

Johnson, Goldsmith's growling monitor and unsparing cusli

gator in limes of heedless levity, stood l)y him at present with

that protecting kindness with which he ever befriended iiini in

time of need. He attended the rehearsals ; he fin iiislied tlu'

prologue according to |>romise ; he pish'd and pshaw'd at any

doubts and fears on the part of the author, but gave him sound

counsel, and held him up with a steadfast and manly hand.

Ins{)irited by liis sympathy, (Joldsmith plucked up new heart,

and arrayed himself for the grand trial with inuisnal care.

Ever since his elevation into the pc)lit<! world, lie liad im[)r()vi'i|

in his wardrobe and toilet, dohnson could no longer accuse

mm of being slK'uby in his appearance ; he rather went to llic

other extreme. Ou the present occasion there is an entry in
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the hooks of his tailor, ISIr. William Fill»y, of a suit ftf " Tyrian
bloom, satin grain, and garter l)lue silk hreeehes, ,£S -i.s. 7f/."

Tlius magnificently attired, he attended the theatre and watched
the iece|)tion of the play, and the effect of each individua'

,itli that vicissitude of feeleluig incident to his mercnria'sct'ne. vv

nature.

Johnson's prologue was solemn in itself, ;ind being delivered

hy Hrinsley in lugubrious tones suited to the ghost in Hamlet,
seemed to throw a portentous gloom on the audience. Souk'

of the scenes met with great applause, and at sueji times Gold-
smith was highly elated ; others went off coldly, or there were
slight tokens of disapiirobation, antl then his spirits would sink.

Tiie fourth act saved the piece ; for Shuter, w hu had the main
comic character of Croaker, was so varied and ludicrous in his

execution of the scene in which he read.s an incendiary letter,

tlmt he drew down thunders of applause. On his conung be-

liiiid the scenes, Cloldsmith greeted him with an overllowdng

heart ; declaring that he exceedctl his own idea of the charac-

ter, and made it almost as new to him as to any of the audience.

On the whole, however, both the author and his friends were
disappointed at the reception of the piece, and considt'red it a

failure. Poor Goldsmith left the tlieatre with his towering

hopes completely cut down. lie endeavored to hide his morti-

fication, and even to assume an air of unconcern while among
his associates ; but, the moment he was alone with Dr. dohn-

son, in wdiose rough but magnanimous nature he reposed un-

liniited conlidcnce, he threw off all restraint and gave way to

an almost childlike burst of gritd". .lohiisoii, wdio had shown
no want of sympathy at the proper time, saw nothing in the

partial disappointment of overrated expectations to warrant
such ungoverned emotions, and rebuked him sternly for what
he termed a silly .affectation, saying that '* No man should be

expected to sympathize with the sorrows of vanity."

When Goldsmith had recovered from the blow, he, with his

usual unreserve, made his past distress a subject of amuscmeiil

to his friends. Diinng, one day, in company wdth Dr. .b»hn

son, at the chaplain's table at St. James's Palace, he enter-

taineil tiie comi>any wdth a particular and comic account of all

his feelings on the night of representation, and his despair when
the piece was hissed. How he went, he said, to the Literary

Chill ; chatted gayly, as if nothing had gone amiss; and, to give

a jiicater idea of his unconcern, sang his favorite song about

an old woman tossed in a blanket seventeen times as high as

the moon. . . ''All this while," added he, "1 was suffering

^;!
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(loldsniith's ohl enemy, Kenrick, that " vipoi of the [)rpsft,"

endeavored on this as on many other occasions to d(>tract from

his well-earned fame ; the poet was excessively sensitive to these

attacks, and had not the art and self-eonnnand to conceal his

feeling's.

Some scribblers on the other side insinuated that Kelly had

aeon the manuscript of (Goldsmith's play, while in the hands of

(Jarrick or elsewhere, and had borrowed some of the situations

and sentiments. Some of the wags of the day took a mis-

chievous pleasure in stirring up a feud between the two authors,

(loldsmith became nettled, though he could scarcely be deemed
jealous of one so far his inferior. lie spoke disparagingly,

though no doulit sincerely, of Kelly's play: the latter retorted.

Still, when they met one day behind the scenes of Covent (lar-

(leii. Goldsmith, with his customary urbanity, congratulated

Kelly on his success. " If I thought you sincere, Mr. Ciold-

sniitli," replied the other, abruptly, '' I should thank you."
(loldsmith wius not a man to harbor spleen or ill-will, and soon

laughed at this unworthy rivalship : but the jealousy and envy
awakened in Kelly's nund long continued. He is even accused

of having given vent to his hostility by anonymous attacks in

the newspai)ers, tlu? basest resource of dastardly iiud malignant

spirits ; but of this there is uo iiositive proof.

CHAFrER XXIII.

BURNINO THE CANDLE AT BOTH ENHS — FINE APAKTMENTS — FINE

FI;RNITUI{E— fine clothes fine AOCilAINTANCKS — SIloK-

makek's holidav and jolly imgeon associates — ci/n-.ii

HAHI.OW, (iLOVKU, AND THE IIAMPSTEAD HOAX— I'OOU FKlENUd

AMONG GREAT ACQUAINTANCES.

The profits resulting from Tlie Gnod-Nntnred Man wciv he-

yond any that Goldsmith had yet derived fi'om his works. He
netted about four hundre(l pounds from the theatre, and one

iiinidred pounds from his publisher.

Five hundreil pouiids ! and all at one miraculous draught

!

It appeared to him wealth iuexhaustil)le. It at once o[)cne(l his

heart and hand, and led him into all kinds of extravagaii;r.

The first symptoni was ten guineas sent to Shuter '.'<n- n l)'.>s

i
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ticket for his hpiiofit, when The Gnod-Natured Man was to he

pprfonnod. The next was an entire chanpfe in his domicile.

Tile slialii)y loilijjiiifjs witli .leflfs tlie i)utler, in wliieii lie luu]

been worried l»y .lolinson's scrutiny, were now exchanjTcd for

elianibers more heeoniini;; a man of liis ample fortune. The
apartments consisted of three rooms on the second floor of No.

2 IJriclv Court, Middle Temple, on the right hand asceiidiiiiv tiip

staircase, and overlooked tlie umhrajreous walks of the Tcnipl^

garden. The lease lie purchased for €400, and then went on to

furnisli his rooms with mahogany sofas, card-tables, and hook-

cases ; witli curtains, mirrors, and Wilton carpets. His awk-

ward little person was also furnished out in a style befittiiu'

his apartment; for, in addition to nis suit of " Tyrian liloom,

satin grain," we find another charged about this time, in tlie

books of JNIr. Kilby. in no less gorgeous terms, being " lined

with silk and furnished with gold buttons." Thus lodged and

thus anayed, he invited the visits of his most aristocratic ac-

quaintances, and no longer quailed beneath the cf)urtly eye of

Beauclerc. He gave dinners to .Johnson, Reynolds, IVroy,

liickerstalT, and other friends of note ; and supper parties to

young folks of boiii sexes. These hist were prece<led l)y round

games of cards, at which there was more laughter than skill,

and in which the sport was to cheat each other ; or by ronipiiiir

games of forfeits and blind-man's buff, at which he enacted

the lord of niisrule. IJlackstone, whose ciiambers were iininc-

diately below, and who was studiously occupii'd on his '' Com-
mentaries," used to complain of the racket made overhead by

his revelling neighbor.

Sometimes Coldsmith would make up a rural party, com-

posed of four or five of his "Jolly Pigeon" friends, to enjoy

what he humorously called a "shoemaker's holiday." These

would assemble at his chambers in the morning, to partake of

a ph'nliful and rather expensive breakfast; the remains of

which, with his customary benevolence, he generally gave ti

some poor woman in atti'udance. The repast ended, the party

would si't out on foot, in high spirits, making extensive ram
bles by foot-paths and green lanes to lilackheath, Wandsworth.
Chelsea, Hampton Court, Higligate, or some other pleasant

resoit, within a few miles of London. A simple but gay and

heartily relished dinner, at u country inn, crovvne<l the excur-

sion. In the evening they strolled Itack to town, all the better

in health and spirits for a day spent in rural and social cnjdy-

ment. Occasionally, wlii'n extravagantly inclined, they ad-

journed from d\uner to drink tea at the White Conduit House;
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and, now and then, ronoludod tlioir fostivp dny 1>y suppinc at

the (Jrocian or Temple Exchange toffee Houses, or at the (Mohc
Tavern, in Fleet Street. The whole expenses of the ih\\ never
exceeded a crown, and were oftener from three and sixpence to

four shillings; for the best part of their entertainment, sweet
air and rural scenes, excellent exercise and joyous conversation,

cost nothing.

One of Goldsmith's humble companions, on these excursions,

was his occasional amanuensis, Teter Harlow, whose (piaint

peculiarities afforded mucli amusement to the company. Peter

was poor but punctilious, squaring his expenses according to

his means. lie always wore the same garl) ; (ixed his regular

expenditure for dinner at a trilling sum, which, if left to him-
self, he never exceeded, but which he always insisted on paying.

His oddities always made him a wekome companion on the
"shoemaker's holidays." The dinner, on these occ:isions. gen-

erally exceeded considerably his tarilf; he put down, however,

no more than his regular sum, and Goldsmith made up the

difference.

Another of these hangers-on, for whom, on such occasions,

he was content to " pay the shot," was his countryman, Glover,

of whom mention has already been made, as one of tiie wags
and sponges of the Globe and Devil taverns, and a prime mimic
at the Wednesday Club.

Tliis vagabond genius has bequeathed us a whimsical story

of one of his practical jokes upon (ioldstnith, in tlie course of a

rural excursion in the vicinity of London. They had dined at

an inn on Ilampstead Heights, and were (h'scending the hill,

when, in passing a cottage, they saw through the open window
a party at tea. Goldsmith, who was fatigued, cast a wistful

glance at the cheerful tea-table. " How 1 should like to be of

that party," exclaimed he. " Nothing more easy." replied

(Hover, " allow n)e to introduce you." So saying, he entered

liie house with an air of the most perfect familiarity, though

an utter stranger, and was followed l)y the unsuspecting (iold-

sniith, who supposed, of course, that he was a friend of the

family. The owner of the houses rose on the entrance of the

strangers. The un<hiunte(( Glover shook hands with him in

the most cordial manner possible, lixed his eye on one of the

company who had a peculiarly good-natin'ed jthysiognoniy,

muttered something like a recognition, and fortliwith launched

into an amusing story, invented at the moment, of something

which he pretended had occurred ui)on the road. Tiie host

supposed the new-comers were friends of his guests ; the guests

i.f .
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out of his pocket, whicli he presented to mo with prreat core-

iiiony, sayinji, " Here, my dear friend, is a quarter of a pound
of tea, and a half pound of suLrar, I have broii<:lit you ; for

tliouudi it is not in my power at present to pay you" the two
oiiiiicas you so <ienerously lent me, you, nor any man else,

siiall ever have it to say that I want ,u;ratitude.' 'riiis," adde((
(ioldsiiiitli, ''was too much. I could no longer keep in inv

feeliiiiis, liiit desired him to turn out of my chanibers directlv":

which he very coolly did, taking up his tea and sugar ; and I

never saw Uiiii afterward."

CHAPTER XXIV.

BEDrCED AOAIN TO BOOK-lUII.DING— KI'KAL RETREAT AT SHOE-
MAKER'S PARADISE— DEATH OE HENRV OOLDSMITH— TRIBl.TES

TO HIS MEMORY IN "THE DESERTED VILLAGE."

The heodloss expenses of Goldsmith, as may easily bo sup-
posed, soon brouglit him to the end of his " i)rizo money," but
when his purse gave out ho drew upon futurity, olitaining

advances from his booksellers and loans from his friends in the

confident hope of soon turning up another trump. The debts

which ho thus thoughtlessly incurred in consoquence of a
transient gleam of prosperity embarrassed liiin for the rest of

his life : so that the success of the Guod-Xatured Mn)t may be

said to have been ruinous to him.

He was soon obliged to resume his old craft of book-building,

and set about his History of Home, undertaken for Davies.

It was his custom, as we have shown, during the summer
time, when pressed by a multii)licity of literary jobs, or urged
to the accomplishment of some particular task, to take country

lodgings a few miles from town, generally on the Harrow or

Edgewaro roads, and bury hiinsolf there for weeks and months
together. Sometimes he would remain closely occupied in his

room, at other times he woukl stroll out along the lanes and
hedge-rows, and taking out paper and pencil, note down
thoughts to be expanded and connected at home. His summer
retreat for the present 3'ear, 17G8, was a little cottage with a

garden, pleasantly situated about eight miles from town on the

Edgewaro road. He took it in conjunction with a Mr. Edmund
Hotts, a barrister and man of letters, his neighbor in the Tem-
ple, having rooms immediately ojiposite him on the same floor.

m '
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They liiul lu'oomo oonli.-il iiitiinatos, iiiul liotts was one of those

with whom (loldsmilh now and tlion took tlio friendly luit

IxMiiicioiis lilicrty of liorrowinj.^

T\\o collu^j,*' which thoy had hired lK'h)n<i('d to a rich shoo-

maker of riccndilly. wiio had emlu'llished his little domain of

half an acre witii statnes and jets, and all the tlecorations of

landseai)e jxanleninu; ; in consetiuence of which (jroldsniith i^avr

it the name of The Shoemaker's Paradise. As his fellow-

occupant, Mr. liotts, drove a gifjj, he sometimes, in an interval

of literary labor, accompanii'd him t<^ town, partook of a social

(iiniier there, and returned with him in the eveuinji;. On one

occasion, when they had probably lingereil too loutj; at the

table, they came near l)reaking their necks on their way
homeward by driving against a post on the sidewalk, while

liotts was proving by the force of legal eloquence that they

were in the very middle of the broad Edgeware road.

In the course of this summer Goldsmith's care<'r of gay-

ety was sudilenly brought to a pause by intelligence of the

death of his brother Henry, then but forty-five years of age.

He had led a (piiet and blameless life amid the scenes of iiis

youth, fulfilling the duties of village i)astor with unalTected

piety ; conducting the school at Lissoy with a degree of in-

dustry and ability that gave it celebrity, and acquitting him-

self in all the duties of life with undeviating rectitude and the

mildest benevolence. How truly (Joldsinith loved and vener

ated him is evident in all his letters and throughout his works

;

in which his brother continually forms his model for an ex-

emplification of all the most endearing of the Christian virtues;

yet his affection at his death was embittered by the fear that

he died with some doul)t upon his mind of the warmth of his

aHectioii. Ooldsmith had been urged by his friends in Irelaml,

since his elevation in the world, to use his influence with the

great, which they supposed to be all-powerful, in favf)r of

Henry, to obtain for him church preferment. He did exert

himself as far as his didident nature would permit, but without

success ; we have seen that, in the case of the Earl of Nortb-

uml»erland, when, as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, that nobleman
proffered him his patronage, he asked nothing for himself, liut

only sjjoke on behalf of his brother. Still some of his friends,

ignorant of what he had done and of how little he was able to

do, accused him of negligence. It is not likely, however, that

his amialde and estimable l)i'oliier joined in the accusation.

To the tender and melancholy recollections of his early days

awakened by the death of lliis loved companion of his child-
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..' accusation,

of his early days

lion of his child-

hood, we may attribute some of the most heartfelt passap;os in

Ills
" Desorteil Vilia-ie." Miicli of thai iioem. we :uv told, was

ciiinposod this suunner, in the course of solitary strolls aliout

the <rreen lanes and beautifully rural scenes of the neiuhiior-

liood ; and thus nnich of the softness and sweetness of ilnolish

laiidscai)e became blended with the rudi-r featmcs of Lissoy.

It was in those lonely and subdued nioineiits, when tender

regret was half mingled with self-upljraidiuj^, that he poured
forth that homas^e of the heart, icudered as it were :it the

grave of his brotlier. The picture of the village pastor in this

poem, which, we have already hinted, was taken in part from
the character of his father, embodied likewise the recollections

of his brother Henry ; for the natures of the father and son
seem to have been identical. In the following lines, however,
Goldsmith evidently contrasted the (piiet, settled life of his

brother, passed at home in the benevolent exercise of the

Christiuu duties, with his ovvu restless, vagrant career

:

" Remote from towns he nin his Kodly race,

Nor e'er hiiii chiiiiguJ, iior wi«he(l to change his place."

To us the whole character seems traced as it were in an expia-

tory spirit ; as if, conscious of his own wandering restlessness,

he sought to humble himself at the shrine of excellence which

lie had not been able to practise :

*' At church, with meek aiul luiaiTected grace,

Ili« loolvn inloniM llic vi'iicnililc placo;

Truth from Iiih lips prevail'd wiili (ioiiblo sway,

Al'J fools, wlio came to scoff, rcmaiu'd to pray.

The service past, around the pious ruari.

With steady zeal, each honest rustic ran ;

Even children follow'd, with endearini; wile,

And plucli'd his gown, to share tlie good man's smila:

His ready smile a parent's warmth express'd,

Their welfare pleas'd him, and tlicir cares diiitrcss'd;

To them his heart, Ills love, his griefs were giveu.

But all his serious thoughts hud rest in heaven.

And as a bird each fond endearment tries

To tempt its new-Hedged offsprim; to the sliiaa.

He trii'd each art, repiov'd each dull delay,

Allur'il tu brighter wurlda, anU ltd the uiuy.'*
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bnsinoss it is to lie talked of is much helped by being attacked.

Kanie. sir, is a sliiittlecock ; if il be struck only at one end of

the room, it will soon fall to (he ground ; to keep it up, it must
|)(> struck at both ends."

llicki-rstalT, nt t!ie time of which we sire speaking, w:is in hiijli

voM^iic, tlic associate of the lirst wits of llic day; u few ye;iis

afterward he was obliged to lly the country to escape the punisli-

niciit of an infamous crime. Johnson ex|»ressed great astonish-

iiuMil at hearing theolTence for which he had tied. " Why. sir,"

saiilTlirale; " he had long been a suspected man." IVrliups

there was a knowing look on the part of the eminent brewer,
wliich provoked a sonicwhat contemjjtuous reply. '' By those

wlio look dose to the ground," said ,b)hnson, '' dirt will some-
times be seen : I hope 1 see things from a greater distance."

We have already noticed the im))rovement, or rather the
increased expense, of (ioldsmith's wardioiie since his elevation

into polite society. "-lie was fond," says one of his conteni-

poraries. "of cxhil)iting his nmscular little person in the gayest
apparel of the day, to which was added a l)ag-wig and sword."
'I'iius arrayed, lie used to ligure about in the sunshine in the
Temple (iardcns, much to his own satisfaction, l)ut to the
amusement of his acipiaiutances.

Hoswell, in his memoirs, has rendered one of his suits for-

ever famous. That worthy, on the lOth of October in thin sam.?

year, gave a dinner to Jcjlmson, Cloldsmith, Reynolds, (iarrick,

Murphy. HickerstatT, an«l Davies. (loldsmith was generally apt

to bustle in at the last moment, when the guests wen; taking

their seats at table, but on this occasion he was unusually early.

While waiting for some lingerers to arrive, ''• he strutted aliout,"

says Hoswell, " bragging of his dress, and, I believe, was seri-

ously vain of it, for his mind was undoubtedly i)rone to such
impri'ssious. * Come, come,' said (iarrick, ' talk no more of
that. You are perhaps the worst— eh, eh?' (loldsmith was
eagerly attempting to interrupt him, when (Jarrick went on,

laughing ironically, ' Nay, you will always look like a gentle-

man ; but 1 am talking of your being well or /// dressed.' • Well,

let me tell you,' said Goldsmith, ' when the tailor brought home
my bloom-colored coat, he said, " Sir, I have a favor to beg ot

you ; when anybody asks you who made your clothes, be pleased

to mention John Filby, at the Harrow, in Water Lane."'
' Why, sir,* cried Johnson, 'that was because he knew the

strange color would attract crowds to gaze at it, and thus they

might hear of him, and see how well he could make a coat of so

absurd a color.*
"

f. )
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Rut thouorh Goldsmith might permit this raillery on the part

of ills friondrt, he was quick to resent any personulities of tlip

kind from strangers. As lie was one day walking the Strand

in grand array with bag-wig and sword, he exfited this n\('rri-

Mient of two eoxconihs, one of wiiom called to tlie otiu-r tn

" locjk at tiiat lly witli a long pin stuck through it." Stiin-^'

to tlie quick, (loldsmitii's first retort was to caution the passers-

by to be on their guard against '* that brace of di.sguised pick-

pockets " — his next was to step into the middle of the street,

where th-"'e was room for action, half draw his sword, and

beckon the joker, who was armed in like manner, to follow him.

This was literally a war of wit which the other had not antici-

pated. He had no inclination to push the joke to such an ex-

treme, but, abandoning the ground, sneaked off with his brother

wag amid the hootings of the spectators.

Tiiis proneness to finery in dress, however, which lioswell

and otliers of Cjloldsmith's contemporaries, who did not under-

stand the secret plies of his character, attributed to vanity,

arose, we are convinced, from a widely different motive. It

was from a painful idea of his own personal defects, which li.id

been cruelly stamped upon his mind in hisl)oyhood by the sneers

and jeers of his playmates, and had been ground deeper into

it by rude speeches made to him in every step of his struggUng

,.>.recr, until it had become a constant cause of awkwardness
and embarrassment. This he had experienced the more sensihly

since his rei>utation had elevatcil him into polite society ; and lie

was constantly endeavoring by the aid of dress to accpiire tliiit

peisonal acceptability, if we may use the phrase, which natur"

had denied him. If ever he betrayed a little self-complaceney

on first turning out in a new suit, it may perhaps have been be-

cause he felt as if he had achieved a triumph over his ugliness.

There were circumstances too about the time of which we are

treating which may have rendered Goldsmith more thaji usually

attentive to his personal appearance. He ha<.l recently made tiie

acquaintance of a most agreeable family from Devonshire, wliieli

he met at the house of his friend. Sir Joshua Reynolds. It con-

sisted of Mrs. Horneck, widow of Captain Kane Horneck ; two

daughters, seventeen and nineteen years of age, and an only

son, Charles, the Captain m Lace, as his sisters playfully :uitl

somewhat proudly called him, he having lately entered the

Guards. The daughters are described as uncommonly beauti-

ful, intelligent, sprightly, and agreeable. Catherine, the eldebi,^

went among her friends by the name of Little Comedy, indica-

tive, very probably, of her disposition. She was engaged to

, ^ V.f , !^ i^''
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Williiim ITonry Bunbury, second son of a SiifTolk baronet. The
liiUid and lifart of licr sister Mary were yet, uneu'^aged, altliough

hIic liore the by-nainc aniniig her friends of the ,/r.t.-<,iiii'/ Ihiilr.

I'his family was prepared, l>y their inlinnMy with Reynolds :iii<l

his sister, to aupreciale the merits of ( loldsmith. 'i'he poet had

:i!\vays lieen a eliosen frit-nd of the eminent painter, and Miss

KeViiolds, :is we have shown, ever since she had heard his poei i

of" The 'I'ravidler " read aloud, had ceased to consider him

ii(rlv. The llornecks were crpr'My capable of forgetting his per-

son in admiring his works. On becoming acipiainled with him,

too, they were delighted with his guiltdess simplicity, his buoy-

ant g()()<l-nature and his iiniate benevolence, and an enduring

intimacy soon sprang up between them. For once poor(iol(l-

smitli had met with polite society with which he was perfectly

;it lioine, and l)y which he was fully appreciated ; for once he

had met with lovely women, to wh'>Mi his ugly ft-atures were not

repulsive. A proof of the easy and playful terms on which he

was with them remains in a whimsical epistle in verse, of which

the following was the occasion. A dinner was to lie given to

their family l»y a Dr. Baker, a frii'ud of their nu)ther's, at which

Heynolds and Angidica KaulTmau were to i)e present. The young

ladies were eager to have floldsmith of the party, and their inti-

macy with Dr. Baker allowing them lo lake the liberty, they

wrote a joint invitation tcj the poet at the last moment. It came

too late, and drew from hiu) the following reply ; on the to|) of

which was scrawled, " This is a poem ! This i.s a copy of verses !"

Vuiir mitiiilute I got,

Vou may all go to pot;

Hud your hi'iisch boon liiiht,

You'll have mciiI bi'fori" Mi«ht —
bu tell llorueck hiiU NuhUIU,

And liaUcr iiiid hiH bit,

And Kaul'fnian bi'ttidu,

And till' JinKiiinii Bride,

With lliL' ri'Ht (if llif crew,

Till' Koynoidm-rt too,

Litlte Cumedi/'n face,

And Ihi' C(i}>ltiiii in Lace —
'J'l'll I'ach olIuT to rue

Viiur DevoMnhire crew,

For Hcndiri^ ko late,

To one of my Htate.

But 'tJH Ucynoldrt's way

From \vi>dom lo nlray,

And AuKcliia'H whim
To U'frollc like him;

Unl alas! your good worshipH, how could ihcy be wiHer,

When both have been itpoil'd in to-day's Adrertiaerf '

' The follawint; IIium had appeared la that day's Advertiser, on the portrait of Sir

.iushua liy Angelica Kauffman :

Willie fair Aiiijeliea, wiUi rnalehleH« (jrace,

I'aintK <'onway'H burly form ami Stanhope's face;

Our liearls lo beamy "wilhng hoinau'e pay,
We prai»e, admire, and ua/.e our ^onlH away.
But when Ibe liUeiiesn hIic iialli done for thee,

(.) lieynolilH! willi iistonirtliiiienl we nee,

Forced lo Miliiiill, Willi all our luide we nwn,
Hucli Htieiii;lli. cueli Imrinony excelled by uuue,

Aud tiiuu art rivalled by thyself alouw.

n
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Tt Ims liron intimatod that tlio intimacy of poor rioldsmitli

witli tlif Miss Iloiiicrks. wliicli hcfisui in so s|)ii}j;iitiy :i vein,

ji;r!i<lii:iily :issiininl s(iiii»'liiin>f of ii more lender nature, atid thai

he WHS not iiisensiltli' to the fasi-inations of the younger Kistor,

'I'his Mi;iy .•wcomit for sonie of th»' phenomena which alioiif Uii,,

time appeared in his wanh'ohe and toih't. I)nrin<f the lirst ycjir

of his acMpiaiiilanee wilii tiiese lovely <^irls, the tell-tale hook ot

his tailor. Mr. William Filhy, displays entrie.s of four or live

full suits, beside separate artielcs of dress. Among the itcins

we llnd a green half-trimmed frock and breeches, lined with

silk ; a (pieen's l)lue dress suit ; a half-dress suit of ratteen,

lined witli satin ; a pair of silk stocking breeches, and another

l)air of a bloom color. Alas I |)oor (loldsmith! how nuicii of

this silken (inevy was dictated, not by vanity, but hmnble con-

sciousness of thy defects ; how much of it was to atone for tlie

uncouthncsH of thy person, uud to wiu fuvor in the eyes of

tl'« Jts**aii»y Wride

!

CHArTER XXVI.

OOLPSMITII IN THE TEMPLE JUDGE DAT AND GRATTAN— LA-

nOK AND OISSIPATION ITULICATION OF THE KOMAN IHSTORY

OPINIONS 1>K IT — IIISTOUY OF ANIMATED NATURE — TKMI'LE

KOOKEUV — ANECDOTES OF A SPIDER.

In the winter of 1768-G9 Goldsmith occupied himself at bis

(piarters in the Temple, slowly " building up" his Roman His-

tory. We have pleasant views of him in this learned and lialf-

cloistered retreat of wits .and lawyers and h'gal students, in the

reminiscences of .ludge Day of tlie Irish bench, who in his

advanced age delighted to recall the daj's of his youth, when he

was a Templar, and to speak of the kindness with which he and

his fellow-student, (Ir.attan, were treated by the poet. " I was

just ariived from college," said he, " full freighted with aca-

demic gleanings, and our author did not disdain to receive from

me some opinions and hints toward his (ireek and Homaii his-

tories, lieing then a young man. I felt much flattered liy tlie

notice of so celebrated a person. lie took great delight in tlie

conversation of (1 rattan, whose brilliancy in the morning of life

furnished full earnest of the iiiiiiv:illed splendor which awaited

bis meridian ; and linding us dwelling together in Essex Court,

near himself, where he freijuentlv visited my immortal frieud,
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his warm heart became naturally prepossessed toward the asso-

ciate of one whom he so much adiiiiie<l."

The judge goes on, iu his reiuiniscenccs, to give a pieture n\

Golflsniith's social habits, siuiilar iu style to those already

furnished. He frequented inueh the (iiveiaii ('oflee-l louse,

then the favorite resort of the Irish and Lancashire 'reinplais.

He delighted in collecting his friends around him at evening
parties at his chambers, where Xw. entertained tlieiii with a

cordial and unostentatious hospitality. ''Occasionally." adds

the judge, " he amused them with his llute, or with whist

neither of which he played well, particularly the latter, but,

on losing his money, he never lost his temper. In a run of ba(i

luck and worse play, he would lling his cards upon the lloor and
exclaim, Jiift'/ore George, I ought forever to renounce thee,

fickle, faithless Fortune. '
"

The judge was aware at the time that all the learned labor of

poor (loldsmith upon his Roman Ilistoiy w.as mere hack work
to recruit his exhausted finances. "His purse replenished,"

adds he, " by labors of this kind, the season of relaxatioii and
pleasure took its turn, in attending the theatres, Ranelagli,

Vauxhall, and other scenes of gayety and amusement. When-
ever his funds were dissipated — and they tied more nipidly

from being the dupe of many artful persons, male and female,

who practised upon his benevolence— he returned to his literary

lalxirs, and shut himself up from society to provide fresh matter

for his liookseller, and fresh supplies for himself."

How completely had the y ung student discerned the char-

acteristics of poor, genial, generous, drudging, holiday-loving

Goldsmith ; toiling that he might play ; earning his bread by
the sweat of his brains, and then throwing it out of the window.
The Roman History was published in the middle of ^lay, in

two volumes of five hundred pages each. It was brought out
without parade or pretension, and was announced as for the

use of schools and colleges ; but, though a work written for

bread, not fame, such is its ease, perspicuity, good sense, and
the delightful simplicity of its style, that it was well received

by the critics, commanded a prompt and extensive sale, and
has ever since remained in the hands of young and old.

.lolinaon, who, as we have before remarked, rarely praised or

dispraised things by halves, broke forth in a warm I'ulogy of

the author aud the work, in a conversation with Hoswell, to the

great astonishment of the latter. " Whether wc ' .e C J old-

smith," said he, "as a poet, as a comic writer, or as an his-

torian, be stands in the first class." Boswell.— " An historian

!

«!
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]My dear sir, you surely will not rank his compilation of the

Roman History with the works of other historians of this

age." Johnson. — " Wiiy, who are l)efore him ? " lioswell. —
''Hume— Robertson— Lonl Lyttelton." Johnsoii (his until).

uthy against the Scotch beginning to rise). — "I luive not icail

Hume ; but doubtless Goldsmith's History is better than the

verbiage of Robertson, or the foppery of Dalryrnple." Hoswell.— " Will you not admit the superiority of Robertson, in whose

history we find such penetration, such painting? " .lohiison.—

"Sir, you mnst consider how that penetration and that paint-

ing are employed. It is not history, it is imagination. IIo who
describes what he never saw, draws from fancy. Robertson

paints minds as Sir Joshua paints faces, in a history-piece
; he

imagines an heroic countenance. You must look upon Ivotjoit-

son's work as romance, and try it )y that standard. History it

is not. Besides, sir, it is the great excellence of a wiiter to put

into his book as much as his book will hold. Goidsinitli has

done this in his history. Now Robert.'=?on might have put twlu-

as much in his book. Robertson is like a man who has paeked

gold in wool ; the wool takes up more room than the gol<l. Xo.

sir, I always thought Robertson would be crushed witii his own

weight— would be buried under his own ornameiits. Golilsniith

tells you shortly all you want to know ; Robertst)n detains von

a great deal too long. No man will read Robertson's ciinihrous

detail a second time ; but Goldsmith's plain narrative will please

again and again. I would say to Robertson what an old tutor

of a college said to one of his pupils, ' Read over your com

positions, and wheuevc you meet with a passage which jon

think is particularly fine, strike it out!' Goldsmith's ubrid

ment is better than that of Lucius Florus or Eutropius ; and

will venture to say, that if you compare him with Vertot in tin

same places of the Roman History, you will lind that li(> excol

Vertot. Sir, he has the art of compiling, and of saying (>v('i

thing ho has to say in a pleasing manner. He is now writini:

Natural History, and will make it as entertaining as a rersian

talc."

The Natural History to which Johnson alluded was the " Hi

tory of Animated Nature," which Goldsmith coninienccc

17G9, under an engagement with (irillln, tiie liookselier. t<» ((tin

plete it as sroon as possible in eight volumes, each contaiiiiii;:

upward of four hundred pages, in pica ; a hundred guineas t(.

be paid to the authcr on the delivery of each volume in inanii

script.

He was induced to engage in this work by the urgent solici

It
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tfttiona of the booksellers, who had been struck by the sterlina

merits and captivating style of an introduction which he wrote

to Brookes's Natural History. It was Goldsmith'" intention

originally to make a translation of Pliny, with a popular com-
mcntaiy ; but the appearance of BufTon's work induced him to

change his plan, and make use of that author for a guide and
model.

Cumberland, speaking of this work, observes :
*' Distress

drove Goldsmith upon undertakings neither congenial with his

studies nor worthy of his talents. I remember him when, in

his chambers in the Temple, he showed me the beginning of his

» Animated Nature ;
' it was with a sigh, such as genius draws

when hard necessity diverts it from its bent to drudge for

bread, and talk of birds, and beasts, and creeping things, which
Pidock's showman would have done as well. Poor fellow, he
hardly knows an ass from a niuie, nor a turkey from a goose,

but wiien he sees it on the table."

Others of Goldsmith's friends entertained similar ideas with
respect to his fitness for the task, and they were apt now and
then to banter him on the si:.)ject, and to amuse themselves

with his easy credulity. The cusiom among the natives of

Otaheite of eating dogs being once mentioned in company.
Goldsmith observed that a similar custom prevailert in China

;

that a dog-butcher is as common there as any other butcher

;

and that when he walks abroad all the dogs fall on him. John-
son. — " That is not owing to his killing dogs ; sir, I remember
a butcher at Lichfield, wl^om a dog that was in the house where
I lived always attacked, it is the smell of carnage which pro-

vokes this, let the animals he has killed be what they may."
Goldsmith. — " Yes, there is a general abhorrence in animals

at the signs of massacre. If you put a tub full of blood into

a stable, the horses are likely to go mad." Johnson. — "I
doubt that." Goldsmith. — " Nay, sir, it is a fact well authen-

ticated." Thrale. — " You had better prove it before you put

it into your book on Natural History. You may do it in my
8tai)le if you will." Johnson. — "Nay, sir, I would not have
him prove it. If he is content to take his information from
others, he may get through his book with little trouble, and
without much endangering his reputation. But if he makes
experiments for so comprehensive a book as his, there would bo

no end to them ; his erroneous assertions would fall tiien upon

himself ; and he might be blamed for not having made experi-

toents as to every particular."

Johnson's original prediction, however, with respect to this
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work, chat Goldsmitli would make it as cn(orf;iininp; as a Per
sian tale, was verified ; and though :nuoh of it was Jiorrowed

from Buflfon, and but little of it written fi'oni his own observa-

tion ; though it was by no means profound, and was chargcuhle

with many errors, yet the charms of his style and the play of

his happy disposition throughout have continued to render it far

more popular and readable than many works on the subject of

much greater scop-e and science. Cumberland was mistaken,

however, in his notion of Goldsmith's ignorance and lack of

observation as to the characteristics of animals. On the con^

trary, he was a minute and shrewd observer of them ; but he

observed them with the eye of a poet and moralist as well us a

naturalist. We quote two passages from his works illustrative

of this fact, and we do so the more readily because they are in

a manner a part of his history, and give us another peep into

his private life in the Temple ; of his mode of occupying him-

self in his lonely and apparently idle moments, and of another

class of acquaintances which he made there.

Speaking in his "Animated Nature "of the habitudes of

Rooks, " I have often amused myself," says he, " with observ-

ing their plans of policy from my wnidow in the Temple, tliat

looks upon a grove, where they have mrde a colony in the midst

of a city. At the commencement of spring the rookery, wiiich,

during the continuance of winter, seemed to have been deserted,

or oaiy guarded by about five or six, like old soldiers in a gar-

rison, now begins to be once more frequented ; aud in a short

time, all the bustle and hurry of busir'^ss will be fairly com-

menced."
The other passage, which we take thd liberty to qr jte '~t some

langth, is from an admirable paper xa the Bee, and relates to

the House Spider.

"Of all the solitary insects 1 have ever remarked, the spider

is the most sagacious, and its motions to ine, who have atten-

tively considered them, seem almost to exceed belief. ... I

perceived, about four years ago, a large spider in one corner of

my room making its web ; and though the maid fre(iueiitly

levelled her broom agaiust the labors of the little aniniab 1

had the good fortune then to prevent its destruction, and 1 may
say it more than paid nie I)y the entertainment it aflordcd.

" In three days the web was, with incredible diligence, coin-

^)leted ; nor coulil I avoid thinking ^b;it the insect sceiiicd to

exult in its new abode. It fretjin-utly traversed it round,

examined the strength of every part of it, retired into its hole,

and came out very frequentlj^. The first enemy, however, U
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had to encounter was another ancf a much larger spider, which,
liaviii'j; no web of its own, and having probably exhausted all

Its stock m former labors of this kind, came to invade the prop-

erty of it^ neiglibor. Soon, then, a terrible encounter ensued, in

which the invader seemed to have the victory, and the laborious

Bpider was obliged to take refuge in its hole. Upon this 1

perceived the victor using every art to draw the enemy from its

stronghold. He seemed to go off, but quickly returned ; and
when lie found all arts in vain, began to demolish the new web
without mercy. This brought on another battle, and, contrary

to my ex.iectations, the laborious spider became conqueror, and
fairly killed its antagonist.

" Now, then, in peaceable possession of what was justly its

own, it waited three days with the utmost patience, repairing

the breaches of its web, and taking no sustenance that 1 could
perceive. At last, however, a large blue fly fell into the snare,

and struggled hard to get loose. The spider gave it leave to

entangle itself as much as possible, but it seemed to be too

strong for the cobweb. I must own I was greatly surprised

when I saw the spider immediately sally out, and in less than

a minute weave a new net round its captive, by which the

motion of its wings was stopped ; and when it was fairly

hampered in this manner it was seized and dragged into the

hole.

" In this manner it lived, in a precarious state ; and nature

seemed to have fitted it for such a life, for upon a single fly it

subsisted for more than a week. I once put a wasi^ into the

net; but when the spider came out in order to seize it, as

usual, upon perceiving what kind of an enemy it had to deal

with, it instantly broke all the bands that held it fast, and
contributed all that lay in its power to disengage so formidable

an antagonist. When the wasp was sot at liberty, 1 expected

the epider would have set about repairing the breaches that

were made in its net ; but those, it seems, were irreparable :

wherefore the cobweb was now entirely forsaken, and a now
one begun, which was completed in the usual time.

" 1 had now a mind to try how many cobwebs a single spider

could furnish ; wherefore I destroyed this, and the insect set

about another. When I destroyed the other also, its whole

slock seemed entirely exhausted, and it could spin no more.

The arts it made use of to support itself, now deprived of its

great means of sul)sistence, were indeeil surprising. I have

seen it roll up its legs like a tall, and lie motionless for hours

Icgether, but caut'ously watching all the time : when a fly hap-
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pencd to approach sufnciently near, it would dart out all at onw,
and often seize its prey.

" Of this life, however, it soon began to grow weary, and
resolved to invade the possession of some other spider, since it

could not maive a web of its own. It formed an attack upon a

neighboring fortification witli great vigor, and at lirst was as

vigorously repulsed. Not daunted, however, with one defeat

in this manner it continueil to lay siege to anotiier's web for

three days, and at length, having killed the defendant, actually

took pos.scssion. When smaller flies happen to fall into the

snare, the spider does not sally out at once, but very patiently

waits till it is sure of them ; for, upon his immediately ap-

proaching, the terror of his appearance might give the captive

strength sufllcient to get loose ; the manner, then, is to wait

patiently, till, by ineffectual and impotent struggles, the cap-

tive has wasteil all its strength, and then he becomes a certain

and easy conquest.
" The insect 1 am now describing lived three years ; every

year it changed its skin and got a new set of legs. I have

sometimes plucked olT a leg, which grew again in two or throe

days. At lirst it drciuled my approacli to its web, but at last

it became so familiar as to take a fly out of my hand ; and,

upon my touching any part of the web, would immediately

leave its hole, prepared either for a defence or an attack."

CHAPTER XXVII.

HONORS AT THE ROYAL ACADKMY— LETTER TO HIS BROTHKR
MAURICE— FAMILY TORTLNES JANE COXTARINE AND TIIK

MINIATITRK— POKTUAITS AND ENGRAVINGS— SCHOOL ASSiOClA-

TIONS JOHNSON AND GOLDSMITH IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

The latter part of the year 1708 had been made memorable
in the world of taste by the institution of the Royal Acaileniy

of Arts, under the patronage of the King, and tiie direction of

forty of the most distinguished artists. Reynolds, who lian

been mainly instrumental in founding it, had lieen unanimously
electecl presiilent, and had thereupon rcceivi'd the honor of

knirhthood.* Johnson was so deliuhted with his friend's

' Wi' iiiUHl apiildyizi' for the uMiKlirorii^Hrn wi- liuvc pcnnitliMl oiiihcIvcs in tlio ioium;
of thin iiii'iiKiii', ill H|)<'iil<iiit; of Itcy lMllll^ iis Sir •/(ix/uki, wlicii licaliiiu (if fiicuiii.-l:i)Mi'^

which uccuirt'ii piiur lo liiu bciiiK tlulilicd ; hut ii ih hu cualuuiury lu iipuuk uf him liy

Uiat Utif, Uiut wu found it UitUcull tu Uinpeutic wilb it.
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jlevation, that he broke through a rule of total abstinence with

respect to wine, which he had maintained for several years, and
(Inuik bumpers on the occasion. Sir Joshua eagerly sought to

associate his old and valued friends with him in liis new honors,

and it is supposed to be through his suggestions that, on the first

establishment of i)rofessorships, wliicli took place in December,
1769, Johnson was nominated to that of Ancient Literature,

and Goldsmith to that of History. They were mere honorary
titles, without emolument, but gave distinction, from the no})le

institution to which they appertained. They also gave the pos-

sessors honorable places at the annual Ijaiupiet, at which were
aosembled manj of the most distinguished persons of rank and
talent, all proud to be classed among the patrons of the arts.

The following letter of Goldsmitii to his l)rother alludes to

the foregoing appointment, and to a small legacy bec[uetithed

to him by his uncle Coutarine.

(( To Mr. Maurice Goldsmith^ at James Lajoder's, Esq., at Kil-
more, war Carrick-on-iShannon.

" .Tanuary, 1770.

" Dear BnoTnER : I should have answered your letter sooner,

but, in truth, 1 am not fond of thinking of the necessities of

those I love, when it is so very little in my power to help them.

I am sorry to find you are every way unprovided for ; and
what adds to my uneasiness is, that I have received a letter

from my sister Johnson, by which I learn that she is pretty much
in the same circumstances. As to myself, I believe I think

I could get i)oth you and my poor brother-in-law something like

that which you desire, but I am determined never to ask for

little things, nor exhaust any little interest I may have, until I

can serve j'ou, him, and myself more effectually. As yet, no

opportunity has offered ; but I believe you are pretty well con-

vinced that I will not be remiss when it arrives.

'• The King has lately been pleased to make me Professor of

Ancient History in the Royal Academy of Tainting which ho

has just csta])lished, but there is no salary annexecl ; and 1 took

it rather as a compliment to the institution than any Itenetit to

myself. Honors to one in my situation are something like

rullles to one that wants a shirt.

" You tell me that there are fourteen or lifteen pounds h'ft

me in the hands of my cousin Lawder, and you ask nie what

I would have done with them. My dear bnjther, I woiiUl liy

uo means give any directions to my dear worthy relations at

! !
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hff husband ; and, perhaps, amusing himself by hunting otter

in tiie river Inny. Sister .Tolmson and her husband are as
poorly off as Maurice, with, perhaps, no one at hand to (juar-

ter tliemselves upon ; as to tlie rest, " what is become of tiiem ;

wiiore do they live ; how do they do ; what is become of
Charles?" What forlorn, iiaphu/ard life is implied by these
questions ! Can we wonder that, with all the love for ids

native place, which is shown throughout Goldsmith's writ-

ings, he had not tiie heart to return there? Yet his affections

are still there. He wishes to know whether the Lawders
(whidi means his cousin Jane, his early \'alenline) ever make
mention of him; lie sends Jane his miniature; he believes '•'it

is the most acceptable present he can offer;" he evidently,

therefore, does not believe she has almost forgotten him,
altiioagh he intimates that he does : in his niemory she is

still Jane Contarine, as he h.st saw her, when he accompanied
her harpsichord with his flute. Absence, like death, sets a seal

on the image of those we have loved ; we cannot realize the
intervening changes which time msiy L tve effected.

As to the rest of (iolOsmith's relatives, he abandons his

leg.icy of fifteen pounds, to be shared among them. It is all lie

has to give. His heedless improvidence is eating up the pay
of the booksellers in advance. With all his literary success,

he has neither money nor influence ; but he has empty fame,
and he is ready to participate with them ; he is honorary pro-

fessor, without pay ; his portrait is to be engraved in mezzo-
tint, in company with those of his friends, Hurke, Heynolds.
Johnson, Colman, and others, and he will send prints of them
to his friends over the Channel, though they may not have a

house to hang them up in. What a motley letter ! How indic-

ative of the motley character of tlie writer ! By the by, the

publication of a splendid mezzotinto engraving of his likeness

by Heynolds, was a great matter of glorification to Ci old-

smith, especially as it appeared in such illustrious company.
As he was one day walking the streets in a state of high ela-

tion, from having just seen it figuring in the print-shop win-

dows, he met a young gentleman with a newly married wife

hanging on his arm, whom he immediately recognized for

Master Bishop, one of the boys he had petted and treated with

sweetmeats when a humble usher at Milner's school. The
kindly feelings of old times revived, and he accosted him with

cordial familiarity, though the youth may have found some
dilliculty in recognizing in the personage, arrayec^, perhaps, in

garments of Tyriau dye, the dingy pedagogue of the Milners.
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" Como, my boy," oriod CJoldsmltli, as if still spoakiii"; to a

.sciioolltoy. "('oiMc. Sairi, I am (It'litfJitcd to see you. | must
Ircatyoii (o soim'tliiiiLj— wiiat shall it Ik'? Will you have aomc
apjdcs?" ij;laii<'iii<i at an okl woman's stall; thcu, rc»'oll('<'tiiijr

till' piiiit-sliop window: "• Sam," said hi', " have you si'cn my
pii'turt' by Sir doshua Ivi-ynoUls? Have you sern it, Saiii?

I lave you got an ciifji-aving? " Bishop was caught ; he i-qnivo-

cated ; he had not yet bought it ; but he was furnishing iiLs

house, and had llxed upon the place where it was to be hun*^.

"Ah, Sam!" rejoined (ioldsmith reproachfully, "if your pic-

ture had been published, 1 should not have waited an hour

without having it."

After all, it was honest pride, not vanity, in Goldsmith, that

was gratified at seeing his portrait deemed worthy of ]mm
perpetuated by the classic pencil of Reynolds, and "hung up

in history" beside that of his revered friend, Johnson. Kvon
the great moralist himself was not insensible to a feeling of

this kind. Walking one day with Goldsmith, in Westminster
Abbey, among the tombs of monarchs, warriors, and states-

men, they came to the sculptured mementos of literary wor-

thies in poets' corner. Casting his eye round upon these me-

morials of genius, Johnson muttered in a low tone to his

companion,
Forsitan ct noBtrum uumuD lutaccbitur iatia.

Goldsmith treasured u\) the intimated hope, and shortly after-

ward, as they were passing by Temple bar, where the heads uf

Jacobite rebels, executed for treason, were mouldering aloft on

spikfs, pointed up to the grizzly mementos, and echoed the iu-

timutiou,
Forsitan ct uoslrum uomen miacebltur iatia.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

PrnLICATION OF ^' Tin: OKSEUTEO VILLADB *' NOTICES AND
ILLl STKATIONS OF IT.

Sevekal years had now elansed since the publication of

"The Traveller, and much wonder was expressed that the

great success of that poem had not excited the aulhur to

further poetic attempts. On being questioned at the aiiiuml

dinner of the Royal Academy by liie earl of Lisl)urn, wiiy lie

neglected the muses to compile histories and write novels,
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"My Lord," replied he, " by eourtin<<; the nnisoa T sh.-ill stnrve,

but by my f»>l>»'i' labors I eat, drink, have .jood dotlies. aiwi

can enjoy the luxuries .;(" life," So, also, on beiuii MsUcd l.y a

l)Oor writer what was the most prolitable mode of exercisin-^

the pon, " My dear fellow," replied lie, <i(„Kl-hmii(iiv(llv. '-pay
no re<j;ard to the dra<r«ile-tailed muses; for my pari" I have
found productions iu prose much more sounht after and better

paid for."

Still, however, as wo have heretofore shown, he fomid sweet
moments of dalliance to steal away from his prosaic toils, and
court the muse among the green lanes and hedgerows in the
rural environs of London, and on the 2(;t)j of May, 177U, he
was enabled U) bring his •' Deserted Village " before the public.

The popularity of "The Traveller" had prepared the way
for this iKxnu, and its sale was instantaneous and immense.
Til- lirst edition was inunediafely exhausted ; iu a few days a
.•.e.'oni] was issued; in a few days more a third, and by the
Ii:ihof August the fifth edition was hurried through the press.
.'.. i i^ the case with popular wi'iters, he had become his own
rival, and critics were inclined to give the preference to his

liisl poem; but with the public at large we believe " The De-
soiled Village " has ever been the greatest favorite. Previous
to its publication the bookseller gtive him in advance a note

for the price agreed upon, one hundred guineas. As the latter

was returning home he met a friend to whom he mentioned
the circumstance, and who, apparently judging of poetry by
quantity rather than quality, observed mat it was a great sum
for so small a poem. " In truth," saidCJoldsmith, " I thiuk so

too ; it is much more than the honest man can afford or the

piece is wirth. 1 have not been easy since I received it." In

fact, he actually returned the note to the bookseller, and left

it to him to graduate the payinent according to the success ol:"

the work. The Vmokseller, as may well be supposed, soon n -

paid him in full with many acknowledgments of his disint' r-

estedness. This anecdote has been called iu question, we
know not on what grounds ; we see nothiug in it incompatible

with the character of Goldsmith, who was very impulsive, aud
prone to acts of inconsiderate generosity.

As we do not pretend in this summary memoir to go into a

criticism or analysis of any of Goldsmith's writings, we shall

not dwell upon the peculiar merits of this poem ; we cannot

help noticing, however, how truly it is a mirror of the author's

heart, and of all the fond pictures of early friends and early life

forever present there. It seems to us as if the very last ac-

ii- <
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ronnffl roroivod from Iioith>, of Inn " slmttcn'd frvinily, \ (h«'

ilfs()lati(»n tliiit scciiicd to liiivc sctllcil upon tlic hiiiiui l|js

cliildliood. Ii;ul <'iit to the roots oiu' tci-lily clu'rishcd liop. ml
produced the foMowing exquisitely tench'r :uid inouruful liuea:

" In all my wnnd'rIiiKH ruuiid thlH world of car«,

III ull my t;ritilH — and Qod ban gWtt my itbare—
I Mtlll liud lio|H!« my liitcat houra tu cruwii,

Amid tlii-He hiirablf bowem to luy muduwu;
To hiiHbuiid out life's taper at the vIoHe,

And keep the tiainu from waHtiiiK by repose;

1 Htlll iiud hopes, for pride uttends us still,

Amid the swuiiis to show my bookleurn'd skilli

Around my Hre an ev'ning group to draw,

And tell of all I felt and all I saw;

And as a hare, whom hounds and horn pursue,

Pants to the place from whence at tlrst she flew,

I still had hopes, my lonj; vexations post,

Here to return — and die at home at la»t,"

\ *,i

I I

How touchingly expressive are the succeeding; lines, wrung
from a heart wliich all the trials and temptations and huflVt-

ings of the world could not render worldly ; which, amid a

thousand follies and errors of the head, still retained its child-

like innocence ; and which, doomed to struggle on to the last

amid the din and turmoil of the metropolis, had ever lieen

cheating itself with a dream of rural quiet and seclusion

:

"Oh bloBs'd retirement! friend to life's decline.

Retreats from care, that never mutt beviine.

How blest is he who crowns. In shades like these,

A youth of ia*ior with an age of ease;

Who quits a world where strong temptations try.

And, since 'tis hard to co4nbat, learns to fly I

For him no wretches, born to work and weep,

Explore the mine, or tempt the dangerous deep;

Nor surly porter stands, in guilty state,

To spurn imploring famine from the gate;

But on he moves to meet his latter end,

Angels around befriending virtue's friend;

Binks to the grave with unperceived decay.

While resignation gently slopes the way;
And all his prospects brightening to the last,

Hia heaven commences ere the world l>e past."

NOTE.

The following article, which appeared in a London periodi-

cal, shows the effect of Goldsmith's poem in renovating the

fortunes of Lissoy.
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"About thfPO milos from Rnllynialion, a very oontral town
In the sister kin<;doni, is the uiMnsioii :iiid vilhifie of AiiImiih,

BO called l»y their prcHcnt possessor, ('!i|.laiii llo<riin. I'linuiuh

the taste and iniprovcnieiit of this <j;enllcinan, it is now a Ih-mi-

tifiil spot, althouffh lifteen years since it presented a very hare
and iin|K)ctical aspecit. This, however, was owing to a cause
whicli serves strongly to corroborate the assertion that (Jold-

siiiilh had this scene in view when he wrote his poem of
'
'I'lie

Deserted Village.' The then possessor, (teneral Napier, turned
all his tenants out of their farms that he might enclost' them in

his own private domain. Littleton, the mansion of the gen-
eral, stands not far off, a complete emblem of the desolatiiif'

spirit lamented by the poet, dilapidated and converted into a
barrack.

"The chief object of attraction is Lissoy, once the parsonage-
house of Henry Goldsmith, that brother to whom the poet
dedicated his 'Traveller,* and who is represented as the village

pastor,
' PMHing rich with forty pounds a year.*

" When I was in the country, the lower chambers were in-

habited by pigs and sheep, and the drawing-rooms by goats.

Captain Ilogan, however, has, I believe, got it since into his

jX)Ssession, and has, of course, improved its condition.
" Though at first strongly inclined to dispute the identity of

Auburn, Lissoy House overcame my scruples. As 1 clambered
over the rotten gate, and crossetl the grass-grown lawn or

court, the tide of association became too strong for casuistry ;

here the poet dwelt and wrote, and here his thoughts fondly

recurred when comi)osing his ' Traveller' in a foivign land.

Yonder was the decent church, that literally ' topped the neigh-

boring hill.' Before me lay the little hill of Knockrue, on which
he declares, in one of bis letters, he had rather sit with a book
iu hand than mingle in the proudest assemblies. And, above
all, startliugly true, beneath my feet was

* Yonder copse, where once the garden smiled,

And still where many a garden-flower grows wild.'

" A painting from the life could not be more exact. ' The
stubborn currant-bush ' lifts its head above the rank grass, and
the proud hollyhock flaunts where its sisters of the flower-knot

are no more.
" In the middle of the village stands the old ' hawthorn-tree,'

built up with masonry to distinguish and preserve it ; it is ok]
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niid stuntod, and siiflfcrs much from tho dcprcdMilons of post

rliiiisc (nivcllcrM, who {^(MH'nilly stop to piot'iirf ii twi'j:. Oppo.

Hitc to it is tilt' vilhijii' iilt'lioiise. over the door of wliidi swings

'Tho 'riiivc .lolly I'igeons.' Within every thing is iirrauynl

according to the h'tter :

'Tbu wbitowitiih'il wall, tho nlvfly-iiaiulcil lluur,

Tbu vurulub'ii clock tbut cllck'U bcbliul ibv duor:

The chvit, cuiitrlvcti n double debt to pay,

A bed by night, a cheHt of drawvm by day;

The pIctureM placed for oruaiueiit and UNtf,

The twelve good ruled, the royal ^wme of goote.*

' Captain Hogan, I have heard, found great difficulty in oIk

ainin<^ ' tiie twelve gootl rules,* but at length purehused thoni

at some London bookstall to adorn the wiiitewaHlied parlor of

'The Three Jolly Pigeons.' However laudable this may Ix-,

nothing shook my faith in the reality of Auburn so much as

this exactness, which had the disagreeable air of l)eing got up

for the occasion. The last object of pilgrimage is the quondam
habitation of the schoolmaster,

* There, In his uoiMy mansion, sklll'd to rule.'

It is surrounded with fragrant proofs of identity in

'The bloRMoni'd furze, unprofltubly gay.'

"There is to he seen the chair of the poet, which fell into the

hands of its present |)ossessors at the wreck of the parsonage-

house ; they have frequently refused large offers of purchase;

but more, I dare say, for the sake of drawing contril)utious

from the curious than from any reverence for the bard. The
chair is of oak, with back and seat of cane, which precluded

all hopes of a secret drawer, like that lately discovered in

(iay's. There is no fear of its being worn out by the devout

earnestness of sitters — as the cocks and hens have usurped

undisputed possession of it, and protest most clamorously against

all attempts to get it cleansed or to seat one's self.

" The controversy concerning the identity of this Auhuru

was formerly a standing theme of discussion among the learned

of the neighlK)rhood ; but, since the pros and cons have heeu

all ascertained, the argument has died away. Its abettors

j)lead the singular agreement between the local history of the

place and the Auburn of the poem, and the exactness with

which the scenery of the one answers to the description of the

other. To this is opposed the mention of the nightingale,

* And filled each paune the uiKbtliigale bad made
J

'

I
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mere poetical license. ' besides,' say llu-y, ' |lie robin is the

Irish iii<ihtingale.' And if it be hinted l"

that ColdHniith should have laid tli

low unlikely it was
scene III II place froii

which he was and had been so Iuiim absent, the rejoindi'r i

always, ' Tray, sir, was Milton in hell when he built I'andenu)-
niiiiii ."

»'Tlie line is naturally drawn between ; there can be uo
doubt that the poet intended Kii;j,l:iiid l»y

•The land to haMi'nIiiK I1I« iiincy,

Whuro wealth itct'iiiiiiilntt'H iind im-ii decay.'

Hut it is very natural to suppose that, at the same time, his
imagination had in view the scenes of his youth, which give
such strong features of ivseniblancc to the picture."

lU'st, an Irish clergyman, told Davis, the traveller in Amer-
ica, that the hawthoni-busli uieiitioiied in the poem was still

remarkably hrrge. '• I was riding once," siiid he, '' with Brady,
titular liishop of Ardagh, when he observed to me, ' Ma foy,

Best, this huge overgrown biisli is mightily in the way. I will

order it to be cut down.' — ' What, sir I
' replied I, • cut down

the bush that supplies so beautiful an image in " Tlie Deserted
Village" ?'— 'Ma foy! 'exclaimed the bishop, ' is that the
hawthorn-bush? Then let it be sacred from the edge of the

iixe, anil evil be to him that should cut off a branch.' " — The
liawlhorn-bush, however, has long since been cut up, root and
hrauch, iu furuisbiug relics to '.iterary pilgrims.

CHAPTER XXIX.

THE POET AMONG THE LADIES— DKSCRIPTION OF HIS PERSON AND
MANNERS— EXPEDITION TO PARIS WlTIf THE IIORNECK FAMILY
— THE TRAVELLER OF ''WEXTy AND THE TRAVELLER OF FORTT
— UICKEY, THE SPECIAL ATTORNEY— AN UNLUCKY EXPLOIT.

"The Deserted Village " had shed an addidonal poetic grace

round the homely person of the author ; he was becoming more
and more acceptable in ladies' eyes, and finding himself more
and more at ease in their society ; at least in the society of

those whom he met in the Reynolds circle, among whom hu

particularly afifected t)ie beautiful family of the Ilornecks.

^ fl

VV.
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But lot US see what wore really the looks and manners of

floldsniilli alto'.it iliis time, .uid what riu;ht lie had to aspire to

ladies' smiles ; and in so doing let ns not take the sketelios of

Rosweil and his eonipeers, who h;id a propensity to repusput
him in earieatnre ; hut let us take the apparently trutliful and
diseriminating pieture of him as he ap[)eared tc Judge Day,
when the latter was a student in the Temple.

" In person," says the judge, " he was short; about five feet

five or six inches ; strong, but not heavy in make ; rather fair

in complexion, with brown hair; such, at least, as could be dis-

tinguislieil from his wig. His features were plain, but not re-

j)iilsive— certainly not so v/hen lighted up by conversation.

Ilis maimers were simple, natural, and perhaps on the whole,

we may say, not polished ; at least without the refinement and
good-breeding which the exquisite polish of his compositions

would lead us to expect. He was always cheerful and ani-

mated, often, indeed, boisterous in his mirth ; entered with

spirit into convivial society ; contributed largely to its enjoy-

ments Ijy solidity of information, and the nai'vet6 and original-

ity of his character ; talked often without premeditation, and

laughed loudly without restraint."

This, it will be recollected, represents him as he appeared to

a young Templar, who probably saw him only in Temple coflfee-

houses, at students' quarters, or at the jovial supper i)artie8

given at the poet's own chambers ; here, of course, his mind
was in its rough dress ; his laugh may have been loud and his

mirth boisterous ; but we trust all these matters became soft-

ened and modified when he found himself in polite drawing-

rooms and in female society.

But what say the ladies themselves of him ? And here, fortu-

nately, we have another sketch of him, as he appeared at

the time to one of tiie Horneck circle ; in fact, we believe, Iv the

Jessamy Bride herself. After admitting, apparently with

some reluctance, that " he was a very plain man," she goes on

to say, " but had he been much more so, it was impossible not

to love and respect his goodness of heart, which broke out on

every occasion. His benevolence was unquestionable, and his

coniitPitdiici' bore creri/ trace of it : no one that knew him inti-

mately could avoid admiring and loving his good qualities."

AVIu'U to all this we add the idea of intellectual delicacy and

i-eliiicincnt associate<l with him by his poetry and the newly

l)lueked l)ays tliat were flourishing round his brow, we can-

not be surprised that fine and fashionable ladies should lie

proud of his attentions, and that even a young beauty should
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oot be altogether displeased with the thoughts of having a man
of his genius in her chains.

We are led to indulge some notions of the kind from finding

him in the month of July, but a few weeks after the publica"

tion of "The Deserted Village," setting off on a six weeks' ex-
cursion to Paris, in company with Mrs. Ilorneck and her two
beautiful daughters. A day or two before his departure, we
find another new gala suit charged to him on the I)ooks of Mr.
William Filby. Were the bright eyes of the Jessamy Bride
responsible for this additional extravagance of wardrobe?
Goldsmith had recently been editing the works of rarnell

;

had he taken courage from the example of Edwin in the fairy

tale?—
" Yet spite of all that nature did

To make his uncouth form forbid,

This creature dared to love.

He felt the force of KdithV eyes,

Nor wanted hope to gain the prize

Could ladies look within "

All this we throw out as mere hints and surmises, leaving it

to our readers to draw their own conclusions. It will be found,
however, that the poet was subjected to shrewd bantering

among his contemporaries about the beautiful INIary Ilorneck,

and that he was extremely sensitive on the subject.

It was in the month of June that he set out for Paris with

his fair companions, and the following letter was written by
him to Sir Joshua Reynolds, soon after the party landed at

Calais

:

" My dear Friend : We had a very quick passage from
Dover to Calais, which we performed in three hours and
twenty minutes, all of us extremely sea-sick, which must
necessarily have happened, as my machine to prevent sea-

sickness was not completed. We were glad to leave Dover,
because we hated to be imposed upon ; so were in high spirits

at coming to Calais, where we were told that a little money
would go a great way.
"I'pon landing, with two little trunks, which was all we

carried with us, we were surprised to see fourteen or (ifteen

fellows all running down to the ship to lay their hands upon
them; four got under each trunk, IIk; rest surrounded and

lielil the hasps ; and in this inaniuT our lillle baggage was

conducted, with a kind of funeral solemnity, till it was safely

t'
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lodged at the cnstom-house. We were Wvll enough ploasprl

with the people's civility till they came to be paid ; every oroa-

ture that had the happiness of but touching our trunks with

their finger expected sixpence ; and they had so pretty and

civil a manner of demanding it, that there was no ret'iisin^

them.

"When we had done with the porters, we had next to speak

with the cu's*:jm-house officers, who had their pretty civil way
too. We were directed to the Hotel d'Anglcterre, whoro a

valet-de-place came to offer his service, and gpoke to mo ton

minutes before I once found out that he wa^ speaking En^lisli.

We had no occasion for his services, so we gave him a littlo

money because he spoke English, and because he wanted it,

I cannot help mentioning another circumstance : I bought a

new ribbon for my wig at Canterbury, and the barber at

Calais broke it in order to gain sixpence by buying me a new
one."

iH '

An incident which occurred in the course of this tour has

been tortured by that literary magpie, Boswell, into a i)r<)of

of Goldsmith's absurd jealousy of any admiration shown to

others in his presence. While stopping at a hotel in Lislo,

they were drawn to the windows by a military parade in front.

The extreme beauty of the Miss Hornecks immediately at-

tracted the attention of the officers, who broke forth with en-

thusiastic speeches and compliments intended for their oars.

Goldsmith was amused for a while, but at length affected im-

patience at this exclusive admiration of his beautiful compan-
ions, and exclaimed, with mock severity of aspect, "Elsewhere
I also would have my admirers."

It is difficult to conceive the obtuseness of intellect necessary

to misconstrue so obvious a piece of mock petulance and (hv

Inunor into an instance of mortified vanity and jealous self-

conceit.

Goldsmith jealous of the admiration of a group of gay oflicors

for the charms of two beautiful young women ! This ovon

out-Boswells lioswell
;

yet this is but one of several simihir

absurdities, evidently misconceptions of (Joldsmith's peculiar

vein of iiunioi-. i)y which the charge of envious jealousy has

been attempted to be fixed upon him. In the present instance

it was contradicted by one of the ladies herself, who was an-

noyed that it liad been advanced against him. ^ I am suio,"

said «he, " from the peculiar manner of his humor, and ussiiinod

frown of countenance, what was often uttered in jest was mis-
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taken, by those who did not know liim. for earnest." Ts'o one
was more prone to err on this [nuui iliaii iJi-swell. He luul a

tolerable perception of wit, l)ut none of humor.

The following letter to Sir Joshua Ueynolds was subsequently

written

:

" To Sir Joshua Reynolds.

" I'AUIS,.Tilly ai (1770).

"My pear Friend : I began a long letter to you from Lisle,

giving a description of all that we had done and seen, hut,

tiiuling it very dull, and knowing that you would show it again,

I threw it aside and it was lost. You se«' by the top of lliis let-

ter that we are at Paris, and (as I have often hoMid you say)

we have brought our own amusement with us, for the ladies do
not seem to be very fond of wliat we have }-et seen.

" With regard to myself, I find that travelling at twenty and
forty are very different thingp. I set out with all my coMlirmed

hahits about me, and can find nothing on the ( ontinent so good
as when I formerly left '*. One of our chief amusements here

is scolding at every thing we meet with, and praising every

thing and every person we left at home. You may judge.

therefore, whether your name is not frequently bandied at table

among us. To tell you the truth, I never thought I could regret

your absence so much as our various mortifications on the road

have often taught me to do. I could tell you of disusU rs and
adventures without number ; of our lying in b.uus, and ol' h;y be-

ing half poisoned with a dish of green peas; of our quaiieHing

with postilions, and being cheated by our landladies ; but 1

leseive all this for a happy hour which I expect to share with

YOU uiion mv return.
" I have little to tell you more but that we arc at present all

well, and expect returning when we have stayed out one

month, which I do not care if it were over this very day. I

long to hear from you all, how you yourself do, how Johnson,
Burke, Dyer, Chamier, Colman, and every one of the chil» do.

I wish I could send you some amusement in this letter, but I

protest r am so stuix'fied by the air of this country (for I am
sure it cannot be natural) that I have not a word to say I

have been thiidiing of the plot of a comedy, which shall be

entiUed A Jonrne;/ to Pan's, in which a family shall be intro-

duced with a fall intention of going to Fraiu-e to save money.

You know there is not a place in the world more promising

for that purpose. As for the meat of this country, 1 can

\ 1

w
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scarf eat it; and, though we pay two good shillings a hoail

for our dinner, I find it all so tough that I have spent less

time with my knife than my toothpick. I said this as ji <>;ootl

thing at the table, but it was not understood. I believe it to

be a good thing.

" As for our intended journey to Devonshire I find it out of

my power to perform it; for, as soon as I arrive at Dovoi
I intend to let the ladies go on, and 1 will take a counli)-

lodging somewhere near that place in order to do some busi-

ness. I have so outrun the constable that I must mortify ;-.

little to bring it up again. For Ciod's sake, the niglil youn..

ceive this, take your [xmi in your hantl and tell nic sonu'tliiiir

about yourself and myself, if you know any thing thai luis

happehed. Al)()ut Wihh Reynolds, about Mr. liiokcrstaff. )ny

nephew, or any!)ody that you regard. I beg you will send to

Griflfln the bookseller to know if there be any letters left for

me, and be so good as to send them to me at I'aris. Tiu-y may
perhaps be left for me at the Porter's Lodge, opposite the [)uinp

in Temple Lane. The same messenger will do. I expeet one

from Lord Clare, from Ireland. As for the others, 1 am not

much uneasy about.
"• Is there any thing I can do 'or you at Paris? I wish you

would tell me. The whole of my own purchases here is one silk

coat, which I have put on, and whicli makes me look lilu' a

fool. But no more of that. I find that C/inian has gained his

law-suit. I am glad of it. 1 suppose you often meet. 1 will

soon be among you, better pleased with my situation at home

than I ever was l)efore. And yet 1 must say, that if any tliiiij;

could make France i)leasant, the very g</xl women with whom
1 am at i)resent would certainly do it. 1 could say more about

that, but I intend showing them the letter l. fore I send it away.

What signifies teasing you longer with moral observations, wkeu

the business of my writing is over? I have one thing only more

to say, and of that I think every hour in the day, namely lliut I

am your most sincere and most affectionate friend,

"OLIVER GOLDSMITH,
" Direct to me at tho Hotel de Danemarc, /

Hue Jacob, Faiixbourg St. OertnaitiH." )

A word of comment on this letter

:

Travelling is, indeed, a very ditTcrent thing with floldsiiiith

the poor student at twenty, and (ioldsinitli tiie poet and ji.o-

fessor at forty. At twenty, tiiough obliged to trudge on fool

from town to town, and country to country, paying fur u sLiitjiLr
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and a hed by a tune on the flute, every thing pleased, everything
was good ; a truckle bed in a garret was a couch of down, and
the homely fare of the peasant a feast lit for an epicure. Now,
at forty, when he posts through the country in a carriage, with
fair ladies by his side, every thing goes wrong : he has io quar-

rel with postilions, he is cheated by landladies, the hotels are

barns, the meat is too tough to be eaten, and he is half poisoned
by green peas! A line in his letter explains the secret: ''the
ladies do not seem to be very fond of what we have yet seen."
"One of our chief amusement is scolding at everything we
meet with, and praising every thing and every person wc have
left at home !

" the true English travelling amusement. Poor
Goldsmith ! he has " all his cnnjirmexl habits about him ;

" that

is to say, he has recently risen into high life, and acquired high-

bred notions ; he must be fastidious like his fellow-travellers

;

he dare not be pleased with what pleased the vulgar tastes of

his youth. lie is unconsciously illustrating the trait so humor-
ously satirized by him in Ned Tibbs, the shal)by beau, who can
find "no such dressmg as he had at Lord Crump's or Lady
Crinii)"s ;

" whose very senses have grown genteel, and who no
longer " smacks at wretched wine or praises detestable custard."

A lurking tliorn, too, is worrying him throughout this tour ; he

has " outrun the constable ;
" that is to say, his expenses have

outrim his means, and he will have to make up for this butterlly

flight by toiling like a grub on his return.

Another circumstance contributes to mar the pleasure he had
promised himself in this excursion. At Paris the party is unex-
pectedly joined by a Mr. Ilickey, a bustling attorney, who is

well ae(iuainted with that metropolis and its environs, and insists

on playing the cicerone on all occasions. He and Goldsmith
do not relish each other, and they have several petty alterca-

tions. The lawyer is too much a man of business and method
for the careless poet, and is disposed to manage every thing.

He has i)erceived Oohlsmith's whimsical peculiarities without

properly ai/preciating his merits, and is prone to indulge in

broad bantering and raillery at his expenae, particularly irksome
if indulged in presence of the ladies. He makes himself merry
on his return to Kngland, ])y giving the following anecdote .as

illustrative of (ioldsinith's vanity :

" Heing with a party at X'eisailles, viewing the waterworks,

a (|Uestion arose among the gentlemen present, wliether the dis-

tance frt)m whence they stood to one of the little islands was

withi . the compass of a leap. Goldsmith maintained the aflirm-

ative ; but, being bantered ou the subject, and remembering his

^ :-i; 1
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former prowess as a youth, attemptod the leap, but, fallin^r short,

descended into the water, to the great amusement of llie com-
pany."
Was the Jessamy Bride a witness of tliis unhicky exploit?

This same Hiekey is the one of whom Goldsmitli, some time
8ul)se(piently, gave a gowi-humored sketch, in his poem of " The
UetaliatioQ."

' u

" Ilere TTickey reclines, a most blunt, plcanant creature,

And slander itself muHt allow him good nature;

He cherinh'd IiIh friend, and he rcliHh'd a buinperi

Yet one fault he had, and that one wan » thumper.

Perhaps you may ask If the man was a niisor;

I answer No, no, for he always was wiser;

Too courteous, perhaps, or obligingly flat.

Ills very worst foe can't accuse him of that;

Perhaps he confided in men as they go,

And so was too foolishly honest? Ah, no!

Then what was his failing;? Come, tell It, and burn ye-^
lie was, could he help It? a special attorney."

One of the few remarks extant made by Goldsmith during his

tour is the following, of whimsical import, in his " Animated
Nature."
" In going through the towns of France, some time since, I

could not help observing how much plaiiu'r their jjarrots sj^jke

than ours, and how very distinctly I uiiderstoo<l their parrots

speak Fi-ench, when I couUl not understand our own, though
they spoke my native language. I at first ascribed it to the dif-

ferent qualities of the two languages, and was for entering into

an elaborate discussion on the vowels and consonants ; but u

friend that was with me solved the difficulty at once, l)y assiiiimi;

me that the French women scarce did any thing else the whole

day than sit and instruct their feathered pupils ; and that the

birds were thus distinct in their lessons in consequence of con-

tinual schooling."

His tour does not seem to have left in his memory the most

fragrant recollections ; for, being asked, after his return, whethor

travelling on the Continent repaid " an Knglishman for the pri-

vations and annoyances atti'iidaiit on it," he i-eplicd, •'
I recom-

meiul it by all means to tlie sick if they are without the sense

of S7nelli)itj, and to the poor if they are without the sense of fi'd-

VKj ; and lo both if they can dischaige from their minds all idea

of what in ICngland we term comfort."

It is ucedless to say that the universal improvement iu the art
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,,f livinc; on the Continent has at the present day taken away
the force of (loldsmith's reply, though even at the time it was
more humorous than correct.

CHAPTER XXX.

DEATH OF goldsmith's MOTHEU— BIOORArHYOK PAUXELL
ACUEEMENT WITH DAVHCS FOU THE HISTORY OF HOME— lAYK
OK IJOLISUBUOKK— THE HAUNCH OF VENISON.

v^., his return to England, Goldsmith received the melancholy
tidirgs of the death of his mother. Notwithstanding the fame
:is an author to which he had attained, she seems to have been
disappointed in her early expectations from him. Like others

of his family, she had been more vexed by his early follies than
pleased by liis proofs of genius ; and in subsequent years, when
lie had risen to fame and to intercourse with the great, had l)eeu

annoyed at the ignorance of the world and want of management,
whieli prevented iiim from pushing his fortune. He had always,

however, been an alTcctionate son, and in the latter years of her
lite, when she had become blind, contril)uted from his precarious

resources to luevent her from feeling want.

He now resumed the labors of the pen, which his recent cx-
euision to I'aris ri'udered doubly necessary. AVe should have
mentioned a " Life of Paruell," published by hiin shortly after
" Tiie Deserted \'illage." It was, as usual, a piece of job work,
hastily got up for poeki;t-inoney. .lojnison spoke slightingly of
it, and tiie author, himself, thought proper to apologize for its

nieagreness ; yet, in so doing, used a simile, which for beauty of

imagery and felicdty of language, is enough of itself to staiiiu ;i

value upon the essay.
•• Such," says he, " is the very unpoctical detail of the lifi- (;!

a poet. Some dates and some few facts, scarcely more iiitei-

csiing than those that make the ornaments of a country tomb-
stone, are all that remain of one whose labors now begin to

( xcile universal curiosity. A poet, while living, is seldom an
ultjcel snilieiently great to attract much attt'iitiou ; his real merits

are known l>iit to a few. and these are generally sparing in their

[iraises. When his fame is iiu'icased by time, it is then too hite

to investigate the peculiarities of his disi)osition ; llia dews of
moniiiKj are jidst^ and we oaiidy t>'y to coiUinue the chase by the

meridian splendor."

V d
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He now entered into an agreement with Davies to prepare an
abridgment, in one volume duodecimo, of his History of Uome

;

Dut first to write a work for wliieh there was a more immediate
demand. Davies was about to republish Lord lioliugliioke's

" Dissertation on Parties," which he conceived would lie ex-

ceedingly applicable to the affairs of the day, and make a prohahle

hit during the existing state of violent political excitement
; to

give it still greater effect and currency he engaged (loldsinith

to introduce it with a prefatory life of Lord Bolingbroke.

About this time Goldsmith's friend and countryman Lord
Clare, was in great affliction, caused by the death of his only

son, Colonel Nugent, and stood in need of the sympathies of u

kind-hearted friend. At his request, therefore, Goldsmith paid

aim a visit at his seat of Goslield, taking his tasks with

him. Davies was in a worry lest Gosfield Park should prove a

Capua to the poet, and the time be lost. Dr. Goldsnntli,"

writes he to a friend, " has gone with Lord Clare into the coun-

try, and I am plagued to get the proofs from him of the Life of

Lord Bolingbroke." The proofs, however, were furnished in

time for the publication of the work in December. The Uiog-

raphy, though written during a time of political turmoil, and

Introducing a work intended to be thrown into the arena of

politics, maintained that freedom ffora party prejudice observ-

able in all the writings of Goldsmith. It was a seiection of

facts drawn from many unreadable sources, and arranged into

a clear, flowing narrative, illustrative of the career and charac-

ter of one who, as he intimates, "seemed formed by nature to

take delight in struggling with opposition ; wdiose most agree-

able hours were passed in storms of his own creating ; whose

life was spent in a continual conflict of politics, and as if that

was too short for the combat, has left his memory as a subject

of lasting contention. The sum received bv the author for

this memoir, is supposed, from circumstances, to have been forty

potnids.

Gohlsmith did not find the residence among the great unat-

tended with mortifications. Ho had now become accustomed

to be regarded in Loudon as a literary lion, and was annoyed

at what he considered a slight, on the part of I^ord Camden.
He complained of it on his return to town at a party of liis

friends. " 1 met him," said he, " at Lord Clare's house in tlie

country; and he took no more notice of me than if 1 had lieen

an ordinary man." "The company," says lioswell, " humlied

heartily at this piece of 'diverting simplicity.' " And fore-

most among the laughers was doubtless the rattle-pated lio^
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Johnson, however, stepped forward, as usual, to defend

tiie poet, whom he woulc allow no one to assail but himself

;

l»erliai>s in the present instance he thought the dignity of litcra.'

ture itself involved in the question. '' Nay, gentlemen," roared
he, " Dr. Goldsmith is in the right. A nol)leman ought to have
uiude up to such a man as Goldsmith, and 1 think it is nnicli

against Lord Camden that he neglected him."
After (Joldsmith's return to town he received from Lord

Clare a present of game, which he has celebrated and perpetu-
ated in his amusing verses entitled the "Haunch of Venison."
Some of the lines pleasantly set forth the embarrassment caused
by the appearance of such an aristocratic delicacy in the humble
ttcLeu of a poet, accustomed to look up to mutton as u treat

:

" Thanks, my lord, for your venison; for finer or fatter

Never rang'il In a forent, or Bmok'd In a platter:

The haunch was a picture for pulnters to Hludy,

The fat was ho white, and the lean was so ruddy

;

Though my Htoniach was siiarp, I could scarce help regrflttinf,

To Hpoil such 11 delicate picture by eating:

1 had thought in my chambers to place it in view,

To be shown to my friends as a piece of virtu :

As in some Irish houses where things are so-so,

One gammon of bacon liangs up for a show;

But, for eating a rasher, of what they take pride In,

They'd as soon think of eating the pan it was fry'd la.

But bang it — to poets, who seldom can eat,

Your very good mutton's u very good treat;

Such daiaties to them, their health it might hurt;

It's like oending them rujfles when wanting a shirt."

We have an amusing anecdote of one of Goldsmith's blun-

ders which took place on a subsequent visit to Lord Clare's,

when that nobleman was residing in Bath.

Loi'd Clai-e and the Duke of Northumberland had houses

next to each other, of sunilar architecture. Returning luiine

one moruing from an early walk, Goldsmith, in one of his fre-

quent fits of absence, mistook the house, and walked up into

the duke's dining-room, where he and the duchess were about

to sit down to breakfast. Goldsmith, still supposing himself

n the house of Lord Clare, and that ihey were visitors, made
them an easy salutation, being acquainted with them, and threw

himself on a sofa in the lounging manner of a man pei'fectly at

lioire. The duke and duchess soon perceived his mistake, and,

while they smiled internally, endeavored, with the considei'ate-

nesa of well-bred people, to prevent tiny awkward embarrasa*
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Johnson, who was a stout unbeliever in Rowley, as he liad

iM'cn in Ossian, rolled in his ehair and laughed at the enMinsi-

USUI of (ioldsniith. Iloraee Widpole, who sat near by, joined

in the hni'4li and jeer as soon as he found that the " Iniiwiiilh,"

as lie ealleil it. '* of his fripinl ChaKertun " was in <piestioii.

This matter, which had «'xeited the simple adnuration of ( iold-

siiiith, was no novelty to him, he said. "lie nii<,dit, had lie

pleased, have had the honor of usherini-; the '^reat discovery to

the leariHMl world." And so he might, had he followed his first

impulse in the matter, for he hiHiself had been an original be-

liever ; had pronounced some specimen verses sent to him by
Cliatterton wonderful for their harmony and spirit ; antl had
been ready to print them and pul)lish them to the world with
his sanction. When he found, liowever, that his unlxuowii cor-

respondent was a mere boy, humble in sphere and indiirent in

circumstances, and when (!ray and Mason p-onounced the

poems forgeries, he had changed his whole conduct toward the

unfortunate author, and by his neglect and coldness had tlashe(>

all his sanguine hopes to the ground.

Exulting in his superior discernment, this cold-hearted man
of society now went on to divert himself, as he says, with the

credulity of (ioldsinith, whom he was accustomed to pronounce
"ai; inspired idiot;" but his mirth was soon dashed, for on
asking the poet what liad become of this Cliatterton, he was
answered, doubtless in the feeling tone of one who had expe-

rienced the pangs of despotident genius, that " he had been to

London and had destroyed himself."

The reply struck a pang of self-reproach even to the cold

heart of Walpole ; a faint blush may have visited his cheek at

his recent levity. '"The persons of honor and veracity who
were present," said he in after years, when he founil it neces-

sary to exculpate himself from the charge of heartless neglect

of genius, "• will attest with what sin-prise and concern I thus

first heard of his death." Well might he feel concern. His
cold neglect had doubtless contributed to madden the spirit of

that youlhfid genius, antl hurry him toward his untimely end ;

nor have all the excuses and palliations of Walpole's friends

and admirers been ever able entirely to clear this stigma from

Lis fame.

Hut what was there in the enthusiasm and credulity of honest

Goldsmith in this matter, to subject him to the laugh of John-

son or the raillery of Wal^jole? Granting the poems were not

ancient, were they not good? Granting they were not the pro-

uuctious of Rowley, were they the less admirable for being the

I
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productions of Chfittorton? Johnson liimsolf tostifiod (o tlu-ir

nicrit.s and tlic <i('niiis of tlicir coiiiposcr when, some yt';iis .ilicr-

w.'inl, Ik- visited llic lower of licdclilfc Cliurcli, Jiiiij was sli.jwn

tlio coffer in wliieii poor Cliiitterton ii:id pretended to find llii>in.

"Tliis," said he, "is the most extraordinary .voinit!, man llmi

has encountered my ivnowlcdj^e. It in looitdvrj'ul luno llm nlnh,

has ivritten such thiinfn."

As to (ioldsinith, he persisted in liis credulity, and liad siih-

sequently a dispute witli Dr. I'ercy on tlie subject, which hi-

tcrrupted and almost destroyed their fricndsliip. After all. liis

enthusiasm was of a generous, poetic kind ; the poems remain
beautiful monuments of genius, and it is even now dilliciilt to

persuade one's self that they could be entirely the protliiciiou

of a youth of sixteen.

In the montli of August was published anonymously the His-

tory of England, on which Clohlsmith had been for some time

employed. It was in four volumes, com|)iled chielly, as he ac-

knowledged in the preface, from Itapin, Carte, Smollett, and

Hume, "each of who.'i," says he, "have their admirers, iu

proportion as the read' • 's studious of political anti(|uitics,

fond of minute anecdote, a warm partisan, or a dclilu'rate rca-

soner." It possessed the same kind of merit as his other iiis-

torical compilations ; a clear, succinct narrative, a simple, easy.

and graceful style, and an agreeable arrangement of facts ; hut

was not remarkable for either depth of ol)servation or mimitc

accuracy of research. Many passages were transferred, willi

little if any alteration, from his " Letters from a Nol)leman Ut

his Son " on the same subject. The work, though written with-

out i)arty feeling, met with sharp animadversions from political

scri])blers. The writer was charged with being unfriendly to

liberty, disi)oscd to elevate monarchy above its i)roper sphere;

a tool of ministers ; one who would betray his country i'or a

pension. Tom Davies, the publisher, the j)()mpous little bil»li-

opole of Russell Street, alarmed lest the book should \no\i'

unsalable, undertook to })rotect it by his pen, and wrote a lonii

article in its defence in T/ie PubUc AdrertLser. He was vain of

his critical efTusion, and sought by nods and winks and iimuoa-

does to intimate his authorship. " Have you seen," said he in

a letter to a friend, "'An Impartial Account of Goldsmith's

History of England ' ? If you want to know who was the writei'

of it, you will find him in Kussell Street;— bat ?UMm/"
The history, on the whole, however, was well received ; some

of the critics declared that English history had never beforu

been so usefully, so elegantly, and agreeably epitomized, " and,
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liko liis othor liistorlojil writings, it has kept its jrround
Kii'^rlisli llt<'nitiii('.

( inldsdiilli li!ul infcndcfl fliis siiiiiiiicr. in rotnpMtiv with Sir
.|,(sliii:i l{(\viH)l(ls, to |t:iy .'i visit to I'.ciiiit'l l-iiii-j;ton, at liis Hcut

ill Miii'oinMliirc, wIhtc lie was Hctlifd in (Iniiirstic life, imviii"

the year prt'vioiisly nianicil tlic ('(tmilcss Dowager of KotlicsT

Tilt' I'ollowiii;,' li'tlci', latwcvcr, dati'd from his cliamlK'rs in th(>

ICiiipii', on the 7th of Scptt'inlKT, apoloirizcs for piittinij; oft' tin*

visit, wiiilc it gives an amusing account of liis sunnncr occii

jKitions iiiul of thu attaeivs of the critics on his History of Eng-
land :

" ]\rv DKAU Silt : Since T had tnc pleasure of seeing you last,

I have been almost wholly in tlie country, at a farmer's house,
(|iiitc alone, trying to write a comedy. It is now linished ; but
when or how it will be acted, or whether it will be acted at all,

art (luestions I cannot resolve. I am therefore so mncii em-
ployed upon that, that I am under the necessity of putting olT

iiiv intended visit to Lincolnshire for this season. [Reynolds is

just returned from Paris, and tinds himself now in the ease of

;i tiiiaiit that must make uj) for his idle time Ity diligence.

We have therefore tigreed to postpone our journi'y till next
siiininer, when we hopt; to htive the honor of waiting upon
Ludy h'olhes and you, and staying double the time of our late

iiitendiMl visit. We often meet, and never without rcmcniber-

iiiL: you. I see Mr. Heauelerc very often both in town and
coimlry. He is now going directly forward to become a second
r.oyle ; deep in chemistry and [)hysics. .Johnson has been down
on a visit to a country parson. Dr. Taylor; and is returned

lo his old haunts at Mrs. Thrale's. IJurke is a far'ner, en at'

tniihiid n Ix'lter place; but visiting about Ujo. Every soul is

visiting about and merry but myself. And that is hard too, as

1 have l)een trying these three months to do something to make
people laugh, 'riici'c have I been strolling about the hedges,

Htudying jests with a most tragical countenance. The Natural

History is about half linished, and I will shortly finish the rest.

(!()d knows I am tired of this kind of linishing, which is but

iiiniiling work ; and tliat not so nuich my fault as the fault of

my scurvy circumstances. They begin to talk in town of the

(Opposition's gaining ground ; the cry of liberty is still as loud

as I'ver. 1 have putilished, or Davies has i)ublished for nie, an
' Aliridgnient of the History of Englainl,' for which 1 have

lu'cn a good deal abused in the newspapers, for betraying the

liberties of the people. Ciod knowu 1 had no thought for or
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against liberty in my hoar! ; my whole aim beinp; to make np %
book of a decent size, lliat, as 'Sfiuire Richanl says, wonlil <h)

no hann to nohoth/. However, they set me down as an arrant

Tory, and eonseqneiitly an honest man. When you eome to

look at any part of it, you'll say that 1 am a sore Wiii<ij. {U)(\

Mess you, and witii my most respectful compliments to iioi

Ladyship, 1 remain, dear bir, your most affectionate huinblG

Sttrvaut,
« OLIVER GOLDSMITH.'-

I I
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CHAPTER XXXn.

MARRIAGE OF LITTLE COMEDY— GOLDSMITH AT BARTON— PRAC-

TICAL JOKES AT THE EXPENSE OF HIS TOILET AMUSEMENTS
AT BARTON AQUATIC MISADVENTURE.

Though Goldsmith found it impossible to break from his

literary occupations to visit Benuet Langton, in Lincolnshire,

he soon yielded to attractions from another quarter, in which

somewhat of sentiment may have mingled. Miss Catlieriiie

3Iorneck, one of his beautiful fellow-travellers, otherwise calleil

Little Cumedj/, had been married in August to Henry William

Bunbury, Esq., a gentleman of fortune, who has become eelo-

brated for the liumorous productions of his pencil. Goldsmith

was shortly afterward invited to pay the newly married couple

a ,isit at their seat at Barton, in Suffolk. How could he re-

sist such an invitation — especially as the Jessamy Bride would,

of course, be among the guests? It is true, he was hampered
with work ; he was still more hampered with debt ; his aceouuts

vvitii Xewbery were perplexed ; but all must give way. New
advances are procured from Newbery, on the promise of a new

tale in tlie style of the Vicar of Wakefield, of which he showed

him a iVw roughly-sketched chapters ; so, iiis purst replenished

in the old way, '' by hook or by crook," lie posted otl' to visit

the bride at Barton. He fouml there a joyous household, and

one where he was welcomed witli atfection. (iarrick \v;i3

there, and playt'd tite jjurt of master of the revels, for lie was

an intimati! friend of tlie master of the house. Notwithstand-

ing early misuiiderst'iiidings. a social intercourse hetwecn the

actor and tlie poet imd liiowii Uj) of lute, from i»ieeting tou,elht'r

continually in the saiin' ciKdc. A few |)artieulars have reached

us concerning Goklsuiith while (m this happy visit. We be-

r% ,/* .• > . 'Jl,*4*-* 4 "-' - •' -~% V*^ . »
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Ijpve the leprond has com(> down from ISIiss Mary TTorn(>e\- jior-

self. " Wliilf at Harton." she says, " his manners were nlwavs
playful and amusinij;, taking; tiie lead in i)r()motini!; any kcIkmiic

of "innocent mirth, and usually profacinjj; the invitation witli

'Come, now, let us play the fool a liltlc' At cards, wiiich was
••ommonly a round game, and the stake small, he was always
he most noisy, affected great eagerness to win, and teased his

opponents of the gentler sex with continual jest and banter on
tlit'ir want of spirit in not risking the hazards of the game.
But one of his most favorite enjoyments was to romp with the
children, when he threw off all reserve, and seemed one of the
most joyous of the group.

" One of the means by which he amused us was his songs,
chietly of the comic kind, which were sung with some taste

and humor; several, I believe, were of his own composition,
and r regret that I neither have copies, which might have been
readily procured from him at the time, nor do I remember their

names."
His perfect good humor made him the object of tricks of all

kinds ; often in retaliation of some prank which he himself luuv

played off. Unluckily these tricks were sometimes made al

the expense of his toilet, which, with a view peradventure to

please the eye of a certain fair lady, he had again enriched to

the impoverishment of his i)urse. '' Being at all times gay in

his dress," says this ladylike legend, '' he made his appearance
at the breakfast-table in a smart black silk coat with an expen-

sive pair of rulUes ; the coat some one contrived to soil, and it

was sent to be cleansed ; but, either by accident, or probably

by design, the day after it came home, the sleeves became
daubed with paint, which was not discovered until the rutlles

also, to his great mortitication, were irretrievably disfigured.

" He always wore a wig, a peculiarity which those who judge
of his ai)i)earance only from tlie fine poetical head of Reynolds
would not suspect ; and on one occasiou some person contrived

seriously to injure this important adjunct to dress. It was the

only one he had in the country, and the misfortune seemed ir-

reparable until the services of Mr. Bunbury's valet were called

in. who, however, i)erformed liis functions so iuditferently that

poor ( Joldsmith's appearance became the signal for a general

smile."

Tliis was wicked waggery, especially when it was directed to

mar all the alUMUitts of the unfortunate poet to imi)rove h's

personal appearance, about which he was at all times dubiously

sensitive, ami [jarticularly when among the ladies.
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182 OLIVETt GOLDSMITH.

We have in n former chapter recorded his nnhicky tiimhle

into a fouiitaiii at Versailles, when attempting a feat of a<!;ilitv

in presence of the fair Horneeks. Water was destined to ha

eqnally hanefiil to liini on the present occasion. " Some dilTcr-

ence of opinion," says the fair narrator, " having arisen with

I^ord llaninuton respecting the depth of a pond, the poet re-

marked that it was not so deep but that, if any thing valuable

was to be fonnd at the bottom, he would not hesitate to pick it

up. II is lordship, after some banter, threw in a guinea ; Gold-

smith, not to be outdone in this kind of bravado, in atteniptinw

to fulfil his promise without getting wet, accidentally fell in,

to the amusement of all present, but persevered, brought out

the money, and kept it, remarking that he had abundant objects

on whom to bestow any farther proofs of his lordship's whim or

bounty."
All this is recorded by the beautiful Mary Horneck, the Jos-

samy liride herself ; but while she gives these amusing i)icturt's

of poor (JoUlsmith's eccentricities, and of the mischievous

l)ranks played off upon him, she bears unqualified testiniouy,

which we have quoted elsewhere, to the qualities of his head

and heart, which shone forth in his countenance, and gained

him the love of all who knew him.

Among the circumstances of this visit vaguely called to mind
by this fair lady in after years, was that Goldsmith read to her

and her sister the first part of a novel which he had in hand.

It was doubtless the manuscript mentioned at the beginning of

this chapter, on which he had obtained an advance of money
from Newb(>ry to stave off some pressing debts, and to provide

funds for this very visit. It never was finished. The book-

seller, when he came afterward to examine the manuscri[)t, ob-

jected to it as a mere narrative version of the Good-Natured
Man. (ioldsmith, too easily put out of conceit of his writings,

threw it aside, forgetting that this was the very Newbery who
kept his Vicar of Wakefield by him nearly two years througli

doubts of its success. The loss of the manuscript is deeply to

be regretted ; it doubtless wouM have been properly wrought

up before given to the press, and might have given us new
(Bcenes in life and traits of character, while it could not fail to

bear traces of his (Udightful style. What a pity he had not

iu'cn guided by the opinions of his fair listeners at Barton,

instead of that of the astute Mr. Newbery

!
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CHAPTER XXXIIl.

PiNNEtt AT GENERAL OGLETIIOUPK's— ANKCDOTES OF THE GEN-
ERAL DISPUTE ABOUT DUELMNU— (illOST STORIES.

"We have mentioned old General Oglethorpe as one of Gold-
smith's aristocratical acquaintances. This veteran, born in IGOS,

had commenced life early, by serving, when a mere stripling,

under Prince Eugene, against the Turks. He had continued In

military life, and been promoted to the rank of major-general

in 1745, and received a command during the Scottish rebellion.

Being of strong Jacobite tendencies, he was suspected and ac-

cused of favoring the rebels ; and though acquitted by a court

of inquiry, was never afterward employed ; or, in technical lan-

guage, was shelved. He had since been repeatedly a member of
parliament, and had always distinguished himself by learning,

tu-te, active benevolence, and high Tory principles. His name,
however, has become historical, chiefly from his transactions in

America, and the share he took in the settlement of the colony

of Georgia. It lies embalmed in honorable immortality in a

single line of Pope's

:

" One, driven by utrong henerolence of soul,

Shall fly, like Oglotliorpe, from pole to pole."

The veteran was now seventy-four years of age, but healthy

and vigorous, and as much the preux chevalier as in his younger
daj's, when he served with Prince Eugene. His table was often

the gathering- place of men of talent. Johnson was frequently

tliei'c, and delighted in drawing from the genei-al details of his

various " experiences." He was anxious that he should give

the woi'ld his life. " I know no man," said he, "whose life

would be more interesting." Still the vivacity of the general's

mind and the variety of his knowledge made him p-kip from sub-

ject to subject too fast for the Lcxicogi-apher. "Oglcthoi'pe,"

growled he, " never completes what he has to say."

lioswell gives us an intei'esting and chaiacteristic account of

a dinner party at the gend'al's (April Kith, 1772), at which

(loldsmith and Johnson wcih; present. yVftcr diimer, when the

cloth was removed, Oglethorpe, at Jolinson's request, gave an

account of the siege of Belgrade, in the true veteran style.

Pouring a little wine upon the table, he drew his lines and par
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allele with a wet finser, describing the positioiir. of the opposino

forces. "Here were we— here were the Turks," to nil which

Johnson listened with the most earnest attention, poring over

the plans and diagrams with his usual purl)lind closeness.

In the course of conversation, Mie general gave an anecdote

of himself in <.»arly life, when serving under Prince Kugonc.
Sitting at table once in company with a prince of Wurtem-
berg, the latter gave a fillip to a glass of wine, so as to make
some of it fly in Oglethorpe's face. The manner in which it

was done was somewhat equivocal. How was it to be taken liy

the stripling olHcer? If seriously, he must challenge the prince;

but in so doing he might fix on himself the character of a draw-

causir. If passed over without notice, he might be charged wiUi

cowardice. His mind was made up in an instant. " rrinec,"

said he, smiling, " that is an excellent joke ; l)ut we do it much
better in England." So saying, he threw a whole glass of wine

in the prince's face. "II a bieu fait, mon prine," cried an

old general present, " vous I'avez commence." (^Ile has done

right, my prince ; you commenced it.) The prince liad the good

sense to acquiesce in the decision of the veteran, and Ogle-

thorpe's retort in kind was taken in good part.

It was probably at the close of this story that the ofllciong

Boswell, ever anxious to promote conversation for the benclit

of his note-book, started the tpiestion whether duelling were

consistent with moral duty. The old gentleman fired up in ;ni

instant. " Undoubtedly," said he, with a lofty air; " uiid()ul)t-

edly a man has a rigiit to defend liis honor." Goldsmith im-

mediately carried the war into lioswell's own (juarters, and

pinned him with the question, " what he would do if alTronted?

"

The pliant Boswell, who for the moment had the fear of the

general rather than of Johnson before his eyes, replied, " he

should think it necessary to fight." " Why, then, that ="lves

the question," replied Goldsmith. "No, sir!" thundered out

Johnson ;
" it does not follow that what a man would do, is

therefore ri-rht." He, however, subsequently went into a dis-

cussion to show that there were necessities in the case arising

out of the artificial refinement of society, anil its proscription

of any one who should put up with an affront without figiiting

a duel. "He then." concluded he, "who (iglits a duel <locs

not fight from passion against his antagonist. I»ut out of self-

defence, to avert the stigma of the world, and to |)revent him-

self from being driv* n out of society. I eould wish there were

not that superfluity of refinement ; but while such notions pre-

vail, no doubt a mm may lawfully fight a duel."
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Another question started was, whether people who disagreed

on a capital point could live together in friendship. Johnson
said they might. Goldsmith said they could not, as they had
not the idem velle atque idem nolle— the same likings and
aversions. Johnson rejoined, that they must shun the sul)jo(.'t

oil which they disagreed. " But, sir," said Goldsmith, " when
people live together who have something as to which they dis-

agree, and which they want to shun, they will be in the situ-

ation mentioned in the story of Blue Beard :
' you may look into

all the chambers but one ;
' but we should have the greatest

inclination to look into that chamber, to talk of that subject."

"Sir," thundered Johnson, in a loud voice, " I am not saying

that yoic could live in friendship with a man from whom you
differ as to some point ; I am only saying that I could do it."

"Who will not say that Goldsmith had the best of this petty

contest? How just was his remark! how felicitous the illus-

tration of the blue chamber ! how rude and overbearing was the

argumentum ad hominem of Johnson, when he felt that he had
the worst of the argument

!

The conversation turned upon ghosts. General Oglethorpe

told the story of a Colonel Prendergast, an officer in the Duke
of Marlborough's array, who predicted among his comrades
tbat he should die on a certain day. The battle of Malplaquet

took place on that day. The colonel was in the midst of it, but

came out unhurt. The firing had ceased, and his brother officers

jested with him about the fallacy of his prediction. " The day
is not over," replied he, gravely ;

" I shall die, notwithstanding

what you see." His words proved true. The order for a ces-

sation of firing had not reached one of the French batteries, and
a random shot from it killed the colonel on the spot. Among his

effects was found a pocket-book, in which he had made a solemn

entry, that Sir John Friend, who had been executed for high

treason, had appeared to him, either in a dream or vision, and
predicted that he would meet him on a certaiu day (the very

day of the battle). Colonel Cecil, who took possession of the

effects of Colonel Prendergast, and read the entry in the pocket-

book, told this story to Pope, the poet, in the presence of Gen-
eral Oglethorpe.

This story, as related by the general, appears to have beeu
well received, if not credited, by both Johnson and Goldsmith,

each of whom had something to relate in kind, lloldsmitli's

hrother, the clergyman in whom he had such implicit confidence,

had assured him of his having seen an apparition. Johnson
also had a friend, old Mr. Cave, the printer, at St. John's Gate,
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The Thrcnodia Angustalis was not publiely known to lie by
Goklsniith nntil several years after his death.

Cradoek was one of the few polite intimates who felt more
disposed to sympathize with the generous qualities of the poet

than to sport with his eccentricities. He sought his society

whenever he came to town, and occasionally had him to his seat

in the country. Goldsmith appreciated his sympathy, and un-

burtlicned himself to him without reserve. Seeing the lettered

case in which this amateur author was enabled to live, and the

time he could bestow on the elaboration of a maauscript, " Ah

!

Mr. Cradoek," cried he, '' think of me that must write a volume

every month !
" He complained to him of the attempts made

by inferior writers, and by others who could scarcely come under

that denomination, not only to abuse and dep'eciate his writings,

but to render him ridiculous as a man
;
perverting every harm-

less sentiment and action into charges of absurdity, malice, or

folly.
"" Sir," said he, in the fulness of his heart, " I am as a

lion baited by curs!
"

Another acquaintance which he made about this time, was a

young countryman of the name of M'Donnell, whom he met in

a state of destitution, and, of course, befriended. The following

grateful recollections of his kindness and his merits were fur-

nished by that person in after years :

"It was in the year 1772," writes he, " that the death of my
elder brother— when in London, on my way to Ireland — left

me in a most forlorn situation ; I was then about eighteen ; I

possessed neither friends nor money, nor the .neans of getting

to Ireland, of which or of England I knew seai'cely any thing,

from having so long resided in France. In this situation I had

strolled about for two or three daySj considering what to do,

but unable to come to any determination, when Providence

direetetl me to the Temple Gardens. I threw myself on a seat,

and, willing to forget my miseries for a moment, drew out a

book ; that book was a volume of Boileau. I had not been there

long when a gentleman, strolling about, passed near me, and

observing, perhaps, something Irish or foreign in my garb or

counteiianee, addressed me : ' Sir, you sjem studious ; 1 hope

you liud this a favorable place to pursue it.' ' Not very studi-

ous, sir ; I fear it is the want of society that brings me hither
;

I am solitary and unknown in this metropolis ;
' and a passage

from Cicero — Oratio pro Areliia— occurring to me, 1 quoted it

:

'Ua;c studiu pcruoctuut uobiscum, peregrinautur, rusticautur
'

'<!
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'You are a soholnr, too, sir, I perceive.' ' A pioe<» of one. sir-

but I outjlit still to luive Iteen in the eollej^e when- 1 liad (he

good fortune to pick up the little I know.' A irood deal of con.

vcrsation ensued; I told him ptirt of my history, :iiid iic, in

return, gave his address in the Temple, di'sirinu' me to e:ili soon,

from which, to my infinite surprise and t!;r!itinc!\tioii, I foinKl

that the person who thus seemed to take an interest in my late

was my countryman, and a (listin<i;uishe(l ornament of lettcis.

" I did not fail to keep the appointment, and was receivi'cl in

the kindest maimer. He told me, smilin<j;ly. that he was not

rich ; that he could do little for nie in direct pecuniary aid, Imt

would endeavor to put me in the way of doini; Homethiiiii for

myself ; observing, that ho could at least furnish me witii ad-

vice not wholly useless to a young man placed in the heart of a

great metropolis. 'In London,' he continuccl, 'nothing is to

be got for nothing
;
you must work ; and no luan who chooses

to be industrious need be under obligations to ancjthcr, for here

labor of every kind commands its reward. If you think i)ro|>or

to assist me occasionally as amanuensis, I shall be obliged, aiul

you will be j)lac»'d under no obligatio.i. until something iiioro

permanent can be secured for you.' This employment, wiiicli I

pursued for some time, was to translate passages from liutTon,

which was abridged or altered, according to circumstances, for

his Natural History."

(jloldsmith's literary tasks were fast getting ahead of him,

and he began now to '" toil after them in vain."

Five volumes of the Natural History here spoken of luid long

since been paid for by Mr. (Jrillin, yet most of them were still

to be written. His young amanuensis l)ears testimony to iiis

embarrassments and perplexities, but to the degree of ecpianiuiity

with which he l)ore them :

"It has been said," observes he, "that he was irritable.

Such may have been the case at times ; nay, I lielieve it was so;

for what with the continual pursuit of authors, printers, and

booksellers, and occasional pecuniary embarrassments, few could

have avoided exhibiting similar nuirks of impatience. V>\\{ it

was never so toward me. I saw him only in his bland and kind

moods, with a How, i)erhaps an overflow, of the milk of hiiiMan

kindness for all who were in ;iny manner dependent upon liiin.

I Icjoked upon him with awe and vcni'ratiou, and he upon me as

a kind parent u])on a child.

*' His manner and address exhibited nuudi frankness and

cordiality, particularly to those with whom he possessed any

degree of intimacy. His gooU-uuture was et^ually apparent.
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You could not dislike the man, although several of his follies and
foil)lcs you might be tempted to condemn. lie was generous
anil inconsiderate ; money with him had little value."

To escape from many of the tormentors just idluded to, and
to devote himsall without interruption to his task. Goldsmith
took lodgings for the summer at a farm-house near the six-mile

Btone on the Edgeware road, and carried down his books in two
return post-chaises. He used to say he believed the farmer's

family thought him an odd character, similar to that in which
the Spectator appeared to his landlady and her children : he was
The Gentleman. Boswell tells us that he went to visit him at

the place in company with Mickle, translator of the Lusiad.
Goldsmith was not at home. Having a curiosity to see his

apartment, however, they went in, and found curious scraps of

descriptions of animals scrawled upon the wall with a black lead-

pencil.

The farm-house in question is still in existence, though much
altered. It stands upon a gentle eminence in Hyde Lane, com-
manding a pleasant prospect toward Ileudon. The room is still

pointed out in which She Stoops to Conquer was written ; a con-

venient and airy apartment, up one flight of stairs.

Some matter of fact traditions concerning the author were fur.

nislied, a few years since, by a son of the farmer, who was six-

teen years of age at the time Goldsmith resided with his father.

Though he had engaged to boart' with the family, his meals were
generally sent to him in his room, in which he passed the most
of his time, negligently dressed, with his shirt-collar open, busily

engaged in writing. Sometime.^, probably when in moods of

composition, he would wander into the kitchen, without noticing

any one, stand musing with his back to the fire, and then hurry

olT again to his room, no doubt to commit to paper some thought

which had struck him.

Sometimes he strolled about the fields, or was to be seen

loitering and reading and musing under the hedges. He was
.subject to fits of wakefulness and read much in bed ; if not dis-

posed to read, he still kept the candle burning ; if he wished to

extinguish it, and it was out of his reach, he flung his slipper

at it, which would be found in the morning near the overturned

candlestick and daubed with grease. He was noted here, as

i'verywhere else, for his charitable feelings. No beggar applied

to him in vain, and he evinced on
eration for the poor.

He had the use of the parlor to receive and entertain com-

pany, and was visited by Sir Joshua Reynolds, Hugh Boyd,

all occasions great commis-

'I
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the repntofl author of " Jtiiiiua," Sir William riininlKM-:^, nnd

other (listinfiuishcd chanuitors. Ik' ^iivf, occiisioiiiilly, tlidimh

rarely, !i dinner party; and on one oecasioii, when his liucsls

were detained by a thunder shower, he got up a dance, and cai-

ried the merriment late into the nigltt.

As usual, he was the promoter of hilarity amoiip; the yoiiDi;,

and at one time took the children of the house to see a com-

pany of strolling players at Hendon. The greatest aniuscuuMit

to the party, however, was derived from his own jokes on tlio

road and his comments on the performance, whicl» i)rodu('c(l

iriiinite laughter among his youthful eompanio"s.
Near to his rural retreat at Kdgeware, a Mr. Seguin, an Irish

merchant of literary tastes, had country (ju. -'ters for his ftiinily,

where (ioldsmith was always welcome.
In this family he would indulge in playful and even grotesque

humor, and was ready for any thing— conversation, music, or ii

game of romps. He prided himself ui)oii his dancing, and
would walk a minuet with Mrs. Seguin, to the inlinitc anuist'-

ment of herself and the children, whose shouts of laughter Ik^

bore with perfect good-humor. He would sing Irish songs, and

the Scotch ballad of elohnny Armstrong. He took the lead in

the children's sports of blind-man's-buff, hunt the slipper, etc.,

or in their games at cards, and was the most noisy of tlie parly,

affecting to cheat and to be excessively eager to win ; wliili'

with children of smaller size he would turn the hind part of liis

wig before, and play all kinds of tricks to amuse them.

One word as to his musical skill and his |)crformance on tlio

flute, which comes up .so invariably in all his fireside revels.

He really knew nothing of music scientilically ; he had a good

car, and may have played sweetly ; but we are told he conld

not read a note of music. Koubillac, the statuary, once played

a trick upon him in this respect. He pretended to score down
an air as the poet played it but put down crotchets and semi-

breves at random. When he had finished. Goldsmith cist his

eyes over it and pronounced it co rrect ! It is possible that ills

execution in music was like his style in writing ; in sweetness

and melody he may have snatched a grace beyond the reach of

art!

He was at all times a capital com|)anion for children, and

knew how to fall in with their humors. " I little tlionglit."

said Miss Hawkins, the woman grown, "• what I should have td

boast, when Goldsmith taught me to play .lack and .lil! by two

bits of pa4)er on his fingers." He entertained Mrs. Ganlck,
wt are toid, with a whole budget of stories and songs ; delivered

Hi .i
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the ««Chimnry Swocp " with cxqiiiHitc tiisito ns ii solo; .iiul

|HTfoiiiic<l :i (liift with (iiinick of ''Old Wuw mid \\nn\ llic

ll.'llows."

'>
I was only live yfiUH old," Hjiys tho late fJcorj,'e Colmiin,

"when (lohlsinith <)tn' cvciiinu, wln'n drinkiii",' coffee with my
father, took iin' on lii.s knee and Itogan to play with me, whici

amiable act I returned with a very smart sla|) in the faee ; i>

must have been a tinj^ler, for I left the marks of my littli

.spiteful paw upop, his cheek. This infantile outrage was fol

lowed by summary justice, and I was locked up by my father

in an adjoining root: , to undergo solitary imprisonment in the

(lark. Here I began to howl and scream most abominably.

At length a friend appeared to extricate me from jeopartly ; it

w.is the good-natured doctor himself, with a lighted camlle in

liis hand, and a smile upon his countenance, which was still

partially red from the effects of my petulance. 1 sulked and
olibcd. and he fondled and soothed until I 1 egan to briiihten.

Ii • seized the propitious moment, placed three hats upon the

(..ipi't, and a shilling under each; the shillings, he told me,
ueie Mngland, France, and Spain. ' Hey, presto, cockolorum !

'

, ill il the doctor, and lo I on uncovering the shillings, they were
;.ll round congregated under one. I was no politician at the

time, and therefore might not have wondered at the sudden
revolution which brought Kngland, France, and Spain all under
one crown ; but, as I was also no conjurer, it amazed me be-

yond measure. From that time, whenever the doctor came to

visit my father,

' I pluck'd bis gown to abare tbe good man's smile; *

a game of romps constantly ensued, and we were always cordial

friends and merry playfellows."

Although Goldsmith made the Edgeware farmhouse his head

quarters for the summer, he would absent himself for weeks at

a time on visits to Mr. Cradook, Lord Clare, and Mr. Langton,

at their country-seats. He would often visit town, also, to dine

and partake of the public amusements. On one occasion he

accomi)anied Fdinund Burke to witness a performance of the

Italian Fantoccini or Puppets, in Panton Street ; an exhibition

which had hit the caprice of the town, and was in gi*;at vogue.

The puppets were set in motion by wires, so well concealed as

to be with ditllculty detected. Boswell, with his usual obtuse-

ness with respect to (Joldsmith, accuses him of being jealous

of the puppets ! " Wheu Burke," said he, "praised the deX'

i
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terity with which one of them tossed a pike, ' Pshnw.* \=,\i\(\

Goldsmith ^vith some warmth, ' I cim do it l)etter .nyscl'.' "

" Tiie same evening." adds Boswcll, *•' when siippinfi at \\u\ I'u-'s

lodgings, he broke his shin by attempting to exliil>it to tlic

company how much better he could jump over a stick than tlie

puppets."
Goldsmith jealous of puppets ! This even passes in absurd-

ity IJoswell's charge upon him of being je.alous of the l)eauty

('I" the two Miss Hornecks.
The Panton Street puppets were destined to be a source of

further amusement to the town, and of annoyauce to the little

autocrat of the stage. Foote, the Aristophanes of the English

driima, who was always ou the alert to turn ever}' sul)jo(t

of popular excitement to account, seeing the success of the

Fantoccini, gave out that he should produce a Primitive Pup.

pet-show at the Hayraarket, to be entitled The Handsome
Chambermaid, or Piety in Pattens: intended to burlesque tlie

sentimental annedy which Garrick still maintained at Drury Lane.

The idea of a play to be performed in a regular theatre hy

puppets excited the curiosity and talk ot the town. " Will

your puppets be as large as life, Mr. Foote? " demanded a lady

of rank. " Oh, no, my lady ;
" replied Foote, " not mucklaryer

than Oarrick."
I I

OHAPTER XXXV.

BROKEN HEALTH DISSIPATION AND DEBTS — THE IRISH WIDOW
rUACTICAI, JOKES — SCRUB A MISQUOTED I'UX — MALA-

GKIDA GOLDSMITH PROVED TO BE A FOOL DISTRESSED

BALLAD SINGERS THE POET AT RANELAGH.

Goldsmith returned to town in the autumn (1772), with his

health much disordered. His close fits of sedentary applica-

tion, during which he in a manner tied himself to the mast,

had laid the seeds of a lurking mal.ady in his system, and pro-

duced a severe illness in the course of the summer. Town life

was not favorable to the health either of body or mind. He
could not resist the siren voice of temptation, which, now that

he had become a notoriety, assailed him on every side. Ac-

cordingly we find him launching away in a career of social

dissipation; dining and supping out; at clubs, at routs, at

theatres; he is a guest witii .bjhnson at the Thrales', and an

object of Mrs. Thrale's lively sallies ; he is a liou at Mrs. Vesey's
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and Mrs. Montaj^n's, where some of the hiorh-bred hlue-stock-

injrs pronounce him a •' wild genius." and others, poradvcnture,

a "wild Irishman." In the mean time his peciminrv didioul-.

tics are increasing upon him, conliicting with his proneness to
pleasure and expense, and contributing by the harassment of
his mind to the wear and tear of his constitution. His " Ani-
mated Nature," though not linished, has been entirely paid for,

and the money spent. The 'noney advanced ])y (larrick on
Nowbery's note still hangs over him as a debt. The tale on
which Newbery had loaned from two to three hundred pounds
previous to the excursion to Barton has proved a failure. The
bookseller is urgent for the settlement of his complicat(!d ac-

count ; the perplexed author has nothing to offer him in liqui-

dation but the copyright of the comedy which he has in his

portfolio; "Though to tell you the truth, Frank," said he,

"there are great doubts of its success." The offer was ac-

cepted, and, like bargains wrung from Goldsmith in times of
emergency, turned out a gol(h>n spt'culation to the bookseller.

In this way Goldsmith went on " overrunning the constable,"

as he termed it; si)ending every thing in advance: woiking
with an overtasked head and weary heart to pay for p;ist pleas-

ures and past extravagance, and at the same time incurring new
debts, to perpetuate his struggles and darken his future pro.>

pccts. While the excitement of society and the excitement o'.'

foinposition cons[)iro to keo[) up a feverishness of the syst.'ni,

he has incurred an unfortunate habit of quacking himself wiih

James's powders, a fasliional^le panacea of tiie day.

A farce, produced this year by Garrick, and entitled T'ln

//•/.s7/ ]Viih»r. perpetuates tiie iiieuK^ry of practi(,"al jokes [tlaveil

off a year or two previousl) upon the alleged vanity of poor,

pimple-hearted (ioldsmith. He .v;>,s one evening at the house

of his friend lUirke, when he was beset liy a tenth muse, an

Irish widow and authoress, just arrived from Ireland, full of

brogue and blunders, and poetic fire and rantipole gentility.

Siie was soliciting subscri[)tions for her poems ; and assailed

Goldsmith for 'lis patronage ; the great (ioldsmith — her

countryman, and of course her friend. She overpowered him

with culogiums on his own poems, and then re ud some of her

own, with velu'mence of tone and gesture, appealing continu-

ally to the great (ioldsinith to know how he relished them.

Poor (ioldsmith did all that a kind-hearted and galli>,nc gen-

tleman could do in such a case ; he praised her poems as far as

the stomach of iii.; i^ense would ])ermit : perluqis a little fur-

ther; he offered her his subscription, and itv.ds not until she

i|
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had retired with many parting compliments to the f»rcat Gold-

smith, that he pronounced the poetry which had heen inllictcd

on him execrable. The wliole scene had been a hoax got up

by Burk the amusement of his company, and iho Irish

widow, so aumirably performed, had been personated by a

Mrs. Balfour, a lady of his connection, of great sprightlincss

and talent.

We see nothing in the story to estalUish the alleged vanity

of Goldsmith, but we think it tells rather to the disadvantage

of Burke ; being unwarrantable under their relations of friciul-

ship, and a species of waggery quite beneath his genius.

Croker, in his notes to Boswell, gives an(^ther of these i)rac-

tical jokes perpetrated by Burke at the exi)ense of Goldsmith's

credulity. It was related to Croker by Colonel O'Moorc, of

Cloghan Castle, in Ireland, who was a party concerned. The
colonel and Burke, walking one day through Leicestei- Square

on their way to Sir Joshua Reynolds's, with whom they wore

to dine, observed Goldsmith, who was likewise to be a guest,

standing and regarding a crowd which was staring and shout-

ing at some foreign ladies in the window of a hotel. " Ol)sorve

Goldsmith," said Burke to O'Moore, "and mark what passes

between us at Sir Joshua's." They passed on and reached

there before him. Burke received Goldsmith with affected

reserve and coldness ; being pressed to explain tlie reason,

"Really," said he, "I am ashamed to keep company with a

person who could act as you have just done in the .Square."

Goldsmith protested he was ignorant of what was meant.
" Why," said Burke, "did you not exclaim as you were look-

ing up at those women, what stupid beasts the crowd must he

for staring with such admiration at those painted Jezebeh, while

a man of your talents passed by unnoticed? " " Surely, .surely,

my dear friend," cried Goldsmith, with alarm, "surely I did

not say so?" " Nay," replied Burke, " if you had not said so,

how should I have known it?" "That's true." answered
Goldsmith ; "I am very sorry— it was very foolish : T do iraA-

led that something of the kind ^JUssecZ through my mind, but I
did not think I had uttered it.''

It is proper to observe that these jokes were played olT l)y

Burke before he had attained the full eminence of his social

position, and that fre may have felt privileged to take liberties

witli (Goldsmith as his countryman and college associate. It is

evident, however, that the peculiarities of the latter, :uiil his

guileless simplicity, made him a Itutt for the broad waggery of

some of his associates ; while others more polished, though
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bulls and blunders.

The Stratford jubilee, in honor of Shakspeare, where Bos-
well bad made a fool of himself, was still in every one's mind.
It was sportively suggested that a fete should be held at Lich-

field in honor of Johnson and flarrick, and that the Beaux'
Stratagem should be played by the members of the Literary

Club. "Then," exclaimed (ioldsmitli, "I shall certainly play
Scrub. I should like of all tilings to try my hand at that char-

acter." The unwary speech, wliieii any one else might have
inade without comment, has been thought worthy of record as
wliimsically ciiaracteristic. IJeauclerc was extremely apt to
circulate anecdotes at his expense, founded perhaps on some
trivial incident, but dressed up with the embellishments of his

,tarcastic brain. One relates U> a venerable dish of pease, served
jip at Sir Joshua's table, which should have been green, but
were any other color. A wag suggested to Goldsmith, in a
whisper, that they should be sent to ILammersmith, as that

was the way to turn-em-ijrcen (Turnliam-Creeu). Goldsmith,
delighted with the pun, endeavored to repeat it at Burke's
table, but missed the point. "That is the way to make 'em
green," said he. Nobody laughed. lie perceived he was at

fault. " I mean that is the road to turn 'em green." A dead
pause and a stare ;

" whereupon," adds Beauclerc, " he started

up disconcerted "vud abruptly left the table." This is evidently

one of Beauclerc's caricatures.

On another occasion the poet and Beauclerc were seated at

the theatre next to Lord Shelburne, the minister, whom politi-

cal writers thought proper to nickname Malagrida. "Do you
know," said Goldsmith to his U)rdshipin the course of conver-

sation, "that I never could conceive why they call you Mal-
agrida, /or Malagrida was a very good sort of man." This was
too good a trip of the tongue for Beauclerc to let pass : he

serves it up in his next letter to Lord Charlemont, as a speci-

men of a mode of turning a thought the wrong way, peculiar

to the poet ; he makes merry over it with his witty and sarcastic

compeer, Horace Walpolc, who pronounces it "a picture of

Goldsmith's whole life." Dr. Johnson alone, when he hears it

haiulied ab^ut as Goldsmith's last blunder, growls forth a

friendly defence: "Sir," said he, "it was a mere blunder in

einpliasis. He meant to say. I wonder they should use Mala-

grida as a term of reproach." Poor Goldsmith ! On sucn

points he was ever doomed to be misinterpreted. Rogers, the

^oet, meeting in times long oubbocjueut with a survivor from

%.
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those flag's, askctl him what Goldsmith really was iii convorsa-

tion. 'IMie old oonvontioual character was too deeply st!\Tn])r(l

in tlie memory of the veteran to he effaced. " Sir," replied ihe

old wiseacre, " he n'ds a fool. The ri^ht word never came to

him. Jf yon L^are him back a bad shillinjr, he'd say, Why it's

as good a sliilling as ever was bor)i. Yon know he ought to

have said coined. Coined,, sir, never entered his head. He lean

a fool, .s'//'.

"

We have so many anecdotes in which Goldsmith's simplicity

is phiyed upon, that it is quite a treat to meet with one in which
ho is I'cpresented playing upon the simplicity of others, espe-

cially when the victim of his joke is the " Great Cham " himself,

whom all others are disposed to hold so much in awe. (J old-

smith and Johnson were supping cosily together at a tavern in

Dean Street, Soho, kept by Jack Kobcrts, a singer at Dniry

Lane, and a proh'y^ of Garrick's. Joiinson delighted in these

gastronomical tete-d-tetes,, and was expatiating in high gooti

Iminoron a dish of rumps and kidneys, the veins of his forelu'inl

swelling with the ardor of mastication. "These," said he, "nii>

pretty little things ; but a man must eat a great many of tlioin

before ho is tilled." "Ay; but how many of them," asked

Goldsmith, with atfected simplicity, "would reach to the

moon?" "To the moon! Ah, sir, that, I fear, exceeds your

calculation." " Not at all, sir ; I think I could tell." " I'ray

then, sir, let us hear." "Why, sir, one, if it were long

enough!" Johnson growled for a time at finding himself

caught in such a trite schoolboy trap. " Well, sir," cried he at

length, " I have deserved it. I should not have provoked so

foolish an answer by so foolish a question."

Among the many incidents related as illustrative of Gold-

smith's vanity and envy is one which occurred one even'^.g

when he was in a drawing-room with a party of ladies, and a

ballad-singer under the window struck up his favorite song of

"Sally Salisbury." "How miserably this woman sings!"

exclaimed he. " Pray, Doctor," said the lady of the house,

"could you do it better?" " Yes, madam, and the company
shall lie judges." The company, of course, prepared to he

cntiTtained by an absurdity; but their smiles were well-nigh

turned to tears, for he acquitted himself with a skill and

pathos that drew universal applause. He had, in f.;et, a deli-

cate car tor music, which had l)een jarred by the false notes of

the liallad-siiiger ; and there were certain pathetic balhuls,

associated with recollections of his childhood, which were sure

to touch the springs of his heart. We have another story of
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him, connected with l)allad-sin2ing, which is still more charac-
teristic. He was one eveninjz; at the house of Sir William
Chambers, in Berners Street, seated al a whist -I able with Sir

William, I.ady Chaml>ers, and Haretti, when all at on(;e ho
threw down his cards, hurried out of the room and into the

atreet. He returned in an instant, resumed his seat, and the

game went on. Sir William, after a little hesitation, ventured

to ask the cause of his retreat, fearing he had been overcome
by the heat of the room. " Not at all," replied Goldsmith;
" but in truth I could not bear to hear tliat unfortunate woman
in the street, half singing, half sobbing, for such tones could

only arise from the extremity of distress ; her voice grated
painfully on my ear and jarred my frame, so that I could not

rest until I had sent her away." It was in fact a poor ballad-

singer, whose cracked voice had been heard by others of the

party, but without having the same effect on their sensibilities.

It was the reality of his fictitious scene in the story of the

"Man in Block ;
" wherein he describes a woman in rags with

one child in her arms and another ou her back, attempting to

sing ballads, but with such a mournful voice that it was dilTi-

cult to determine whether she was singing or crying. "A
wretch," he adds, " who, in the deepest distress, still aimed at

good humor, was an object my friend was by no means capable

of withstanding." The Man in Black gave the poor woman all

that he had— a bundle of matches. Goldsmith, it is probable,

sent his ballad-singer away rejoicing with all the money in his

pocket.

Kanelagh was at that time greatly in vogue as a place of

public entertainment. It was situated near Chelsea ; the prin-

cipal room was a rotunda of great dimensions, with an orches-

tra in the centre, and tiers of boxes all round. It was a place

to which Johnson resorted occasionally. " I am a great friend

to public amusements," said he, " for they keep people from
vice." ^ Goldsmith was equally a frienil co them, though

perl laps not altogether on such moral grounds. He was particu-

larly fond of masquerades, which were then exceedingly i)opu-

lar, and got up at Uanelagh with great expense and magnifi-

cence. Sir Joshua Reynolds, who had likewise a taste fd such

amusements, was sometimes his compfinion, at other times I'C

' "Alan, sir!" said JohiiMOii, siifakiiis;, when in aiiotlier mjod, of s^riiiid Iiousch,

fine gardens, and nplundid |>laceH of public aiiuiBoment; " al.\s, niil lliene are only

BlruyiileH for ha|>|)ineHH. When I lirHt entered liaiielai,'li it gave ixn expaMnion and nay
eneation lo niy mind, Huch an I never experieiieed anywhere elue. lint, a. Xerxe-* v.ept

when he viewed IiIh imitienae army, anil et ;; iidered that not one of that uiiat innlliludf

wiiuki Ije alive a hundred years aftorward, ho It went to my heart to eoiisjder that IhcfO

wan uul uue iu all Itutl briliitkut uirclu lliitl wan U(<lttfruid to go huuie and ihiuk."

)!
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went alono ; his poouliarities of person and mnnner woulil soon
lictiiiy liiiii, whatever ini<rht he his dis!i;uis(>, :!iinl lie woiiM In;

siiii;l('(l out by \vnj;s. :i('(|ii:iinl('(l with liis t'()il)l(">.. and nunv .sue-

cc'sst'ul lliau liimsi'lf in niaiiitainiug thcii' iiu'o^uito, a- a capital

subject t(i be played iii)on. Some. pretendin<x uo[ to ivuow liiin

would decry his writiuifs, and praise those of his eouteniixjia-

ries ; others would laud his verses to the skies, but pur[»(>st'ly

misquote and burlescpie them ; others would aunoy him with

parodies ; while one youn*r lady, whom he was teasinij;, as he

supposed, with great suceess and infinite huuioi-. silenced his

rather l)oisterous laughter i>y (juoting his own line about 'Uhe
loud laugh that speaks the vacant mind." On one occasion he

was iUjsolutely driven out of the house by the {>ersevering jokes

of a wag, whose complete disguise gave him no means of retal-

iation.

His name appearing in the newspa[)ers among the distin-

guished persons present at one of thes" amusements, his oKl

enemy, Kenrick, immediately addressed to him a copy of

anonymous verses, to the following purport.

To Dr. (Joldsniith; on seeing his name in the list of mum^
niers at the late masquerade :

l\

t ;T 1
I'l

" Flow widely liifforont, Ool(lnniith, an- the ways
Of Doctorw HOW, ami iIiohi' i)f anoii'iit cJays!

ThciiH Uiui;ht llu^ tnitli in acudi'iiik' M*iuUe«,

Ourg in lewd hu|)H and tnidnighc nia<iqu( radea.

Ho chaiigi'd tliu liim'«! nay, philuBophic sage,

Whorte gfniu>4 Huitx xo well Ihix tasteful uge,

Ib tbo I'aiitiieuii, late aHiiik ubHccne,

Become the fountain of chaHte Ilippocrene?

Or do thy moral nurabors quaintly flow,

Inspired by th' Aganippe of Soho?

1)0 windom'H souH gorge catesand vermicelli.

Like beanlly Bickerhtaffe or bothering Kelly?

Or art tliou tired of th' undeserved ap[>lause

Bestowed on bards affecting Virtue's cause?

Is this the good that makes the humble vain,

The good philosophy should not disdain?

If BO, let pride dissemble all it can,

A modern sage is still much less than man."

I
'

I'

MX I

'

Goldsmith was keenly sensitive to attacks of the kind, and

meeting Kenrick at the (!hapter Coffee-house, called him to

sharp acC'/Uiit for taking such a lii»erly with his name, and call-

ing ills jiiorals in (piestion, merely on account of his being seen

at a plac* of general resort and ainusi'ment. Kenrick shullK'd

U.nd sneaktJ. protesting that he meant nothing derogatory to his

'1
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private character. Goldsmith let him know, however, that he
was aware of his having more than once indulged in attacks of

this dastard kind, and intimated that another such outra<'-e would
be followed by personal chastisement.

Kenriek liaving played the craven in his presence, avenged
himself as soon as he was gone by complaining of his hav'ing

made a wanton attack upon him, and by making coarse cou>
inents upon !us writings, conversation, and person.

The scurrilous satire of Kenriek, however unmerited, may
have checked Goldsmith's taste for masquerades. Sir Joshua
Reynolds calling on the poet one morning, found him walking
about his room in somewhat of a reverie, kicking a bundle of
clothes before him like a foot-ball. It proved to be an expen-
sive masquerade dress, which he said he had l)een fool enough
to purchase, and as there was no other way of getting the woith
of his money, he was trymg to take it out in exercise.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
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INVITATION TO CHRISTMAS — THE SPUING-VELVET COAT— THE
HAYMAKING WIG THE MISCHANCES OK LOO— THE FAIR CUL-
PRIT A DANCE WITH THE JESSAMY BRIDE.

From the feverish dissipations of town. Goldsmith is sum-
moned away to partake of the genial tlissipations of the coun-

try. In the month of December, a letter from ]\Irs. Bunbury
invites him down to Barton, to pass the Christmas holidays.

The letter is written in the usual playful vein which marks his

intercourse with this charming family. He is to come in his

" smart spring-velvet coat," to bring a new wig to dance with

the haymakers in, and above all, to follow the advice of herself

and her sister (the Jessamy Bride), in playing loo. This let-

ter, which plays so archly, yet kindly, with some of poor Gold-

smith's peculiarities, and bespeaks such real ladylike regard

for him, requires a word or two of annotation. The spiing-

velvet suit alluded to appears to have bei'u a gallant adorn-

ment (soniew)iat In the style of the famous blooni-eolored coat)

in which (Joldsniilh had ligureil in tlii^ preceding month of

May— the sea'ou of blossoms— for, on the 2istof that month,

we find tlu' following entry in the chronicle of Mr. Williaui

Kilby, tailor : 7h your blue velvet suit, £21 lO.s. \)(L Also, about

the same time, a suit of livery and a crimson collar for tho

:!ll
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serving mnn. Again we hold tlio .TeRs.iiny Bride responsible

for this gorgeous splendor of wardrobe.

The new wig no doubt is a bag-v/ig and solitaire, still higlilj

the mode, and in which (Joldsniith is represented as liguiincr

when in full dress, equipped with his sword.

As to the dancing with the hayniakers, we presume it al-

ludes to some gambol of the poet, in the course of his fornicM-

visit to Barton ; when he ranged the fields and lawns a char-

tered libertine, and tumbled into the fish-ponds.

As to the suggestions about loo, they are in sportive allusidii

to the doctor's mode of playing that game in their nu riy

evening parties ; affecting the desperate gand)ler and easy

dupe ; running counter to all rule ; making (extravagant ven-

tures ; reproaching all others with cowardice ; dashing at all

hazards at the pool, and getting himself com|)letely loo'd, to

the great amusement of the company. The drift of the fair

sisters' advice was most probably to tempt him on, and then

leave him in the lurch.

AVith these comments we subjoin Goldsmith's reply to Mrs.

Bunbury, a fine piece of off-hand, humorous writing, whicli lias

but in late years been given to the public, and which throws a

familiar light on the social circle at Barton.

"Madam: I read your letter with all that allowance which

critical candor could recpiire, but after all find so nuicji to

ol)ject to, and so much to raise my indignation, that 1 cannot

help giving it a serious answer. I am not so ignorant,

madam, as not to see there are many sarcasms contained in it,

and solecisms also. (Solecism is a word that comes from tiie

town of Soleis in Attica, among the Greeks, i)uilt by Solon,

and applied as we use the word Kidderminster for curtains from

a town also of that name — but this is learning you have no

taste for ! ) — I say, madam, there are many sarcasms in it,

and solecisms also. But not to seem an ill-natured critic, I'll

take leave to cpiote- your owi: words, and give you my remarks

upon them as they occur. You begin as follows

:

' 1 hope, my good Doctor, you noon wlU be here,

And your HpriiiK-velvet coal very viiiiirl will uppeaFi

To open our liall the llrnt day of the year.'

" Pr^y, madam, where did you ever find the epithet ' good,'

applied to the title of doctor? Had you called me • leaiiicil

doctor,' or ' grave doctor,' or ' noble doctoi', it might i)t'
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allowable, because they belong to the profession. Rut, ik)1 to

cavil at trifles, you talk of • my spring-velvet coat,' and advise
nie to wear it the flrst day in the year, that is, in tlie mi(Mle
of winter! — a spring-velvet coat in the middle of winter!!!
That would be a solecism indeed ! and yet to increase the incon-
sistence, in another part of your letter you call me a beau. Now,
on one side or other you must be wrong. If 1 uin a beau, I

can never think of wearing a spring-velvet in winter; and if 1

am not a beau, why then, that explains itself. But let me go
on to your two next strange lines

:

* And bring with yon a wit;, that in modish nnd gay,

To dance with the girls that arc mnkurH of hay.'

" The absurdity of making hay at Christmas you yourself

seem sensible of: you say your sister will laugh; and so
indeed she well may ! The Latins have an expiession for a
contemptuous kind of laughter, ' naso eoutemuere adunco ;

'

that is, to laugh with a crooked nose. She may laugh at you
in the manner of the ancients if she thinks lit. liut now I

come to the most extraordinary of all extraordinary proposi-

tions, which is, to take your and your sister's advice in

playing at loo. The presumption of the offer raises my indig-

nation beyond the bounds of prose ; it inspires me at once
with verse and resentment. I take advice ! and from whom ?

You shall hear.

" Firct, let me suppose, what may shortly be true,

The company set, and the word to he I,oo:

All smiricln^, and pleasant, and big with adventure,

And ogling the stake which is iix'd in the centre.

Round and round go the cards, while I inwardly damn
At never once finding a visit from I'am.

I lay down my stake, apparently cool.

While the harpies about me all pocket the pool.

I fret in ray gizzard, yet, cautious and sly,

I wish all my friends may be bolder llian I

:

Yet still they sit snug, not a creature will aim

By losing their money to venture at fame.

Tls in vain that at niggardly caution 1 scold,

Tis in vain that I flatter the brave and the bold

:

All play their own way, and tlii^y think me an ass, .

,

•What does Mrs. Bunbury? "... 'I, bir? 1 pass.'

• Pray what does Miss riorneck? lake ciiurage, come do," i

•Who, I? lei me see, sir, wliy 1 muni |iass loo.'

Mr. Bunbury frets, and I frel like the devil,

To see Iheni so cowardly, lucky, and civil.

Yet still I sit snug, and continue to sigh ou,

Tiil, uudu by uy Iuimcs wt bold a« « liuo,

M
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I Tenlnro nt all, whljp my avarice regardii

The whole pool a« my own. . . .
' Come give me Ave carda.*

•Well done! ' cry the IndicR; ' Ah, Doctor, thal'H good!

The pool's very rich, ... nh! the Doctor Ih loo'dl

'

ThuH foll'd ill my courage, on all Bide« pvrplext,

I aok for advice from the ludy that'H next

:

• Prny, mn'um, be ho good nn to give your udvlcc;

Don't you think the beHt woy Is to venture for't twice?*

•1 advlBe,' cricH the ludy, ' to try it, 1 own. . . .

•Ah I the Doctor Ih loo'd! Como, Doctor, put down.'

Thus, playing, and playing, I Htill grow more eager,

And 6o bold, and ho bold, I'm ut last a bold beggar.

Now, ladlen, I ank, if law-matters you're skiU'd in,

Whether crimes such as yours Hhould not come before Fielding:

For giving advice that is not worth u straw,

May well bo cull'd jilcking of pockets in law;

And picking of pockets, with which I now charge y«,

Is, by quinto P^ll/.nbeth, Death without Clergy.

Wlial juHtlrc, when both to the Old Bailey broughtl

By tlie godH, I'll enjoy it, Iho' 'tis but in thoughtl

Both are plac'd at the bar, with all proper decorum.

With bunches of fennel, and nosegays before 'em;

Both cover their faces with mol)H and all that,

But the judge liidH them, angrily, take off their hat.

When uncovcr'd, a buzz of inquiry runs round,
• Proy what are their crimes? '

, . . * They've been pilfering found.'

• But, pray, who have they pilfer'd? '
. . . ' A doctor, I hear.'

• What, yuu .tolemii-faced, odd-looking man that stand* mart'
• The same.* . . . ' What a pity ! how does it surprise one,

Ttro haJidsomer c: 'prita I never set eyes on! '

Then their friends all come round me with cringing and leering,

To molt me to pity, and soften ray swearing.

Fir»t Sir Charles advances with phrases well-strung,

• CouHider, dear Doctor, the girls are but young.'

' The younger the worse,' I returL him again,

It shows that their liabits are all dyed in grain.'

• But then they're -mi handsome, one'a bosom it grievea.'

• What HigniliPH handsome, when people are thieves?'

'But wboic i« your justice? their cases are hard.'

' What r-h^ui&etijuaticef I want the reward.

*•
' There's the parish of Edmonton offers forty pomida

;

there's the parish of St. Leonard Shoreditch offers roily

pounds ; there's tiie parish of Tyburn, from the Ilojj^-in-Uic-

pound to St. (JiU^s' wateii-house, offers forty pounds— 1 shall

have ail that if I conviet tijein !
'—

" ' Cut consider tlieir cane, ... it may yet be your own I

And see how tbey kneel! Is your heart made of stouuf '

This moves! . . . hu at IunI I a(,""e to relent.

For ten pounds in hand, and ten pounds lu be Kpenl.
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" [ duillongo you all to answer this : I tell you, you cannot.
It cuts iocp. Hut now foi- the rest of tin letter : and next -1
hilt I vant room— so I helleve I shall })attle the rest out at
Ikutoa some day next week. 1 don't value you all

!

"O. G."

We regret that we have no record of this Christmas visit to
Barton ;

thft the poet had no IJoswell to f-llow at his heels,

and take note of all his sayings and doings. We can only
picture hiiU in our minds, casting off all care ; enacting the lonl

of misrule ; presiding at the Christmas revels
; providing all

kinds of merriment ; keeping the card-table in an ui)i-oar,''aiid

finally opening the ball on the first day of the year in his

spriiag-velvet suit, with the Jessamy Bride for a partner.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

THEATRICAL DELAYS— NEGOTLVTIONS WITH COLMAN— LETTER
TO GARUICIC CROAKING OF TIIK MANACER— NAMING OF THE
PLAV SUE STOOPS TO CONQUER

—

KOOTe's I'RIMITIVE I'l'I'-

PET-SIIOW, PIETY ON PATTENS — FIRST PEKKORMANCE OF THE
COMEDY— AGITATION OF THE AUTHOR— SUCCESS — COLMAN
SQUIUBED OUT OF TOWN.

The gay life depicted in the two last chapters, while it kept
Goldsmith in a state of continual excitement, aggravated the

malady which was impairing his constitution
; yet his incieas-

iug perplexities in money matters drove him to the dissipation

of society as a relief from solitary care. The delays of the

theatre added to those perplexities. He had long since finished

liis new comedy, yet the year 1772 passed away without his

heiiig able to get it on the stage. No one, uninitiated in the

interior of a theatre, that little world oi traps and trickery,

can have any idea of the obstacles and perplexities multiplied

in tlu; way of the most eminent and successful author by the

niismanagement of managers, the jealousies aud intrigues of

rival authors, and the fantastic and impertinent eapricis of

actois. A long and butlling negotiation was carried on lietwcen

Goldsmith aud Colnian. the manager of Covent Garden ; who
retained the play in his hands until the middle of January

(1773), without comiiig to a decision. The theatrical season

was rapidly passing away, auJ Goldsmith's pecuniary diflicul-

i

U
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txoB were atigmontinpf and pressing on him. "We may judge of

his anxiety by the following letter

:

' To George Colman, Esq.

" Dkar Sin: I entreat you'll relieve uie from that stste of

suspense in wliieli I have l)een kept for a long time. Wliatovi'i

ohjeetions you have made or shall make to my play, I will en-

deavor to remove and not argue about them. To bring in an\

new judges t'ither of its merits or faults I can nin'er submit to.

l,'[)on a former occasion, when my other play was before; }>h;

Garriek, lie offered to bring me before Mr. Whitehead's triim-

nal, but 1 refused the proposal with indignation : I hope I shall

not experience as harsh treatment from you as from him. 1

have, as you know, a large sum of money to make up shortly;

by accepting my play, 1 can readily satisfy my creditor that

way ; at any rate, I must look about to some certaint} to he

prepared. For (lod's sake take the play, and let us make the

best of it, and let me have the same measure, at least, which

you have given as ])ad plays as mine.
" I am your friend and servant,

"OLIVER GOLDSMITU."

Colman returned the manuscript with the blank sides of the

leaves scored Wi'h disparaging comments and suggested alter-

ations, but with the intimation that the faith of the theiilre

should bo kept, and the play acted notwithstanding. (iolJ.

smith submitted the criticisms to some of his friends, who pro-

nounced them trivial, unfair, and contemptible, and intiuKited

that Colman, being a ilramatic writer himself, might be actu-

ated by jealousy. The play was then sent, with Colman's

conuneiits written on it, to Garriek ; but he had scarce sent it

when -Johnson interfered, represented the evil that might result

from an apparent rejection of it by Covent Garden, and under-

took to go forthwith to Colman, and have a talk with him on

the subject. Goldsmith, therefore, penned the following note

to Garriek

:

" Dkak Sir : T ask many pardons for the troul le I gave yoii

yesterday. Upon more mature delilieralion, and llu; advico of

a sensible friend, I began to think it indelicate in nie to throw

upon you the odium of confirming Mr. Colman's sentence. I

therefore retjuest you will send my play Ixick by my servant;

for having been assured of having it acted at the other house,

though 1 confess yours in every respect more to my wish, yet
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It would be folly In me to forego an iidvant.qn;,. wliid, !;,.<, i„

my power of ai)j)ealin,L; from Mr. Colman's oiimiun to the
jnd;,'ment of the town. I entreat, if not tco late, you will keen
this affair a secret for some time.

'* 1 uni, dear sir, your very humble servant,

"OLIVKIt (JOLIXSMITn."

The nep;otiatlon of Johnson with the manager of Covent
OardiMi was elTectivc. '' Cohnan," he says, " was prevailed on
at last, by niuch solicitation, ii:iy, a kind' of force," to \)v\\vj,

forward the comedy. Still the mnnutivr was luiLrcnerous ;

01"

at least,, indiscreet enough to express his oi)ini()n, thiit it wouhl
not reach a second represenliition. The plot, he said, was bad,

and the interest not sustaincl ; "it dwindled, and dwindled,
and at last went out like liie snuiT of :i candle." The elTeet of

his croaking was soon apparent within the walls of the theatre.

Two of the most popular actors. Woodwind and (l.'iitlenian

Smith, to whom the parts of Tony Lumi)kiu and Vomiu Mar-
low were assigned, refused to act them ; one of them alleging,

in excuse, the evil predictions of the manager, (loldsmith was
advised to postpone the performance of his play until he could

get these important parts well supplied. " No," said he, " I

would sooner that my play were damned by bad players than
merely saved by good .acting."

Quick was substituted for Woodward in T\»ny Lumpkin, and
Lee Lewis, the harle(piin of the theatre, for (ientleman Smith
in Young Marlow ; and both did justice to their parts.

Great interest was taken by (Joldsmith's friends in the suc-

cess of his piece. The rehearsals were attended by Johnson,

Cradock, Murph}', Reynolds and his sister, and the whole lior-

neck connection, including, of course, the .A'.s.svoh// lirifie.,

whose presence may have contributed to (hitter the anxious heart

of the author. The rehearsals went off with great api)lause, l)i.t

that Colman attributed to the partiality of friends. He con-

tiiuied to croak, and refused to risk any expense in new scenery

or dresses on a play which he was sure would prove a failure.

The time was at hand for the first representation, and ar^ yet

the conu'dy was without a title. ''We are all in labor for a

name for (loldy's play," said Johnson, who, a^ usual, bjok a

kind of fatherly protecting intei'est in poor (loKlsmitli's affairs.

TIk' Old /fonsc (I XcK' /nil was Ihonglit of for a lime, but still

ditl not plea;c. Sii' Joshua lieyuijlds pro|)osed 'l^/ic Belle's Siral-

iKjcm., an elegant title, but not considered ai)plieable, the per-

plexities of the comedy beilig [produced by the mistake of Uu:

lai
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hero, not the stratagem of the heroine. The name was after-

ward adopted by Mrs. Cowley for one of ho • comedies. The

Mistakes of a Night was the title at length fixed upon, to which

Goldsmith prefixed the words She Stoops to Conquer.

The evil bodings of Column still ('oiitiuued ; they were even

comraunicated in the box ofllce to the servant of the Duke of

Gloucester who was sent to engage a box. Never did the play

of a popular writer struggle into existence through more dilh-

culties.

In the mean time Foote's Primitive Puppet-show, entitled the

Handsome Ilonsemuid, or Piety on Pattens, had been brought

out at the Ilaynia-ket on tlie l.")th of February. All the world,

fashionable and unfashionable, had crowded to the theatre. The
street was ^'irongcd with equipages — the doors were stormed

by the mob. The burlesque was completely successful, and

sentimental comedy received its quietus. Even Garrick, who had

recently befriended it, now gave it a kick, as he saw it going

down hill, and sent Goldsmith a humorous prologue to help his

comedy of the opposite school. Garrick and Goldsmith. Iiow-

ever, were now on very cordial terras, to which the social meet
ings in the circle of the Hornecks and Bunburys may have

contributed.

On the loth of March the new comedy was to bo porforiir.'d.

Those who had stood up for its merits, and been irritated and

disgusted by the treatment it had received from the manager,
determined to muster their forces, and aid in giving it a good
launch upon the town. The particulars of this confederation,

and its triumphant success, are amusingly told by Cumberland
in his memoirs.

" We were not over-sanguine of success, but perfectly deter-

mined to struggle hard for our author. We accordingly assein-

blea our strength at the Shakspeare tavern, in a consideralilo

body, for an early dinner, where Samuel Johnson took the chair

at the head of a long table, and was the life and soul of tlie

corps : the poet took post silently by his side, with tlie Burkes,

Sir Joshua Reynolds, Fitzherbert, Caleb Whitefoord, and a

phalanx of North British, predetermined applauders, under the

banner of Major Mills, all good men and true. Our illustrious

president was in inimitable glee ; and poor Goldsmit'i that day
took all his raillery as patiently and complacently as my friend

Boswell would have done any day or every day of his life. In

the mean time, we did not forget our duty ; and though we had

a better comedy going, in which Johnson was chief actor, we
betook ourselves in good time to our separate and allotted posta,
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and waited the awful drawing up of the curtain. As our sta-
tions were preconcerted, so were our signals for plaudits arran^i'd
and determined upon in a manner that gave every one his T'ue
where to look for them, and how to follow them u[).

'^ We had among us a very worthy and eflieient member, long
since lost to his friends and the world at large, Adam Drnn"
iiiond, of amiable memory, who was gifted by nature with tin;

most sonorous, and at the same time, the most contagious lanuh
that ever echoed from the human lungs. The neighinjr of the
horse of the son of Hystaspes was a whisper to i't ; the whoh;
thunder of the theatre could not drown it. This kind and in-

genious friend fairly forewarned us that he knew no more when
to give his (ire than the cannon did that was planted on a battery.

He desired, ther^jfore, to have a flapper at his elbow, and 1 had
the honor to be deputed to that office. I planted him in an
upper box, pretty nearly over the stage, in full view of the pit

and galleries, and perfectly well situated to give the echo all its

play through the hollows and recesses of the theatre. The suc-
cess of our manteuvre was complete. All eyes were upon John-
son, who sat in a front row of a side liox

; and when he laughed,
everybody thought themselves warranted to roar. In the niean
time, my friend followed signals with a rattle so irresistibly

comic that, when he had repeated it several times, the attention

of the spectators was so engrossed by his person and perrorm*
ances, that the progress of the play seemed likely to become a
secondary object, and I found it prudent to insinuate to him
that he might halt his music without any prejudice to the author

;

but alas ! it was now too late to rein hun in ; he had lauirhed

upon my signal where he found no joke, and now, unluckily, he

fancied that he found a joke in almost every thing that was said
;

so that nothing in nature could l)e more mal-apropos than some
of his bursts every now and then were. These were dangerous
moments, for the pit began to take umbrage ; but we carried our

point through, and triumphed not only over Colman's judgment,

but our own."
Much of this statement has been condemned as exaggerated

or discolored. Cumberland's memoirs have generally been

characterized as partaking of romtmce, and in the present in-

stance he had particular motives for tampering with the truth.

He was a dramatic writer himself, jealous of the success of a

rival, and anxious to have it att-ibuted to the private manage-

ment of friends. According to various accounts, public and

private, such managi'ment was uimecessary, for the piece was
" received throughout with the greatest acclamations,"

/I
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Goldsmitli in the prcscMit instance, had not danni, as on a

fornior occasion, to he present at the first performance. II" Ii;k1

I)e('n so overcome Ity his ap[)r('hcnsi()Ms tliat, at the prepar;it(»rv

ilih'.er h(i could li;u<lly utter a word, :iMd was so choked thai he

could not swallow a mouthful. When his friends troojv.'d to ilic

theatre, he sloh' away to St. .lames's Park: there he was i' >iiii(l

1)y a friend between seven and eight o'clock, wanderinji,' np aul

down the INIall like a troubled si)irit. With difllculty he wa/.

persuaded to go to the theatre, where his presence might l)e im-

portant should any alteration he necessary. He arrived at the

opening of the fifth act, and made his way hehind the scenes.

Just as he entered there was a slight hiss at the improhahility

of Tony Lumi)kin's trick on his mother, in persuading her slie

was forty miles off, on CrackskuU Common, though she had

been trundled about on her owr grounds. " What's that?

what's that! " cried (loldsmith to the manager, in great agita-

tion. " Pshaw ! Doctor," n-plied Colman, sarcastically, " don't

be frightened at a scpiih, when we've been sitting these two

hours on a barrel of gunpowder !
" Though of a most forgivii)<i;

natui'e (Joldsmith did not easily forget this ungracious and ill-

timed sally.

If Colman was indeed actuated by the paltry motives ascrilKHl

to him in his tre:itment of this play, he was most amply [fin-

ished by its su('C(ss, and by the taunts, epigrams, and censures

levelled at him through the press, in which his false prophc, ".es

were jeered at. his critical judgment called in question ; .'ind he

was openly taxed with literary jealousy. So galling and unre-

mitting was the lire, that he at 'ength wrote to (ioldsmith, en-

treating him '" to take him off the rack of the newspapers; " ia

the mean tim(>, to escape the laugh that was raised about him

in the theatrical world of London, he took refuge in Bath duriiiu;

the triui.M)hant career of the conuMly.

The following is one of the many squibs which assailed the

ears of the manager :

To (jKirge Colman, Enq.

ON TUB SUCCESS OP I)B. OOLDSMITir'H NEW COMBDT<

"Come, Oolcy, doff those inouriiiiii; weuds

Nor thus wilh joUoh be llumiuM;

Tho' (icililMiiilh'H picsciit play Mucceedi,

Ills iK'^t may Hlill Iji' (laiiiu'd.

" Ah Ihii' han 'm'apcii without u fall,

To Kiuk liirt not pr('])ait';

Kew actors hire from \\ appiug Wail,

And dreNses fmui l^a^ 1
'air.

iin
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" For scenes let tatter'd blankots fly,

The prologue Kully writi";

Then Hwear again Uio piece tiuiHt die

Before the aulhor'H night.

" Should these trickn fail, the lucky elf,

To bring to laHling nhatiie,

E'en write the lii'-sl you can yourself.

And print it in kU name."

The solitary hiss, which had startled Goldsmith, was as-

cribed by some of the newspaper scribblers to Cuml)erland
himself, who was "manifestly miserable" at the delight of
the audience, or to Ossian Macpherson, who was liostile to the
whole Johnson clique, or to Goldsmith's dramatic rival, Kelly.

The foUov'iug is one of the epigrams which appeared

:

" At Dr. Goldsmith's merry play.

All the spectators laugh, they say:

The assertion, sir, I must deny,

For Cumberluud and Kelly cry.

Ride, si snpis."

Another, addressed to Goldsmith, alludes to Kelly's early

apprenticeship to stay-making

:

"If Kelly finds fault with the n/iape of your muse,
And thinks that too loosely ii plays.

He surely, dear Doctor, will never refuse

To make it a new Pair of Stays I
"

Cradock had returned to the country before the production

of the play ; the following letter, written just after the per-

formance, gives an atlditiontU picture of the thorns which be-

jel an author iu the path of theatrical literature

:

"My dear Sir: The play has met with a success much be-

yond your exiMictations or mine. I thank you sincerely for

your epilogue, which, however, could not be used, but with

vour permission shall be printed. The story iu short is this.

Murphy sent me rather tlu,> outline of an epilogue than an

jpilogue, which was to be sung by jMiss Catley, and which she

ipproved ; Mrs. IJulkley hearing this, insisted on throwing up
uer part" (Miss Ilardcastle) " unless, according to the custom

Df the theatre, she were permitteil to speak the epilogue. In

.his embarrassment I thought of making a quarrelling epilogue

l)etween (Jatley and h'T, debnliiig icho should speak the

jpilogue ; but then Mrs. Catley reluacl after 1 had taken the

'1

. h.,««.fc«.«A ' >.«.««««^^.^4» N». *»4»* %<*»%. itt,^ .
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Iroulilo of drawing it out. I whs then !it a loss indeed ; an
epilogue was to he made, and for none hut Mrs. Bulkley. 1

made one, and Colman thought it too had to he spoken ; I was
ohliged, therefore, to try a fourth tirao, and I made a very

mawkish thing, as you'll shortly see. Such is the history of

my stage adventures, and whieh I have at last done with. I

cannot help saying that 1 am very sick of the stage ; and
though I believe 1 sliall get three tolerable benefits, yet I shall,

on the whole, he a loser, even in a pecuniary light ; my ease

and comfort 1 certainly lost while it was in agitation.
'' 1 am, my dear Cradock, your obliged and obedient ser-

vant,
"OLIVER GOLDSMITU.

" P.S. Present my most humble respects to Mrs. Cradock."

Johnson, who had taken such a conspicuous part in promot-

ing the interests of ix)or "Goldy," was triumphant at the suc-

cess of the piece. "1 know of no comedy for many years,"

said he, "that has so much exhilarated an audience; that has

answered so much the great end of comedy— making an au-

dience merry."
Goldsmith was happy, also, in gleaning applause from less

authoritative sources. Northcote, the painter, then a youth-

ful pupil of Sir Joshua Reynolds, and Ralph, Sir Joshua's con-

fidential man, had taken their stations in the gallery to lead

the applause in that quarter. Goldsmith asked Northcote's

opinion of the play. The youth modestly declared he could

not presume to judge in such raattei'S. "Did it make you
laugh?" "Oh, exceedingly!" "That is all 1 require,"

replied Goldsmith ; and rewarded him for his criticism by lx)x-

tickets for his first benefit night.

The comedy was immediately put to press, and dedicated to

Johnson in the following grateful and aflfectionate terms

:

" In inscribing this blight performance to you, I do not mean
8o much to compliment you as myself. It may do me some
honor to infoini the public, that I have lived many years in

intimacy with you. It may serve the interests of mankind
also to inform them that the greatest wit may be found in a

character, without impairing the most unaffected piety."

The copyright was transferred to Mr. Newbery, according

to agreement, whose profits on the sale of the work far ex-

ceechid the debts for which the authc;' ii" his perplexities had

pre-engaged it. The sum which accrued to Goldfiiiith from hi$
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benefit nights afforded but a siiglit palliation of his pcmniarv
rtifflculties. His friends, while they exulted in his succi'ss'.

little knew of his continually increasing onibarrassmoiits. and
of the anxiety of mind which kept tasking his pen while it im-
paiied the ease and freedom of spirit necessary to felicitoua
couii)Osition.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

A NEWSPAPER ATTACK — THE EVANS AFFRAY-^ JOHNSOn's
COMMENl.

The triumphant success of JShe Stoo2-)S to Conquer brought
forth, of course, those carpings and cavillings of underlTug
scribblers, which are the thorns and briers iu the path ol"

successful authors.

<.ioldsmith, though easily nettled by attacks of the kind,
was at present tOo well satisfied with the roceijtion of his

comedy to heed them ; but the following anonymous letter,

whicii appeared in a public paper, was not io be taken with
equal equanimity

:

" For the London Packet.

" TO 1)U. (iOLDSMITII.

" Voiis vous noyez par vanitL

" Sir: The happy knack which you have learned of puffing

your own compositions, provokes me to come forth. You
have not been the editor of newspapers and magazines not to

discover the trick of WtoYva'y humbmj ; but the gauze is so thin

tliat the very foolisli part of the world see through it, and dis-

cover the doctor's monkey face and cloven foot. Your poetic

vanity is as unpardonable as your personal. Would mau be-

lieve it, uud will woman bear it, to be told that for hours the

great (loldsinith will stand surveying his grotesque orang-

outang's figure in a pier-glass? Was but the lovely H—k as

much en.'imourod, jou would not sigh, my gentle swain, iu

vain. But your vanity is preiwsterous. How will this same
bard of Bedlam ring the changes in the praise of (ioldy!

Hut what has he to be either proud or vain of? 'The Trav-

eller' is a flimsy poem, built upon false principles —principles

I
VI
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diametrically opposite to liberty. What is The Oood-Naturrd
Man hut a poor, water-jrniel dramatic dose? What is

'

'I'ho

Deserted Village ' but a pretty poem of easy numbers, without

fancy, dignity, genius, or tire? And, pray, what may be the

last speaking pantomime, so praised by the doctor himself, Imt

an incoiierent piece of stuff, the figure of a woman witn a fish's

tail, without plot, incident, or intrigue? We are made to

laugh at stale, dull jokes, wherein we mistake pleasantry for

wit, and grimace for humor ; wherein every scene is unnatural

and inconsistent with the rules, the laws of nature and of tho

drama; viz., two gentlemen come to a man of fortune's house,

eat, drink, etc., and take it for an inn. The one is intended

as a lover for the daughter ; he talks with her for some hours

;

and, when he sees her again in a different dress, he treats her

as a bar-girl, and swears she squinted. He abuses the master

of the house, and threatens to kick him out of his own doors.

The squire, whom we are told is to be a fool, proves to be the

most sensible being of the piece ; and he makes out a whole act

by bidding his mother lie close behind a bush, persuading her

tiiat his father, her own husband, is a highwayman, and that

he has come to cut their throats, and, to give his c lusiu an

opportunity to go off, he drives his mother over hedges,

ditches, and through ponds. There is not, sweet, sucking

Johnson, a natural stroke in the whole play but the young
fellow's giving the stolen jewels to the mother, supposing her

to be the landlady. That Mr. Colman did no justice to this

piece, 1 honestly allow; that he told all his friends it would bo

damned, I positively aver ; and, from such ungenerous insinu-

ations, without a dramatic merit, it rose to piiblic notice, and

it is now the ton to go and see it, though 1 never saw a person

that either liked it or approved it, any more than the absurd

plot of Home's tragedy of Alonzo. Mr. Goldsmith, correct

your arrogance, reduce your vanity, and endeavor to believe,

as a man, you are of the plainest sort ; and as an author, but &

mortal piece of mediocrity.

"Bdae le rolrolr Infid^Ie

Qui vouit CAcbo la v^rlM.

"TOM TICKLE.

It would be difficult to devise a letter more calculated to

wound tlie peculiar sensibilities of (Joldsmith. The attaclcs

upon him as an autiior, though annoying enough, he could

have tolerated ; but then the aliusiou to his " grotesque " per
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studious attempts to adorn it ; and above all, to his

„',ig an unsuccessful admirer of the lovely II—k (the Jessamy
Hiide). struck rudely upon the most sensitive part of his

liij-lily sensitive nature. The paragraph, it was said, was
liist pointed out to him by an ofRcious friend, an Irishman,
who told him he was bound in honor to resent it; but he
needed no such prompting. He was in a high state of excite-

iiient and indignation, and accompanied by his friend, who is

siii.l to have been a Captain Higgins, of the marines, he re-

paireil to Paternoster Kow, to the shop of Evans, the pub-
lisher, whom he supposed to be the editor of the i)aper. Evans
was summoned by his shoi)man from an adjoining room.
Goldsmith announced his name. "I have called," added he,
»• in consequence of a scurrilous attack made upon me, and an
unwarrantable liberty taken with the name of a young lady.

As for myself, 1 care little ; but her name must not be sported
with."

Evans professed utter ignorance of the matter, and said he
would speak to the editor. He stooped to examine a file of the
paper, in search of the offensive article ; whereupon Goldsmith's
friend gave him a signal, that now was a favorable moment for

the exercise of his cane. The hint was taken as quick as given,

and the cane was vigorously applied to the back of the stooping
publisher. The latter rallied in an instant, and, being a stout,

high-blooded VVelshraan, returned the blows with interest. A
hun}) hanging overhead was broken, and sent down a shower of

oil upon the combatants ; but the battle raged with unceasing

fury. The shopman ran off for a constable ; but Dr. Kenriek,

who happ(-ned to be in the adjacent room, sallied forth, inter-

fered between the combatants, and put an end to the affray.

He conducted Goldsmith to a coach, in exceedingly battered

and tattered plight, and accompanied him home, soothing him
with much mock commiseration, though he was generally sus-

pected, and on good grounds, to be the author of the libel.

Kvans immediately instituted a suit against Goldsmith for an
assault, but was ultimately prevailed upon to compromise the

ni:ilter, the poet contributing lifty pounds to the Welsh charity.

Newspapers made themselves, as may well be supposed, ex-

ceedingly merry with the combat. Some censured him severely

for invading the sanctity of a man's own house ; others accused

him of having, in his former capacity of editor of a magazine,

heen guilty of the very offences that he now resented in others.

liiis drew from him the followiiig viuUicatiou

:

A

P
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" To the Public.

"' L<\:.; it, should ho supposcfl that I havo been willing to

correct iii ^

'' crs :in al)use of wiiich I have l)een guilty myself,

I l)Og ieavo I ) declare, that, in all my life, I never wrote or

flietated a single paragra[)h, letter, or essay in a newsp.iijcr,

«'xeept a few moral essays under the character of a Chinese,

about ten years ago, in the Lcibjer, and a letter, to which I

signefi my name in tlie »S7. James' Chronicle. Tf the liberty of

tli'„ press, therefore, has been abused, I have had no hand in it.

" I have always considered the press as the protector of our

freedom, as a watchful guardian, capable of uniting the wojik

against the c neroachments of power. What concerns the pul>

lic most properly admits of a public discussion. But, of lat'^,

the press has turned from defending public interest to raakin*

inroads upon private life ; from combating the strong to over-

whelming the fee1)le. No condition is now too obscure for its

abuse, and the protector has become the tyrant of the people.

In this manner the freedom of the press is beginning to sow
the seeds of its own dissolution ; the great must oppose it from

principle, and the weak from fear; till at last every rank of

mankind shall be found to give up its benefits, content with

security from insults.

" How to put a stop to this licentiousness, by which all are

indiscriminately abused, and by which vice consequently escapes

in the general censure, I am unable to tell ; all 1 could wish is

that, as the law gives us no protection against the injury, so it

should give calumniators no shelter after having provoked cor-

rection. The insults which we receive before the public, by

being more open, are the more distressing; by treating lliem

with silent contempt we do not pay a sufficient deference to the

opinion of the world. By recurring to legal redress we too often

v?xpose the weakness of the law, which only serves to increase

our mortification by failing to relieve us. In short, every man
should singly consider himself as the guardian of the liberty of

the i)r('ss, ;uid, as far as his influence can extend, should en-

deav<n' to prevent its liceutioui:;ues3 becoming at last the grave

of its freedom.
"OLIVER GOLDSMITH."

Boswell, who had jii:~-.t arrived in town, met with this article

in a ncwspap.'r wliicli \\v I'dund at Dr. Johnson's. The doctor

was from liuuie at llic tiiuc, and Hozzy and Mrs. Willianiy, iu

a critical couferciice uvci' the letter, determined from the style
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that it nnust have been written by the lexicographer himself.
The latter on his return soon undeceived them. " Sir," said he
to Boswell, "Goldsmith would no more have asked me to have
wrote such a thing as that for him, than he would have asked
me to feed him with a spoon, or do any thing else that d oted
his imbecility. Sir, had he shown it to any one frit: i,

would not have been allowed to publish it. He has, mde i,

done it very well ; but it is a foolish thing well done "'

sup-

pose he has been so much elated with the success h\. new
comedy, that he has thought every thing that conc'in I him
must be of importance to the public."

CHAPTER XXXIX.

BOSWELL IN HOLY WEEK— DINNEU AT OGLETIIORrK's— DINNER
AT I'AOLl's THE POLICY OF TKLTII — GOLDSMmi AKKECTS
independence of royalty paoll's coml'liment— john-
son 's ellogium on the fiddle— question about suicide
— boswell's subserviency.

The return of Boswell to town to his task of noting down
the conversations of Johnson enables us to glean from his

journal some scanty notices of Goldsmith. It was now Holy
Week, a time during which Johnson was particularly solemn in

his manner and strict in his devotions. Boswell, who was the

imitator of the great moralist in every thing, assumed, of course,

an extra devoutness on the present occasion. " He Iiad an odd
mock solemnity of tone and manner," said Miss Burney (after-

ward Madame D'Arblay), "which he had acquired from con-

stantly thinking, and imitating Dr. Johnson." It would seem
that he undertook to deal out some second-hand homilies, (\ la

Johnson^ for the edification of Goldsmith during Holy Week.
The poet, whatever might be his religious feeling, had no dis-

position to be schooled by so shallow an apostle. " Sir," said

he in reply, " as I take my shoes from the shoemaker, and my
coat from the tailor, so I take ray religion from the priest."

Boswell treasured up the reply in his memory oi' his memo
rundum book. A few days afterward, the *Jth of April, he

kept Good Friday with Dr. Johnson, in oilhodox style ; hreak-

fusted with him on tea and crossbuus ; went to church with him

morning and evening ; fasted in the interval, and read with him

in the Greek Testament : then, iu the piety of his heart, com*

I •

iii
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plained of the sore rebuff he had met with in the course of ||jg

religious exhortations to tlie poet, and lamented that tlic latter

should indulge in " this loose way of talking." *' Sir," \v\)\\(>,\

Johnson, "(ioldsmith knows nothing— he has made ui) his

mind al)out nothing."

This reply seems to have gratified the lurking joMlousy of

Boswell, and he has reeorded it in his journal. Johnson, how
ever, with respect to Goldsmith, and indeed with rcsiicct to

everybody else, blew hot as well as cold, according to tlic h'linor

he was in. Boswell, who was astonished and piqued at the ((m.

tinually increasing celebrity of the poet, observed some time

after to Johnson, in a tone of surprise, that (loldsmilli liad ;),..

quired moie fame than all the oflicers of the last wai' wlio wcic

not generals. "Why, sir," answered Johnson, his ohl fcelinn

of good-will working uppermost, "you will (ind ten thousand

fit to do what they did, before you find one to do what (lolil-

fctmith has done. You must consider that a thing is vmUumI ac-

cording to its rarity. A pebble that paves tlu' street is in itself

more useful than the dianiond upon a lady's finger."

On the 13th of April we find Goldsmith and Johnson at the

table of old General Oglethorpe, discussing the question of the

degeneracy of the human race. Goldsmith asserts the fact,

and attributes it to the influence of luxury. Johnson denies

the fact; and observes that, even admitting it, luxury eouhl not

be the cause. It reached but a small proportion of the human
race. Soldiers, on sixpence a day, could not indulge in luxiiricrt

;

the poor and laboring classes, forming the great mass of man-

kind, were out of its sphere. Wherever it could reach them, it

strengthened them and rendered them prolific. Tiie conver-

sation was not of particular force or point as reported by bos-

well ; the dinner party was a very small one, in which there was

no provocation to intellectual display.

After dinner they took tea with the ladies, where we find poor

Goldsmith happy and at home, singing Tony Lumpkin's scmili;

of the "Three Jolly Pigeons," and another, called the " Ilinnors

of Ballamaguery," to a very pretty Irish tune. It was to liavc

been introduced in iShe Stoops to Con<juer, but was left out, as

the actress who played the heroine could not sing.

It was in these genial moments tiiat tiie sunshine of (iohl-

smith's nature would break out, and he would say and th) a

thousand whimsical and agreeable things that made him tiie

life of the strictly social circle. .Johnson, witii whom conver-

sation was every thing, used to judge (Joldsmith too mudi hy

bis own colloquial standard, and undervalue him for being Was
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provided than himself witli acquired facts, the ammunition of
the tongue and often the mere lumber of the memory ; others
however, valued him for the native felicity of his thou'dits'
however carelessly expressed, and for certain good-fellow (piali-

ties, less calculated to dazzle than to endear. " It is amazin<f "

said Johnson one day, after he himself had lx;en talking likiTan
oracle ;

" it is amazing how little Goldsmith knows ; h" seldom
comes where he is not more ignorant than any one else." Yet,"
replied Sir Joshua Reynolds, with affectionate promptness,
*' there is no man whose company is more liked.'"

Two or three days after the dinner at General Oglethorix^'s,
Goldsmith met Johnson again at the table of Genend Paoli, the
hero of Corsica. Martinelli, of Florence, author of an Italian
History of England, was among the guests ; as was Boswell, to

whom we are indebted for minutes of the conversation which
took place. The question was debated whether Martinelli
should continue his history down to that day. "• To be sure Iw.

should," said Goldsmith. "No, sir;" cried Johnson, "it
would give great oflTence. He would have to tell of almost all

the living great what they did not wish told." Goldsmith.—
" It may, perhaps, be necessary for a native to be more cautious

;

but a foreigner, who comes among us without prejudice, may be
considered as holding the place of a judge, and may speak his

mind freely." " Johnson. — " Sir, a foreigner, when he sends
a work from the press, ought to be on his guard against catching
the error and mistaken enthusiasm of the people among whom
he happens to be." Goldsmith. — " Sir, he wants only to sell

his history, and to tell truth ; one an honest, the other a laud-

able motive." Johnson. — " Sir, they are both laudable mo-
tives. It is laudable in a man to wish to live by his labors

;

but he should write so as he may live by them, not so as he may
be knocked on the head. 1 would advise him to be at Calais

before he publishes his history of the present age. A foreigner

who attaches himself to a political party in this country is in the

worst state that can be imagined ; he is looked upon as a mere
intermeddler. A native may do it from interest.

'

' Boswell. —
" Or principle." Goldsmith. — " There are people who tell s

hundred political lies every day, and are not hurt by it. Surely,

then, one may tell truth with perfect safety." Johnson.

—

"Why, sir, in the first place, he who tells a hundred lies has

disarmed the force of his lies. But, besides, a man had rather

have a hundred lies told of him than one truth which he does

not wish to be told." Goldsmith. — "For my part, I'd tell

the truth) and shame the devil." Johnson.— " Yea, sir. but the

I

I!:
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devil will ho an<;rv I wish to sluuiic llii' devil as niiicli as you
do, Imt I should (iiooso to be out of the reach of liis cIuwh."

(loldsmith. — " Ilis claws can do you uo luut when- you liavf

the shield of truth."

This last reply was one of Goldsmith's lucky hits, and closed

the arjiuiiieiit in his favor.
'• We talked," writes Hoswell, " of the king's comin<j; to see

Goldsmith's new play." " I wish he would," said (loldsiiiitli.

adding, however, with 'in affected indifference, '"• Not thai ii

would do me the least good." '' Well, then," cried .lohnsou,

hiughing, " let us say it would do him good. No, sir, this affec-

tution will not pass ; it is mighty idle. In such a state as ours,

who would not wish to please the chief magistrate?
"

" I do wish to please him," rejoined Goldsmith. " I remem-
ber a line in Dryden :

• And every poet In the monarch's friend,'

it ought to bo reversed." "Nay," said Johnson, "there are

finer lines ia Dryden on this subject

:

" • For collcKCfi on bounteous klngn depend,

And never relnil wan lo arts a fricud.'
"

p: !
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Johnson spoke disparagingly of the learning of Mr. Tlarris,

of Salisbury, and doubted his being a good (Jreclan. " He is

what is much better," erie ' (loldsmith, with prompt good-na-
tare, "he is a worthy, humane man." '' Nay, sir," rejoined
the logical .lohnson, " that is not to the purpost; of our argu-
ment ; that will prove that he can play upon the llddle as well
ns Giardlni, as that he is an eminent dreeian." Coldsmith
found that he had got into a scrape, and seized ui)on (iiardini to
help him out of it. "The greatest musical performers," said
he, dexterously turning the conversation, " have but small
emoluments ; Giardini, 1 am told, does not get above seven hun-
dred a year." "That is indeed but little for a man to get,"
observed Johnson, " who does best that which so many endeavor
to do. There is nothing, I thinli, in which the power of art is

shown so much as in playing on the fiddle. In all other things

we can do something at first. Any man will forge a bar of

iron, if you give him a hammer ; not so well as a smith, but tol-

erably. A man will saw a piece of wood, and make a box,
though a clumsy one ; but give him a fiddle and fiddlestick,

and he can do nothing."

This, upon the wliole, though reported by the one-sided Bos-
well, is a tolerable specimen of the conversations of Goldsmith
and Johnson ; the former heedless, often illogical, always on the

kind-hearted side of the question, and prone to redeem himself

by lucky hits ; the latter closely argumentative, studiously sen-

tentious, often profound, and sometimes laboriously prosaic.

They had an argument a few days later at Mr. Thrale's table,

on the 8 bject of suicide. "Do you think, sir," said Boswell,
" that aii who commit suicide are mad? " " Sir," rep'ied John-
son, " they are not often universally disordered in their intel-

lects, but or?e passion presses so upon them that they yield to

it, and commit suicide, as a passionate man will stab another.

I have often thought," added he, " that after a man has taken

the resolutiuu to kill himself, it is not courage in him to do any

thing, however desperate, because he has nothing to fear." " I

don't see that," observed Goldsmith. " Nay, but, my dear

sir," rejoined Johnson, " wijy should you not see wh.it every

one else does?" "It is," replied Goldsmith, "for tear of

something that he has resolved to kill himself ; and will isot that

timid disposition restrain him? " "• It does not signify," pur-

sued Johnson, '' that the fear of something made Inm resolve;

it is upon the state of his mind, after the resolution is taken,

that I argue. Supix)se a man either from fear, or pride, or eon-

Bcience, or whatever motive, has resolved to kill himself ; when

I
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once the resolution is taken he has nothing to fear. He may
then go and take the King of Prussia by the nose at the head of

liis army. He cannot fear the rack who is determined to kill

himself." Boswcll reports no more of the discussion, though
Goldsmith might have continued it with advantage : for the very

timid disposition, which through fear of something, was impel-

ling the man to commit suicide, might restrain him from an act,

involving the punishment of the rack, more terrible to him than

death itself.

It is to be regretted in all these reports by Boswell, we liave

scarcely any thing l)ut the remarks of Johnson ; it is only by
accident that lie now and then gives us the observations of

others, when they are necessary to explain or set off those of

his hero. "When in that presence.,'" says Miss Hurney. •' he

was unobsci'vant, if not contemptuous of every one else. In

truth, when he met witli Dr. .Johnson, he commonly forbore

even answering anything that was said, or attending to anything
that went forward, lest he sliould miss the smallest sound from
that voice, to which he paid such exclusive, though merited

homage. 15ut the moment th it voice burst forth, the attention

which it excit('(l on Mr. liosui'll amounted almost to pain. Ills

eyes goggled with eagerness; he leaned his ear almost on the

shoulder of the Doctor ; and his mouth tlropped open to catch

every syllabic that might ])e uttered ; nay, he seemed not only

to dread losing a word, but to be anxious not to miss a breath-

ing ; as if hoping from it latently, or mysti(!ally, some informa-

tion."

On one occasion the Doctor detected Boswell, or Bozzy, as

he called him, eavesdropping behind his chair, as he was con-

versing with Miss Burney at Mr. Thrale's table. " What arc

you doing there, sir?" cried he, turninrr round angrily, and

clapping iiis iiand upon his knee. "(Jo to tlie tal)le, sir."

Boswell oI»eyed witli an air of affright and submission, which

raised a smile on every face. Scarce had lie taken his seat,

however, at a distance, than impatient to get again at the side

of .lohnson. he losc and was ruiuiing off in <|uest of something
to show hini. when the doctor roared after him authoritatively.
"• Wliat are you thinking of. sir? Why do you get up before

the cloth is rt'Miovcil? Conu' ba(,'k t(» your place, sir; " — and

the obsc(|iii()us spaniel did as he was comnianded. "• Running
about in tiie niiddle of meals! " muttered the Doctor, pursing

his moutii at the same lime to restrain his rising risil)ility.

Boswell got another rebut! from .lohnson, which wcjuki have

demolished auy other man. lie had beeu teasing him with
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many direct questions, such as, What did yon do, sir? What
did you say, sir? until tlio great philologist be rfi'ctly'camc
enraged. " I will not be put to the (juesfion!" roared he.
" Don't you consider, sir, that these are not the manners of a
gentleman? I will not be baited with tahat and tchy ; What is

this? What is that? Why is a cow's tail long? Why is a fox's

tail bushy?" "Why, sir," replied pil-garlic, you are so

good that I venture to trouble you." " Sir," replied Johnson,
"my being so good is no reason why you should be so ill."

" You have but two topics, sir ;
" exclaimed he on another oc-

casion, "yourself and me, and I am sick of botli."

Boswell's inveterate disposition to toad was a sore cause
of mortification to his father, the old laird of Anchinlecic (or

AHleck). He had been annoyed ))y his extravagant devotion

to Paoli, but then ho was something of a military hero; ])uttliis

tagging at the heels of Dr. Johnson, whom he considered a
kind of pedagogue, set his Scotcli blood in a ferment. " Theie's

nae hope for- Jamie, nioii," said lie to a friend ; "Jamie is gacn
clean gyte. What do you think, nion ? lie's done wi' Paoli;

he's olT wi' the land-louping scoundrel of a Corsican; and wliose

tail (U) you think he has pinn'd iiinisclf to now, mon? A domi-

nie, mon ; an auld dominie : he keeped a sclulle, and cau'd it

an acaadamy."
We shall show in the next chapter that Jamie's devotion to

the dominie did not go unrewarded.

CHANGES IN

CHAPTER XL.

THE LITEUAUY CLUB— .TOTINSON'S OBJECTION TO

GAKRICK — ELECTION OF HOSWELL.

The Literary Club (as we have termed the club in Gerard

Street, though it took that n:uin! sonic time lattu) !<ad now
been in existence several yi'^i's. Johnson was .xreedinglj

chary at first of its i-xclusivcniiss, and op[)osed to its being aug-

inente(l in number. Not long after its iiistitntictn, Sir .Jortini;i

Reynoiils was speaking of it to (Jarrick. "I like it much,"

said little David, Itriskly ; "I tliiiik I shall be of you."

"When Sir .Joshua inentione<l this to Dr. Johnson," says 1U)S-

well, " he was much displeased with the actor's conceit. ' Jlc'l

be of us f growled he. ' How does he know we will ;Hirvd

,n^

'\
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him ? The first duke in England has no right to hold such Ian-

guage.'
"

When Sir John Hawkins spoke favorably of Garriek's pro
tensions, "Sir," replied Johnson, "he will disturb us by his

buffoonery." In the same spirit he deelarod to Mr. Thrale,

that if Garrick should apply for admission, he would lilack-hall

him. "Who, sir?" exclaimed Thrale, with surprise; "Mr.
Garrick — your friend, your companion — ])laek-ball him!"
'•'Why, sir," replied Johnson, " I love my little David ilcurly— better than all or any of his flatterers do ; but surely one

ought to sit in a society like ours,

" • Unelbowed by a gamester, pimp, or player.*"

i ,; Ml!

i.M

in

The exclusion from the club was a sore mortification o Gar-
rick, though he bore it without complaining. He could not

help continually to ask questions about it— what was going on
there — whether he was ever the subject of conversation. Hy
degrees the rigor of the club relaxed : some of the members
grew negligent. Beauclerc lost his right of membership by

neglecting to attend. On his marriage, however, with Ludy
Diara Spencer, daughter of the Duke of Marlborough, and
recently divorced from Viscount Uoliugbroke, he had claimed

and regained his scat in the club. The number of members
had likewise been augmeiifcd. The proposition to increase it

originated with Goldsmith. " It would give," he thought, " au

agreeable variety to their meetings ; for there can be nothing

new amongst us," said he ;
" we have trav JK'd ovit e:u'h other's

minds." Johnson was piqued at the suggestion. " Sir," said

ho, "you have not travelled over my mind, I promise you."

Sir Joshua, less confident in the exhaustless feeurolity of his

mind, felt and acknowledged the force of GoldsmitUV sugges-

tion. Several new members, therefore, had been added ; the

first, to his great joy, was David Garrick. (Joldsinith, wlio

was now on cordial terms with him, had zealously (jiomotcd liis

election, and Johnson had given it his warm approbation.

Another new member was lieauclere's friend, Lord Charle-

mont ; and a still more important one was Mr., afterward Sir

William Jones, the famous Orientalist, at Ihuc time a young

lawyer of the Temple and a distinguished seliolar.

To the great astonishment of the club, .lohuson now pro|>osed

his devoted follower, lioswell, as a meml)er. He did it in a

note addressed to Goldsmitli. who presided on the evening of

the 23d of Auril. The nomination was seconded by Beauclerc

/Tik.
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According to the rules of the club, the ballot would take place
at the next meeting (on the 30th) ; there was an intervening
week, therefore, in which to discuss the pretensions of the can-
didate. We may easily imagir.a the discussions that took
place. BoKweli had niade iiimself absurd in such a variety of
wavH, that the very idea of ins admission was exceedingly irk-
some to some of the members. The honor of bein<'- 'elected
into the Turk's Head Club," said the Bishop of St. Astiph, "

is

not inferior to that of being representative of Westminster and
Surrey ;

" what had B -ell done to merit such an honor? what
chance had he of gaining it? The answer was simple: he had
been the persevering worshipper if not sycophant of Johnson.
The great lexicographer had a heart to be won by apparent
affection ; he stood forth authoritatively in support of his vassal.
If asked to state the merits of the candidate, he summed them
up in an indefinite but comprehensive word of his own coining

;

he was dubable. He moreover gave significant hints that if

Boswell were kept out he shouki oppose the admission of any
other candidate. No fvnther opposition was made ; in fact
none of the members had been so fastidious and exclusive in

regard to the club as Johnson himself ; and if he were pleased,
they were easily satisfied ; besides, they knew that with all his

faults, Boswell was a cheerful companion, and possessed lively

social qualities.

On Friday, when the ballot was to take place, Beauciero
gave a dinner, at his house in the Adelphi, where Boswell met
several of the members who were favorable to his election.

After dinner the latter adjourned to the club, leaving Boswell

in company with Lady Di Beauclerc until the fate of his elec-

tion should be known. He sat, he says, in a state of anxiety

which even the charming conversation of Lady Di could not

entirely dissipate. It was not long before tidings were brought
of his election, and he was conducted to the place of meeting,

where, beside the company he had met at dinner, Burke, Dr.

Nugent, Garrick, Goldsmith, and Mr. William Jones were

waiting to receive him. The club, notwithstanding all its

learned dignity in the eyes of the world, could at times " un-

bend and play the fool " as well as less important bodies.

Some of its jocose conversations have at times leaked out, and

a society in which Goldsmitli could venture to sing his song of

" an old woman tossed in a blanket." could not be so very staid

in its gravity. We may suppose, therefore, the jokes that had

been passing among the members wl.'ile awaiting the arrival of

Boswell. Beauclerc himself could not have repressed his dia*

ll
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position for a sarcastic [)loasantry. At least we have a rij^ht to

presume all this from the oomlnct of Dr. Johnson himself.

With all his <iravity he possessed a deep fund of qtiiet hu-

mor, and felt a kind of wliimsical responsihility to protect the

eiiih from the alisurd propensities of the very qiii'slioMMhlo

associate he had thus inllict<>(l on them. Risin;jj, thci'cfoic, us

lioswcll entered, he advanced witli a very doctorial air, placed

himself behind a chair, on which he leaned as on a desk or pul-

pit, and then delivered, ex cdthedra, a mock solemn cluwge,

pointing out tlie conduct expected from him as a Jjood member
of the clul); what he was to do, and especially vv'ia'. he was to

avoid ; including in the latter, no doubt, all those petty, pry-

ing, questioning, gossiping, babbling habits which had so often

grieved the spirit of the lexicographer. It is to be re?"' i;,ed

that hoswell htis never thought proper to note down Lue par-

ticulars of this charge, which, from the well-known characters

and positions of the parties, might have furnished a parallel to

the uoted charge of Luuueelot Cioblx) to his dog.

CIIAVTER XLI.

tH

lif? DINNEU AT DFLLy's CONVKKSATIONS ON NATIUUL HISTOUT IN-

T>:KME01)MN(i OK ItO.SWKl.L 1>1SI'1!TK AHOUT TOLEIiATION —
Johnson's ukuufk to goldsmith— ins ai'olocv— man-wor-
ship— doctoks majou and minor— A faueweli. visit.

li »ti

A FEW days after the serio-comic scene of the elevation of

Boswell into the Literary Club, we Hud that indefatigable biog-

rapher giving particulars of a dinner at the Dillys, booksellers,

in the Poultry, at which he met (Jok' .mitii and Johnson, witli

several other literary characters. His anecdotes of the conver-

sation, of course, go to glorify Dr. flohnson ; for, as lie ob-

serves in his biogra|)hy, " his conversation alone, or what led

to it, or was interwoven with it, is the business of this work."
Stil! on 'iiC present, as on otiier occasions, he gives uninten-

tional and pcrliaps unavoidal*!'! gleams of (ioldsmith's good
sense, which sliow that the latter only wanted a less prejudiced

and nioi'c impartial reporter, to jiut down the chai'ge of collo-

(piial incapacity so unjustly lixe(l upon him. The conversation

turned upon the natural history of birds, a beautiful sul)ject, on

wiiicli the poet, from iiis recent studies, his habits of obscrva-

Liou, and his uaturul tatites, must have talked with iustructiuu
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iind feeling ;
yet, though we have nuich of what Johnson said,

wc have only a casual remark or two of Ooldsniith. One was
on the migration of swallows, which i;e pronounced partial

;

"The stronger ones," said he, " migrate, tlie others do not."
Johnson (lenied to the brute creation the faculty of reason.

" Tiirds," said he, "build by instinct; they never improvt-

;

they build their first nest as well as any one they ever builtl."

"Yet we see," observed Goldsmith, " if yon takeaway a Itinl's

nest with the eggs in it, she will make a slighter nest and lay

again." " Sir," replied Johnson, " that is because at first she
has full time, and makes her nest deliber:itely. In the ease
you mention, she is pressed to lay, and must, therefore, make
iicr nest quickly, and consequently it will be slight." " The
nidiiieation of birds," rejoined (Joldsmith, " is what is least

known in natural history, though one of the most curious
things in it." While conversation was going on in this placid,

;i<'.reeabh'. and instructive manner, the eternal meddler and
l);sy-l)()dy Boswell must intrude, to put it in a brawl. The Dillys

\v( le dissenters ; two of their guests were dissenting clergymen
;

iinolhiT, iMr. Toplady, was a clergyman of the Established

Church. Jolujson, himself, was a zealous, uncompromising
{'liurehman. None but a marplot like lioswell would have
thought, on such an occasion, and in such company, to l)roach

the subject of religious toleration ; but, as has been well ob-

served, " it was his perverse inclination to introduce s Ujects

that he hoped would produce diit'erence and del)ate." n this

present instance he gained his point. An animatci lispute

immediately arose, in which, according to Boswi'il s report,

Johnson monopolized the greater part of the eonver.- i* ion ; not

always treating the dissenting clergymen with the greatest cour-

tesy, and even once wounding the feelings of the n)i'd and amia-

ble Hennet Langton by his harshness.

Goldsmith nnngled a little in the disj)ute and with some ad-

vantage, but was cut short by Hat contradictions when most

in the right. He sat for a time silent but inii)atient under

such overbearing dogmatism, though Hoswell, with his usual

misinterpretation, attributes his •' restless agitation " to a wish

to git, in a)i(l shine. "Finding himself excluded," continues

lioswell, " he had taken his hat to go away, l>ut rei'-'ducd for a

time with it in his hand, like a gamester, who, at . le end of

a long night, lingers for a little while to see if he can have a

favorable opportunity to finish with success." Once he was

beginning to speak when he was overpowered by the loud

Koice of Johnson, who was at the oi)posite end of the table, and

i.
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did not porooivo his attempt; whereupon he threw down, as it

were, his hat and his ar<;uineiit, and, darting an angry glance at

Joluison, C'xelainied in a bitter tone, '• Take it."

.lust tiien one of the disj^utants was ltea"inniiig to speak, when
Joiuison uttering some scamd, as if aitout to interrupt him.

(ioldsmith, according to Hoswell, seized llie ojiportunity to vi'iit

hi8 own envy and spleen under pretext of supporting another

person. " Sir," said he to .loluison, " t!ie gentleman has heard

you patiently for an hour; pray allov^ us now to hear him."
It was a reproof in the lexicographer's own style, and he may
have felt that he merited it ; but he was not accustomed to iTe

reproved. " Sir," said he, sternly, " I was not interrupting

the gentleman ; 1 was only giving him a signal of ni}' attention.

Sir, you are impertinent." Goldsmith made no reply, but after

some time went away, having another engagement.
Th.at evening, as Bosweil was on the way with Johnson and

Langton to the club, he seized the oeeasiou to make some dis-

paraging remarks on Goldsmith, which he thought would ju.st

then be accei)table to the great lexicographer. "It was a

pity." he said, ''that GoUismith would, on every occasion,

endeavor .o shine, by which he so often exposed himself."

JjauijLon contrasted him with Addison, who, content with tht-

fame o'.' his writings, acknowledged himself untit for conversa-

tion ; and on being taxed by a lady with silence in company,
replied, " Madam, I have but nine pence in ready money, but

1 can draw for a thousanil pounds." To this Bosweil rejoined

t'lat Gold.smith had a great deal of gold in his cabinet, but was
aivays taking out his purse. "Yes, sir," chuckled .Johnson.
'' ai)r. that so often an en)pty purse."

liy tiJttinie Johnson arrived at the club, however, his angry

let'Iings ; ad subsided, and his motive generosity and sen.se of

j;!,>t'.( i> liad get tlie uppermost. He found (Joldsmith in com-
[)an V with Burke, Gurrie.k, and other members, but sitting siK'nt

anu apart, "brooding," as Bosweil .says, " over the reprimand
ht i.ad revived." Johnson's good heart yearned toward him

;

an» kijowing his placable nature, " I'll make Goldsmith forgive

me, whisi)ered he ; th<n, with a loud voice, " Dr. Goldsmith,"
said he, " soirething pa.«sed to-day where you and I dined— /

ask y>ur pa.don." The ire of the poet was extinguitiiied in an

instant, and hij grateful alTection for the magnaniimMJS itiough

sometimes overbearing moralist ruslied to tats heart. " ll must

be mueti froni you, sir," said lie, "that I take ill!" "And
no," adds BoswoU, " the difference was over, and they w«'re ou

}wj easy terms as ever, and Goldsmith rattl»^ away as usual."
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We do not think these stories tell to the poet's disadvantage,
even thougli related by Boswell.

Goldsmith, with all his modesty, could not he inriiorant of liis

proper merit; and nuist have felt annoyed at times at hoiii';

undervalued and elbowed aside l)y li<j;iit-miiided or dull men, im

their bHnd and exelusive homajj;e to the literary autocrat. iL

was a fine reproof lie pixe to Boswell on one occasion,, for hilk-

ing of Johnson as entitled to the honor of exelusive superioritv.

" Sir, you are for making a monareliy wliat should be a repul)

lie." Oil another occasion, when lie was conversing in coin

pany witli great vivacity, and apparently to the satisfaction of
those around him, an honest Swiss, who sat near, one (Jeorgo
Michael Moser, keeper of the Royal Academy, perceiving Dr.
.Johnson rolling himself as if aliout to speak, exclaimed, " Stay,

stay ! Toctor Shonson is going to say something." " And are

you sure, sir," replied Goldsmith, sharply, " that you can com-
prehend what he says?

"

This clever rebake, which gives the main zest to the anecdote,

is omitted by Boswell, who probably did not perceive the point

of it.

He relates another anecdote of the kind, on the authority of

Johnson himself. The latter and Goldsmith were one evening

in company with the Rev. (»eorge (Jraham, a master of Eton,

who, notwithstanding the sobriety of his cloth, had got intoxi-

cated "to al)oiit the pitch of looking at one man and talking

to another." " Doctor," cried he in an ecstasy of devotion and
good- will, but goggling by mistake upon Goldsmith, " I should

be glad to see you at Eton." " I fih-'dl be glad to wait upon
you," replied Goldsmith. " No, no! " cried the other eagerly,

" 'tis not you I moan. Doctor Minor, 'tis Doctor Major there."
" You may easily conceive!," said Johusou in relating the anec-

dote, '' what effect this had upon Goldsmith, who was irascible

as a hornet." The only comment, however, which he is saiil

to have made, partakes more of quaint antl dry humor than

bitterness :
'' That Graham," said he, " is enough to make one

commit suicide." What more could be said to express the in-

tolerable nuisance of a ccmsummate bore?

We have now given the last scenes between Goldsmith and

Johnson which stand recorded by Boswell. The latter called

on the poet a few days aftiM- the dinner at Dilly's, to take

leave of hisn prior to departing for Scotland ;
yet, even in this

last interview, he contrives to get up a charge of " jealousy

aiud envy." Goldsmith, he would fain persuade us, is very

aagi7 that Johnson is goiug to travel with him in Scotland

;
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and endeavors to persuade him that he will be a dead woipiht
'' to hig along tlirough the Highlands and Hebrides." Any oiio

', knowing the character and hal)its of Joluiscn. wouldelse

have thought the same; and no one but llosweli would liave

supposed las oliice of bear-leader to the ursa luajor a tijing to

be i^nvied.*

CHAPTER XLII.

PROJECT OP A DICnONART OF ARTS AN1> SCIENCES— DISAPPOINT-

MKNT— NEGLICiENT AUTHORSHIP APPLICATION FOR A PENSION
— BKArriK's ESSAV ON TRUTH— PUBLIC ADULATION—A IIIUH-

MINUEU REBUKE.

I '!

r

The work which Goldsmith had still in hand being already

paid for, and the money gone, some new scheme must be de-

vised to provide for the past and the future— for impending
debts which threatened to crush him, and expenses which

were continually increasing. He now projected a work of

greater compass than any he had yet undertaken ; a Dictionary

of Arts and Sciences on a comprehensive scale, which was to

occupy a number of volumes. For this he received promises

of assistance from several powerful hands. Johnson was to

contribute an article on ethics ; Burke, an abstract of his

" Essay on th«' Sul)lime and Beautiful," an essay on the Berk-

leyan system of philosophy, and others on ix)l)tic«.! science

;

Sir Joshua Reynolds, an essay on painting ; and Garrick, while

he undertook on his own part to furnish an essay on acting,

engaged Dr. Barney to contribute an article on music. Here
was a great array of talent positively engaged, while other

• Oi"i of Peter PI ndar'e (Dr. Wolcot) most amusing i«ux d'espritla hiB cuu){ralu-

totory epIttUe to UoHwell ou this tour, of which we Hubjoln a few lines.

O Boswell, Bozzy, Bruce, whate'er thy name,
Thou mighty Hhark for anecdote and fame;
Thou jackn!, leading lion Johnson forth.

To eat M'l'herson 'raidHi his native north;
To frighten grave profeBHorH with hit; roar,

And nhake the Hebrides from shore to shore.

BleHs'd be thy labors, most adventurous Bozzy,
Bold rival of Sir John and Dame Piozzl

;

Hi-uvcuh! with what laurels shall thy head be crown'4t
A grove, a forest, shall thy ears surround!
Yes! whilst the liamblcr shall a comet blaze.
And gild a world of diirkiic:" with his rays.
Thee, too, that world witit wi>\ dermeat uhall bail,

A lively, U>UJiclui( crackar at tiiii Uilt
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writers of eminence were to be sought for tlie various depart-
inents of science. GoUlsmith was "to edit tlie wliole. An uii-

(Icrtaliin^j; of this kind, wliilc it did not, incessantly taslv and
("xiiaust his inventive povvt-rs l>y ()ni;iiial composition, would
rjive a<j;reeal)li! smd p!'t»lital)le exercise to his taste and jud";-

nient in selecting, coinpilin,<>;, :ii;d arranging, and lie ealculatiMl

to diffus*! over the whole the aekiunvledged graces of his style.

He drew up ii prospectus of Ihc plan, which is said hy liiiiiop

Terey, who saw it, to have been written with uneominou ability,

and to have had that perspicuity and elegauee for which his

writings are renuirkuble. This i)aper, unfortunately, is no
longer in existence.

(Joltlsmith's expectations, always sanguine respecting any
new plan, were raised to .m extraordinary height by the pres-
ent project; and well they niigiit be, when we consider the
powerful coadjutors already pledged. They were doomed,
however, to complete disai)pt)iutnient. Davies, the bibliopole

of Russell Street, lets us into the secret of this failure. " The
booksellers," said he, "notwithstanding they had a very good
opinion of his abilities, yet were startled at the bulk, impor-
tance, and expense of so groat an undertaking, the fate of
which was to depend upon the industry of a man with whose
indolence of temper and method of i)rocrastination they had
long been acquainted."

Goldsmith certainly gave reason for some such distrust by
the heedlessness with which he conducted his literary under-

takings. Those unfinished, but paid for, would be suspended
to make way for some job that was to provide for present

necessities. Those thus hastily taken up would be as hastil}

executed, and the whole, however pressing, wot'ld be shoved
aside and left "at loose ends," on some sudden call to social

enjoyment or recreation.

Cradock tells us that on one occasion, when Goldsmith was
hard at work on his Natural History, he sent to Dr. I'ercy and
himself, entreating them to finish some pages of his work
which lay upon his table, and for which the press was urgent,

he being detained by other engagements at Windsor. They
met by appointment at his chambers in the Temple, where they

found every thing in 'Hsorder, and costly books lying scattered

about on the tables and on the fioor ; many of the books on

natural history which he had recently consulted lay open

among uncorrected proof-sheets. The subject in hand, and

from whi(.'h he had suddenly broken off, related to birds.

*' Do you know any thing about birds? " asked Dr. Percy, smil-

1
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ing. " Not an atom," replied Crndock ; "do you?" "Not
I ! I scarcely know a goose from a swan : however, let ns try

what wc can do," They set to work and completed their friendly

task, (loldsinilh, however, wiien hi^ came to revise it, mjide

such idtcrations that tliey could neither of tln-ni recognize their

own sliare. The engagement at Windsor, whicii itad thus

c'ausc'(l ( ioidsniith to hreak off suddenly from iiis multifarious

engagements, was a party of pleasure with some literary ladies.

Another anecdote was current, illustrative of the carelessness

witli which he executed works requiring accuracy and re-

search On the 22d of June he had received payment in ad-

vance for a Grecian History in two volumes, tiiough only one
was finished. As he was pushing on doggedly at the second
volume, (iibbon, the historian, culled in. "You are the man
of all others I wish to see," cried the poet, glad to be saved tiie

troubh of reference to his books. " What was the name of

that Indian king who gave Alexander the (Ireat so much
trouble?" "Montezuma," replied Gibl)on, sportively. The
heedless author was about committing the name to paper with-

out reflection, when (Jibbon pretended to recollect himself, and
gave tiie true name, I'orus.

This story, very probably, was a six)rtive exaggeration ; but

it was a multiplicity of anecdotes like this and the preceding

one, some true and some false, which had impaired the confi-

dence of booksellers in (ioldsmith, as a man to be relied on for

a task requiring wide and accurate research, and close and
long-continued application. The project of the Universal

Dictionary, therefore, met with no encouragement, and fell

through.

The failure of this scheme, on which he had built such spa-

cious hopes, sank deep into Goldsmith's heart. He was still

further grieved and mortified by the failure of an effort made
by some of his friends to obtain for him a pension from gov-

ernment. There had been a talk of the disposition of the min-

istry to extend the bounty of the crown to distinguished literary

men in pecuniary difllculty, without regard to their political creed :

when the merits and claims of Goldsmith, however, were laid

before them, they met no favor. The sin of sturdy independ-

ence lay at his door. He had refused to become a ministerial

hack when offered a carte blanche by Parson Scott, the cabinet

emissary. The T/ondering parson had left him in poverty and
'' his garret," and there the ministry weie disposed to suffer

him to remain.

lu the mean timu Dr. Beattie comes out with his " Essay ou
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" Essay on

Truth," and all the orthodox world are tlirnwn Into n paroxysm
of contagious ecstasy, lie is cried up as the great ehainuion
of Christianity against the attacks of modern philosophers and
infidels ; he is feted and flattered in every way. Me received
at Oxford the honorary degree of doctor of eivil law, at the
same time with Sir .loshna Ueynolils. The kin;-- sends for liiiu

praises his " Essay," and gives him a pension of two hundred
pounds.
Goldsmith feels more acutely the denial of a pension to him-

self when one has thus been given unsolicited to a man he
might without vanity consider so much his inferior. He was
not one to conceal his feelings. ''Here's such a stir," said
he one day at Thrale's table, " alx)ut a fellow that has written
one book, and I have written so many !

"

"Ah, Doctor!" exclaimed Johnson, in one of his caustic
moods, ' there go two and forty sixpences, you know, to

I." This is one of the cuts at i)oor Goldsmith in wgumca.
one

hich
Johnson went contrary to head and heart in iiis love for say
ing what is called a "good thing." No one knew better than
himself the comparative superiority of the writings of (; old-

smith ; but the jingle of the sixpences and the guinea was not
to be resisted.

" Everyl>ody," exclaimed Mrs. Thrale, "loves Dr. Heattie,

but Goldsmith, who says he camiot bear the sight of so much
applause as they all bestow upon him. Did he not tell us

so himself no one would believe he was so exceedingly Ill-

natured."

He told them so himself liecause he was too open and unre-

served to disguise his feelings, and because he really consid-

ered the praise lavished on licattie extravagant, as in fact it

was. It was all, of course, set down to slicer envy and un-

charitablcnoss. To add to his annoyance, he found his friend,

Sir Joshua Reynolds, joining in the universal adulation, lie

had painted a full-length portrait of licattie decked in the doc-

tor's robes iu which he had figured at Oxford, with tiie " ICssay

on Truth" under his arm and the angel of truth at his side,

while Voltaire llgurcd as one of the demons of inlldelity, soph-

istry, and falsehood, driven into utter darkness.

(Joldsmith had known Voltaire in early life; he had been his

admirer and his biogra[)her ; he grlevt'd to lind him receiving

such an insult from the classic pencil of his fricn<l. " It is

unworthy of you," said he to Sir Joshua, " to debase so high a

genius as Voltaire before so mean a writer as licattie. lit attic

and his book will be forgotten in ten years, while \'oltaire's
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farao will last forever. Take earc it docs not perpetuate (his

picture to the shame of such a man as you." This noble timl

high-minded rebuke is the only instance on record of any re-

proachful words between the poet and the painter ; and we are

happy to find that it did not dejtroy the harmony of their

intercourse.

CHAPTER XLIII.

\'j

jtl'' -'

TOIL VHTnOUT nOPE— THE TOET IN THE GREEN-nOOM— IN TIIK

FLOWEU OAUDEN — AT VAUXJIAIX— OISSIPATION WITHOUT (iAV-

ETY— CKADOCK IN TOWN— FRIENDLY SYMPATUY— A I'ARTlNd

SCENE— AN INVITATION TO PLEASURE.

TiiWARTEO in the plans and disappointed in the hopes which
had recently cheered and animated hira, Goldsmith found tlie

labor at his half-finished tasks doubly irksome from the con-

sciousness that tiie completion of them could not relieve him
from his i)ecuniary eml)arrassments. His impaired liealUi,

also, rendered him less capable than formerly of sedentary

application, and continual perplexities disturbed tlie I'ow of

tlioiight necessary for original composition. He lost his usual

gayety and good-humor, and became, at times, peevisii and
irritable. Too proud of spirit to seek sympathy or relief from
his friends, for the pecuniary dilliculties he had brought u[)oii

himself by his i^rrora and extravagance ; and unwilling, per-

haps, to make known their amount, he buried his cares and
anxieties in his own bosom, and endeavored in company to

keep up his usual air of gayety and unconcern. This gave his

contluct an appearance of fitfulness and caprice, varying sud-

lenly from moodiness to mirth, and from silent gravity to

iliallow laughter; causing surprise and ridicule in those who
were not aware of the sickness of heart which lay beneath.

His poetical reputation, too, was sometimes a disa<lv:uitau:c

to iiim ; it drew upcjn him a notoriety which lie was not always

ill the mood or the vein to act up to. "(Jood heavens, Mr.
Foote," exclaimed an actress at ihe Haymarket theatre, " wliat

. IiiiiikUmiiii kind of 111:111 l>r. CJoIdsmith aj)pc:irs in our yiviii-

rooiii compared with the tigure he makes in his j)oetry !
" "

'i'h(!

re;i.soii of tiiat, iiKuhim," re|)lii'd Koote, ''is i>ecause the muses
are better company than tiie players."

iJeauclerc's letters to his Iriend, Lord Charlemont, who was
absent in Ireland, give us now and then an indication of tliu
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whereahout of the poet during the present year. ' I have
been but once to the club since you left England," writes he •

' we were entertained, as usual, with Goldsmith's absurdity.''
With Beauclerc every thing was absurd that was not polished
and pointed. In another letter he threatens, unless Lord
Charlemont returns to England, to bring over the whole club,
and let them loose upon him to drive him home by their pecul-
iar habits of annoyance — Johnson shall spoil his books; Gold-
smith shall/)"// /as/owers; and last, and most intolerable of
all. Boswell shall — talk to him. It would appear that the poet,
who had a passion for flowers, was apt to pass much of his

time in the garden when on a visit to a country seat, much to

the detriment of the flower-beds and the despair of the gar-
dener.

The summer wore heavily away with Goldsmith. He had
not his usual solace of a country retreat ; his health was im-
paired and his spirits depressed. Sir Joshua Reynolds, who
perceived the state of his mind, kindly gave him much of his

company. In the course of their interchange of thought,

(Jold.sniith suggested to him the story of Ugolino, as a subject

for his pencil. 'Hie painting founded on it remains a memento
of their friendship.

On the Ith of August we find them together at Vauxhall ; at

that time a place in high vogue, and which had once been to

Goldsmith a scene of Oriental splendor and delight. We have,

in fact, in the " Citizen of the World," a picture of it as it had
struck him in former years and in his happier moods. " Upon
entering the gardens," says the Chinese philosopher, " I found
every sense occupied with more than expected pleasure ; the

lights everywhere glimmering through the scarcely-moving

trees ; the fuU-lxxlied concert bursting on the stillness of the

night ; the natural concert of the birds in the more retired

part of the grove, vying with that which was formed by art

;

the company gayly dressed, looking satisfaction, and the tables

spread witli various delicacies, all conspired to fill my imagi-

nation with the visionary happiness of the Arabian lawgiver,

ind lifted me into an ecstasy of admiration."

'

Every thing now, however, is seen with different eyes ; witii

liiin it is dissii»ation without pleasure; and he finds it impos-

sible any longer, by mingling in the gay and giddy throng of

apparently prosperous and happy beings, to escape from the

carking care which is clinging to his heart.

> CUUen of lb« World, Letter zxl.

1!

Ml
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His kind friend, Cr.idock, camo up to town toward antumn,
when all the fusluonal)le world was in the country, to give his

wife the benefit of u skilful dentist. He took lodgings in Nor-
folk Street, to be in Goldsmith's neigliborhood, and passed
most of his mornings with him. "1 found him," he says.
" much altered and at times very low. He wished me to look

over and revise some of his works ; but, with a select friend or

two, I was more pressing that he should publish by subscriptior,

his two celebrated poems of the ' Traveller' and the ' Desertc('

Village,' with notes." The idea of Cradock was, that the sub
Bcription would enable wealthy persons, favorai)lc to CoM
smith, to contribute to his pecimiary relief without wouiuliu:;

his pride. " CJoldsmith," said he, '• readily gave ui) to nic his

private copies, and said, ' Pray do what you please with them.'
')Ut whilst iu' s:it near nie, he rather submitteil to than eucot-f-

aged my zealous proceedings."
*' I one morning called upon him, however, and ionnd him

infinitely l)etter than I had expected; and, in a !;!iui iif iNiilting

style, he exclaimed, ' Here are some of the l)est of my [)rose

writings ; J haoe been hard at work since midnight^ and 1 (lesire

you to examine them.' ' These,' said I, ' are excellent indeed.'

'They are,' rei)lied he, ' intended as an introduction to a body
of arts and sciences.'

"

Poor Goldsmith was, in fact, gathering together the frag-

ments of his shipwreck ; the notes and essays, and memoranda
collected for his dictionary, and proposed to found on them a

work iu two volumes, to be entitled " A Survey of Experi-

mental Philosophy."
The plan of the subscription came to nothing, and the pro-

jected survey never was executed. The head might yet devise,

l)ut the heart was failing him ; his talent at hoping, which gave
liim buoyancy to carry out his enterprises, was almost at an
end.

Cradock's farewell scene with him is told iu a simple but

touching manner.
" The day before I was to set out for Leicestershire, I insisted

upon his dining with us. He replied, * I will, but on one con-

dition, that y(»u will not ask me to eat any thing.' ' Nay,' said

J, 'this answer is absolutely unkind, for I had hoped, as we are

supplied from the Crown and Anchor, that you would have
named souu'thing you might have relished.' ' Well,' v,;is the

reply, ' if you will but explain it to Mrs. Cradock, i will cer-

tainly wait upon you.'
" The doctor found, as usual, at my apartments, newspapers
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and pamphlets, and with a pen and ink ho amused liimsclf as
well as tie could. I had ordered from the tavern some lisli, a
roasted joint of lamb, and a tart; and the doctor either sat
down or walked about just as he pleased. After dinner he took
?onie wine with biscuits ; but I was ol)liged soon to leave him
for a while, as I had matters to settle prior to mv next day's
journey. On my return coffee was ready, and the doctor ap-
peared more cheerful (for Mrs. Cradock was always rather a
favorite witii iiini), and in the evening he endeavoVed to talk
and remark as usual, l)ut all was forced. He staid till mid-
night, and I insisted on seeing him safe home, and we most
cordially shook hands at the Temple gate." Cradock little

thought that this was to lie their final parting. He looked
back to it with mournful recollections in after ye.trs, and
lamented that he had not remained longer in town at every
ipconvenience, to solace the poor broken-spirited poet.
The latter continued in town all the autumn. At the open-

ing of the Opera House, on the 20tli of November, Mrs. Yates,
an actress whom he held in great esteem, delivered a poetical
exordium of his composition. Heauclerc, in a letter to Lord
Charlemont, [ironounced it very good, and predicted that it

would soon be in all the [laiiers. It does not appear, however,
to have been ever published. In his fitful state of mind Gold-
smith may have taken no care al)out it, and thus it has Veen
lost to the world, altluKigh it was received with great ai)plause

by a crowded and brilliant audience.

A gli'am of sunshine breaks through the gloom that was
gathering over the poet. Toward the end of the year he re-

ceives another Christmas invitation to liarton. A country

Christmas! with all the cordiality of the fireside circle, and the

joyous revelry of the oaken hall — what a contrast to the lone-

liness of a bachelor's chambers in the Temiile ! It is not to be

resisted. But how is poor (Joldsmith to raise the ways and
m(>;ms? His purse is empty; his l)Ooksellers are already in

i'llvance to him. As a last resource, he a[)i)lies to Garrick.

Their mutuiil intimacy at Harton m;iy have suggested him as an
alternative. The old loan of forty pounds has lu'vcr been paid

;

and Newbery's note, pledgecl as a security, lias never been

taken up. An adilitional itian of sixty [(ounds is now asked

for, tlius increasing the loan to one lunidri'd : to insure the

paymi-nt, he now offers, besides Newlu'ry's note, the transfer

of the comedy of the (Jood-Xdliiri'd Mun to Drury Lane with

such alterations as (iarrick may suggest. Garrick, in reply,

evades tlie offer of the altered comedy, alludes signilleautly to

!(

'I
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a new one which Coldsmith had talkod of writing for him,

and oflfcrs to furnish the money required on his own accept-

ance.

The reply of Ooldsmitli bespeaks a heart brimful of gratitude

and overJlowing with fond anticipations of Harton and the smi'u's

of its fair residents. " My dear friend," writes he, " I thank

you. I wish I could do something to serve you. I shall have

a comedy for you in a season, or two at farthest, that I believe

will be worth your acceptance, for 1 fancy I will make it a fine

thing. You shall have the refusal. ... I will draw ui)on you
one month after date for sixty pounds, and your acceptance will

be ready money, part of which i want to go down to Barton with.

May God preserve my honest little man, for he has my heart.

Ever,
"OLIVER GOLDSMITH."

And having thus scrambled together a little pocket money,
by hard contrivance, poor (ioldsmith turns his back upon care

and trouble, and Temple quarters, to forget for a time his deso-

late bachelorhood in the family circle and a Christmas fireside

at Barton.

CHAPTER XLIV.

U:

k RETURN TO ORmORRY F()RCEI> GAYETY RETREAT TO THE
COUNTRY THE I'OEM OK UKTAI.IATKtN PORTRAUr OF OAR-
RICK OK OOLD.SMrril — OF REYNOLDS ILLNESS OF THE POET
— HIS DEATH — (JRIEF OF HIS FRIENDS A LAST WORD RE-

SI'ECTIN(} THE JESSAMY BRIDE.

I'!!].

The liarton festivities are over ; Christmas, with all its home-
I'elt revelry of the heart, has passed like a dream ; the .lessamy

liride has beamed her last smile upon the poor poet, and the

early part of 1774 finds him in his now dreary bachelor alKide

in tlie Teujple, toiling fitfully and hopelessly at a multiplicity of

tasks. His "Animated Nature," so long delayed, so often

interruptt'd, is at length announced for publication, though it

has yet to receive a few linishing touches. He is preparing a

thii'd '* History of England," to l>e compressed and condcn.seil

in one volume, for the use of scho(jls. He is revising his *' In-

quiry into Polite Learning," for wiiich he receives the pittance

of five guineas, much needed in his present scantiness of purse;

he is arranging his '' Purvey of Experiiueutal Pbilutiuphy," audi
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he is translating the " Comic Romance of Scarron." Such is a
part of the various labors of a drudging, depressing kind, by
which his head is made weary and his heart faint. " If there
is a mental drudgery," says Sir Walter Scott, "which lowers
the spirits and lacerates the nerves, like the toil of a slave, it is

that which is exacted by literary composition, when the heart is

not in unison with the work upon which the head is employed.
Add to the unhappy author's task sickness, sorrow, or the press-
ure of unfavorable circumstances, and the labor of the bonds-
man becomes light in comparison." Goldsmith again makes
an effort to rally his spirits by going into gay society. " Our
club," writes Beauclcrc to C'harlemont, on the 12th of February,
" has dwindled away to nothing. Sir Joshua and Goldsmith
liavegot into such a round of pleasures that they have no time."
This shows how little Beauclcrc was the companion of the poet's
mind, or could judge of him below the surface. Reynolds, the

kind participator in joyless dissipation, could have told a dif-

ferent story of his companion's heart-sick gayety.

In this forced mootl Goldsmith gave entertainments in his

ciiambers in the Temple ; the last of which was a dinner to John-
son, Reynolds, and others of his intimates, who partook with
s<)rrow and reluctance of his imprudent hospitality. The first

course vexed them by its needless profusion. When a second,
equally extravagant, was served up, Johnson and Reynolds de-

clined to partake of it ; the rest of the company, understanding

their motives, followed their example, and the dishes went from
the table untasted. Goldsmith felt sensibly this silent and well-

intended rebuke.

The gayeties of society, however, cannot medicine for any
length of time a mind diseased. Wearied by the distractions

an(l harassed by the expenses of a town life, which iie had not

the discretion to regulate, (Joldsmith took the resolution, too

lardily adopted, of retiring to the serene quiet and cheap and

healthful pleasures of the country, and of passing only two

months of the year in London. He accordingly made arrange-

ments to sell his right in the Temple chambers, and in the

month of March retired to his country quarters at Hyde, there

to devote himself to toil. At this dispirited juncture when in-

spiration seemed to be at an end, and the poetic fire extin-

guished, a s|)ark fell on his combustible imagination and set it

in a blaze.

He lu'longed to a temporary association of men of talent,

some of them jnembers of the Literary Clul), who dined togetlier

i-ceasionally at the St. Jaicvs's Coffee-house. At these dinners,
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as usual, ho was one of tho last to arrivo. On one occasion,

when lie wiis more dilatory tlinn usual, a whim seized the cotn-

p:\ny to write e|)itti|)lis on him, as "The late Dr, (loldsniitli."

and several were thrown ott in a playful vein, hittinp; off his

peculiarities. The ouly one extant was written hydarrick, and
has been preserved, very probably, by its pungency :

" Here lien poor GoldHmltb, for MliortneaH called Noll,

Wbu wrote like an atigel, but tultieil lilie poor poll."

Goldsmith did not relish the sarcasm, especially as comint^

from such a (piarter. He was not very ready !it repartee ; but

he took liis time, and in the interval of his various tasks, con-

cocted a series of epigrammatic sketches, under the title of Re-

tf i'ation, ill whi<'h the characters of his distinguished intimates

'''"re admirably hit off, with a mixture of generous praise and
f-'^'/d-iiuinored raillery. In fact the poem for its graphic truth;

Its nice discrimination ; its terse good sense, and its shrewd
knowledge of the world, must have electrified the club almost
as much as the first appearance of "The Traveller," and lot

them still deeper into the (duiracter and talents of the man they

had been accustomed to consider as their butt. Retaliation, in

a word, closed his accounts with the club, and balanced all his

previous dericieiicies.

The portrait of David Garrick is one of the most elaborate in

the poem. When the poet came to touch it off, he had some
lurking pi(|wcs to gratify, which the recent attack had revived.

He may have forgotten David's cavalier treatment of him in

the early days of iiis comparative obscurity; he may have for-

given his rcfus.'d of his plays; but (iarrick had been capriciou.s

in his conduct in the times of their recent intercourse ; sonio-

tinu'S treating him with gross familiarity, at other times affecting

dignity and reserve, and assuming airs of superiority ; frequently

he had been facetious a;id witty in com|)aiiy at his expense, aiKl

lastly I. ' had iteeii guilty of the couplet just <]Uoted. (Joldsmitli.

therefore, touched off the lights and shadows of his character

with a free hand, and, at the same time, g:.ve a side hit at hl^

old rival, Ktdly, and his critical persecutor, Kenrick, iu making:

them sycophantic satelliles of the actor. Goldsmith, however,

was void of gall, even in his revenge, and his very satir« was
more humorous than caustic :

" Here lien Duviil Ourriek, describe hini who c»ii,

All ubiid^iiietit of ull tbut wum pleaHuiit in luuu;

Ah Ull actor, confeHH'd without rival lo Hbine;

Aa a wit, if not flrHt, in the very ilrat llat:
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Tet, wiUi UlcntB like theHc, and an pxcpllcnt heart,

The man h:ul liln fiiillnKM, n iliipc to hin art.

Like nn III judging Ixiniity, IiIh polorH ho uprcad,

And bepliiBter'd with rou^o hi« ii\.n natural red.

On the Htiinc h« wa» natiiritl, (timplf, affecting;

•Twaa only that when he waH off he wan acting.

With no reason on earth to go ont of IiIh way,

He turn'd and he varied full ten tIrueH a day :

Though wcure of our lieartn, yet cunfouiidedly sick

If they were not his own by tliieasing and trick

:

He cait off hia friendii as a huntHman hlH pack,

For he knew, when ho pleaBcd, he could whiHtle tliem h»ck.
Of praiHC a mere glutton, he awallow'd what camtt.

And the puff of a dunce he mistook It for farao;

Tin hU reilHh, grown callous almost to disease.

Who pepper'd tlie hlgliest was nurcst to please.

But let us be candid, and speak out our mind,

If dunces applauded, ho paid them in kind.

Ye Kenricks, ye Kellyn, and Woodfalls so grave,

What a commerce was yours, while yuu got and you gavel

How did Urub Street re-echo the shouts that you raised,

While he was be.Rosciused and you were be-pralscdl

But peace to his spirit, wherever it IIIch,

To act as an angel and mix with the skies

:

Those poets who owe tlielr best fame to his skill,

Bhall still be Ida flatterers, go wlioru lie will;

Old Hbakspenre receive him with praise and with love,

And Beaumonts aud Bens be his Kellys above."

This portion of Retaliation soon brou«z;ht a retort from Gar-

rick, which we insert, as giving something of a likeness of Gold-

smith, though in broad caricature :

'* Here, Hermes, says Jove, who with nectar was mellow,

Oo fetch mc some clay— I will mako an odd fellow :

Right and wrong shall be jumbled, much gold and some dross,

Without cause be ho pleased, without cause be he cross;

Be sure, as I work, to throw in contradictions,

A Kfeat love of truth, yet a mind turn'd to fictions;

Ng;v mix these Ingredients, which, warm'd in the baking

Turj'd to learning and gaming, religion, and raking.

Wl'b the love of a wench, let his writings be chaste;

Tip his tongue with strange matters, his lips with fine taste;

That the rake and the poet, o'er all may prevail.

Bet Are to the bead and set fire to the tail;

For the joy of each sex on the world I'll bestow It,

This scholar, rake. Christian, dupe, gamester, and poet.

Though a inixl\ire so odd, he shall merit great fame,

And among brother mortals be Ooldsmith his name;

When on earth this strange iiieieor no more shall appear.

You, lUriiiiK, shall fi-U li liiiii, tu make us Kporl bore."

fc»^.*^>*..-^ ^.^*j»vl* «.^«»-«
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Tlio ch.irpiP of rakinpj. so ropoatrdly advanced in llio fore-

goin<? lines, iritist ho considj'iM'd a sportive one, founded, pei-lia)>s,

on an ineident or two wiliiin (iarriek's knowlediZ*', l»nt not lionie

out by the course of (ioldsniitli's life. He seems to have had a

tender sentiment for the sex, l)Ut perfectly free from lilterlinisin.

NeiJier was ho an habitual gamester. Tiie strieU'st scrutiny

lias detected no settled vice of the kind. He was fond of a

i>ame of cards, but an unskilful and careless player. Cards in

those days were universally introduced into society. High play

was, in fact, a fashionable amusement, as at one time was deep
drinking ; and a man might occasionally lose large sums, and
be beguiled into deep potations, without incurring the character

of a gamester or a drunkard. Poor Goldsmith, on his advent
into high society, assumed fine notions with fine clothes ; he

was thrown occasionally among high players, men of fortune

who could sport their cool hundreds as carelessly as his early

comrades at Ballymahon could their half-crowns. Being at all

times magnificent in money matters, he may have played with

them in their own way, without considering that what was sport

to them, to him was ruin. Indeed, part of his financial embar-
rassments may have arisen from losses of the kind, incurred

inadvertently, not in ihe indulgence of a habit. "' 1 do not

believe Goldsmith to have deserved the name of gamester,"
said one of his contemporaries ; "he liked cards very well, as

other people do, and lost and won occasionally ; but as far as 1

saw or heard, and I had many opiX)rtunities of hearing, never

any considerable sum. If he gamed with any one, it was prob-

ably with lieauclerc, but I do not know that such was the case."

Ketaliation, as we have already observed, was thrown off in

parts, at intervals, and was never completed. Some characters,

originally intended to Ije introduced, remained unattempted ;

others were but partially sketched— such was the one of Hey-
nolds, the friend of his heart, and which he commenced with a

felicity which makes us regret that it should remain uuUuisheU.

" Here Keynolds is laid, and to tell you ray mind,

Ue has not left a wiser or better behind.

IIi» pencil was striking, resistless, and grand;

Hie manners were gentle, complying, and bland;

Still born to improve us in every part,

His pencil our faces, his manners our heart.

To coxcombs averse, yet most civilly steering.

When they Judgod without skill he was still bard of hearinf

;

When they talked of their liaphaels, Correggios, aud stuff,

ne shifted his trumpet and only took snuff.

Bj flattery uosyoiled "—

—
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ThP friendly portrait stwxl unfinislu'd on the easol -. tlu^ hand
of the artirtt had failed ! An access of a local coniplMJnl. mi.i.r
which he had sulTcrcd for some tiiii.' pn-l. :i(ldc(| to m .jciin:)!

prostration of health. l»rou;j;ht (;()l(lsiinlli hack to low ii Im-Iui..

h(! Iia<l well s« Hied hi'iisclf in the country The local cdiniilaiiil

siil.sidcd, iMit was followed by a low nervous fever, lie w.is
not aware of his critical situation, and intended .o l»c at tlic

club on the 2r)th of March, on which occasion ('li:ules Fox. Sir
Charles lUnibin-y (one of the Horneck connection), and tu(.

other new members were to be present. In tiic afternoon, how-
ever, he felt so unwell as to take to his bed. and his symptoui-;
soon ac(piire(l sullicient force to keep liim there. Ills uialadv
fluctuated for several days, and hoi)es were entertained of his

recovery, but they proved fallacious. He hiul skilful medical
aid and faithful nursing, but he would not follow the advice of
his physicians, and persisted in the use of .James's powders,
which he had once found l)enelieial, but which were now inju-

rious to him. His appetite was gone, his strength failed him.
but his mind remained clear, and was perhaps too active for his

frame. Anxieties and disappointments which had previously
sapped his constitution, doubtless aggravated his present com-
plaint and rendered him sleepless. In reply to an iiKpiiry of

his physician, he acknowledged that his mind was ill at ease.

This was his last reply he was too weak to talk, and m gen-

eral took no notice of what w.as said to him. He sank at last

into a deep sleep, and it was hoped a favor.able crisis had ar-

rived. He awoke, however, in strong convulsions, which con-

tinued without intermission until he expired, on the fourtii of

April, at five o'clock in the morning ; being in the forty-sixth

year of his age.

His death was a shock to the literary world, and a deep alllic-

tion to a wide circle of intimates and friends ; for with all his

foibles and peculiarities, he w.as fully as much beloved as he

was admired, liurke, on hearing the news, burst into tears.

Sir Joshua Reynolds threw by his pencil for the day. and
grieved more than he had done in times of great family distress.

" I was abroad at the time of his death," writes Dr. M'Donncll.

the youth whom when in distress he had employed as an aman-

uensis, "and I wept bitterly when the intelligeuee Qrst reached

me. A blivnk came over my heart as if I had lost one of my
nearest relatives, and was followed for some days by a feeimg

of desiwndency." Johnson felt the blow deeply and gloomily.

In writiug some time afterward to Hoswell, he observed, "Of
poor Ur. Goldsmith there is little to Ik.' tolil more than the pa[)ers

w.

».- — ». # ,. -. ^
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have made ptiblic. Ho diod of a fcvor, mndo, T am nfr-ild,

!noro violent lij' iinoasiiu'ss of iniml. Ilin ddtts Iw^nn to Im'

heavy, .iiid all liiw rt'soiirccs were rxIwuisltMl. Sir .loslmii is of

opinion that he owed no h>H.s than two tiionsand pounds. Was
ever poet so trnsted Iteforey

"

Anioii;^ his del»ls were seventy-nin«' poinids due to his tailor,

Mr. William Kill)y, from whom he had received a new suit liut,

a few days before his death. " My fatlier," said tlie youn^icr

Fill)y, " thonj^h a loser to that amount, attributed no blame lo

(ioldsmith ; he had been a <i;ood customer, and had he lived

would have paid every farthin<;." Others of his tradespeople

evineed the same coufidenee in his inte<^rity, notwithstanding;

his heedlessness. Two sister milliners in Temple Lane, who
had been accustonicd to deal with him, were coneerned, when
told, some time before his death, of his pecuniary eml>arrass-

m»'nts. " Oh, sir," said they to Mr. Cradoek, " sooner persuadi;

him to let us work for him gratis than apply to any other ; we
arc sure he will pay us when he can."
On the stairs of his apartment there was the lamentation of

the old and inlirm, and the sobbing; of women ; poor olijeets

of his charity to whom he had never turned a deaf ear, even when
struggling himself with poverty.

But there was one mourner, whose enthusiasm for his mem-
ory, could it have been foreseen, might have soothed the bitter-

u«ss of death. After the colIin had been serewe(| down, a lock

of his hair was requested for a lady, a parti( iilar friend, who
wished to preserve it as a remembrance. It was the beautiful

Mary Ilorneck — the Jessaniy Bride. The coliln was openecl

again, and a lock of hair cut otT ; which she treasured to her

dying day. Poor Goldsmith ! could he have foreseen that such
u memorial of him was to be thus cherished !

One word more concerning this lady, to whom we have so

often ventured to advert. She survived almost to the present

^lay. Ila/.litt met her at Northcote's painting-room, alioiit.

twenty years since, as Mrs. (Jwyn, the widow of a (ieneral

tjiwyn of the army. She was at that time upward of seventy
years of age. Still, he said, slie was beautiful, beautiful even
In years. After she was gone, Hazlitt remarked how handsome
she still was. " 1 do not know," said Northcote, '' why she is

so kind as to come to see me, except that I am tlie hist link

ill the chain that connects her with all those she most esteetned

when young— Johnson, Reynolds. (Ioldsmith — an<l remind her

of the most delightful period of her life." '• N(jt only so."

observed Hazlitt, " but you rememlior what she was at twi'iity

;
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ind yon th'i« '>rin<; baek to her tlx" tiimnplis of her youth —
tliat pride of htuiily, wliieh must Ite the more fondly elicrislicd
as ii has no external voueh<"s, and lives eiiietly in the Uj^om
.)f its oner lovely possessoi

. In her, however, ilic Clracc3 hud
triumphed (»v«'r time ; she was one of Niuon de I'l'.iiclos' pi'oplc,
of the last of the immortals. I coiihl almost fmicy tlif siiade of
Goldsmitii in the room, lookiuL? round with couiplaecney."

'i"he .lessamy llride survived her sister upward (»f forty years,
and died in IMlO, within a few days of eouii)letin,!^ her ei<ilitv-

ei«j;ht!i year. "She had j^one throuf^h all the staj^es of iTfe,'"

says Northcote, ••and had lent a <;raee to each." However
<,Myly she may have sported with the half-eoneealed admiration
of the poor awkwanl poet iu the heydey of her youth and
heauty, and howi'ver much it may have l)een made a subject of
leasinsjj by her youthful companions, she evidently i)rided her-
self in after years upon havinjj; been an object of Ins alTectionate

re<i,aiil : it certainly rendered her interesting; throujj,liout life iu

the eyes of his ailinirersj, and has hung a poetical wreath above
L'jr grave.

CHAPTER XLV.

THE FUNEKAL— THE MONLMf.NT— THE El'ITAPII — CONCLCDINO
UKMAKKS.

In the warm feelint; of the moment, while the remains of the

poet were scarce cold, it was determined by his friends to honor
the»n by a public funeral, and a tomb in Westminster Abbey.
His very pall-bearers were desi;j:nated : Lord Shelburne, Lord
l>owth. Sir .Joshua Reynolds; the Hon. Mr. lieauclerc, Mr.
IJinke, and David (Jarrick. This feeling cooled down, how-
ever, when it was discovered that he died in debt, and had not

1( ft wherewithal to pay for such expensive obsequies. Five days

after his death, therefore, at five o'clock of Saturday evening,

the Dth of April, he w.as privately interred in the burying-ground

of the Temple Clunrh, a few persons attending as mourners,

among whom we do not find s[)eeified any of his peculiar and

distinguished friends. The chief mourner was Sir Joshua Rey-

nolds's nephew, rainier, afterward Dean of Cashel. One
[icr^on, however, fn^n whom it was but little to l)e expected,

attended the funeral and evinced real sorrow on the occasion.

'I'iiis was Hugh Kelly, once the dramatic rival of the deceased,

and «)ftcn. it is said, his anonymous assailant iu the newspapers.

If he had really been guilty of this basest of literary oirences,

.«».» %-^.,,'*^ .'tm^m Vt»— *-*»-
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hp was punished by the stings of remorse, for we are told that
he shed hitter tears over the grave of the man he had injured,
jilis tardy atonemont only provoked the lash of some unknown
satirist, as th( following lines will show :

Ilenco Kelly, who yearn, without honor or nhame,
IlaJ bfon slicking hiH liodliiii ia Oliver's fame,
Who thought, lilie the Tartar, by thin to inherit
His genius, his learning, simplicity, spirit;

Now sets every feature to weep o'er his fate,

And acts as a mourner to blubber iu state."

One base wretch deserves to be mentioned, the reptile Ken-
rick, who, after having repeatedly slandered Goldsmith, while
living, had the audacity to insult his memory when dead. The
following distich is siillicicnt to show his malignancy, and to
hold hJm up to execration :

" By bis own art, who Justly died,

A bluuU'rlng, artl'ss suicide

:

Sbaro, curthworniH, share, since now he's dead,

His megrim, maggot-bitten bead."

This scurrilous epitaph produced a burst of public indignation

that awed for a time even the infamous Kenrick into silence

On the other hand, the press teemed with tributes in verse and
prose to the memory of the deceased ; all evincing the mingled
feeling of admiiation for the author and aflfection for the man.
Not long after his death the Literary Club set on foot a sub-

scription, and raised a fund to erect a monument to his mem-
ory in Westminster Abbey. It was executed by NoUekens,
and consisted siinply of a bust of the poet in profile, in high

relief, in a medallion, and was placed in the area of a pointed

arch, over the south doer in Poets' Corner, between the monu-
ments of Gay and the Duke of Argyle. Johnson furnished a

Latin epitaph, which was read at the table of Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds, where several members of the club and other friends of

the deceased were present. Though considered by them a

masterly composition, they thought the literary character of

the poet not defined with sullicient exactness, and they pre-

ferred that the epitaph sho- !d be in English rather than Latin,

as " the memory of so eniineiit an English writer ought to be

perpetuated in tlu' language to which his works were likely to

be so lasting an ornament."
These ohjectioiis were reduced to writing, to be respectfully

submitted to .loiinsoii, hiil sneli was the awe entertained of his

frown, that every one shrunk from putting his name first to
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Johnson received it Imlf «>;raciously, half grimly. '' IU> w;..:i

willing," he saiti, ''to modify the sense of the epitaph iu anv
manner the gcnllcnum pleased; bat he never would rnn:-'

'''

f'i 'thijraco the v^nlh of Wefitminnter Abhey loith an J'Jhql!''

inscription." Seeing the names of T)r. Wharton and ICdnumd
liurke among the signers, " he wondered," he said, " that Joe
Wliarton, a scholar Ity profession, sJiould be such a fool ; and
should have thought that 31uiid liurke would liave luul mort
sense." The following is the epitaph as it stands iuscrilK'd on
a white marble tablet beneath the bust

:

"OLIVAUII GOLDSMITH,'

Poi'ta', Tysici, niKtuiici,

Qui uullum ffi'u HcHbciuli guiius

Noil Icligil,

Nullum (luod U'ti);it iion ornavU

Bive riBUB chhciiI iddvciicII,

Jive locymn",

Affectuum pc (.ens ac IcnU Uotniimtor;

Itigi'iiiu Hublimiri, vividuH, verMUtillB,

Oratioiio graiidirt, nitiduH, veiuistuH:

liuc luunuiufiilo memorhtm coluit

Sodailiiin amor,

Amice rum tides,

Lt'ctoruiu ver •.ratio.

NatUB in Ilibernia I^nilu LoiigfordlenBis,

In loco cui noiiien rullaa,

Nov. XXIX. Mnccxxxi. ;»

Eblaniu liieriH iimtitutua;

Obi.: ^oudlui,

April IV. MDCCLXXIV."'

> The folluwiug trauHlaUoii Ih from CiokerV edition of I^oawell's JuIiubod.

OK OLIVEH GOLDSMITH

-

A I'' el, Nalurali-tt, and IliHtoriaii

Who left Hciireely any ntyle of w riling untoucbedi
Aud touched nothing that he did nut adorn;

Of all the paBHioiiH,

Whether iimlle« were to be moved or leans,

A piiw 'rful yi't gentle maxter;
In geniuH, Hublime, vivid, vei'Matile,

In style, ,;levated, clear, elegant—
Tlie lev.' of eompaiiiorm,
Th • (idellty of frieiidx,

And th ' veneiution of reauers,

Have by this nuinument honored the memory,
lie wa« born In Ireland,

At a piaee called I'allaH,

flo the parlHhj of Korney, land county] of Longford,
On the ailh'Nov., ITIil.

Educated at [the I'liiverHity uf] Dublin,
Aud died III Londuu,

4t!i .\: r;!, 1774.

• Not correct. Tha true date of birth waa luth Nov., 172S. rs given on p. 12.

n
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We shall not pretond to follow these Miooflotos of the life of

Ooldsniiih with any critiofil dissertation on his writiu<!;.s ; tiicir

merits have l.>n<i sine • been I'liliy discussed, and their station

in tiie scale of literary merit iternianontly cstt'hlislied. Tlicy

iiave outlasted irenerations of works of higher power and widcr

aeope, and will continue to outlast sueeeedinj; generations, I'nr

they have that magic eharin of style by which works are em-
balmed to perpetuity. Neither shall we attempt a regular

analysis of the character of the poet, but will indulge in a few

desultory remarks in addition to these scattered throughout; the

preceding chapters.

Never was the trite, because sage apothegm, that "The child

is father to the man," more fully verified than in the case of

•'oldsmith. He is shy, awkward, and blundering in child-

hood, yet full of sensibility ; he is a butt for the jeers and
jokes of his companions, but apt to surprise and confound
them by sudden and witty repartees ; he is dull and stupid at

his tasks, yet an eager and intelligent devourer of the travel-

ling tales and campaigning stories of his half military peda-

gogue ; he may be a dunce, but he is already a rhymer; and
his early scintillations of poetry awaken the expectations of

his friends, lie seems from infancy to have been compounded
of two natures, one bright, the other blundering ; or to have

had fairy gifts laid in his cradle by the ''good people" who
liaunted his birthplace, the old goblin mausio)' on the banks of

the Inny.

lie carries with him the wayward elfin spirit, if we may so

term it, throughout his career. His fairy gifts are of no avail

at school, academy, or college ; they unlit him for close study

and practical science, and render him heedless of every thing

that docs not aildress itself to his poetical imagination and
genial and festive feelings ; they dispose him to break nway
fiom resti'aint, to stroM about hedges, green lanes, and haunted
streams, to revel v, itti jovial con)i)anions, or to love the country

like a gypsy in (piest of odd adventures.

As if conlidiug in these delusive giTts, lie takes no heed of

the present nor care for the future, lays no regular and solid

foundation of knowledge, follows out no plan, adoi)ts and dis-

cards those recommended by his friends, at one time prepares

for the ministry, next turns to the law, and then fixes upon
medicine. He rci)airs to Edinburgh, t! > great emporium of

medical science, but the fairy gifts accompany nim ; he idles

;ind frolics away his time there, imbibing only such knowledge
as is agreeable to him : makes au excursion to the poetical

I

1
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regions of the Highlands
; and having walked the lios|)ilals for

the customary time, sets off to raml)le over the Contiucnt, in
quest of novelty rather than knowledge. His whole tour is a
poetical one. He fancies he is playing the philosopher while
he is really playing the p'oet ; and lliough prolVs.sotUy he
attends lectures and visits foreign universities, so delieii at is

he on his return, in the studies for which he set out, ll.at he
fails in an examination as a surgeon's mate ; and while ligur-
ing as a doctor of medicine, is outvied ou a point of practice
by his apothecary. Bathed in every regular pursu.i, after
trying in vain some of the humbler callings of commonplace
life, he is driven almost by chance to the exeicise of his pen,
and here the fairy gifts come to his assistance. For a long
time, however, he seems unaware of thu magic properties ol
that pen ; he uses it only as a makeshift until he can tiud a
legitimate means of support. He is not a learned man, and
can write but meagrely and at second-hand on learned sub-
jects ; but he has a (juick convertil)le talent that seizes lightly

on the points of knowledge necessary to the illustration of a
theme ; his writings for a time are desultory, the fruits of
what he has seen and felt, or what he has recently and hastily

read ; but his gifted pen transmutes every thing into gold, and
hip own genial nature reflects its sunshine through his pages.

kStill unaware of his powers he throw;: off his writings

ajionymously, to go with the writings of less favored men

;

R,nd it is a long time, and after a bitter struggle with poverty

and humiliation, before he accpiires confidence in his literary

tahmt as a means of support, and begins to dream of reputa-

tion.

From this tir/e his pen is a wand of power in his hand, and

tic has only to use it dis'-reetly, to make it competent to all his

watitii. Hut discretion is not a part of Goldsmith's nature ; and

it seems the property of these fairy gifts to be accompanied by

mood;3 and temperaments to render tlieir effect precarious. The
heedlessness of his early days ; his dispt)sition for social enjoy-

ment ; his habit of throwing the present on the neck of the fu-

ture, still continue. His expenses forerun his means ; he incurs

debts on the faith of what his magic pen is to produce, and

then, under the pressure of his debts, saeiilices its productions

for prices far below their value. It is a redeeming circumstance

in his prodigality, that it is lavished oftener upon others than

upon himself ; he gives without thought o'- stint, and is the con-

tinual dupe of his benevolence and his trustfulness iu human

nature. We may say of him as he bays of one of his heroes,

x\
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•' He could not stiflo the natunil impulse which ho had to do
good, but frequently borrowed niouey to relieve the <li,stressed

;

ind when he knew not conveniently where to borrow, he has
)eeu observed to shed tears as he passed through the wretched
uppliants who attended his gate." . . .

" His simplicity in trusting persons whom he had no previous
reasons to place confidence in, seems to be one of those lights

of his character which, while they imi)each his understanding,
do honor to his benevolence. The low and the timid are ever
suspicious ; but a heart impressed with honorable sentiments
expects from others sympatlietic sincerity."

'

His heedlessness in pecuniary matters, which had rendered
his life a struggle with poverty even in the days of his olwcurity,

remlered the struggle still more intense when his fairy gifts had
elevated him into the society of the wealthy and luxurious, and
imposed on his simple and generous spirit fancied obligations to

a more ample and bounteous display.
'* How comes it," says a recent and ingenious critic, " that

in all the miry paths of life which he bad trod, uo speck ever
Milliivl lIk' rube uC his modest iiiul L,.:i<'i'riil muse. How :\midst

all that love of inferior company, wiiich never to the last for-

sook him, did lie keep his genius so free from every touch of

vulgarity?
"

We answer that it w;us owing to the innate purity and good-

ness of his nature ; there was nothing in it that assimilated to

vice and vulgarity. Tliough liis circumstances often compelled

him to associate with the poor, they never could betray him into

companioushii) with the depraved. His relish for humor and
for the study of character, as we have before observed, brought

him often into convivial company of a vulgar kind ; but he dis-

criminated between their vulgarity and their amusing qualities,

or rather wrought from the whole those familiar pictm-es of life

which form the staple of his most [wpular writings.

Much, too, of this intact purity of heart may be ascribed to

the lessons of his infancy under the paternal roof ; to the gentli-,

benevolent, elevated, unworldly maxims of his father, who,
" passing rich with forty i)ounds u year," infused a spirit into

his chilli which riches could not ileprave nor poverty degra<le.

]\luch of his boyhood, Ux), had been passed in the household of

his uncle, the amiable aiul generous C'ontarine ; wlu're he talked

of literature with the good pastor, and practised music with his

daughter, and delighteil them both by his mveuile attempts at

I OoUamlUi'a Life of ^u.L.
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poetry. These early associations breathed a grace and refine-
ment into his mind and tuned it up, after the rough sports on
the green, or the frolics at the tavern. These led°him to turn
from the roaring glees of the club, to listen to the harp of his
cousin Jane; and from the rustic triumph of "throwing
sledge," to a stroll with his flute along the pastoral bunks of the

Inny.

The gentle spirit of his father walked with him through life,

A pure and virtuous monitor ; and in all the vicissitudes of his

career we find him ever more chastened in mind by the sweet
and holy recollections of the home of his infancy.

It has been questioned whether he really had any religious

feeling. Those who raise the question have never considered
well his writings ; his Vicar of WakeGeld, and his pictures of
the Village Pastor, present religion under its most endearing
forms, and with a feeling that could only flow from the deep
convictions of the heart. When his fair travelling companions
at Paris urged him to read the Church Service on a Sunday, he
replied that "he was not worthy to do it." He had seen in

early life the sacred ollices performed by his father and his

brother, with a solemnity which had sanctified them in Lis

memory ; how could he presume to undertake such functions ?

His religion has been called in question by Johnson and by Bos-

well ; he certainly had not ^he gloomy hypochondriacal piety of

the one, nor the babbling mouth-piety of the other ; but the

spirit of Christian charity breathed forth in his writings and
illustrated in his conduct give us reason to believe he had the

indwelling religion of the soul.

We have made sufficient comments in the preceding chaptera

on his conduct in elevated circles of literature and fashion. The
fairy gifts which took him there, were not accompanied by the

gifts and graces necessary to sustain him in that artificial sphere.

He can neither play the learned sage with Johnson, nor the fine

gentleman with Beauclerc, though he has a mind replete with

wisdom and natural shrewdness, and a spirit free from vulgarity.

The blunders of a fertile but hurried intellect, and the awkward
display of the student assuming the man of fashion, fix on him

a character for absurdity and vanity which, like the charge of

lunaey, it is hard to disprove, however weak the grounds of the

charge and strong the facts in opposition to it.

In truth, he is never truly in his place in these learned and

fashionable circles, which talk and live for display. It is not

the kind of society he craves. His heart yearns for domestic

life; it craves familiar, confiding intercourse, family firesides.
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Ihe guileless and happy company of children ; these bring oal

the heartiest and sweetest sympathies of his nature.

"Had it been his fate," says the critic we have already

quoted, " to meet a woman who could have loved him, despite

bis faults, and resiiccted him despite his foibles, we cannot

but think that his life and his genius would have been mueli

more harmonious ; his desultory affections would have been

concentred, his craving self-love api>eased, his pursuits more
settled, his character more solid. A nature like Goldsmith's.

so affectionate, so confiding— so susceptible to simple, inno-

cent enjoyments— so dependent on others for the sunshine of

existence, does not tiower if deprived of the atmosphere of

home."
The cravings of his heart in this respect are evident, wo

think, througiiout his career ; and if we have dwelt witli more
significancy than others, upon his intercoui-se with the beautiful

Horneck family, it is because we fancied we could detect, amid
his playful attentions to one of its members, a lurking «eiitiiue:»L

of tenderness, kept down by conscious ix)verty and a luiiniliatin<j[

idea of personal defects. A hopeless feeling of this kind— the

last a man would communicate to his friends— might acconni

for much of that fitfulness of conduct, and that gathering n)ei-

ancholy, remarked, but not comprehended by his associates,

during the last year or two of his life ; and may have l)een one

of the troubles of the mind which aggravated his last illness,

and only terminated with his death.

AVe shall conclude tiiese desultory remarks with a few which
have been used by us on a former occasion. From the general

tone of Goldsmith's biography, it is evident that his faults, ul

the worst, were but negative, while his merits were great and
decided. He was no one's enemy but his own ; his erroi-s, iu

the main, inflicted evil on none but himself, and were so blended

with humorous, and even affecting circumstances, as to disurin

anger and conciliate kindness. Where eminent talent is united

to spotless virtue, we are awed and dazzled into adminition, but

our admiration is apt to be cold and reverential ; while there is

something in the harmless inlirmities of a good and great, Ihjl

erring individual, that pleads touehingly to our nature ; hikI we
turn more kindly toward the objeet of our idolatry, wiien we
find that, like ourselves, he is mortal and is frail. I'lie epithet

so often heard, and in such kindly tones, of '* Poor (ioldsmith,"

speaks volumes. Few who consider the real comiKjund of ad-

mirable and whimsical qualities which form his charaettfr, woukl

wish to prune uwuy its ecceutricitie8» trim its grotesque luxun
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rigid virtue,

mson ;
" lie was\uoo and c'lip it down to the decent funnalities o

? Let nut his frailties bo remembered," said Johns

., verv "i-eat urau." But, for our part, we rather say. Let

them be 'remembered/' since their tendency is to endear
;
and

vc' nueslion whether he himself would not eel gratified m hear-

.r1 s reader, after dwellin- with admiration on the proofs of

K eatness, close the volume with the kind-hearted phrase, so

;Synd familiarly ejaculated, of '' L'oou Golusmuh."

u




